RCALA 00327 4

REV. GERALD FESSARD

DOCUMENTS PRODUCED BY THE ARCHDIOCESE OF LOS ANGELES 2013

PURSUANT TO JCCP 4286 SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT

RCALA 003275

Vicar for Clergy Database
Clergy Assignment Record (Detailed)

Mr Gerald B. Fessard
17024 South Western Avenue, #44
Gardena, CA 90247-5245

Current Primary Assignment
Birth Date
BirthPlace

7/14/1946
Little Rock, Arkansas, USA

66
Deanery: 22

Age:

Diaconate Ordination
Diocese Name

5/27/1972
Archdiocese of Los Angeles

Date of Incardination

5/27/1972

Priesthood Ordination

Religious Community

canon State

Latin
To Lay State
Diocesan Priest

Begin Pension Date

6/12/1972

Ritual Ascription
Ministry Status

Home phone

(310) 527-2645

Cell phone

(310) 527-1078

Ethnicity

St. john's Seminary, Camarillo
English

Lanquaqe{s)

Fluency

Spanish

Conversational Basics

Seminary

Incard Process

D

Fingerprint Verification and Safeguard Training
Date Background Check
Virtus Training Date

Assignment History
Assignment

Returned To Lay State, Rescript from the Congregation of the Doctrine of
the Faith, Prot. No. 223/02.
Inactive Leave, NO FACULTIES. OUT OF PRIESTLY MINISTRY.

Beginning Date Completion Date

12/19/2007
2/16/2002

12/19/2007

Maryknoll Convent, Monrovia Chaplain, Active Service

3/1/1995

2/16/2002

Maryknoll Convent, Monrovia Resident, Active Service

2/5/1995

2/16/2002

St. Gregory Nazianzen Catholic Church, Los Angeles Resident, Active
Service, Temporary

9/26/1994

2/28/1995

St. Luke the Evangelist Catholic Church, Temple City Resident, Active
Service

8/22/1991

9/25/1994

RCALA 003276

Archdiocesan Catholic Center, Los Angeles Tribunal, Active Service,
Matrimonial Tribunal Office.

8/15/1991

2/16/2002

Tribunal, Study Assignment

8/1/1989

8/21/1991

St. Timothy Catholic Church, Los Angeles Associate Pastor (Parochial
Vicar), Active Service

2/1/1988

7/30/1989

Archdiocesan Catholic Center, Los Angeles Tribunal, Active Service,
Tribunal Intern

12/14/1987

7/30/1989

St. Martin of Tours Catholic Church, Los Angeles Hospitality, Hospitality

12/10/1987

1/31/1988

Sick Leave

7/8/1987

12/9/1987

In Transition

4/3/1987

7/7/1987

Queen of Angels Seminary, Mission Hills Dean of Studies, Active Service

2/1/1987

4/2/1987

6/29/1986

1/30/1987

7/9/1985

6/28/1986

Archdiocesan Catholic Center, Los Angeles Superintendent, Active Service,
Associate, Elementary Schools

6/15/1981

7/8/1985

St. Eugene Catholic Church, Los Angeles Resident, Resident

6/15/1981

7/8/1985

St. Clement Catholic Church, Santa Monica Resident, Resident

7/9/1980

6/14/1981

St. Bernard High School, Playa del Rey Education-Teacher/Faculty, Active
Service

7/9/1980

7/8/1985

Santa Clara Catholic Church, Oxnard Resident, Resident

7/15/1977

7/8/1980

Santa Clara High School, Oxnard Education-Teacher/Faculty, Active Service

7/15/1977

7/8/1980

St. Pius X Catholic Church, Santa Fe Springs Associate Pastor (Parochial
Vicar), Active Service

6/16/1975

7/14/1977

St. Charles Borromeo Catholic Church, North Hollywood Associate Pastor
(Parochial Vicar), Active Service

6/12/1972

6/15/1975

St. Martin.ofTours Catholic Church, Los Angeles Resident, Resident
St. Paul Catholic Church, Los Angeles Resident, Resident
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REV. GARY FESSARD

•
NOTES
Thursday, April 2, 1987:
Called REDACTED
at 11 A.M. Went out to Seminary in afternoon.
Called Archbi~hop at noon. Called him again on his return
from Washington at 9 P.M.
Friday, April 3, 1987:
Met with bishops and gave them an overview. Met again with
them before lunch and Pat Ziemann gave them a report.
Friday, April 3, 1987:
Met with Archbishop and Gary at 7:30P.M. at cathedral.
Gary private line at Seminary
. = REDACTED

= REDACTED

REDACTED

Archbishop spoke of need to be completely candid; of Gary's
going to treatment, and of the possibility of his coming
back in a strictly defined ministry--chaplain, administration.
He would perhaps help at a series of parishes on weekends.
Gary was concerned about the possibility of police action and
about continuing to be a priest.
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ARCHDIOCESE OF LOS ANGELES
1531 WEST NINTH STREET
LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA 90015-l19.4
121 3) 251-3200

OFFICE OF VICAR FOR CLERGY

REDACTED

April 20, 1987
Rev. William Eerri
Servants of the Paraclete
Jemez Springs
New Mexico 87025
Dear Father Perri:
I am writing you here about a priest from this Archdiocese
whom we would like to send to Jemez Springs if you can
accommodate him.
His name is Father Gerald B. Fessard.
Until recently, Father Fessard was assigned to our High
School Seminary, but two weeks ago two sophomore boys
accused him of touching them sexually in the dormitory
around midnight some time ago. Father Fessard denies
these allegations, but he does admit to very inappropriate
behavior involving sleeping in the same bed with three
other students at a mountain cabin recently.
According to California law, the allegations had to be
reported to the police, and they are now conducting an
investigation.
It is not clear whether the State will
press charges, but we are hoping very much it will not.
As soon as the investigation has been completed, we would
very much like Father Fessard to go to Jemez Springs,
and I wanted to let you know of this in advance.
Look forward to visiting with you at the end of this
month.
Sincerely yours,
(Rev. Msgr.) Thomas J. Curry
Vicar for Clergy
REDACTED
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Teleohone

REDACTED

'

.

EAST SAN FERNANDO VALLEY AREA OFFICE'
PROBATION DEPARTMENT
COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES
14414 Delano Street
Van Nuys, California 91401

REDACTED
Deputy Probation Officer

.. :..:,··
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REDACTED
June 18,

1987

Rev. Msgr. Thomas Curry
THE CHANCERY OFFICE
1531 W. Ninth Street
Los Angeles, CA 90015
Dear Tom:
First of all, I want to thank you for facilitating the
initial loan for my legal expenses through the end of
April.
Since then, I have been charged an additional
$ • for May. However, since I ~xpect there will be
a significantly greater amount charged for June, I will
wait until later to submit request for further assistance, including the above amount at that time.
As I already reported to REDACTED' my stay at REDACTED was
ongoing from April 8 through April 30.
From May 1
through Juhe 5, I spent an average of three nights each
week at the retreat house, the remainder of the time
having been spent at Pine Mountain. In addition to room
and board at REDACTED , the retreat house generously provided the bse of their telephone, so I would hope that
your compensation to them might include some remuneration
for this.
The Jesuit community there were most gracious
and supportive.
During the portion of the past six weeks I have spent
at Pine Mountain, I have of course been responsible for
my own room and board here, the expense of which has
been greater than my normal use of the cabin would have
been.
I feel I should pay for the cabin utilities, which
I have used practically exclusively during the past two
months, so I would request the assistance of the Archdiocese for my room and board, at the following suggested
schedule, based on four days per week for the seven weeks
May 1 - June 20 (28 days):

$1!

Food@ $10
Utilities
Telephone
Total

cL-J._~~

I will contact vou re reimbursement for my stay at Laguna
Niguel REDACTED
at a later time ..
Finally, as I am no longer staying atREDACTED , could you
please ask REDACTED to see that all mail, including monthly
salary check, is sent to me at the above P.O. box in
Laguna Beach? Thanks very much, Tom, for your help.
Please let me know if you feel the above suggestion is
out of line.
God bless you.
£~ ~I?
~.

£ ..

()
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MEMORANDUM
DATE:

June 19, 1987

FROM:

Monsignor Curry

TO:

Archbishop Mahony

RE:

Rev. Gary Fessard

Gary had hoped to be able to plead guilty to one charge of
battery, but now the City Attorney is shying off and
insisting he must plead to one charge of battery and one
charge of sexual molestation.

Apparently, he will

still not have to show, and it is unlikely that there will
be any publicity for the Archdiocese.
Even though he will probably be granted probation, the
consequences will be more severe for Gary.

His lawyer

is checking to see if he would have to register as a sex
offender.
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DATE:
TO:
FROM:
RE:

June 23,

~987

File
Msgr. Curry
Rev. Gerald B. Fessard

Hearing today. Pleaded guilty to two charges. According to REDACTED_ the
police did not want a press release. City Attorney is JREDACTED
and
REDACTED
is suppose to call to ensure there will be none.
Probation for 3 months. Jemez Springs is part of the recommendation.
Check in with Probation Officer every month. Register with County
Sheriff. He can use Chancery as an address. Police have informed
Kern Co. However, it is unlikely the police will press charges and
if they do, judge here will vacate plea.
Talked with Gary and

REDACTED

about all this.
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MUNICIPAL COURT OF
JUDICIAL DISTRICT
COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES, STATE OF CALl FORMA
P&S MEMORANDUM OF
URT.O.,..IOER- PROBATION
People ofthe State of California vs.

Probation No. XProbation/Diversion denied.
D Remaining c o u n t s - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Sentence imposed: 0 ___
- days imprisonment in the County Jail; credit for _ _ days pre-sentence time served.
0 $
or _ _ days in the County Jail.

0

D

0_:-.ts
0
0
0
0

ced

Imposition of sentence susp~. D Execution of said sentence suspended.
conditional senten /for ~J. frobation.
.
n/Diversion granted
l:k;2
months. 0 Pay Diversion Administrative Fee of$
.
nt shall pay cost of probation services Din amount of$
, pursuant to 1203.1 b Penal Code.
Defendant shall pay cost of incarceration Dto one or Dto the Court pursuant to 1203.1 c Penal Code.

TERMS AND CONDITIONS IMPOSED AS TO COUNT(S) - - - - - - - - - - ·
~ORDERED

0

1. 0

D

2. 0

D

3.

D

4. 0

0
0

5. 0
6. 0

0

7. 0

0

8. 0

0

9. 0

010.
011.
012.
013.
014.
015.

0

d~
0
0
0
0

D 16. 0

0 17. 0
018.
019.

IJZ'

022.

IJt

0~
020. 0
0 21. ~

Spend first _ _ days in County Jail. 0 Defendant shall serve _ _ days on consecutive week-ends in the County Jail of
Los Angeles County, each week-end period to be from _ _ M. on
to _ _ M. on
beginning on
- - - - - - - - - , 19 _ _ . 0 Credit for _ _ days pre-sentence time served.
Pay a fine of$
plus$
assessment(s), plus 0$1.00 Night Court, Oor serve _ _ days in the County
Jail, 0Through Court Clerk/Probation Officer as follows: $
forthwith: $
on t h e - - - - - - of each month commencing
until paid; 0 In the manner directed by the Probation Officer.
Make restitution to victim(s) through the Probation Officer in such amount and manner as officer shall prescribe, the total
amount to includ.e a 2% service charge as authorized by section 279 Welfare and Institutions Code.
Abstain from the use of all alcoholic beverages, including beer imd wine, and stay out of places where they are the chief item
of sale.
Cooperate with Probation Officer in any program designed to curb defendant's drinking habit.
Not use or possess any narcotics, dangerous, or restricted drugs or associated paraphernalia, except with valid prescription, and
stay away from places where users congregate.
Not associate with persons known by you to be narcotic or drug users or sellers, except in an authorized drug counseling
program.
Submit to periodic anti-narcotic test, as directed by the Probation Officer, such testing to be suspended while the Probationer
is in custody, is hospitalized, or is in a residential drug treatment program approved by the Probation Officer.
Not have blank checks in possession, no. t write any ':"'rti~n of ;ny checks, ~t have bank account upon which you may draw
~lst'£1!.-. P~
1
checks.
Not (associate with) (harass, molest or annoy)
in any way; any communication between

ftJ 3 2JfcJ

/> TO

the Probationer and parties to have the prior approval of the Probation Officer.

Cooperate with Probation Officer il) a plan for

IV

u

<..fffSfi:<..-U

!S

m

co

Support dependents as directed by Probation Officer.

Seek and maintain training, schooling, or employment as approved by Probation Officer.
Maintain residence as approved by Probation Officer.
Not drive a motor vehicle unless lawfully licensed to drive, and then only when PL & PO insurance has been obtained and
evidence thereof shown to the Probation Officer.
Not own, use or possess any dangerous or deadly weapons.
Submit his/her person and property to search or seizure at any time ofthe day or night by any law enforcement officer or by
the Probation Officer with or without a warrant.
Obey all laws, orders of the cou.!:t and.ruffls-mdTegUtatiom~ Probation Officer.
Spend ___,__---mivs7i1;:lurs-iricommunity service and show proof of~on to P.O./Court b y - - - - - - - - - Not ssociate wi1l\.children under 14 Y~lf; except in pres~esponsil:)le adults.
Con inued to CJ-(0 1B]
at ---f1::1- M. for
~04AJ
Ddefendant ordered to return.

~er/0

---

-~

To
1107 To

~

cx_ r~endP~JUnz!1ges;tJ. s/he understa't) and a/)~ eac~ey;m~~~~n o~?W ~&omrsion.
Oerk of the above named"COurt. By
j!£Gib/f£/~ 'Mfuq ·
23.
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P&S MEMORANDUM OF COURT ORDER- PROBATION
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..-•·,

MUNICIPAL COURT OF ·
JUDH
COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES, STATE OF CALIFORN1A

:~DISTRICT

.---------------------~P&_S_M_E_M_O~R~A~N~D~U~M~O~FCQURT~~~~~~E~R~--P~R~O~B~A~T~I~O~N--~~~~~-7-=~~~~
People of the State of California vs.

Date of Order:

Probation No. X-

0
0

Probation/Diversion denied.
0 Remaining c o u n t s - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Sentence imposed: 0 ___
- days imprisonment in the County Jail; credit for ___ days pre-sentence time served.
0$
or _ _ days in the County Jail.
Imposition of sentence suspe~ 0 Execution of said sentence suspended.
Gra· ed conditional sentenc /form l t'robation.
R obat1 n/Diversion granted f
~
months. 0 Pay Diversion Administrative Fee of$
.
tlant shall pay cost of probation services 0 in amount of$
, pursuant to 1203.1b Penal Code.
Defendant shall pay cost of incarceration Oto DTTC or Oto the Court pursuant to 1203.1 c Penal Code.

0
0
O_Jis

0
0

0
D

TERMS AND CONDITIONS IMPOSED AS TO COUNT(S) - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - REC. ORDERED

0

1.

0

0

2.

D

o·

3.

0

0

4.

D

5.
6.

0
0

D

7. D

D

8.

D

0

9.

0

010.

d-

D

~

11.

. 012. D
013. 0
D 14. D
015. 0
0
0

16. 0
17. 0

018.
019.

f'i'i'

22.

·

.

2-Jd,

{7J

(harass,

N

· U

ma,c;c,o

t£..

. Sup!JOrtdependentsasdlr~cted by Probation Officer.
Seek and maintain training, schooling, or employment as approved by Probation Officer.
Maintain residence as approved by Probation Officer.
Not drive a motor vehicle unless lawiully licensed to drive, and then only when PL & PD insurance has been obtai~ed and
evidence thereof shown to the Probation Officer.
Not own, use or possess any dangerous or deadly weapons.
Submit his/her person and property to search or seizure at any time of the day or night by any law enforcement officer or by
·
·
the Probation Officer with or without a warrant.
Obey all laws, orders of the court,_and.rules-andTe!jUlatiom·sf..tbg Probation Officer.
Spend __,_~tirs-m· co~~unity service and show proof of ~lnple.tion to P.0 ./Court b y - - - - - - - - - Not jlSsociate wh;l:l, ~hildren under 14 Y~l!; except. in pres~esponsilile adults. ·
_
Continued to d--(0 13]
at --f.O- M. for
-~044/
Odefendant ordered to return.
1

IT--

D 20. 0
D 21. ~

n

Spend first _.__ days in County Jail. 0Defendant shall serve ___ days on consecutive week-ends in the County Jail of
Los Angeles County, each week-end period to be from _ _ M. on
to _ _ M. on
beginning on
- - - - - - - - - , 19 _ _ . D Credit for _ _ days pre-sentence time served.
Pay a fine of $
plus $
assessment(s), plus 0$1.00 Night co·urt, Oor serve _ _ days in the County
Jail, 0Through Court Clerk/Probation Officer as follows:$
forthwith:$
on t h e - - - - - - of each month commencing ·
until paid; 0 In the manner directed by the Probation Officer.
Make restitution to victim(s) through the Probation Officer in such amount and manner as officer shall prescribe, the total
amount to incluqe a 2% service charge as authorized by section 279 Welfare and Institutions Code.
Abstain from the use of all alcoholic beverages, including beer and wine, and stay out of places where they are the chief item
of sale.
Cooperate with Probation Officer in any program designed to curb defendant's drinking habit.
Not use or possess any narcotics, dangerous, or restricted drugs or asso.ciated paraphernalia, except with valid prescription, and
stay away from places where users congregate.
·Not associate with persons known by you to be narcotic or drug users or sellers, except in an authorized drug counseling
program.
Submit to periodic anti-narcotic test, as directed by the Probation Officer, such testing to be suspended while the Probationer
is in custody, is hospitalized, or is in a residential drug treatment program approved by the Probation Officer.
Not have blank checks in possession, not wr.ite any ~rti':n of 1ny checks, f9t have bank account upon which you may draw
checks. D TD f21;:-a.[s.-{£f!_
p~
3
Not (associate with)
molest or annoy)
'
in any wav; any communication between
the Probationer and parties to have the prior approval of the Probation Officer.
Cooperate with Probation Officer in a plan for
~ · I'
CtJJ((Sf£t.U J1/{;,

~ ~e?o~fW- krv-' =1/Jp;;ff,-.--~--·NOT

To

~

A#V f6mP0l!YI17

A0T To ~ 1-¥ ,/}f'~./'I(Ct: d'F23. D
Defendant aCknowledges that s/he understands and accepts eaclve,rr:n j!lftl condit)on of t\:le_J:J~~r;t$ prob_~~rsion. ·
~ [0
f?(:..fQf2-t./_ JtP1/+1f...l
. U;f'{ DF ,£.~1/{Q,:S, ~t:tu,VJ. .. AN
·
Cierk of tne above narfieciCOurt. tsy
. T ·.
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P&S MEMORANDUM OF COURT ORDER- PROBATION
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ARCHDIOCESE OF LOS ANGELES
1531 WEST NINTH STREET

-

LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA 90015-ll9.&

121 3) 251-3200

OFFICF nr: Vlr.AD r:n~ CLERGY
REDACTED

June 24, 1987
Los Angeles County Probation Department

,
To Whom It May Concern:
This is a character reference for Rev. Gerald B. Fessard.
I have known him since his ordination as a priest in 1972,
both personally and by reputation, and know him to be a
person of competence, dedication, and concern for others.
I believe him to be a serious and trustworthy individual.
In my role of Vicar for Clergy, in charge of priestly
personnel in the Archdiocese of Los Angeles, I have worked
with him in his recent difficulties, and he has always
been most willing and cooperative in responding to suggestions
for treatment and efforts to take care of the difficulties
in his life.
would be happy to respond with further information if
that would be helpful.

I

Rev. Msgr. Th mas J.
Vicar for Clergy

y
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DATE:

June

2~.

To:· . REDACTED

1987~

--

i

FROM:: ' . Msgr. Curry'<
RE:

Attached. check ,reqpest for Manresa>~etreat House
··...

Manresa Retreat House provided a room for Father Gary Fessard
for some 69 days during the time the police investigation was
proceeding.
· ii:;.
It is impossible to get a figure from them as they only accept
donations but we have figured this at the daily rate plus some
extra for phone service they provided, as well as the very big
factor that they have done this for us before and it is
most
helpfl.ll refuge when we need one'in a storm of this nature.·

a

.

r

·-·
.

.

I hope it can go through on this basis. Needless to say i t would
be impossible to get any kind of bill from them. I approve this
amount as fair and just
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REDACTED
June 28, 1987
Dear REDACTED
As I guessREDACTED has told you, it would seem that the first phase of
the very painful and difficult ordeal which began April 2 is behind me.
As the police and legal matters seem to have been headed toward a resolution with my assignment to a three-year probation by the ·court, I can
finally look to a time of renewal and hopefully a speedy return to ministry, which I miss so very much. I want to take this opportunity to thank
you once again for your understanding, your spiritual and material support, and your continued hopefulness during this time which, through my
own weakness, has been made more painful and anxious for you, for REDAcTED
and for the members of the minor seminary community. I deeply regret
what has happened, both to myself,to you and to others. I hope and pray
that I may make a more positive contribution to the Church in the near
future, as, thanks to God's grace, I have been able to do in years past.
I know you share my sense of relief and gratitude to God that, thus far,
this incident has not provoked adverse publicity for the archdiocese or
the minor seminary. This was my main goal when I spoke to you early in
April, and it has remained so. I am grateful to my attorney, REDACTED
REDACTED for his skill in maintaining this privacy, and I am also grateful to you and the archdiocese for your assistance in advancing me the
funds to pay for his services. I hope to repay as soon as possible.
In our April meeting, you indicated that I would come to know a very deep
sharing in the passion and death of our Lord, as Lent came to a close.
You were so right, and indeed my time at Manresa was a source of suffering,
but also of great consolation and hope. Though Lent was much longer than
usual for me this year, I was likewise blessed to enjoy a special sense
of resurrection joy and hope during the Easter season. Though it was
a heavy cross not to be able to celebrate the paschal triduum and Easter
season with.our people, as I had been so privileged to do in the past,
the Lord nonetheless was so rich with his blessings, such as the beautiful
experience of liturgy I was able to share Good Friday and Holy Saturday
at Valyermo, and the love and support of the Jesuit community at Manresa.
I will always to indebted to them for being my "family" during this time.
I guess one could say that I have experienced something of a "Babylonian
captivity" during the past three months. And now I am anticipating some
further time in the desert as I prepare to go to Jemez Springs, New
Mexico, next Sunday. I will miss very much, as I have missed, my family
and friends, the people whom I have served in Christ's love, and my
brother priests, from whom I have received great support. As my tolerance
for pain is somewhat low, I ask for your special prayers during this
time of separation. Though I still no doubt have some tortuous miles
of road to walk, I am aware of the Lord's journeying with me, as well
as his discples, such as yourself. You are, of course, in my prayers
daily. I hope to see you again soon, and to share once again the work
of the vineyard.
Fraternally in Christ,
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Date:

June 29, 1987

-----------------------------

Check Request

TO:

REDACTED

FROM:

$-...

REDACTED

AMOUNT:

REASON:

Courtesy to Archdiocese

CHECK PAYABLE TO:
MANRESA RETREAT

HOUSE

CHECK TO BE GIVEN OR MAILED 'TO:
REDACTED
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ARCHDIOCESE OF LOS ANGELES
1531 WEST NINTH STREET
LOS ANGELES, CAUFORN lA 90015-1194
(213) 251-3288

Office of the Archbishop

July 10, 1987
Reverend Gerald B. Fessard
Servants of the Paraclete
Jemez Springs, NM 87025
Dear Gary:
I wish to thank you for your letter of June 28th, and I deeply appreciate
the many sentiments which you have shared with me in that letter.
As you continue to journey through the treatment program at Jemez
Springs, please be assured of my very special prayers for you that both
the graces of the experience and the therapy provided will be useful to
you as you reshape your life and future.
As you are now vividly aware, the matters in which you have been involved
are of the utmost gravity and therefore we must continue to look ahead to
a specially tailored ministry for you according to the recommendations
and plan developed for you at Jemez Springs. Please know that we will
work closely with the professionals at Jemez Springs to assist in the
coming months and years so that we can minimize the dangers for both you
and the Church in the future.
With kindest personal regards, I am
Fraternally yours in Christ,

Most Reverend Roger Mahony
Archbishop of Los Angeles
cc:

Monsignor Thomas

Curry~

=lEDACTED
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REV. GERALD B. FESSARD
MEDICAL, MOVING, ROOM & BOARD EXPENSES
JULY 13, 1987
Medical Expenses (Not Covered by Health Plan)
{rnsurance EOB's Enclosed)

REDACTED
(eye exaJll &
glasses;
Total Med Exp

2 tiL

Moving Expenses
(Receipts Enclosed)
Berger Storage Co. (boxes, etc)
Transportation to N.M.
(Gasoline & Meals)

•

Total Moving
Room & Board
(reimbursement for use of
Laguna Niguel included,
Pine Mt. Utilities, Food,
etc.)
June 14 - July 4:
21 days @ $10

,,

Total Room & Board
Total Expenses Submitted

Thank you •

.f~'3~~
(Rev.) Gerald B. Fessard
Foundation House, Rt. 4
Jemez Springs, NM 87025
Phone: 505-829-3634
505-829-3985
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Foundation House 1 Rt. 4
Jemez Springs, NM 87025
July 13, 1987
Rev. Msgr. Thomas Curry
THE CHANCERY OFFICE
1531 W. Ninth Street
Los Angeles, CA 90015
Dear Tom:
As you probably know by now, I arrived safe and sound last Monday evening
and spent the last week undergoing evaluation. I have not received the
results as yet, but I assume you will receive a copy when it is completed.
I have just about gotten settled and find the place comfortable and
absolutely beautiful. The staff have been very pleasant and very professional. Our program begins this evening, and I am anxious to begin.
As I believe you have been informed, I was asked to move over to the
Foundation House module, which I was happy to do. As you know, it is
definitely a five-month program, and I also feel that the move indicates
a positive feeling on the part of the staff about my case. The atmosphere is also less institutional, which is nice. I'll also have to
brush up on my musical skills, as it looks as if I am being drafted
for service at liturgy.
Though there was naturally a bit of anxiety in the period immediately
following my arrival, I am now more at ease. The program looks to be
quite intensive and there is much to keep us busy. The surroundings
certainly speak of the Lord's power and presence!
I am enclosing a sheet detailing my medical, moving and living expenses
since my last submission. REoAcrEo wrote recently indicating that payment for that submission would be coming soon. I thought the sooner
I got this one in the pipeline, the better. Thank you for your help.
I really appreciate your assistance during the past difficult three
months. I very much regret the troubles I have caused you and others
through my weakness, and I am grateful for your understanding in support.
I will keep youposted as life goes on, and you will of course be receiving monthly reports from the staff.
Just a reminder about the request I made of you on the telephone recently. If you could please have a Tidings sent to me here, I would
very much appreciate it.
Hope you have a good summer and are able to get away for some rest.
You have certainly been working overtime. Blessings and peace.

j!nally,

Gar~ssard
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ARCHDIOCESE

OF

LOS

ANGELES

1531 WEST NINTH STREET
LOS ANGELES, CALIFORN lA 90015-1194

(213) 251-3200

REDACTED
REDACTED

REDACTED
Manresa Retreat House
18337 East Foothill Boulevard
P.o. Box K
Azusa, CA 91702
Dear

REDACTED

I would like to take this opportunity to thank you
very much for your hospitality to Gary Fessard
during this difficult time and for your assistance
to the Archdiocese.
I am enclosing check as a token of our gratitude and
only regret that it took so long to get it through
the bureaucracy here.
Sincerely yours in Christ,

REDACTED

REDACTED

Enclosure
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f~E

ROMAN CATHOLIC ARCHBISHOP.

1.0S

ANGELES

lA CORPORATION SOLE)

·--INVOICE NO.

--

---·-··

DATE

6/29/87

1531 West Ninth Street
Los Angeles CA 90015·1

10126

A

AMOUNT

DESCRIPTION

I

Courtesy to Archdiocese

f
~pwc. Wf«·-W£WfiHMiWHC!

TOTAL-

!MjrtCJ MtiCMttc;; l»fiC: iWktClW'"«i W(ft«<1WPfW(.iW¥tM; r. . . . tt«:!-•tt«t".Wtt;CJJIPtwtiWbCi WH4£Wft«UMktCH»ttLi¥Hct:Wffl.
16-66

THE ROMAN CATHOLIC ARCHBISHOP OF LOS ANGELES
(A CORPORATION SOLE)

10126

A

Los Angeles. California 90015·1194

OLVMPIC•UNfON 8RANCH

m

BANKm
AMERICA

LOS ANGE.l.ES 0 CALf,.-ORNfA

PAY:

******2,000

DOLLARS

CHECK NO.
DATE

AND 00 CENTS

7/15/87

TO THE
ORDER

.

AMOUNT

- --.

OF

MANRESA RETREAT HOUSE
'

i.14WI 'G·WtfCI I*AE

10126

THE ROMAN_C~THOLIC ARCHBISHOP

REDACTED

·.-'f"'C"C'

1'\~1\.lr-ta cc:

'

REDACTED
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Foundation House, Rt. 4
Jemez Springs, NM 87025
July 20, 1987
Rev. Msgr. Thomas Curry
THE CHANCERY OFFICE
1531 W. Ninth Street
Los Angeles, CA 90015
Dear Tom:
I am enclosing copies of the most recent billing I have received from
my attorney, REDACTED
for the amount of - ·
To assist me in making this payment, I would be most grateful if
you could facilitate a loan for this amount, payable to me, similar
to that which I received earlier from the Archdiocese.
If you need additional information, please contact me.
Thank you very much for your assistance in this matter.
Fr~ally in Christ,

~~~ld

B. Fessard

Enclosures
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CONFIDENTIAL
ARCHDIOCESE OF LOS ANGELES
1531 WEST NINTH STREET
LOS ANGELES, CALIFORN lA 90015-1 19-4

REDACTED

July 29, 1987

Rev. Gerald B. Fessard
Foundation House
Route 4
Jemez Springs, New Mexico 87025
Re:

LOAN

Dear Father Fessard:
Enclosed please find a Promissory Note that needs to.~d by you and
returned to us in regard to your requested loan for ~· As you can
read, the interest will be at six percent (6%) per year from July 28, 1987
until paid. We are also enclosing a check in the amount of

If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact me.
Yours very truly,

REDACTED
REDACTED
REDACTED

Enclosure
cc:

Msgr. Thomas Curry/
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'

m:.qe il.toman Ql:atqolir .2\rrqbi.sqnp ®f iro.s ..2\ngde.s
.2\ Ql:orporation ~ole
1531 Blest Nintq ~tred

ials .Attgdrs, <fialifornia !10015

m·a

los Angeles,

LOS ANGELES,
I

Wi!

I !II ill

_,, 19.81._
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promises to p8Y to

THE ROMAN CATHOLIC ARCHBISHOP OP

a corporotion sole, ot the Chancery Office Los Angeles, Colifomio, the sum of:

"

99
(;

00 gpy

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx Dollors

together with interest, payable quarterly, ot the rote of_ _->L.---,per cent per annum from dote until paid.
1531 W. 9th St.
Address Los Angeles, CA 90015

Telephone

213-25A3200

Rev. Gerald B. Fessard

THE ROMAN CATHOLIC ARCHBISHOP
OF LOS ANGELES
(A CORPORATION SOLE)
LOS ANGELES, CA 90015

12833
-~J~u~l,z..v-=::.:28,_..,,___191iZ_

16·66/1220

~------- DOLLARS

BANK OF AMERICA~"$'
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P. 0. lOX 71 . . . AIIICO P\..AZA

THE ROMAN CAni.OLIC ARCHBISHOP
~ ,..., j. .....
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"l.ES

REDACTED
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FOR--------~----------------------

REDACTED

PJ.Iklf6ru\

Iii.__ TDS
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P.AMCLETE
Jemez Springs, New Mexico 87025

(505) 829-3586

August 6, 1987

Most Rev. Roger M. Mahoney, D.D.
Archbishop of Los Angeles
1531 west 9th Street
Los Angeles, California 90015
Dear Archbishop Mahoney:
I have enclosed the report on the evaluation that was recently
done here for Rev. Gerald Fessard.
Gary has entered the program in a spirit of honesty and openness.
he was very truthful with the entire group of men during the
autobiographies about his life and the reason why he is
participating in this program. Gary's motivation is positive and,
because of this, I believe that he can profit greatly from this
experience.
If you have any questions or observations concerning this report
please let me know. I hope that this information is helpful to
you.

tcW~.r

(Rev.) William D. Perri, s.P.
Director: Foundation House
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REFERRAL

ME~IOR.M FROM ARCHBISHOP ... RO~E; MAHON.

;o:___P.. ,!E.l;r-a~s:,j-e:.=: r_e_v_i....::(fz:==--.
, ____,h~en~S_E_E_m_e_ _ _ _ __
( V)

(

)

Please review, then RETURN to me
Please review, then SEND me your COMMENTS
Please review, then FILE

(
(
{
(

}
)
)
)

Please handle this matter entirely
Please answer; send copy of letter to me
Please write a reply for my signature
For your information

(

)

~

Please XEROX and send copy/copies to:

)
)

Date :--=-ff_-..LJ.//_-_2--1-7:,._____._

-------------------

original to file
original back to me

RE~RKS:~~~~.~·.·~-,*~~.·~.
~·.~~.~•.g·~.~'~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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ARCHDIOCESE OF LOS ANGELES
1531 WEST NINTH STREET
LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA 90015-1194

(213) 251-3200

OFFICE OF VICAR FOR CLERGY

REDACTED
August 11, 1987
Reverend 9erald B. Fessard
Servants of the Paraclete
Jemez Springs, . New Mexico 87025
Dear Gary:
Enclosed is your reimbursement for travel.
I do hope you are progressing well, and I look forward to
hearing from you.
With warmest regards and best wishes,
Sincerely yours in Christ,

(Rev. Msg:r;. ), Thpmas. J. Curry
Vicar for Clergy
Enclosure
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DATE

7/23/B?

1531 West Ninth Street
Los Angeles CA 90015-1 J
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REFERRAL MEMORANDUj.[ROM ARCHBISHOP HOfER .MAHONY
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Please
Please
Please
Please

(
(
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(

)
)
)
)

Please handl~ this matter entirely
Please answer; send copy of letter to me
Please write a reply for my signature
For your information
·

(

)

Please XEROX and send copy/copies to:--,.------,------

(

{

revie
review,
review,
review,
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then
then
then
then

SEE me
RETURN to me
SEND me your COMMENTS
FILE

)

original to file
back to me
( . /)·l .. 'o.r~...ginal
REMARKS: •. ~~
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Foundation House, Rt. 4
Jemez Springs, NM 87025
August 23, 1987
Dear Torn,
Thank you very much for your letter with reimbursement for my moving
expenses. It was good to hear from you, and I hope that these summer
months have riot been too hectic for you. I would imagine there is
pressure on you during these assignment times. I hope you are feeling
supported by the presbyterate, as you undertake a very difficult and
often thankless job. You have my prayers.
I think the program is helping me get to know myself better, as we reach
our sixth week. Progress is difficult to measure, but I think the cumulative effect will be a greater sense of self-acceptance, a willingness
to face my weaknesses and shortcomings and to accept them as part of
being human. I am really praying that, as I come to know my own failings
and see them as part of me, accepted and loved nonetheless by God, that
I will gain a greater sense of compassion for others. Week before last,
we had a verv good and helpful workshop on "Brokenness in Ministry" by ·
REDACTED
She really touched and helped us, myself especially with
the need to embrace the grieving process which has come my way with the
loss of my teaching ministry in the seminary and the whole ensuing uprooting from people and things familiar. Among other things, REDAcTED
is involved in the continuing education of priests program at Notre
Dame. She would, I think, be very good in a presentation to priests
on self-acceptance, should you need such a presentation in future.
/
(_

As much as I am trying to involve myself completely in the program here,
.. I do feel lonesome for (a) horne, friends, and ministry and look forward
to returning. Sundays are especially hard (e.g. today), with the lack
of parish community to interact with. I am recalling fondly the months
at St. Martin of Tours, which were so pleasant and affirming. I have
received letters from several priests, .including REDACTED
and REDACTED
(onlyREDACTED knows the whole situation), and several
of the Sisters in the Catholic Schools Department. SisterREDACTED
REDACTED and Sister REDACTED
have been especially supportive.
It's so good to hear from "the folks back horne." I will, of course,
miss being around during the Pope's visit, but I guess the Lord had
another "once-in-a-lifetime experience" in mind for me!
Pat Ziemann phoned not too long ago and said he plans to come through
here in November, on his way back from the Bishops' meeting in Washington. It will be 'good to see him. I also hope you will be able to visit,
if time permits. I am looking forward to discussing with you a plan
for the future, as time goes on. I received a very nice letter from
REDACTED
shortly after I arrived here; i t was good to hear from
him.
I ran into
in Albuquerque at a movie recently, though I
didn't get to visit with him. I understand he is at a parish nearby.
Don't know what his situation is w.r.t. returning .to minister in L.A.

Am enclosing with this some more recent medical and phone expenses
I incurred in L.A. before I left there, for which I would appreciate
reimbursement. After a visit to the eye doctor here next week, I hope

CCI 000339

RCALA 003311

and expect this will bemy last request for money for some time.
sure you do too!

I'm

Once again, thank you so much for your support and that of the Archdiocese. Thanks, too, for arranging the Tidings subscription for me.
I (and many others here) appreciate getting it.
In case you need to call, the residents' phone numbers here.are
The Switchboard number is ori answering
service in the evenings, so it is best to use these numbers to reach us.
Hope to hear from you when you have a chance. Take care, and God
·bless you.

REDACTED

7;lly

in the Lord,
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ARCHDIOCESE OF LOS ANGELES
1531 WEST NINTH STREET
LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA 90015·1194
(213) 251-3200

OFFICE OF VICAR FOit CLERGY

REDACTED

September 4, 1987
Rev. Gerald B. Fessard
Servants of the Paraclete
Jemez Springs, New Mexico 87025
. Dear Gary:
Many thanks for your letter of August 23. I realize
the difftculties and the hard work you face, but hope
the experience will be worth it all. At a·later time,
the program invites me to attend, and I plan to do so.
I will indeed be happy, at that time, to discuss your
future with you.
I also talked to Pat Ziemann, and
he, too, told me he plans to visit you on his way back
from the·Bishops' meeting.
Everyone here seems preoccupied with the Pope's visit.
Fortunately, I don't have much to do, apart from
attending the events themselves.
~ou have my·kindest thoughts and prayers, Gary;
The
weeks race on, and I hope they bring you only good
things.
·

Sincerely yours,
(Rev. Msgr.)

Thom~s J. Curry
Vica·r for Clergy

REDACTED
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f
ARCHDIOCESE OF LOS

ANGELES

1531 WEST NINTH STREET

«:~ [p'1f

LOS ANGELES. CALIFORNIA 90015-1194
(213) 251-3200

OFFICE OF VICAR FOR CLERGY

REDACTED

October 2, 1987
Rev. Gerald B. Fessard.._
Servafits of the Paraclete
Jemez Springs
New Mexico 87025
Dear Gary:
I have called a number of times and realize it is not
always easy to connect that way.
I will keep trying,
but meantime will communicate by letter.
discussed the enclosed letter with
me, and she and I agree that the amount does not warrant
the procedure of setting up a loan.
Therefore, I do
hope you will be able to pay this yourself.
She mentioned
that REDACTED
would undoubtedly be willing to accept
two monthly installments.

REDACTED

It was good to talk to you recently, and I very much
appreciated the news from Jemez Springs. It is causing
r~pples around the country.
I will keep calling and also look forward very much to
visiting you there.
With warmest personal regards, ·
Sincerely yours,

.

(Rev. Msgr.) Thomas J. Curry
Vicar for Clergy
Enclosure

REDACTED
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ARCHDIOCESE OF LOS ANGELES
1531 WEST NINTH STREET
LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA 90015-1194
(213) 251-3200

OFFICE OF VICAR FOR CLERGY
(213) 251-3284

October 30, 1987
Rev.· Gerald B. Fessard
Servants of the Paraclete
Jemez Springs
New Mexico 87025
Dear qary:
I am planning to visit Jemez Springs in November--to
arrive there on Wednesday, November 18, around 5-6 P.M.
If it would be convenient for you, I would be most happy
to bring you to dinner that evening. Dr. REDACTED will
set up some meetings on Thursday, and I will return to
~os Angeles Thursday evening.
Pat Ziemann is currently planning to visit there beginning
the_eyening of Thursday, November 19.
I look forward very much to seeing you. Meantime, if
you would like to talk to me ahead.of time, please do
not hesitate to call. My home number is REDACTED
Fraternally yours,
···(Rev~

Msgr~)

.

··."

Thomas J. Curry
Vicar. ·for Clergy

REDACTED
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MEMORANDUM

November 1, 1987
To: Archbishop Mahony
From:
Re:

Msgr. Thomas Curry
Forthcoming Visit to Jemez Springs
At the invitation of the Program, I plan to visit Gary Fessard and
Mike Wempe on November 19. Both of them know I will be visiting
them.
Attached is an earlier report for each of them.
Gary Fessard: Gary seems to have devoted himself completely to the
program and to have made considerable progress. I don't see much
difficulty in re-assigning him to ministry. I checked with REDACTED
REDACTED and he reports that the members of the Matrimonial Tribunal
are very positive about the possibility of Gary being assigned REDACTED
there. Another possibility is the chaplaincy at Cedars Sinai.
REDACTED has not been replaced there, and this position is a
sensitive ecumenical one in addition to the actual chaplaincy.
I have not discussed

possibilities with

CCI 000344
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Foundation House, Rt. 4
Jemez Springs, NM 87025
November 3, 1987
Rev. Msgr. Thomas Curry
THE CHANCERY OFFICE
1531 West Ninth Street
Los Angeles, CA 90015
Dear Tom:
and your decision
I received your recent letter, explaining REDACTED
about my latest loan request. I was short of funds at the time, which
prompted the request, but since then. I have received my All Souls' stipend,
and so will be able to manage. I can understand your point of view
on the matter; indeed, we were all looking at it as a relatively small
amount, but came to different conclusions.
I'm sorry you have had trouble reaching me; I assume you have tried calling
in the evening. All the residents are freethen, so the phones are usually
tied .up •. After 9 P.M. (your time) is the period you are most likely to
be successfuL
I believe that one or other member of the staff here have contacted you
regarding a visit, and I hope the arrangements are going smoothly. Pat
Ziemann called and said he thought you might be planning to come on
November 19th, the date he was planning to fly through (in the evening).
I leave it to the two of you to work out your preferences. From Mike's
and my point of view, you are both most welcome, assuming that we can
conduct the necessary meetings with you and staff during the day on the
19th. As I told Pat, I will be happy to come in and meet you at the
airport, if you will let me know your arrival time. Since Pat had
planned to arrive about 7:20P.M. that evening, perhaps we could all
go in, meet him and have dinner in Albuquerque.
I am enclosing recent insurance EOB's for.my recent visits to the opthalThe insurance payments leave a balance of $36.00, which I have
REDACTED; paid and would appreciate being reimbursed by the Archdiocese.
Any other
doctor bills which I incur will probably be forwarded by the Servants of
the Paraclete to you, as part of their bill.
REDA;:o mologist.

Things continue to go very well here as I try to reflect on, develop
and consolidate the progress I have made. The program has been most
beneficial, a real blessing for me! I am looking forward to seeing you
and making plans for my return to Los Angeles.
Please let me know how I can help re your travel plans.

:l.rnally

Gar~sard

in Christ,
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REFERRAL MEMORANDUM FROM ARCHBISHOP ROGER MAHONY

•

~

4tate: /j-s--S?

;o'----;~wP'-'1
L:a¥s"'-e-"_re_,~=i-e'--,...,t'-h-e_n_S_E_E_m_e_____
(
)
()()
{
)

Please review, then RETURN to me
Please review, then SEND me your COMMENTS
Please review, then FILE

(
(
(.
(

)
)
)
)

Please handle this matter entirely
Please answer; send copy of 1etter to me
Please write a reply for my signature
For your information

)

Please XEROX

~nd

send copy/copies to:

----"-'------"--

{;

~
·

1./·

.

------~---~-------

~/,
...
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REV. GARY FESSARD
November 19, 1987
Met at Jemez Springs withREDACTED
REDACTED
Bill Perri.
All of them were in agreement that Gary had made
unusual progress and had addressed himself very seriously to the
program.
His progress was primarily in the area of openness,
flexib~lity,
of dealing with the many issues he had suppressed
and rationalized.
I stated the Archdiocese is committed to ha~ing him back in
ministry, and that we would have an agreeme~t that there would be
no ministry with minors and no physical contact with them apart
from shaking hands.
Also, he would not be alone with minors.

let Gary know the Matrimonial Tribunal would be most interested
in having him work there.
He was interested, but on a part-time
basis, and the prospect of going away to study does not appeal to
him at this time.
He is most interested in living at St. Martin
of Tours and would be very open to helping out at Mount St.
Mary's.
He is interested in campus ministry.

We discussed continuing therapy and
raised the possibility .of
REDACTED
We agreed that he would go to a therapist on an
experimental ba~is.
He will continue to go to spiritual
direction with REDACTED
, and we wi 11 attempt to form .1
support group of the men here who have been in the program at
Jemez Springs.
I will continue to work with Gary.
He will be
back for Thanksgiving.
I brought up the issue of drinking and both he and REDACTED
had discussed this.
Gary feels he has dealt with this, but
asked that i t be a continuing concern and something he would work
on with his therapist.
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"DISCHARGE CONFERENCE" - TOPICS FOR DISCUSSION
GARY FESSARD
November 19, 1987

I. Review of

A.
B.
C.
D.

T_~erapeutic

Issues

Repression of Feelings
Lack of Intimacy, Fear of Self-Disclosure
Poor Handling of Stress, Rejection
Sexuality and Sexual Behavior
1. Repression
2. Denial
3. Situational Character: sexual acting out ''under cover
of darkness," literal and psycho~

II.

EfforLs at "re-forming" and self-renewal
A. Gains in self-disclosure, "facing the issues," recognizing sexuality
.and accepting it.

B. Allowing myself to "own" my feelings, taking risks, being vulnerable

C. Recognizing the harm I have done to youth, myself, the Church and
recognizing and beginning to deal with the work stresses, hurt
feelings, rejection, which has been a pattern or prelude to my
acting out.

D. Honesty in

individual and group therapy, beginning to take personal relationships with my sister and close friends to a deeper
level of honesty and self-disclosure.

E. Accepting myself for who I am, not just for what I am able to do.

III. Reflections on What Is Important to Me Now & for the Immediate Future
A.

Maintaining a sense of personal well-being and self-worth based
on full, non-judging self-knowledge and acceptance.

B.

Ability to recognize and embrace the "God within me,n my true self.

C.

A healthy acceptance and awareness of my sexuality, and the appropriate expression of who I am as a sexual person.

D.

Return to priestly ministry in a healthy, liberating and fruitful
environment.

E.

Affirming, restful living arrangements for personal renewal, hopefully with the prayerful and rec~tional companionship of an accepting, understanding pastor and brother priests.

F.

A regular, effective and challenging support group and spiritual
director.

G.

A practical, "vicarious" way of making amends for the past e.g.
by almsgiving or support of a needy young person's education, etc.
4911
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IV.

Some Suggested Practical Steps to Insure My Own Well-being and Safety,
and the Needs of the Archdiocese
A.
B.
C.
D.
E.
F.
G.

Regular (monthly) meetings with a Spiritual Director.
Obtaining and having regular (morrthly) meetings with a suitable.
therapist.
Formation of and regular (e.g. bi-monthly) meetings with a priest
support group.
Maintaining contact with and accountability to archdiocesan personnel, as well as my probation officer.
Maintaining a regular exercise program, with suitable time allowed
for this almost daily.
Regular contact with close personal adult friends.
Observance of suitable restriction~ on contact with minors, to
include the following:
l. No vacations or overnight trips with minors.

2. No formal or regular work with youth groups.
3. No minors in my living quarters in the rectory.
4. No staying in homes with minors without parents present.

5.

No drinking of alcohol in the presence of minors.

6. No regular counseling of minors.

V.

Some Questions

& Expectations

regarding Assignment and Living Arrangements

A.

Residence in a parish whose pastor I know well and would feel
comfortable in being accountabie to (e.g. St. Martin of Tours)

B.

Location conducive to regular physical exercise pr.ogram, e.g.
west side of Los Angeles
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MEMORANDUM
November 22, 1987
To: Archbishop Mahony
From:
Re:

Msgr. Thomas Curry
Father Gary Fessard

I met with Gary and three of the staff members at Foundation House for an
extended session on Thursday, November 19. The staff reported that he had
taken the Program very seriously and that he had progressed, perhaps to an
unusual degree. His therapist, Dr. Bob Goodkind, was most positive about
how Gary had opened up and dealt with the repressions and rationalizations
that WE?re the principal source of his trouble.
I explained that in coming back to ministry in the Archdiocese he would not
be in ministry to minors, would have to agree not to be alone with them,
and would have no physical contact with them apart from shaking hands.
I had checked out the. possibility of his working in the Matrimonial
Tribunal, and Frank Wallace reported the staff there would be enthusiastic
about his being appointed there. Gary is open to working in the Tribunal,
but would prefer to do so on a part-time basis for some time at least.
Before going to Queen of Angels, he lived at St. Martin of Tours in
Brentwood, and he would like to go back there. That proposal has several
advantages. Larry O'Leary knows Gary's story and is supportive of him.
Larry has no Associate and Gary would be of help, even though he could not
cover the entire spectrum of parish responsibilities. In addition, the
sisters at Mount St. Mary's have been pleading for a priest to give them
regular help with liturgy for the Community, and I would very much like to
accommodate them. He suggested that if bishop Ward would want him as his
Secretary, he, Gary, would be amenable to that.
I raised the issue of drinking with him both in the session and later
privately. The incident at the Seminary took place after he had attended
the Friendly Sons of St. Patrick dinner. <This event I am told includes
much drinking, although I have no desire to verify that personally.> I made
clear my belief that drinking probably helped break down his inhibitions
and led him into trouble. He had discussed the matter with his therapist
and felt he had dealt with it. However, I asked him to continue to discuss
this matter and to make it a continuing concern. There is no reason to
believe Gary has a drinking problem, but alcohol is a factor in his life
that could pose danger for him in the future.
He will continue in therapy after his return, will attend spiritual
direction, and will attend a support group if that is available. I will
encourage the priests who have attended Jemez Springs to form such a group.
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C 0 N F I DE N T I AL
Foundation House, Rt. 4
Jemez Springs, NM 87025
November 22, 1987
Rev. Msgr. Thomas Curry
THE CHANCERY OFFICE
1531 W. Ninth Street
Los Angeles, CA 90015
Dear Tom:
I want to thank you for the ti~e you took last week to come to Jemez
Springs, for the support and encouragement you offered in our meetings
with staff, and the hope you have constantly offered in welcoming me
back to ministry in Los Angeles. It was great to see you, and Mike and
I also very much enjoyed the opportunities we had to socialize with you
and show you at least a few of the more notable sights of northern New
Mexico.
I am taking this opportunity, at your suggestion, to enclose a copy of
the notes which I had made in preparation for our conference with the
staff on Thursday the 19th. It may be helpful to have these and to add
them to my confidential file.
Once again, I am grateful and pleased with the progress I have been able
to make in the program here. I hope it has come through that I have complete confidence that the events which led to my coming here will not be
repeated. I am likewise aware of the serious consequences which a repetition of these events would have for me and for the Church. I am grateful that these matters are a part of the past. Naturally, I am ready and
willing to work with you in taking the necessary precautions to protect
myself and the Archdiocese in the future.
I will contact you at home during the Thanksgiving weekend and look forward
to continuing our discussion of a suitable assignment.
On an unrelated matter, I would appreciate it if you could check to see that
the name of Ted Llanos is included on my recently submitted list of priests
wishing to participate in the Rome-Holy Land trip in the spring of 1989.
Thank you.
I wish you a happy Thanksgiving and I look forward to being in touch with
you soon. Again, my thanks for your positive support in what I believe
was a most fruitful and hopeful "discharge conference."

Enclosure
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FOR CONFIDENTIAL FILE ON REV. GERALD B. FESSARD
December l,

1987:

REDACTED
had ta I ked to the principal, and she
had to I d REDACTED that one of the teachers there was aware of the
secual nature of Gary's problem.

REDACTED

talked to Gary and told him of his concerns, and Gary
talked to the principal.
On reflection, REDACTED thinks it would
not work out.
The people there can be brutal, and they might
well tear him apart.

REDACTED

REDACTED

•

does not mind his com1ng there for the weekend, but he
should keep a very low profile.
He does not wish him to come
there on a long-term basis, however.
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DATE:

December 7, 1987

FROM:

Msgr. Curry

TO:

MEMORANDUM

•

C File - Gerald B. Fessard

RE:

come over. Matrimonial
Met with Gary today. Also had REDACTED
Tribunal will provide a car and gas card, and Gary and REDACTED will
make a determination on a starting date. This will depend on
REDACTED
choice to some extent. Gary will be at REDACTED
home
REDACTED
His REDACTED 's number is REDACTED
He will stay until Christmas withREDACTED
I will continue
to look for a residence for Gary. We discussed helping at the Mount
and he seems open to that.
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ARCHDIOCESE OF LOS ANGELES
1531 WEST NINTH STREET
LOS ANGELES, CALIFORN lA 90015-1194
(213) 251-3200

OFFICE OF VICAR FOR CLERGY

(213) 251-3284

December 10, 1987
Rev. Gerald B. Fessard
St. Martin of Tours Church
11967 Sunset Blvd.
Los Angeles, CA 90048
Dear Gary:
Recently I was referred to a REDACTED
a psychiatrist who practices in 1-<t::UACit::u
He is
very experienced in counseling priests and conducts a
priests' support group in San Bernardino.
He would be open to coming to Los Angeles for the same
purpose, and since the aftercare program at REDACTED
REDACTED does not seem to be operative, I would very much
like to get such a group into operation here.
Could you give me a call at your convenience and let
me know your thoughts on this?
I look forward to hearing from you soon.
Sincerely yours,
(Rev. Msgr.) Thomas J. Curry
Vicar for Clergy
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e
ARCHDIOCESE OF LOS ANGELES
OFFICE OF VICAR FOR CLERGY

REDACTED
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MEMORANDUM

DATE:

December 30, 1987

FROM:

Monsignor Curry

TO:

Archbishop Mahony

RE:

For

Your Information

Attached for your information.
As soon as we settle on St. Timothy's as a residence, I
will draw up an appointment for Gary.
It appears that
according to the terms of his probation, he will not be
allowed to hear Confessions, and I hope that won't pose
a stumbling block.

~ ~- =;rt,L;
-1-

f{ mP-t
/d- 3b-<f?
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REDACTED

STATEMENT

FATHER GERALD FESSARD

PLEASE NOTE: As of March 1, 1988,
Service Charge of 1% per month
will be applied to all balances
which are in arrears sixty days

REDACTED

CJ

or more.
RE: adv PEOPLE OF STATE OF CALIFORNIA
OUR FILE NO.:
1.164 .• 0.1
ATTORNEY: BON
MARCH 04, 1988

. .. . .
....

BALANCE DUE FROM PREVIOUS STATEMENT
LESS PAYMENT(S)
• •
BALANCE FORWARD

...........

FOR PROFESSIONAL SERVICES RENDERED THROUGH

• • <

500.00
50.00>
450.00

2/29/88

2/12/88 REDACTED

3.50

350.00

2/16/88

3.75

375.00

2/18/88

.25

25.00

< $

FEE ADJUSTMENT:
ATTORNEY FEES:

221. 00>
7. 50HRS

529.• 00

*--------------------TIME AND FEE SUMMARY---------------------*
RATE
HOURS
FEES

REDACTED

100.00

7.50

COSTS ADVANCED:
PHOTOCOPYING AND BINDING CHARGES
TRAVEL-MILEAGE

750.00

11.00
10.00
21.00

SUB-TOTAL OF CURRENT PERIOD FEES AND COSTS . • •
TOTAL ATTORNEY FEES AND COSTS DUE:

550.00
1000.00

TAX I.D. NUMBER : REDACTED
4893
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M E M 0 R A N D U M
To:
From:

Monsignor Curry
Father Fessard

Subject:
Date:

d.
~7

Legal Assistance- Loan Request

March 11,

[CONFIDENTIAL]

1988

The
en c I o sed
b i I 1 i ng
copy
de t a i I s
my
c u r rent
f i nan c i a I
o b I i g a t i on s
to
REDACTED
for
the i r
I ega I
representation.
The major portion of this represents the cost of
responding to the recent arrest warrant mistakenly issued, about
which I spoke to you, and my subsequent required court appearance
on February 16.
Because of these significant costs,
am requesting additional
financial
assistance
from
the
Archdiocese,
amounting
to
an
additional loan amount of . . . . . . 00.
I would appreciate your help
on this, as I note they are instituting a 1% late charge on
unpaid bills.
These fees are particularly crippling, coming as they do on top
of the ~ cost I incurred to have my personal effects moved
from San Fernando to St. Timothy's (my third move in a year and
one-half>.
I don't know if there is any prospect of receiving at
least partial reimbursement for this moving cost; if so, I will
be happy to forward the bill.
Thank you for this additional
consideration.
Just to let you know in advance, on February 16 I was instructed
to appear again In court on August 15, 1988, the date when my
next probationary "progress report" is due.
At that time, I
expect to need the presence of my attorney.
Thank
you
for
your
distressing matters.

assistance,

Tom,

in

these

continually
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ST. TIMOTHY'S CHURCH
10425 W. Pica Blvd.
Los Angeles, CA 90064
April 2, 1988
Most. Reverend Roger M. Mahony, D.D.
114 E. Second Street
Los Angeles, CA 90012
Dear Archbishop Mahony,
It has been one year since I met with you to discuss the circumstances of
my leaving the minor seminary. As I have been reflecting during this Holy
Week, I am struck by the mysterious plan of God which has unfolded in my
life since the last painful, desolate Holy Week I spent last April at
REDACTED
I just wanted.to write today to share with you my
own deep appreciation of the many gifts God has blessed me with during
this year, the challenge, and the growth which I believe he has accomplished in my life and ministry. I also want to thank you once again for your
compassion, understanding and support, and particularly for your warm welcome to me on my return to the Archdiocese. I have experienced very deeply the meaning and the be~ty of our priestly fraternity through you and
so many of our brother priests. Your kindness, and theirs, has been remarkable. I'm sure you are aware far more keenly than I what a wonderful presbyterate we have in Los Angeles, as you encounter it intensely in
so many ways each day. I simply want to say that, in addition to what I
believe has been a great deal of personal growth in my self-understanding
and acceptance, I have also come to thank God even more for the g1ft of
priesthood, which I share with you and our fetlow priests, men whom in
many ways I have underestimated and undervalued and sometimes misjudged.
The months since I have returned have been good; it's great to be home
again. I am getting to know and enjoy the work of the Tribunal, and I
hope gradually to make a real contribution to this important work. Bishop Ward and FatherREDACTED have been most welcoming at St. Timothy's.
I am also working hard to take care of my personal spiritual and psychological needs, and I believe I am coming to function more realistically
and to look on life in a more healthy way. I learned a great deal about
myself in New Mexico, came to accept myself and especially my weaknesses
in New Mexico, and I am trying to build on these insights in my therapy
and spiritual direction now. The program conducted by the Servants of the
Paraclete is most worthwhile; they were a real grace for me, to be sure.
One of the staff from Jemez Springs will visit me in May
conferences." I will be arranging a meeting for him and
would be happy to do so for him and yourself, if you are
ed in meeting with him. I don't know the exact dates of
now, but I will let REDACTED know, if you are so disposed.

for "aftercare
Tom Curry, and
able and interesthis visit right

I am taking the liberty to enclose an article from a recent issue of NCR,
which you may have already read, but which I found very thought-provoking,
It touches some of the feelings I have had about priests and priesthood
and spoke to me very deeply at this point in my life. My Easter gift to
you, as are my prayers and good wishes.
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CONfiD[NTIAL

I 53 T WEST NINTH S1REET

t OS ANGFL

OFF"tCE OF 1'HE ARCHFHSHOP

F~.

('AI. JFORNIA 90015.1194

April 6, 1988

Reverend Gary Fessard
St. Timothy's Church
10425 W. Pico Blvd.
Los Angeles, CA 90064
Dear Gary:
Thank you very much for your letter of April 2nd, and I am
grateful to you for taking the time to write to me and to
share with me your experience of. the past year.
I am very pleased that your own life continues to take shape
in such a positive fashion, and I continue to keep you very
much in my prayers that the blessings of the Risen Lord will
be abundant and generous for you.
I have a great and abiding love for- all of the priests of our
Archdiocese, and I remain available to be of assistance to
you in any way that you might require. Please do not
•hesitate to call on me.
(
)"

Assuring you of my prayers and with every best wish, I am
Fraternally yours in Christ,

Most Reverend Roger Mahony
Archbishop of Los Angeles
REDACTED
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MEMORANDUM
DATE:
FROM:

CONfiDfNTIAL

April 26, 1988
Monsignor Curry

TO:

Archbishop Mahony

RE:

Meeting with

REDACTE_D

I had a long and very productive meeting with REDACTED yesterday. He
meets on a monthly basis with six of our priests who have been in therapy
at Jemez Springs. He appears to be getting along very well with them,
and I have heard good reports from them about him. The following are
some short comments on each of the priests:

REDACTED
REDACTED

REDACTED

REDACTED
REDACTED

REDACTED

REDACTED

-..r.

---

--.-.-
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RFJ.EASE

oc CQNFIDENI'IAL

INFQR1ATION

To: The Professional Staffs of: Foundation House

Servants of the Paraclete
Jemez Springs, New Mexico 87025
(505) 829-3586

I hereby authorize you to provide:

J:,;r,:;::,,;_ ;:~.::;-~ 1;f'Z$:

D . ()

with a complete report of 11W' Follow-up workshop Week spent with the
Servants of the Paraclete. The recipients of this neterial are also duly
notified that once these docLnnents have been read, THEY ARE TO BE OOSTROlED OR
RETURNED TO FR. LIAM HOARE, s.P., t'VHO WILL SEE TO THEIR DISFOSAL. This policy
is mandated by present legal advisement and for the protection of the
Individual, Bishop/SUJ)E!r ior, Dioceses/Canmunity., . C::U""ld _our. own. P.rcgram.

(Signat!ure)

REDACTED
{~i':JllaLULe

VL

VV.Ll..-llt::vuJ

4"""-- ~ f't

(

)

5

v

r
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PAMCLETE
Jemez Springs, New Mexico 87025

(505) 829--3586

June $0. 1988

THE MOST REVEREND ROGER MAHONY. D.D.
Archbishop of Los Angeles
15$1 West Ninth Street
LOS ANGELES, CA 90015

You!:' Excellency,
The Dil:'ector of Foundation House. The Very Reverend Llam J.
Hoal:'e, s.P., in his capacity as Servant Genel:'al of the Servants of
the Paraclete. is presently conducting Visitation of the English
Houses of the Community. On his behalf, I would like to expl:'ess
out:' gratitude for allowing FATHER GERALD B. FESSARD to take part
in the AFTERCARE/FOLLOW-UP PROGRAM.
Enclosed you will find a copy of the Reports of each of the
Therapists. I feel that they are rather self-evident and speak to
the issues in question. Fl:'. Liam met with each man personally and
will be available fol:' any ful:'ther inqull:'ies as of July 11th.
Once more, we ask you to PLEASE DESTROY THESE PAGES AND ANY
OTHER MATERIAL YOU HAVE RECEIVED FROM US. This is stated fol:' you!:'
own and our legal pl:'otectlon.
Again, our thanks fol:' your interest and consideration, and,
for allowing us a pal:'t in the recovery process.
The men in
attendance expressed their satifactlon, and we feel that the
renewed contact with fellow members is a needed source of
evaluation and encoul:'agement. Wishing you all the best for the
summel:', with kind and prayel:'ful l:'egal:'ds, I remain
Sincel:'ely for Christ and His priests,

<Rev.) Nell R. Salle!:', T.O.R., J.U.L.
Dll:'ectol:' of Vllla Louls Mal:'tln
Acting-Dll:'ector of Foundation House
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FOIJ..CW-UP WR<SHQ!? REPQRr: Revered Gerald Fessard

REDACTED

In the latter part of our
session we talked about his plans for the future and the possibility of his
going to Catholic University to pursue studies in canon LaW. Gary worked very
hard during his module and I see him continuing to make progress both
spiritually and psychologically. I see him as a fine priest who will be a real
asset to the Archdiocese of LOs Angeles. sd

REDACTED

REDACTED

--·: ._has made real peoc:e even
since the follow-up visit I made to Los Angeles. en the outside things have not
gone that well for Gary. His living arrangerrents have been less than id:al.
It's taken him sanetirre to adjust to the kind of work that he is doing which is
not exactly what he wanted to be doing. '!here was sane tension between himself
and the diocesan office about expectations for him. His prd:lation officer -v.as
insistant that he not hear Confessions, saoothing that was inportant to Gary
and so he's been unable to do that. There have been a ntXnber of things that
have not gone quite the way Gary wanted th€!11 to. At the tirre of the Fall visit

PSYQJQI.OGICAL 06/08/88

--,.~--
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he was still feeling some of the pressure from them although not being a
p:l.rticularly bad sport about it. At this point he seems nuch more resigned to
sane of the difficult things and working very hard with some very real success
to make the best of the situation. He has decided pretty nuch to pursue the
training in Canon Law and seans prepared to really devote hinself to this kind
of work. Although the living situation remains less than id:al, however, it
helps to keep in focus the necessity for other relationships to fulfill those
kinds of needs. He is hoping to get the prohibition on his hearing Confessions
lifted, although that will rana.in to be seen not until the end of this sU'llllEr
when he appears again before the judge. He continues in individual therapy and
feels
very positive
about that exoerience. Likewise he's
in
the
everv-other-week qroup theraov REDACTED

REDACTED

REDACTED
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CONFIDENTIAL

M E M0 R A N D U M
TO:

Monsignor Curry

FROM:

Father

SUBJECT:

Letter of Recommendation

DATE:

July 20,

Fessard~~/
1988

At your request,
am sending Information relative to the letter
of recommendation which you offered to supply for my upcoming
court appearance scheduled for August 15.
Your

letter

should be directed

to~

REDACTED
Judge
Los Angeles Municipal Court
Division 82
429 Bauchet St~eet
Los Angeles, CA 90012

re:

Case i

87M14440

My request
to the court wi II be to modify the terms of my
probation to allow me to celebrate the sacrament of Penance as
needed in the parish church where
I
am in residence.
This
modification is necessary inasmuch as my probation officer has
interpreted the court order
to mean
that
I
cannot be in a
confessional room which a minor might conceivably enter.
I would
be available to hear confessions on weekends for the general
congregation,
In which there are very few minors,
it being a
small parish consisting mainly of single adults and older couples
and families.
I would not hear confessions of groups consisting
primarily of children or teenagers.
Your \etter might note that you are aware that
am requesting
th i's modification and permission.
You may wish to cite any of
the following reasons I·or the request, as an official of the
\
Archdiocese:
The court's granting this rP.quest would significantly aid the
priests on the parish staff in meeting the spiritual needs of the
congregation.
1.

2. While the purpose of the restriction has been to limit my
access
to
minors
In
an
unsupervised
setting,
my
hearing
confessions would not be primarily those of minors;
the vast
majority of weekend confessions are those of adults.
T he ph y s i c a 1
kind of p~ysical

3•

c o n s t r uc t i o n
contact.

of

t he

c o n f e s s i ona I s

r e s t r- i c t

a ny

4. The entrances to the confessionals are clearly visible from
the body of the church building and therefore could be considered
a public setting.
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5.
have made significant progress in therapy.
My therapists
have stated that they consider me no risk to minors, particularly
in a pastoral or sacramental context.
No inappropriate, illegal
or compromising behavior has ever occurred In these contexts.
6. Celebrating the sacrament of Penance is a most
Important
aspect of my ministry as a priest.
It Is a source of fulfillment
personally as well as pastoral service, and I very much miss the
lack of opportunity to minister In this way.
I believe my
receiving this permission would assist me significantly In my
rehabilitation and return
to healthy, effective ministry and
human reLationships.
These are simp I y some ideas that have occurred to me In the
course of preparing my appeal, Tom.
Please do not feel obligated
to use them.
There may be other things you wish to say or
approaches
you would
use,
and I am confident whatever you
contribute wi II be most helpful.
[ f you have questions or need
additional information, please I e t me know.
Please return the letter to me.
expect to be meeting with my
attorney shortly after the first of August, and will present this
and other documentary material to him at that time.
Thank you very much for
vacation!

your

help on this.

Have a great,

restful
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ARCHDIOCESE OF LOS ANGELES
1531 WEST NINTH STREET

LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA 90015-1194
(2!3) 251-3200

OFFICE OF VICAR FOR CLERGY

{213) 251-3284

July 29, 1988

REDACTED
Judge
Los Angeles Municipal Court
Division 82
429 Bauchet Street
Los Angeles, CA 90012

RE: CASE # 87Ml4440

Dear JudgeREDACTED
This is a request that Reverend Gerald Fessard be allowed to hear
Confessions in the,parish to which he is assigned. My understanding
is that the terms of his Probation prohibit him from hearing such
Confessions because his doing so could possibly put him in a situation
where he would be alone with minors.
Since Father Fessard is functioning as a priest, and since the normal
duties of a priest involve his hearing Confessions, may I respectfully
ask that you consider the following factors and possibly modify the
terms of the Probation in order to permit him to hear Confessions:
Because he works in an office during the week and ministers in the
parish only on weekends, the times when Father Fessard would be
scheduled for Confessions are those when only adults would normally
be coming into the Church. While the confessionals at the present time
do allow for face-to-face confession, by which a person may choose to
be visiple to the priest, the nature of the space would not be at all
conduci·ble to inappropriate contact of any kind.
Usually, there are
other people present in the~.Church who would be aware of anything
inappropriate taking place. \
Father Fessard has made significant progress in therapy, and from my
contact with the therapist I believe he would not be considered a
danger to minors at the present time.
Conditions for his being appointed
to ministry are that he will not otherwise be alone with a minor or have
any contact with minors apart from shaking hands. We are most solicitous
that these conditions be observed, as well as the conditions of the
Probation.
I am grateful for your consideration of this request and hope you will
be able to grant it.
However, please be assured that whatever your
decision, both Father Fessard and the Archdiocese will accept it and
abide by it completely.
Respectfully yours,
(Rev. Msgr.) Thomas J. Curry
Vicar for Clergy
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CONFIDENTIAl
REDACTED

•• PROrt-SSIONAL CORPORATION

August 29, 1988

REDACTED
East San Fernando Valley Area Office
Los Angeles County Probation Department
14414 Delano Street
·
Van Nuys,CA 91401
Re:

Gerald B. Fessard
Case No. 87Ml4440

Dear REDACTED
This is to advise you that at Father F~!=:sard's progress
hearing before the Honorable REDACTED
_ of the Los
Angeles Municipal co-urt the terms and conditions of Father
Fessard' s probation were modified. Judge HEDACT~D modified
Father Fessard's probation to allow him to hear confessions at
the times regularly set for confessions at Saint Timothy's
parish where Father Fessard is reside·nt. Those confessions
have to be heard in a traditional confessional setting with a
screen or other barrier between the priest and the
parishioner.
Additionally, a progress hearing was set for November 28,
1988 at 8:30 a.m.
sincerely,

REDACTED

REDACTED
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CONFIDENTIAL
M E M0 R A N D U M
TO:

Monsignor Curry

FROM:

Father Fessard

SUBJECT:

Progress Hearing Results

DATE:

September

2,

~

~~
1988

am enclosing a copy of the letter sent
probation officer following last Monday's
see, the result was most positive.

by my attorney to my
hearing.
As you can

am most grateful for your assistance in this matter.
It
great relief and blessing to have it successfully resolved.

is

a

For your information,
will be on vacation from September 9 October 8.
Should you need to reach me for any reason, my
secretary REDACTED wi II have phone numbers where I can be contacted
<Extension 211).
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FY 88-89

#3
GEORGE DEUKMEJIAN, Gov_e["or

STATE OF CALIFORNIA

COMMISSION ON TEACHER CREDENTIAUNG
1812 9TH STREET
SACRAMENTO, CA

94244-2700

ALL POINTS BULLETIN
10:

Chief State School Officers, County and District Superintendents
of__..Schools. Deans of Education. and to California Private Schools

REDACTED
FROM:
SUBJECf:

Commission Action on Credential Matters

On October 6-7,
following action:

1988, the Commission on Teacher Credentialing took the

REDACTED
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FY 88-89

#3

REDACTED
REDACTED

FESSARD, Gerald Buckley
7-14-46
REDACTED
Los Angeles, CA
REV:Ol{EIJ, at his request, pursuant to Education Code Section 44423 and
while allegations of unprofessional conduct were pending before the
Committee of Credentials, all credentials, life diplomas or oth~r
certification documents under the jurisdiction of the Commission on
Teacher Credentialing.

REDACTED
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FY 88-89

#3

SUSPENSIONS
A complaint, information or indictment having been filed in a court of
competent jurisdiction charging the . following named persons with having
committed a sex offense as specified in Education Code Section 44940, the
credentials held by each of them are automatically suspended until the
Commission receives notice of Entry of Judgment in the proceedings and until
conviction. if any, becomes final or charges are dismissed; or the conviction is
reversed on appeal pursuant to Education Code Section 44425:

REDACTED
REINSTATEMENTS
The credentials of the following named persons having been automatically
suspended pursuant to Education Code Section 44940 are hereby rein~tated as of
the date upon which charges against him or her were . disposed of by dismissal
or acquittal by the court; or upon the date of commencement of compulsory
leave of absence, whichever is earlier. These cases are hereby referred to the
Committee of Credentials for further consideration:

REDACTED

ALTERED AND STOLEN CREDENTIAL ALERT
The credential document listed below has been stolen and should be rejected as
authorization to perform public school service requiring certification.
If this
credential documents is presented, please call the Commission on Teacher
Credentialing immediately at (916) 445-0243; Attention: Professional Standards.
Do not accept copies of credential documents.
Always require
production of the original document issued by the Commission or
State Board of Education.

REDACTED
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Gary Fessard

December 30, 1988

Spoke to REDACTED
today about the question of Garry going
to study in Rome. He was most positive. Gray has done remarkably well,
has made unusual progress, and is in no danger of acting out.

'
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MEMORANDUM
TO:

Monsignor Curry

FROM:

Father Fessard

SUBJECT:

Psychologist Report - CONFIDENTIAL

DATE:

May

3,

CONFIDENTIAL

1989

I would like you to have a copy of the most recent report written
by REDACTED
In connection with my next probation
progress report and court appearance, set for May 30.

My attorney

is assisting
of the probation at this
wi 11 have been served as
therapist both feel such

me in preparing a motion for dismissal
time.
Two of the three-year probation
of the end of June, and my attorney and
a request is in order.

believe you will concur that REDACTED
report is most
positive and encouraging, and I am happy to share it with you and
the Archbishop, should you so desire.
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CONFIOENliAL

MEMORANDUM

TO:

Monsignor Thomas Curry

FROM:

Father Gerald Fessard

SUBJECT:

Psychological Counseling: Closure

DATE:

July 19, 1989

Just to let you know, Tom, that my final session of individual
therapy was held with REDACTED
last Monday at REDACTED
The last
group session in which I will participate is scheduled for Monday,
July 31.
BothREDACTED and I feel that my progress in therapy
has been such that further regular treatment is not needed.
I do
plan to check in with him and see him at least once next summer,
during my time at home.
Based on the Judge's disposition at my last court appearance, I am
no longer required to report to the Probation Officer. Presuming
no further difficulties, my period of probation will simply run out
at the end of June, 1990. At that time my attorney will ~equest
expungement of the case from record. The Judge said she would be
inclined to look favorably on the request at that time.
This appears to leave fairly clear sailing for Rome.
I want to
thank you once again for all your encouragement, your patience and
helpful support shown in so many ways over the past two years.
I
am grateful also for the opportunities which you and the Archbishop
have provided for me to grow in my ministry.
I am very excited
about the prospects for study abroad, and certainly hope and intend
to make the most of it.
Thank you for your generosity.
I look
forw~rd to keeping in touch.
I will be moving out of St. Timothy's on Tuesday, the 25th.
Following a brief visit to my aunt in northern California, you can
reach me at Cathedral Chapel till Sunday, August 20, when I will
fly to Frankfurt and commence my transalpine expedition to the
banks of the Arno (Florence).
God bless you, Tom, in your challenging ministry.
me, as I will for you.

4.

~~

Please pray for
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MEMORANDUM
DATE:

September 15, 1989

FROM:

Monsignor Thomas Curry

TO:

Archbishop Mahony

RE:

Progress Report from

REDACTED
REDACTED

REDACTED

called me today to say that, because of the progress
ot:::veral members of the group of priests he was meeting
with, they have agreed with him that the group meeting is no
longer necessary, but he will continue to see them individually.

1ua.ue J.J:f

Gary Fessard:
progress, and
health.

Before leaving for Rome, Gary had made excellent
is very ·confident of his continued good

REDACTED

REDACTED
REDACTED

REDACTED

RFnACTFn

REDACTED
REDACTED

:::TED

("

.M-1

~f

f2 J1t #7
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Offkeof
Vicar for Clergy
(2l3) 251-3284

Archdiocese of Los Angeles

1531
West Ninth
Street

Los Angeles
California
90015-1194

DRAFT
AGREEMENT BETWEEN THE ARCHDIOCESE OF LOS ANGELES
AND
REV. GERALD B. FESSARD
September 5, 1991
That there be on the part of Father Fessard particularly strict
adherence to Archdiocesan policy as set forth under Precautions
Priests Need to Take on Page 36 of "Clergy Policies and
Guidelines-June 1989".
That in his ministry at St. Luke Church, Temple City, Father
Fessard, in the spirit of the above "Guidelines", will
demonstrate only "appropriate" affection, i.e., will not invite
affectionate gestures, such as a hug, from minors but, on the
other hand, will not be expected to turn away from a youngster
who, for example, might approach him outside the church on a
Sunday morning and give him a hug.
That Father Fessard will bear in mind at all times that his
demeanor in this area of expression of affection must be on
the conservative side.
That the parish ministry in which Father Fessard is to be
involved will not include ministry to minors.

Agreement accepted by both FAther Fessard and Father King on
September 5, 1991 in presence of Fr. Dyer, Vicar for Clergy.

4852
Pastoral Regions:

Our Lady of the Angels

San Fernando

San Gabriel

San Pedro
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PHONE No. :

F T\ X

TO:
MOHSJGNO!l
F R 0 M : REDACTED
PATE:AUGUST

30.

Aug.30 1994 11:30AM

F f\ X

f AX

f A. X

F f\ l<

REDACTED

Tlt40TiiY

Dy E R

P01

F 1\ X

REDACTED

.REDACTED
1994

·~**•**•***~**.*******•****~*****

Rev. Monsignor Dyer.
Por your tnstructlons. 1 have ~et-up appointments for
Tuesilijy, August 30. 1994, from 7:00 p~m. until q:JO p.m.
The meetings wlll l.ake place in Room 211 ur th~ Parbh
Administr~tton Center. 560b Cloverly ~venu~.
As your
tll)POi ntmGnt:;; a rrhte, 1;ttey wiJ I be s~nt to REDACTED
..

REDACTED

-

-·~~~·~~~~

shall escort each appointment

is as follows:

7;00 pm

~o

..

you.

1\$ neetle(l,

Th~

1

sch~dulc

REDACTED

7:30 pm
8:00 pm
8: 15; pm

8:45 pm
9:15 pm

I shall set-up drinking water in the room. If you
would like something else, please do not hesitate '
to let me know.
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TESTIMONY FROM ST. LUKE, TEMPLE CITY PARISHIONERS
RE: REV. GERALD FESSARD - AUGUST 30, 1994

_ _ _ _ _ _ (student): When Father Gary came to the lock-in, he talked about his
celibacy for an hour or more. We didn't want him to take up our time. And he talked about
his celibacy in a funny way. He kept us guessing. He put down my school, REDACTED _
He doesn't gross me out, but does make me feel uncomfortable. He patted a girl on her butt
on the way out.
______ (
'smother) was upset by the report that a priest talked to
teenagers in a way that suggested that he or other priests have odd ways of doing celibacy.
-:--:----..,...-----..,...- repeated several times that he makes her uncomfortable, especially when
he's close. "I don't mind the other priests,"
quoted her daughter as saying.
"I get the feeling like he's a child molester. That's how uncomfortable he makes me."
_ _ _ _ _ _ commented, "That's pretty strong coming from a child. I don't know if he's
ever done anything like that."
_ _ _ _ _ _ (youth minister): We did a penance service together once. On the very day,
he phoned me saying he didn't like it. He insisted I do it over. I typed it over and had to
fax it to his office. Very upset, I was in tears. The older women who work in the evening
complain about his yelling at them, being constantly critical, nit-picky. They say "Nothing
you do is right." When he's not drinking, he's dry, legalistic, no fooling around. When he's
drinking, he gets real touchy-feely. Mixed signals. When talking to the kids, he said [that]
sexuality in all people has a range from very masculine to very feminine. A person can go
from one end to the other. When asked if he would ever lie, he said, "I value my integrity.
I tell the truth. But if anyone asked me about my celibacy, I would never say I didn't do
anything." Some kids then said, "So, you have fooled around." He replied, "Now, I didn't
say that."
Father Gary had been coming by the old "Upper Room," the youth group meeting room, two
or three times a week, after dinner, under the influence of alcohol. He'd be smoking a pipe.
_ _ _ _ _ _ (student) and
(her mother):
was seen off
talking alone by her mother.
herself reported their talk as helpful, "sweet,"
and appropriate. He hugged her "a little too much" while getting donuts at the Parish.
(continued on next page)
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TESTIMONY FROM ST. LUKE, TEMPLE CITY PARISHIONERS
RE: REV. GERALD FESSARD (continued)

_ _ _ _ _ observed, at the lock-in, that Father Fessard was very much
under the influence.
observed Father Fessard patting her eightEarlier at an evening Parish event,
year-old daughter's behind, repeating it often over a period of time, and [thisJ made
_ _ _ _ _ _ extremely uncomfortable. She told her husband right at that time.
At the lock-in,
sensed that the teenagers, especially the girls, were
uncomfortable, really tensed up, grabbed their pillows when he came in.
I've noticed his drinking. When the priest from the Tribunal had dinner
here, he was very much under the influence. 11

_ _ _ _ _ _:

11

_ __;_.__ _ _ _ : "He was kind of drunk at the Confirmation dinner and was quite demanding
and rude to the people serving the dinner."
_ _ _ _ _ _ (adult): Her 15-year-old daughter noticed the alcohol breath at a dance in
an offensive kind of way. She, daughter, is quite uncomfortable with Father Fessard. Mr.
and Mrs.
like Father Fessard, are good friends, _ _ _ _ __
------.,...- did note, however, that a number of her daughter's friends felt uncomfortable
around him.
------(student): At the Church he would yell at young people at the youth Mass
(at a boy bringing up the gifts in the "wrong" way, at a boy he thought improperly dressed).
When I was in the choir, he would come to the rehearsal and say "Sing this," and "Don't sing
that." In the last few months he started paying a lot of attention to me, his hand on my
shoulder and stuff, made me uncomfortable. He told me after a meeting, "You should speak
up more. You have a lot to say. You should come and talk to me." At the lock-in, he patted
me on the butt, rubbed my shoulders and back, making me very uncomfortable. Father Gary
told us that he notices that we all tense up when he comes in the room. He basically told us
teenagers that he had sex after he became a priest. Maybe he didn't know he said that, but
he did. I thought, "Gee, I hope it wasn't someone like me. I hope no one was forced."
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TESTIMONY FROM ST. LUKE, TEMPLE CITY PARISHIONERS RE REV. GERALD
FESSARD
AUGUST 30, 1994
REDACTED
(student): When Father Gary came to the lock-in, he
talked about his celibacy for an hour or more. We didn't want him to take up
our time. And he talked about his celibacy in a funny way. He kept us
guessing. He put down my school, REDACTED
He doesn't gross me out,
but does make me feel uncomfortable. He patted a girl on her butt on the
way out.
REDACTED
(REDACTED mother) was upset by the report that a priest
talked to teenagers in a way that suggested that he or other priests have odd
ways of doing celibacy. REDACTED repeated several times that he makes her
uncomfortable, especially when he's close. "I don't mind the other priests",
REDACTED quoted her daughter as saying. ''I get the feeling like he's a child
molester. That's how uncomfortable he makes me." REDACTEDcommented, "That's
pretty strong coming from a child. I don't know if he's ever done anything
like that."
REDACTED
(youth minister): We did a penance service together
once. On the very day, he phoned saying hedidn't like it. He insisted I do it
over. I typed it over and had to fax it to his office. Very upset, I was in
tears. The older women who work in the evening complain about his yelling
at them, being constantly critical, nit-picky. They say "Nothing you do is
right." When he's not drinking, he's dry, legalistic,. no fooling around. When
he's drinking he gets real touchy-feely. Mixed signals. When talking to the
kids, he said [that] sexuality in all people has a range from very masculine to
very feminine. A person can go from one end to the other. When asked if he
would ever lie, he said, "I value my integrity. I tell the truth. But if anyone
asked me about my celibacy, I would never say I didn't do anything." Some
kids then said, "So, you have fooled around." He replied, "Now, I didn't say
that."
Father Gary had been coming by the old "Upper Room", the yough group
meeting room, two or three times a week, after dinner, under the influence of
alcohol. He'd be smoking a pipe.
REDACTED
{student) and REDACTED
(her mother): ,REDACTEDwas seen
off talking alone by her mother. REDACTEDherself reported their talk cis helpful,
"sweet", and appropriate. He hugged her "a little too much" while getting
donuts at the parish.
(continued on next page)
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TESTIMONY OF PARISHIONERS OF ST. LUKE PARISH, TEMPLE CITY RE REV.
GERALD FESSARD (cont.)

REDACTED

REoAcTEoobserved, at the lock-in, that Fr. Fessard
was very much under the influence.
0

Earlier at an evening parish ElVent, REDACTE observed Fr. Fessard patting her
eight-year-old daughter's behind, repeating it often over a period of time, and
[this] made REDACTED extremely uncomfortable. She told her husband right at that
time.
At thelock-in, REDACTED sensed that the teenagers, especially the girls, were
uncomfortable, really tensed up, grabbed their pillows when he came in.
REDACTED "I've noticed his drinking. When the priest from the Tribunal had
dinner here, he was very much under the influence."
REDACTED "He was kind of drunk at the Confirmation dinner and was quite
demanding and rude to the people serving the dinner."
REDACTED
(adult): Her 15-year-old daughter noticed the alcohol breath
at a dance in an offensive kind of way. She, daughter, is quite uncomfortable
with Fr. Fessard. Mr. and Mrs. REDACTED like Fr. Fessard, are good friends, -"ana
~e...used..,b:js,"ca.b;in. REDACTED
did note, however, that a number of her
daughter's friends felt uncomfortable around him.
REDACTED
(student): At the Church he would yell at young people at the
youth Mass (at boy bringing up the gifts in the "wrong'' way, at a boy
he thought improperly dressed). When I was in the choir, he would come to
the rehearsal and say "Sing this" and "Don't sing that." In the last few
months he started paying a lot of attention to me, his hand on my shoulder
and stuff, made me uncomfortable. He told me after a meeting. "You should
speak up more. You have a lot to say. You should come and talk to me." At
the lock-in, he patted me on the butt, rubbed my shoulders and back,
making me very uncomfortable. Fr. Gary told us that he notices that we all
tense up when he comes in the room. He basically told us teenagers that he
had sex after he became a priest. Maybe he didn't know he said that, buthe
did. I thought, "Gee, I hope it wasn't someone like me. !hope no one was
forced."
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September 23, 1994

Rev. Gary Fessard
c/o St Gregory Nazianzen Church
900 South Bronson A venue
Los Angeles, CA 900 19-1996
Dear Father Fessard:
This will confirm your assignment to
RESIDENCE
at St. Gregory Nazianzen Church effective September 26, 1994.
You are encouraged to assist as much as possible with the work of the parish.
May God bless you.
Sincerely yours in Christ,

(Rev. Msgr.) Timothy J. Dyer
Vicar for Clergy
cc:

Rev. REDACTED
Rev. Msgr. REDACTED
Bishop Stephen E. Blaire
Rev. REDACTED

REDACTED
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1vfEMORANDUM

DATE:

September 23, 1994

TO:

Cardinal Mahony

FROM:

Monsignor Dyer

<('i:>

RE:

Rev. Gary Fessard

As per our conversation in Washingtion, Father Gary Fessard will not be returning to St. Luke
Parish.
Monsignors REDACTED

and REDACTED

came forward offering him an assignment to

residence at St. Gregory Nazianzen Parish. Monsignor REDACTEDis a member of the Alcohol
Panel.

1-

3°

-rr
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SAINT GREGORY NAZJANZEN CHURCH

CONFIDENTIAL

900 South Bronson Avenue
Los Angeles, CA 90019
Fax: REDACTED

Hone: REDACTED

November 3, 1994

Rev. Msgr. Timothy Dyer
Vicar for Clergy
Archdiocese of Los Angeles
1531 W. Ninth Street
Los Angeles, CA 90015-1194
Dear Tim:
The following will serve to summarize the questions and concerns I wou!d !ike to raise in our
discussion related to your request that I undergo a psychological evaluation at St. Luke's
Institute.
As I indicated when first requested to undergo an evaluation in September, I was and I remain
completely willing to do so, as I believe I am in generally good psychological health.
However, since I have not been consulted as to the location or the precise timing of the
evaluation, I have requested an opportunity to speak lO you wday and to raise some questions
and concerns so as to assure that the experience will be to my benefit as well as to that of the
Archdiocese, and that the rights or all parties will be respected.
My basic question is: what is the purpose of the evaluation as you and His Eminence envision
it, and what is its scope? What factors are to be included in the evaluation? Accordingly, I
would request a copy of any correspondence bdwt:en yourself and St. Luke's Institute with
respect to the evaluation I am ro receive. If there is no such correspondence, I would
appreciate having your verbal requests and/or directions to S!. Luke's put in writing for my
benefit prior to my leaving for the evaluation.
My concerns include the following:
1.

As the past six weeks or so have been a time of great emotional turmoil, as well as of
growth and healing for me, I am concemed that I be at an emotional point where a
psychiatric/psychological evaluation would find me ready, lll~reby helping rendering it
both helpful, objective and fair. ! desire to continue therapy here, but for reasons of
which you are aware, I am not able to continue with the therapist I had been seeing for
the past year or so. I have not yet located or begun therapy with someone else, but
would like to do so. In light of this, I wonder if a postponement of an evaluation might
not be justified.

2.

Prior to yesterday, I did not know the facility at which you wished me to be evaluated.
Knowing that St. Luke's Institute is your choke gives me some reassurance, and I am
willing ro go there for evaluation, provided I can honor some family commitments of
long standing which I have made for this month here in the Los Angeles area.

3.

I am concerned that the testing which I am asked to undergo be in conformity with
principles of Catholic moral theology. i\ccon.Jingly, I reserve the right to refuse to
undergo any forn) of testing which I judge to be cuntr:try to those principles or to
infringe unduly on my riglJl to privacy.
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4.

So that I will have full access to and knowledge of the results of my evaluation, I will
request and expect to receive from St·. Luke's Institute a copy of any and all material
relative to my evaluation to be supplied hy the Instirute to the Archdiocese.

5.

I am concerned about how a written evaluation from SL Luke's to be placed in my
personal file may be used in the future, either by archdiocesan or by other officials.
Such records are conceivably subject to subpoena in civil law, and I am concerned lest
my right to privacy be unduly infringed by their presence in my file for an undefined
period of time.

Thank you for your willingness to discuss and to respond to these issues with me today, and
for your assistance and concern during my recent treatment.
Frat#lly in Christ,

.

IJ~tdl!_, &a::~a-1>,(/,t_____
Rev. Gerald B. Fessard, M.A., J.C.L.
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SAINT GREGORY NAZIANZEN CHURCH

CONFIDENTIAL

900 South Bronson A venue
Los Angeles, CA 90019
Hone: REDACTED

November 3, 1994

REDACTED
Archdiocese of Los Angeles
. 1531 W. Ninth Street
Los Angeles, CA 90015-1194
Dear

REDACTED
I

The following will serve to summarize the questions aP.d concerns I would like to raise in our
discussion related to your request that I undergo a psychological evaluation at St. Luke's
Institute.
As I indicated when first requested to undergo an evaluation in September, I was and I remain
completely willing to do so, as I believe I am in generally good psychological health.
However, since I have not been consulted as to the location or the precise timing of the
evaluation, I have requested an opportunity to speak to you today and to raise some questions
and concerns so as to assure that the experience will be to my benefit as well as to that <>f the
Archdiocese, and that the rights of all parries will be respected.
My basic question is: what is the purpose of the evaluation as you and REDACTED
env1s1on
it, and what is its scope? What factors are to be included in the evaluation? Accordingly, I
would request a copy of any correspondence between yourself and St. Luke's Institute with
respect to the e.valuation I am to receive. If there is no such correspondence, I would
appreciate having your verbal requests and/or directions to St. Luke's put in writing for my
benefit prior to my leaving for the evaluation.
My concerns include the following:

1.

As the past six weeks or so have been a time of great emotional turmoil, as well as of
growth and healing for me, I am concerned that I be at an emotional point where a
psychiatric/psychological evaluation would find me ready, thereby helping rendering it
both helpful, objective and fair. I desire to continue therapy here, but for reasons of
which you are aware, I am not able to continue with the therapist I had been seeing for
the past year or so. I have not yet located or begun therapy with someone else, bur
would like to do so. In light of this, I wonder if a postponement of an evaluation might
not be justified.

2.

Prior to yesterday, I did not know the facility at which you wished me to be evaluated.
Knowing that St. Luke's Institute is your choice gives me some reassurance, and I am
willing to go there for evaluation, provided I can honor some family commitments of
long standing which I have made for this month here in the Los Angeles area.

3.

I am concerned that the testing which I am asked to undergo be in conformity with
principles of Catholic moral theology. Accordingly, I reserve the right to refuse to
undergo any form of testing which I judge w be contrary to those principles or to
infringe unduly on my right to privacy.
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4.

So that I will have full access to and knowledge of the results of my evaluation, I will
request and expect to receive from St. Luke's Institute a copy of any and all material
relative to my evaluation to be supplied by the Instirute to the Archdiocese.

5.

I am concerned about how a written evaluation from St. Luke's to be placed in my
personal file may be used in the future, either by archdiocesan or by other officials.
Such records are conceivably subject to subpoena in civil law, and I am concerned lest
my right to privacy be unduly infringed by their presence in my file for an undefined
period of time.

Thank you for your willingness to discuss and to respond to these issues with me today, and
for your assistance and concern during my recent treatment.

FraTy

m christ.

~vld~ YJ~~?VZ-p,(______

Rev. Gerald B. Fessard, M.A., J.C.L.
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MEMORANDUM
TO:

Msgr. Timothy Dyer

FROM:

Rev. Gerald B. Fessard

SUBJECT:

Travel Arrangements: November 13 - 19

DATE:

November 7, 1994

My travel plans to Washington for the week of November 13 - 19 are as follows:
Sunday, November 13: Delta Fit. #1420 LAX-Atlanta
Lv 8:35A.M.
Delta Fit. #964 Atlanta-Washington National
Arr 7:15 P.M.
Saturday, November 19:

Delta Fit. #1881 Washington-Atlanta
Delta Fit. #157 Atlanta-LAX

Lv 12:35 P.M.
Arr 5:05 P.M.

I am unable to stay over Saturday night, due to my niece's baptism scheduled on Sunday, the 20th.
The fare quoted to me byREDACTED
l is $1392. They will bill your office.
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MEMORANDUM
TO:

Msgr. Timothy Dyer

FROM:

Rev. Gerald B. Fessard

SUBJECT:

Travel Arrangements: November 13 - 19

DATE:

November 7, 1994

My travel plans to Washington for the week of November 13 - 19 are as follows:
Lv 8:35A.M.
Sunday, November 13: Delta Flt. #1420 LAX-Atlanta
Delta Flt. #964 Atlanta-Washington National
Arr 7:15 P.M.
Saturday, November 19:

Delta Fit. #1881 Washington-Atlanta
Delta Fit. #157 Atlanta-LAX

Lv 12:35 P.M.
Arr 5:05 P.M.

I am unable to stay over Saturday night. due to my niece's baptism scheduled on Sunday, the 20th.
is $1392. They will bill your office.
The fare quoted to me by REDACTED
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CONFIDENTIAL
MEMORANDUM
TO:

Monsignor Dyer

FROM:

Father Fessard

SUBJECT:

Materials for St. Luke's Institute from the Archdiocese

DATE:

November 10, 1994

Thank you, Tim, for detailing for me the materials you intend to send to St. Luke's in
preparation for my evaluation there next week. It is my understanding that they are the
following:
1.

Introductory Letter of Monsignor Thomas Curry to the Servants of the Paraclete,
Jemez Springs, NM, requesting my treatment there in June, 1987;

2.

Character Reference Letter of Msgr. Thomas Curry to Los Angeles County Probation
Department in or about June, 1987;

3.

Initial, Interim and Final Reports of the Servants of the Paraclete, Jemez Springs,
NM, concerning my treatment there July-December, 1987;

4.

Final Report of my Therapist, REDACTE~
treatment of January, 1988 -June, 1989;

5.

Copy of Agreement which you drew up at the time of my assignment to residence at
St. Luke Parish, Temple City, in September, 1991;

6.

Your summary of your interviews with certain individual members of St. Luke Parish
Youth Group (and parents?) concerning their allegations.

June 1989, concluding

I have seen and read all but the last two items in this list. The last two items you shared
with me orally, at least in summary form. As requested in my letter of November 3, 1994,
I would appreciate receiving copies of these materials, together with any introductory or
other correspondence you may have (had) with St. Luke's concerning me.

I would particularly like to have a copy of the "Agreement" referred to in Item #5 /
before leaving for St. Luke's on Sunday morning. Since I did not sign it at the time
you drew it up, I don't believe I ever actually saw it.

~ k....:_

~

11 /• 0

I., If

Thank you again, Tim, for your kindness, patience and attention to these requests. I
appreciate your support, and I am looking forward to concluding this difficult chapter of my
life, and moving on to continued growth.
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REDACTED

December 13, 1994

CONFIOENT1AL
Rev. Msgr. Timothy J. Dyer
Vicar for Clergy
1S3i West Ninth Street
Los Angeles, CA 90015
Dear Monsignor Dyer:
By now you are no doubt in receipt of the evaluation report
prepared by Dr. REDACTED
of the St. Luke Institute and
dated December 5, 1994.
I believe I should bring to your
attention an error of fact contained in that report, and offer a
correction.
On Page 4 of the report, the second complete paragraph, there is
reference to my conviction and sentence of probation in 1987.
The correct information is as follows: I did not plead "guilty"
to these misdemeanor charges. Rather, I entered a plea of nolo
contBndere, a plea which has different effects in the event of
potential future civil prosecution. My sentence upon conviction
was a probation of three years, not three months as stated in the
report. Upon my successful serving of this prob{ttion period, :rp.y
convictions were expunged from my record by order of the Court.
I ask that the above information and clarification be provided to
those authorized to read this report, and that this letter be
kept on file together with the report.
I look forward to discussing the results of my evaluation at your
earliest convenience.
Fraternally in Christ,

~~Bo~~

Rev. Gerald B. Fessard
4818
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i11l?A1lJllA N/Jllilf
TO:

Msgr. Timothy J. Dyer

FROM:

Rev. Ger:-tld

SUTUEC1':

Proposal for Residence - Maryknoll ( 't~rtlcr, l'vtomovia

I M 1'E:

.1:-tmmry l3, I (>95

n_

Fcssanl

1\lan·knnll Convent is a retirement center for the Marvknoll Sisters. It is n former hospital facility,
lncaiecJ on seven acres at REDACTED
The present Administrator
is SisterREDACTED

The Center cunently houses tt2 retired sisters, all of whotn ;1re welt :md ambulatory

(they h~ve another facility on the East Coast for those who reqnite nursing care).
There i.e: space available for 62 sisters. I am told that their ide:tl population would be
55.
The facilities consist of two principal residence huildings. a scp:uatc ch:-tpel building,
a dining ronm ;111d kitchen building, and an "annex" which is nccasinn:tlly used by
adult parish groups for days of recollection or confereJtccs. The grounds are
beautifully maintained, the neighborhood very conducive to w;1lking <1ml other forms
('f exercise. There is ;~]so a swimming pool.
The Chaplain's qlwrters consist or a separate <lir-conditi\liH:cl apnrtment of 3 rooms
and a bath (living room. kitchenette/dining, bedroom) on the hasctuent level of the
main residence building_ There i:; private access to the h;t.~cmcnt level from the
outside. There arc clerestory windows in the <1partment which provide adequate light
and a J1lr;1sant atmosphere, and which open onto a landsc;•pcd yard ami or:~nge grove_
1\kals in the Center dining roo111 are available to the clwplain. llowcver, I would
generally not he able to be present for their lunch and dimlCr, due to their food
service hnurs_ The ap;ntmenl kitchenette would meet my lm:;~Hast needs, ami
evening mc;l]s I would share with priests en route to om cn~ning recovery meetings,
friend.~, exercise club, my own cooking or other social cmnlllilttwnts.

Dut ics
The Center is currently seeking a priest/chaplain, whose duties ;1! this time include
only d:tily !\-lass_ At present they have a priest for the Sacrament of Penance, but
this could become an additional need at some future time. Jkc;Jusc all the residents
:1re h;tsically in good health, there would he 110 demand for ch:tplaincy services of a
hospit<tl type. This arrangement would thus fit in well with Ill)' full time Tribunal
re~l"'lls ihi I it ie~.

The

,'~i·:tn<

I ~nch~n is! ic

rn:,l·_f' Ill\' C!'lii11Hifr- f(l

cdchr<~l ions on weckdnys nrc nt 7::10

t\ .l'v1 .. which \Vonld

the Trilmnal fl'asihle (it is a distanct' nf abnnl 2·f miles, hut I
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P;·,· (;,.,;,ld IL h·ss;nd
I;Hl!l:t!\'

11
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would nnt he lr;Jvding at peak tr;~ffic homs). The weekend liturgics arc currently
schedukd :1t R A.M. The liturgics arc open to visitors, or wltidt tlwrc are some
frn111 neighboring: parishes on weekends.
I;iqar.t.cjai_gt;::rt!Un~r:ati<llJ
hPlll my prelimin;-~ry discussion with the Administrator, the Center is willing to
provide my room and hoard in rctmn for daily Mass. Given lhal I would not he
pr<scnt for mnst meals, they arc open to some comperJ.~ation fpr Jttc:1ls outside. If
this (1111\'CS In he inadequate. J WClttJd have to seck additional :lSSist;mce from the
A rchdiPCCSC.

Other needs to provide amenities comp:m1hle to rectory living. for which I would
rcqucsl " mo11thly allotment from the Archdiocese, would include lhc following:
,,.,,.Lanndry/Dry Cleaning
+·''Daily New~p:1pcr
i•·'Tclq>l!c>llC
~ •. ,.Posl~tge. Sialionerv, etc.
•··'-rood St:~ples rwt available from Dining Room

I wonld also f'('<]IICSI to continue receiving the monthly allotmc-nl in lieu of Mnss stipends
fwtu the Arc hd ioccse.

Tlwngl! the apartment presently has basic furnishings for a resident: there are certain
furnishing improvements whicll I would hope to see provided prior to my moving in
pcnn;mcntly. I am reluctant to :1sk the Sisters to bear tile cost nf these exclusively, so I
wonld :1sk the Arcltdiocese to hear at least pnrtial financi:~J burden for the following:
-+-·•p:1inting mHI/or paneling
•Hc;u pel
*~ h:Jtltnmlll nooring
-~''.hot Jl\slrclves/cahinets
·t i·lllkrnw avel<lVCJJ

·t·t·rull size hl.'d
'''"'recliner chair
.,,.,.possible lighting impn.l\:emcnts

I Ita\'\~ loc:Jl sources for the labor for most of the above suggested irnprovemcnts. .
Therefore, r would estimate the total cost for the ahove to lw n0 more than $2000.
I bel icvc the ahPvc pnsit ion of chaplain in residence at the Maryknoll r~cl iremcnl Center would
prPvidc llHHe than adequate housing, a mutually beneficial ami emiching pari time ministry, pleasant
snrrnu11dings CPIH.Iucivc to ministry and recovery, and would trtke inln account the restrictions
r-rrniJHllt'IHkd for my recovery.
I alll gr :ttl'l'ul fnr ynm :md the Cardinal's consideration of this propoqJ_
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MEMORANDUM
REDACTED

TO:
FROM:

Rev. Gerald B. Fessard

SUBJECT:

Proposal for Residence - Maryknoll Center, Monrovia

DATE:

January 13, 1995

Maryknoll Convent is a retirement center for the Maryknoll Sisters. It is a former hospital facility,
The present Administrator
located on seven acres at REDACTED
is SisterREDACTED
Facilities
The Center currently houses 42 retired sisters, all of whom are well and ambulatory
(they have another facility on the East Coast for those who require nursing care).
There is space available for 62 sisters. I am told that their ideal population would be
55.
The facilities consist of two principal residence buildings, a separate chapel building,
a dining room and kitchen building, and an "annex" which is occasionally used by
adult parish groups for days of recollection or conferences. The grounds are
beautifully maintained, the neighborhood very conducive to walking and other forms
of exercise. There is also a swimming pool.
The Chaplain's quarters consist of a separate air-conditioned apartment of 3 rooms
and a bath (living room, kitchenette/dining, bedroom) on the basement level of the
main residence building. There is private access to the basement level from the
outside. There are clerestory windows in the apartment which provide adequate light
and a pleasant atmosphere, and which open onto a landscaped yard and orange grove.
Meals in the Center dining room are available to the chaplain. However, I would
generally not be able to be present for their lunch and dinner, due to their food
service hours. The apartment kitchenette would meet my breakfast needs, and
evening meals I would share with priests en route to our evening recovery meetings,
friends, exercise club, my own cooking or other social commitments.

The Center is currently seeking a priest/chaplain, whose duties at this time include
only daily Mass. At present they have a priest for the Sacrament of Penance, but
this could become an additional need at some future time. Because all the residents
are basically in good health, there would be no demand for chaplaincy services of a
hospital type. This arrangement would thus fit in well with my full-time Tribunal
responsibilities.
The Sisters' Eucharistic celebrations on weekdays are at 7:30A.M., which would
make my commute to the Tribunal feasible (it is a distance of about 24 miles, but I
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Residence Proposal
Rev. Gerald B. Fessard
January 13, 1995

would not be traveling at peak traffic hours). The weekend liturgies are currently
scheduled at 8 A.M. The liturgies are open to visitors, of which there are some
from neighboring parishes on weekends.
Financial Remuneration
From my preliminary discussion with the Administrator, the Center is willing to
provide my room and board in return for daily Mass. Given that I would not be
present for most meals, they are open to some compensation for meals outside. If
this proves to be inadequate, I would have to seek additional assistance from the
Archdiocese.
Other needs to provide amenities comparable to rectory living, for which I would
request a monthly allotment from the Archdiocese, would include the following:
**Laundry/Dry Cleaning
**Daily Newspaper
**Telephone
**Postage, Stationery, etc.
**Food Staples not available from Dining Room
I would also request to continue receiving the monthly allotment in lieu of Mass stipends
from the Archdiocese.
Furnishing Needs
Though the apartment presently has basic furnishings for a resident, there are certain
furnishing improvements which I would hope to see provided prior to my moving in
permanently. I am reluctant to ask the Sisters to bear the cost of these exclusively, so I
would ask the Archdiocese to bear at least partial financial burden for the following:
**painting and/or paneling
**carpet
**bathroom flooring
**bookshelves/cabinets
**microwave/oven
**full size bed
**recliner chair
**possible lighting improvements
I have local sources for the labor for most of the above suggested improvements.
Therefore, I would estimate the total cost for the above to be no more than $2000.
I believe the above position of chaplain in residence at the Maryknoll Retirement Center would
provide more than adequate housing, a mutually beneficial and enriching part-time ministry, pleasant
surroundings conducive to ministry and recovery, and would take into account the restrictions
recommended for my recovery.
I am grateful for your and the Cardinal's consideration of this proposal.
Respectfully submitted,
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MEMORANDUllf

TO:

Monsignor Dyer

FROM:

Father Fessard ..

/

I

G

SUBJECT:

Residence - Addendum to Proposal

DATE:

January 17, 1995

I called your home number on Friday to let you know that, as you suggested, I have
arranged to stay with the Maryknoll Sisters this week as a "trial run," primarily to see how
the commute to the Office would work out. So far so good; all concerned seem happy.
The drive this morning took me 40 minutes--not bad at all--and I arrived at about the same
time I was from St. Gregory's and even earlier than when I was at St. Luke's.
As I indicated in the proposal (which I hope you received from REDACTED, the accommodations
are of adequate size and basically comfortable for my needs. Windows and lighting are
even better than I originally observed. There are some improvements which would help. . .
Perhaps you or REDACTED would be willing to ride out there with me to look the place
over and discuss possibilities.
As mentioned, I would not be present for most meals at the Center. For meals out, having
my laundry done, apartment cleaning, and other items, I would need a monthly allotment
from the Archdiocese. After a little more time to calculate a monthly budgetrthis·is-what I
have come up with:

Total-

..'

1

Meals
Laundry, Cleaning
Miscellaneous (Newspaper, Water,
etc.)
·~

£6 SlSS .tr1

Let me know if you need more information. I will be going back to St. Greswrv's on
Sunday evening. Next Tuesday I will be going to REDACTED
DACTED
ordination, hack on Thursday the 26th. I would hope to get the necessary approvals, iron
out details, set other things in motion this week or early next, if at all possible.
Thanks for your help. I look forward to hearing from you.
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MEMORANDUM
TO:

Monsignor Dyer

FROM:

Father Fessard

SUBJECT:

Residence - Addendum to Proposal

DATE:

January 17, 1995

I

I called your home number on Friday to let you know that, as you suggested, I have
arranged to stay with the Maryknoll Sisters this week as a "trial run," primarily to see how
the commute to the Office would work out. So far so good; all concerned seem happy.
The drive this morning took me 40 minutes--not bad at all--and I arrived at about the same
time I was from St. Gregory's and even earlier than when I was at St. Luke's.
REDACTED

As I indicated in the proposal (which I hope you received from
, the accommodations
are of adequate size and basically comfortable for my needs. Windows and lighting are
even better than I originally observed. There are some improvements which would help.
Perhaps you or REDACTED
would be willing to ride out there with me to look the place
over and discuss possibilities.
As mentioned, I would not be present for most meals at the Center. For meals out, having
my laundry done, apartment cleaning, and other items, I would need a monthly allotment
from the Archdiocese. After a little more time to calculate a monthly budget, this is what I
have come up with:
Meals
Laundry, Cleaning
Miscellaneous (Newspaper, Water,
etc.)

$$:;:
•

Let me know if you need more information. I will be going back to St. Gregory's on
Sunday evening. Next Tuesday I will be going to Salt Lake City for REDACTED
ordination, back on Thursday the 26th. I would hope to get the necessary· approvals, iron
out details, set other things in motion this week or early next, if at all possible.
Thanks for your help. I look forward to hearing from you.
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MEMORANDUM

January 24, 1995
TO:

Cardinal Mahony

FROM:
RE:

Father Timothy Dyer rn ·
Fr. Gary Fessard
Following his evaluation at St. Luke's Institute~ Fr. Fess~ro1cfE'3S placed
in ·pro tern residency at St. Gregory's, Los Angeles while
REDACTED
and I reviewed questions raised about his assignment (following
recidivist behavior) and-appropriate residence.
A presentation was made in December to the Sexual Abuse Advisory
Board and objections were raised to residency in a parish rectory
where Fr. Fessard would surely face expectations from parishioners
wanting to be involved with him for normal ministerial services.
I asked Fr. Fessard to be active in helping to locate an alternative
residence and he contacted the Retirement Center for Maryknoll Sisters
in Monrovia where there is need for a chaplain. A basement apartment
with kitchenette is available. Attached is
Fessard's outline of
"Facilities" and "Duties" as well as financial considerations. His duties
as chaplain would not interfere with his present assignment at the
Tribunal and, though the daily commute would be a long one~ he
believes he can work that out with Msgr. Cox.

Fr:

Fr. Fessard, if approved for this residence (which met with SAAB
approval last week) , ~l!!.d attach himself to a nearbx rectory for.
...Qjnpers in the evening. The pastor would be involved in the process of
monitoring and accountability we are now using for priests in recovery.
This pastor, in keeping with the recent SLI evaluation, would be
clearly told be Fr. Fessard that he is a "sex offender."*
The Sexual Abuse Advisory Board further recommended that the
Director of the retirement home be apprised of Fr. Fessard's history~ If
Fr. Fessard were, in future years, to attach himself to another rectory
for dinners -- the new pastor would be informed and begin to act as
contact pastor in theaccountability process.
I need your decision on this residency and his proposed financial
arrangement (p.2 of attached 1/13/95-memo and the 1/17/95 memo).

~~~ #~-rl71r#~~.,t-_,-

*Fr. REDt\CTED (SAAB member) offered a suggestion which was highly
recommended by all on the Board: That in this and any similar case,
Fr. Fessard be told that it is his responsibility to fully disclose his
history to the pastor to whose rectory he will be attached. The pastor
would then call me to report Fr. Fessard's presentation and, if Fr.
Fessard's version is complete and correct, his proposal (choice of
pastor and residence) would then be approved.
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OUTPATIENT THERAPY RECORD

PRIEsT :/(E,.GcliU,D &.{i~to THERAPisT :_REDACTED
DACTED . - -- •
REDACTEDREDACTED
_SPIRITUAL DIRECTOR: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
PASTOR:

1

DATE CPIP SENT =-~---~-~-~.-L..~-=-'~>-DATE INITIAL THERAPIST MEMO AND TREATMENT PLAN SENT:
DATE INITIAL TREATMENT PLAN ANDQiELEASE]RETURNED:
DATE PASTOR ..,pfZ1ue~ LETTER SENT:

S/3

JV/J9DATE SPIRITUAL DIRECTOR LETTER SENT:

1

/75"

if-1

SEND PROGRESS REPORTS WHAT DATE?:

tofof~.5

THERAPIST PROGRESS REPORT # 1 SENT:

/t; ,/JC.('J.}

PASTOR PROGRESS REPORT #1 SENT:

/fJ(I~jq~

{1f}

PRIEST SELF-ASSESSMENT #1 SENT:
COPIES TO SPIRITUAL DIRECTOR:

/()I'' I q >"
IIJ/t
,

RETURNED:

I

~~

RETURNEDf''''/f~OU
RETURNED:

1

~

11/t/tfJ P. ~

SEND PROGRESS REPORTS WHAT DATE?:
THERAPIST PROGRESS REPORT #2 SENT:

RETURNED:

PASTOR PROGRESS REPORT #2 SENT:

RETURNED:

PRIEST SELF-ASSESSMENT #2 SENT:

RETURNED:

COPIES TO SPIRITUAL DIRECTOR:

RETURNED:

SEND PROGRESS REPORTS WHAT DATE?:
THERAPIST PROGRESS REPORT #3 SENT:

RETURNED:

PASTOR PROGRESS REPORT #3 SENT:

RETURNED:

PRIEST SELF-ASSESSMENT #3 SENT:

RETURNED:

COPIES TO SPIRITUAL DIRECTOR:
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CONF\ OENT\~L
MEMORANDUM
February 4, 1995
TO:
FROM:
RE:

REDACTED
Father Timothy Dyer
Fr. Gary Fessard

The Cardinal has given permission for Fr. Fessard to have a residence
outside a rectory. (I will fill you in on the reasons, if you like.)
Fr. Fessard has located a living situation in the residence of the
retired Maryknoll Sisters in Monrovia.
I sent the attached two memos to the Cardinal and he approved them;
however, I think you should review them to see if you feel the financial
requests are reasonable. The first memo, Jan. 13, 195, asks for $2,000
to remodel the quarters. In my opinion, that is probably realistic and
there does not seem to be any way to get even a part of that from the
Sisters. The second memo, Jan. 17, '95, proposes a monthly stipend of
$350. I think this one needs your scrutiny. Fr. Fessard will be
attached to a nearby rectory where he can have dinner in the evenings ·
(although some evenings he may have to attend 12-step meetings at a
distance from Monrovia and would have to eat out or have an L.A.
rectory where he could have an evening meal afterleaving the
Tribunal).
Let me know if you want to meet and have me give you more by way of
explanation.
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MEMORANDUM
TO:

·Monsignor Terry Fleming

FROM:

Father Gerald B. Fessard

SUBJECT:

Request for Payment: Approved Remodeling Expenses, Maryknoll
Center, Monrovia

DATE:

February 24, 1995

I am requesting two checks for payment of remodeling expenses which you had previously
approved for my quarters at the Maryknoll Sisters' Center in Monrovia.

I realize you asked that I submit all bills to you at one time. However, as it will be a while ·
before the work is finished (my helper is donating much of his labor and must do the work
in his free evening hours), I have two outstanding bills for carpet and painting supplies
which are due and payable now. They are as follows:

1.

REDACTED

·u

2.

?

Copies of the bills are enclosed. Please return these checks to me for payment. There will
be only one or two more bills to be paid on this project. I expect to submit it/them within
.. the next two weeks.
·Just to let you know: I met with Tim Dyer last Tuesday afternoon concerning my living
supplement. We agreed that I would keep track of and evaluate my expenses in February
and March, and let you know if there is need for further assistance.

Thank you very much, Terry.

v

cc:

Msgr. Tim Dyer
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FEB 2 4 1900

MEMORANDUM
TO:

Monsignor Timothy J. Dyer
Vicar for Clergy

FROM:

Father Gerald B. Fessard

SUBJECT:

Meeting of February 21, 1995

DATE:

February 24, 1995

CONFI OENTlAL

The following summarizes my understanding of the conclusions iointly reached on the
principal points discussed in my meeting with you andREDACTED . in your office on
Tuesday, February 21.

1.

I am to have two priests, REDAcTED REDACTED t and Father REDACTED , with
whom I will maintain regular contact as part of my "recovery protocol." These two
priests will be called upon on a quarterly basis to submit a brief written summary and
comments on my recovery progress.

2.

I will inform the Sister Administrator at Maryknoll, Monrovia (and in all likelihood
her three-member Administrative Board) of the circumstances which led to my
residence appointment there and a summary history of my abuse problems. It is my
understanding that she also will be called upon for a quarterly written evaluation.

3.

With regard to my living expenses, I will maintain records during February and
March, and will submit a request for additional assistance, if needed, to you and

REDACTED
In connection with Points 1 and 2, I would appreciate receiving from you, as soon as
possible, a copy of the form which would be used by the individuals indicated for their
quarterly written evaluation. Thjs form was referred to by RED~CTED _ , I believe, in our
meeting. It would be helpful to have this form particularly for my discussion with Sister
REDACTE9 so that she and I will both know more precisely the nature and scope of the
information begin sought from her. I will await a copy of this form before meeting with
Sister and her Board.
Thank you for your time and assistance.
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CLERGY PERFORMANCE IMPROVEMENT PLAN

Name: Rev. G

The purpose of this con ract is to clarify treatment requ rements, attitude, and
behavioral changes neces ary to improve your work perf rmance.
Treatment Requirements:

Therapy twice each month WI hREDACTED
Ph.D. (so long as this
cutback from weekly sessions is fully supported REDACTED ) .
Possible group therapy if resume

by the Archdioc se.

12 Ste
Attendance at a minimum of ·twoAttendance at a minimum of one 12-step p
week.

addressing sexual addiction each

Reading Assignments:
Slayer of the Soul, by Stephen J. Rosse ti
Understandin Sexual Misconduct b
Allan Loftus , S . J .

andbook for Ministers

by J olm

Sex in the Forbidden Zone, by Peter

Work Restrictions:
From working with and ministering o children and adol
From working in ministerial
established.

could be

To search out opportunities to c lebrate Sunday liturgy in
(eg. Jail or prison facilities, sen r citizen or convalescent

settings

Careful adherence to Archdiocesan guidelines for priests re p iests and minors:
no access to priest's quarters, being alone with a minor behin closed doors,
no daysoff or vacation time with minors, being alone with minors in the car, etc.

5020
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Refraining from touching or showing affection to minors which could even possibly
be construed by others as inappropriate. (Handshake is the expected sign of
relationship.)

Permitted to celebrate an occasional parish Mass (other than a children's Mass)
which would not exceed 4 times/year in any given parish. A log of these Masses
is to be kept and shared periodically with the pastor/mentor in this who does the
progress reports.

Behavioral Changes:

To move beyond the sense of "shame" and the "avoidance" patterns that surrounds
confrontation of the issues which led to the SLI evaluation and, in accord with
Dr.REDACTED
recommendation, to develop a willingness to identify with~
·
, ..
~as part of one's identity.
oor.e~ .~

Spiritual:
Encouraged to meet monthly with a spiritual director with whom Fr. Fessard will
share this Improvement Plan as well as future progress reports from the
pastors and therapist with whom he is engaged.

Attitude:
Continue to grow in the attitude of "acceptance" and "letting go 11 involved in this
protocol which requires feedback, accountability and progress reports.
To arrive at an increased sense of self worth in the context of the present wprk
restrictions iministry.
To grow in acceptance that other recovering people, his therapist and Church
authorities are in alliance with him.
Medical:
Annual medical check-up.
Fitness/Health:
Regular exercise.

5021
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1 have read the above Clergy Performance Improvement Plan and agree to adhere
to the requirements.

Signature

Patient Copy

Date

Time Line of Contract:

Therapist Copy _

?piritual Director Copy

_L_

Pastor/Peer Copy
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1531
West Ninth
Street

Office of
Vicar for Clergy
(213) 251-3284

Archdiocese of los Angeles

los Angeles
California
90015-1194

CLERGY PERFORMANCE IMPROVEMENT PLAN
Name: Rev. Gerald B. Fessard
The purpose of this contract is to clarify treatment requirements,
attitude, and behavioral changes necessary to improve your work
performance.
Treatment Requirements:
Therapy twice each month with REDACTED
Ph.D. (so long as this
cutback from weekly sessions is fully supported by her).
Possible group

thera~

if resumed by the Archdiocese.

12-Step Self-Help Proaram Attendance:
Attendance at a minimum of two AA meetings each week.
Attendance at a minimum of one 12-Step Program addressing sexual
addiction each week.
Reading Assignments:
Slayer of the Soul, by Stephen J. Rossetti
Understanding Sexual Misconduct by Clergy: A Handbook for Ministers, by
John Allan Loftus, S.J.
Sex in the Forbidden Zone, by Petter Rutter, M.D.
Work Restrictions:
From working with and ministering to children and adolescents.
From working in ministerial situations in which rapport with minors could
be established.
To search out opportunities to celebrate Sunday liturgy in all-adult
settings, e.g., jail or prison facilities, senior citizen or convalescent
homes.
(continued)
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CLERGY PERFORMANCE IMPROVEMENT PLAN Rev. Gerald B. Fessard

Page 2

Work Restrictions (cont.):
Careful adherence to Archdiocesan guidelines for priests in re priests
and minors: no access to priest's quarters, no being alone with a minor
behind closed doors, no days off or vacation time with minors, no being
alone with minors in the car, etc.
Refraining from touching or showing affection to minors which could even
possibly be construed by others as inappropriate.
(A handshake is the
expected sign of relationship.)
Permitted to celebrate an occasional parish Mass (other than a children's
Mass) not exceeding four times a year in any given parish. A log of
these Masses is to be kept and shared periodically with the Pastor/Mentor
in this plan who completes the progress reports.
Behavioral Changes:
To move beyond the s~e of "shame" and the "avoidance" patterns that
surround confrontation or thP issues that led to the SLI evaluation and,
in accord 'With Dr.REDACTED
recommendation, to develop a willingness to
identify with "sex adaiction" as part of one's identity.
Spiritual:
Encouraged to meet monthly with a Spiritual Director, with whom you will
share this Improvement Plan, as well as future progress reports from the
Pastors and therapist with whom you are engaged.
Attitude:
To continue to grow in the attitude of "acceptance" and "letting go"
involved in this protocol, which requires feedback, accountability, and
progress reports.
To arrive at an increased sense of self-worth in the context of the
present work restrictions in ministry.
To grow in acceptance that other recovering people, your therapist, and
Church authorities are in alliance with you.
Medical:

Annual medical check-up.

Fitness/Health:

Regular exercise.
(continued)
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CLERGY PERFORMANCE IMPROVEMENT PLAN Rev. Gerald B. Fessard

Page 3

I have read the above Clergy Performance Improvement Plan and agree to
adhere to its requirements.

Signature

Patient Copy

Date

Time Line of Contract:

Therapist Copy
Spiritual Director Copy
Pastor/Mentor Copy
Pastor/Mentor Copy
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Office of
Vicar for Clergy
(213) 251-3284

Archdiocese of los Angeles

1531
West Ninth
Street

Los Angeles
California
90015-1194

CLERGY PERFORMANCE IMPROVEMENT PLAN
Name: Rev. Gerald B. Fessard
The purpose of this contract is to clarify treatment requirements,
attitude, and behavioral changes necessary to improve your work
performance.
Treatment Requirements:
Therapy twice each month with REDACTED
__ . Ph.D. (so long as this
cutback from weekly sessions is fully supported by her).
Possible group therapy, if resumed by the Archdiocese.
12-Step Self-Help Program Attendance:
Attendance at a minimum of two AA meetings each week.
Attendance at a m1n1mum of one 12-Step Program addressing sexual
addiction each week.
Reading Assignments:
Slayer of the Soul, by Stephen J. Rossetti
Understanding Sexual Misconduct by Clergy: A Handbook for Ministers, by
John Allan Loftus, S.J.
Sex in the Forbidden Zone, by Petter Rutter, M.D.
Work Restrictions:
From working with and ministering to children and adolescents.
From working in ministerial situations in which rapport with minors could
be eslablished.
To search out opportunities to celebrate Sunday liturgy in all-adult
settings, e.g., jail or prison facilities, senior citizen or convalescent
homes.
(continued)
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CLERGY PERFORMANCE IMPROVEMENT PLAN Rev. Gerald B. Fessard

Page 2

Work Restrictions (cont.):
Careful adherence to Archdiocesan guidelines for priests in re priests
and minors: no access to priest's quarters, no being alone with a minor
behind closed doors, no days off or vacation time with minors, no being
alone with minors in the car, etc.
Refraining from touching or showing affection to minors which could even
possibly be construed by others as inappropriate.
(A handshake is the
expected sign of relationship.)
Permitted to celebrate an occasional parish Mass (other than a children's
Mass) not exceeding four times a year in any given parish. A log of
these Masses is to be kept and shared periodically with the Pastor/Mentor
in this plan who completes the progress reports.
Behavioral Changes:
To move beyond the sense of "shame" and the "avoidance" patterns that
surround confrontarion of rhe issues that led to the SLI evaluation and,
in accord with Dr.REDACTED
recommendation, to develop a willingness to
identify with "sex addiction" as part of one's identity.
Spiritual:
Encouraged to meet monthly with a Spiritual Director, with whom you will
share this Improvement Plan, as well as future progress reports from the
Pastors and therapist with whom you are engaged.
Attitude:
To continue to grow in the attitude of "acceptance" and "letting go"
involved in this protocol, which requires feedback, accountability, and
progress reports.
To arrive at an increased sense of self-worth in the context of the
present work restrictions in ministry.
To grow in acceptance that other recovering people, your therapist, and
Church authorities are in alliance with you.
Medical:

Annual medical check-up.

Fitness/Health:

Regular exercise.
(continued)
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CLERGY PERFORMANCE IMPROVEMENT PLAN Rev. Gerald B. Fessard

Page 3

I have read the above Clergy Performance Improvement Plan and agree to
adhere to its requirements.

·~

Signature

Patient Copy
Therapist Copy

I

Irate

Time Line of Contract:
sjt.J(c:;J-- 7 ; , / <:J 6

Spiritual Director Copy
Pastor/Mentor Copy
Pastor/Mentor Copy
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CONFIDENTIAL
Office of
Vicar for Oergy

Archdiocese of los Angeles

1531
West Ninth
Street

(213) 251-3284

Los Angeles
California

90015-1194

May 30, 1995
Rev. REDACTED
St. Gregory Nazianzen Church
900 South Bronson Ave.
Los Angeles, CA 90019
Dear Monsignor Johnson:
Enclosed is a Clergy Performance Plan used for priests in outpatient
therapy and here adapted to the needs of Father Gerald B. Fessard.
We will be sending you every four months while the plan is in place a
"Pastor Progress Report Form," which is normally used by the priest's
Pastor. Since Father Fessard is not assigned to St. Gregory's in any
capacity, it will not exactly fit the Pastor/Mentor role you and Father
REDACTED
have agreed to assume, but I believe we can use it to give us
needed information regarding Father Fessard's progress.
It was good seeing you last week, and please call me if you have any
questions at this point.
Sincerely yours in Christ,
(Rev. Msgr.) Timothy J. Dyer
Vicar for Clergy
REDACTED

Enclosure
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1531
West Ninth

Office of
V~ear for Clergy
(213) 251-3284

Archdiocese of Los Angeles

Street

Los Angeles

California
90015-1194

May 30, 1995
Rev. Earl Walker
Cathedral Chapel
922 South Detroit St.
Los Angeles, CA 90036
Dear Father Walker:
Enclosed is a Clergy Performance Plan used for priests in outpatient
therapy and here adapted to the needs of Father Gerald B. Fessard.
We will be sending you every four months while the plan is in place a
"Pastor Progress Report Form," which is normally used by the priest's
Pastor. Since Father Fessard is not assigned to St. Gregory's in any
capacity, it will not exactly fit the Pastor/Mentor role you and
Monsignor Edward Johnson have agreed to assume, but I believe we can use
it to give us needed information regarding Father Fessard's progress.
It was good seeing you last week, and please call me if you have any
questions at this point.
Sincerely yours in Christ,
(Rev. Msgr.) Timothy J. Dyer
Vicar for Clergy
/lbm
Enclosure
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MEMORANDUM
TO: REDACTED
Ph.D.
FROM: Monsignor Timothy Dyer, Vicar for Clergy

June 1, 1995

RE: Rev. Gerald B. Fessard
Thank you for agreeing to provide services to Father Gerald Fessard.
Enclosed is your copy of the Clergy Performance Plan drawn up for him.
So that my office can monitor his progress in counseling, I ask your
cooperation in the following procedures:
1. Initial Treatment Plan: Please complete and return the attached
Initial Treatment Plan form by the patient's third visit.
Include a copy
of your Release of Information form for our records.
2. Progress Reports: We require a complete progress report every four
months and will send you a short form for that purpose when a report is
due.
The patient will be required to complete a "self-assessment"
progress report at similar intervals, and his Pastor may also be asked to
send me regular progress reports.
3. Final Summary Report: We will send you a Final Summary Report form for
completion and return on notification of your decision to terminate
treatment.
4. Confidentiality: I fully understand the importance of confidentiality
if you are to develop and maintain a healthy alliance with your patient.
However, I do ask you to:

A.

Notify me if you need to make a Child Abuse Report or a "Duty to
Warn" Report;

~-

Notify me if suicide potential is a serious concern;

~-

Monitor patient's compliance with the Clergy Performance Improvement Plan;

Q. Keep me informed of necessary work restrictions or other problems
as they arise.
5. Reimbursement for Services: Please submit billing statements in a
timely manner to the patient's health insurance provider (the RETA Plan).
Be sure to include your Social Security# or Tax I.D. #on the claim.
When you receive a check and/or benefit statement from the provider, send
a copy of the benefit statement to this office for payment of any balance
due. I look forward to working with you.
Please call me if you have any
questions regarding the above procedures.
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PACIFIC ATlANTIC ADMINISTRATORS
(415} 495-434{)

EXPlANATION OF BENEFITS

(800) 877-7474

09/26/95
255311

DATE
CHECK NO.
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ARCHDIOCESE OF LOS ANGELES

GERALD FESSARD

EMPLOYEE:
EMP. ID. NO.:

REDACTED

PATIENT:
E GERALD
GROUP NO:
40
LOC. CODE:
007 007-JUDICIAL VICAR
CLAIM NO:
95204188-01
ADMINISTRATOR:
EXT #8624/ SL
PATIENT NO:
KEPP PHD
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MEMORANDUM

REDACTED
TO:
FROM:
DATE:

October 5, 1995
PARTIAL MEDICAL REIMBURSEMENT

Please deposit the attached check · for €
I in Account #133This represents partial reimbursement from Reta Insurance
on medical expenses paid by the Archdiocese for Rev. Gerald
Fessard.

••lllt-.•

enclosure

REDACTED
cc: REDACTED

/
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MEMORANDUM

TO: REDACTED
FROM:
RE:

Monsignor Timothy Dyer
Rev. Gerald B. Fessard

Your assistance is needed to help us in monitoring and supporting the above
clergy patient.
Please complete and return the enclosed form to my office within two weeks.
Please feel free to call if you have any questions, or to include additional
information as necessary.
REDACTED

Enclosure
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October 16, 1995
Rev. Earl Walker
Cathedral Chapel
922 South Detroit St.
Los Angeles. CA 900366
Dear Father Walker:
As I am sure your are aware. your help in monitoring Father Gerald Fessard's
progress and compliance with his Clergy Performance Improvement Plan is
utterly necessary, if our team approach to supporting him in the resolution of
his problems is to succeed.
Thus I am attaching the first of a series (one every four months while the
Plan is in place} of Pastor Progress Report forms in his regard, and I ask
that you complete it and mail it back to me within two weeks. You should feel
free to discuss the contents of your report with Father Fessard. Indeed, I
suggest that you do so. Don't hesitate to call me if you have any questions
or concerns about it.
Believe me, I do not add this lightly to the many burdens you are already
carrying. I am deeply grateful for your help, and thank you for your
cooperation and understanding.
In Christ,
(Rev. Msgr.) Timothy J. Dyer
Vicar for Clergy
REDACTED

Enclosure
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October 16, 1995
Rev. Msgr. Edward Johnson
St. Gregory Nazianzen Church
900 South Bronson Ave.
Los Angeles, CA 90019
Dear Monsignor Johnson:
As I am sure your are aware, your help in monitoring Father Gerald Fessard's
progress and compliance with his Clergy Performance Improvement Plan is
utterly necessary, if our team approach to st~pporting him in the resolution of
his problems is to succeed.
Thus I am attaching the first of a series (one every four months while the
Plan is in place) of Pastor Progress Report forms in his regard, and I ask
that you complete it and mail it back to me within two weeks. You should feel
free to discuss the contents of your report with Father Fessard. Indeed, I
suggest that you do so. Don't hesitate to call me if you have any questions
or concerns about it.
·
Believe me. I do not add this lightly to the many burdens you are already
carrying. I am deeply grateful for your help, and thank you for your
cooperation and understanding.
In Christ,
(REw. Msgr.) Timothy J. Dyer

Vicar for Clergy
REDACTED

Enclosure
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October 16, 1995
Rev. Gerald B. Fessard
340 Norumbega Drive
Monrovia. CA 91016
Dear Father Fessard:
I hope this finds you in good health and proceeding apace with your Clergy
Performance Improvement Plan.
Attached is the first of the Clergy Self-Assessment Progress Report forms that
you are to complete and return to me every four months while the Plan is in
place. Please fill it out and mail it back to me within two weeks.
I suggest you discuss this "self-assessment" with

REDACTED,

as your therapist.

Please feel free to contact me if you have any questions or concerns.
You are in my prayers. and I wish you God's blessings in this ongoing
important endeavour in your life.
Yours in Christ,
(Rev. Msgr.) Timothy J. Dyer
Vicar for Clergy
REDACTED

Enclosure
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Report

I_/__

PASTOR PROGRESS REPORT
(Piea'le Type or Print)

Impaired Clergy Name:

I. Psychological Symptoms: Have You Noticed Any Of 1l1e Following Symptoms?

(Th~e

oot checked will he a.o;,.•mmed ahlient)

Mild

Moderate

Severe

Anxiety
Bizarre Behavior
C~Ud Ahu~e

Potential

Conduct Pa·oblem
Danger to Others
Depersonalization
Depression
Dismption of Thought
Low Self Esteem
Mania
Obsessions/Compulsions
Phobias
Poor Interpersonal Skills
Sexual Disorder/ Addiction
Sleep Disturbance
Somatic Reaction
Stress
Substance Abuse
Suicide Ideation

~

~.

._

2. Work Performance: Please Rate Him On The Following Wor·k Related Behaviors:
Needs
Satisractorv

Attendrmce
Altitude at Work
On Time to Appninhnenlo;
Pnri'lhioner Relationships
Pusonal Fimincial Mana~ement

j{
¥

Jmorovement

Un"intisractorv

~

o/A

~·

JL

Personal c;roominJ!
Starr ReJntinnships
Time l\1annJ!ement
\Vork Lond Compliance

.If

OVERALL WORK PERFORMANCE

£

~
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3.

Clergy Perfonnance Improvement Plan:

In Compliance:

4.

£

Needs Improvement:

Not In Compliance;

Progress: (Please describe nny i m p r c . in attitude or

fir, Muwk' ~

beha~ior.)

o-r"''*' o.J;/.i;tu J&

5.

6.

Pastor's Signature

(F~tr

Reviewed hy:

Vicar's Office Use Only)

Date Reviewed: - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Please return tn:
1\f~gr. Timothy Dyer
Vicnr for Cll'r~y
Archdiocr:o;e or Los Angeles
1531 We.st Ninth Street
Los Angeles, CA 90015-1194
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CONFIDENTIAL
_f__

Report I

CLERGY SELF ASSESSMENT PROGRESS REPORT
(Pita~e

Name:

k£{. Gci!I/LP

I>·

Type or Print)

f£-SSI/12-P

I. Psychological Symptoms: Are You Eltperiencing Any Of The Following Symptoms?
(Tho!;e not checke'd will be aMumtd absenl)

Mild

Moderate

Severe

Amdety
Bizarre Behavior
Child Abuse Potential
Conduct Problem
Danger t.o Others
Depersonalization
Depression
Disruption of Thought
Low Self Fsteem
Mania
Obsessions/Compulsions
Phobias
Poor Interpersonal Skills
Sexual Disorder/ Addiction
Sleep Disturbance
Somatic Reaction
Stress
Substance Abuse
Suicide Ideation

)/tJ AI€ ~ r
d)'m m Af6

lii-MC11/

£c~, J>ctJcc

2. Work Perfonnance: Please rate yourself on the tollowing:
Satisfaclpry
Attendance
Attitude at Work
On Time to Appointrnentll
Parlo;hioner Relationships
Personal Financial Management
l'ersonal Grooming
Starr Relationships
Time Management
Work Load Compliance
OVERALL WORK PERFORMANCE

v

Needs
Improvement Unc;atl'lfacton

~

v

~
?

J,./"

1/'

~

y/

51fA.•mtrt-ar•Rpr-l.mf"t"ft

.!L.lOI
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3.

Clergy Perfonnance Improvement Plan: How do you rate yourself In fulfllllng your
recovery plan?

V

In Compliance;

%

Comments:

Needs

8.&.t&/r;;. ltl€:.
I

IAJCt-..L / R£ovw_o :Sr/Zt£:s!k
~cTtiQ?.. 70 llRtAIK

4.

_

Not In Compliance:

_

PL..4d R~t..s- (.fEt-ee:z> tftc n E'll#c-Tt'b<11
; ,CK..,
.Z: HA-V£ &t-r tV'o co~tL,evl..S/W
r
.

oK 77> Aa- our :f'i£&/A?J!f.

Clergy Performance Improvement Plan Progress:
Please describe your progress and/or a~herence to the various components of your
Clergy Performance Improvement Plan:

Treatment Requirements:

.6/et:Jj

lmprov~ment;

rb.!v

Wi!'if.S.

:? lfA!I~

fJ'IAtAIWAieD

17fee,q./.J#'J
UJ/ REDACTED
I
I
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Attitude:
Medical;

5. Concerns:

6. Recommendations or Comments:
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Reviewed by: _REDACTED

Date Reviewed:

Plea.,e return to:
Msgr. Ttmoth.J Dyer
Vicar ror Clergy

Archdiocese or Los Angeles
1531 West Ninth Street
L<ls An~eles. CA 90015-1194
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Report

1_/__

PASTOR PROGRF.SS REPORT
(Please Type or Print)

Impaired Clergy Name:

I. Psychological Sympt.oms: Have You Noticed Any Of The Following Symptoms? (Those
not checked will he assumed absent)

Mild

. Moderate

Anxiety
Bi7..ane Behavior
Child Abuse Polent.ial
Conduct Problem
Danger to Others
Depersonalization
Depression
Disruption of Thought
Low Self Esteem
Mania
Obsessions/Compulsions
Phobias
Poor Interpersonal Skills
Sexual Disorder/ Addiction
Sleep Dislurbanc.e
Somatic Reaction
Sf.ress
Substance Abuse
Suicide Ideation

Severe

..

2. Work Performance: Please Rate Him On The Following Wol'k Related Behaviors:
Needs
Satisfactory
Attendance
Attitude at Work

.)!...

On Time to Appoinlmenlc;
Pari~hioner Relntinnships
Personal Financial Management
Personal GnunninJ!

.J5_

.lt

Starr

.:L

Relation~hips

Improvement

Un~atisractory

L
.£

.L

Time Management
Work Load Compliance

K

OVERALL WORK PERFORMANCE

1.

X

5-J""'Ir
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3.

Clergy Perfonnance Improvement Plan:

In Compliance:

){

Needs Improvement:

Not In Compliance:

_

Comments:

5.

Concerns:

6.

Recommendations or Comments:

e-Z. 7 A.Jod. I ?'7 ~
Date

(for Vicar's Orrice Use Only)

REDACTED
Reviewed hy:

/ ) t1" ·

t2 IC

Date Reviewed:

/Ujf 014-,
Plea'le return to:
M~J!r. Timothy Dyer
Vicnr for Cler~y
Archdiocese of Los Angeles
1531 West Ninth Street
ws An~t>les, CA 90015-1194
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MEMORANDUM

TO:

Msgr. Richard Loomis

FROM:

Rev. Gerald B. Fessard

SUBJECT:

Spiritual Director

DATE:

February 9, 1996

CONFIDENTIAL

P""'t
f

In late December, I received a letter from Msgr. Tim Dyer reminding me to select a
spiritual director. He was, of course, aware that I had bad one for manv vears. hut that I
had been searching for a director since the appointment ofRED~CTEQ_
REDACTED
REDACTED took him away from us. Tim asked that I let you know when I had found a new
spiritual director.
I am therefore advising you that I now have REDAREDACTED
I will be meeting with him shortly.

as my spiritual director.

Best wishes and prayers as you endeavor to sit securely in your new saddle . . .
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RECOVERY IN MINISTRY CONTRACT

MINISTRY UNDER PASTOR'S SUPERVISION
Supervisor: Monsignor Chris van Liefde
Supervisee: Reverend Gary Fessard

PREAMBLE: This document is written following a ten year period of continuous
sexual abstinence on the part of Gary Fessard, a letter from his psycotherapist
attesting to his personal work and readiness to assume greater responsibility in the
manner suggested below, ~EDAcr;o
REDACTED
n.LLJ/""\v I LLJ

REDACTED

Moreover, it is intended
that this be reviewed by the Sexual Abuse Advisory Board to the REDACTED
for their advice and approval before it is sent to the cardinal for his placet
L

_

TERMS:

1. Supervisor will be apprised of the nature and history of behaviors which require
supervision. The Supervisor will provide a confirmation of Supervisee's
continuing alcohol and sexual sobriety both by being on site and by askingthe
supervisee as needed,and/or reporting any questionable behavior to the Office
for the REDACTED
2. Supervisee will provide ministry in two areas: the sacrament of reconciliation
and Eucharist
3. Living arrangements for the Supervisee will remain the same, i.e. a convent of
retired sisters.
4. Every ninety days the Supervisor will fill out and sign a form provided by the
IREDACTED
1 office to indicate compliance to this contract as well as to
express concerns if necessary. He may also make appropriate recommendations.
5. Three times a year there will be a meeting with the supervising pastor, REDACTED
REDACTED or his delegate, Father Fessard and appropriate staff to discu,~s Father
Fessard's growth.
6. All Archdiocesan policies are to be observed. The Supervisor will monitor these.
7. It is expected that Father Fessard will continue in his twelve-step programs and
grow from them spiritually.
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8. Conversely, if Father Fessard relapses during this period of one year, the
contract ceases and involvement in ongoing ministry in a single parish will be
terminated.
This contract is in force for year from:
Signatures:
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RECOVERY IN MINISTRY CONTRACT

MINISTRY UNDER PASTOR'S SUPERVISION
Supervisor: Monsignor Chris van Liefde
Supervisee: Reverend Gary Fessard

PREAMBLE: This document is written following a ten year period of continuous
sexual abstinence on the part of Gary Fessard, a letter from his psycotherapist
attesting to his personal work and readiness to assume greater responsibility in the
manner SU2:2:eSted below, REDACTED

REDACTED
REDACTED
ri.CUJ-\viCU

Moreover, it is intended
that this be reviewed by the Sexual Abuse Advisory Board to the Vicar for Clergy
for their advice and approval before it is sent to the cardinal for his placet

TERMS:
1. Supervisor will be apprised of the nature and history of behaviors which require
supervision. The Supervisor will provide a confirmation of Supervisee's
.continuing alcohol and sexual sobriety both by being on site and by askingthe
supervisee as needed,and/or reporting any questionable behavior to the Office
for the Vicar for Clergy.
2. Supervisee will provide ministry in two areas: the sacrament of reconciliation
and Eucharist
3. Living arrangements for the Supervisee will remain the same, i.e. a convent of
retired sisters.
4. Every ninety days the Supervisor will fill out and sign a form provided by the
Vicar for Clergy's office to indicate compliance to this contract as well as to
express concerns if necessary. He may also make appropriate recommendations.
5. Three times a year there will be a meeting with the supervising pastor, Vicar for
Clergy or his delegate, Father Fessard and appropriate staff to discuss Father
Fessard's growth.
6. All Archdiocesan policies are to be observed. The Supervisor will monitor these.
7. It is expected that Father Fessard will continue in his twelve-step programs and
grow from them spiritually.
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8. Conversely, if Father Fessard relapses during this period of one year, the
contract ceases and involvement in ongoing ministry in a single parish will be
terminated.
This contract is in force for year from:
Signatures:
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RECOVERY IN MINISTRY CONTRACT

MINISTRY UNDER PASTOR'S SUPERVISION
Supervisor: Monsignor Chris van Liefde
Supervisee: Reverend Gary Fessard
1. This contract is the result of2Yi years of sobriety from alcohol and ten years of
sexual sobriety, the review and recommendation of his therapist, and the review
and approval of legal and canonical counsel.
2. Supervisor will be apprised of the nature and history of behaviors which require
supervision. The Supervisor will provide a confirmation of Supervisee's
continuing alcohol and sexual sobriety.
3. Supervisee will provide ministry in two areas: the sacrament of reconciliation
and Eucharist
4. There will be face to face contact between Supervisor and Supervisee when
providing the above ministry. This means that the Supervisor will be on site.
5. Living arrangements for the Supervisee will remain the same, i.e. a convent of
retired sisters.
6. Every ninety days the Supervisor will fill out and sign a form provided by the
Vicar for Clergy's office to indicate compliance to this contract as well as to
express concerns if necessary. He may also make appropriate recommendations.
7. Three times a year there will be a meeting with the supervising pastor, Vicar for
Clergy or his delegate, Father Fessard and appropriate staff to discuss Father
Fessard's growth.
8. All Archdiocesan policies are to be observed. The Supervisor will monitor these.
9. ltis expected that Father Fessard will contin11e in his twelve-step programs and
grow from them spiritually.
10. Conversely, if Father Fessard relapses during this period of one year, the
contract ceases and involvement in ongoing ministry in a single parish will be
terminated.
o~e.

This contract is in force for&ear from:
Signatures:
5009
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RECOVERY IN MINISTRY CONTRACT

MINISTRY UNDER PASTOR'S SUPERVISION
Supervisor: Monsignor Chris van Liefde
Supervisee: Reverend Gary Fessard

PREAMBLE: This document is written following a ten year period of continuous
sexual abstinence on the part of Gary Fessard, a letter from his psychotherapist
attesting to his personal work and readiness to assume greater responsibility in the
manner suggested below, the inquiry of a doctor of Canon Law on the aptness of
the foregoing from the perspective of that body of knowledge and prescriptions; and
~romA civil lawyer who would present concerns relating to liability and negligence
on thb part of the Church in so sponsoring this petition. Moreover, it is intended
that this be reviewed by the Sexual Abuse Advisory Board to the Vicar for Clergy
for their advice and approval before it is sent to the cardinal for his placet
TERMS:
1. Supervisor will be apprised of the nature and history of behaviors which require
supervision. The Supervisor will provide a confirmation of Supervisee's
continuing alcohol and sexual sobriety both by being on site and by asking the
supervisee as needed, and/or reporting any questionable behavior to the Office
for the Vicar for Clergy.
2. Supervisee will provide ministry in two areas: the sacrament of reconciliation
and Eucharist
3. Living arrangements for the Supervisee will remain the same, i.e. a convent of
retired sisters.

4. Every ninety days the Supervisor will fill out and sign a form provided by the
Vicar for Clergy's office to indicate compliance to this contract as well as to
express concerns if necessary. He may also make appropriate recommendations.
5. Three times a year there will be a meeting with the supervising pastor, Vicar for
Clergy or his delegate, Father Fessard and appropriate staff to discuss Father
Fessard's growth.
6. All Archdiocesan policies are to be observed. The Supervisor will monitor these.
7. It is expected that Father Fessard will continue in his twelve-step programs and
grow from them spiritually.
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8. Conversely, if Father Fessard relapses during this period of one year, the
contract ceases and involvement in ongoing ministry in a single parish will be
terminated.
This contract is in force for year from:
Signatures:
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RECOVERY IN MINISTRY AGREEMENT
:MINISTRY UNDER PASTOR'S SUPERVISION

Supervisor. Monsignor Chris van Liefden__
Supervisee: Reverend Gerald Fessard
PREAMBLE:
The decision to enter into this agreement was reached in light of the following
considerations:

a.

The Reverend Gerald F~sswd has coptinuously Il}aiptained sexual abstinence for a period
often years. rYrvJ.- ~" ~~ ~
~ ~- ~ ~

b.·

During that period of time he has demonstrated fidelity to his twelve-step recovery
programs, spiritual direction and psycho-therapy.

c.

Furthermore, duly taking i~ consideration the nature of his sexual dysfunction and the
progress that he has made and continues to make in his various recovery programs, a
favorable report has been received from the Reverend Gerald Fessard 's psychotherapist
attesting to the latter's readiness and capability to assume further pastoral duties in the
manner and under the conditions and safeguards indicated below.

1r

Wherefore, considering the well being of the People of God of the Archdiocese of Los
Angeles as well as the rights under Canon Law of the Reverend Gerald Fessard, and subject
to the review, approval and recommendations to be made to the Vicar for Clergy by the Sexual
Abuse Advisory Board before it is sent to the Cardinal for his placet, it is agreed as follows:
TERMS:
1.

This agreement is in effect for a period of one year from the date hereof.

2.

The Reverend Gerald Fessard, hereinafter referred to as the Supervisee, will exercise
ministry in a single parish in the following two areas only: the Sacrament of
Reconciliation and t..'"le Eucharistic Liturgy.

3.

Living arrangements for the Supervisee will remain the same; namely, in a nonparochial setting.

4.

The Pastor of the parish, the Reverend Monsignor Chris van Uefde\, hereinafter
referred to as the Supervisor, will be apprised of the nature and history of the
inappropriate conduct that has given rise to this supervised assignment.

5.

The Supervisor will verify the Supervisee's continuing alcohol and sexual sobriety as
follows:
a.

The Supervisor will be on site at all times during the Supervisee's parish
ministry.

1
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RECOVERY IN MINISTRY AGREEMENT: Rev. Gerald Fessard
b.

The Supervisor will question and/or bring to the Supervisee's attention any
conduct inconsistent with the latter's alcohol and/or sexual sobriety.

c.

The Supervisor will immediately report any serious violation of the Supervisee's
alcohol/sexual sobriety or other questionable behavior to the Office of the Vicar
for Clergy.

6.

The Supervisor will fill out and sign every ninety days a form provided by the Office
of the Vicar for Clergy, wherein he is to evidence the Supervisee's compliance or failure
to comply with this agreement and/or to express any concerns that the Supervisor deems
important. The Supervisor may also make any suggestions or recommendations that he
believes· are warranted.

7:

A meeting will be scheduled three times per~ year by the Vicar for the Clergy between

himself or his delegate, the Supervisor, the Supervisee and.1 oth.~1\ aplropriate personnel
·
to discuss the Supervisee's growth and development.
.~-~~~d-o ~

8.

The Supervisee is to observe all Archdiocesan policies and guidelines) His observance
of these will be monitored by the Supervisor.

9.

The Supervisee is to continue with his twelve-step programs and his program of spiritual
direction so as tcu~~~~re. his continued spiritual growth as he maintains sobriety and
psycho-sexual health.

10.

Should the Superv.isee..violate.any.of..the. terms herein, engage in any conduct seriously
inconsistent with his programs of recovery, or relapse at any time during the period that
this agreement is in effect, the agreement will be deemed to be immediately null and
void and any anrt·-att"paristrnrinistrywill terminate forthwith.

Date:

--------------------~~~--------

.......

····' ·-··

..., ....

SEAL
Reverend Gerald Fessard

Reverend MonSignor Richard Loomis
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Officeof
Vicar for Clergy
(213) 251-3284

Archdiocese of Los Angeles

1531
West Ninth
Street

LosAngeles
California
90015-1194

AUTHORIZATION FOR
RELEASE OF CONFIDENTIAL INFORMATION

J:Ev. REDACTED
I hereby authorize Reverend Melcsign r RJeAMd bootiris, Vis:aE fer Clezgy;, to receive all
information requested. Such information may include otherwise confidential information such as
clinical data, conclusions, and recommendations. In consideration of such disclosure, I hereby
release

REDACTED

in your individual and institutional capacity from any and all liability arising from the disclosure
of otherwise confidential information.

THANK. YOU
Signed:

Printed name:

b-'£44!>

,.......

B. 1-FSs-A~

Soct·a1 secun.ty # : REDACTED

Date:

/u4;

d

~ 19'96
4'797

Pastoral Regions:

Our Lady of the Angels

San Fernando

San Gabriel

San Pedro

Santa Barbara
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CONFIOENT\~L
August 21, 1996
To whom it may concern:
I have been asked to write a sort of self-evaluation in connection with a proposed change
ofthe "Agreement" drawn up between myself and the Archdiocese ofLos Angeles.
I have been dealing with an issue of child sexual abuse and addiction since April, 1987.
Thanks to the grace of God and a combination of inpatient (6-months treatment with the Servants
of the Paraclete, Jemez Springs, New Mexico July 1-December 15, 1987) and outpatient
individual and group therapy (January, 1988-August, 1989, June, 1993-June, 1994, and January
1995 ..present), I have come to understand a great deal about this addiction and have been able to
maintain sobriety from acting out since April, 1987. In addition, I have participated in a 12-step
recovery program dealing with sexual addiction (Sex Addicts Anonymous) through weekly
meetings and working the steps since February, 1995. I have also maintained regular contact with
a spiritual director. My lifestyle has achieved what I believe is a healthy balance of prayer, work,
socializing, physical exercise, rest and relaxation.

I wish to state that the abuse of which I am guilty, my sexual addiction, at various times
and varying frequencies and situations, has been touching of minors sexually while they were
asleep [or, I should say, when I believed them to be asleep]. I state this both to identify the
behavior, to admit that I engaged in it, and to give it a context and a clear description and limit. I
have come to realize the harm I have done to many young people over the past thirty years of my
life, the responsibility I bear for this harm, and I have taken these steps as ways of making
amends, at least partially, for what I have done. While I know that it is an illness from which I
suffer that has accounted in large part for the abuse of young people who had placed their trust in
me, this does not take away the responsibility I have both to own the hurt I have caused, to seek
their forgiveness when and how this may be possible without further harm to others, and to seek
to insure that I do not repeat this destructive behavior in the future. I believe that, over the past
nine years, I have taken steps to meet all of these goals and have made significant progress in each
of them.
Thanks to these various programs, and with the assistance of a program of recovery from
the addiction of alcoholism, which I address in the following paragraph), I have come to believe
and to demonstrate that I am no longer at risk of acting out sexually, and I am not at present a
threat to minors.
My recovery from my sexual addiction was impeded by a failure to treat early on my
addiction to alcohol. I became aware of this through an incident of drunkenness and a subsequent
intervention in August, 1994. Since a 28-day rehabilitation treatment in a chemical dependency
center in Marina del Rey, and subsequent involvement in individual therapy and particip~tion in
AA, I have learned the effects of my alcoholism on my sexual addictive behavior and disease, and
particularly how they have fed one another over the years. I believe that with continued
involvement in 12-step recovery programs, I will be able to continue my recovery from these
diseases and to function effectively and in good health in priestly ministry. That is both my hope
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CONF\DEN1\~L
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and my sincere desire.
Following a psychological evaluation conducted by the staff of St. Luke's Institute in late
1994, I entered into an Agreement with the Archdiocese regarding the terms of my priestly
ministry and detailing suitable living arrangements and therapeutic and recovery safeguards which
would maximize my potential for growth and minimize the risk of my acting out sexually.
Under the terms of this Agreement, I am presently living in a non-parochial setting in
which there is no contact with minors. My ministry is not to include ministry to minors, and I
have remained faithful to this understanding. Likewise, I have conformed to the guidelines of the
Archdiocese with respect to contact with minors, as reiterated in the Agreement. I am
comfortable with these conditions and limitations, and would like my present living situation to
remain as is, at least for the duration of my current full-time pastoral assignment.
I have also maintained to the present tim~ the biweekly individual therapy call~ for in the
Agreement, and have generally been faithful in attending two AA meetings and one SAA (Sex
Addicts Anonymous) meeting each week.
One other aspect of the Agreement entered into with the Archdiocese limited my
celebrating Sunday Mass in any given parish to four times per calendar year. It was stated to me
that this provision was put in place to insure that I would not have occasion to "develop a
rapport" with a minor.
Since the Agreement drawn up with the Archdiocese in February, 1995, I have undergone
individual therapy every two weeks. I have benefited from this therapy, as I believe my therapist
will attest. At this point, I have reached a "plateau" and a point of decision-making with respect
to the value of and need for continued individual therapy. After consultation with my therapist,
my spiritual director, and others in the field of mental health and chemical dependency with whom
I work closely and regUlarly, I have concluded that my recovery at this stage would be best
assisted by involvement in a regular program of group therapy, perhaps a group of priests who
are in recovery from similar issues. I would like to propose that the therapeutic component of my
recovery program be adapted to include this group model in place of individual therapy. Perhaps
an annual or bi-annual session with an individual therapist would help to maintain my progress in
this area.
I would also request that the Agreement be amended to drop the limitation on Sunday
Mass celebration in a given parish. This is for three reasons: first, that the nature of my addictive
behavior, the record of my recovery to date, and the restrictions on my contact with minors at all
times, makes the "development of a rapport with a minor" in which at least one adult would not
be present in a parochial Sunday setting most unlikely. Secondly, this would give me an
opportunity to be of greater service to pastors in a time of growing priest shortage, while not
being at risk. I have been asked by numerous pastors to help on an occasional basis to fill in for
vacations, etc. and it has proven awkward at times to decline when the "magic number 4" has
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- 3'been reached.
Thirdly, amending the Agreement in this way would afford me an opportunity at
some point in the near future to accept the request of a pastor to serve as a regular "Sunday
supply priest" where there is need. This could be done in a parish whose pastor would be willing
to take on the added responsibility .of serving as my close supervisor, to whom I would hilVe a
special accountability, who would monito~'iny behavior in the parochial setting, and who would
provide reports to archdiocesan authorities on a regular basis. I realize this pastor would have to
be selected quite carefully, the situation worked· out to assure safety of others as well ,as privacy
and confidentiality, and I would be closely supervised. I am willing to accept these cmrditions, as
a means both of fostering my hoped-for return to full ministry in the future, as my recovery may
warrant; and of providing a model for a protocol of reinstatement in ministry for other priests
whose condition may make such possible.

a

I am aware that, as a recovering alcoholic and sex addict, I am and will always be ~~fisk," .
since thes~ disea~s by their very nature are progressive, and relapse is always possible.
Nonethel~ss, based on the types of behaviors involved;; the Success of my recovery to date, rh~
cominitment both to ministry and to appropriate safeguards, and the accountability built into the
: process; I believe that the· above requests are justified, the prospects of successful outcome
promising, and the accompanying risks worth taking.
Respectfully submitted,
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CONFIDENTIAL
MEMORANDUM

TO:

Fr. REDACTED

FROM:

Fr. Gerald B. Fessard, J.C.L.

SUBJECT:

Attached Letter

DATE:

August 22, 1996

th.Is IS
. a draft of the proposa1 you asked me to wnte.
.
I'd we1come your comments
and suggestions for refinement, editing, etc.

REDACTED
.

I hope it encompasses what you were interested in getting. It may be longer than needed
for our purposes. Also, you may feel that the next-to-last paragraph should not be included,
if not in keeping with your strategy or my best interests. Please let me know if and how
this should be changed, and I will get a fmal copy to you soon.
Thanks for your help . . .
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REDACTED
REDACTED

REFERRAL MEMORANDUM fromREDACTED
/ / /!-

REDACTED

TO:

DATE:
( ) Please
( ) Please
(L_}---Please
( ) Please
(
(
(
(
(

)
)
)
)
)

REVIE\(
REVIEW,
REVIEW,
REVIEW,

/@_Z?

siE

then
ME
I
.·
then RETURN to me
then SEND me your COMMENTS
then FILE

Please HANDLE this matter ENTIRELY
Please ANSWER; send copy of letter to me
Please WRITE A REPLY for my signature
For your INFORMATION
Please XEROX- FAX and send copy/copies to:

Original to: ( ) File

( ) Back to me

( ) -----

REMARKS:·
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Meeting with REDACTED
at St. Charles, N. Hollywood
October 27, 1997-- approximately 11:30 am
REDACTED

recounted that when he was 8 or 9 years old, his home was very open
to people from the entertainment industry. There were three times that he was molested
by visitors to his home- one of these by a priest.
Concerning Father Fessard:
During a dinner party held by his parents, he was in bed in the other part of the house.
The priest came into his bedroom and pulled back the covers and fondled him, pulling on
his penis and masturbating him. There was no further activity and no conversation. REDACTED
feigned sleep and was paralyzed with fear. He has no idea how long this went on (a
minute, five minutes, longer?). It was a single instance with this priest.
There would have been no reason for him to come into the room other than tendencies
toward child molestation and that he knew the children were downstairs.
This memory came back to him through a phone conversation with his brother on August
25th. His brother told him of a weird dream he had had recently about their childhood
which included this scenario. As he recounted the dream, the memory surfaced and Steve
was paralyzed with the reality that it was not a dream - at least for him.
Though REDACTED has sought advice from the police, his concern is that others would not be
hurt- not the destruction of lives.

I assuredHEDACTED
that Father was not in parish ministry and that I would
speak with him about the matter. Following that, I would get back in touch with him.

REDACTED
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Summary of phone conversation witbREDACTED
Regarding Father Gary Fessard

11/6/97 - 8:00 pm

My position when we spoke at Saint Charles:
did assure you Father was in special ministry, not with young people
couldn't say more at the time
Father wants me to reveal to you ofthe following
(making himselfvulnerable to reassure you):
Father is in special ministry·
in office work
lives w/ retired nuns as their chaplain
helps in parishes mostly on weekends and only occasionally due to need
no work with minors
Father has been through extensive treatment
for sexual addiction and alcohol abuse
has been completely cooperative
residential
ongoing therapy
12 Step therapy
has 10 year history with no acting out
opinion of treatment team is that
with support (living situation, special ministry, accountability)
he does not present a danger to others
Father is willing to allow you to speak with a professional
who is conversant with his recovery
can explain the treatment
Father has no recollection of the incident (I believe him- black outs?)
but is willing to assist in healing
by helping with therapy costs

REDACTED

r declined the need for further contact (e.g. with Father's therapist,
applauded Father's courage in facing his problems, wishes him his best, does want help
with therapy in dealing with the specific issues of molestation (approximately from
August through early December).

I assured him we would help set that up and asked him to send me bills and the name,
address and phone ofhis therapist. He agreed
The following day I contacted Father Fessard and he was relieved and agreed to the
request for therapy.
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REDACTED

MAY 1, 1998

MONSIGNOR RICHARD LOOMIS
ST. CHARLES BORROMEO CHURCH
. 10828 MOORPARK STREET
NORTH HOLLYWOOD, CALIFORNIA 91602
DEAR MONSIGNOR .LOOMIS,

IN REGARD TO OUR CONVERSATION LAST FALL IN WHICH YOU HAD MADE AN
OFFER ON BEHALF OF FR. FESSARD TO REIMBURSE
FOR ANY THERAPY CHARGES
ARISING OUT OF REPRESSED-MEMORIES WHICH WE DISCUSSED, I AM FORWARDING THE
TOTAL OF THE FEES INCURRED.
I APPRECIATE-THE COMPASSION WITH WHICH YOU HAVE HANDLED THIS MATTER
AND PLEASE EXTEND TO FATHER FESSARD (ANNONYMOUSLY, IF POSSIBLE) MY THANKS
FOR HIS .CONSIDERATION AS wELL.
.
.
.

ME

REDACTED

REDACTED

09-05-97
09_:08-97
09-10-97
10-02-97
10-09-97
10-16-97
10-20-97
10-30-97
12-11--:97
12-14-97
12-31-97

08-25-917
09-08-97
09-15-97 '
09-21-97
09-29-97
10-13-97
10-29-97
11-06:-97
11-17-97
11-24-97
12-04-97
12-17..:..97
12-29-97

TOTAL

MSC, CMFT, PHD.

TOTAL

$ll£iL
. GRAND TOTAL·~
APPRECIATIVELY,

REDACTED
REDACTED

0

00

r:--
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REDACTED

MAY 1, 1998

MONSIGNOR RICHARD LOOMIS
ST. CHARLES BORROMEO CHURCH
10828 MOORPARK STREET
NORTH HOLLYWOOD, CALIFORNIA 91602
DEAR MONSIGNOR ,LOOMIS,
\

IN REGARD TO OUR CONVERSATION LAST FALL IN WHICH YOU HAD MADE AN
OFFER ON BEHALF OF FR. FESSARD TO REIMBURSE ME FOR ANY THERAPY CHARGES
ARISING OUT OF REPRESSED MEMORIES WHICH WE DISCUSSED, I AM FORWARDING THE
TOTAL OF THE FEES INCURRED.
I APPRECIATE THE COMPASSION WITH \~ICH YOU HAVE HANDLED THIS MATTER
AND PLEASE EXTEND TO FATHER FESSARD (ANNONYMOUSLY, IF POSSIBLE) MY THANKS
FOR HIS CONSIDERATION AS WELL.

REDACTED

REDACTED

---

08-25-97
09-08-97
09-15-97
09-21-97
09-29-97
10-13-97
10-29-97
11-06-97
11-17-97
11-24-97
12-04-97
12-17-97
12-29-97
TOTAL
-

09-05-97
09-08-97
09-10-97
10-02-97
10-09-97
10-16_,;97
10-20-97
10-30-97
12-11-97
12-14-97
12-31-97
TOTAL

,.,.

$. . .

GRAND TOTAL
APPRECIATIVELY,

REDACTED

REDACTED
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MEMORANDUM
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -------------

To:

--------------------

Reverend Gary Fessard

From: Monsignor Richard

Loomis~

Date: May 21, 1998
Re:

Therapy Bills

We have received the total billing for the gentleman we spoke about earlier. His therapy
came to a total of$
The Archdiocese has repaid him in full for his therapy.
By itself, this seems like a large amount. But I assure you, many cases in the past have
involved five times this amount. For working with two therapists, this is quite
reasonable.
May I ask that you propose to me a schedule whereby you could repay the Archdiocese
the above? ln the past, other priests have paid over several years.
I will be happy to discuss this with you.
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REDACTED

Cardinal Roger M. Mahony
114 E. Second Street
Los Angeles, CA 90012

PERSONAL
CONFIDENTIAL

March 12, 2000

.I want to thani: you .f'or your pastoral MeSS~ 01? "/he way o.f'
!fe.c..onc./1/ation," your J'ub/lee '-eden MeSSq:je. I aM :yaie:Ful .f'.or your
iW~'tin.:J us· a./1 to see!( the .f'or3''ve.neSS oF oar brothers and .s:sters .f'or
the hurts e.<.Je May have ~sed /n our Min/stry /n the 4rchd/acese and
.f'or yo.ur persona/ apolo;:ie.s .f'or your 0/.Un .f'a/1/n:JS as e.<.Jell. I bel:eve
yo.ur MeSS~ /mpired Malo/ o.f' us and to.uc..he.d Many hearts. I was
pr/vile:yui to shareyo.ur MeSSa.~, and that of' our #oly Pather, as part o.f'
""o/ he>M,'I/es today and to add ""o/ awn ref.Uest .f'or .f'or:;y've.ness oF tho.Se I
Mo/ have hurt.
·

.

X aM ve.ty aware o.f' and deeply re.ret. the ways I have harM¢ a
nUMber o.f' people ~~ "'o/ own li.f'e and Mt'n/stry, and I only wish I c.ou/d
a.sl: the/r .f'or;jt've.ness personally. You helped Me to do .So o/ speak'l?j /n
behal-f' o.f' all o.f' us brother priests, anc~· .f'or that I aM MoSt 3raie.f'u/.
4n ,·Mportant part of' "'o/ road to ree.overy /s the will,"nyress to MaKe
aMendS to all thoSe I have harMed. I have tr:ed to d/rec..t ""o/ 1/.f'e to
that end in the pa.st th/rteen years o/ a More· UJ?SeJ.I1sh Ministry and by
-mv e.f'.f'orts towards whdeness and hoi/ness. I deeply apprecJateyour
prayers and sup;:>ort o.f' P-ie on thi.s road.
.

I want to a.sl: your .f'or:y've.ne.ss .f'or a_,y pain and d/.f'.f:c:!L.!Ity I May

have c.a.used yo.u as MY 4rc..hb/shop throu3h my .f'a.il/11j5 and
shortC..oM/n.:J.s, past and present . . I aM jraie.f'al .f'or yo.ur C.ontinua/
c..on.f:denc..e :n Me and .f'or the pr/v//e3e o.f' c..olla.borai/n:J L.t.)J'th you :n oUr
pr/estly servic..e o.f' God's people here ~~ LoS 4n:Jele.S. I pray that God
L.t.)J'/1 c..oniinue to bless u.s abundantly ,'j, th's J'ub:lee year and always.
Ma.y God reward you .f'or yo.ur ded/c..ated Servic.e as our C.h/e.f' Shepherd.
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3424 WILSHIRE BOULEVARD

LOS ANGELES. CALIFORNIA 90010-2241

March 22, 2000
OFFICE OF THE CARDINAL

Reverend Gerald Fessard

REDACTED

PERSONAL AND CONFIDENTIAL
Dear Gary:

j

Thank you very much for your kind and thoughtful letter of March 12, 2000.

l

This jubilee year certainly affords us the opportunity to reflect on the immense
generosity of God's love and mercy in our lives, and to help us extend that loving
mercy by sharing pardon and forgiveness with each other.

j

I

I was humbled by your own words of apology seeking broad forgiveness from many
people. Your generous and courageous expression of apology is deeply appreciated,
and I certainly accept that apology on behalf the Archdiocese of Los Angeles and any
· whom you rriay have harmed along your priestly journey.
These are days of very special grace for all of us, and it is very liberating when we can
. . extend forgiveness .without limitation one to another.
Assuring you of my own continuing prayers and support in your priestly life and
ministry, and with kindest personal regards, I am

ce
gerMahony
of Los Angeles
REDACTED
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Loomis, Msgr. Richard A.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Gerald Fessard ~EDACTEQ.
.
Thursday, July 13, 2000 10:28 PM

1]

REDACTED

Thanks

Thank you for the meeting this afternoon, Dick, and I wish you well as you begin to surrender the burdens of office. You
have done a good job, and I thank you for your support and advice.
Being and working in the rather close confines of the ACC, I am a little sensitive and concerned about my reputation and
good name there, particularly as I apparently will be expected to remain for some time. I therefore appreciate whatever
you can do to smooth things along in that respect.

I will also be grateful if you can put in a good word with the Cardinal "in the spirit of Jubilee" in the matter of the loan.
God bless, and thanksGary

5054
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MEMORANDUM
To:

Cardinal Roger Mahony

From: Monsignor Richard Loomis

CONFIDENTIAL

.m

Date: Thursday, September 14, 2000
Re:

Father Gerald Fessard

Father Fessard is asking if you would consider a remission of the debt he owes for
therapy for victims "in the spirit of the Jubilee."
I told him the only way that it might be considered is as a remission for everyone in a
similar situation. He asked thatl put this to you.
I recommend against it. Sister
also thinks that the regular reminder of having to pay
for a victim's therapy is an ongoing support to recove~
REDACTED

-

'1- (.) -tJ!J
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MEMORANDUM
To:

File
REDACTED

From:
Re:

"
Reverend Gary Fressard

Date:

November 2, 2000

Monsignor Richard Loomis reported to me that he had recently met with Father Gary
Fressard regarding an incident after a mass, which Father Fressard celebrated at Epiphany
Church approximately two Wf".eks .::um. Monsignor Loomis asked me to contact the Pastor
ofEpiphany Church, Father REDACTED regarding this incident.
In my conversation with FatherRECACTED this morning, he informed me that approximately
two Sundays ago, a young man approached him after the 11:00 am mass that Father
Fressard celebrated. He stated that this person who was approximately 24 years old,
informed him that Father Fressard was a "Child molester." The man was quite agitated
and told FatherREDACTED that he was a student at Queen of Angeles Seminary while Father
Fressard was on staff. He reported that he knew that Father Fressard took a group of
seminarians to his cabin and "molested them." "He played with their balls and did all
sorts of things to them." He wanted to know why Father Fressard was allowed to say

mass.
FatherREDACTED informed the man that he did not know any information regarding this
situatiotl, but was of the belief if something of th3t nature had occurred, he was sure that

the Archdiocese would have taken care of any difficulties that may have followed to
allow Father Fressardto say a public mass. This person informed FatherREDACTED that two of
the boys involved in the cabin trip were parishioners at Epiphany, and one of them lived
REDACTED away from the church.
Later that day, the music director at the parish spoke with Father'EcAcTEo and informed him
that a young man had assisted them with the music ministry during the 11 :00 mass. This
man had identified Father Fressard as a "Child Molester." The music director stated that
as soon as the man saw Father Fressard enter the church, he became very animated and
repeatedly told him that Father was a "Child Molester." The director identified one choir
member as overhearing this statement. Father REDACTED stated this man was the same one
who approached him after mass.
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One Forgive
ild Molester?
BY STEPHEN]. POPE

Forgiveness is not a tactic;
it is a mor.al act based
on a religious vision.
pened in our communities. These allegations concern another- i...-1 a series ofcri..mes exploiting
trw;t of pai.:;h w:mmunity that involves perverse forms ofsexual abuse. Assuming ilie defendant is guilty, ilieie is little doubt iliat iliese '
victims have suffered, and will continue to suffer, in profound
ways for years to come.
The disgust, resentment and visceraLanger .we feel when
hearing about these crimes is natural. The pastor of St.
Agnes, of course, also felt profound revulsion at these crimes.
some of which took place on ilie premises for which he h~
personal responsibility. All the more remarkable, then, t.>tat
ilie pastor, the Rev. Jon Martin, chose to preach the need to
f~rgive to his congregation at Sunday .M:ass after the alleganons become widely publicized.
The headline in The Boston Globe the next day was pre-dictable: "In Middleton, Call for Forgiveness Meets Anger."
In fact, the pastor received a mixed, not a universallv hostile
response. A few parishioners, and no doubt many nonparishioners, rejected the pastor's claim that forgiveness
ought to be extended to the alleged perperrator. They felt
that ruthless exploitation-the premedit.ated, meticulously
planned and repeated sexual abuse of such young human
beings-is unforgivable.
·Forgiveness goes to the very heart of Christianity (even if
it is not always in ilie hearts of Christians). We kn;w iliat
Jesus was scandalous in his willingness to forgivesinners (.Mk
2:5-10), that he never refused to forgive anyone, and d1at we.
in ttm1, are supposed to forgive "seventy times seven times';
(Mt 18:22). The central Christian prayer suggests that it is
not only of moral but even of religious significance: "Forgive
us our sins as we forgive those who trespass against us." Yet
what is forgiveness?
_Forgiveness does not mean that we are supposed to give
tactt approval to hurtful behavior, or "let bygones be ~
bygones," or try to "like" the harmful person, or act as if ~

me

.L

AST MAY THE PEOPLE OF BOSTON were stunned

angered and depressed upon being informed abou~
yet another case of alleged child sexual abuse by
someone working fnr the church-indeed, about
what prosecutors say could be
largest child molestation
<-<lse in d1e history of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts.
Parents everywhere felt a chill run down their spines when
they heard the allegations against 28-year-old Christopher].
Reardon, ilie director of religious education at St. Agnes
Parish in Middleton.
Many 12- and 14-year-old members of the parish have
accused the youth minister of molesting them in his pari.sh
offic~, in his home and in ::t gym.. basement. Investigator:>
turned up incriminating videot::<pes made from hidden cameras he planted in the rectory, an extensive list of ilie names of
boys that included detailed descriptions of their genitalia, and
reports of various fonns of sexual exploitation. In what one
hopes is a gross exaggeration, the local dimict attorney speculates that Mr. Reardon may have molested as many as 250
boys in Middleton and nearby communities.
·
All of us, perhaps parents most cf all, shudder to think
about what would be going through our minds if this hap-

the
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nothing has happened, or fcw>ake justice, o, , inparhize
with the criminal instead of the victim. Since "forgiveness"
requires (and allows) us to set aside resentment and to give
up our grudges, it is not difficult to understand why it is so
easy to confuse forgiving wirh simply forgetting. We deliberately choose to forget petty slights because they are not
important enough to disrupt a friendship. Yet genuine
Christian forgiveness is not a tactic for ameliorating social
friction; it is a focused moral act based on a religious vision.
According to St. Thomas Aquinas, Christians are
required to regard others with i:aritas, "charity," "the effective willing of the good of the other." This kind of love
extends not only to nice people and our loved ones but
even to those who have seriously harmed innocents. This is
why, for example, the pope recently visited Rome's oldest
prison to celebrate Mass for incarcerated murderers,
thieves, rapists and drug dealers.
To "forgive" in the Christian sense, then, means to make
·, · a r-.vofold decisior~~ N'~gatively, it mea..'lS to reno'unce hatred
and the desire to destroy; positively, it me::o.ns to will what is
morally good to one who has been harmfuL To will what is
"good" means what is morally good for the other, not pleasures and rewards. Certainly this includes the offender's
correction. It also means, religiously, that the other be
brought back to God. Far from· being cheap and easy, this
more demanding form of forgiveness aims not only at a
change of external behavior, which is often hard enough,
but also, and more radically, a change of heart and mind.
\Vhether it is attainable in all cases may be in doubt, but
Christian forgiveness intends healing and transformation.
To "forgive" criminals includes wanting them to take
responsibility for the terrible harm they have done to their
victims: This includes confessing to the harm-as reports
indicate Reardon may already have done-feeling contrition for it, making an uncompromising commitment not to
repeat it, accepting willingly a punishment appropriate to
the crime. In some cases, as references to the jubilee year
have indicated, forgiveness does indeed mean absolving
another of a debt, but in other cases it requires appropriate
payment. So forgiveness does not exclude limiting the criminal's freedom either through incarceration or other means
that prevent the repetition of such criminal behavior in the
future. Christian love demands forgiveness, but it also
demands making sure 1:!\e criminal does not harm another
person. Asking for forgiveness, conversely, may also include
undertaking a commitment to making the most of a long
term in prison. (This view of forgiveness also requires a system of criminal justice that is concerned for genuine rehabilitation, but that topic cannot be developed here.)
Child molestation, of course, is more complicated than
some other crimes because of the psychopathology that
often underlies it. One of the senior members of St. Agnes
18

parish acknowledged this w.
he said that his fellow
parishioners are starting to realize that Reardon is "sick."
This is not the first time that a church has suffered from
the presence of this or other sicknesses of a sext1al nature.
Critics worry that applying "disease" imagery to a sexual predator removes all accountability-after all, we don't
punish people for getting the flu. Yet human responsibility
is a complex spectrum with subtle shades of gray, not a
black-and-white, "either you have it or. you don't," reality.
Naively denying that the freedom of "sick" people is in any
way compromised is just as unhelpful as is the fatalistic
assumption that our actions are completely determined by
our genes. Both extremes massively oversimplify human
nature by ignoring the fact that we all experience limited
degrees of freedom within constraining conditions.
Describing someone as "sick" does not excuse or pardon
the person-it only acknowledges the depth of the disorder.
, This is not to say that for.giveness is always completely attainable or that we can easily overcome the visceral
power ofanger by a simple act of the will. We are "spiritual
beings," Archbishop Desmund Tutu reminds us, but we are
also "psychologicaibeings." Parents are well aware of the
power of emotions when it comes to protecting children.
The key ethical ingredient, however, is not how we would
feel instinctively about someone who abused our child.
Morality does not ask that we have our limbic systems surgically removed. Christian morality asks that we make the
deliberate decision, or, really, the commitment to decide
over and over again, to extend good will to one who has
done eviL
It is thus one thing to admit realistically that in some
cases the ethical ideal may be very difficult to achieve, and
another to claim that we have no obligation whatsoever to
accomplish it. Those who regard child molestation as
"unforgivable" take the latter avenue.
To offer forgiveness in the face of so much human pain
and anguish is, from a Christian standpoint, both required
and heroic. It is required, in the most fundamental sense,
because God loves all human beings, including even those
whose acts are the most aborriinable. No human being is
utterly beyond redemption.
We all seem to share an innate tendency to assume that
forgiveness is granted selectively, only for "light" sins like
petty theft, telling white lies and the like, and not for the
truly evil crimes done out of malice or callous indifference
to human suffering. We like to assume that our relatively
mild immorality is forgivable, while that of child molesters
cannot be forgiven because of the gravity of their eviL This
reflects a special temptation we have to separate the "righteous" from the "sinners"-and to ensure that we belong to
the former group.
America November 18, 2000
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Yet though motivated by self-flattery, t. a

exccptionalism does signal the genuine
insight that there is a difference between the kinds
of harm we do to one another. The problem with
this conventional moral sorting of "us" and
"them" is not only the self-serving manner in
which we rig it to make sure that we always end up
on the side of goodness. It .also errs, and much
more seriously, in the way it ignores the universality of human dignity. From a Christian standpoint-and this is the most shocking claim of allGod affirms the worth of child molesters and
other aggressors as much as that of Mother Teresa
or Pope John Paul IT. And because God affirms
unconditionally the worth of every person, we
have no right to forsake anyone-no matter how
despicable his or her acts. The circle of God's love,
then, includes Slobodan Milosevic, Saddam Hus- seht and AugJ;ISto Pinoch.et.
,~·
From a common sense perspective, this message is, of course, absolutely outrageous; so we
should not be surprised that it-is negatively
received on talk r-adio. and in the media. But as the
prophet Isaiah reminds us, God's ways are.not our
ways. It is an interesting facet of human nature
that we can denounce the message while also
admiring the acts of its advocates, such as .the late
Cardinal John O'Connor's concern for those
dying of AIDS, Jean Vanier's devotion to the mentally handicapped or Mother Teresa's solicitude for
the destitute and dying of Calciltta.
It is, admittedly, not particularly difficult to
revere acts of compassion on behalf of those who
suffer. Yet the same motiv:Hion underlies the
Christian response of love to aggression, as in
John Paul IT's forgiveness of his attempted assassin
or the late Cardinal Joseph Bemardin's forgiveness
of the man who accused him of sexual abuse or
Nelson Mandela's emerging from 27 years in
prison with a message of peace and reconciliation.
Ir is, or course, easier for ali of us to appreciate .·
noble moral ideals from afar than to apply them
concretely, or even see their relevance, to our .o~n
lives.
We regard forgiveness as especially heroic
when it has to overcome the powerful emotions
we all feel when people Vle love and want to protect have been gravely hurt. Anger, properly channeled, can even be a good thing when it drives us
to work for justice. Yet anger as a spontaneous
emotion has to be distinguished from hatred,
which is a series of choices that eventually become
moral

I
I

November 18, 2000

The Organization
Catholic Charities USA-the largest private network
of social service organizations in the United Statesworks to support Families, reduce poverty, and
empower communities.
located in Alexandria, VA,· Catholic Charities USA seeks a
highly qualified person to succeed the current president by late
summer 2001. The national service center, with a staff of 55,
provides leadership and support to 1,400 local agencies and
institutions. These agencies serve nearly 10 million persons
each year, regardless of religious, ethnic, racial, or social
background.

The President
The president is respon5ible for ths overall direction of the
Catholic Charities movement and the administration of the
national service center, following policies determined by the
Board of Trustees and the membership. The president also
maintains relationships with Catholic and other national and
governmental groups, and serves as the spokesperson for
Catholic Charities USA_

Special Qualifications
• A leader adept at articulating the organization's mission, and
inspiring and encouraging others to participare in the goa!s
and objectives of Catholic Charities USA.
• An executive leader with proven effectiveness in administration and management, including human resources, budgetary
supevision, and resource development.
• A commitment to Catholic social teaching in professional and
personal life.
• Substantive experience in or related to Catholic Charities in
organizational development and program planning, implementation, and evaluation.
• A commitment to further the organization's strategir: plan,
Vision 2000.
• Skills in resource development.
• A master's degree in social work or in a closely related field
with knowledge of social justice, plus formal and extensive
knowledge of Catholic doctrine and social teaching.
• Abiliiy to travel extensively

Application Process
Screening of candidates will begin immediately. Responses are
requested by Dec. 31, 2000.
Send a letter detailing qualifications with a
formal resume to:
Catholic Charities USA Search Committee
Mr. J. Thomas Mullen, Chair
Catholic Charities Health and Human Services, Inc.
1027 Superior Avenue, Second Floor
Cleveland, OH 44114
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fiLE
To:

Msgr. Loomis

From:

Father Fessard

Subject:

Article

Date:

November 30, 2000

;/
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I w0ndeP if ?JGU saw the end0sed aPticle in a pecent
issue sf })..mepica magazine. I theught it was veP?J well dene.
PePhaps ?JGlU will find it useful in ?JGlUP minlstP?J.

I am hGping that REDACTED will be able te ma~e centact with
the individual ?JGU and I spe~e abeut this cGminS wee~end.
cDG fap he has nGt been fePthceming.
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Office of the
Archdiocesan Tribunal
(213) 63 7-7245

Archdiocese of Los Angeles

3424
Wilshire
Boulevard

los Angeles
California

90010-2.241

His Eminence Cardinal Roger M. Mahony
Archbishop of Los Angeles
Archdiocesan Catholic Center
3424 Wilshire Boulevard
Los Angeles, CA 90010-2241
PERSONAL
February 14, 2002
Your Eminence:
Following upon our meeting oflast Tuesday, February 12, 2002, I am hereby submitting
my resignation from the following offices:
Adjutant Judicial Vicar
Delegate in Matrimonial Matters
Judge and Defender of the Bond
Advocate
Notary
Chaplain to Maryknoll Sisters, Monrovia
I offer these resignations to be effective Saturday, February 16, 2002. I thank you for
your confidence in appointing me to serve in these offices, and I trust that the Lord has
blessed my service with some effectiveness.
. Sin~exely in.Cbrist,

Rev. Gerald B. Fessard, M.A., J.C.L.

Cc:

Rev. Msgr. Craig A. Cox, J.C.D.
REDACTED

REDACTED

254379

Pastoral Regions:

Our Lddy of the Angels

San Fernando

San Gabriel

San f'edro

Santa Barbara
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Office of the
Archdiocesan Tril:>tmal

Archdiocese of Los Angeles

(213) 637-7245

3424
Wilshire
Boulevard

Los Angeles
California
90010--Z24t

His Eminence Cardinal Roger M. Mahony
Archbishop of Los Angeles
Archdiocesan Catholic Center
3424 Wilshire Boulevard
Los Angeles, CA 90010-2241

PERSONAL
February 14, 2002
Your Eminence:
Following upon our meeting oflast Tuesday, February 12,2002, I am hereby submitting
my resignation from the following offices:
Adjutant Judicial Vicar
Delegate in Matrimonial Matters
Judge and Defender of the Bond
Advocate
Notary
Chaplain to Maryknoll Sisters, Monrovia
I offer these resignations to be effective Saturday, February 16, 2002. I thank you for
your confidence in appointing me to serve in these offices, and I trust that the Lord has
blessed my service with some effectiveness.
Sincerely in Christ,

~~~,!)ViA

Rev. Gerald B. Fessard, M.A., J.C.L.

Cc:

Rev. Msgr. Craig A. Cox, J.C.D.

-REDACTED
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Pastoral Regions:
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San Gabriel
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Archdiocese of Los Angeles

Office of
the Archbishop

3424
Wilshire

Los Angeles
California

(2i3)637-7288

Boulevard

90010-2241

February 15, 2002

PERSONAL
Rev. Gerald B. Fessard, M.A., J.C.L.

Dear Father Fessard:
I have received your letter dated February 14, 2002 in which you submit your resignation,
effective February 16, 2002, :from the following offices:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Adjutant Judicial Vicar
Delegate in Mairimonial Matters
Judge and Defender of the Bond
Advocate
Notary
Chaplain to the Maryknoll Sisters, Monrovia

I am grateful to you for your diligent carrying out of these special offices for the good of
the Church.

·JUAre~ly

u....

·

v ,,.,.~,~. , . ,

minence ·
inal Roger M. Mahon
Archbishop of Los Angeles
REDACTED
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REVEREND GERALD 8. FESSARD

Appointments
st. Charles, North Hollywood - Associate 06/12/72
st. Pius X, santa Fe springs - Associate 06/16/75
santa Clara High School, oxnard - Faculty 07/15/77
Santa Clara, Oxnard - Residence 07/15/77
st. Bernard High school, Playa Del Rey -Faculty 07/09/80
St. Clement, Santa Monica - Residence 07/09/80
St. Eugene, Los Angeles - Residence 06/15/81
Associate Superintendent Elementary Schools - 06/15/81
st. Paul, Los Angeles -Residence 07/09/85
st. Martin of Tours, Los Angeles - Residence 06/29/86
our Lady Queen of Angels seminary, san Fernando - Dean of studies 02/01/87
Matrimonial Tribunal 12/14/87
St. Timothy, Los Angeles - Residence 02/01/88
Education Leave - 08/01/89
Matrimonial Tribunal - 08/22/91 - 02/16/2002
St. Luke, Temple City - Residence 08/22/91
St. Gregory Nazianzen, Los Angeles - Residence 09/26/94
Living Privately - 02/05/95
Inactive-Leave 02/16/2002
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REDACTED

February 20, 2002
Dear friends,
Please forgive me for using the mail to inform you of this news. I have been
struggling for some way to let you know without shock or hurt, but I can find none,
and I cannot manage a personal contact with each of you at this time. I hope you will
understand when you have read on.
As some of you know, I have been working very hard these past two years in my
Tribunal ministry, through a transition to new leadership and also personally managing
and completing transition to a new database for processing the cases in our large
office. Though challenging and, I thought, relatively successful, these and other
demands have taken their toll on me, and I now find myself "stressed out" and "burned
out."
1have spoken with my Archbishop, Cardinal Mahony, and he has suggested that
I take some time away from my priestly ministry, as much as I need to deal with the
stress and burnout and to discern the future movements the Lord wants me to make. I
am grateful for his offer of support during this time, and I hope to make the most of it,
for my growth in discipleship. In nearly thirty years of priesthood, I have never had a
sabbatical, and it seems long overdue.
I know this news comes as a complete surprise and shock to you. Actually, the
crisis, consultation and decision have taken place only in the last week or two. Though
this move will bring its challenges, and though at times I would like to think that I
could "tough it out" and remain on the job, I believe that for my good and the good of
the Church, this is best. I know that you have been and are only too ready to help, to
reach out and support me, to do anything you can to keep me "in the saddle." I thank
you for this, and I'm sorry if perhaps I have been too ready to "go it alone." Perhaps
that is what has brought me to this big and scary moment; if so, I ask forgiveness from
God and from you. My vocation to Christ's priesthood has been without doubt the
greatest gift of my life, a gift I have tried to be worthy of and which I will always
treasure. I want to be the best priest I can be, and the months to come will hopefully
let me know if that is possible. God has been faithful in leading me along through all
my life, and I know He will not let me down now. I also trust that He understands my
weaknesses. As St. Paul said, "It is in weakness that power reaches perfection."
At this time, as I begin to find a new place to live and rest and become
productive in a slightly different way, I ask sincerely for your continued love, your
understanding and your support. If I am disappointing you, I can only say I am very,
very sorry, and I beg your forgiveness. If I am making you envious, I will feel slightly
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better about that. If I am encouraging you to redouble your prayers for me, I will very
grateful and happy about that, for I truly heed them.
If you wish to contact me, you are welcome to write to the above address, or email me, and I promise to get back to you as soon as I can, if only you will be patient.
do not yet have a new permanent address or phone number, so it is best to use my old
address, which will be forwarded.
I certainly need your prayers, and I may need other favors, which I hope I may
present to you with confidence if and when the time comes.
This is a time of great challenge to the, Church and to us priests. We are
growing fewer in number, which stretches us ever more thin as we try to "cover." We
are also beset not only by our human weakness, by the failings of some few of our
number, by cowardice and shortness of vision in some of our leaders, but also by the
attacks of those who would like nothing better than to see us and the Gospel we try to
proclaim disappear completely. Though at times it may seem that they are winning,
we have our hope in what is known as the paschal mystery, which is the pathway of
suffering and death that leads us to a new life. They will not win. We have already
won, because our victory is in Christ, who has already trod that path and shown us the
way. In the meantime, it should not surprise us that we have to suffer, for "no servant
is greater than his Master."
Please keep me in your prayers. I thank God daily for your love and friendship
over the years, and I hope that my laying down the burdens of priesthood for a while
will not separate us. You mean so much to me, and I pray that you will understand and
continue to support me in all that is to be.
With love in Christ,

S"
Fathe"J.ry Fessard
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REDACTED
Loomis, Msgr. Richard A.
Wednesdav. February 27, 2002 2:44 PM

From:
Sent:

REDACTED

To:
Subject:
Cabin:
Cell:

Phone Numbers

REDACTED

REDACTED
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FAX NO.

FROM :G.B. FESSARD
~

REDACTED

Feb. 27

~2

12:10PM

Pi

/

· .. '!$-···

REDACTED

-~
FAX Message·
To:

Msgr. Ridlard Loomis

From:

Fr. Gerald Fessard

Date:

February 27, 1002

Subject:

C2r Purchase ·

Dick. lam flxwatding a reyised pgrsbase orfjer for the car I spoke to you about yest«day.
4.1.~
....+.'f
In response to REDACTED .requcgt. ~
.......1 arc ••~11!\l¥1llUig to hold w.o;1 cat fur me ........ ~ There is also
a AAw: purclu!sQ~ based on my registerllig the car here at my~ place m. EDACTED County,

where the sal~ tax is lower,
The new purdlase ~of dte car, indudbig tiii: a'1D4 tkemc. is S2l,82o.I2.

PJeaaepass thir ~ ftloog to

.REDACTED

as this is the amoum: I will need if I am to flit tb¢.QM

by Monday.
I called back and left a :message for you. as I would like to talk to you. I hope you can call:JW:i
back before 2 PM today (WedoeSdaf)- If not. please call me on my ccll phone; REDACTED
Thanks, Gmy
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[Monday, March 04, 2002]

Hi, Craig. This is Gary. Ah, it's 3:32. Sorry I missed your call. The reception up here
by Monrovia is not very good, so I don't always get the incoming calk I did get your
message, though. I am very disappointed, and I don't understand why the car has to wait ·
on the rest of the, of the, package because that amount is covered, I am sure, by what you
are going to offer me. So I, and I was told to get a car as soon as I could. I don't, it just
doesn't seem right. If there is anything you can do about it, I would appreciate it. I have
to call the dealership now and tell them, I guess, it's off, or see if they will hold it any
longer. I don't know. But we may be in negotiations a long time on this, Craig, and it's
not going to be easy, but I do need the basics to get by.
Thank you. I'll hear from soon I hope. Bye.
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ACCLA

Check Date: 08.Mar.2002

I

Invoice Number

Invoice Date

·eckNo.
Voucher ID

Discount Available

Gross Amount .

00068222

08.Mar.2002

308

,.... ,.,

~

.LL:U0jU
Paid Amount

•

0.00

'25,000.00

l

.OS

..

..

..

-

.

Vendor Number

Name

000000 1 121

Rev. Gerald B. Fessard
Date

Check Number

VO.lVJaT.LVUL

~:

~~

_·§

~

i ·. · ·~ f)

1 .~~·
ii·

~~ .

·..

Total Discounts
$0.00

Total Amount

Discounts Taken

J>L..J,VVV.VV

J)V.VV

...

c,;thoticArclibbh~ of L<>• Angel.;

~~-

3424 Wllshlre Blvd.
,
Los Angeles, California 900i 0-2241
(213) 637~7691
.

. 4759-ll13201

. **UillJJPZE a

.

II •

67-1'/532

;pay Amount

Date

March 8, 2002
Pay

...

w~d,;..;a-aani., NA
Greerwlll6; South caroHM , .
. . In c:OoP<iraooti Wit!~ & P9.).oabie It Desired at
. Wetls Fargo 13ank, N.Ac ·
.

·• The Ro,;;,.,.
_(A Corporation Sole)

~

Total Paid Amount

ID XX I 100 JJS DOI.I.AR ****
.

$

_/

_

To The

Or:derOf

REDACTED
REV. GERALD B. FESSARD
Tribunal
ACC
Los Angeles, CA 900 10

A'(jori.zed :Signature

REDACTED
--:- __.. ____ -. ........ -r"'.
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Archdiocese of los Angeles

Office of

3424

Vicar for Clergy

Wilshire
Boulevard

(213) 637-7284

Los Angeles
California
90010-2.241

March 8, 2002
Reverend Gerald B. Fessard

REDACTED

Dear Gary:
This is to put on paper for you the information I communicated to you on the telephone a little earlier this
afternoon.
·
First, the Cardinal renews his request, made to you personally, that you present a petition for laicization. He asks
you to present this· for your own welfare and that of the Church.
As tranSitional support, the Archdiocese is making a gift to you o
. This will
enable you to purchase an automobile, pay first and last months'.rent and secure some of the necessities you may
need.
-.~
- f this amount was already advanced to you.· Enclosed is a check for the
additio
(

.

-~--

-~

For the next six months, you will continue to be maintained under the Archdiocesan medical insurance coverage
(RETA). You will riot be eligible, however, for reimbursement of the deductible or other expenses that are not
covered by the insurance program. ·
You are vested in the Archdiocesan Priest's pension program. You will be able to draw on the monthly pension
benefit beginning at age sixty-five.
Beyond the immediate assistance that is being provided at this time, the Archdiocese proposes to recognize and
respond to certain hardships related to your leave of absence. We are prepared to arrange an annuity that would
pay you
month. Betweennow and age sixty-five, that amount will assist you in meeting some of your
Jiving expenses, the rest. of which we ex,pect Yo:tl tq "b.eable to. meettlu:ough securing of somefonn of
employment. Once you begin drawing on the pension fund, the annuity payment continues, more than making up
the difference in the amount you would have received h~d you continued in service until age seventy.
we are also prepared to forgive the balance of the loan you owe to the Archdiocese. The current balance is

IS
We believe this is a fair package, one that is consistent with the kind of support given to our priests in retirement
andmedical disability.
Sincerely yours in Christ,

,'-Ar

.~-~
iJ
/) a ~- . /
(.-t
rg A. Cox, J.C.D.

254448
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U.S. Mail: PO Box 727
Memphio, TN 3819~'484:!

FedEx E'xprc::;o
ou:~l::m)Cl" support

Don,e!OiioTr.loe
G!l75 N~o Boul.....ard

Modt.le H, d.lh R""'"
Momptio, TN G!lll B

~.
Express
March 12,2002

REDACTED
.DearREDACTED
Our records reflectthe following delivery information for the shipment with the tracking number
5589881485. The information is incomplete and we regret the inconvenience this may cause.
However, as stated in the FedEx Service Guide, we assume no liability for our inability·to provide
a copy of the delivery reoord.
Delivery Information:
Signed For By:
Delivered to:

G.FESSARD

REDACTED

·Delivery Date:

Man:~h

Delivery Time:

10:08 AM

09, 2002

Shipping Information:
Tracking No:

5589881485

Shipper:

Ship Date:

March 08, 2002

Recipient

Thank you for choosing Fed Ex .Express. We look forward to working with you in the future.
FedEx Worldwide Customer Service
1-800-Go-FedEx (1-800-453-33~1,9)
Reference No: R2002031200045506401
This Information is provided subject to the FedEx Service Guide.
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ACCLA

Che~k Date: 08.Mar.2002

[

Gross Amount

00068222

08.Mar.2002

308

)

-'•

Voucher ID

Invoice Date

Invoice Number

)

·eck No.

Discount Available

Paid Amount

0.00

25,000.00

..L £::: U S::J U

-

I

..

Vendor Number

Name

0000001121

Rev. Gerald B. Fessard
Date

Check Number

uo.JvJar..wu_

Total Discounts
$0.00
Total Amount
.h..!.J 0VUV.VV

Discounts Taken
J>V.VV

...

The Roman Catholic Archbishop of Los Angeles
(A Corporation Sole)
3424 Wilshire Blvd.
Los Angeles, Ca1ifornia 90010-2241
(213) 637-7691

Total Paid Amount

~ .. ,

......

tt-.

·~

120390

Wacho\lia Bank, N.A.
Greenville, South Carolina
In Cooperation with & Payable II Desired at
Wells Fa19o Bank, N.A.
4759-613201
67·1/532

Pay Amount

Date

$
Pay
To The

Order Of

REDACTED
REV. GERALD B. FESSARD
Tn"bunal
ACC
Los Angeles, CA 90010

254512

REDACTED
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3424

Office of
Vicar for Clergy

Archdloce:oe of los Angeles

Los Ang~>l~>s
California

Wilshire
Boulevard

{213)637-7284

90010-2241

March 8, 2002
Reverend. Gerald B. Fessard

REDACTED

Dear Gary:
This is to put on paper for you the infonnation I communicated to you on the telephone a little earlier this
afternoon.
First, the Cardinal renews his request, made to you personally, that you present a petition for laicization. He asks
you to present this for your ovm welfare and that of the Church.

qp

[

This will
As transitional support, the Archdiocese is making a gift to you of thirty-thousand dollarg
enable you to purchase an au:~ pay first and last months' rent and secure some of the necessities you may
need Five thousand dollars (~f this amount was already advanced to you. Enclosed is a check for the
·
additional twenty-five thousand dollars
For the next six months, you will continue to be maintained under the Archdiocesan medical insurance coverage
(RETA). You will not be eligible, however, for reimbursement of the deductible or other expenses that are not
covered by the insurance program.
You are vested in the Archdiocesan Priest's pension program. You will be able to draw on the monthly pension
benefit beginlling at age sixty-five.
Beyond the immediate assistance that is being provided at this time, the Archdiocese proposes to recof:,rnize and
respond to certain hardships related to your leave of absence. We are prepared to arrange an annuity that would
pay you$
SJ month. Between now and age sixty-five, that amount will assist you in meeting some of your
·living expenses, the restofwhich we expect you to be able to meetthrough se_curing of some fonn of
·
employment. Once you begin drawing on the pension fund, the annuity payment continues, more than making up
the difference in the amount you would have received had you continued in service until age seventy.
We are also prepared to forgive the balance of the loan you owe to the Archdiocese. The current balance is

~
We believe this is a fair package, one that is consistent with the kind of support given to our priests in retirement
and medical disability.
·
Sincerely yours in Christ,

jJ

~-~~-,

/}

~-f.

/?

--

'~;1.--

Ig A. Cox, J.C.D.

1
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office of
,Vicar for Clergy
(213) 637-7284

Archdiocese of Los Angeles

3424
Wilshire
Boulevard

Los Angeles
California
90010-2241

March 8, 2002
Reverend Gerald B. Fessard

REDACTED

Dear Gary:
This is to put on paper for you the information I communicated to you on the telephone a little earlier this
·
afternoon.
First, the Cardinal renews his request, made to you personally, that you present a petition for laicization. He asks
you to present this for your own welfare and that of the Church.
As transitional support, the Archdiocese is maldng a gift to you ofthirty-thousand dollars (I
6 ihis will
enable you to purchase an automobile, pay first and last months' rent and secure some of the necessities you may
need. ~ousand dollars 'D j
It fthis amount was already advanced to you. EnClosed is a check for the
additional
usand dollarstu;us;c
For the next six months, you will continue to be maintained under the Archdiocesan medical insurance coverage
(RETA). You will not be eligible, however, for reimbursement of the deductible or other expenses that are not
covered by the insurance program.
You are veSted in the Archdiocesan Priest's pension program. You will be able to draw on the monthly pension
benefit beginning at age sixty-five.
Beyond the immediate assistance that is being provided at this time, the Archdiocese proposes to recognize and
respond to certain hardships related to your leave. of absence. We are prepared to arrange an annuity that would
pay you $1,000 a month. Between now and age sixty-five, that amount will assist you in meeting some of your
living expenses, the rest of which we expect you to be able to meet through securing of some form of
employment. Once you begin drawing on the pension fund, the annuity payment continues, more than making up
the difference in the amount you would have received had you continued in service until age seventy.

.

We are also prepared to forgive the balance of the loan you owe to the Archdiocese. The current balance is
).

We believe this is a fair package, one that is consistent with the kind of support given to our priests in retirement
and medical disability.
Sincerely yours in Christ,

;J -

(___
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{
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Mon~~:--:g A. ~o~, J.C.D.'~
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Archdiocese of Los Angeles

-.

3'424
Wilshire
Boulevard

Office of
Vicar for Clergy

{213) 637-7284

los Angeles
Califomia

90010-22.41

March 11,2002
Reverend Gerald B. Fessard

REDACTED

Dear Gary:
Thank you for your phone call last night. This is to aclrnowledge that, in your call, you indicated that
you did not believe the provisions for support expressed in my letter of March 8, 2002, were adequate.
You promised to explain the difficulties you have in a letter to me, for which I am grateful.
You asked that I clarifY two things in writing. First, you inquired whether there is a fatalia legis
running that would require you to place a notice of recourse within the canonically specified time. I
informed you that the letter of March 8, 2002, was not ari. administrative act. The provisions described
there do not reflect a final decision being imposed, and hence are not yet at the point where you n~ed to .
lodge a formal recourse.
Second, among your objections to the provisions described in the letter you indicated that in your
opinion the amount of the "gift" of 0 J 2 as not adequate. You inquired whether cashing the check
enclo$ed with that letter would be seen as a tacit acceptance of that amount precluding any further
recourse. Let me assure that you that cashing the check will not be interpreted as any sort of tacit
acceptance precluding you from challenging the adequacy of that provision.
I trust that these clarifications are helpfuL
.M;ay-God continue to bless you at this difficult time,
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March 12,2002
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Dear IVRTRACK:
Our records reflect the following delivery information for the shipment with the tracking number
5589881485. The information is incomplete and we regret the inconvenience this may cause.
However, as stated in the FedEx Service Guide, we assume no liability for our inability to. provide
a copy of the delivery record.
Delivery Information:
Signed For By:

G.FESSARD

Delivered to:

REDACTED

Delivery Date:

March 09, 2002

Delivery Time:

10:08 AM

Shipping Information:
Tracking No:

5539881485

Shipper:

Ship Date:

March 08, 2002

Recipient

Thank you for choosing FedEx Express. We look forward to working with you in the future.
Fed Ex Worldwide Customer Service
1-800-Go-FedEx (1-800-463-3339)
Reference No: R2002031200045506401
This Information is provided subject to the Fed Ex Service Guide.
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REDACTED

March 20, 2002

Rev: Msgr. Craig A. Cox. J.C.D.
Vicar for Clergy
3424 Wilshire Boulevard
Los Angeles, CA 90010-2241
CONFIDENTIAL

Dear Craig:
I am writing in response to your letter of March 8, 2002 in which you lay out the Archdiocese's
offer of support and settlement connected to my ·recent dismissal frotn priestly ministry. Since I
· indicated to you in our phone conversation of March 10 that the provisions for support were
inadequate, you requested that I submit a counter~proposal, which you agreed to relay to the
appropriate persons.
I have consulted with my financial and other advisors, informing them of the provisions .
contained in your March 8 letter. They have corifumed my belief thai: this offer is completely
insufficient for my needs in light of the circumstances, and they have assisted me in formulating
·the following response and proposal.
Prelimihary Considerations
First, it must be noted that my departure. from ministry is completely involuntary. Despite my
serious failings, I have ministered effectively and positively for nearly thirty years, as can be
attested by countless faithful. Moreover, in the exercise of ministry during the past fifteen years,
I have cooperated fully with the directions ofthe Cardinal in facing the issues of my past,
satisfying completely the penalties imposed by the civil authority for my actions, undergoing a
full program of inpatient treatment in an institution chosen by the Archdiocese, as well as years of
outpatient indiviciual. an<l groupt:lwrapy_with professionals chosen b)rthe.Archdiocese~ as well as
· · thoSe o:fmy oWn. choosing. My record of :fifteen years, as well as my present therapist, will
testifY that I am no longer a threat to any minor.
I am grateful that the Cardinal and other archdiocesan authorities chose to deal with my issues
fifteen years ago following the principles enunciated in Canon i341. In doing this so successfully
in my regard, no canonical penalty was needed or imposed Despite these facts of history, I have
·been removed from ministry and residence ·and have been asked to resign my offices. Moreover,
since leaving, my good reputation has been damaged if not destroyed among the priests of the
Archdiocese, as well as many of the lay faithful.
As you are well aware, the Cardinal is asking my cooperation in departing ministry, and he is
asking me to petition for dispensation from the obligations of priesthood, as you put it, "for your
own welfare and that of the Church." IfI do so cooperate, and if papal dispensation is granted,
this of course would end most of the obligations of the Archdiocese to me for remuneration and
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support. Therefore, my cooperation with the Cardinal's wishes must seriously address my
financial welfare and must be realistic in respect to my age, heai.th problems and ear:nblg ·
capability. Otherwise, I cannot accept such a path as being truly "for my welfare.'' The present
offer of the Archdiocese is neither realistic in these respects, nor is it "generous" as I have been
assured it would be by the Cardinal on at least two occasions.
Transitional Support
Tl&
advanced to me by the Archdiocese thus far has enabled me to prirqhase a car and to
meet the initial expenses of rent and some furnishings and supplies. After the purchase of these
initial essentials, there remains less tha<• 59 23 l isis "gift." You indicated verbally on one
occasion that this amount is "standard'; for priests taking leave of absence from ministry, i.e.,
''}~?? @F each year of ordination." You also stated in your letter that this and the other features
o your offer "is consistent with the kind of support given to our priests in retirement and medical
disability., I must point out that my situation fits ilito none of these three categories. Again,
since my departure from ministry is both sudden and involuntary, I have not been able to plan and
provide for personal needs and to discharge personal debts I have accrued. The amount offered
thus far does not begin to assist me to do this.
As I stated to you in our previous meeting, I have personal debts in the neighborhood o , . . .
including that owed to the Archdiocese, which in your letter you stated you are prepared to
·
·forgive. In order to be able to get on any kind of sound financial footing to face the future, I must
have assistance in discharging these debts.
In addition, as you know, there is my obligation to our jointly-owned home in Pine Mountain

Club, which I have expected to maintain for my retirement needs, and which I could have
maintained, had I been allowed to remain active.
Thirdly, given your stated limit of archdiocesan medical coverage to six months, I must have a
principal amount that would enable me to afford in future the full medical coverage I now have. I ·
will address the issue of medical coverage again later in this letter.
There is also the need for me to be able to put away some savings for unfores~n needs and also
perhaps to have an alternative housing arrangemen~ such as leaSing with option to buy ot
ownership, so that I do not throw rent money away monthly without buildin~ some equity.
Giv~n t?ese realities, I am asking for a se~em~n! ~om ~fat lea · • p

ordmation, or a total

I each year of
ot whiCh nas already been advanced.

Monthly Income
You have stated the willingness of the Archdiocese to provide for me an annuity that would pay a
monthly allocation o
You state that this amount "will assist you in meeting some of
your living expenses, the rest of which we expect you to he able to meet through securing of
some form of employment." My monthly allotment should be at least a full retirement pension,
including the amount of the priests' pension and the amount equivalent to that which I would
receive from Social Security, at least until the age when that benefit actually becomes available to
me from the government. Your present offer does not even equal that which I had received as an
active priest, when room, board, car use, maintenance and insurance were provided. My monthly
allotment, in addition to helping me meet the costs of room and board, car maintenance, health
254443
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care and other personal needs not covered by health insurance, car and personal property
insurance, charitable donations, clothing, recreation, etc., must also compensate for the additional
federal and state income tax, Social Security obligations, etc. that I will incur by virtue of being in·
a higher tax bracket. In trying to come up with a reasonable amount to meet my needs, I am
starting from a salary figure offered to priests in another diocese ordained approximately the same
length of time, where the priest is obliged to purchase and maintain his own car, insurance, etc.
At age 55, though perhaps theoretically possible, in light of my being forced out of ministry it is
neither realistic nor just to expect me to find an entirely new career or position in life. It is my
hope to supplement income afforded by the Archdiocese by using my Canon Law background,
training and expertise, as the Cardinal and others have encouraged me to do. However, as yet no
definite or long-term position of this nature, and certainly no clear notion of salary or stipends to
be available to me in exercising this canonical ministry, have been set in place. It is unclear,
given the present climate in the Church, whether a person in my position would be welcome to
undertake such a mission here or in another diocese, as much as I would wish to do so.
Nonetheless, hopefully I can find such employment, such that I would not have to expect the
Archdiocese to subsidize more than half of my annual income needs. With this in mind, I am
asking that the annuity provided by the Archdiocese generate a monthly income for me of
·
&tleast until I reach a~Attbatpoint, I would revert to my Social Security and
fun priests' retirement pensi~lso ask that the Archdiocese commit in writing to an
arrangement whereby I may assist the Tribunal as an independent contractor and
consultant, with reasonable stipends for services rendered;
Health Insurance
Your offer states that I would continue to receive health insurance coverage under the .
archdiocesan medical plan (RETA), not including reimbursement for the deductible or other noncovered health expenses for six months. Though your letter does not specifY, I assume that this
coverage is the standard priest&' indemnity plan, including dental and vision care, and
preScription coverage. I also assume that this covers cost of necessary psychological counseling.
I would appreciate your clarifYing this at the earliest opportunity, so that I will know more
accurately what costs I am expected to shoulder.

.. ... . ..

I further assume that, at the end of six months, all costs of health insurance would fall to me,
according toyour·proposal.
.
This "offer" overlooks several critical points; among them the existence of my health and vision.
problems that require regular treatment and also lifelong expensive prescription medications.
Given these realities, I must state tha4 without
Archdiocese,.s continuing to provide
permanently the full present level of my medical coverage, any thought of my seeking
laicization is neither realistic nor possible, since remaining in the clerical state would then
be the only means of assuring and protectb:ig my right to adequate·health care coverage.

me
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In conclusion, I believe that the above requests both reflectthe new and particular situation that ·
my requested departure from active millistry represents, and they also constitute more adequately
the "generous package'' promised by the Cardinal in our meeting. I sincerely hope that the.
Archdiocese will meet these provisions, and I will be happy to discuss them further at the earliest
opportunity. Thank you, Craig, for your fraternal concern and assistance.

s:~~/M
t

Rev. Gerald B. Fessard

.
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REDACTED

March 20, 2002

Rev. Msgr. Craig A Cox. J.C.D.
Vicar for Clergy
3424 Wilshire Boulevard
Los Angeles, CA 90010~2241

CONFIDENTIAL
Dear Craig:
I am writing in response to your letter ofMarch 8, 2002 in which you lay out the Archdiocese's
offer of support and settlement connected to my recent dismissal :from priestly ministry. Since I
indicated to you in our phone conversation of March lO that the provisions for support were
inadequate, you requested that I submit a counter-proposal, which you agreed to relay to the
appropriate persons.
I have consulted with my financial and other advisors, informing them of the provisions
contained in your March 8 letter. They. have confirmed my belief that this offer is completely
insufficient for my needs in light of the circumstances, and they have assisted me in formulating
the following response and proposal.
Preliminary Considerations
First, it must be nqted that my departure :from ministry is completely involuntary. Despite my
serious failings, I have ministered effectively and positively for nearly thirty years. as can be
attested by countless faithful. Moreover, in the exercise of ministry during the past fifteen years,
I have cooperated fully with the directions of the Cardinal in facing the issues of my past,
satisfying completely the penalties imposed by the civil authority for my actions, undergoing a
full program of inpatient treatment in an institution chosen by the Archdiocese, as well as years of
Outp~elltindividualand gt'()Up therapywitlJ.professionals Cll()Se!J1 by the Archdiocese,
well as
those of my own choosing; My record of:fifteen years, as well as my present therapist. Will
testify that I am no lon~er a threat to any minor.

as

I am grateful that the Cardinal and other archdiocesan authorities chose to deal with my issues
fifteen years ago following the principles enunciated in Canon 1341. In doing this so successfully
in my regard, no canonical penalty was needed or imposed. Despite these facts of history, I have
been removed from ministry and residence and have been asked to resign my offices. Moreover,
since leaving, my good reputation has been damaged if not destroyed among the priests of the
Archdiocese, as well as many of the lay faithfuL
As you are well aware, the Cardinal is asking my cooperation in departing ministry, and he is
asking me to petition for dispensation from the obligations of. priesthood, as you put it, «for your
own welfare and that of the Church." Ifl do so cooperate, and if papal dispensation is granted,
this of course would end most of the obligations of the Archdiocese to me for remuneration and
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support. Therefore, my cooperation with the Cardinal's wishes must seriously address my
financial welfare and must be realistic in respect to my age, health problems and earning
capability. Otherwise, I cannot accept such a path as being truly "for my welfare." The present
offer of the Archdiocese is neither realistic in these respects, nor is it "generous" as I have been
assured it would be by the ,Cardinal on at least two occasions.
Transitional Support
The ft i X iidvanced to me by the Archdiocese thus far has enabled me to purchase a car and to
meet the initial expenses of rent and some furnishings and supplies. After the purchase of these
initial essentials, there remains less than
fthis "gift." You indicated verbally on one
occasion that this amount is "standard" for priests taking leave of absence from ministry, i.e.,
·
, , _ , r each year of ordination." You al.so stated in your letter that this and the other features
of your offer "is consistent with the kind of support given to our priests in retirement and medical
disability." I must point out that my situation fits into none of these three categories. Again,
since my departure from ministry is both sudden arid involuntary, I have not been able to plan and
provide for personal needs and to discharge personal debts I have accrued. The amount offered ·
thus far does not begin to assist me to do this.

£

As I stated to you in our previous meeting, I have personal debts in the neighborhood of$18,000,
including that owed to the Archdiocese, which in your letter you stated you are prepared to
forgive. In order to be able to get on any kind of sound financial footing to face the future, I must
have assistance in discharging these debts.
In addition, as you know, there is my obligation to our jointly-owned home in Pine Mountain
Club, which I have expected to maintain for my retirement needs, and which I could have
maintained, had I .been allowed to remain active.
Thirdly, given your stated limit of archdiocesan medical coverage to six months, I must have a
principal amount that woUld enable me to afford in future the full medical coverage I now have. I
will address the issue of medical coverage again later in this letter.
There is also the need for me to be able to put away some savings for unforeseen needs and also
perhaps to have an alternative housing arrangement, such as leasing with· option to buy or
ownership, so that I do not throw rent money away monthly without building some equity.

Given these realities, I am asking for a senlement sum of at least $2500 for eath year of
ordination, or a total o~f whidJ. nas atreadybeen ad'vanced.
Monthly lncome
You have stated the williflgness of the Archdiocese to provide forme an annuity thatwould pay a
monthly allocation o f . - _ You state that this amount "'will assist you in meeting some of
your living expenses, fuest of which we expect you to be able to meet through securing of ·
some form of employment." My monthly allotment shoUld be at least a full retirement pension,
·including the amount of the priests' pension and the amount equivalent to that which I would
receive from Social SecuritY, at least until the age when that benefit actually becomes available to
me from the government. Your present offer does not even equal that which I had received as an
active priest, when room, board, car use, maintenance and insurance were provided. My monthly
allotment, in addition to helping me meet the costs of room and board, car maintenance, health
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care and other personal needs not covered by health insurance, car and personal property
insurance, charitable donations, clothing, recreation, etc., must also compensate for the additional
federal and state fucome tax, Social Security obligations, etc. that I will incur by virtue of being in
a higher tax bracket. In trying to come up with a reasonable amount to meet my needs, I am
starting from a salary figure offered to priests in another diocese ordained approximately the same
length of time, where the priest is obliged to purchase and maintain his own car, insurance, etc..
At age 55, though perhaps theoretically possible, in light of my being forced out of ministry itis
neither realistic nor just to expect me to fmd an entirely new career or position in life. It is my
hope to supplement income afforded by the Archdiocese by using my Canon Law background,
training and expertise, as the Cardinal and others have encouraged me to do. However, as yet no
definite or long-term position of this nature, and certainly no clear notion of salary' or stipends to
be available to me in exercising this canonical ministry, have been set in plaee. It is unclear,
given the present climate in the Church, whether a person in my position would be welcome to
undertake such a mission here or in another diocese, as much as I would wish to do so.
Nonetheless, hopefully I can find such employment, such that I would not have to expect the
Archdiocese to subsidize niore than half of my annual income needs. With this in mind; I am
kin that the annuity provided by the Archdiocese generate a monthiy. income for me of
least untill reach age 65. At that point, I would revert to my Social Security and
p
ts, retirement pension. I also ask that the Archdiocese commit in writing to an
arrangement whereby I may assist the Tribunal as an independent contractor and
consultant, with reasonable stipends for services rendered.
Health fnsurance
Your offer states that I would continue to receiye health insurance coverage under the
archdiocesan medical plan (RETA)~ not including reimbursement for the deductible or other noncovered health expenses for six months. Though your letter does not specify, I assume that this
coverage is the standard priests' indemnity plan, including dental and vision care, and
prescription coverage. I also assume that this covers cost of necessary psychological counseling.
I would appreciate your clarifying this at the earliest opportunity, so that I will know more
accurately what costs I am expected to shoulder.
I further assume that, at the end of six months, all costs of health insurance would fall to me,
· according to your proposaL··
This "offer" overlooks several critical points, among them the eXistence of my health and vision
problems that require regular treatment and also lifelong expensive prescription medications.
Given these realities, I must state that, without the Archdiocese's continuing 10 provide
permanently the full present level of my medical coverage, any thought of my seeking
hlicization is neith~r realistic nor possible, since remaining in the clerical state would then
be the only means of assuring and protecting my right to adequate health care coverage.
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In conclusion, I believe that the above requests both reflect the new and particular situation that
my requested departure from active ministry represents, and they also constitute more adequately
the "generous package" promised by the Cardinal in our meeting. I sincerely hope that the
Archdiocese will meet these provisions, and I will be happy to discuss them further at the earliest
opportunity. Thank you, Craig, for your fraternal concern and assistance.

Sincerely in Christ,

Rev. Gerald B. Fessard
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April 4, 2002

Rev. Msgr. Craig A. Cox, J. C.D.
Vicar for Clergy
3424 Wilshire Boulevard
Los Angeles, CA 90010-2241

CONFIDENTIAL

Dear Craig:
I hope you had a beautiful and spiritually enriching Holy Week.
I liave not yet received a reply to my counter-proposal concerning financial support, sent to you
on March 20, 2002. However, I must write to you at this time, requesting additional and
immediate help to meet several £nancial obligations that are coming due during the next three
'weeks.

As a result of my car purchase and insurance. two months' house rent plus a significant security
deposit, a few furnishings, moving costs, etc., the advance given me by the Archdiocese thus far
is almost depleted.
I am facing the follmNing obligations during the month of April:
•
•
•
•

Federal & State Income Tax 0\ved for 2001
Federal & State Income Tax Quarterly Estimate for 2002 (based on the additional income
received and/or anticipated for the current year)
Payment on Outstanding Loans
House Rent for May

.1 am .unabl~ tQ m~~t:l:lwse costs witl1 :trlY C.1lrrer1tly avail:able resources, and I \¥i_ll of course face

penalties ifl am unable to make the quarterly estimated ta'C payments. Therefore, tam requesting
an immediate subsidy
to defray these obligations.
If possible, I would be grateful if this amount could be deposited by the Archdiocese in my
Parishioners Federal Credit Union (checking) account, #32969 (S-5), :in order to avoid delays
in the check Clearing process. I would also appreciate your informing me when this deposit is
made or check issued.
Thank you very much, Craig, for your assistance in this matter. My personal best wishes and
prayers.

F1;;325~
Rev. Gerald B. Fessard, M.A., J.C.L.
254438
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Office of
Vicar for Clergy

Archdiocese of Los Angeles

3424
Wilshire
Boulevard

(213) 637-7284

Los Angeles
Califomia

900JO:Z2.41

April 5, 2002

Reverend Gerald B. Fessard

.REDACTED

Dear Gary:
I have received your letter of April4, 2002, and passed it along to Monsignor Loomis. As you know, I
suggested to the Cardinal that it was no.t advisable for me to be the one to work out arrangements with
you. The Cardinal agreed and has designated Monsignor Loomis to be the one to work with you.

I trust that Monsignor Loomis will be in touch with you shortly.
May God continue to bless you at this difficult time.

Sincerely yours in Christ,
/'

c

/1

~' l--f

(_.-#1
(J

~.

ra1g A. Cox, J.C.D. /
lergy

cc: Monsignor Richard A. Loomis
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MEMORANDUM
TO:

.Monsignor Richard A. Loomis

FROM:

Monsignor Craig A. Cox, J.C.D.

RE:

Fr. Gary Fessard

DATE:

5 April2002

I received the attached from Gary today, and I wrote him to indicate you are the contact person. I
have put the original in his file; this is a copy for you.
The more I think of it, the more Fr. REDACTED in Pittsburgh is probably the best person to consult.

In terms of Gary's immediate letter, he has been receiving his standard salary (which includes the
SS reimbursement) so needing money for that is something he has been receiving. To be asking
for money to cover this now makes no sense at all.
·
D.o keep me posted. If there is anything I can do to assist, please let me know.
Thank you.

attachment
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Cox, Msgr. Craig A.
From:
Sent:
To:

Bishop T. J. Curry REDACTED

Wednesday, April10, 2002 12:16 PM
Monsignor Craig Cox (E-mail)

Dear Craig:
This is an informational message, but since if I am not sure what the status of the ACC email is, I will mail it.
REDACTED
who lives in Our Lady of Guadalupe parish called me today to let me know
that when her son, REDACTEDwas in the high school Seminary in San Fernando, the boys who
were abused by Gary Fessard came to him and told him of the incident. He reported the
matter to Pat Ziemann, and she is aware that Gary was removed the next day. However, she
saw his picture in the Archdiocesan Directory and wondered about his status. I informed
her that Gary was no longer in ministry, and she seemed to approve of that.

He son works now in Los Angeles and has not maintained contact with the classmates who
reported on Gary Fessard. She knows of no subsequent incidents or problems. I told her I
would. inform the Archdiocese of our discussion.
+Thomas Curry

4762
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REDACTED

Wilshire

Los Angeles
Call!Ornla

Boulevard

90010-2.241

3424

Archdiocese of Los Angeles

April II, 2002
Very Rev. REDACTED
Archdiocese ofPittsburgh

, J.C.L.

REDACTED

Dear FatherREDACTED
I appreciate that you took the time to speak with me on the phone today. Please accept
both my thanks and the thanks of Cardinal Mahony for your assistance in this matter.

Please find enclosed the correspondence and documentation in the case involving Father ·
Gerald Fessard. I believe this letter will make more sense after you review tlie attached
pages.
Our basic position is:

1. Regarding leaving ministry against his will- Father Fessard's transition out of
priestly ministry was a mutual agreement to prevent further embarrassment and
scandal to himself and the Church.
a. Cardinal Mahony met with Father personally in my presence. Cardinal
Mahony expressed to Father his concern to protect him from scandal and
harm stet:nll)ing from his past misconduct in the current Climate of
disclosure. The Cardinal requested that Father resign his offices and step
· out ofpriestlyministry. Father Fessard said that; although the requestwas
a hard one, he would never want any further scandal to come to the
Church through him and agreed to resign.
b. Father's written resignation and Cardinal Mahony's written acceptance are
among the attached documentation.
2. After Father Fessard left ministry, I personally warned him that his name had
come to us from several quarters as a priest who had left ministry due to a past
history of abuse of minors.
a. He was being mentioned due to the letters and e-mails that he was sending
far and wide to tell people that he was leaving ministry.
b. I also warned him that police and press seeking more information had
mentioned his name to us. He volunteered to me that a reporter had
approached him via a third party.
254434
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c. I also told him by phone that his situation at Queen of Angels High School
Seminary had not been secret, that an entire student body had known of
his situation and that many priests also knew of the behavior that had led ·
to his arrest, trial and probation. I told him that his own actions were
attracting attention.
3. The Archdiocese has extended substantial assistance to Father Fessard for a
transition out of ministry, including the offer of an annuity. He is receiving a
monthly stipend based qn the length of time in ministry, as well as transitional
health insurance.
a. His current financial situation is the result of his own decision to purchase
a new car and rent quite expensive living accommodations.
b. He claims that at 55 years of age he is impeded from beginning a new
career and therefore needs substantially more financial support. However,
he haS not taken action as far as I am aware to help in his own· support and
.has not even done any of the casework extended to him for ghost writing
by our own Tribunal.
~ inability to respond to him in a timely manner, we have given him. the extra
~the requested for temporary financial help. However, we do believe that such

additional help is not needed. Father Fessard, between the help given by the Archdiocese
and his own abilities and talents, does indeed have the means tO support himself.
Once again, I appreciate your willingness to assist us. Please send any billing for your
services to me at the address on the letterhead
I look forward to hearing from you. If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to
give me a call.

Reverend Monsignor Richard A Loomis
Director, Secretariat for Administrative Services
Attachments
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Loomis, Msgr. Richard A.
From:

REDACTED

Sent:

Thursday, April 11, 2002 2:55 PM
Loomis, Msgr. Richard A.
Mail

To:

Subject:
Msgr. Loomis:

The envelope for REDACTED REDACTED

was sent out today via UPS Next Day Air. The cost was $16.50.

If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact me at :REDACTED
Thank you.
REDACTED

1
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COPY
Aprilll, 2002
Reverend Gerald B. Fessard
REDACTED

Dear Gary,
This letter is to follow-up my call to· you earlier today. As I told you, accounting
)ou requested in additional aid in your transition
personnel assured me that th• f
was deposited to your account in Parishioners Federal Credit Union today. I appreciate
your patience.
Also, as I explained, I have not been able to respond to your letter concerning the
"package" of assistance. As I said, I will be responding to you in the near future.
Thank you for understanding the pressure we have been under recently. It delayed my
ability to respond to you as quickly as I had hoped ·
Sincerely yours in Christ,

Reverend Monsignor Richard A. Loomis·
Director, Secretariat for Administrative Services
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April 16, 2002

Reverend Gerald B. Fessard
REDACTED

Dear Father Fessard:
As I acknowledge receipt of your letter of March 20, 2002 that was
forwarded to me by Monsignor Criag A. Cox, I wish to take this opportunity to
respond to your request for further assistance from the Archdiocese as well as
several statements that you make regarding your recent departure from ministry.
First, it is important that we do not forget the circumstances that have led to
your resignation from the offices that you held and your departure· from priestly
ministry. As you are aware, while the situation at Queen of Angels High School
. years ago, the behavior that led to your arrest,
Seminary may have occurred __
trail and probation is a· matter of public record. While the Archdiocese has been
generous in assisting you over these years, the present situation does not permit the
Archdiocese to have in ministry any priest who has had an allegation of sexual
misconduct that has been deemed credible and proven. The faithful
this
Archdiocese demand that those priests who minister to them be free o ..........allegations
f
..... "' ..
sexual misconduct. Additionally, the protection of our children and the credibility
of this local church are of critical importance at this time.
~

r(

~

Second, you indicate that your departure from ministry was "completely
involuntary/' This characterization of your meeting with Cardinal Mahoney is quite
inaccurate. You may recall that when you met with the Cardinal, in my presence,
the Cardinal expressed a desire ·to protect you from any harm or scandal .resulting
from your past misconduct in the current climate of disclosure. The Cardinal
requested and you ,ftgreeg. to resign from the offices that you held, step out of
priestly ministry, _l!nd petitioi_Lfor a dispensation from the obligations arising from
priesthood. Specifically, you indicated that although the request was a difficult one,·
you would not want any further harm to come to the Church. Thus, it seems to me
that your perception of the meeting is not in concert with the facts as they occurred.
Third, you seem to intimate that the Archdiocese has in some way been
responsible for damaging your reputation. Such an intimation is rather far from
reality. The fact of the matter is that your situation at Queen of the Angels High
254431
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School Seminary has not been a secret. In addition, many priests who went through
formation at that time knew of the charges that had been lodged against you and the
disposition of those charges. In addition, it has come to our attention that you
informed individuals about your present situation which only increased discussion
surrounding your past problems. As you know, the Cardinal has been extremely
careful in not revealing the names of those priests who have been asked to step aside
from ministry. Thus, the assertion that in some way the Archdiocese is or was
responsible for any damage that may have occurred to your reputation is unfounded.
Fourth, as you are aware the Code of Canon Law indicates that a cleric is to
be provided with sustenance and social assistance. · However, it is not the intention
of the Code· to guarantee the continual financial support of the. cleric who cannot be
permitted to function as a priest or to provide him with sustenance and benefits that
are equal to or greater than priests who remain in active ministry. The Code
presumes that every cleric who is unable to function because of past conduct will
seek to obtain a means of support
· Your letter indicates that you are impeded from beginning a new career
because of your age, but the letter does not articulate any attempts that you have
made to begin to support yourself. For example, you indicate ·that no .definite or
long-term position or clear notion of salary or stipend has been discussed for service
provided to the tribunal. To the contrary, Father Anslow has stated that he asked
you to "ghost write" sentences and that a stipend of at least $100.00 per case would
be given for this kind of work. · It seems that it is opportune for you to explore this
as well as other possibilities that may exist given your canonical experience.
. . ..
rc!Yl. 3/hf 'J71VJ,7J.r) !tAl f&}-!J)rJt-y?/ /If.:.:..-_
Finally, it seems that the financial arrang ents that have been offered are
well within reason. The Archdiocese believes at it has extended you substantial
assistance for your transition from ministry. The offer of an annuity, a --ffiE>i'tt:lHy
stipea.d based on the letrgth of yom serviCeand transitional health insurance seems .
quite adequate~ The Archdiocese does not believe that any additional assistance is
needed. Given the assistance that you will receive and your ability to use your
canonical education, you have the means to support yourself. I trust that you will
endeavor to begin this transition.
·
I fully realize that these days have been difficult for you as they have been
for the presbyterate and the Archdiocese. Please be assured of my continual prayers
for you as you begin your new life outside of ministry. If you wish to discuss this
matter further with me, please do not hesitate to contact me at - - - - - (sign-off)
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April 16, 2002

Reverend Monsignor Richard A. Loomis
Secretariat for Administrative Services
Archdiocese of Los Angeles
3424 Wilshire Boulevard
Los Angeles, CA 90010-2241
Dear Monsignor Loomis:
Enclosed is a draft letter to Father Fessard as well as a disk that contains the letter.
I hope that the letter says what you want. I have been careful to articulate the facts of the
case and not quote any particular canons since I do not want to begin a war on canonical
issues at this time, The letter may be construed as a bit "harsh and direct" but at some
point one must "tell it like it is."
If I can be of any further assistance, please do not hesitate to contact me

With personal best wishes, I am

Fraternally Yours,

REDACTED
REDACTED
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April 19, 2002 ·
Reverend Gerald B. Fessard
REDACTED

Dear Father Fessard:
As I acknowledge receipt of your letter of March 20, 2002 that was forwarded to me by
Monsignor Craig A. Cox, I wish to take this opportunity to respond to your request for
further assistance from the Archdiocese, as well as to several statements that you make
regarding your recent departure from ministry.
'
First, it is important that we do not forget the circumstances that have led to your
· resignation from the offices that you held and your departure from priestly ministry. As
you are aware, while the situation at Queen of Angels High School Seminary may have
occurred in 1987, the behavior that led to your arrest, nolo contendere plea and sentence
of probation is a matter of public record. While the Archdiocese has been generous in
assisting you over these years, the present situation does not permit the Archdiocese to
have in ministry any priest who has had an allegation of sexual misconduct with minors
that has been deemed credible and proven. The faithful of this Archdiocese demand that
those priests who minister to them be free of any history of sexual misconduct with
minors. Additionally, the protection of our children and the credibility of this local
church are of critical importance at this time.
···Second,youindicatethatyourdeparturefromministrywas"completely·involurttaty."
This characterization of your meeting with Cardinal Mahoney is quite inaccurate. You
may recall that when you met with the Cardinal, in my presence, the Cardinal expressed a
desire to protect you from any harm or scandal resulting from your past misconduct in the
current climate of disclosure. The Cardinal requested and you agreed to resign from the
offices that you held. In addition, you agreed to step out of priestly ministry. The
Cardinal also asked that you consider submitting a petition for a dispensation from the
obligations arising from priesthood and you said that you would consider it. Specifically,
.you indicated that although the request was a difficult one, you would not want any
further harm to come to the Church. Thus, it seems to me that your perception of the
meeting is nqt in concert with the facts as they occurred.
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Third, you seem to intimate that the Archdiocese has in some way been responsible for
damaging your reputation. Such an intimation is rather far from reality. The fact of the
matter is that your situation at Queen of Angels High School Seminary has not been a
secret. I believe this is clearly illustrated by the incident at Epiphany Church that I am
sure you will remember. A friend of one of your victims announced to people in the
church building that you were a child molester. In addition, many priests who knew
high-school seminarians in formation at that time knew of the criminal charges lodged
against you and of the disposition of those charges. In addition, it has come to our
attention that you informed individuals about your present situation by letter and email.
This only increased discussion surrounding your past problems. As you know, the
Cardinal has sought to avoid having the Archdiocese be the source for revealing the
names of priests who have been asked to step aside from ministry. Thus, the assertion
that in some way the Archdiocese is or was responsible for any damage that may have
occurred to your reputation is unfounded.
·

a

.

.

Fourth, as you are aware the Code ofCanon LaW indicates that cleric is to be provided
with sustenance and soci~l assistance. However, it is not the intention of the Code to
guarantee the continual financial support of the cleric who cannot be permitted to
function as a priest or to provide him With sustenance and benefits that are equal to or
greater than priests who remain in active ministry. The Code presumes that every cleric
who is unable to function because of past conduct will seek to obtain a means of support.
Your letter indicates that you are impeded from beginning a new career because of your
age, but the letter does not articulate any attempts that you have made to begin to support
yourself For example, you indicate that no definite or long-term position or clear notion
of salary or stipend has been discussed for service provided to the tribunal. To the
contrary, Father Anslow has stated that he asked you to "ghost write" sentences and that a
stipend of at leas~rcase would b~given forthis kindofwork. It seems that it
····is opportune foryou to explore this as·well as other possibilities that may exist, given
·
your canonical experience.
Finally, it seems that the financial arrangements that have been offered are well within
reason: The Archdiocese believes that it has extended you substantial assistance for your
transition from ministry. You are currently· continuing to receive your monthly stipend
based on the length of your service and transitional health insurance. This seems quite
adequate. In addition, long-term assistance is ensured in the form of an annuity offered
to you with the intention that you would have sufficient means to obtain health insurance,
as well as to have some additional disposable income. The Archdiocese does not believe
that any additional assistance is needed. Given the assistance that you will receive and
your ability to use your canonical education, you have the means to support yourself. I
trust that you will endeavor to begin this transition.
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I fully realize that these days have been difficult for you as they have been for the
presbyterate and the Archdiocese. Please be assured of my continual prayers for you as
you begin your new life outside of ministry. If you wish to discuss this matter further
with me, please do not hesitate to contact me.

Sincerely yours in Christ,

Reverend Monsignor Richard A Loomis
Director, Secretariat for Administrative Services

254428
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Loomis, Msgr. Richard A.
From:

Gerald Fessard ~EDACTE_EJ

Sent:

Saturday, April27, 2002 11:00 AM

To:

MsgrRALoom is@la-archdi<?cese.org

Cc:

Craig A Cox J. C. D.

Subject: Response to Proposal

Dick,
It has been over two weeks since your letter of April 11, stating that you would be responding to the
counterproposal for financial support made in my letter of March 25. I have been waiting patiently,
but cannot wait much longer before pursuing another c~urse of action.
Thank you for your efforts in my behalf.
Gary·

4/29/2002
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Secretariat for
Administrative Services
(213) 637-7890

Archdiocese of los Angeles

3424
Wilshire
Boulevard

los Angeles
California
9001Q-2.241

April 29, 2002
Reverend Gerald B. Fessard
REDACTED

Dear Father Fessard:
As I acknowledge receipt of your letter ofMarch 20, 2002 that was forwarded to me by
Monsignor Craig A. Cox, I Wish to take this opportunity to respond to your request for
further assistance from the Archdiocese, as well as to several statements that you make
regarding your recent departure from ministry. As I said in my previous letter, I
appreciate your patience in awaiting this reply.
First, it is important that we do not forget the circmnstances that have led to your
resignation from ~e offices that you held and your departure from priestly ministry. As
you are aware, while the situation at Queen ofAngels High School Seminary may have
occurred in 1987, the behavior that led to your arrest, nolo contendere plea and sentence
of probation, though sealed, is a matter of public record and can still be accessed by any
person doing a thorough, professional, criminal records search. While the Archdiocese
has been generous in assisting you over these years, the present situation does not permit
the Archdiocese to have in ministry any priest who has had an allegation of sexual·
misconduct With minors that has been deemed credible and proven. The faithful of this
Archdiocese demand that those priests who minister to them be free of any history of
sexual misconduct with minors. Additionally, the protection of our children and the
credibility of this local church ate ofcritical importance at this time. ·
Second, you indicate that your departure from ministry was "completely involruttary."
This characterization of your meeting with Cardinal Mahoney is quite inaccurate. You
may recall that when you met with the Cardinal, in my presence, the Cardinal expressed a
desire to protect you from any harm or scandal resulting from your past misconduct in the .
current climate of disclosure. The Cardinal requested and you agreed to resign from the
offices that you held. In addition, you agreed to step out of priestly ministry. The
Cardinal also asked that you consider submitting a petition for a dispensation from the
obligations arising from priesthood and you said that yo1.1 would consider it. Specifically,
you indicated that although the request was a difficult one, you would not want any
further harm to come to the Church. Thus, it seems to me that your perception of the
meeting is not in concert with the facts as they occurred.
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Third, you seem to intimate that the Archdiocese has in some way been responsible for
damagmg your reputation. Such an intimation is rather far from reality. The fact of the
matter is that your situation at Queen of Angels High School Seminary has not been a
secret. I believe this is clearly illustrated by the fairly recent inCident at Epiphany Church
that I am sure you will remember.. In addition, many priests who knew high,-school
seminarians in formation at truit time knew of the criminal charges lodged against you
and of the disposition of those charges. In addition, it has come to our attention that you
informed individuals about your present situation by letter and email. This only
increased discussion surrounding your past proble~. As you know, the Cardinal has
sought to avoid having the Archdiocese be the source for revealing the names of priests
who have been asked to step aside from ministry. Thus, the assertion that in some way
the Archdiocese is or was responsible for any damage that may have occurred to your
reputation is unfounded.
Fourth, as you are aware the Code ofCanon Law indicates that a Cleric is to be provided
with sustenance and social assistance. However, it is not the intention of the Code to
guarantee the continual financial support of the cleric who cannot be permitted to
ftmction as a priest or to provide him with sustenance and benefits that are equal to or
greater than priests who remain in active ministry. The Code presumes that every cleric
who is unable to function because of past conduct will seek to obtaiti a means of support.
Your letter indicates that you are impeded from beginning a new career because of your
age, but the letter does not articulate any attempts that you have made to begin to support
yourself For example, you indicate that no definite or long-term position or clear notion
of salary or stipend has been discussed for service provided to the tribunal. To the
contrary, Father Anslow has stated that he asked you to "ghost write" sentences and that a
··-··

ir:~~ri!:~~~~i~ieC.::~o~~t=s~rh!-~~s~~i~~~i~7~~~!~~~~!~t it
your canonical experience.

·

Finally, it seems that the financial arrangements that have been offered are well within
reason, The Archdiocese believes that it has extended you substantial assistance for your
transition from ministry. You are currently continuing to receive your monthly stipend
based on the length of your service and transitional heruth insurance. This seems quite
adequate. In addition, long-term assistance is ensured in the form of an annuity offered
to you with the intention that you would have sufficient means to obtain health insurance,
as well as to have some additional disposable income. The Archdiocese does not believe
that any additional assistance is needed. Given the assistance that you will receive and ·
your ability to use your canonical education, you have the means to support yourself. I
trust that you will endeavor to begin this transition.
254387
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In addition to the above financial support, we would, of course, be most willing to assist
your ongoing work with your therapist. As in the past, this support can be arranged
through the Vicar for Clergy Office.
I fully realize that these days have been difficult for you as they have been for the
presbyterate and the Archdiocese. Please be assured of my continual prayers for you as
you begin your new life outside of ministry. If you wish to discuss this matter further
. with me, please do not hesitate to contact me.

Reverend Monsignor Richard A. Loomis
Director, Secretariat for Administrative Services
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Loomis, Msgr. Richard A.
From:

Gerald Fessard [REDACTED

Sent:

Thursday, May 02,2002 10:31 PM

To:

REDACTED

~ ~ _~

_..,, Richard Loomis

Subject: Follow-Up
Dick,
I sincerely hope that, based on our phone conversation this afternoon, you will be moved to reconsider the
position you stated in your recent letter concerning my financial compensation. Any fair estimation would, I
believe, make it clear that what you are offering is inadequate and unrealistic, given current cost of living in the
"outside" world. It is far from the "generous• financial offer made by the Cardinal, who said to me, "We will do
everything possible to help you-and more."
Thank you. I look forward to hearing from you again in the very near future;
Sincerely .in Christ,
Gary Fessard

5/4/2002
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Archdiocese of Los Angeles

Secretariat for
Administrative Services

3424

Los Angeles

Wilshire

California

(213) 637-7890

Boulev.ard

9001D-2Z41

May?, 2002

Rev. Gerald B. Fessard
REDACTED

Dear Father Fessard,
I am writing in response to your phone call a few days ago in order to clarify those points
that you raised. I am sorry if my previous letter created any confusion. I know that the
recent weeks have brought changes that are difficult for you. . ·
To be clear in terms of financial support, you are currently receiving the regular stipend
based on seniority in ordination. When the annuity is established and ~gins paying a
monthly amount, the stipend will cease. Please understand that the corpus of the annuity
will represent a substantial investment in your future by the Archdiocese.
As earlier stated, it is our intention that the monthly anriuity payment would provide
funds to ensure the means to obtain health insurance, as well as to provide some
additional expendable income for you both now and after retirement when your pension
payments would begin.
Also, to date, in addition to your monthly stipend, the Archdiocese has given you$
· to aid in your transition. You made the decision to expend that assistance on living
. . . . . _ arrangements in Laguna Niguel an<:! on the p:l.lf<*t\seof a new car.

a

I fully realize that the interim pay you might receive for composing sentences is not a
solution to your total situation. I encourage you to continue to seek employment that will
provide you with additional income and health insurance.
As I said on the phone, transitional health coverage has been extended to you by the
Archdiocese for six months. The six months began on February 16, 2002, the same date
that your inactive personnel status began. ·
· At the end of that time, you may elect to continue coverage with the same insurance by
accepting COBRA and continuing to pay the premiums for coverage yourself or you
would be free to choose another insurance carrier.
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As I previously stated, the Archdiocese believes that the arrangements for your transition
are generous and adequate.
Please know that you continue in my prayers in these difficult times.

Reverend Monsignor Richard A. Loomis
Director, Secretariat for Administrative Services
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REDACTED

May 8, 2002
Cardinal Roger Mahony
Archbishop of Los Angeles
3424 Wilshire Boulevard
Los An~eles, CA 90010-2241

PERSONAL
CONFIDENTIAL

Your Eminence:
For the past two and a half months, I have been attempting. to cooperate with your
determination that I can no longer exercise ministry as a priest of the Archdiocese due to
incidents which tookplace in iny life over fl:fteeti years ago; despite the fact that these
matters have been fully resolved in the state's criminal fo:ium and therapeutically in my
personal life. In this spirit of cooperation,. I resigned my. position in the Tribumil, and I
departed at your direction mY residence and office of Chaplain at Maryknoll, Monrovia.

.

At the time, I was assured by you personally and by you~ Vicar for Clergy that I would be
provided a "generous" support package which would address my financial needs in return
for this cooperation. This has not yet hap,pened,. either in the original offer presented by·
Monsignor Craig Cox iil his letter of March 8, 2002, or in the letter from Monsignor
Richard Loomis, dated April 30, 2002 in reply to my counter-proposal of March 20. The
package that I was originally offered was woefully inadequate in dealing with even my
daily living expenses, and absolutely no provision was made to assist me long term in
dealing with_personal indebtedness that I am moral\y bound to resolve. My counterproposal; made in consultation with and on the advice of financial, .legal and canonical
experts, was better designed to deal in a realistic·fashion with the financial obligations
Jll?tJ alll, :f?9il1g~ .it1 . ?.ma_fl!l:~r t.ll~:tt F9W.<l .~:ts.swe. f<>r mY. tiAaricial.security until. such time.
as I a.in entitled to my retirement benefits.
Monsignor Loomis's response to this counter-proposal was negative in every respect and
essentially made the prior offer a matter of"take it or leave it."
I have attempted to respond to your requests in a spirit of respect and obedience.
However, I am most disappointed that my personal well being, most notably my support,
is not being addressed in the manner in which you had assured me they would be . For
this reason, I must now give serious reconsideration to the requests which you originally
made of me. A number of reasons suggest this.
I would note, first of all, that there is no basis in canon lawfor removing me from
ministry, for revoking my priestly faculties or for denying me room, board and the full
254408
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support afforded priests in good standing of the Archdiocese ofLos Angeles. The
incidents of which I was guilty over fifteen years ago were satisfactorily resolved at that
time by the state, and I fully cooperated with the program of assessment and therapy
which I have long since successfully completed. In view ofthis resolution, no canonical
action was deemed necessary at that time to impose sanctions or penalties for my actions.
Moreover, the period of prescription addressing these issues, even that period of time
most recently provided for in the motu proprio, Sanctitatis Sacramentorum Tutela, has
long since lapsed.. Hence, there is no legal basis canonically for the imposition of
penalties at this time fqr these past actions. The present climate in which we
·
unfortunately live does not change these facts, or the rightness of the decision you made
in my regard in 1987. My record and witness have proved this to be the correct decision.
Secondly, in cases of this nature in which a priest has the capacity and right to the
exercise of his priestly ministry but an Ordinary has determined that he cannot or will not
assign him to ministry, the Congregation for the Clergy has rendered decisions which
direct that a priest in these circumstances is to be provided with full remuneration at the
present time and full retirement benefits when he becomes eligible.
Finally; I am not laboring under an infirmitas psychica that would suggest that I am
impeded from the exercise ofpriestly ministry on the basis of canon 1044;. §2, 2°.
Given these circumstances and the rights which I enjoy under Church law as a priest in
goodstanding, and in view of the fact that my personal needs at this time are not being
adequately addressed by the Archdiocese, I must inform you that I am now giving serious
consideration to the placement of a petition to initiate a proc~ss which will result in at).
examination of this matter by the Holy See for the purpose of seeking their resolution of
my rights in these circumstances.
Your Eminence, I continue to be devoted to the priesthood and the good of the Church of
this Archdiocese; and I would undertake an action of this nature only most reluctantly.
At the same time, my rights as a priest who has offended in the past but who has sought
forgiveness and reconciliation and then spent nearly two decades in ministry following
· -- Jht:~ su<:ct:lssful cqmpl~tjQtJ, ofprQgrams ofheal:ing and therapy are simply b.e:ing ignmed.
This is not right or just within the context of our Church. Hence, I am presenting you
with this letter in the hope that you will address at once and in a satisfactory fashion the
needs which I presented to the Vicar for Cletgy in my letter of March 20, 2002. I
.enclose a copy of this letter, asking that you kindly give it your personal consideration. I
shall be happy to provide a more detailed outline of my financial needs, prepared by my
certified public accountant of more than thirty years, ifyou so desire.·.
If a resolution of this matter is not possible, I will then have no alternative but to address
these issues in a formal canonical process.
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In the hope that we can resolve this matter in a spirit of fraternal cooperation and respect,
and with sentiments of respect and esteem, I am
Sincerely yours in Christ,

. fi~.e-'2~

Reverend Gerald B. Fessard .

Enclosure: Letter to Msgr. Craig A Cox 3/20/02
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CONFIDENTIAL
Secretariat for
Administrative Services

Archdiocese of Los Angeles

(213) 637-7890

3424
Wilshire
Boulevard

Los Angeles
California
90010-2241

May20, 2002
Very Rev. REDACTED

J.C.L.

Archdiocese ofPittsburgh
REDACTED

Dear Fathe1

REDACTED

I fmd that I must turn to you again for advice. As you may recall, I sent you a blind copy of the .
final version of the response letter you so kindly drafted for us. Father Fessard's response was a
somewhat distressed telephone call in which he
1. asked for clarification of whether he would receive both his stipend plus the amount from
an annuity, and asked for the starting date of his six months of transition health inslirance,

2. outlined his personal indebtedness and his need for at least $£9Jl.per month just to meet
··
·
living expenses,
3. his insistence that "ghostwriting" for the Tribunal would not even begin to meet other
financial expenses, and
4. his assurance that he bad indeed started searching for employment :
.

.

I wrote back to him on Max 7, 2002. My response is among the attached letters.
On May 13, the Cardinal received a letter (dated May 8) from Father Fessard that called my

response to him entirely negative and reiterated his original request for more financial support
from the Archdiocese. In writing to the Cardinal. he attached a copy of his original March 20
letter.
May I ask yottt advice as to where we go from here? I will be happy to hear from you in.
whatever way you find most convenient My office phone is on the letterhead. My home phone
is REDACTED

Reverend Monsignor Richard A Loomis
Director, Secretariat for Administrative Services
Attachments
254406
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REDACTED

March 20~ 2002

Rev. Msgr. Craig A Cox. J.C.D.
Vicar for Clergy
3424 Wilshire Boulevard
Los Angeles, CA 90010-2241
CONFIDENTIAL
Deat Craig:

I am writing in response to your letter of March 8, 2002 in which you lay out the Archdiocese· s
offer of suppmt and settlement connected to my recent dismissal from priestly ministry. Since i
.indicated to you in our phone conversation of March 10 that the provisions for support were
inadequate, you requested that I submit a counter-proposal, which you agreed to relay to the
appropriate persons.

· I have consulted with my.financial and other adVisors, infoiming them of the proviSions
contained in your March 8letter. They have confirmed my belief that this offer is completely
insufficient for my needs in light of the circumstances, and they have assisted me in fonnulating
the following response and proposal.
Pr~liminary

Considerations

First. it must be noted that my departure from ministry is completely involuntary. Des}}ite my
serious failings, I have ministered effectively and positively for nearly thirty years, as can be
attested by countless faithful. Moreover, in the exercise of ministry during the past fifteen years,
I have cooperated fully with the directions of the Cardinal in facing the issues of my past,
.satisfYing completely the penalties imposed by the civil authority for my actions, undergoing ·a
full program of inpatient treatment in an institution chosen by the Archdiocese, as well as years of
outpatient individual and group therapy with professionals chosen by the Archdiccese. as well as
· · ·· those ofmyown choosing; 'My record of fifteen years~ as well as myprese.ntthetapist, will
testify that I am no longer a threat to any minor.
I am grateful that the Cardinal and other archdiocesan authorities chose to deal with. my issues
fifteen years ago following the principles enunciated in Canon 1341. In doing this so successfully
in my regi.rd, no canonical penalty was needed or imposed. Despite these facts of history, I have
been removed from ministry and residence and have been asked to resign my offices. Moreover,
since leaving, my good reputation has been damaged if not destroyed among the priests of the
Archdi~se.

as well as many ofthe lay faithful.

As you are well aware, the Cardinal is asking my cooperation in departing ministry, and he is
asking me to petition for dis}}ellSStion from the obligations of priesthood, as you put it, ''for your
own welfare and that of the Church." If I do so cooperate. and if papal dispensation is granted,
this of course would end most of the obligations of the Archdiocese to me for remuneration and
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support. Therefore, my cooperation with the Cardinal's wishes must seriously address my
financial welfare and must be realistic in respect to my age; health problems and earning
capability. Otherwise. I cannot accept such a path as being trUly "for my welfare." The present
offer of the Archdiocese is neither realistic in these respects, nor is it "generous" as I have been
assured it would be by the Cardinal on at least two occasions.
Transitional Sypport
The $30,000 advanced to ine by the Archdiocese thus far has enabled me to purchase a car and to
meet the initial expenses of rent and some~hings and supplies. After the purchase of these
initial essentials. there remains less than ,_.fthis "gift." You indicated verbally on one
occasion that this amount is "standard" for priests taking leave of absence from ministry, i.e.,
"$1 000 for each year of ordination.'' You also stated in your letter that tfris and the other features
ofyom offer "iS consistent with the kind of support given to our priests in retirement and medical
disability." I must pOint out that my situation fits into none of these th:fee categories. Again,
since my departure ftom ministry is bot:Q sudden and involuntary. I have not beeti able to plan and
provide for personal needs and to discharge personal debts I have accrued. The amount offered
thils far does not begin to assist me to do this.

As I stated to you in our previous meeting, I have personal debts in the neighborhood of$ .....
including that owed to the Archdiocese, which in your letter you stated you are prepared to
forgive. Jn order to be able to get on any kind of sound financial footing to face the future, J must
have assistance in discharging these debts.
In addition, as you know, there is my obligation to our jointly-Owned home in Pine Mountain
Club. which I have expected to maintain for my retirement needs, and which I could have
maintained, had I been allowed to remain active.
Thirdly, given your stated limit of archdiocesan medical coverage to six months. I must have a
principal amoWlt that would enable me to afford in future the full medical coverage. I now have. I
will address the issue of medical coverage again later in this letter.
There is also the need for me to be able to put away some savings for unforeseen needs and also
perhaps to have an alternative housing arrangement, such as leasing with option to buy or
oMtership, so that I do not tbrow rent money away monthly without building some equity.
Given these reali~ I am. asiUng for a seUiement sum Ctf at least S - for eaeh year of
ordination, or a total of
oi whicn has already been ~tdvanced.

You have stated the willingness of the Archdiocese to provide for me an annuity that would pay a ·
monthlyli. allocation J th
. Yfouhistateh that this amountb"wilbll assist youtbroinmgheeting ~me off
your vmg expenses, e rest o w c we expect you to e a e to meet
u secunng o
some form of employment •• My montbly allotment should be at least a full retirement pension,
including the amount of the priests' pension ml.d the amount equivalent to that which I would
receive from Social Security, at least until the age when that benefit actually becomes available to
me from the government. Your present offer does not even equal that which I had received as an
active priest, when room, board, car use, maintenance and insurance were provided. My monthly
allotment, in addition to helping me meet the costs of room and board, car maintenance, health
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care and other personal needs not covered by health insurance, car and personal property
insurance, charitable donations. clothing. recreation. etc., must also compensate for the additional
federal and state income tax, Social Security obligations, etc. that I will incur by virtue of being in
a higher tax bracket. ln trying to come up with a reasonable atnount to meet my needs, I am
starting from a salary figure offered to priests in another diocese ordained approximately the same
length of time, where the priest is obliged to purchase and maintain his own car, insurance, etc.

of

At age 5. 5, though perhaps theoretically possible, .in light my being forced out of ministry it is
neither realistic nor just to expect me to fmd an entirely new career or position in life. It is my
hope to supplement income afforded by the Archdiocese by using my Canon Law background,
training and.expertise, as the Cardinal and others have encouraged me to do. However, as yet no
definite or long~tenn position of this nature, and certainly no clear notion.of salary or stipends to
be available to me in exercising this canonical ministry, have been set in place. It is unclear.
given the present climate in the Church, whether a person in my position would be welcome to
undertake such a mission here or in another diocese, as much as I would wish to do so.
Nonetheless. hopefully I can find such employment, such that I would not have to expect the
Archdiocese to subsidize more than half ofmy annual income needs. With this in mind, I am
asking that the annuity provided by the Arcbdioeese generate a mondiiy ineome for me of
I lit at least undll reach age 65. At that point, I would revert to my Soeial Security and
· fWI priests' retirement pension. I also ask th~tt the .Archdiocese commit in writine to an
arrangement whereby I may ·assist tbe Tribunal as 1m independent eontractor and
~nsultaDt, with reasonable Stlpendli for services rendered.

Your offer states that I would continue to receive health insurance coverage under the
. ·archdiocesan medical plan (RETA), not including reimbursement for the deductible or other noncovered health expenses for six months. Though your letter does not specify. I assume that this .
coverage is the standard priests' indemnity plan. including dental and vision care, and
prescription coverage. I also assume that this covers cost of necessary psychological counseling.
I would appreciate your clarifying this at the earliest opportunity, so that I will know more
accurately what costs I am expected to shoulder.
I further assume that. at the end of six months, all costs of health insurance would fall to me,
......... according to. your proposal.
.
This "offer" overlooks several critical points, among them the existence of my health and vision
problems that require regular treatment and also lifelong expensive prescription medications.
Given these realities, I must state thad, without' tbe An=hdiocese;s condiluing to provide
permaaentty tbe fUll present level of my mediw coveraget any thoucht of my seekiiag
Iakizaffon is neither realistie nor possible. sJnee remainina in the elerieal state would then
be the only means of alsllring and proteetitt2 my right to adequate health care coverage.
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ln conclusion. I believe that the above requests both reflect the new and particular situation that
my requested departure from active ministry represents, and they also constitute more adequately
the "generous package" promised by the Cardinal in our meeting. I sincerely hope that the .
Archdiocese will meet these provisions, and I will be happy to discuss them further at the earliest
opportunity. Thank you. Craig. for your fraternal concern and assistance.

Sincerely in Christ,

Rev. Gerald B. Fessard
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REDACTED
May 21, 2002

VIA FACSIMILE AND U.S. MAIL

Privileged & Confidential
Monsignor Craig Cox
Vicar of the Clergy
Archdiocese of Los Angeles
3424 Wilshire Boulevard
Los Angeles, CA 90010

Re:

Father Gary Fessard

Dear Monsignor Cox:
I represent Father Gary Fessard. In 1987 Father Fessard was the subject of a criminal
inquiry which was resolved by a plea bargain with the District Attorney's Office.
.
'
.

It is my understanding that the Archdiocese has been contacted by the Los Angeles
District Attorney's Office requesting the production of the personnel files of some Los Angeles
priests who have been the subjects of misconduct allegations. I am writing upon the
assumption that Father Fessard's file may be one of the files sought by the District Attorney.
On Father Fessard' s behalf, I hereby direct and il1Struct you to assert those privileges of
Father Fessard's applicable to data in the Archdiocese's possession, as against the production
of those materials. Specifically, I believe Father Fessard's personnel file includes confidential
psychological/psychiatric information as well as medical information. That information is
protected against disclosure by Federal law, (Title 42 United States Code Section 290) and
California Civil Code Section 56, et seq.

A0018349.WPD
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Additionally, under California case law authority, any statement or information
provided by Father Fessard to the Archdiocese including any information which was the
subject of an Archdiocese inquiry is protected against disclosure. See Chadborne v. Superior
Court, (1964) 50 Cal.2nd 723; and People v. Superior Court (real party in interest Laff), 25 ·
Cal .4th 703. While I don't wish to be unduly intrusive by demanding that you assert these
privileges, these privileges must be asserted by the party in possession of the data. See
California Evidence Code Section 955.
If you have any questions r~garding this matter, please don't hesitate to give me a call.

Sincerely,

REDACTED

REDACTED

A0018349.WPD
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May 21,2002
VIA FACSIMILE AND U.S. MAIL

Privileged & Confidential

REDACTED

Vicar of the Clergy
Archdiocese of Los Angeles
3424 Wilshire Boulevard
Los Angeles, CA 90010

Re:

Father Gary Fessard

Dear REDACTED
I represent Father Gary Fessard. In 1987 Father Fessard was the subject of a criminal
inquiry which was resolved by a plea bargain with the District Attorney's Office.
It is my understanding that the Archdiocese has been contacted by the Los Angeles
District Attorney's Office requesting the production of the personnel files of some Los Angeles
priests who have been the subjects of misconduct allegations. I am writing upon the
assumption that Father Fessard's file may be one of the files sought by the District Attorney.
On Father Fessard's behalf, I hereby direct and instruct you to assert those privileges of
Father Fessard's applicable to data in the Archdiocese's possession, as against the production
of those materials. Specifically, I believe Father Fessard's personnel file includes confidential
psychological/psychiatric information as well as medical information. That information is
protected against disClosure by Federal law, (Title 42 United States Code Section 290) and
California Civil Code Section 56, etseq.
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Additionally, under California case law authority, any statement or information
provided by Father Fessard to the Archdiocese including any information which was the
subject of an Archdiocese inquiry is protected against disclosure. See Chadborne v. Superior
Court, (1964) 50 Cal.2nd 723; and People v. Superior Court (real party in interest LafO, 25
Cal.4th 703. While I don't wish to be unduly intrusive by demanding that you assert these
privileges, these privileges must be asserted by the party in possession of the data. See
California Evidence Code Section 955.
If you have any questions regarding this matter, please don't hesitate to give me a call.

Sincerely,

REDACTED

REDACTED

A0018349.WPD
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COPY
Office of
Vicar for Clergy
(213) 637-7284

Archdiocese of Los Angeles

3424
Wilshire
Boulevard

Los Angeles
California
90010-2241

May22, 2002

REDACTED

DemREDACTED
This is to acknowledge your letter ofMay 21 concerning the clergy personnel record ofFather
Gerald B. Fessard. I have arranged that copies of your letter be placed in Father Fessard's file as
wellas provided a copy to
Thank you for writing. May God bless you!

Sincerely yours,

~- G~'
I

7

raig A. Cox, J:C.D:'
r Clergy

cc: Reverend Gerald B. Fessard
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June 3, 2002

Monsignor Craig Cox
Archdiocese of Los Angeles
3424 Wilshire Boulevard
Los Angeles, CA 90010

Re:

Father Gary Fessard

Dear Monsignor Cox:
This letter follows our conversation of last week. I am writing to request that I be
provided with a copy of Father Fessard's personnel file. By separate communication, Father
Fessard will authorize you to provide the confidential materials in his personnel file to me as
his counsel.
Sincerely,

REDACTED

REDACTED
cc: Father Gary Fessard
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REDACTED

June 4, 2002

Rev. Msgr. Craig A. Cox, J.C.D.
Viear for Clergy
3424 Wilshire Boulevard
Los Angeles, CA 90010-2241

CONFIDENTIAL

Dear Craig:
This is to advise you that I am currently represented byREDACTED and associated legal
counsel ofREDACTED
in all matters involving my rights under U.S. law.
I also wish to request at this time that you immediately release toREDACTED a complete copy of
my personnel file currently held by the Archdiocese of Los Angeles, together with any and all
other relevant documents, notes of meetings, correspondence, etc. held by the Archdiocese to
which I may be entitled under the Freedom of Information Act and not subject to the rules of
attorney-client privilege.
Thank you very much for your prompt attention to this request.

s7=~_flVA
Rev. Gerald B. Fessard, M.A., J.C.L.

Cc:

REDACTED

RECRT,TH'D
JUN 6 - 2002

I

I
'

BY:
l
t.=..=-::======·j
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for
Admmlstratlve Services

342.4

LO$ Angeles

Wilshire

California.

(2.13) 637-7890

Boulevard

90010-224t

S~tarlat

Archdloc.e5e of los Angeles

JuneS, 2002
Reverend Gary B. Fessard
REDACTED
l"'(cUA\...IcU

·Dear Gary,

REDACTED ·has forwarded a letter to me fromREDACTED D.M.D., to which is
attached a statement of charges. I am sending a copy of the statement with this letter.
In regard to the statement, I must point out to you that the letter Monsignor Cox sent to
you on March 8, 2002, stated that you would continue to be covered under the
Archdiocesan medical insurance for six months. It also state~ "You will not be eligible,
however. for reimbursement of the deductible or other expenses that are not covered by

the insurance program."
The statement shows charges of d
bm February 27, 2002. It also shows an
· insurance payment of 52
1toward that amount. I have requested tha~ a check be sent
to REDACTED for the difference
for reimbursement.

f

1

I

1

•

~.

Charges incurred after March 8 are not eligible

Any portion of the charges shown on the statement from May 16,2002, that are not paid
. by insurance will be your own responsibility as spelled out in Monsignor Cox's letter of

March 8. It would be helpful if you could notify REDACTED that future statements should
be sent directly to your attention.

Please be assure(fofmy prayers.

7. /.

. PAXI

~t?~

Reverend Monsignor Richard A. Loomis
Director, Secretariat for Administrative Services

Attachment
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June 8, 2002
Rev. Msgr. Richard A. Loomis
Archdiocese of Los Angeles
.3424 Wilshire Boulevard
Los Angeles, CA 90010-2241
Dear Dick:
I have received your letter of June 5 concerning correspondence from my dentist, Dr.
, D.M.D. 1 including a statement of his current charges for services.

REDACTED

First, let me say that I also received a bill from him, as has been customary, for the
same charges, and I submitted also on 6/5 a request to Margarita for payment for the ·
$,1
not covered by our insurance. It appears that our letters crossed in the mail.
Thank you for facilitating this payment. However, we should note that the letter from
REDACTED office was intended primarily to inform the Archdiocese that I would need to
see him three times a year rather than two, as covered by insurance. Thus/ additional
costs could be expected. The letter itself was not a request for payment1 since the
statement had been addressed to me;
Secondly1 I must point out to you thatr in the absence of a reasonable or acceptable
response from you in our recent correspondence concerning the terms of my financial
support, I have appealed the offer contained in Monsignor Cox's letter of March 8, 2002
to cardinal Mahony in a letter sent to him by certified mail and dated May 8. Having
heard no response from him as of this date, I can only assume that the matter is still
under his review, and thus the terms of the original offer remain unacceptable/ for
......... r~asons already made. clear.
Pending final satisfactory resolution of these issues of my financial support, I will
continue to submit requests for payment of necessary health care services not covered
by our insurance to the office of the Vicar for Clergy, as provided for all archdiocesan
priests.

Cc:

Rev. Msgr. Craig A. Coxr J.C.D.
Rev. Msgr. Terrance L. Fleming, S.T.D., V.G.

REDACTED
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Office of
Vicar for Clergy
(2.13) 637-7284

Archdiocese of Los Angeles

Wilshire
Boulevard

Los Angeles
Californi<l
90010-2Z41

June 15, 2002

Reverend Gerald B. Fessard

REDACTED

Dear Gary:
Upon receipt of your letter of June 4, 2002, I directed that a copy of your file be made. As you
requested, I am forwarding that copy to REDACTED
You continue to be inmyprayers.

raig A. Cox, J.C.D.
lergy

cc: REDACTED
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Office of
Vicar for Clergy
(213) 637-7284

Arc:hdl oc:ese of Los Angeles

3424
Wilshire
Boulevard

LosAngeies
Califomia

90010-224!

June 15, 2002

CONFIDENTIAL

REDACTED

Dear REDACTED

As requested by Father Gerald B. Fessard in his letter of June 4, 2002, I am forwarding to you a copy of
the materials in Father F essard' s clergy file.

I am glad to be of service in this matter.

Sincerely yours,

/J~ .'---1
//)~J..·
~-:aig A. C~x, J.C .•.

(~

lergy

cc: Reverend Gerald B. Fessard
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June 24, 2002
Very Reverend REDACTED
Archdiocese of Pitt..hun!h
REDACTED
Dear FatherREDACTED
Attached please find the most recent correspondence from Father Fessard and a draft
reply to it.
In his letter, he insists on reimbursement for medical costs not covered by insurance "as
provided for all archdiocesan priests.". By way of explanation, we have an antiquated ·

compensation system for priests. Our salaries are quite low but we have "perks" like this
one- being reimbursed by our source of salary (the parish, office, school, etc., to which a
priest is assigned) for the deductible and for charges in excess of insurance coverage.
However, what he requests is not in accord with our practice, as my draft reply outlines.
For many years, priests not in active ministry have not been reimbursed for the deductible
or for costs in excess of insurance coverage.
Also, please note in his letter that he considers his May 8 letter to Cardinal Mahony (I
sent you a copy previously) an appeal directly to his diocesan bishop. The Cardinal has
made no reply at this time.
So, I guess my questions are:
1. Will my draft reply cause difficulties?
· · · · · · · · -2;··Does his "appeal" :movethingsto a next.step?
Sorry this letter to you is so far after Father Fessard' s letter, but like most Archdioceses,
we have been a little busy lately.
PAX!

Reverend Monsignor Richard A. Loomis
Director, Secretariat for Administrative Services
Attachments
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I} DRAFT
June 24, 2002

Rev. Gerald B. Fessard
REDACTED
Dear Gary,
I received your June 6letter. I think there is some misunderstanding concerning the
portion of Monsignor Cox's March 8 letter. The portion of his letter that states, ..You

will not be eligtble, however, for reimbUrsement of the deductible or other expenses not
covered by the insurance program," is simply a statement of the ordinary practice and
policy of the Archdiocese in regard to priests who are not in an assignment It is not part
of any "offer" or "package" of financial support.
Every priest not active in ministry is notified of this change during his transition out of
his last assignment. The Archdiocese neither pays nor reimburses for the deductible or
other expenses not covered by the insurance program. The reimbursement policy applies
to priests in active ministry.
My goal in writing to you is simply to try to save you any embarrassment surrounding
your medical or dental bills. It would be most helpful if you would please notifY REDACTED
and your other health care providers that future statements should be sent directly to your
attention.
·
Please be assured of my prayers.
PAX!

Reverend Monsignor Richard A Loomis
Director, Secretariat for Administrative Services
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CONGREGATIO
PRO DOCTRINA FIDEI

(Itt

00120 Citta del Vaticano,

25 June, 2002

Palazzo del S. Uffizio

responsione fiat met!lio huius numeri)

Your Eminence, The Congregation for the Doctrine of the Faith has studied the acts pertaining to the case of
the Reverend Gerald B. FESSARD, a priest of the Archdiocese of Los Angeles, who has
expressed his desire to have recourse to this Dica.stery against the remuneration currently accorded
to him by the Archdiocese.
Having carefully examined all the elemenis of the case, the Congregation has concluded that
it would not be opportune to grant the recours~: presented by Fr. Fessard. A letter is enclosed
informing Fr. Fessard ofthis decision, which Your Eminence is kindly requested to forward.
In Your Eminence's letter of 6 April, 2003, you referred to some additional information in
your possession, relating to your stated wish to request dismissal from the clerical state in the case
of Fr. Fessard and two other priests of your archdiocese. The Congregation looks forward to
receiving this material in due course.
I talce this opportunity to offer Your Eminence my sincere respects and with every best wish,
I remain,
Yours devotedly in the Lord

(enclosure)
His Eminence
Roger Cardinal MAHONY
Archbishop of LOS ANGELES
555 West Temple Street,
Los Angeles
CA 90012
STATI UNITI D'AMERICA
253354
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August 19, 2002

His Eminence, Joseph Cardinal Ratzinger
Prefect
Congregation for the Doctrine of the Faith
Piazza del S. Ufficio, 11
· 00120 Vatican City EUROPE

Your Eminence,·
I am presenting this petition for hierarchic recourse to the Congregation for the Doctrine of
the Faith in virtue of the competence ofthis esteemed Congregation to examine issues related to the
graviora rklicta defined in the motu proprio, Sacramentvmm Sanctitatis Tutela. The specific reason for
the presentation of this petition is due to the refusal of His Eminence, Roger Cardinal Mahony,
Archbishop of Los Angcles, to grant a petition which I have presented to him in accord with canon
57, §1, on July 8, 2002. A negative response to this petition was communicated to me by the Vicar
General of the Archdiocese of Los Angeles, Reverend Msgr. Terrance LFleming, and received by ·
me on August 15,2002. Therefore, in accord with canon 1737, §2, I am presenting this petition
seeking the revocation of Cardinal Mahony's decision.
Briefly summarizing the events and circumstances which have necessitated this action:. on
February 12, 2002, at an appointment with Cardinal Mahony, he requested that I resign all offices
that I held in the Archdiocese of Los Angeles due to incidents of sexual misconduct on my part that
had occurred in 1987. Additionally, he directed me to depart my residence with the Maryknoll
Sisters in Monrovia, California; and he requested that I present a petition to the Holy Father to
return to the lay state, stating that due to a "new standard of measurement," there would never again
be an opportunity for me to serve in any form of priestly ministry. In making these requests, he
assured me that I would continue to receive a "generous" supportpackage addressing my financial
needs.
Addressing the incidents that took place in 1987, I fully acknowledge my responsibility for
these sinful actions. This entire matter was completely resolved, however, at that time to the
satisfaction of the peisons whom I offended and the civil authorities of the State of California. I
additionally complied with Cardinal Mahony's requests that I undertake therapy and spiritual
direction addressing this misconduct When I successfully completed these programs, I was
returned to priestly ministry with certain restrictions with which I have fully complied. It was not
deemed necessary or appropriate to impose canonical sanctions on me for these offenses, as the
conditions noted in canon 1341 were addressed in a satisfactory manner.
In a spirit of reverence and obedience, however, I did, comply with Cardinal Mahony's
request and did submit on February 14, 2002, the resignations that he requested (Document 1); and I
departed my residence with the Maryknoll Sisters. On February 15, 2002, Cardinal Mahony
formally accepted my resignations (Document 2).
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Reverend Gerald B. Fessard to Cardinal Joseph Ratzinger
August 19, 2002
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Since I do remain completely dedicated to the ministry of the priesthood, I was not willing,
however, to petition for a dispensation from the obligations arising from Sacred Orders.
On March 8, 2002, I received from the Vicar for Clergy a letter in which he explained to me
what my future support would entail (Document 3). Since priests of the Ar<;hdiocese of Los Angeles
do not own their own automobiles, I was provided with an immediate gift o f $ - for the purpose
of purchasing an automobile and an additional . . to meet other immediate expenses such as
room and board since I now had to provide for my own residence. However, due to the fact that the
financial package being offered by the Archdiocese was completely inadequate in addressing my ·
continuing expenses due to the high cost of living in southern California, I presented the Vicar for
Oergy with a request on March 18, 2002, that my support be adjusted in light of the actual expenses
that I was facing (Document 4).
On April29, 2002, I received a response to this request from the Director of the Secretariat
for Administrative Services informing me that, due to the circumstances that had led to my
resignation from office, the Archdiocese would not provide me with additional assistance
(Document 5). I would afso note that the offer that I "ghost write" sentences for the Metropolitan
Tribunal as a source of income that is noted in his letter has since been withdrawn. In a subsequent .
letter dated May 7, 2002, the Director aiso informed me that my health insurance would be
discontinued in August of 2002 (Document 6).
Since the actions of the Archdiocese were not consistent with the Cardinal's assurances that
I would be treated in an equitable and even "generous" fashion but were; in fact, penal in nature, I
wrote directly to the Cardinal on May 8, 2002, asking that he address the issue of my adequate
support (Document 7); and in support of this request I also presented him with an assessment of my
income and expenses (Document 8). I did not receive a response to this letter.
Two months later, on July 7, 2002, I then presented Cardinal Mahony with a formal petition
requesting a decree that would either return me to the full exercise of the priestly ministry as a priest
in good standing or assure thati would receive adequate support and benefits ifl am not to be
permitted the exercise of my priestly ministry (Document 9). As noted at the outset of this petition, I .
have now received from the Vicar General a response to this petition indicating that Cardinal
Mahony has denied the requests that I have made (Document 10).
. AsJ expressed in my petition to the Cardinal, despite hls verbal assurances to the contrary,
the actions which have been taken in my regard have, in fact, constituted the unjust application of
expiatory penalties improperly denying me even the basic sustenance that I require in order to
provide for my living expenses. As such, these actions constitute a complete disregard of canon 221,
§3, by imposing de facto expiatory penalties without due process oflaw.
Additionally, the imposition of penalties for these past actions at the present time fails to
take into consideration the successful resolution of these matters in accord with the principles
enunciated in canon 1341 and expressed by ,the Most Holy Father in his address to the American

Cardinals in April of this year. Moreover, during the Jubilee Year two years ago, I wrote to
Cardinal Mahony on March 12, 2000, in the spirit of canon 384 for the purpose of expressing my
gratitude for his message of forgiveness and healing to which we are called in the New Millennium,
especially in light of my own failings for which I again apologized (Document 11 ). The Cardinal
acknowledged my letter on March 22, 2000, accepting my apology and supporting my continuing
priestly ministry (Document 12).
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Reverend Gerald B. Fessard to Cardinal Joseph Ratzinger
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I would also note that the period of prescription expressed in Sacramentorum Sanctitatis Tutela,
art. 5, §2, which permits initiating a penal action for a period often years beyond a ntinor's
eighteenth birthday has long since lapsed, as the individuals whom I offended are well past the age
of twenty-eight years at the present time.
Your Entinence, I fully understand the concerns which Cardinal Mahony has relative to my
sinful actions of fifteen years ago. I deeply regret these actions and have spent the past fifteen years
attempting to rebuild my life in the service of the Church. There has been no repetition of this type
of sinful misconduct on my part, and I am aware of no new complaints or reports being made to the
·
Archdiocese relative to these past incidents.
In a spirit of reverence and obedience, I am willing to accept the Cardinal's desire that I
refrain frdm all public ministry; however, in view of the fact that I remain completely dedicated to
the priesthood, it is improper for the Cardinal by reason of canon 281 to permit the discontinuation
of my medical benefits and the extreme limitation of my financial support which will eventually
leave me completely destitute. It is the purpose of my petition, therefore, to ask that the
Congregation for the Doctrine of the Faith direct His Eminence to provide me with sufficient
remuneration, so as to allow me to meet my obligations and living expenses in accord with the
financial report which I presented to the Cardinal with my original petition. ·In the alternative, I
would request that the esteemed Congregation direct Cardinal Mahony to permit me to return to the
public exercise of my priestly ministry by reason of the past resolution of these matters and in virtue
of canon 1341, in order that I might be assured the rights and benefits afforded priests in ministry,
including room and board. This will provide me with the ability to meet my financial needs through
my service of the Christian faithful to whom I have dedicated my life and service as a priest.

I am prepared to cooperate fully in the Congregation's examination of this difficult matter.
If it would be of assistance, I am prepared to provide Your Eminence with a report from my
therapist who will attest to the fact that the issues of my past have been fully resolved and that I am
not manifesting any problems at this time which would give rise to the repetition of misconduct of
this nature. In closing, I do want to assure Your Emii:J.ence that I have provided Cardinal Mahony
with a copy of this petition in its entirety.
With gratitude for the careful examination that this difficult matter will be afforded and with
sentiments of the greatest respect and esteem, I am
.. Sincerelyyours in Christ,

Reverend. Gerald B. Fessard
cc:

His Eminence, Roger Cardinal Mahony .
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Office ofrhe
Archdiocesan Tribunal

Archdiocese of Los Angeles

(213) 63 7-7245

3424
Wilshire
Boulevard

Los Angeles
California

90010-2241

His Eminence Cardinal Roger M. Mahony .
Archbishop of Los Angeles
Archdiocesan Catholic Center
3424 Wilshire Boulevard
Los Angeles, CA 90010-2241

PERSONAL
February 14, 2002
Your Eminence:
Following upon our meeting oflast Tuesday, February 12,2002, I am hereby submitting
my resignation from the following offices:
Adjutant JudiCial Vicar
Delegate in Matrimonial Matters
Judge and Defender of the Bond
Advocate
Notary
Chaplain to Maryknoll Sisters, Monrovia
I offer these resignations to be effective Saturday, February 16, 2002. I thank you for
your confidence in appointing me to serve in these offices, and I trust that the Lord has
blessed my service with some effectiveness.
Sincerely in Christ,

Rev. Gerald B. Fessard, M.A., J.C.L.

Cc:

Rev. Msgr. Craig A. Cox, J.C.D.
RevREDACTED
J.C.L.
Sr.REDACTED
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3424
Wilshire
Boulevard

Office of
the Archbishop
(213) 637-72.88

Archdiocese of Los Angeles

Los Angeles
California
90010-2241

February 15,2002

PERSONAL
Rev. Gerald B. J:i'essard, M.A., J.C.L.

Dear Father Fessard:
I have received your letter dated February 14, 2002 in which you submit your resignation,
effective February 16, 2002, from the following offices:

1. Adjutant Judicial Vicar
2. Delegate in Mat!imonial Matters
3. Judge and Defender of the Bond
4. Advocate
5. Notary
6. Chaplain to the Maryknoll Sisters, Monrovia

I am grateful to you for your diligent carrying out of these special offices for the good of
. the Church.
·

\kn:e:ureiO-"ly

711

riMI.IOI5"1"F

minence
Ca ·nal Roger M. Mahon
Archbishop of Los Angeles
J
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Office of
,Vicar for Clergy

Archdiocese of Los Angeles

3424
Wilshire
Boulevard

(213) 637-7284

Los Angeles
California
90010-2241

March 8, 2002
Reverend Gerald B. Fessard

REDACTED

Dear Gary:
This is to put on paper for you the information I cormnunicated to you on the telephone a little earlier this
afternoon.
·
First, the C<JTdinal renews his request, made to you personally, that you present a petition for laicization. He asks
you to present this for your own welfare and that of the Church.

J ]

As transitional support, the Archdiocese is making a gift to you ogg; § thousand dollars
)a This will
enable~_?
o purchase ·an automobile, pa.y first and last months' rent and s.ecure. some of the ~ecessities you may
need. ~ousand dollars ($
I of~nt was already advanced to you. Enclosed 1s a check for the
additional
§ 22 I CG10usand dollars ~

For the next six months, you will continue to be maintained under the Archdiocesan medical insurance coverage
(RETA). You will not be eligible, however, for reimbursement of the deductible or other expenses that are not
covered by the insurance program
You are vested in the Archdiocesan Priest's pension program. You will be able to draw on the monthly pension
benefit beginning at age sixty-five.
·
Beyond the immediate assistance that is being provided at this time, the Archdiocese proposes to recognize and
respond to certain hardships related to your leave of absence. We are prepared to arrange an annuity that would
. pay you~- month. ~etween now and age sixty-five, that amount will assist you in meeting some of your
living expenses, the rest of which we expect you to be able to meet through securing of some form of
employment. Once you begin drawing on the pension fund, the annuity payment continues, more than making up
the difference in the amount you would have received had you continued in service until age seventy.
We are also prepared to forgive the balance of the loan you owe to the Archdiocese. The current balance is

f£]

I

We believe this is a fair package, one that is consistent with the kind of support given to our priests in retirement
and medical disability.
Sincerely yours in Christ,

;{) - . r=;

<-------~--4

. --( \,_ _ _4/'~.
~~-c--

Monsignor
1g A. Cox, J.C.D.
Vicar r ergy
(~ . /

~.

/?

t

·
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8 Terrace Circle
Laguna Niguel, CA ¢677~411!J

March 20, 2002

Rev. Msgr. Craig A Cox. J.C.D.
Vicar for Clergy
3424 Wilshire Boulevard
Los Angeles, CA 90010~2241
CONFIDENTIAL

Dear Craig:
I am writing in response to your letter ofMarch 8, 2002 in which you lay out the Archdiocese's
offer of support and settlement connected to my recent dismissal from priestly ministry. Since I
indicated to you in our phone conversation of March 10 that the provisions for support were
inadequate, you requested that I submit a counter-proposal, which you agreed. to relay to the
appropriate persons.
I have consulted with my financial and other advisors, infonning them of the provisions
contained in your March 8 letter. They have confinned my belief that this offer is completely
insufficient for my needs in light of the circumstances, and they have assisted me in formulating
the following response and proposal.
Preliminary Considerations
. First, it must be nqted that my departure from ministry is completely involuntary. Despite my
serious failings, I have ministered effectively .and positively for nearly thirty years, as can be
attested by countless faithful. Moreover, in the exercise of ministry during the past fifteen years,
I have cooperated fully with the directions of the Cardinal in facing the issues of my past,
satisfYing completely the penalties imposed by the civil authority for my actions, undergoing a
full program of inpatient treatment in an institution chosen by the Archdiocese, as well as years of
outpatient individualat1d group therapy with professionals chosen by the ¥chdiocese, as well as
those of my oWn choosing; My record of fifteen years, as well ..as my present tlienipis~ will
testifY that I am no lon~er a threat to any minor.
I am grateful that the Cardinal and other archdiocesan authorities chose to deal with my issues
fifteen years ago following the principles enunciated in Canon 1341. In doing this so successfully
in my regard, no canonical penalty was needed or imposed. Despite these facts of history, I have
been removed from ministry and residence and have been asked to resign my offices. Moreover,
since leaving, my good reputation has been damaged if not destroyed among the priests of the
Archdiocese, as well as many of the lay faithfuL
·
As you are well aware, the Cardinal is asking my cooperation in departing ministry, and he is
·asking me to petition for dispensation from the obligations ofpriesthood, as you put it, "for your
own welfare and that of the Church." If I do so cooperate, and if papal dispensation is granted,
this of course would end most of the obligations of the Archdiocese to me for remuneration and
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support. Therefore, my cooperation with the Cardinal's wishes must seriously address my
financial welfare and must be realistic in respect to my age, health problems and earning
capability. Otherwise, I cannot accept such a path as being truly "for my welfare." The present
offer of the Archdiocese is neither realistic in these respects, nor is it "generous" as I have been
assured it would be by the ,Cardinal on at least two occasions.
Transitional Support
Thel: ]
advanced to me by the Archdiocese thus far has enabled me to purchase a car and to
meet the initial expenses of rent and some~hings and supplies. After the. purchase ofthese
initial essentials, there remains less than ~f this "gift." You indicated verbally on one
occasion that this amount is "standard" for priests taking leave of absence from ministry, i.e.,
Stt>r each year of ordination." You also stated in your letter that this and the other features
of your offer "is consistent with the kind of support given to our priests in retirement and medical
disability." I must point out that my situation fits into ~ of these three categories. Again,
since my departure from ministry is both sudden arid involuntary, I have not been able to plan and
provide for personal needs and to discharge personal debts I have accrued. The amount offered
thus far does not begin to assist me to do this.

'1

As I stated to you in our previous meeting, I have personal debts in the neighborhood ofSl-,
including that owed to the Archdiocese, which in your letter you stated you are prepared to
forgive. In order to be able to get on any kind of sound financial footing to face the future, I must
have assistance in_discharging these debts.
In addition, as you know, there is my obligation to our jointly-owned home in Pine Mountain
Club, which I have expected to maintain for my retirement needs, and which I could have
maintained, had I .been allowed to remain active.
Thirdly, given your stated limit of archdiocesan medical coverage to six months, I must have a
principal amount that would enable me to afford in future the full medical coverage I now have. I
will address the issue of medical coverage again later in this letter.
There is also the need for me to be able to put away some savings for unforeseen needs and also
perhaps to have an alternative housing arrangement, such as leasing with option to buy or
ownership. so that I do not throw rent money away monthly without building some equity.
Given these realities, I am asking for a setilement sum of at least~ for- each year of
ordinationt or a total of
]
of witicil nas ai:ready been adVanced.

1·

Monthly lncome
You have stated the willi.Ugt!ess of the Archdiocese to provide for me an annuity that would pay a
You state that this amount ."will assist you in meeting some of
monthly allocation of J I
your living expenses, the rest of which we expect you to be able to meet through securing of
some form of employment." My monthly allotment should be at least a full retirement pension,
·including the amount of the priests' pension and the amount equivalent to that which I would
receive from Social SecuritY, at least until the age when that benefit actually becomes available to
me from the government. Your present offer does not even equal that which I had received as an
active priest, when room, board, car use, maintenance and insurance were provided. My monthly
allotment, in addition to helping me meet the costs of room and board, car maintenance, health
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care and other personal needs not covered by health insurance, car and personal property
insurance, charitable donations, clothing, recreation, etc., must also compensate for the additional
federal and state income tax, Social Security obligations, etc. that I will incur by virtue of being in
a higher tax bracket In trying to come up with a reasonable amount to meet my needs, I am
starting from a salary figure offered to priests in another .diocese ordained approximately the same
lenl¢1 of time, where the priest is obliged to purchase and maintain his own car, insurance, etc ..
At age S5, though perhaps theoretically possible, in light of my being forced out of ministry it is
neither realistic nor just to expect me to find an entirely new career or position in life. It is my
hope to supplement income afforded by the Archdiocese by using my Canon Law background,
training and expertise, as the Cardinal and others have encouraged me to do. However, as yet no
definite or long-term position of this nature, and certainly no clear notion of salary or stipends to
be available to me in exercising this canonical ministry, have been set in place. It is unclear,
given th~ present climate in the Church, whether a person in my position would be welcome to
undertake such a mission here or in another diocese, as much as I would wish to do so.
Nonetheless, hopefully I can find such employment, such that I would not have to expect the
Archdiocese to subsidize more than half of my annual income needs. With this in mind; I am
asking that the annuity provided by the Archdiocese generate a montbiy income for me of
t . at least until·I reach age 65. At that point, I would revert to my Social Security and
full priests, retirement
penSion. I also ask that the Archdiocese
commit in. writing to an ·
.
.
arrangement whereby I may assist the Tribunal an independent contractor and
consultant, with reasonable stipends for services rendered.

as

Health Insurance
Your offer states that I would continue to receive health insurance coverage under the
archdiocesan medical plan (RETA)~ not including reimbursement for the deductible or other noncovered health expenses for six months. Though your letter does not specify, I assU:me that this
coverage is the standard priests' indemnity plan, including dental and vision care, and
prescription coverage. I also assume that this covers cost of necessary psychological counseling.
I would appreciate your clarifYing this at the earliest opportunity, so that I will know more
accurately what costs I am expected to shoulder.
I further assume that, at the end of six months, all costs of health insurance would fall to me,
· ·· aceording to your proposal.
This "offer" overlooks several critical points, among them the eXistence of my health and vision
problems that require regular treatment and also lifelong expensive prescription medications.
Given these realities, I must state that, without the Archdiocese's continuing to provide
permanently the full present level of my medical coverage, any thought of my seeking
bticization is neith~r realistic nor possible, since remaining in the clerical state would then
be the only means of assuring and protecting my right to adequate health care coverage~
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In conclusion, I believe that the above requests both reflect the new and particular situation that
my requested departure from active ministry.represents, and they also constitute more adequately
the "generous package" promised by the Carq.inal in our meeting. I sincerely hope that the
Archdiocese will meet these provisions, and I will be happy to discuss them further at the earliest
oppornmity. Thank you, Craig, for your fraternal concern and assistance.
Sincerely in Christ,

Rev. Gerald B. Fessard
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Secretariat fur
Administrative Services
(213) 637-7890

Archdiocese of Los Angeles

3424
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Boulevard

Los Angeles
Callrornla
9001Q-2241

April 29, 2002
Reverend Gerald B. Fessard
REDACTED

Dear Father Fessard:
As I acknowledge receipt of your letter of March 20, 2002 that was forwarded to me by
Monsignor Craig A. Cox, I Wish to take this opportunity to respond to your request for
further assistance from the Archdiocese, as well as to several statements that you make
regarding your recent departure from ministry. As I said in my previous letter, I
appreciate your patience in awaiting this reply.
First, it is important that we do not forget the circumstances that have led to your
resignation from t4e offices that you held and your departure from priestly ministry. As
you are aware, while the situation at Queen of Angels High School Semitiary may have
occurred in 1987, the behavior that led to your arrest, nolo contendere plea and sentence
of probation, though sealed, is a matter of public record and can still be accessed by any
person doing a thorough, professional, criminal records search. While the Archdiocese
has been generous in assisting you over these years, the present situation does not permit
the Archdiocese to have in ministry any priest who has had an allegation of sexual
misconduct with minors that has been deemed credible and proven. The faithful of this
Archdiocese demand that those priests who minister to them be free of any history of
sexual misconduct with minors. Additionally, the protection of our children and the
credibilitY ofthis local ch1lrch are of cdticalimportance at this time. .
Second, you indicate that your departure from ministry was "completely involuntary."
This characterization of your meeting with Cardinal Mahoney is quite inaccurate. You
may recall that when you met with the Cardinal, in my presence, the Cardinal expressed a
desire to protect you from any harm or scandal r¢sulting from your past misconduct in the .
current climate of disclosure. The Cardinal requested and you agreed to resign from the
offices that you held. In addition, you agreed to step out of priestly ministry. The
Cardinal also asked that you consider submitting a petition for a dispensation from the
obligations arising from priesthood and you said that yol,l would consider it. Specifically,
you indicated that although the requestwas a difficult one, you would not want any
further harm to come to the Church. Thus, it seems to me that your perception of the
meeting is not in concert with the facts as they occurred.
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Third, you seem to intimate that the Archdiocese has in some way been responsible for
damaging your reputation. Such an intimation is rather far from reality. The fact of the
matter is that your situation at Queen of Angels High School Seminary has not been a
secret I believe this is clearly illustrated by the fairly recent incident at Epiphany Church
that I am sure you will remember.. In addition, many priests who knew hi~-school
seminarians in formation at that time knew of the criminal charges lodged against you
and of the disposition of those charges. In addition, it has come to our attention that you
informed individuals about your present situation by letter and email. This only
increased discussion surrounding your past problems. As you know, the Cardinal has
sought to avoid having the Archdiocese be the source for revealing the names of priests
who have been asked to step aside from ministry. Thus. the assertion that in some way
the Archdiocese is or was responsible for any damage that may have occurred to your
reputation is unfounded.
Fourth. as you are aware the Code ofCanon Law indicates that a cleric is to be provided
with sustenance and social assistance. However, it is not the inte~tion of the Code to
guarantee the continual financial support of the cleric who cannot be permitted to
ftmction as a priest or to provide him with sustenance and benefits that are equal to or
greater than priests who remain in active ministry. The Code presumes that every cleric
who is unable to function because of past conduct will seek to obtairi a means of support.
Your letter indicates that you are impeded from beginning a new career because of your
age, but the letter does not articulate any attempts that you have made to begin to support
yourself. ·For example, you indicate that no definite or long-term position or clear notion
of salary or stipend has been discussed for service provided to the tribunal. To the
contrary, Father Anslow has stated that he asked you to ••ghost write" sentences and that a
stijxmdof at least $ . 1: tf&per Cl!Se wouldbe given for this kind of work. It se~D1S that it
opportune for you explore this as wetfas otherl>ossibillties that may exi.st, given
your canonical experience.
·

1s

to

Finally, it seems that the financial arrangements that have been offered are well within
reason The Archdiocese believes that it has extended you substantial assistance for your
transition from ministry. You are currently continuing to receive your monthly stipend
based on the length of your service and transitional health insurance. This seems quite
adequate. In addition, long-term assistance is ensured in the form of an rumuity offered
to you with the intention that you would have sufficient means to obtain health insurance,
as well as to have some additional disposable income. The Archdiocese does not believe
that any additional assistance is needed. Given the assistance that you will receive and ·
your ability to use your canonical education, you have the means to support yourself I
trust that you will endeavor to begin this transition..
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In addition to the above financial support. we would, of course, be most willing to assist

your ongoing work with your therapist. As in the past, this support can be arranged
through the Vicar for Clergy Office.
I fUlly realize that these days have been difficult for you as they have been forthe
presbyterate and the Archdiocese. Please be assured of my continual prayers for you as
you begin your new life outside of ministry. If you wish to discuss this matter further
with me, please do not hesitate to contact me.

Reverend Monsignor Richard A. Loomis
Director, Secretariat for Administrative Services
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Secretariat ror
Administrative Services
(213) 637-7890

Archdiocese of los Angeles

3424
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90010-2241

May7, 2002
Rev. Gerald B. Fessard
REDACTED

Dear Father Fessard,
I am writing in response to your.phone call a few days ago in order to clarify those points
that you raised. I am sorry if my ·previous letter created any confusion. I know that the
recent weeks have brought changes that are difficult for you.

To be clear in tenns of financial support, you are currently receiving the regular stipend
based on seniority in ordination. When the annuity is established and begins paying a
monthly amount, the stipend will cease. Please understand that the corpus of the annuity
will represent a substantial investment in your future by the Archdiocese.
As earlier stated, it is our intention that the monthly annuity payment would provide
funds to ensure the means to obtain health insurance, as well as to provide some
additional expendable income for you both now and after retirement when your pension
payments would begin.
Also, to date, in addition to your monthly stipend, the Archdiocese has given you $33,000
to aid in your transition. You made the decision to expend that assistance on living
arran~~ments in Laguna Ni~el and on the purchase of a new car.
I fully realize that the interim pay you might receive for composing sentences is not a
solution to your total situation. I encourage you to continue to seek employment that will
provide you with additional income and health insurance.
As I said on the phone, transitional health coverage has been extended to you by the
Archdiocese for six months. The six months began on February 16, 2002, the same date
that your inactive personnel status began.
At the end of that time, you may elect to continue coverage with the same insurance by
accepting COBRA and continuing to pay the premiums for coverage yourself or you
would be free to choose another insurance carrier.
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As I previously stated, the Archdiocese believes that the armngements for your transition
are generous and adequate.
Please know that you continue in my prayers in these difficult times.

Reverend Monsignor Richard A Loomis
Director, Secretariat·for Administrative Services
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REDACTED

·May 8, 2002
Cardinal Roger Mahony
Archbishop of Los Angeles
3424 Wilshire Boulevard
Los Angeles, CA 90010-2241

PERSONAL
CONFIDENTIAL

Your Eminence:
For the past two and a half months, I have been attempting to cooperate with your
determination that I can no longer exercise ministry as a priest of the Archdiocese ·due to
incidents which took place in my life over fifteen years ago, despite the fact that these
. matters have been fully resolved in the state's criminal forum and therapeutically in my
personal life. In this spirit of cooperation, I resigned my position in the Tribunal, and I
departed at your direction my residence and office of Chaplain at Maryknoll, Monrovia.
At the time, I was assured by you personally and by your Vicar for Clergy that I would be
provided a "generous" support package which would address my financial needs in return
for this cooperation. This has not yet happened, either in the original offer presented by
Monsignor Craig Cox in his letter of March 8, 2002, or in the letter from Monsignor
Richard Loomis, dated April30, 2002 in reply to my counter-proposal ofMarch 20. The
package that I was originally offered was woefully inadequate in dealing with even my
daily living expenses, and absolutely no provision was made to assist me long term in
dealing with personal indebtedness that I am morally bound to resolve. My ·counterproposal, made in consultation with and on the advice of financial, legal and canonical
experts, was better designed to deal in a realistic·fashion with the financial obligations
·thatlam facing; in a manner that would assure for my financial security-until such time
as I am entitled to my retirement benefits.
· Monsignor Loomis's response to this counter-proposal was negative in every respect and
essentially made the prior offer a matter of"take it or leave it."
I have attempted to respond to your requests in a spirit of respect and obedience.
However, I am most disappointed that my personal well being, most notabLy my support,
is not being addressed in the manner in which you had assured me they would be . For
· this reason, I must now give serious reconsideration to the requests which you originally
made of me. A number of reasons suggest this.
I would note, first· of all, that there is no basis in canon law for removing me from
ministry, for revoking my priestly faculties or for denying me room, board and the full
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support afforded priests in good standing of the Archdiocese of Los Angeles. The
incidents of which I was guilty over fifteen years ago were satisfactorily resolved at that
time by the state, and I fully cooperated with the program of assessment and therapy
which I have long since successfully completed. In view of this resolution, no canonical
action was deemed necessary at that time to impose sanctions or penalties for my actions.
Moreover, the period of prescription addressing these issues, even that period oftime
most recently provided for in the motu proprio, Sanctitatis Sacramentorum Tutela, has
long since lapsed. Hence, there is no legal basis canonically for the imposition of
penalties at this time for these past actions. The present climate in which we
unfortunately live does not change these facts, or the rightness of the decision you made
in my regard in .1987. My record and witness have proved this to be the correct decision.
Secondly, in cases of this nature in which a priest has the capacity and right to the
exercise ofhis priestly ministry but an Ordinary has determined that he cannot 9rwill not
assign him to ministry, the Congregation for the Clergy has rendered decisions which
direct that a priest in these circumstances is to be provided with full remuneration at the
present time and full retirement benefits when he becomes eligible.
Finally, I am not laboring under an in.firmitas psychica that would suggest that I am
impeded from the exercise of priestly ministry on the basis of canon 1044, §2, 2°.
Given these circumstances and the rights which I enjoy under Church law as a priest in
good standing, and in view of the fact that my personal needs at this time are not being
adequately addressed by the Archdiocese, I must inform you that I am now giving serious
consideration to the placement of a petition to initiate a process which will result in an
examination of this matter by the Holy See for the purpose of seeking their resolution of
my rights in these circumstances.
Your Eminence, I continue to be devoted to the priesthood and the good of the Church of
this Archdiocese; and I would undertake an action of this nature only most reluctantly.
At the same time, my rights as a priest who has offended in the paSt but who has sought
forgiveness and reconciliation and then spent nearly two decades in ministry following
.......... --the successful completion ofprograms ofhealing and therapy are siinply being ignored.
This is ·not right or just within the context of our Church. Hence, I am presenting you
with this letter in the hope that you will address at once and in a satisfactory fashion the
needs which I presented to the Vicar for Clergy in my letter of March 20, 2002. I
enclose a copy of this letter, asking that you kindly give it your personal consideration. I
shall be happy to provide a more detailed outline of my financial needs, prepared by my
certified public accountant of more than thirty years, if you so desire.
·
If a resolution ofthis matter is not possible, I will then have no alternative but to address

these issues in a formal canonical process.
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In the hope that we can resolve this matter in a spirit of fraternal cooperation and respect,
and with sentiments of respect and esteem, I am
Sincerely yours in Christ,

Reverend Gerald B. F essard

Enclosure: Letter to Msgr. Craig A. Cox 3/20/02
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Rev. Gerald B. Fessard
Income/Expense Balance Sheet

February- June 2002
"Transition" Expenses

"Transition" Payments:

'@??

7

F

Automobile:
Condo Rental Security Dep.
Debt Payments:
Clothing:
Home Furnishings, Appliances:
Moving Expenses:
Phone Charges &
New Service Installation:
Cable TV Installation:
Retreat:
Total Expenses:

Transition Income Less Expenses:

<JQ

Outstanding Debt:

$1,

.?

as>

Transition Income Less Expenses/Indebtedness:

<Si)£

>

Monthly Income/Expense Average
(During this period of negotiation over the Archdiocese's separation offer, I have continued to receive the monthly
salary/stipend and Social Seclllity Reimbursement I had been receiving while active in ministry. I have no indication
how long this payment will continue. In addition, I have received stipends from the Metropolitan Tribunal for sentence
writjng I have been able to do, depending on availability of cases. According to correspondence from the Archdiocese,
my health insurance benefits will cease effective August 12, 2002, necessitating my own assumption of this significant
· .financial burden. Due to my additional income for this year, I also must anticipate a significantly increased ~liability
due in the coming year.)

Expenses (average)

Monthly Archdiocesan Salary/
SSI Reimbursement:
.....
Average Monthly Stipend
For Tribunal Work:
Average Monthly Interest

On Savings:

Average Monthly Income:

Monthly Food Expense:
Housing (2-BD Apartment Rent):
Home·Maintenance·&Supplies:
Automobile/Gas & Maintenance:
Office Supplies, Postage, etc.
Professional Literature:
Healthcare (Prescriptions
& Other Medications:
Insurnnce (Auto.& Renter/
Personal Property Insurance):
Leisure (Books, magazines,
Cultural events):
Personal Care (Laundry,
Dry Cleaning, Toiletries):
Pet Food & Care:
Utilities (Electricity, Phone,
Cable TV):
Taxes/Social Security:

11J111111111P

~

.._

ilcif

Average Monthly Expense~s:--1l~ti'i;iiriii:iii;
Monthly Income Less Expenses:
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REDACTED

July 7, 2002

Cardinal Roger M. Mahony
Archbishop of Los Angeles
3424 Wilshire Boulevard
Los Angeles, CA 90010~2241

PERSONAL

Your Eminence,
On February 14, 2002, and at your request, I resigned my offices at the Metropolitan
Tribunal, discontinued my chaplaincy to the Maryknoll Sisters in Monrovia and also
departed my residence there. This request on your part was made in light of the ''zero .
. tolerance policy" you were activating regarding past acts of sexual abuse committed by
priests. At the time of my resignation, you assured me that I would be. afforded a
"generous" package of support to meet my fitlancial needs.
Unfortunately, the financial support that I have been offered by the Archdiocese has been
far less than "generous." In fact, it is completely inadequate to meet my needs due to the
high cost of living here in Southern California. I have brought this matter to the attention
of your Vicar for Clergy, Reverend Msgr. Craig A. Cox, in a letter dated March 20, 2002,
who assured me that this matter would be addressed. Subsequent correspondence that I
have received from your Director of the Secretariat for Administrative Services,
Reverend Msgr. Richard A. Loomis, however, has clearly indicated that I am not going to
receive additional financial relief and that, in fact, my benefits will most likely be
reduced.
Most recently on May 8, 2002, I brought this entire matter to your attention requesting
your intervention on my behalf; and I indicated to you that if this matter could not be .
resolved in an adequate fashion, I would have no choice but to address these matters in a
formal canonical process. Since two months have passed with no word from your office
or from you personally, I now have no choice but to present you with this petition in.
accord with canon 57 ofthe Code ofCanonLaw.
·
As I indicated in my letter of May 8, 2002, I resigned my offices in a spirit of reverence
and obedience to you with the specific assurances that the rights associated with my
support and benefits would be properly addressed. This, unfortunately, has not been the
case. As the enclosed balance sheet indicates, I am continuing to slip more deeply into
debt and am facing s.erious financi(!l difficulties.
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This unjust deprivation of my adequate support and my removal from the public exercise
·of priestly ministry constitute, in fact, the imposition of penalties without due process of
law. As such, this action violates th.e requirement of canon 221, §3, which provides that
the Christian faithful have the right not to be punished with canonical penalties except
according to the norm of law. The deprivation of my right ofremuneration is, in fact, the
imposition of an expiatory penalty as defined by canon 1336, §1, 2°.
I would also repeat what I stated in my letter of May 8, 2002, namely, that there is no
basis in canon law for imposing canonical sanctions against me at this time. The
incidents of which I was guilty fifteen years ago were addressed satisfactorily in the civil
forum of the State of California and in the ecclesiastical forum in virtue of canon 1341. I
participated in a program of assessment and therapy, and no further canonical action was
deemed necessary upon my successful completion of this program. I would also point
out that an additional criminal action at this time is not possible solely on the basis of
Article 5, §2, of the Norms promulgated motuproprio in the Apostolic letter
Sacramentorum Sanctitatis Tutela, issued by the Congregation for the Doctrine of the
Faith which states,
§2. Prescription runs according to the norm of can. 1362, §2, of the Code
of Canon Law and can. 1152, §3, of the Code ofCcmons of the Eastern
. Churches. In the de~ict however spoken of in art. 4, § l, prescription
begins to run from the day on which a minor reaches the eighteenth year
of age.
The individuals whom I offended are, at the present time, all well over twenty-eight years
of age; and I would point out that no victim from any past action has filed subsequent
charges against me in either the civil or ecclesiastical forum. Rather, the actions which
have been taken against me are based solely on the incidents of fifteen years ago which
have received renewed attention due to the circumstances which the Church has been
experiencing these past few months.
Your Eminence, I deeply regret my past actions; and I have dealt with these offenses both
· · spiritually and therapeutically: Through GOd's grace; 1 have been blessed with healing.
The Holy Father himself addressed this possibility when he spoke to the Cardinals of the
United States in· April of this year addressing the issue of sexual abuse by members. ofthe
clergy and the need for norms addressing such offenses. Specifically, the Holy Father
·stated that
... even while recognizing how indispensable these criteria are, we crumot
forget the power of Christian conversion, that radical decision to tum
away from sin and back to God, which reaches to the depths of a person's
soul and can work extraordinary change.
I consider myself fortunate to be numbered among those whom the Lord has changed.
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.While I continue to be willing to cooperate with Your Eminence in arriving at a just and
equitable resolution of these difficult circumstances,.! am not willing to be deprived of
my rights without due process oflaw. Therefore, by means of this petition, I am
specifically requesting a decree by which I am either to be returned to the full exercise of
my priestly ministry as is my right as a priest in good standing or, in the alternative, a
decree directing that my support and benefits be adjusted in accord with the needs that I
· delineated in my letter to Monsignor Cox on March 20, 2002. I also ask your assurances· ·
that my right to receive this remuneration will continue at least until such time as my·
retirement benefits become operative, and that I will continue to accrue these retirement
benefits until that time in accord with the policies stated for the archdiocesaq. priests'
·
Pension Plan.
I do regret the necessity of initiating this formal process, as I would much rather have
resolved this matter in a spirit of fraternal cooperation. However, the recent
correspondence from Monsignor Loomis and your own unwillingness to address the ·
circumstances which I presented to you in my letter of May 8, 2002, have left me with no
alternative but to take this action.
With sentiments of respect and esteem, I am
Sincerely yours in Christ,

Reverend Gerald B. Fessard
Enclosure:

Income/Expense Record: February- June, 2002
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Moderator of the Curia/
VIcar General

Archdiocese of Los Angeles .

Office
Fax

(213) 637-7255
(213)637-6123

3424
Wilshire
Boulevard

Los Angeles

California
9001Q-2241

August 9, 2002
CERTIFIED MAa
7099 3400 0006 37214924

Reverend Gerald B. Fessard
REDACTED

Dear Father Fessard:
. As I acknowledge receipt of your lettf(r of July 7, 2002 to Cardinal Mahony
regarding your financial support following your voluntary resignation from your offices at
the Metropolitan Tribunal· and chaplaincy to the Maryknoll Sisters in Monrovia, I wish to
respond to the points that your raise in your letter.
Your letter presents a petition in accord with canon 57 of the Code of Canon Law.
You petition that a decree be issued. either that you be returned to the full exercise of
priestly ministry as you assert is your right or, in the alternative, that a decree be issued
that your support and benefits be adjusted according to the needs that you have delineated.
In response to the first request that a decree be issued returning you to the full
exercise of priestly ministry as you assert is your right, it is important that we .do not forget
the circumstances that led to your resignation from the offices that you held and the reasons
for your departure from priestly ministry. .These circumstances have been clearly outlined
in Monsignor Richard Loomis' letter to you of April16, 2002 a.t+d admitted in your letter
of July 7, 2002.
As you are aware, the climate in the United States generated by seven months of
intense publicity on the perceived failure by bishops to protect the people entrusted to their
care has made the return to ministry of any priest who has committed even a single act of
sexual abuse with a· minor impossible. This has been articulated in the Charter for the
Protection of Children and Young People established by the United· States Catholic
Conference of Bishops.
Furthermore, I wish to remind you that your departure from ministry was
completely voluntary following your meeting of February 14, 2002· with Cardinal Mahony.
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To characterize your conversation with the Cardinal and your decision to resign from the
. offices that you held as an administrative act imposed upon you by the Cardinal is quite
inaccurate. Therefore, your petition for a decree in this matter is denied.
In regard to your request for a decree that your support and benefits be adjusted
according to the needs that you delineate in your letter of July 7, 2002, I once again state
that the matter of· your financial assistance has also .been detailed in· Monsignor Loomis'
recent letter to you. As a reminder, the Code of Canon Law indicates that a cleric is to be
orovided with sustenance and social assistance. However,
it is not the intention of the Code
.
to guarantee the continual financial support of the cleric who cannot be permitted to
function as a priest or to provide ltim with sustenance or benefits ·that are equal to or
greater than priests who remain in active ministry .
~

.

.

.The financial arrangements that have been offered to you by the Archdiocese are
more than adequate to respond to your needs and i:Q. fact quite generous. According to
·your letter you have already .accepted and expended the transition payment of$££ (
and continue to receive the monthly Archdiocese Salary/SSI Reimbursement of$$£ 52
It is not the intention of the Archdiocese to provide you with assistance to live in a lifestyle
beyond the means of the ordinary member of the Christian faithful. Your decisions
regarding the type of automobile that you purchased and your place of residence have
substantially contributed to your perception that you do not have sufficient assistance from
the .Archdiocese. This perception, in the view of the Archdiocese, is faulty. There are
certainly other areas of the Archdiocese where. the assistance provided by the Archdiocese
as well as any compensation that you would derive as you begin a new career can inore
than adequately provide for your needs. Canon 282 indicates that clerics are to cultivate a
simple lifestyle. It is for these reasons that the Archdiocese believes that it has treated you
. . . . . f~idyj_n regard to your assistance and your request for adecree is denied.
As preciously stated, I fully realize that these days and months have been difficult
· for you; as they have been for the Archdiocese and the Church. Please be assured of my
prayers for you.
Sincerely,

~cJ_fQ\)~
Ter;a~

Reverend Monsignor
Fleming, S.T.D., V.G ..
Moderator of the Curia/Vicar General
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Cardinal Roger M. Mahony
114 E. Second Street
Los Angeles, CA 90012

E-Maii:REDACTED
PERSONAL
CONFIDENTIAL

March

12, 2000

.I wan-( to thanl; you -For your ,PaStoral Me.S.Sa:Je on .. -rhe way d
~eC!..onc.iliation, '' your :Jubilee Leden Me.SSt:<je. I aM :;rate/'a/ -F.or your
il1r/ltin:3 .u.s· all to seef the -For:y'veness d oar brothers and sisters -For
the hurts a;e Mo/ haYe caused in our Ministry in the 4.rehdioC-e.Se and
-For yo.ur personal apolo:ie.s -For your OAJn -Failin:;p as eve!/. I belieVe
yo.ur MeSSa:Je in.s,P;,-ed Many' of' .us and to.uched Many hearts. I was
,PriVi/e~ to share yo.ur MeSS~> and that o/' oUr #o/y rather,. as ,Part of'
my hOMilies today and to add~~ OAJn re?.uest -For -For:J'VeneSS o-Ftho.se I.
Mo/ have hart.
·
·
I aM very a.A.Jare of' and deeply re:Jre:t the ways I haYe harM~ a
number of' ,Peo,Pie in my own /,'-Fe and M/nistry, and I only wish I could
asl; the/r -For:y'veness personally. Yo.u helped Me to do So .by S,Pea/;t'n.:J in
behal-F of' all of' u.s brother priests, and -For that I aM MoSt :yate-Ful.
4h /Mp.ortant ,Part o-F .my road to reeovery is the w/11/n_:re.s.s to MaKe
aPTendS to all tho.se I haYe harMed. I have tried to dt'reet my //-Fe to
that end in the past thirteen years by a More un.sel.f'lsh M/n/stty and by
""o/ e-F.f'ort.s tc:::>t;c)aJ-dS wholeness and holiness.· I·de.E?IIjqt)jirec. i'ate yoaF
,Prayers and support o-F Me on this road.
I want to asl; your ..f'or:y'vene.ss -For any ,Pa/n and di.f'.flc.alty IMay
have caused you as "o/ 4rchb/shop throU:Jh my -Fa/1/n_:p and
shortCoM/n:JS> past and ,Present. I aM :rate-Ful .f"or your Continua./
con.f'ldenc..e /n Me and .f"or the ,Priv/leje of' colla.borat:n:J Wt'th you in our
,Pr:estly SeW;C!-e of" God's peo,Pie here /n Lo.s lfn:Jeles. I pray that God
WI'!I c.od/nue to bless us abundantly ,-;, th/s Jubilee year and always.
May God reL-t..Ja.rd you .f"or your ded/cated Serv:ce as o.Ur Ch/e.f" Shepherd.
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CLERGY DATABASE
Last:Fessard
Color

Title:Rev.

First: Gerald

Middle:B.

Red

04/87 Students at the junior seminary, where he was working as a Dean of
Students, reported that they had been molested by Father while they were asleep.
This was followed by a report to the police, and he was removed from his
position. 06/02/87 He was arrested. 06/23/87 Court appearance which resulted on
a 36 month probation on two misdemeanor charges -- battery and sexual
molestation, to which he had pleaded no contest. A week or two after the above
incident, he took two boys with him on an outing, sleeping over-night in a
cabin. They slept in the same bed, and he was accused of having his own ar.m over
one boy and a leg over another. He was reported, but no charges were filed. He
has been seeing a psychiatrist since April. He is quite open that about
acknowledging he has a twenty year history of this problem. He seems sincerely
to want to work on this issue so that it does not recur. 12/03/87 He was
discharged from Jemenez Spring. They recommend that he not be allowed to be
alone with adolescents and to refrain. from drinking. 10/07/88 His teaching
credetials were suspended. 12/14/87 Assigned to the Tribunal. 09/15/89 He left
for Rome to study Canon Law. 09/91 Returned from Rome. He was assigned to
residence at St. Luke in Temple City. 08/30/94 Msgr. Dyer heard several
testiomonies from students at St. Luke about his inappropriate behavior. The
reported included accounts of his regular drinking in the evenings -- often to
the point of intoxication -- followed by regular visits to the Youth group. He
ente~ed the EXODUS Unit to begin a 30-day detoxification program for alcohol.
11/13/89 He was sent to SLI for an evaluation. 12/05/94 Recommendation from
therapist: He has a history of of having committed serious sexual offenses
against minors. Therefore, the Ad. should keep this in mind when making living
arrangements that any contact with minors will increase his risk of
inappropriate behavior. 05/01/98 Excerpts from RED,A_CTED REDACTED
letter to
Msgr. Loomis: Last fall, (11/06/97) you made an offer on behalf of Father to
reimburse me for any therapy charges arising out of repressed memories which
they had discussed. Please extend my appreciation to him, (annonymously, if
possible) for his consideration as well. 05/21/98 Excerpts from Msgr. Loomis'
memo to Father: We have rec'd. the total billing for the gentleman we spoke
about earlier. His therapy came to a total of
The Ad. has repaid him in
full for his therapy. May I ask that you propose to me a schedule whereby you
could re-pay the Ad. for these services. 07/01/98 Msgr. Loomis sent a promissory
note to Father for $Q (
to repay the Ad. for therapy charges. He shall
start repaying in quar er1y installments. The plan will commence on 09/15/98.
The final installment cJ f
is due on 04/15/03.

a •.
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Department of Canonical Services
Office of the Vicar

DIOCESE OF PITTSBURGH

REDACTED

July 16, 2002

Reverend Monsignor Richard A. Loomis
Director
Secretariat for Administrative Services·
3424 Wilshire Boulevard
Los Angeles, CA 90010-2241
Dear Monsignor Loomis:
As I acknowledge receipt of your letter of June 24, 2002 that I received on July 9,
2002, I wish to take this opportunity to respond to you proposed letter to .Father Fessard
regarding his medical benefits.
As I have indicated in the past, he is entitled to sustenance and medicai benefits
since he remains a priest of the Archdiocese. The health benefits should not exceed
benefits that any. other priest of the diocese would receive who are in a similar status.
According to the information you sent, priests not in active ministry are not reimbursed for
expenses. I believe that your letter accurately reflects the practice. Therefore, I do not
think that Father Fessard can expect anything more that other priests would receive.

I hope that this responds to your recent inquiry. If you have ·any questions, please
'do not hesitate to contact me.
With personal best wishes, I am

Sincerely Yours in Christ,
II

.

REDACTED

"Very ReverendREDACTED

JCL

Vicar for Canonical Services

254371
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REDACTED

August 5,

200~

Rev, Msgr. Richard A. Loomis
Archdiocese of Los Angeles
3424 Wilshire Boulevard
Los Angeles, CA 90010-2241

Dear Dick:
In your letter of May 7, 2002 you indicated that, per the previous letter of Msgr.
Craig Cox, my health insurance benefits frotn the Archdiocese would be terminated
six months from the date on which my "inactive" status began, i.e., February 16,
2002.
As you may know, the terms of the Archdiocese's offer concerning my financial
support are still under review and are being negotiated. At this time, I am writing
to ask if the Archdiocese is willing to allow my health insurance benefits to remain
in force pending the resolution of these issues.
I hope to hear from you on this matter at your earliest convenience.

s~;~~
Rev. Gerald B. Fessard, M.A., J.C.L.

·
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8 Terrace Circle
Laguna Niguel, CA 9Z677-4n5

August 19, 2001

Cardinal Roger Mahony
Archbishop of Los Angeles
3424 Wilshire Boulevard
Los Angeles, CA 90010-2241

Your Eminence:
Enclosed please find a copy of my petition for hierarchic recourse, with supporting
documentation, sent to the Congregation for the Doctrine of the Faith in response to the
letter I received from Monsignor Fleming on August 15, replying to my July 7 petition to
you.

sz;c;:;bW~
Rev. Gerald B. F essard

Enclosure·
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3424 WILSHIRE BOULEVARD
LOS ANGELES. CALIFORNIA 90010-2241

March 22, 2000
OFFICE OF THE CARDINAL

Reverend Gerald Fessard

REDACTED
PERSONAL AND CONFIDENTIAL
Dear Gary:
Thank you very much for your kind and thoughtful letter of March 12, 2000.
This jubilee year certainly affords us the opportunity to reflect on the immense
generosity of God's love and mercy in our lives, and to help us extend that loving
mercy by sharing pardon and forgiveness with e;:~.ch other.

I was humbled by your own words of apology seeking broad forgiveness from many
people. Your generous and courageous expression of apology is deeply appreciated,
and I certainly accept that apology on behalf the Archdiocese of Los Angeles and any
whom you rriay have harmed along your priestly journey.
These are days of very special grace for· all of us, and it is very liberating when we can
extend forgiveness without limitation one to another;
Assuring you of my own continuing prayers and support in your priestly life and
ministry, and with kindest personal regards, I am
ly yours in Christ,

ce
gerMahony
of Los Angeles
epf
254401
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Secretariat for
Administrative Services
(213) 637-7890

Arc:hdlocese of Los Angeles

3424
Wilshire
Boulevard

Los Angeles
California
90010--2241

August 23, 2002
Rev. Gerald B. Fessard
REDACTED

Dear Gary,
Your letter of August 5 asking for continuation of health benefits arrived in my office
after I had left on my vacation on August 1, 2002. I understand that the letter from
insurance offering COBRA was mailed to you earlier this week. I apologize for these
two letters crossing in the mail without any response from me but I have been away from
the office.
As you know from the insur~ce letter, COBRA takes effect at the end of this month,
August 31, 2002. As a kindness and in order to aid in your transition, the Archdiocese
will assist with the amount needed to pay COBRA for six months. A check will arrive
under separate cover.
· Once again, I apologize for letters crossing in the mail without a reply from me. Also,
please accept my sincere expression of sympathy regarding the article in The Los Angeles
Times last Sunday. The damage done to so many was, in my opinion, entirely gratuitous
and heartless. Please know you are in my prayers during this difficult time.
·······PAX!

Reverend Monsignor Richard A. Loomis
Director, Secretariat for Administrative Services

254369

Pastoral Regions:

Our Lady of the Angels

San Fernando

San Gabriel

San Pedro

Santa Barbara
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CONGREGATIO
PRO DOCTRINA FIDEI

PROT.

00120 Citta del Vaticano,

Palazzo del S. Uffizio

September 3, 2002

223/02-15132
N..................................................
.

(In respo11Sione fot menlio huiur nummJ

Your Eminence,
The Congregation for the Doctrine of the Faith has received on August 24, 2002
an appeal from Fr. Gerald B. FESSARD, a priest of the Archdiocese of Los
Angeles, against the remuneration a2corded to him by administrative decision,
expressed in the letter of August 9, 2002 signed by Msgr Terrance !..Flemming,
Vicar General of the Archdiocese.

In accordance with the practice of{the Congregation, we ask Your Eminence to
kindly provide three authentic copies of the acts pertaining to this particular ca;:;e. We
also remind Your Eminence to pleas1'~ keep in mind the terms of canon 57 with
regards to the time-frames which may be operative.
I take this opportunity to offer y:our Eminence my sincere respects and with
every best wish, I remain,
.;~
Yours devotedly in the Lord

His Eminence
Roger Card. MAHONY
Archbishop ofLOS ANGELES.
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APOSTOLIC NUNCIATUR!
3$39 Massachusetts Avenue,
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.Washington, D.C. 20000

His Eminence

f»ERSONAl

Roger Cardinal MAHONY

3424 Wilshire Blvd.
Los Angeles, CA 90010-2241
USA
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Loomis~

MsQr· Richard A
Fr. REDACTED

'Full Name:
Last Name:
First Name:
Job Title:
Company:

REDACII::.U
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**

JOB STATUS REPORT

**

AS OF

SEP 16 2002 13:07

PAGE. 01

ARCHIOCESE
JOB #604
001

DATE TIME
9/16 13:06

TO/FROM
MODE
914124563173 EC--S

MIN/SEC
00' 14~

_

3424 Wilshire Boulevard··
Los Angeles,'CA 90010-2241

PGS
002

STATUS
OK

Archdiocesan
Catholic Center

[2131 637-6607

,.~REDACTED

m~Q.g, .R,~IJ-AM bac::.mts
Pages: 2- I H•J c..t.... CJoll~
rom:

Fax: REDACTED
Phoi1

CC:

0 U.-gent

0 For Revie>w

0 Pl¢a= Comment 0 P I - kepty

0

Please Recyde

• Comments:

CONAD~NO~CE

This lt.lu\smission i!; intended only fOr the use of the indtvidual or entity to Which it is addressed and may
contain infoonation th;;d: is privileged and confidentiaL If !he reader of lf:le message is not the intended
recipient, you (lre hereby notified that any disclosure. distribution. or copying of this information is strictly
prohibited- tf you have (ecelved this transmission in error, please notify us imrneOJately by telephone, Qnd
retum the original document to us at tile above address via !he United Slates Postal Service.
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..; . . Archdiocesan
Catholic Center

3424 Wilshire Boulevard··.
Los Angeles, ·cA 90010-2241

[213] 637-6607

Fax
T~REDACTED

.

Fax:

'

REDACTED

\Yh'r,ay<. •~~Y-AM Lnomt S
Pages: 2- {) N cw.., • C51J ~
From:

Phon
CC:

0 Urgent

0 For Review

0 Please Comment

0 Please Reply

0 Please Recycle

•Com~ts:

CONRDENTIAUTY NOllCE
This transmission is intended only for the use of the individual or entity to which it is addressed and may
contain information that is privileged and confidential. If the reader of the message is not the intended
recipient, you are hereby notified that any disclosure, distribution,· or copying of this information is strictly
prohibited.. If you have received this transmission in error, please notify us immediately by telephone, and
return the original document to us at the above address via the United States Postal Service.
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Loomis, Msgr. Richard A.
From:
Sent:
To:

REDACTED

Thursday, September 19, 2002 2:34 PM

REDACTED @la-archdiocese.org'

Dear Dick:
I have reviewed the letter from the Congregation and would oplnlon that they
are asking for either our response to the petition or a decree resolving the
matter. While the Congregation speaks only of the remuneration portion of
the question, I am concerned that they might begin to ask the broader
question of the basis for his "voluntary" withdrawal from ministry. I
propose two actions:
·
1.
I will prepare a response for the Congregation and forwarded it to
you by September 30, 2002. I will be away for several days but will
complete the project and send the response and the proposed documentation.
(I need a listing of his assignments and any documents that you have
.regarding the allegations and resolution) .
2.
I think some discussion should be had
negotiations with him to see if a financial
in conjunction with his writing withdrawing
his appeal (This seems to be the context of
Canon 57) .

regarding some type of
resolution can be accomplished
from ministry and withdrawing
the Congregations reference to

Please feel free to contact me.

-REDACTED

1
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/./L~omis, Msgr. Richard A.
FuUName:·
Last Name:
First Name:
Job Title:
Company:
Business Address:

FrREDACTED
REDACTED
'""'"' c: u

/""\ v
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c:: D

Archdiocese of Pittsburgh

REDACTED

Bu$iness:
Business Fax:

1
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REDACTED

September 23,2002

Reverend Msgr. Richard A. Loomis
Director, Secretariat for Administrative Services
Archdiocese of Los Angeles
3424 Wilshire Boulevard
Los Angeles, CA 90010-2241
Dear Dick,
I wish to acknowledge receipt of your letter of August 23 in which you have informed me that
payment for the first six months ofmy enrollnient in the COBRA medical plan is being covered by the
·
Archdiocese. I received the check for this coverage on Saturday, September 21.
While I appreciate the assistance that this coverage represents, I wish to make it very clear that I do
not consider this an act of "kindness," nor is it an aid in my "transition." I would remind you that as an
incardinated priest, the Archdiocese of Los Angeles has a responsibility in virtue of canon 281 to provide for
my medical care unless this right is removed by means of a proper canonical process. In addition, it is not my
intention to "transition" out of priesthood; and I am currently seeking a clarification of this very point from the
Holy See.
In closing, I do appreciate your expression of sympathy and the assurance of your prayers.

Sincerely yours,

~LY~t1~
Reverend Gerald B. Fessard

~
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Reverend Msgr. Richard A. Loomis
Archdiocese of Los Angeles
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REDACTED

September 23,2002

His Eminence, Joseph Cardinal Ratzinger

Prefect
Congregation for the Doctrine of the Faith
Piazza del S. Ufficio, 11
00120 Vatican City, EUROPE
Your Eminence:
I recently presented to your esteemed Congregation a petition for hierarchic recourse pursuant to Canon 173 7,
§1 against a decision by my Archbishop, Roger Cardinal Mahony, to remove me from priestly ministry. This
petition, sent in care of the Apostolic Nuncio to the United States, Most Reverend Gabriel Montalvo, should
have reached your office.

In the supplementary documents sent with my petition, a letter dated May 7, 2002, sent to me by the Reverend
Monsignor Richard A Loomis, Director of the archdiocesan Secretariat for Administrative Services, stated
that my health insurance benefits would be terminated six months from the date of my dismissaL In a letter
·dated August 2 sent to the Archdiocese, and forwarded to me August 21, the inSurance administrator's office
·informed me that these benefits would be terminated effective August 31, 2002 and that I would thereafter
become fully responsible for providing my own medical, dental and vision insurance (Document 1).
According to a government program available to ternrinated employees, I could maintain the level of my
medical benefits at a monthly cost to me of$813. 96.
In a letter dated August 23, Monsignor Loomis sent me a letter in which he stated that the Archdiocese of Los
Angeles, "as a kindness and in order to aid in your transition," would assist with the cost of this insurance
extension for a period of six months (Document 2). I received a check for this assistance on September 21,
2002. From Msgr. Loomis's letter, I assume that in six months' time, i.e., February 28, 2003, I will again
·
become solely responsible for bearing the costs of my medical insurance.
I wanted you and the members of the Congregation to have this information to assist in your deliberations
~onc(;!~ng ll1Ypetiti()11~ Jn my opini()n, 1:hisla,testQffer. fi:91Il tl:le ArctJ.tfiQCese, wllile helpful, f~ to addn~ss
the deeper issues of my financial support and social assistance due to me in justice and according to Church
law. The points made in my petition to the Congregation are still valid and beg for redress.
Thank you for your kind consideration of this matter. With best wishes and prayers as you address the issues I

have presented, I am
Sincerely in Christ,

Rev. Gerald B. Fessard
Enclosure
cc:

REDACTED
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COPY
September 26, 2002

REDACTED
Archdiocese of Pittsburgh
111 Boulevard of the Allies
Pittsburgh, PA 15222
D.ear

REDACTED

I am sending you three items:

1. Father Fessard's assignment record
2. A summary of his case prepared for our attorneys -I hope this is helpful. His file
is voluminous and would be virtually inipossible to prepare. However, if needed
. for the final document, we will do it.
3. Recent correspondence with Father Fessard

Please feel free to call me ifyou have questions. I will·do my best to be available to you.
I am sorry it has taken me several days to get this to you. Our downsizing has capitalized
almost all of my time.
·PAX!

REDACTED
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G. Fessard- Page 1 of 4

Fessard, Rev. Gerald
(55 y/o)
Victims: 22+
- 10 to 12 occasions (male & female) self-disclosed in evaluation at St. Luke's Institute
- 1 an adult recalling childhood abuse
- 5 high school seminarians (4 criminal charges; plea bargain: nolo contendere to 2)
- 5 teenage girls
- Unknown numbers of others (?)

Current situation:
Ordained: 1972
Ministry: Tribunal (Adjutant Judicial Vicar)- since 12/14/87
(formerly Associate Superintendent for Elementary Schools)
Residence: Maryknoll Sisters Retirement Facility- since 8/28/97

# # # # #
Approximately20 years old, in college seminary, 1964-1968:
• As counselor tendingill or upset children late at night, gained "some gratification
from touching children, putting my hands on their legs, genitals, buttocks while
asleep. For kidl? away from home, I saw rnyself as a father or mother figure and
tried to be both paternal and nurturing. For some reason, I related this occasional
actiVity with those feelings. I have never overtly solicited seXlJ.aLactiyitywith/·
children; the only Instances occurred when they were asleep." · (N.i'F This
behavior went on for [lVe summers- cf the report from St. Luke's below.)
(Self-disclosed in evaluation in Jemez Springs, 1987)

·•

Psychological progress report details:

·

~o Allegations
~i~itit~lii§r~s~W.£~~iiD~~
.
causing intervention & criminal charges - dorm and cabin
(Dr. J. Ellis, MD, report in 711987)

Incident in first assignment, 1972-1975:
• Complaintfrom an adultabouttouching of genitals while child was "asleep."
. Priest was at dinner party and entered child's room, presumably on excuse of
going to rest room. There would be "no reason to enter the children's bedroom"
than molestation or mistake.
• Memory of event prompted by complainant's brother recounting a dream of his
childhood that included the same scenario.
·. (Complaint brought in 1998)

Incident at high school seminary, 1987:
• Alleg~tions by two students of touching of genitals while teens "asleep" and
prowling dorms at night. (early 1987)
• Allegations by three boys of inappropriate behavior at priest's cabin.
• Charges brought: four charges, plea bargained to two

254471
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G. Fessard- Page 2 of 4
o
o

•

One ofbattery
One of child molestation
• Nolo contendere plea
• Sentence: 3 years probation (ending 6/3011990) +treatment

Father Fessard "is both psychologically and literally in the dark" about his acting
out, in that he approached his victims when he presumed they were asleep. "It
seems to a great extent that he kept the behavior of touching boys' genitals when
they were sleeping far apart from the rest ofhis life; that in some ways, he had
compartmentalized that and had to some degree rationalized it and in other ways,
more ignored it but kept it away from himself and did not it much in terms of his
self-image,"

REDACTED

•
•

Assessment/treatment at Jemez Springs -link of drinking and acting out
Protocol on return -limited ministry, ongoing therapy, invoking treatment
recommendations
(Report by victims, police, court and treatment documents, 1987)

At Saint Luke, Temple City, 1991-1994:
• Complaints from 5 teenage girls (12 to 14) and one mother of appearing under the
influence, inappropriate behavior at a late night teen group ineeting, observed
alone with daughter by mother, patted girls on behind, made girls feel
"uncomfortable."
(Report by victims, 1994)
• Evaluation by Saint Luke's, Maryland: as part of evaluation, self-disclosed more
vic#Jils.
o "Father Fessard states that his sexual acting out with minors began when
he was approximately age 19 or 20 and working at a camp. Father Fessard
states that he bega:n touching adolescent males who were between the ages
of 12 and 14 when he thought they were asleep.
o "He also .admits that he has sexually touched to 13-year-old females who
werealsoasleep;·
o "Father Fessard states that he would sometimes do this after ordination
when he would take minors on overnights and on camping trips. He
reports that he would touch the testicles, penis and sometimes the buttocks
of these young people.
o "Father Fessard states that he is more attracted to "feminine" boys who are
slender and have smooth bodies.
o "He states that the touching occurred over five summers when he was
young. He reportedly .touched minors on 10 to 12 occasions.
o He says that, after ordination, between 1972 and 1987, there were
o9c~~9.P.i(9:Y~WJ,g!lts_"When be would touch minors.,

REDACTED
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G. Fessard- Page 3 of 4

•
•

Paraphilia not otherwise specified- ephebophilia, sexually
attracted to both males and females, non-exclusive. 302.90
Alcohol dependence in early remission. 303.90

a REDACTED

(Report from Saint Luke's, 1215194)

REDACTED
•

•
•

A young adult attending Mass publicly denounced priest to pastor, music minister
and choir members that "he is a child molester." The young adult knew the whole
story from the high school seminary.
Pastor tried to contact young man, who he learned was a former seminarian at
high school seminary. No contact.
Withdrawn from all parish involvement (evidently allowed to help in parishes by
Vicar sometime later).
(Report made· by pastor)

REDACTED

o

Returning from Jemez Springs, priest wanted to reside in a parish with a
school and wanted campus ministry in a girls college

REDACTED

REDACTED

(1212311987)

REDACTED

•

(412811989)
Saint Luke's:
o " ... Father Fessard is to have no contact with male or female minors. In
light of Father Fessard's recent difficulties it seems psychologically
appropriate to make this recommendation very strongly. Father Fessard's

254473
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history is one wher~ he ]las 9omm.it.t(gd.,:s_&noij~ ?e2q:12il o!f~rises against
minors over a lo11g perlod oftime: We therefore recommend that any
assignment or living situation take into account that contact with minors
will increase Father Fessard's risk for inappropriate behavior."
REDACTED

(121511994)
• REDACTED_
After working with him for some time, recommended
Father Fessard for a supervised return to parochial ministry under a protocol
agreement.
• While this recommendation was being considered, the complaint of 1998 came in
ending all consideration of the possibility.
(91911996) .
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Clergy Assignment Record

Rev Gerald B. Fessard
Current Primary Assignment:
Birth Date:

7/14/1946

Birth City:

Little Rock, Arkansas, U.S.A.

Diaconate Ordination:
Priesthood Ordination:

5/27/1972

Diocese Name:

Archdiocese of Los Angeles

Date of lncardination:

5/27/1972

Ministry Status:

Inactive Leave

Mail address .

REDACTED

Hof!le phone

REDACTED

Cell phone
Seminary:

St. John Seminary, Camarillo

************************************************************
Assignment History
Assignment
St. Charles Borromeo Catholic Church, North Hollywood
Associate Pastor (Parochial Vicar), Active Service

St PiusX Catholic Church; Santa Fe Springs -- Associate Pastor

Beginning .Date Completion .Date
6/12/1972
. 6/16/1975

6/15/1975
7/14/1977··

(Parochial Vicar), Active Service
Santa Clara High School, Oxnard - Faculty, Active Service

7/15/1977

7/8/1980

Santa Clara Catholic Church, Oxnard -- Resident, Active Service

7/15/1977.

7/8/1980

St. Bernard High School, Playa del Rey -- Faculty, Active Service

7/9/1980

7/8/1985

St. Clement Catholic Church, Santa Monica -- Resident, Active
Service

7/9/1980

6/14/1981

St. Eugene Catholic Church, Los Angeles -- Resident, Active
Service

6/15/1981

7/8/1985

Archdiocesan Catholic Center, Los Angeles -- Superintendent,
Active Service

6/15/1981

7/8/1985

254363
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St. Paul Catholic Church, Los Angeles -- Resident, Active Service

7/9/1985

6/28/1986

6/29/198,6

1/30/1987

Queen of Angels Seminary, Mission Hills -- Dean of Studies,
Active Service

2/1/1987

4/2/1987

-- . In Transition

4/3/1987

7/7/1987

-- , Sick Leave

7/8/1987

12/9/1987

St. Martin of Tours Catholic Church, Los Angeles -- Hospitality,
Hospitality

12/10/1987

1/31/1988

Archdiocesan Catholic Center, Los Angeles -- Tribunal, Active
Service

12/14/1987

7/30/1989

St. Timothy Catholic Church, Los Angele~ - Resident, Active
Service

2/1/1988

7/30/1989

-- Tribunal, Education Leave

8/1/1989

8/21/1991

Archdiocesan Catholic Center, Los Angeles -- Tribunal, Active
Service

8/22/1991

2/16/2002

St. Luke the Evangelist Catholic Church, Temple City - Resident,
Active Service

8/22/1991

9/25/1994

St. Gregory Nazianzen Catholic Church, Los Angeles - Resident,
Active Service

9/26/1994

2/4/1995

Maryknoll Convent, Monrovia - Chaplain, Active Service

2/5/1995

2/16/2002

Maryknoll Convent, Monrovia -- Resident, Active Service

2/5/1995

2/16/2002

St. Martin of Tours Catholic Church, Los Angeles -- Resident,
Active Service

- , Inactive Leave

2/16/2002
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Department of Canonical Services
Office of the Vicar

DIOCESE OF PITTSBURGH

REDACTED

November 5, 2002

Monsignor Richard A. Loomis·
Director, Administrative Services
Archdiocese of Los Angeles
3424 Wilshire Boulev-ard
Los Angeles, CA 90010-2241
- Dear Monsignor Loomis:
I trust that you have received the material regarding the · appeal to the
Since the ·beginning of my
Congregation for the Doctrine · of the . Faith.
representation on behalf of the Archdiocese, thirty (30) hours have been dedicated
to this project. While I do not expect compensation at the usual rate of $100.00
since some of the service is part of our mutual need to assist in these difficult cases,
.
· r a fee of
. per hour as the fee. for ser-Vice. This
I w.auld ask that~ou
would amount
.
this is acceptable, I will complete whatever
.
.
documentation you reqm .
If I can be of any further assistance in this matter, _please do not hesitate to
contact me.

With personal bestwishes, I ain

JCL

l'j 3 ¥'.2 9~/!P

soo 0,;?Q- t?/~..20

ttj,;jo;L
?. 5.
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REDACTED

REDACTED
November 7, 2002
Msgr. Craig A. Cox, J.C.D.
Vicar for Clergy
3424 Wilshire Boulevard
Los Angeles, CA 90010-2241

Dear Craig:
Enclosed please find a bill dated 31 October 2002 from my dentist,REDACTED
D.M.D. This amount of
represents services not covered by our insurance
plan.
·

I would appreciat~ your forwarding to me a check for . . . .OO payable to REDACTED
REDACTED D.M.D. as soon as possible, per the standard benefits available to archdiocesan
priests.
Thank you very much.
Fraternally in Christ,

.}~15~~,
Rev. Gerald B. fessard

254356
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Sec.rclArlat for
Administrative Se!VIces
(213) 637-7890

Archdiocese of Los Ang~les

3424

l.osAngeles

Wll.'.hlre

c.aufornla

Boulcv<ird

90010-l:Ut

November 12, 2002
Very RevREDACTED
Archdiocese of Pittsburgh
111 Boulevard of the Allies
Pittsburgh, PA 15222
DearREDACTED

Please find enclosed a check f o r - I tried to get it through as a gift rather than a
fee, but I understand our accounting department c~lled you for your Social Security
number. Ah, well ...
Everything regarding the person with whose case you so ably assisted us is in Rome~
Now it is just a matter of waiting.
Please accept my thanks for your time and sage advice. Cardinal Mahony also asked that
I express his gratitude for your efforts on our behalf.
I hope the "'holiday season" brings happiness and rich blessings to you!
PAX!

9JuL

Reverend Monsignor Richard A. Loomis
DirectOr, Secretariat for Administrative Services

Attachment

254360
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COPY
Archdiocese of los Angeles

Secretariat for
Administrative Servlce.s

Wilshire

los Angeles
California

(213) 637-7890

Boulevard

90010-2241

3424

December 2, 2002
Rev. Gerald B. Fessard

REDACTED
Dear Gary,
Your letter of November 7 was forwarded to my office. I regret that there was some
delay in bringing the letter to my attention for reply.
I think there continues to be a misunderstanding concerning the portion of Monsignor
Cox's March 8 letter. The portion of his letter that states, "You will not be eligible,
however, for reimbursement of the deductible or other expenses not covered by the
insurance program," is simply a statement of the ordinary practice and policy of the
Archdiocese in regard to priests who are not in an assignment. It is not part of any ·
"offer" or "'package" of financial support.
·
Every priest not active in ministry is notified of this change during his transition out of
·his last assignment. The Archdiocese neither pays nor reimburses for the deductible or
other expenses not covered by the insurance program. The reimbursement policy applies
to priests in active ministry. I pomted this out to you in my letter of June 5, 2002. We
will not reimburse you for the October 31 bill forwarded to the Archdiocese..
My· goal in writing to you is simply to try to save you any further embarrassment
surrounding your medical or dental bills. It would be most helpful.ifyou would please
notifyREDACTEDi and your other health care providers that future statements should be sent
directly to your attention.
Please be assured of my prayers.

d L~

SU!cerelyyours'Ul)

Reverend Monsignor Richard A. Loomis
Director, Secretariat for Adniinistrative Services
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Secretariat

for

Admlnlstratlve Setvlces
(213} 637-7890

Archdiocese of Los Angeles

Wilshire
Boulevard

Call~a

9001 0...2241

December 2. 2002

Rev. GeraldB. Fessard

REDACTED
Dear Gary~

Your letter ofNovember 7 was forwarded to my office. I regret that there was some
delay in bringing the letter to my attention for reply.
I think there continues to be a misunderstanding concerning the portion of Monsignor
Cox's March Stetter. The portion ofhis letter that states, ..You will not be eligible,
however, for reimbursement ofthe deductible or other expenses not covered by the
insurance program," is simply a statement of the ordinary practice and policy of the
Archdiocese in regard to priests who are not in an assignment. It is not part of any
."offer" or "package" of financial support.
Every priest not active in ministry is notified of this change during his transition out of
his last assignment. The Archdiocese neither pays nor reimburses for the deductible or
other expenses not covered by the insurance program. The reimbursement policy applies
to priests in active ministry. I pointed this out to you. in my letter of June 5, 2002. We
will not reimburse you for the October 31 bill forwarded to the Archdiocese.
My goal in writing to you is simply to try to save you any further embarrassment
surroundina: vour medical or dental bills. It would be most helpful if you would please
notify REDACTED and your other health care providers that future statements should be sent
directly to your attention.

Please be assured of my prayers.

L

Sincerely yours.in Chri~

Reverend Monsignor Richard A Loomis
Director, Secretariat for Administrative Services

Pastoral Regions,

Our lady of the Angels

San f•~rnando

San Gabnel

San Pedro

Santa .Barbara

CCI 000661

RCALA 003596

REDACTED

December 14,2002

Rev. Msgr. Craig A. Cox, J.C.D.
Vicar for Clergy
3424 Wilshire Boulevard
Los Angeles, CA 90010-2241
Dear Craig:
I received a letter from Dick Loomis dated December 2, 2002, a copy of which is
enclosed. I am concerned by his statement that my ineligibility for the health insurance deductible and other expenses not covered by the insurance program
is based on "the ordinary practice and policy of the Archdiocese in regard to
priests who are not in an assignment" as "it is not part of an 'offer' or 'package'
of financial support."
According to the Archdiocesan Health Plan for Priests, as stated in our "Priest
Policies and Guidelines" {IV-5), updated in December of 1996. "any priest who is
incardinated or who holds an official full-time assignment in the Archdiocese is
eligible for coverage under Indemnity or HMO Plans." That policy statement
continues, "Archdiocesan priests are reimbursed by their source of salary for that
portion of covered expenses not paid by the insurance plan." As an incardinated priest it would appear that I am eligible for these benefits which are to be
paid by the source of my salary, namely, the Archdiocese at this time.
My purpose in writing is to ask for a formal clarification regarding the application
of this health plan in my regard. I do want you to know that I am seeking this
clarification from you as the Vicar for Clergy in connection with the recourse that
I have currently placed before the Congregation for the Doctrine of the Faith, as
the denial of my health care benefits as an incardinated priest of the Archdiocese does appear to be the imposition of a penalty without due process of law.
Thank you for your assistance in this matter.
Fraternally in Christ

Rev. Gerald B. Fessard
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REDACTED

p:~~Ps·~:~T~ I
BY:

_,

REDACTED
·December 15, 2002

. Rev. Msgr. Craig A. Cox, J.C.D.
Vicar for Clergy
3424 Wilshire Boulevard
Los Angeles, CA 90010-2241
Dear Craig:
I received a letter from Dick Loomis dated. December 2, 2002, a copy of which is
enclosed. I am concerned by his statement that my ineligibility for the health insurance deductible and other expenses not covered by the insurance program
is based on "the ordinary practice and policy of the Archdiocese in regard to
priests who are not in an assignment" as "it is not part of an 'offer' or 'package'
of financial support."
According to the Archdiocesan Health Plan for Priests, as stated in our "Priest
Policies and Guidelines" (IV-5), updated in December of 1996, "any priest who is
incardinated or who holds an official full-time assignment in the Archdiocese is
eligible for coverage under Indemnity or HMO Plans." That policy statement
continues, "Archdiocesan priests are reimbursed by their source of salary for that
portion of covered expenses not paid by the insurance plan." As an incardinated priest, it would appear that I am eligible for these benefits which are to be
paid by the source of my salary, namely, the Archdiocese at this time.
My purpose in writing is to ask for a formal clarification regarding the application
. . of this .health plan in my regard. I do want you to know that I am seeking this
clarification from you as the Vicar for Clergy in connection with the recourse that
I have currently placed before the Congregation for the Doctrine of the faith, as
the denial of my health care benefits as an incardinated priest of the Archdiocese does appear to be the imposition of a penalty without due process of law.
Thank you for your assistance in this matter.

:za;~~
Rev. Gerald B. Fessard
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CONGREGATIO
PRO DOCTRINA FIDEI

PROT.

00120 Citta del Vaticano,
Palazzo del S. Uffizio

December 20, 2002

N . .22.31.02.::.1.6.1.5.6.

an respomione fiat mentio huius numeri)

Y oli.r Eminence,
The Congregation for the Doctrine of the Faith received on November 5, 2002, the acts
pertaining to the case of the Reverend Gerald B. FESSARD, a priest of the Archdiocese of Los
Angeles, who has expressed his desire to have recourse to this Dicastery against the remuneration
accorded to him by administrative decision, communicated by letter. dated August 9, 2002 and
signed by Msgr Terrance I. Flemming, Vicar General of the Archdiocese.
Thank you .for forn:arding the acts of the present case. I assure you that. this Dicastery will
give them careful attention and will be in contact with Your Eminence presently as to the outcome
oft.1.e recourse ptGti0ri.ted by :tpe·Revererid F.ess~tid~·
I take this opportunity to offer Your Eminence my sincere respects and with every best wish,
I remain,
,.,....
~

Yours devotedlJ: )n the Lord

His Eminence
Roger Cardinal MAHONEY
Archbishop of LOS ANGELES
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REDACTED

REDACTED

REDACTED
January 26, 2003

Msgr. Craig A. Cox, J.C.D.
Vicar for Clergy
3424 Wilshire Boulevard
Los Angeles, CA 90010-2241

CONFIDENTIAL

Dear Craig:
With the encouragement of my therapist, I attended the annual retreat for recovering alcoholic
priests held at Serra Retreat House in Malibu last week. I expect this to be my personal retreat for
the year.
Since I am still without a full-time job, despite my continued search, I am unable to afford the
cost of this retreat. I am enclosing a statement from the retreat house, with the request that the
Archdiocese kindly send me a check payable to Serra Retreat in the amount of $250.00. Thank
you for you consideration of this request.
On another issue, I recently listed you as a reference as part of my application for a position with
Resource Publications, Inc. in San Jose. Though I was turned down for the position, the
publisher, REDACTED informed me last week that he attempted to contact you concerning my
application but got no reply. I would be most grateful if in :future you could make yourself
available to employers who may be checking my references. Alternatively, if you are unable or
unwilling to serve as a reference for me, could you please so inform me, so that I will no longer
list you?

There are several other matters about which I have asked and/or written to you in recent months
but have had no reply: the possibility of receiving the faxes sent to archdiocesan priests, the
possibility of your writing a letter of re<:ommendation for me as a canonist, and my most recent
query seeking clarification of the policy regarding priests' health insurance coverage (cf. my
letter of December 14, 2002). I would appre<:iate hearing from you on these items at your earliest
convenience if I am to give other than a "canonical" interpretation to your lack of response.
My best wishes and prayers for a more peace-filled ministry for you in this new year.
Fraternally in Christ,

~::::;-~ss~pn~
55925
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COPY
Archdiocese of Los Angeles

Secretariat lbr

3424

Los Angeles

Admlnlstratlve Services
(213) 637-7890

Wilshire
Boulevard

Calllbrnla

9001Q-2.241

January 28, 2003
Reverend Gerald Fess.ard

REDACTED
Dear Father Fessard,
As you probably know, I have been transferred out of the ACC and into a temporary
parish assignment. I am only in the office one dRy a week. Due to the Christmas break at
the ACC~ my own time away, and moving to a new residence, I am only now responding
to your letter to Monsignor Cox.

I find that I must respond to your letter in the same vein as before. It is consistent
Archdiocesan practice that priests on inactive leave do not receive reimbursement for the
patient portion of medical and dental expenses. Likewise, we have consistently offered
to maintain insurance but only to the maximum period oftim.e. allowed Then, COBRA is
offered In your case, out of kindness, we exceeded this practice by giving you the means
to pay COBRA for several months or to seek out a less expensive health insurance.
Further, after speaking with canonists, I cannot accept your position that someone not
active in priestly ministry should receive the same benefits as clergy with an approved
Archdiocesan assignment and who are actively serving in priestly ministry. Canon Law
does not presume that men not-in-active-service would receive the same benefits as
clergy actively ministering within a diocese.

I truly regret this impasse between us but believe I must take this course in responding to
you in order to act in a manner consistent with the support others have received in similar
situations.
Please: know that you continue in my prayers in what I know must be a difficult and
painful situation.
PAX!

Rev. Msgr. Richard A. Loomis
Administrative Services
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Secretariat for
Administrative Services
(213} 637-7890

Archdiocese of Los Angeles

3424
Wilshire
Boulevard

Los Angeles
California

90010-2241

February 10, 2003
Prot. N. 223/02-16156

· His Eminence Joseph Cardinal Ratzinger
Congregation for the Doctrine of the Faith
00120 Citta del Vaticano
Palazzo del S. Uffizio
Vatican City State
Europe
Your Eminence,

to

I am writing to you to bring your attention additional information in the case of
Reverend Gerald B. Fessard.

]?resentations by plaintiffattomeys in civil litigation against the Archdiocese have
surfaced the names of two. additional victims who allege that Father Fessard sexually
abused them. These are men whose allegations we have never heard before. They report
that Father Fessardsexually abused them.
One claims three specific instances of abuse in the years 1976 and 1977. The other
reports six or seven instances in 1979, These allegations involve actions that are more
egregious than the behavior previously reported. The allegations appear to have some
credibility in that details reported coincide known aspects of Father Fessard's assignment
history.
Since these men have come forward in civil litigation, there is every possibility that
· Father Fessard's name will once again be in the media and press, creating greater scandal.
Monsignor Craig A Cox, Vicar for Clergy of the Archdiocese of Los Angeles, asked that
· I make this hllormation available to you as part of your consideration of the situation.
. PAX!

Reverend Monsignor Richard A Loomis
Administrative Services
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Office of

Archdiocese of Los Angeles

VIcar for Oergy

(213) 637-7284

3424
Wilshire
Boulevard

Los Angeles
California
9001()..2241

February 24, 2003

To Whom It May Concern:
I graduated with a doctorate in canon law (J.C.D.) from The Catholic University of America in
1989. Subsequent to my studies, I served in the Metropolitan Tribunal of the Archdiocese of Los
Angeles in several capacities, including that of Judicial Vicar from 1992 - 2000.
Reverend Gerald B. Fessard has a licentiate in canon law (J.C.L.) from the University of St.
Thomas (the Angelicum). After completing his degree, Father Fessard served from 1991-2002
in the Metropolitan Tribunal of the Archdiocese ofLos Angeles, including service as Adjutant
Judicial Vicar.
Father Fessard is a knowledgeable and n insightful canonist, a fine writer, and demonstrates very
·good analytical skills.
Should you have any questions about Gerald B. Fessard and his canonical qualifications, please
do not hesitate to contact me. May ·God bless you!
Sincerely yours in Christ,

f[J-Q(1-

'~-.~f

Monsi
raig A. Cox, J.C.D1
V' ar r Clergy
·
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Los Angeles
California

342.4

Office of
VIcar for Oergy

Archdiocese of Los Angeles

Wilshire
Boulevard

(2.13) 637-72.84

90010-2.241

February 24,2003
Reverend Gerald B. Fessard

REDACTED
REDACTED
Dear Gary:
Thank you for writing. I have askedREDACTED to request a check and forward it on to you in payment

of the stipend for the retreat.
I did indeed phoneREDACTED about your job application, though I was delayed in attending to that call

because of my testimony and that of others of my staffbefore the Grand Jury. He was in a meeting at
the time I called, and I left a message with his secretary. I never heard back from him. Perhaps by that
time the job possibility had already fallen through.
As to the other matters you raised, my lack of attention to them is a factor of exhaustion and being
totally overwhelmed. Enclosed is a "To Whom It May Concern" lett.er fort use in seeking canonical
work.
Your letter of December 14, 2002 regarding priest's health insurance coverage was passed on to
Monsignor Loomis. Monsignor Loomis indicated to me that he responded to that letter. If you did not
receive that response, please contact Monsignor Loomis to request a copy.
Finally, you had asked that I keep you aware of any other developments that might affect you. We
have recently received a lengthy list of those alleging misconduct from a number of plaintiff attorneys.
On this list are the names of two individuals claiming to have been mistreated by you during the time ·
of your service of your service at Santa Clara. These are names that have never before come to our
attentio_n. REDACTED
- ·
· · ·· ~".'<'ACIW
·~--··~·- ~~T"""
-

·-

------

-J

--

··-·-

REDACTED
You continue to be in my prayers.
Sincerely yours in Christ,

~--

c.

u~

Mo~~g A. Cox, J.C.D./
~;:f?r'Cl~rgy

55923
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February 25, 2003

Rev. Msgr. Richard A. Loomis
Archdiocese of Los Angeles
3424 Wilshire Boulevard
Los Angeles, CA 90010-2241

Dear Dick:
In a letter received today, Craig Cox informed me that a letter I had written to
him, dated December 14, 2002, had been fmwarded to your office. In my letter I
sought clarification of the archdiocesan policy on the health insurance plan for
priests. A copy of that letter is enclosed.
In his letter, Craig indicated that you told him you had replied to the forwarded
letter from me. I have searched my files and can find no letter more recent than
yours to me dated December .2., 2002. This was a reply to a letter I had sent to
Craig and dated November 7, again forwarded to you.
It could be that the two letters have been confused by either yourself or Craig.
The December 14 letter was sent to him in his capacity as Vicar for Clergy
inasmuch as it involved interpretation of the current written policy for all
archdiocesan priests.
If in fact you have replied to this December 14 letter in behalf of Craig, I would
appreciate your sending me a copy of your reply at your earliest convenience.
If not, I would be grateful if you and he could consult as to an appropriate reply
to my concerns.
Thank you very much.
Fraternally in Christ,

Rev. Gerald B. Fessard, J.C.L.

Cc:

Msgr. Craig A. Cox, J.C.D.
55915
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February 25, 2003

Rev. Msgr. Craig A. Cox, J.C.D.
Archdiocese of Los Angeles
3424 Wilshire Boulevard
Los Angeles, CA 90010-2241

Dear Craig:
Thank you for your letter of February 24. Thanks in particular for your letter of
recommendation. I realize how busy you have been and appreciate the extra
time it took for this task. Finally, I thank you for arranging to pay the retreat
stipend. Apparently,REDA_9TED had it sent directly to REDACTED Retreat, but 1
received word from the director that they had received it.
Concerning the December 14 letter, as you suggested I have written to Dick
Loomis, as I have not received his reply to that letter. I am enclosing a copy of
my letter to him as well as the original letter to you, in case it has been
misplaced. As I indicate, there may be some confusion, since Dick had in fact
replied to another letter I sent to you in November. That reply is what
occasioned my December 14 letter to you.
In any case, I look forward to receiving a response to the December 14 letter as
soon as possible.
Thank you again, and you are in my prayers.
F~ally in Christ,

fa~~~
Enclosures:

Letter to Msgr. R. Loomis
Copy of 12/14/02 Letter to Msgr. C. Cox
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REDACTED

March 1~ 2003

His Eminence Cardinal Roger M. Mahony
Archdiocese ofLos Angeles

3424 Wilshire Boulevard
Los Angeles. CA 90010-2241
Your Eminence:

I am writing to request the assistance of the Archdiocese in maintaining my health care
insurance coverage.
As you arc no doubt aware, J was infonned that I would no longer be covered under the
archdiocesan health care plan for priests effective September 1, 2002. At that time 1 was
told that I could elect to continue ~>J?jJilp:;der COBRA at my own expense. The
cost of this coverage to me was to
month. Since th;s amount was beyond
my financial ability, I immediately began to look for other affordable coverage.

1n a letter of August 23. 2002 Msgr. Dick Loomis informed me that the Archdiocese, "as
a kindness and an aid in my transition," would be sending me the equivalent of six
montbs1 coverage of my COBRA health care premiums. I received this check on September 21, 2002.

After being turned down for individual coverage by two major healtb care 'insurance providers due to preex1sting conditions, I was finally able to secure coverage through an as-

sociation for the self-employed a.t a cost or 11
per month. Though this coverage is
still beyond my means and is not equivalent to what I had under the archdiocesan plan, it
is all Tcan fmd and/or quaHty for. Throughout these months~ I have continually searched
for employment that woQ]d enable me to sign up for a group in$'ll.1"8.1'1CE: po11cy at a more
reasonable cost, but I have been unable to find secular employment. The canonical work
I have been given front the Los Angeles and Orange tribunals, while appreciated, is neither steady nor sufficient in volume to mett my needs even minimally, I further expect
that the income tax I will owe for the preceding year will exhaust what remains of my

savings.
I recognize that these and other issues are presently under study by virtue of my recourse
to the Congregation for the Doctrine of the Faith. I expect that they will be positively
addressed in due time, though of course no one can predict when that will be. Meanwhi1e~ my financial condition continues to deteriorate.
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GI3F to Cardinal Mahony

March 1, 2003

by

Pending the resolution of these issues the Congregation, therefore, I must ask you for
continued assistance in paying the .;
J month health care insuran.ce premium I
now face. Of the amount advanced to me by the Archdiocese last September, the appro,Qmately ~t remai:ns will be expended with the automatic deduction from my
bank account'Tofthe-month of March.

I will be grateful to hear from you as soon as possible in response tQ this request Thank
you for your consideration.

YJ;8~-Q_Rev. Gerald B. Fessard, M.A.~ J.C.L.
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SAINT ,JEROME CHURCH
55.50 THORNBURN STREET
CALIFORNIA 900.45·2 1 4 I

~OS ANGELES,

(31 0) 348-6212

To:

Cardinal Roger Mahony

From: Monsignor Richard A.

fAX (31 0) 417-3577

Loomis~

FAX: 21.3 613-1551.

Date: Mareb U, 2003
Father G£a:ald Fgsard

Re!

As you can see from the attached correspondence~ Father Fessard is asking for continued
help with his health insurance.

Father Fessard has received the same assistance that we bave offered to all other priests
not-in-active-ministry since I became Vicar for Clergy. To the best of my knowledge,
Monsignor Cox has followed the same guidelines that were in effect in :my time as Vicar:
1. ceasing reimbursement for the patient portion of covered expenses, with
notification in writing to the priest,
2. continuing RETA coverage until COBRA must be issued,
3, ending Archdiocesan-paid coverage.

In Father Fessard,s caSe, we also extended him funding for six months of COBRA
coverage. He used these extra funds to find coverage through an association for the selfemployed (@I,
2 ;er month).
Several times, Father Fessard has contested the Archdiocesan practices of a) not
reimbursing inactive priests for the patient portion of expenses and b) ceasing RETA
coverage and issuing COBRA I ha-ve responded to him each time by maintaining the
correctness of our regular practice.
Even so, Father Fessard is asking for help with thC 99 77 4er morttb insurance premium
pending the outcome of his appeal for increased support submitted to cardinal Ratzingcr.
This wou1d be in excess of the monthly tran$itionaJ support he currently receives through
the Vicar's office.
Since medical care can be a very sensitive point in considerations in Rome and since he is
asking for help and not demanding a right. I reluctantly recommend that we accede to his
request for help as 111t I!XcepdOII to our policy oensfulg !he outcome of the appe,al to
Rome.

I will of course maintain our current practice and decline his request if you prefer.
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March 12, 2003

Reverend Gerald B. Fessard

REDACTED

Dear Father Fessard:
I have received your letter of March 1, 2003 in which you outline your need for funds to pay
your monthly health insurance premium pending the outcome of your appeal for increased
support submitted to the Congregation for the Doctrine of the Fait~.

As you are aware, this would be beyond the customary assistance for all of our priests no~ in
active ministry. Consequently, I am not able to grant your request, even by way of exception to
our regular practice.
However, as an act of fraternal charity to you during this time, I am authorizing the payment of

~er month to you to be used solely and exclusivelyfor your health insurance premium.
In order to have our records accurate, please send to ·Monsignor Richard Loomis a copy of the
health insurance premium statement and proof of payment each month.
In any case, we will review this arrangement, at your request, in six months time.
With every best wish, I am
erely yours mChrist,

11JJIMI/PIIf

.,.

is minence
Carainal Roger Mahony
Archbishop of Los Angeles
cc:

Reverend Monsignor Richard Loomis
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2003

Reverend Gerald Fessard
REDACTED
-- .... ----·

Dear Father Fessard,
Monsignor Cox informed me that you had not received my reply to your December 15,
2002 letter. I then received your letter also stating that you had not received a reply. Due
to several factors. I responded after some time but I have no idea why you did not receive
the letter. I am 'attaching a copy for your records.
I understand that you have also made a direct request for assistance to Cardinal Mahony
and believe you will be hearing from him in the near future.
I regret any misunderstanding or inconvenience regarding my previous reply.

Please know that you continue in my prayers in what I know must be a difficult and
painful situation.

Reverend Monsignor Richard A. Loomis
Administrative Services
cc:

Monsignor Craig A Cox
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Office of
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March 13, 2003
Reverend Gerald B. Fessard

REDACTED

Dear Gary:
Thank you for your letter ofFebruary 25. I am longing for July 1 when I will have an assistant vicar to
work alongside me. Until then, I am in the position of toughing it out.
Please continue to pray for me and for all my staff here.
You continue to be in my prayers.

Sincerely yours in Christ,

/v

(_____*...--~
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The SDperior Court
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I

JOHN A. CLARKE
EXECUTIVE OFF.ICERJCLERK

CRIMlf\IAL C()URTS BUI LDJNG
210 W. T.EM'?-l-E STREET! LOS ANGELES! CALIFORNlA.! 90012

··Date: MARCH 21, 2003

. Defendant Narile: FESSARD, GERALD BUCKLEY

Date of 8 irth: ()7/1.-411 946

Information was requested concerning the above-named individual. After searctlin!g
computerized Misdemeanor and Felony indices for cases filed within our juri:sdict iol'l,
the following information was found:

D

We have no record of this case filed within our jurisdicti Oil.

D

·The docket (s) and/or case file (s) for the case numbers listed beb\.II"Vh;ave
been destroyed in compliance with existing laws relating to case
destruction.

Defendant Name

1

Case Number

·D

Based on the information provided, we are unable 1o determine Vlheth era
case was filed.

IRI

The following case(s) were f~u~d:
Defendant Name
FESSARD, GERALD BUCKLEY
........

.....

..

..

...

...

Case Number
LAA 87M14440-01
...

JOHN A. CLARKE
Executive Officer/ Clerk
of the Superior Court
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March 27, 2003
Rev. Msgr. Richard A. Loomis
Archdiocese of Los Angeles
3424 Wilshire Boulevard
Los Angeles, CA 90010-2241

Dear Dick:
In his letter of March 12, 2003 acceding to my request for reimbursement of health care
premiums pending resolution of my recourse to the Congregation for the Doctrine of the Faith,
Cardinal Mahony asked that I send to you verification of coverage and record of payment. These
are enclosed herewith.
I have arranged for the monthly premium ~to be paid by automatic deduction from my
checking account. There is no record of this other than my monthly bank statement. This of
course contains confidential infonnation which I am unwilling to provide monthly; however, I
have included herewith an expurgated version of my last statement to verity that the deduction
was indeed made. As you will note-from the other enclosed page, this arrangement will stand
until I notify the company in writing to the contrary. I have also requested that the insurance
company fax me a "payment history" to verify my past payments. As they may be unwilling to
fax it, I may have to await it by postal maiL So as to expedite the process of reimbursement,
which I need as soon as possible, I am sending to you what I now have.
The automatic deduction is now made on the 3rd of each month, as a result of my requested
change in the original effective date of the policy. I would therefore request that you kindly
arrange for my reimbursement in future months as close to this date as possible.
It was not clarified whether the reimbursement will take the fonn of monthly payments or
whether it Will be a lti:ttlp stun, as it was in September. May r request, however~ that thefifst
reimbursement at least cover the months of March and April, since the April deduction will come
very soon. The two months' premium would then amount to ~

a .

Thank you for your assistance in this matter.

;&::;~~~
Rev. Gerald B. Fessard

Enclosures
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· Apri114, 2003

REDACTED

Monsignor Craig Cox
Archdiocese of Los Angeles
3424 Wilshire Boulevard
Los Angeles, CA 90010

Re:

Father Gary Fessard

Dear Monsignor Cox:
It has come to my attention that the U.S. Archdiocese has recently received a subpoena
seeking production of Father Fessard's files ..
This is to renew Father Fessard's instructions concerning those files which we
expressed to you last year. That is, Father Fessard asserts his appropriate privileges against
production of his personnel file as the production would violate Father Fessard's constitutional
rights.

Sincerely,

REDACTED

REDACTED
cc: Father Gary Fessard

A0031340. WPD
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COPY
3424
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Boulevard

Office of
the Archbishop
(213)637-7288

Archdloc:ese of los Angeles

Los Angeles
California
90010-2202

April 17, 2003

Rev. Gerald B. Fessard

REDACTED
Dear Father Fessard:

are

.I have received your letter dated March 26, 2003 in which you
seeking yet additional
financial assistance, assistance beyond the standard policies of the Archdiocese of Los
Angeles.
I~ is the position of the Archdiocese of Los Angeles that our canonical obligations are
being fully met by the financial support we have provided. In fact, had you not chosen to
live in Laguna Nigel, one of the most expensive communities in Southern California,
your current support would be adequate.

In fraternal charity, we will.continue to offer you fmancial support at the present level for
the time being, and we encourage you to take more proactive steps to find full
employment as quickly as possible. The actions taken by other entities with respect to
your canonical employment are beyond our responsibility. However, it seems imperative
that you take urgent steps in two ways: first, to seek full employment, regardless of the
nature of that employment; and secondly, to reduce substantially your living expensesfor example, your place of residence, your automobile, and other similar items.
We will not consider any further requests for a change in your support pending a ruling
on your appeal to the Congregation for the Doctrine ofthe Faith.
Ph~ase keep

in mind that the charitable assistance I extended to aid with your health
insurance premiums will be reassessed in the near future. You should not presume that
such assistance is open-ended.

As you know, it is impossible to consider any partial or full return to priestly ministry
now or in the future. Consequently, you need to develop a new direction in your life, and
take proactive steps to find regular sources of income from your employment and to
reduce your personal living expenses.
The Archdiocese of Los Angeles has been more than generous in its financial assistance
to yqu, assistance that is given in fraternal charity.
254343
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Asking God's light and wisdom for you as you choose a new life path, and with every
best wish, I am

j
cc:

H!s Eminence
Cardinal Josef Ratzinger
Prefect
Congregation for the Doctrine of the Faith
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(ln. respomione fiat mentio buius numeri)

Dear Fr. Fessard,
The Congregation for the Doctrine of tht: Faith has studied the acts pertaining to your
recourse to this Dicastery against the level of remuneration currently accorded to you by the
Archdiocese of Los Angeles.
I regret to have to inform you that, having carefully examined all the elements of the case,
the Congregation has decided not to grant the recourse which you have presented. You are
encouraged to act on the advice which Cardinal Mahony offered you in his letter of 17 April, 2003.
In the hope that you will be able to resolve your current difficulties by following His
Eminence's recom••nendatwns, I take this oppo~unit( to assure you ot my prayers anci goou wi;:,l!t~,
Yours devotedly in the Lord

Fr. Joseph Augustine di Nota, O.P.

Undersecretary
The Reverend Gerald B. FESSARD
REDACTED

STATI UNITI D'AMERICA
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Ur. respansicme f;c! rr.....;:r.tio ir..J.iU! numerO

Dear Fr. Fessard,
The Congregation for the Doctrine of the Faith has studied the acts pertaining to your
recourse to this Dicastery against the level of remuneration currently accorded to you by the
.Archdiocese ofLos i\ngeles.
I regret to have to inform you that, having carefully examined all the elements of the case,
the Congregation has decided not to grant the recourse which you have presented. You are
encouraged to act on the advice which Cardinal Mahony offered you in his letter of 17 April, 2003.
In the hope that .you will be able to n:sol:.ve your current difficulties by following His
Eminence's recommendations, I take this oppo~tunity to assure you of my prayers and good..;;vishc~,
Yours devotedly in the Lord

Fr. Joseph Augustine di Nma, O.P.

Undersecretary

The Reverend Gerald B. FESSA.RD

REDACTED
250261
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MEMORANDUM
TO:

Cardinal Roger M. Mahony

FROM:

Monsignor Craig A. Cox

RE:

Father F essard' s Recourse

DATE:

8 July2003

As I informed you by email, we have received the response to his recourse. Enclosed are copies
ofboth Cardinal Ratzinger's letter to you and the one to Father Fessard.
I recommend that you send a letter of appreciation to Cardinal Ratzinger. In that letter, you
should note that we will extend a new invitation to Father Fessard that he voluntarily petition for
a dispensation from clerical obligations. Should he choose 'not to do so, wewill move forward
with the appropriate canonical action and forward materials to the· CDF: :
Do you wish to prepare that letter yourself, or would you like me to do so?
Thank you.

attachments·
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July 14, 2003

Reverend Gerald B. F essard

REDACTED

Dear Father Fessard,
Please find with tbs letter a copy of the decision of the Congregation for the Doctrine of the
Faith in regard your recourse regarding the matter of financial support from the Archdiocese of
Los Angeles. Though it is not the outcome you sought, I do hope that it brings some resolution
to the situation and will allow you to make plans for the future.
Clearly, there is no possibility of return to ministry for you. In light of that fact, I propose to you
once again the Cardinal's invitation that you petition for a return to the lay state. Such a petition
on your part would serve the welfare of the Church at this difficult time. It may also afford you a
dignified and spiritually beneficial way forward.
Finally, due to my new duties as Pastor, please direct any further correspondence with the
Archdiocese to Father Gabriel Gonzales. He has just begun service as Assistant Vicar for the
Clergy, and the Cardinal has designated him to be his liaison \-Vith you.
Please know that you have been and will continue to be in my prayers.

Pi~X!

Reverend Monsignor Richard A. Loomis
Delegate

attachment
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CONFIDENTIAL
July 14,2003

REDACTED
Vicar for Canonical Services
111 Boulevard of the Allies
Pittsburgh, PA 15222

DearREDACTED
Since you have been involved with the case involving Father Gary Fessard from the start,
I thought you would like to know that Rome denied his petition in every particular. That
things went in favor of the Archdiocese was in no small way due to your efforts.

If the Archdiocese owes you any further stipend, please forward a bill to me and I will
present it for payment.
Please accept my thanks for your time and help. In the midst of the full-court press we
have been experiencing here in California, your firm, confident replies were a
tremendous help in maintaining perspective.
As you can see, God has been gracious, moving me from diocesan administration to my
first love in priesthood: parish ministry. You will continue in my prayers. If there is
anything I can ever do to assist you, please let me know.
Thanks~ again! God bless you!

PAX!

.

Reverend Monsignor Richard A. Loomis
Pastor
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July 18, 2003

CONFIDENTIAL
Rev. Gabriel Gonzales
Associate Vicar for Clergy
3424 Wilshire Boulevard
Los Angeles, CA 90010-2241

DearGabe:
I am writing to acknowledge receipt of the letter of Msgr. Richard Loomis, dated
July 14, 2003, enclosing the letter from the Congregation for the Doctrine of the
Faith dated June 25, by which I am informed that the Congregation has denied
my petition for recourse against the decision of His Eminence, Cardinal Mahony,
to request my resignation from active priestly ministry and against the financial
assistance proposals made to me in connection with this decision.
In his letter, Monsignor Loomis informed me that you have been designated to
succeed him in corresponding about and negotiating these matters.
At this time I simply wish to assure you that I am taking these recent
_ .......... communications underconsideration and intend to consult with my advisors
concerning whatever options may be open to me and what is the best path for
me. Thank you for your willingness to assist in resolving what has been a most
difficult period in my life and vocation.

~~;?;:~

Rev. Gerald B. Fessard
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RCALA 003628

Department of Canonical Services
Office of the Vicar
REDACTED

DIOCESE OF PITTSEH)RGH

July 20, 2003

Reverend Monsignor Richard A. Loomis
Saint Felicitas and Perpetua Parish
1190 Palomar Road
San Marino, CA 91108-2293
Dear Dick:
May I express my thanks for your information and kind woods regarding the
appeal that had been lodged in Rome and the final decision of the Congregation for
the Doctrine of the Faith. It seems that the Congregation is not granting many
appeals from clergy unless there has been an egregious violation of rights.
Thanks for the opportunity to assist the Archdiocese in this Appeal. I(
appreciate the faith and trust that you and the Cardinal have placed in my ability.
As the scripture reminds us, "a prophet is not without honor except in his native
place."
If possible, I would appreciate a copy of the final decree from Rome. This
would give me an opportunity to review the rationale for the deniaL I assure you it
. ___ wiilr~mA_in .confidential.

With personal best wishes, I am

Fraternally Yours,
REDACTED

.~ry ReverendREDACTED

Vicar for Canonical Services

254335

CCI 000695

RCALA 003629

SAINTS FELICITAS AND PERPETUA CHURCH

RECEIVJ:-4-=:D

REDACTED

.".,.;;.•
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July 25, 2003

REDACTED
Vicar for Canonical Services
111 Boulevard of the Allies
Pittsburgh, P A 15222

Dear

REDACTED

This is just a quick note to let you know that, since the appeal to the Congregation for the
Doctrine of the Faith was denied, I no longer have control of the materials connected to
the appeal.
I have forwarded your request for a copy of the decree to Father Gabriel Gonzales, of the
Office of the Vicar for Clergy in the Archdiocese of Los Angeles.
Thanks, again. for all your help.

PAX!9Jd
Reverend Monsignor Richard A. Loomis
Pastor

254334

To learn and worship ... to love and serve_
CCI 000696

RCALA 003630

REDACTED

254333

CCI 000697

RCALA 003631

Office of
Vicar for Clergy
(213) 637-72.84

Archdiocese of Los Angeles

3424

Los Angeles

Wilshire
Boulevard

California
90010-2Z02

July 28, 2003

CONFfDENTfAL
'

Reverend Gerald B. F essard

REDACTED

Dear Gary:

I would like you to know simply that I received your letter of July 18 in which you
·acknowledge receipt of the letter ofMonsignor Richard Loomis together with the letter
from the Congregation for the Doctrine of the Faith dated June 25.
I would like you to know, as well, that I am aware of how indeed this is a most difficult
period for you and that you are in my prayer. Please do not hesitate to contact me in the
future ifl can be of assistance to you.

Fraternally in Christ,

ft~~
Reverend Gabriel Gonzales

-- .ASsistant Vicar t'orCI~rgy

254337

Pastoral Regions:

Our Lady of the Angels

San Fernando

San Gabriel

San Pedro

Santa Barbara

CCI 000698

RCALA 003632

Los Angeles

3424
Wilshire
Boulevard

Office of
Vicar for Clergy
(213) 637-7284

Archdiocese of Los Angeles

California
90010-22.02

July 31, 2003

FILE COPY

REDACTED
VIcar tor canomca1 ~ernces
Ill Boulevard of the Allies
Pittsburgh PA; 15222
Dear Father REDACTED

Monsignor Richard Loomis has forwarded your letter of July 14 to me as I have been
asked to assume the custody of the materials related to the case of Father Gerald Fessard.
This also presents an opportunity to introduce myselfto you. I have been appointed as
the Assistant Vicar for Clergy for our Archdiocese. This appointment is with a view of
learning the various tasks and responsibilities of the office so that in three years I would
eventually become the Vicar.

I, too, would like to express our immense appreciation to you for all the work that you
were kind enough to do for us with respect to this case. Your skill and talent were
instrumental in our efforts.
Enclosed you will find a copy of the letter sent by Cardinal Joseph Ratzinger to Cardinal
Roger Mahony. You will find, as well, a copy of the letter signed by the undersecretary
for the Congregation for the Doctrine of the Faith, FatherRED~CTED _
that we were asked to forward to Father Fessard on behalf of the Congregation. As you
can see, the letters provide little in the way of explanation for the decision .

. .. .For your information, I am also enclosing a copy of a letter that I recently received from
Father Fessard advising me that he has written to the Congregation requesting an
explanation.
Finally, Monsignor Craig Cox has asked me to convey his best wishes to you.
Thank you once again for all. I hope that I will have the opportunity to meet you one
day.
Fraternally yours in Christ,

~~Jt~
Reverend Gabriel Gonzales
Assistant Vicar for Clergy

Pastoral Regions:

Our Lady of the Angels

254332

San Fernando

San Gabriel

San Pedro

Santa Barbara

CCI 000699

RCALA 003633

REDACTED

I had ho,Pe.d to be a.ble to say "hello .. to you last
IL.tesda.y /n the ha/1 a.:Fter REDACTED
.f'unera.l, but
I 3aeSS you le.f't be~ore I Knew /t. 5orry I M/Ssed
the cpport.un;ty.

-ruesda.y was P1}l Ftrst. Venture ;nt.o a. lar3e cler;caJ
:y;iher;n3 s;nee 2-11-02_ It was 3ocx:l to See So many
o-1"' the brothers.
I ho,Pe that SoMe day Soon, at a t/me ConVen/ent -/'or
you,~ Mt':Jht 3et t.o:JBt.her ~or an ;nf'orMal chat. I~
~ - _/
L
th1S
• tS
• ,PoSS1o.
•//.e, you c..an reac..h Me U.'u..na wnen
__,I. REDACTED

REDACTED

rr~nally,

JY~

Gary hssard

254331

CCI 000700

RCALA 003634

REDACTED

October 11, 2003

Rev. Msgr. Gabriel Gonzales
Associate Vicar for Clergy
3424 Wilshire Boulevard
Los Angeles, CA 90010-2241

DearGabe:
First let me offer my sincere congratulations and best wishes on your recent
honor from the Holy Father.
1am enclosing a copy of my letter to Cardinal Mahony, giving him an update on
my response to his "Good Friday" letter and suggestions.
As this letter makes some reference to my health and insurance difficulties, I
wanted you to be apprised of it. Specifically, I want to call to your attention the
fact that I will be discontinuing my present health care coverage effective
October 31, so you may wish to discontinue the issuance of the monthly checks I
have been receiving as reimbursement.
I would appreciate any assistance you could render in helping me to meet the
.new challenges I face as I have outlined them in Jhe accompanying letter.
Fraternally in Christ,

~~£::~
Cc:

Cardinal Roger Mahony

Enclosure
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~!Alleged
Molesters
Were
Priests
in
. J/W,\::'
'
.

Die Same Oxnard Parish, Suit Says

~ _;~; :(t\l~~t

-. .

· 1.\~er for the
, · :'y '•

•

AtchdioceseofLos
'A';;.-ge·Ies denl'es that
~~
Sarita Clara Church was
a ''Jumping ground' for
p~dophile clergy.
.:Bf JEAN GUCCIONE

. 1,'!J!!e~ .'StoJJ Writer
l:

A\'At lea&t six priests who are
.. . - · ed of molesting children
f'\ .-, ·. ' ''ot spent· tli:ne at the
()
same parish, Santa Clara Ro6
~-catholic Church in Oxnard,
~ . ~meen 1962 and 1996, accord. !i.fi;to. a lawsuit rued against the
-~diocese ofLos Ap.geles.
,
·.Jp:.The suit was rued on behalf of
" . 16:'ihen and a woman who say
c::, ...~ey ·were molested as children
t.\
.. b!'(!.ye of those priests between .
.~ :J9Sftand 1985.
~ ·_:·~~!~tis doubtful any.child could
M~) grown up at Santa Clara
~; trom the 1960s through
t~·'tglios Without being exposed
J;ti)~.· :Pedophile priest, n attorney
~ond P. Boucher wrote in
I~
~Mil!lWsuit, rued in Los Angeles
1-.. . . .
Q'oUhty Superior Court.
rk =·;."The six priests- Donald Pat~> -rlC1t Roemer, George Miller, Carl
_ l '-~tphin, Roderic Guerrini, Ste"-.1 ·· p~ ·'Hernandez and Gerald
FeSsarct - were "some of the
ttt6st prolific pedophiles within
tfie' Los Angeles Archdiocese,"
.
tlie til:wsuit states.
'.lioemer and Fessard are con:Vi~ed-chlldmolesters; according
to the civil complaint. Child mo,lelrt.ation charges against Miller
and Sutphin were dropped this
year after the U.S. Supreme
~urt tuled that the· sex-abuse
aileg'ations against them were
too··:old
to prosecute. Neither
:: t

'.'.
b

:

·~~

.·.

.

.

Guerrini nor Hernandez has Clara.
·
· said.
.
been charged with crimes.
"I don't believe in coinciRoemer, Who was convicted
Although the suit focuses on dence,"Hennigansaid. "There is ofmolestingboys.in 1981, was a
the Santa Clara Parish, only four an explanation ·about how this fixture at the Santa Clara P.arish
of the plaintiffs were parlshlon- occurred. !just don't know what while he was attending nearby
ers there during the time they it is. But I reject the idea of a St. John's Seminary in camarillo
say they were sexually abused by dumping ground."
throughout the 1960s, according
priests, according to the comBoucher blamed the Archdio- to the lawsuit.
Another' plaintiff, who asked
plaint. Seven others were alleg- cese of Los Angeles for failing to
edly abused by priests who were protect children from the alleged that. his name not be published,
later transferred to the Oxnard sexual,abuse they suffered at the said he and his brother were roochurch; the others say they were hands ofthe accused priests.
lested by Miller while they atmolested by priests once conThe lawsuit alleges that the · tended elementary school at
nected·wlth the pararchdiocese ~as neg- Guardian
Angel
Catholic
ish. _.
ligent in its hiring, re- . :Church in Pacoima...
·
· · Aithough Fessard ·
·tention' and supefVl- · ;:,,.,.Hesaidhecanie.torwardEuter
is mentioned in the
(The•f"O zs' an SiOn Of the priests proseCUtOrs Were forced tO drOp
. Suit, none Of the
I "-'
_and failed tO Warn their criminal case agaitlst Miller
plaint.iffs allege they
expltination parentsaboutthepo- when the Supreme Court ruled
were abused by him.
tential dangers the that a California law extending
about how men posed to chil- the statute of limitations in such
He was assigned to
Santa ·Clara from
dren. ·
cases was unconstitutional.
1977 to 1980.
.
this
It also alleges ihat
· "Itleft us no choice," he said.'
Together, the six
·
· ·
the. ; . archdiocese
· "It's not Miller I am upset
priests mentioned in .
breached its ftdl,lCiaiy with. He is a sick individual," the
the suit have at least
j'ust don
duty to protect chil- man said. "rm ·upset with the
55 alleged victims,
dren who . attended people who are not sick, those
the suit contends.
know what churches · artd who have purposefully lacked
"I suppose somechurch-owned
recognition, responsJ.bllitY . for
body could say it is
itis.'
·schools, and ~eges what they did."
coincidental, but the
that many of the sexMiller was transferred ·to
facts really speak for
J. Michael
ual assaults took S~ta Clara in 1984, aiter he althemselves," BouHennigan,
place on archdiocese legedly molested the brothers at
chel;' said Monday.
attorney for L.A.
property.
Guardian ·Angel,· where he. was
J. Michael HenniArchdiocese
Daniel Smith, the ·pastor.·
gan, attorney for the
lead plaintiff in the
The ~wsuit also allege~ that
Archdiocese of Los
case, said he was 9 Sutphin molested three boys at
Angeles, denied that
when he met Roemer st. Rose of Lima in ·Maywood
the Oxnard church was a dump· at catechism classes at St. Pas- from 1962 to 1973; two at St.
ing ground for pedophile priests. chal Baylon.Church in Thousand . Mary Magdalen in . Camarillo
Further, most of the allegations Oaks. They bonded over sports.
fror:n 1972 to 1975; and twin
made in the lawsuit were about
"He was the lovable Father brothers .at St. John's Regional
incidents that took place before Pat," Smith recalled. "I tru~ed Medical Center in Oxnard in
ca:rd.ina.l RogerM!ilion:y became·· him because that's wha:tTwa:s 1977, ·while SUtphin was reguarchbishop, he said.
taught."
. . larly saying Mass at Santa Clara
"I cannot even begin to specuRoemer began sexually abus- Church.
· The suit ·.accuses Guerrini
late how multiple offenders get ing Smith in 1980 on the church
together in one place," he said, grounds, according to the law- and Hernandez of molesting a
adding that it is "inconceivable" suit. The abuse stopped a year _. girl and a boy, respectively, while
that someone would have know- later when Roemer was arrested they were· assigned to Santa
ingJy dumped them all at Santa for molesting other boys, Smith Clara Parish in the 1970s.

occurred. I.
,t

I

254534

· +:orange County Expected to Keep
· ·. ;'Interim Top Executive Unti1·2005
Search for permanent·
··.:.chief administrator is
put on hold. The man
who came out of
7

•.•

through a spokeswoman.
Ruth has held the executive oft'icer's job on an interim
basis since Janu8.ry, manag- ·
ing the county's 18,000 employees and $4.8-billion bud·
get. He replaced Michael

board. The most promising
prospect was
Riverside
County chief executive Larry
Parrish, who declined because
his retirement package there
was more lucrative than
Orange County couid offer.
CCI 000702

RCALA 003636

MEMORANDUM

TO:

REDACTED

FROM:

Monsignor Gabriel Gonzales

RE:

Increase in Reimbursement for Father F essard

DATE:

October 28, 2003

Effective immediately we will be reimbursing Father Gerald Fessard for the cost of his
health insurance premium including an increase.
Total reimbursement amount will tot~ per month.
. Please make the necessary adjustments for this monthly reimbursement.

]. This reflects the difference
Please also issue a check to him in the amount o£5
between the increased premium
and t~or the month ofNovember
that he has already received.
Thank you very much.

253346

CCI 000703

RCALA 003637

REDACTED

December 16, 2003
Rev. Msgr. Gabriel Gonzales
Office of the Vicar for Clergy
3424 Wilshire Boulevard
Los Angeles, CA 90010-2241

0 {( {2 .. S/0 )OZ>

DearGabe,
Thank you for your phone call this morning. I will look fotWard to receiving the check for
payment toREDACTED Thank you again for facilitating this.
-·

.

REDACTED

Thank you again, Gabe, for your support and assistance. May thls Advent and Christmas season
be especially blessed for you.

Fraternally in Clrrist,

jl-~~

Rev. Gerald B. F essard

Enclosure

DEC 1 8 ~UU:J

253343
CCI 000704

RCALA 003638

Page 1 of 1

REDACTED
From:

Cox, Msgr. Craig A

Sent:

Saturd~y,

To:

REDACTED

February 07, 2004 5:27PM

Subject: FW: RE: Fr. Fessard
REDACTED
Please enter this updated information as soon as possible.
Fr. Craig
-----Original Message----From: Gary Fessard [mailto:REDACTED
Sent: Saturday, February 07, 2004 4:52PM
To: Craig A. Cox J. C. D.
Cc: Cox, Msgr. Craig A.

Subject:

Hi, Craig,
Not sure whether you are receiving e-mail at the office, so I am writing you at home with
a 11 CC" there.
Could you please forward this to whoever in your office handles my mailing address and
phone information?
I have moved last week, and my new mailing address is:
REDACTED

Also, my new phone number for your use isREDACTED
My ceel number remain~REDACTED
Thank you. Hope things go reasonably well for you.
Fraternally,
Gary Fessard

253341

2/9/2004
CCI 000705

RCALA 003639

REDACTED

February 22, 2004
Cardinal Roger Mahony
Archbishop of Los Angeles
3424 Wilshire Boulevard
Los Angeles, CA 90010-2241

Your Eminence:
I am writing to express my sadness and disappointment at your decision to publish a

report listing my name with that of hundreds of other priests who have served in the
Archdiocese and who have been accused of sexual abuse of minors. My disappointment
comes as you have broken your word to me in our meeting of February .2002, when you
stated that you and the Archdiocese would not be among any source publicizing our
names. Wh11e l can appreciate your need to take steps to reassure the Catholic
community and heal wounds, you have done so in a way that is defamatory, un-Christian
and destined only to further erode the morale of our active clergy and weaken the faith of
our people and their confidence in their presently active shepherds.
Given your decision to release ofthis report as you have, and my own rather prominent
mention in it, I can only earnestly request that the information you have chosen to give at
the least be accurate in my regard. Accordingly, I wish to state that the plea I entered in
response to the charges brought against me was a nolo contendere plea, not a plea of
"guilty." Since you chose to specifY this nolo contendere plea with respect to other
priests mentioned in the report, I hereby ask that you formally amend your report to
reflect this in my own case, both in the version now published on the archdiocesan web
site and any additional reports you may file nationally or with the Vatican. This will of
course do nothing to erase the defamation you have committed in my regard, but it will at
least be a more truthful portrayal of events long past and for which I have and continue to
make satisfaction.
Sincerely yours in Christ,

,~t! 730;?-.ri.'F.z/(..r~~
Rev. Gerald B. Fessard
Cc:

Msgr. Craig A Cox, J.C.D.

253339

CCI 000707

REFERRAL ME!vfr")RANDUM from CARDINAL "QQGER MAHONY
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( ) Please REVIE\V,
()} Please REVIE\V,
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Original to:
REl\fARKS:
-~-

then
then
then
then

DATE:

,;2- ; l 5'"' {) f(

SEE ME
RETURN to me
SEND me your COMMENTS
FILE

Please HANDLE this matter ENTIRELY
Please ANS\VER; send copy of letter to me
Please WRITE A REPLY for my signature
For your INFORl\1ATION
Please XEROX- FAX and send copy/copies to:
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RCALA 003641

CONGREGATIO
PRO DOCTRINA FIDEI

00120 CittCl del ilaticana;

Palazzo de1 S. Ufiizio

15 May 2004

223/02-19233

PRoT.

N. ·········-·················-·····-··············

Dear Fr. Fessard,
With your letters of 23 July and 11 October last, you asked this Con,iregation to supply
further reasons for the decision not to grant the recourse which you presented against the action of
His Eminence, Cardinal Roger Mahony, _.1\rchbishop of Los _Angeles, who removed you from the
public exercise of your priestly ministry on the basis of your previous history, acknowledged by
you, of sexual abuse of minors. In particular, you have expressed dissatisfaction with the level of
remuneration provided by the archdiocese of Los _Angeles, even though Cardinal Mahony, in his
letter to you of 17 April 2003, explained that the archdiocese of Los Angeles "has been more than
generous in its financial assistance to you, assistance that is given in fraternal charity."
You are reminded that, according to Canon 1395 § 2 of the Code of Canon Law, just
penalties are due in the case of delicts of this kind. Moreover, the grave obligation to protect the
com1-non good Df the Church has consequences both for yourself (Canon 223 § 1) fu"ld for your
Ordinary (Canon 223 § 2). This Congregation shares the views expressed by Cardinal Mahony in
his letter to you of 17 April 2003, fuid therefore judges that the requirement of Canon 1350 § 1 is
being met in your case.
You are encouraged once again to tal<:e steps to resolve your current difficulties by following
His Ewinence' s recoiDt"TT.endations. In the hope that you will indeed be able to do so, I take this
opportunity to assure you of my prayers and good v,;J.shes,
Yours devotedly in the Lord

Fr. Joseph Augustine di Noia, O.P.

Undersecretary

The Reverend Gerald B. FESSARD
8 Terrace Circle
Laguna Niguel
CA 92677-4115

250268

CCI 000710

RCALA 003642

CONGREGATIO
PRO DOCTRINA FIDEI

PROT.

00120 Cittil del V aticano,
Palazzo del S. Uffizio

26 May, 2004

. 223/02-19234

N ..................................................

(bt responsione fiat melllio huius numeri)

Your Eminence,
This Congregation has received a request from the Reverend Gerald B. FESSARD, a priest
of the Archdiocese of Los Angeles, for a further explanation of the reasons why his recourse to this
Dicastery against the remuneration he currently receives from the Archdiocese was unsuccessful.
A letter is enclosed in reply to Fr. Fessard, which Your Eminence is kindly requested to
forward.

In Your Eminence's letter of 6 April, 2003, you referred to some additional information in
your possession, relating to your stated wish to request dismissal from the clerical state in the case
of Fr. Fessard and two other priests of your archdiocese. The Congregation looks forward to
receiving this material in due course.
I take this opportunity to offer Your Eminence my sincere respects and with every best wish,
I remain,
Yours devotedly in the Lord

(enclosure)
His Eminence
Roger Cardinal MAHONY
Archbishop of LOS ANGELES
3424 Wilshire Boulevard
Los Angeles
CA 90010-2241
U.S.A.

253333

CCI 000711

RCALA 003643

REDACTED

May29, 2004

REDACTED
3424 Wilshire Boulevard
Los Angeles, CA 90010-2241

DearREDACTED

I hope this letter finds you well. I saw you recently at the memorial liturgy for Sister
REDACTED
and am sorry we did not get to visit then.
I am writing concerning your May 7, 2004 memorandum to all diocesan prie~ts
concerning the annual salary increase you authorized to take place effective
July 1, 2004 (copy enclosed).
Since I was asked to leave active priestly ministry in February, 2002, I have
continued to receive the mQnthly stipend current for priests in special ministry at
•t~at time. However. ~ince th'at time, I have not received any increase either in
the base salary or in the ordination increment to reflect increases in the
Consumer Price Index for Southern California.
I am therefore requesting your kindness in providing an increase in my monthly
compensation to reflect the currently approved increases to assist in my support.
Thdrik you very much for yOur consideration ofthis request.
Fraternally yours in Christ

. 16Wt!r?z)tA1~
{Rev.l Gerald B. fessard

254488

CCI 000712

RCALA 003644
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CCI 000713

RCALA 003645

MEIV\ORANDUM
TO:

Cardinal Roger M. Mahony /

FROM:

Monsignor Craig A. Cox

RE:

Reverend Gerald B. Fessard

DATE:

25 June 2004

V

Attached is a letter from Cardinal Ratzinger addressed to you, and a copy of a letter from Father
di Noia addressed to Father Fessard.
Also attached is a brief reply to Cardinal Ratzinger for your signature. Please return the signed
copy to me and I will see that it is mailed and filed appropriately.

Thank you.

enclosures

253332

CCI 000714

RCALA 003646

--~--.

Office of
the Archbishop

Archdiocese of los Angeles

3424
Wilshire
Boulevard

Los /\ngeles
Callfornic

90010-2202

June 28, 2004

REDACTED
Congregation for the Doctrine of the Faith
Piazza del S. Uffizio, 11
00120 Vatican City
EUROPE
RE: Prot. N. 223/02-19234

REDACTED
Thank you very much for your letter of 26 May 2004, and for the letter of REDACTED to
Father Fessard of 15 May 2004. I have forwarded that letter to Father Fessard.
We are intending to present a formal documented request for the dismissal of Father Fessard. I
still hope that he will present a petition for dispensation from the obligations of the clerical state
voluntarily. Should he not do so, I will be presenting this case to you in the coming months.
Thank you for your attention to these difficult and critically important matter. Please know that
you are in my prayers.
I remain,

REDACTED

253331
Pastoral Regions:

Our Lady of the Angels

San Fernando

San Gabriel

San Pedro

Santa Barbara

CCI 000715

RCALA 00364 7

Archdiocese of Los Angeles

OfRce of
VIC<1r for Clergy

3424
Wilshire

Los Angeles
California

(213) 637-7284

Boulevard

90010-2202

Jlme 28, 2004

CONFIDENTIAL

Archbishop Gabriel Montalvo, J.C.D.
Apostolic Nunciature
3339 Massachusetts Avenue, N.W.
Washington, DC 20008

RE:

Congregation of the Doctrine ofthe Faith
Prot. N. 223/02-19234

Your Excellency:
Would you please be so kind as to forward the attached letter from Cardinal Roger Mahony to
Cardinal Ratzinger at the Congregation for the Doctrine of the Faith?
·
Thank you again for yourt assistance with this matter. May God continue to bless you!

attachment

253330
Pastoral Re~ions:

Our Lady of the Angels

San Fernando

San Gabriel

San Pedro

Santa Barbara

CCI 000716
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3339 MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE, N.W.
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20008-3687

APOSTOLIC NUNCIATURE
Ul\jTTED STATES OF . AMERICA

20058

July 1, 2004

No ....................... ..
This No. Should Be Prefixed to the Answer

Reverend and dear Monsignor Cox:
I write to acknowledge your letter of June 28, 2004, with its enclosure
addressed to His Eminence, Joseph Cardinal Ratzinger, Prefect of the
Congregation for the Doctrine of the Faith, from His Eminence, Roger
Cardinal Mahony, Archbishop of Los Angeles, concerning the case of
The Reverend Gerald B. Fessard, Prot. No. 223/02-19234.
Please be assured that the above-referenced correspondence will be
duly transmitted to Cardinal Ratzinger.
With prayerful and cordial best wishes, I remain
Sincerely yours in Christ,

Archbishop Gabriel Montalvo
Apostolic Nuncio

The Reverend Monsignor Craig A. Cox
Vicar for Clergy
Archdiocese of Los Angeles
3424 Wilshire Boulevard
Los Angeles, California 90010-2241

-----~,..--.:.~..,•
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(~~----~~·-- .. ·--··- ·--·
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3424
Wilshire
Boulevard

Office of
Vicar for Clergy
(213) 637-7284

Archdiocese of los Angeles

Los Angeles
California
90010-2202

·August 7, 2004

Reverend Gerald F essard

REDACTED

Dear Father Fessard,
REDACTED
.
received your letter ofMay 29, 2004 and has asked me to
respond to you. Please excuse the lateness of this response since the summer months are,
as you no doubt are aware, the season for vacation schedules~
·

. I have enclosed a copy of the memorandum fromREDAC!ED

dated March 1 L I
would like to draw your attention to the first paragraph that indicates that the adjustment
for salaries is given to diocesan priests in active service. The memorandum ofMay 7
inadvertently omitted these words.
For some time now the Archdiocese has been in a position of managing its financial
affairs in an atmosphere of increasingly severe budgetary constraints. The Archdiocese
has not offered increases in pension benefits for our retired priests nor has it offered
increases for priests who are in other than active status. Consequently, I regret to inform
you that the Archdiocese is unable to grant your request.
Thank you for your inquiry. With prayerful best wishes, I am

Sincerely yours in Christ,

f\~ ?1~ALReverend Monsignqr Gabriel Gonzales
Assistant Vicar for Clergy

cc:

REDACTED
Reverend Monsignor Craig A Cox, J. C.D.
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REDACTED

August 13, 2004

Rev. Msgr. Gabriel Gonzales
Assistant Vicar for Clergy
3424 Wilshire Boulevard
Los Angeles, CA 9001 0-2202

DearGabe,

I have received your letter, dated August 7, 2004, in reply to my May 29 request

tO REDACTED
I am of course aware of the severe budgetary constraints under which the
Archdiocese must currently manage its financial affairs and the impact this is
having on many individuals and ministries. Your letter indicates that one result of
this is the lack of increases in pension benefits for retired priests and priests in
other than active status, and you link this situation as c.ause of the denial of my
request.
I trust that, since these groups likewise are negatively impacted by the increase
in the cost of living that serves as a rationale for increasing the stipends of active
clergy, the Archdiocese will address this matter of justice in a positive way as
soon as budgetary considerations permit. I likewise trust that, as a member of
the groups that do notshare in the currently authorized increases, I will at that
time be included in the restoration of equity.
..

..

.

\

.

The enclosed letters address another matter about which I have written to you
recently.

~~~_(___
Rev. Gerold B. Fessard, J.C.L

Cc:

REDACTED
Rev. Msgr. Craig A Cox, J.C.D.

254487
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OFFICE OF THE VICAR FOR CLERGY

TO:

· Father Gerard Fessard' s File

FROM:

REDACTED

RE:

Names of High School Seminarian Students

DATE:

November 2, 2004

Vocation Director, called our office to give us the
information that Monsignor Cox had requested.

REDACTED

The information is as follows:

REDACTED

253327
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If YOU HAVE BEEN VICTIMIZED, COME FORWARD ANfl GET HELP

~f,

0

0()

A\'\ dfe..'til ,_
l\ir4"h

Who are we? We are clergy sex abuse vlctim~l trying to recover from cur trauma and protect kids and vulnerable people in the church. And we
are concemed Catholics who want to help victir1s and also safeguard those at risk.
·
Why are we here? Fr. Thomas King allegedly molested a boy when the boy was around 11 years old $'It St. Louise de Marillac Parish in Covina. In
a ciVil lawsuit it ls alleged that the boy was sent to King for discipline and that King tied the boy's legs to:~ether with tape, sodomized and
masturbated him. The lawsuit also alleges that. Fr. King beat the boy's genitals with a stick and told this alleged victim that it was necessary to beat
out the homosexuality of him and save the boy's dying father. The abuse allegedly continued for aboUt three to six months. Fr. King is currenUy
pastor at St. Anastasia Parish In LA.
b

•

At least six other priests, who have been criminally convicted or are known or suspected molesters woq<ed or are working at your parish or ano1her
parish where King also worked:
·
1) Gerald Fessard, who after being criminally convicted ofchfld molestation in 1987, was asslgned with King at St. Luke the Evangelist parish
in Temple City.
2) Teet Ltannos, who worked at St. Louise de Marlllac and committed suicide after criminal child rholestatlon charges. were filed a&Jainst him in
the 90's.

.

.,

,

3) Joe-Aizugaray, who worked at lmmac,uJate Conception in Monrovia, is accused of sexual abuf,e in a civil lawsuit and still remains in
ministry at a Napa Valley parish.
:
·
4) Michael Harris, who worked at Immaculate Conception in Monrovia where King also worked. Yhe Orange diocese and LA archdio.cese·
settled a $5.2 million lawsuit with one c1'f his alieged victims. Harris has been laicized (defrocked).
5} Richard Martini, who is currently accl~'sed of abuse in a civillawsu.lt, and still remains in ministry at Transfiguration Parish in LA where Fr.
King also worked.
·
.
6} Michael Carroll, who worked with Kin~J at St. Luke the Eva11gellst, is accused of molesting a girl in a civil lawsuit an'd is currently working at
St. Lorenzo Ruiz Parish in Walnut.
·

Fr. Thomas King has ats.o worked at St. Bemsidette In LA and Our Lady of Lourdes in Tujunga.
What do we want? We want to hefp prevent abuse and help victims heal by informing parishioners o\' $ccused priests to whom they may have
been exposed. Somewhere In this parish there is girl being abused by her uncle, teacher, coach or str3p\father. When this child sees.alleged
abusive priests being publicly supported by·p~rlshfoners and church officials allowed them to remain in ~lnlstry, Jt discourages the child from
reporting their abuse and the girl wilf stay tra,:,ped in shame and silence thinking no one wnl believe her. ·,
What should you do? Jf you or someone you know Is a victim of clergy abuse, please know that yot·l are not alone and that help Is available.
Contact the LAPD clergy abuse hotline@ .£13-847-5358 and SNAP, Survivors Network of those Ab~Jsed by Priests (A confidential self-help
support group of men and women who have been victimized by clergy) @ (626) 835-9065 or www.SNAPrietwork.org.
What can you do to protect kids? 1) CaN Cardinal Mahony@ 213-637-7000 and demand that he r.amove Fr. King and personally go .to every
parish where known or suspected abusive priests worked and urge victims and witnesses to contact cirlmlnal authorities. 2) Learn all you can about
clergy sexual abuse by Inviting survivors to tell their stories at your parish. 3) Talk with you children abo~ "Safe Touch" TODAY, 4) Ask you fellow
parishioners and ex-parishioners If they or th1'ir children were abused. If so, please urge them to contact.crlminal authorities, not church officials.

C"')
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FATHER GERALD FESSARD

Date
7/14/46
5/27172
6/12/72
6/16175
7/15177
7/15177
7/9/80
7/9/80
6/15/81
6/15/81
7/9/85
6/29/86

~

...........

~

........

Description
Born in Little Rock, Arkansas.
Ordained in Los Angeles.
Assigned as Associate Pastor at St. Charles, North Hollywood.
Assigned as Associate Pastor at St. Pius X, Santa Fe Springs.
Assigned as teacher at Santa Clara High School, Oxnard.
Assigned for residence to Santa Clara Parish, Oxnard.
Assigned as teacher at St. Bernard High School, Playa Del Rey.
Assigned in residence to St. Clement, Ocean Park.
Assigned as Associate Superintendent of Elementary Schools.
Assigned for residence at St. Eugene, Los Angeles.
Assi!med for residence to St. Paul, Los Angeles.
Assigned for residence to St. Martin of tours, Brentwood.
2/1/87
Assigned as Dean of Studies at Queen of Angels Seminary,
Mission Hills with residence at the seminary.
4/1/87
Effective date for start of Sick Leave.
4/2/87
Two students at seminary report that Fr. Fessard had touched them
'
in genital area while sleeping. Two other students at seminary
reported that they went to a cabin with Fr. Fessard and that while
telling ghost stories they became frightened and went to bed with
him, One reported that Fr. Fessard rubbed his neck and embraced
him while in bed. The other reported that Fr. Fessard put his arm
around him while in bed.
Mid-April, Removed from seminary during police investigation until
approximately late June.
1987
Meeting of Fr. Fessard, his criminal defense attorney, the Vicar for
6/16/87
Clergy, Archdiocese General Counsel and Archdiocese outside
counsel regarding potential criminal plea.
6/23/87
Pleads guilty to two counts. Probation is 36 months. Must register
with County Sheriff and undergo counseling. Fr. Fessard's attorney
.. ..
advises that-hisclient-actuallyplednolo··contendereandthat the · .....
plea and conviction were expunged upon completion of probation,
that he does not have to register as a sex offender and that his file is
sealed from use in any subsequent litigation.
Vicar provides character reference to LA Co. Probation Dept.
6/24/87
Residential therapy at the Servants of the Paraclete facility in
July to
December, Jemez Springs, New Mexico.
1987
Assigned to Tribunal at the Chancery, Los Angeles.
12/14/87
Began weekly therapy.
111188
Assigned for residence at St. Timothy's, Los Angeles.
2/1188
Status report regarding treatment with theraQist.
4/26/88
~

~

..

-51254521
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Date
6/5-10/88
8/1189
8/15/91

8/22/91
8/30/94
9/1-28/94
approx.
9/26/94
10/1/94
11/94
12/5/94
3/1/95
1996
10/27/97

2/14/02
2/16/02

Description
Aftercare session at Servants of the Paraclete, Jemez Springs.
Education Leave to study canon law in Rome beginning in Fall.
Assigned to Tribunal at Chancery, Los Angeles. This assignment
continued until 2002.
Assigned for residence at St. Luke, Tem_ple CitY_.
Report of boundary violations (patting on buttocks) with teenage
group at St. Luke associated with the use of alcohol.
Admitted to Marina Mercy Hospital EXODUS unit to begin 30-day
detoxification.
Assigned for residence at St. Gregory Nazianzen, Los Angeles.
Attends AA (Alcoholics Anonymous) meetings five times a week
commencing this date.
Residential evaluation at St. Luke Institute, Maryland.
Therapist's report, St. Luke Institute.
Assigned as Chaplain and for residence to Maryknoll Sisters
Convent, Monrovia.
Attends therapy.
Adult male reported that when he was 8 or 9 years old, Fr. Fessard
sexually molested him in his bed at home. Fr. Fessard denies this
allegation.
Resigns from Tribunal.
Inactive Leave.

-52254522
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PROFFER RE FATHER GERALD FESSARD
Date
7/14/46
5/27172
6/12172
6/16175
7/15/77
7/15/77
7/9/80
7/9/80
6/15/81
6/15/81
7/9/85
6/29/86
2/1187

Description
Bom in Little Rock, Arkansas
Ordained in Los Angeles
Assigned as Associate Pastor at St. Charles, North Hollywood
Assigned as Associate Pastor at St. Pius X, Santa Fe S_2_1ings
Assigned as teacher at Santa Clara High School, Oxnard
Assigned for residence to Santa Clara Parish, Oxnard
Assigned as teacher at St. Bernard High School, Playa Del Rey
Assigned in residence to St. Clement, Ocean Park
Assigned as Associate Superintendent of Elementary Schools
Assigned for residence at St. Eugene, Los Angeles
Assigned for residence to St. Paul, Los Angeles
Assigned for residence to St. Martin of Tours, Brentwood
Assigned as Dean of Studies at Queen of Angels Seminary,
Mission Hills with residence at the seminary
4/1187
Effective date for start of Sick Leave
4/2/87
Two students at seminary reported that Father Fessard had touched
them in genital area while sleeping. Two other students at
seminary reported that they went to a cabin with Father Fessard and
that while telling ghost stories they became frightened and went to
bed with him. One reported that Father rubbed his neck and
embraced him while in: bed. The other reported that Father put his
arm around him while in bed. The Archdiocese will not contend
that it lacked notice of Father Fessard' s sexual interest toward
minors following this report.
Mid-April, Removed from seminary during police investigation until
approximately late June.
1987
6/16/87
Meeting of Fessard, his criminal defense attorney, ·the Vicar for
Clergy, Archdiocese General Counsel and Archdiocese outside
counsel regarding potential criminal plea.
. . 6/18/87
Archdiocese.reimburses . Fessardforlegal andliving.expenses . ......
6/23/87
Pled guilty to two counts. Probation is 36 months. Must register
with County Sheriff and undergo psychiatric counseling.
6/24/87
Vicar provides character reference to LA Co. Probation Dept.
July to
·Residential therapy at the Servants of the Paraclete facility in
December, Jemez Springs, New Mexico.
1987
12/14/87
Assigned to Tribunal at the Chancery, Los Angeles
111/88
Began weekly therapy with a local psychologist.
Assigned for residence at St. Timothy's, Los Angeles
2/1/88
4/26/88
Status report regarding treatment with local psychologist.
6/5-10/88 Aftercare session at Servants of the Paraclete, Jemez Springs
8/1/89
Education Leave to study canon law in Rome beginning in Fall

-46254530
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Date
8115/91
8/22/91
8/30/94
9/1-28/94
am_J_rox.
9/26/94
10/1/94
11/94
12/5/94
3/1195
1996
10/27/97
2/14/02
2/16/02

Description
Assigned to Tribunal at Chancery, Los Angeles. This assignment
continued until 2002
Assigned for residence at St. Luke, Temple City
Rep01t of boundary violations (patting on buttocks) with teenage
group at St. Luke's associated with the use of alcohol.
Admitted to Marina Mercy Hospital EXODUS unit to begin 30-day
detoxification.
Assigned for residence at St. Gregory Nazianzen, Los Angeles
Attends AA (Alcoholics Anonymous) meetings five times a week
commencing this date
Residential evaluation at St. Luke Institute, Maryland
Psychologist's Report, St. Luke Institute
Assigned as Chaplain and for residence to Maryknoll Sisters
Convent, Monrovia
Attends therapy with local psychologist
Adult male (SS) reported that when he was 8 or 9 years old, Father
Fessard sexually molested him in his bed at home.
Resigns from Tribunal
Inactive Leave

-47254531
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3424
Wilshire

Office of
Vicar for Clergy
(2.13) 637-7284

Archdiocese of Los Angeles

Boulevard

Los Angeles
Cal!fornla
90010·2.2.02.

December 13, 2004

Personal and Confidential

Reverend Gerald B. Fessard

REDACTED

Dear Father Fessard:
Please know that you continue to be in my prayers during this very difficult time. It is times like
these we know the wisdom of St. Paul when he experienced his powe:J;"lessness, but found the
grace of God in his weakness (2 Corinthians 12:9-1 0). So may the grace of Christ fill you and
strengthen you in this time of trial.
As you know, we are endeavoring to reach equitable settlements to the many lawsuits filecl
against the Archdiocese of Los Angeles. As you may not know, as part of the settlement process
in southern California, the judge has required that the Archdiocese as well (as other dioceses and
religious orders) prepare "proffers" or summaries of the contents of most of the accused priests'
clergy and confidential files. The Archdiocese recently completed the process of having the
proffers it prepared reviewed and verified by the judge.
Cardinal Mahony is now consulting with his advisors, especially our Presbyteral Council, on the
wisdom of making these proffers available for review by our Catholic people. Currently, it is his
intent to proceed with making this information available in some form, especially since some
victims have indicated that the release of this kind of information can be helpful to their healing
·· process. ··Release of such information also responds to the call fromsomany of our Catholic
people for greater openness about how complaints of sexual misconduct with minors have been
handled. Thus, our sense is that there will be great value in taking the initiative now to release
these documents ourselves, allowing us to do so in a constructive context and with appropriate
explanation.
The Cardinal has asked that I write to each person for whom we have prepared proffers and to
enclose for your review a copy of the proffer related to you. As you can see, for the most part of
the proffer includes information on your dates of birth and ordination as well as your assignment
history. When applicable, the proffer also includes information on when any kind of sexual
misconduct was reported to Archdiocesan authorities. This relates to the critical legal question
of"notice." It also sketches the actions taken by officials of the Archdiocese in response to any
complaints.
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Letter to Priest Regarding Proffers
Page2 of2

Out of respect for your rights, the Cardinal did not want to release this proffer without first
communicating our thinking to you and allowing you to review the proffer. Certainly, if any of
the information in our files is erroneous, we would very much appreciate receiving corrected
information from you.
Also, if you have any comments or questions, please feel free to.phone Mr. Donald Woods, Jr.,
1. You are also welcome to
one of the attorneys most familiar with the proffers, at ~ED~CTED
phone me at REDACTED
Again, please know that you are in my prayers, especially during this Advent season of hope.
May these wonderful days of the liturgical year be a time of healing and renewal for us all!
Yours in Christ,

Monsignor Gabriel Gonzales
Assistant Vicar for Clergy

enclosure

254529
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REDACTED

December 21, 2004
Rev. Msgr. Gabriel Gonzales
Assistant Vicar for Clergy
Archdiocese ofLos Angeles
3424 Wilshire Boulevard
Los Angeles, CA900lq-2202

CONFIOENliAl

Dear Monsignor Gonzales:
I am writing in response to your letter of December 13, 2002 concenring the proffers
solicited by the Court in the consolidated lawsuits and their proposed release to the public
by Cardinal Mahony.
I wish to express my strong opposition to any publication of the proffer you submitted for
my review-for the following -reasons:

1. Release of the proffer to the public would violate Court Orders issued at the time
of the disposition of my criminal case in 1987 and 1990.
2. Release of the proffer to the public would represent violations of both canon law
(c. 220) and fue privacy laws ofthe United States and the State of California.
3. The proffer as presented in your letter contains information that in several
significant respects is false, inaccurate and!or lacking cre-dibility and thus would ·
be defamatory in nature .

. .4 ... Release oftheprofferto the public would render theArchdiocesefurther
complicit in damage to my good name, reputation. and livelihood.
5. The "healing process" of any individuals whom I may have hurt or offended is
most justly and effectively handled between th.e parties directly involved,
including perlmps a representative oftb.e Archdiocese. Publication of a personnel
:file summary does nothing to heal, only to humiliate.
6. ..How complaints of sexual misconduct with minors have been handled~~ has
already been detailed by the Archdiocese at great length in the report issued and
posted on the Internet (and also including erroneous information concerning me)
in February of2004.

254526
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GBF to Msgr. Gabriel Gonzales·
12/21/2004

Page2

Further, it is my belief that any consultation by archdiocesan authorities of entities such
as the Council of Priests that would involve disclosure of information such as is
contained in the proffer would damage my reputation among the presbyterate of the
Archdiocese and constitute an additional violation of canon law.
Further, it is my understanding that the release of the proffers summarizing priest
personnel files to the public is currently being contested in the Superior Court of the
County of Los Angeles.
Finally, please be on notice that any publication of the proffer enclosed in your letter in
any public forum or media will be deemed a violation of my personal and civil rights and
will require me to seek legal remedies against the Archdiocese of Los Angeles for
defamation and possibly other violations oflaw.

~;;~
Rev. Gerald B. Fessard, J.C.L.
Cc:

Rev. Msgr. Craig A Cox, J.C.D.
Esq.
. Esq.

REDACTED
REDACTED

254527
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REDACTED

February 28, 2005
Rev, Msgr. Craig A. Cox
Vicar for Clergy
3424 Wilshire Boulevard
Los Angeles, CA 90010-2241

Dear Craig:
Please note the above change in my residence and mailing address and phone
number for your database. I am pursuing some new employment opportunities,
which have required me to move from Laguna Hills.
Also, as a result of a proposed significant increase in the health care plan I had
been under, I was able to find alternative coverage, still under Kaiser
Permanente, for a lesser monthly premium. As the enclosed invoice states, my
future monthly premium, effective March 1, will be '3 5, which is
l&ss
than what I have been paying.

B

I appreciate the reimbursements that the Archdiocese has continued to offer for
my health care, and in light of my continued limited financial resources, I would
be grateful if this new amount could be provided. Also, since the monthly
premium is deducted from my account on or about the 201h of each month, in
order to cover this and allow your check to clear, I would be grateful if I could
receive it no later than the 1Oth of each month.
I trust you will advise REDACTED of these changes. Thank you again for your
friendship and support. You remain in my prayers, and thank you for yours.

:list,

Re~raiO

RECET\TED
B. FessarP.

... ·.

.

I

·,

MAR 2 - 2005
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MEMORANDUM

TO:
FROM:
SUBJECT:
DATE:

MONSIGNOR GABRIEL GONZALES

REDACTED
FESSARD CASE UPDATE
NOVEMBER 16, 2006

HeyGabe!
This is a quick follow-up to my memo of Nov. 13 last. Since I am eager to
avoid further delays in this case, I have sent a letter to Gary today informing him of our
intention to submit his case to CDF for a definitive resolution (i.e. seeking his ex officio
dismissal). I have attached to the present memo a copy of that letter for your records.
I still need to speak with you about the current support Gary is receiving from
us and what our intentions are in this regard once his case is resolved- this information will need to be included in the material we will send to Rome. I will not be in the
office tomorrow (Fri., Nov. 17), but I do plan on being in on Sat. and I will be here next
week up to Thanksgiving. So let me know when it might be convenient to discuss these
matters with you.
Thanks, and talk to you later!

253306
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Archdiocese of los Angeles

Office of the

3424

Vicar for Canonlc?J Services
Phone,
(213) 637-7888
Fax,
(213) 637-6888

\Ni!shire
Boulevard

Los Angeles
California
90010-2202

PERSONAL AND CONFIDENTIAL
16 November 2006

Reverend Gerald B. Fessard
REDACTED

Dear Gary,
Upon my return from Rome, I was appointed Promoter of Justice for the Archdiocese of Los Angeles and it is in that official capacity that I now contact you, to let
you know that your case is about to be placed before the Congregation for the Doctrine
of the Faith in Rome for a definitive resolution.
Inthis regard, it is my unpleasant duty to inform you that due to the great scandal and harm· that your actions have brought upon the Church, Cardinal Mahony does
not believe that anything short of your dismissal from the clerical state will adequately
redress the harm done, repair the scandal given or properly restore justice. In the votum
that he will present to the Congregation, therefore, h~ pifui~':drt:te.cohiin~nding that Pope
Benedict XVI dismiss you ex officio from the cleric:arst~t~?~'b:f'c6Uisd;:·should you decide to request laicization from our Holy Father, the Cardinal will support your request
in his votum.
I write now to invite you to send me any statement that you may wish to make
regarding your case so that it can be included with the material that will be sent to the
Congregation. If you would like to provide such a statement, please see that it is delivered to me no later than Monday, 4 December 2006. And should you have any questions or concerns regarding this matter, please feel free to contact me at REDACTED; I
will be happy to speak with you and to offer vvhatever assiStaJl.Ce I can.
Gary, know of my prayers for you as we seek to bring this difficult situation to a
proper close.
Sincerely yours in Chri~t,
REDACTED
. ·.··.·:':

·Msgr_REDACTED ,'JCb: ·.: · :...
·rroitibi~r'oeJliliil2e: ·;: ~'.'· • · · ·._.

\ .~ : : · .

cc:

Msgr. Gabriel Gonzales

Pastoral Regions:

Our ~dy ()f the Angels
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REDACTED
Archdiocese of Los AngeJes

?hGI:C:

i2\3) 637-7.3FJ3

r::.x:

~zu: 6~·;-.sess

Los ?.ngeles
Californiil
9;)010-2202

PERSONAL AND CONFIDENTIAL
21 November 2006
Reverend Gerald B. Fessard

REDACTED
Dear Gary,
Last week I sent you a letter at a RE~ACTED
L address that I had on file for
you, but it has now been brought to my attention that the REDACTED address is no
longer current for you. I have therefore attached to the present letter a copy of the previous correspondence, and I apologize for the oversight in using an outdated address.
The content of the letter is self-explanatory, so I shall not repeat it here. But I
would ask you to take a moment and read the attached letter now before continuing with
what I am writing here.

* * * * *
Hoping that you have taken a moment to read the attached conespondence, I
·
continue.
Since the information conveyed in the previous letter has probably been received by you later than anticipated - because of the enor in the mailing address - I
am pleased to extend the deadline for you to respond to me. Accordingly, if you would
like a statement to be included in the material to be sent to the Congregation for the
Doctrine of the Faith regarding your case, please see that it is delivered to me no later
than Monday, 11 December 2006.
And, Gary, I would like to repeat that I am happy to speak with you regarding
this matter if you should have any questions or concerns. Thanking you for your understanding and assuring you once more of my prayers, I remain
Sincerely yours in Christ,

REDACTED

-

REDACTED

253305
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MEMORANDUM

TO:
FROM:

SUBJECT:
DATE:

MONSIGNOR GABRIEL GONZALES

REDACTED
COPY OF LETTER FOR FESSARD FILE
NOVEMBER 21, 2006

Hey Gabel
REDA~TED called me earliet to advise me that my letter of Nov. 16 last to Ga.ty

Fessard was sent to an old address. She gave me his current address and so I sent a new
letter to hlm with a copy of the previous letter attached.
A copy of my new letter to hlm, sent to the address given me by REDACTED is
attached for inclusion in Gary's file.
Also, I still need to talk to you sometime soon about the Fessard case,
specifically with regard to (1) he support he is currendy receiving from us and (2)
the support we expect to provide him in the future, especially if he is dismissed
from the cle:dcal state.
Thanks, and I hope to talk to you about this soon!

253304
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Gor1zales, :Msgr. Gabriel .
From:
Sent:

Gonzales, Msgr. Gabriel
Saturday, November 25, 2006 11:58 AM

To:
Cc:

REDACTED

Thanks,

REDACTED

•

for your messages regarding Gary.

REDA9TED can give you the full details of our support structures for Gary, if that is OK with you so
that we can get this thing rolling. l do not see us in the near future, at least, ending these for
Gary.

Thanks,
Gabe

253303
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REDACTED

·REDACTED

REDACTED
November 29,2006

REDACTED
Archdiocese of Los Angeles
3424 Wilshire Boulevard
Los Angeles, CA 90010-2202
D ear

CONFIDENTIAL

REDACTED

I received your November 16 letter, with November 21 cover, last Wednesday, the day before
Thanksgiving. I appreciate your offer to extend the time for my reply in view of the incorrect
address to which the letter was originally sent
I have received the news that Cardinal Mahony intends to seek from the Holy Father my
dismissal ex officio from the clerical state with great surprise, shock and disappointment. I have
always been convinced that my vocation to the ordained priesthood was a genuine call from God,
confirmed by the Church after many years of testing and evaluation in seminary formation.
Despite my failings and shortcomings, and despite my removal from public priestly ministry in
2002, it has been my hope to remain a priest for the rest of my life. That hope remains to this
day. Thus my sadness and disappointment at the news contained in your letter, especially in that
I have thus far cooperated fully with what I have been asked to do as part of repentance and
recovery.
Before I can make a complete response, I must seek some further clarification of the options you
outlined in your letter. Specifically, ifi should choose to oppose the Cardinal's petition to the
Congregation for the Doctrine of the Faith, and if his petition should be granted,, resulting in my
dismissal from the clerical state, would I continue to receive the essential financial assistance that
I am currently receiving from the Archdiocese? If, on the other hand, I were to request laicization
voluntarily, would I continue to receive this essential financial support?
I would appreciate your prompt response to these questions, so that I may proceed with my
response.
Fraternally in Christ,

Reverend Gerald B. Fessard, M.A., J.C.L.
P .S. I wish to inform you that I have engaged REDACTED
copy of my signed Mandate is.enclosed herewith.
Cc:

Msgr. Gabriel Gonzales /

as my canonical advisor. A

RECEI\TED
I~OY

t

0 7006

BY=...-----~~
253302
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MEMORANDUM
OFFICE OF THE VICAR FOR CLERGY

REDACTED

TO:

ACTED

/

REDACTED
FROM:

RE:

Father Gerard Fessard

DATE:

December 5, 2006

In line with your request, I have gathered the following information regarding the benefits
that Father Gerard Fessard is currently receiving from the Archdiocese:
Base Salary
Living Expenses
Ordination Increment
ss Reimbursement
In lieu of stipends
Total

$ ~
$ til£••
$ ._,

a

$ De
$ tp 1

~

He is not participating in the Priests' Pension. However, he is vested in the program, and
he will be able to draw on the monthly pension benefit beginning at age sixty-five. The
Payr~~ent is deducting $100 from his paycheck towards his 403b pension fund,
and ~s being deposited into his savings account.
The Archdiocese also reimburses him for his monthly health insurance premiums with
Kaiser Permanente Individual Health Insurance Plan. He receives a check for . . . which
includes a $p.voice fee per billing location.
. Per our telephone conversation, enclosed please find copies of correspondence regarding
his benefits.
Please let me know ifi can be of further assistance to you.
Thank you.

253299
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REDACTED
REDACTED

J.C.D., J.D.

December 11, 2006
Monsignor Gabriel Gonzales
Vicar for Clergy
Archdiocese ofLos Angeles
3424 Wilshire Boulevard
Los Angeles, CA 90010
Re: Reverend Gerald B. Fessard
Dear Monsignor Gonzales:
Thank you for your letter of December 8, 2006 and the three page chronology
of events and the relevant information contained in both.
There is a significant error on page two under the heading Civil Proceedings
Against the Cleric. The resolution ofthe 1987 case states that Father Fessard was
"ordered to register a sex offender". Father Fessard tells me tpat this is not true~. When
this assertion was tir~t put out in' Writing by:the Arclidiocese, in 2002 I believe, Father
Fessard had his civil attorney, REDACTED
contact the Archdiocesan civil attorney,
REDACTED
, to correct this harmful error. I am told that the assertion was removed in
one document but apparently not in every document in which it was stated, e.g. the one
that you sent me. Because spreading this erroneous and defamatory statement could
adversely affect where Father Fessard may live as well as generally causing him harm, I
ask that the Archdiocese kindly see to it that the statement is removed from every
document and record in which it may appear and that those to whom any such document
may have been given be advised that it is not true and to delete. Please advise me when
this has been done.

as

To advise Father Fessard properly regarding the Cardinal's invitation for him
to request voluntary laicization, it would be helpful to know the following:
1. at what age his vested pension can begin to be collected and in what
amount? Is the amount adjusted to cost of living increases?
2. Will his hecilth insurance P!e111itum continue to be paid, as well as any
increases in those premilims.
'
·
3. Will he continue to receivehecessary financial support?

187461
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Monsignor Gabriel Gonzales, December 11, 2006, page two
Father Fessard is 60 yeas old. This fact could well affect the kind ofjob he
may be able to obtain and the realistic amount he could earn in his pre-retirement years,
presuming that he remains healthy. He currently has a part time job managing a mobile
home park and lives in a trailor at the park.
Although I appreciate Monsignor Zak' s assurance that the Archdiocese
would not allow Father Fessard to be without necessary financial aid, Canon 1350 (2)
seems to limit that legal obligation to one who has been dismissed from the clerical state
by the imposition of a penalty. Such would be the case were Father Fessard ex officio
dismissed from the clerical state, but not if he voluntarily requested laicization. Could he
be given an assurance that the legal obligation of canon 1350(2) would obtain in
consideration of his voluntarily requesting laicization?
Monsignor Zak has given until next Monday, December 18, 2006 for Father
Fessard to decide whether to seek voluntary laicization. Perhaps we could have a few
more days if necessary to discuss these matters. I will be available by phone except on
Friday, December 15. (REDACTED
l).
Thank you again for your attention and solicitude,

Sincerely and respectfully,

REDACTED
REDACTED
, J.C.D., J.D.
Advocate for Father Gerald B. Fessard

cc:

MonsignorREDACTED
'J.C.D.
Father Gerald B. Fessard
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REDACTED

December 16,2006

His Holiness
Pope Benedict XVI
Apostolic Palace
Vatican City State, Europe

Your Holiness,
I, the Reverend Gerald B. Fessard, hereby petition for a dispensation from the obligations
of the Sacred Order ofPresbyter and the related obligations of the clerical state.
I was ordained for the Archdiocese of Los Angeles in California on May 27, 1972 and
have been out of active priestly ministry since February 2002. I have become aware that
there is no prospect of my return to priestly ministry.
Acknowledging the reality of my situation and upon the assurances of the archdiocesan
authorities that I will continue to receive any necessary financial support, I thus present
this petition for a dispensation from clerical obligations. Facing this reality is critical for
my spiritual and physical well-being, as well as for the greater good of the Church, which
I will continue to love and serve to the best of my abilities.
· I thank you most sincerely for your consideration, and I hope and pray that you will respond favorably to my request.
·
Respectfully yours in Christ,

/aat~~P~~
'Reverend Gerald B. F essard
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REDACTED

December 16, 2006

Cardinal Roger M. Mahony
Archdiocese of Los Angeles
3424 Wilshire Boulevard
Los Angeles, CA 90010-2241

Your Eminence:
Enclosed you will find copy of my letter to the Holy Father presenting my petition
seeking dispensation from the obligations of the clerical state. The letter I received from
REDACTED ~EDACTED ~dated November 16th, stated that you will support in your votum
my voluntary request for laicization.
This voluntary petition will eliminate any need for you to request my ex officio dismissal
from the clerical state in your votum.
Asking a remembrance in your prayers and assuring you of mine in this holy season, I am
Yours sincerely in Christ,

Rev. Gerald B. Fessard

Cc:

Msgr.REDACTED
Msgr. Gabriel Gonzales
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I 989- I 991

Educational leave, studies for JCL at Pontifical University of St. Thomas Aquinas in Rome

1991-1996

Archdiocesan Chancery

Los Angeles, California

Metropolitan Tribunal, Judge

1991-1994

St. Luke the Evangelist

Temple City, California

Residence

1994-1995

St. Gregory Nazianzen

Los Angeles, California

Residence

1995-2002

Maryknoll Convent

Monrovia, California

Chaplain and Residence

1996-2002

Archdiocesan Chancery

Los Angeles, California

Adjutant Judicial Vicar

2002

Inactive Leave
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ACCUSATIONS AGAINST THE CLERIC
Year

Victim

1987

REDACTED

Age

16

1987

15

1987

15

1987

17

1987

16

1972

10

19761977

11
......

15

1979

Acts Alleged
Took boy on an outing, while in
mountain cabin had the boy get into his
bed, embraced and rubbed neck while
in bed
Took boy on an outing, while in
mountain cabin had the boy get into his
bed, embraced and rubbed neck while
in bed
Took boy on an outing, while in
mountain cabin had the boy get into his
bed, embraced and rubbed neck while
in bed
Touching genital area while sleeping in
seminary dormitory
Touching genital area while sleeping in
seminary dormitory
Entered the bedroom of the minor,
pulled the covers off the bed, fondled
genitals, pulled on the young man's
penis and masturbated him
Inappropriate touching, masturbating
himself while fondling genitals of
victim, kissing
· Fortdlingthe genitals ofthe ·victim and··
masturbating him, rubbing and
massaging his body, getting into bed
with him

Denunciation

1987

1987

1987

1987
1987

1997

2004
(lawsuit)
I

2004
(lawsuit)

.
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CIVIL PROCEEDINGS INVOLVING THE CLERIC
Year
1987
2003
2004

Description

Resolution

Criminal case for soliciting
lewd acts and battery
Criminal investigation and
Grand Jury Subpoena
Civil lawsuit for damages
(BC307230)

Pled "no contest" (nolo contendere); sentenced to 36 months
probation
Dismissed because of the expiration of the criminal statute of
limitations
Pending
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RECEl\JED
DEC 1

t;

2006

~Y;

REDACTED

REDACTED
. December 16, 2006

Cardinal Roger M. Mahony
Archdiocese of Los Angeles
3424 Wilshire Boulevard
Los Angeles, CA 90010-2241

Your Eminence:
Enclosed you will find copy of my letter to the Holy Father presenting my petition
seeking dispensation from the obligations of the clerical state. The letter I received from
REDACTED
, dated November 16th, stated that you will support in your votum
my voluntary request for laicization.
This voluntary petition will eliminate any need for you to request my ex officio dismissal
from the clerical state in your votum.
Asking a remembrance in your prayers and assuring you of mine in this holy season, lam
Yours sincerely in Christ,

Rev. Gerald B. Fessard

Cc:

MsgrREDACTED
/
Msgr. Gabriel Gonzales V

253297
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REDACTED

February 12. 2007
STATEMENT OF ACCOUNT

(J (t (:L- D

Monsignor Gabriel Gonzales
Vicar for Clergy
Archdiocese of Los Angeles
3424 Wilshire Boulevard
Los Angeles, CA 90010

oo e> u

Canonical services for Reverend Gerald B. Fessard
Date(2006-2007)
Nov.26:

Activity

Hours Minutes

REDACTED

55

Nov.27:
40

Dec. 4
1

35

1

55

Dec. 11:

Dec. 16-19:
55

Feb. 2, 2007 :
30

JhrS 30min.

6 hours 30 minutes at $150/hr ............. WBL.Si
Balance ............ $&LEQ
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,Check Date: 27.Feb.2007

..

I
630

})..\_..\....L·fi..
'-'

'

.................. '-·

-·

~

?

Invoice Number

Invoice Date

vc

12.Feb.2007

Voucher ID

Gross Amount

00160238

Discount Available

Paid Amount

0.00

982.50

I

J-

ct~

Name

Vendor Number

REDACTED

0000022231
Check Number

Total Discounts
J.C.D., J.D.

Date
L.t

.r eo.L.VV 1

The Roman Catholic Archbishop of Los Angeles
(A Corporation Sole)
3424 Wilshire Blvd.
Los Angeles, California 90010-2241
(213) 637-7691
Pay

*

. . . .INn 50

$0.00

Total Amount

Discounts Taken

.)>O'OL.,;JV

.J>U.VV

Total Paid Amount

-

Wachovia Bank, NA
Greenvme, South Carolina
In Cooperation with & Payable UDesired at
Wells Fargo B11111<, N.A.
4759-613201
67·11532

Date
February27, 2007

$

Pay A. .*

I 100 US DOLLAR****

To The
Order Of

REDACTED

THE flSV<=RSE SIDE (
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Office of
Vicar for Clergy
(213) 637-7284

Archdiocese of Los Angeles

3424
Wilshire
Boulevard

Los Angeles

California'

90010-2202

March 5, 2007

Reverend Gerald B. Fessard

REDACTED
Dear Father Fessard,
Monsignor Gabriel Gonzales is temporarily away from the office, but he has asked me to send
you this letter in his absence.
Your correspondence of February 2, 2007 was received, and I wish to assure you that there is no
archdiocesan data base on which it is recorded that you were ordered to register as a sex offender.. The draft of the Case Data grid that was sent to both you andREDACTED was not a copy
of the proffer that had previously been prepared, corrected, and subsequently made available to
plaintiffs' attorneys and also on the archdiocesan website (copy of proffer attached), nor was it
created from any archdiocesan data base. Rather, this grid was an independent summary prepared solely for the report of your case to the Congregation for the Doctrine ofthe Faith (CDF)
in Rome, and was based on infom1ationfound in records on file 'Yi.th the Archdiocese. The
statement on the initial draft of this grid reporting that you had been ordered to register as a sex
offender was drawn from the Probation and Sentencing Memorandum of the Municipal Court for·
case no. 87M14440, People ofthe State of California vs. Gerald Buckley Fessard, heard before
REDACTErREDACTEo., dated June 23, 1987, which lists as one of the conditions ordered by the Court "A
LDetendant] to register pursuant to §290." Section 290 of the California Penal Code sets forth
the requirements for those who must register with state authorities for various sex crimes (copy
of the memorandum of the court order attached).
In accordance with the request made byREDACTED in a letter dated December 11, 2006, and following a phone call on December 16 between REDACTED and the archdiocesan Promoter of Justice, REDACTED
, the reference to the order to register as a sex offender was removed from
the draft of the Case Data grid. Accordingly, the relevant section on the final version of the grid
. sent to CDF was left to read, under the heading "Civil Proceedings Involving the Cleric," as follows: "[year] 1987: [description] Criminal case for soliciting lewd acts and battery: [resolution]
Pled 'no contest' (nolo contendere); sentenced to 36 months probation" (copy of relevant page of
Case Summary grid attached).
Since the reference to any order to register as a sex offender was placed only on the draft of the
Case Data grid that was sent to you and Mr. Renati, and since that reference was subsequently
removed so that it did not appear on the final version of the grid sent to CDF, said reference ex-

253293
Pastoral Regions:

Our Lady of the Angels

San Fernando

San Gabriel

San Pedro

Santa Barbara

CCI 000751
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Letter to Reverend Gerald B. F essard
Page 2
March 5, 2007

ists in no archdiocesan data base and the Archdiocese has made no statement to any third party
that you were required to register as a sex offender.
I trust that the above explanation and attached documentation serve to clarify the situation for
you and to ease your concerns in this regard.
Monsignor Gonzales also asked me to take this opportunity to make certain that there is no misunderstanding regarding a further matter: the payment of fees that REDACTED may charge, for
services rendered following your petition for laicization. This issue is raised sinceREDACTED
most recent bill, already paid in full by this office, included a charge for consultation with you on
February 2, 2007.
Your petition to Pope Benedict XVI seeking laicization and Cardinal Mahony's votum supporting this request were sent to Rome at the end of last year. Now that the case is in the hands of
the competent ecclesial authorities in Rome, this offtce has concluded all activity connected with
it. Accordingly, there is no longer any authorization for bills regarding your case to be sent to
'this office for payment. REDACTED b.as been advised of this by letter and he has been instructed
to bill you directly for any future services you may engage from him.
If a need for canonical counsel should arise in the future and you are unable to afford the fees
charged by a canonist whom you hire, please feel free to consult this office so that arrangements
may be made to assist you in receiving the counsel suited to your needs.
I thank you for your kind attention to this matter and assure you of my prayers.
Sincerely yours in Christ,

lnd~
~~n~or

Michael Me
Assistant Vicar for Cler
(Enclosures: 3)

253294
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3424

Office of
Vicar for Clergy
(213) 637-7284

Archdiocese of Los Angeles

Wilshire
Boulevard

Los Angeles
Caifornia

90010-2202

March 5, 2007

REDACTED

'

RE: Father Gerald B. Fessard

DearREDACTED
Monsignor Gabriel Gonzales is temporarily away from the office; but he has asked me to send
you this letter in his absence. The information that follows has also been sent to Father Fessard
on this same date .
. Father Fessard's petition to Pope Benedict XVI seeking laicization and Cardinal Mahony's votum supporting this request were sent to Rome at the end oflast year. Now that the case is in the
hands of the competent ecclesial authorities in Rome, this office has concluded all activity connected with it. Accordingly, there is no longer any authorization for bills regarding this case to
be sent to this office for payment.
Since your most recent bill- dated February 12, 2007 and paid in full by this office- included
a charge for consultation with Father Fessard on February 2, please note that any further charges
levied for services rendered to Father Fessard should be billed to him directly and not to this office.
Also, Father Fessard has been advised that if a need for canonical counsel should arise in the future and he is unable to afford the fees charged, he may consult this office to make arrangements
to receive the counsel suited to his needs.
I thank you for your kind attention to this matter.
Sincerely yours

ill Christ,

REDACTED

.

Assistant Vicar for Clergy
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l:'age 1 or 1

REDACTED
From:

REDACTED
Wednesday, June 27, 2007 3:48PM

Sent:

To:

REDACTED

Subject: I received a call this afternoon from aREDACTED

He wanted to speak with Fr. Gary Fessard. He said that he was an alter boy at St. Pius X and that his mother
was dying. I passed the call along to Fr. Fessard who said that he did not remember this person. I am e-mailing
this as a follow-up. REDACTED did not sound "mature" and was insistent in his inquiry. We may be hearing
from him again.

6/27/2007
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( unofficial translation )

CONGREGATION FOR THE DOCTRINE OF THE FAITH

Prot. No. 223/02

Archdiocese of Los Angeles in California
(Los Angeles, USA)
Mr. Gerald B. FESSARD, a priest of this Archdiocese, has humbly requested
a dispensation from all obHgations connected with Sacred Orders.

The Supreme Pontiff Pope Benedict XVI,
on the 12th day ofNovember in the year 2007,
having considered the report on this Case from the Congregation for the Doctrine of the Faith,
granted the request of the aforesaid priest according to the following indications:

1. The petitioner is to be notified as soon as possible of this Rescript of Dispensation by a
competent Ordinary:
a) The Rescript takes effect at the moment of notification;
b) Inseparably contained in the Rescript is the dispensation from sacred celibacy and at the same
time dismissal from the clerical state. It is never licit for the petitioner to separate these two
elements, that is, to accept the one and to refuse the other;
c) If the petitioner is a religious, the Rescript also grants a dispensation from vows; ·
d) Moreover, the Rescript also includes the absolution from censures, insofar as this may be
necessary.
2. Notification of the dispensation may be made either personally by the Ordinary or his
delegate, or through an ecclesiastical registrar or by registered mail. The Ordinary must return one copy
properly signed by the petitioner in attestation of having received the Rescript of dispensation and having
accepted its precepts.
3. Notice of the granting of the dispensation is to be recorded in the baptismal registry of the
petitioner's parish.
4. With regard to the celebration of a canonical marriage, if such should come to pass, the
norms established in the Code of Canon Law are to be observed. However, the Ordinary is to see to it
that the celebration takes place with due precaution and without outward ostentation.
5. The ecclesiastical authority whose responsibility it is to notify the petitioner of this Rescript
is to exhort him earnestly to participate in the life of the People of God in a manner that is in keeping with
his new state of life, to be an edifying example and, in this way, to show himself to be an upright son of
the Church. At the same time, however, those things that fo Uow are to be made known to him.

253288
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a) The dispensed priest, by the very fact of his dispensation, loses the rights proper to the
clerical state and he loses as well all ecclesiastical dignities and offices; nor is he bound any
longer by the other.obligations connected with the clerical state; ·
b) he remains excluded ji·om the exercise of the sacred ministry, with the exceptions mentioned
in canons 976 and 986 §2 of the Code of Canon Law, wherefore he may not give a homily,
.nor is he permitted to take on a directorial role in any administrative office dealing with
pastoral matters or to pe7form the duties ofparish administrator;
c) likewise he may not perform any functions in Seminaries or equivalent Institutions; in other .
Institutions of higher studies that depend in any way upon ecclesiastical authority he may not
discharge any administrative function;
d) in Institutions of higher studies that do not depend upon ecclesiastical authority he may not
teach any theological discipline;
e) in Institutions of elementary or secondary studies that depend upon ecclesiastical authority
he may not discharge any administrative function or teaching office; in the same type of
. Institutions that do not depend upon ecclesiastical authority the dismissed and dispensed
priest is bound by the same prescriptions against teaching religion.
6. Insofar as possible, the Ordinary shall see to it that the new condition of the dispensed priest
is not a source of scandal for the faithful. Nonetheless, if there is any danger of the abuse of minors, the
Ordinary may make known the fact of this dispensation as well as the canonical reasons for it.
7. In a timely manner, the competent Ordinary shall make a brief report to the Congregation
concerning the notification that has been made, and should there be any astonishmen! on the part of the
faithful, he shall provide them with a careful explanation.
Anything whatsoever to the contrary notwithstanding.
From the Offices of the Congregation, on the 12th day ofNovember in the year 2007

(signature)
Cardinal William. LEV ADA
Prefect

(signature)
Angelo AMATO, SDB
Titular Archbishop of Sila
Secretary

Date of notification:

Signature of priest in attestation of acceptance

-----------------------Signature of Ordinary
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CONGREGATIO·PRO DOCTRJNA FIDEI
Prot. N. 223/02

Angelorum in California
(Los Angeles, U.S.A.)
D .nus Gerald B. FESSARD, presbyter huius archidioecesis, humi1iter petit
dispensationem ab omnibus oneribus sacrae Ordinationi conexis

Summus Pontifex Benedictus, Papa XVI
Die 12m. Novembris a. 2007
habita relatione de casu a Congregatione pro Doctrina Fidei,
precibus praedicti. sacerdotis anmiit' iuxta sequentes rationes:

1. Dispensationis Rescriptam a competenti Ordinaria oratori quamprimum noLiiicandum
est:
a) Bins effectum sortitur a momenta notificationis;
b) Rescriptum amplectitur inseparabiliter dispensationem a sacro coelibatu et simul.
arnissionem status clericalis. Nunquam oratori fas est duo illa e1ementa seiungere,
seu prius accipere et alterumrecusare;
c) Si vero orator est religiosus, Rescriptum concedit etiam dispensationem a votis;
r1\ T_,
. •
,.. ....t
.
•
,
• .,_.
•
...!.f
.•J-I~mque 1nsupej~ s~cunr:.te.~. "~ quat~n.u~ optts S.t\., ach~o.iuc~one111 a GeiltiUl"l&.
~

2. Notificatio dispensationis fieri potest vel personaliter ab ipso Ordinaria eiusve
delegate aut per ecclesiasticum actuarium vel per "epistulas praescriptas" (registerecf).
Ordinarius unum exemplar restituere debet rite ab oratore subsignatum ad fidem receptionis
Rescripti dispensationis ac simul acceptationis eiusdem praeceptorum.
3. Notitia concessae dispensationis adnotetur in Libris baptizatorum paroeciae
oratoris.
...
'

4. Quod attinet, si casus ferat, ad celebrationem canonici matrimonii, applicandae
sunt normae quae in Codice Iuris Canonici statuuntur. Ordinarius vero curet ut res caute
peragantur sine exteriore apparatu.
5. Auctoritas ecclesiastica, cui spectat Rescriptum oratori rite notificare, hunc enixe
hortetur, ut vitam Populi Dei, ratione congruendi cum nova eius vivendi condicione,
participet, aedificationem praestet et ita probum Ecclesiae filium se exhibeat. Simul autem
eidem notum faciat ea quae sequuntur:
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a) Sacerdos dispensatus eo ipso amittit iura statui clericali propria, dignitates et
officia ecclesiastica,· ceteris obligationibus cum statu clericali conexis non amplius
adstringitur,·
b) exclusus manet ab exercitio sacri ministerii, iis exceptis de quibus in can. 976 et
986 § 2 CJC ac propterea nequli 'h'omiliam habere, nee potest officium gerere
directivum in ambitu pastorali neve munere administratoris paroecialis fungi;
c) item nullum munus absolvere PC?fest in Seminariis et in Institutis aequiparatis. In aliis
Institutis studiorum gradus superioris, quae quocumque modo dependent ab Auctoritate
ecclesiastica, munere directivo fungi nequit,·
d) in aliis vera Institutis studiorum gradus superioris ab Auctoritate ecclesiastica non
dependentibus nullam theologicam disciplinam tradere potest;
e) in Institutis autem . studiorum gradus inferioris dependentibus ab Auctoritate
ecclesiastica, munere directivo vel officio docendi fungi nequit. Eadem lege tenetur
presbyter dimissus ac dispensatus in tradendo Religione in Institutis eiusdem generis
non dependentibus ab Auctoritate ec;clesiastica.

6. Ordinarius curet, quantum fieri potest, ne nova condicio presbyteri dispensati
fidelibus scandalum praebeat. Attamen, si adest periculum minoribus abutendi, Ordinarius
potest factum dispensationis necnon causam canonicam divulgare.
7. Tempore autem opportune, Ordinarius competens breviter ad Congregationern de
peracta notificatione refer at, et si qua tandem fidelium adrniratio adsit,_ prudenti explicatione
provideat.
·
: ·· ' ·
'! :
- '
·•
Contrariis quibuscumque minime obstantibus.
Ex Aedibus Congregationis, die 12m. Novembris a. 2007
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Meyers, Msgr Michael
From:

Gonzales, Msgr. Gabriel

Sent:

To:

Monday, December 10, 2007 5:37 PM

REDACTED

Cc:

Meyers, Msgr Michael

Subject: RE: Fessard laicization
REDACTED

Thanks for the heads up!
Gabe

From: REDACTED

Sent: Mon 12/10/2007 4: is PM
To: Gonzales~-Msgr. C:iaonel
Subject: Fessard laicization
Hey Gabel
Just a quick note to let you know that I received from the Card.'s office last week the rescript granting Gary
Fessard's laicization. I plan on contacting Gary by phone to communicate this to him and to make arrangements
. with him to take care of the formalities that need to be done, including getting the rescript signed and returned to
Rome.
Since one of Gary's principal concerns in making this petition was whether he would still be getting support from
the diocese, he was assured that although the requirements of canon 1350 §2 do not technically apply in his
case, the diocese will nonetheless do all that it can to ensure that he does not lack anything truly required for his
decent support. I imagine that at some point Gary may want to meet with someone about the support he will
continue to receive from the diocese, and I wanted to give you a "heads up" on this.
I plan on trying to get in touch with Gary this week to let him know that the rescript has been granted and to make
the arrangements for signatures and such. Once I have contacted Gary I will let you know, since his laicization
will take effect from that moment. If you have any questions or concerns about this, please let me know.
REDACTED

1

Dl

b f I" H\.dtLk

REDACTED
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Office of the
Vlcar for ~onlcal Services
Phone; (213) 637-7201
Fax;
(213) 637-6201

Archdiocese of Los Angeles

E-mail:

3424
Wilshire
Boulevard

Los Angeles

California
90010-2202

vcs@Ja-archdiocese.org

PERSONAL AND CONFIDENTIAL
·'

14 December 2007

·

'1

Gary B. F essard

REDACTED
Dear Gary,
As a follow-up to our telephone conversation of 12 December 2007, I am sending you
enclosed herewith the two original· copies of the rescript granting your petition of laicization
as well as a notarized authentic copy of the document. Also, although I suspect it is not necessary in your case, I am including an unofficial English translation of the rescript.

I would ask you kindly to sign both original copies of the rescript in the appropriate
place and to date them as well in the space provided (please spell out the name of the month
rather than using a number). After they are signed and dated, the two original copies should
be sent back to me in the stamped pre-addressed envelope included; the signature the Ordinary will be added once the documents are returned. You should retain for yourself the notarized authentic photocopy ofthe document as well as the English translation.
Again, as was mentioned on the phone, the Vicar for Clergy has been informed of the
granting of the dispensation, and there have been no changes in the support you are currently
receiving from the diocese. Should changes be necessary in the future, I am sure that the
Vicar will make contact with you to discuss this with you beforehand. In any event, as was
communicated both to you and to the Holy See when your petition was forwarded with the ··
Cardinal's votum, although you were not dismissed from the clerical state as a penalty, in your
case the diocese will observe the norm contained in canon 1350 §2.
Finally, in the name of Cardinal Mahony I earnestly exhort you to participate in the
life of the Church in a manner that is in keeping with your new state, and I would also draw
your particular attention to those items listed in no. 5 a-e of the rescript.
Once more, Gary, should you have any questions or concerns,- please feel free to contact me at REDACTED "I will be happy to offer whatever assistance I can.

With prayerful good wishes during this Advent season, I am
' Sincerely yours in Christ our Savior,

REDACTED

;DACTED

JCD

~

Promoter of Justice
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MEMORANDUM

TO:

MONSIGNOR GABRIEL GONZALES,
V1CAR FOR CLERGY

FROM: REDACTED

SUBJECT:
DATE:

GARY FESSARD'S LAICIZATION

4 JANUARY 2008

HeyGabet
Just a quick note to let you know that I contacted Gary Fessard on 12 Dec informing him that his petition for laicization had been granted. I sent the original copies
of the rescript to him for his signature and for him to return to me, which he has done,
and I also included a cover letter with a photocopy of the rescript for him to keep as .
well as an English translation (copies of these are attached to this memo).
I send you these copies so that they may be placed in Gaty's file, and also to direct your attention to the third paragraph of the cover letter, as this may be of particular
interest to you. (The norm of canon 1350 §2 referred to in that paragraph is the following. the Ordinary, in the best manner possible, is to take care to provide for a person
dismissed from the clerical state who is truly in need.)
Should you have any questions or comments, please feel free to contact me.
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REDACTED

CONFIOENTlAL

January 7, 2008

REDACREDACTED
-

REDACTED
3424 Wilshire Boulevard
Los Angeles, CA 90010-2241
Dear REDACTED
I trust that by now you have received the two authentic copies, with my signatures as
requested, of the rescript recently sent by the Congregation for the Doctrine of the Faith
in response to my petition.
I am writing to call to your attention what would appear to be an inaccurate rendering, in
the "unofficial English translation'' of the rescript which you provided with your 14
December letter, of a point contained in the first part of the rescript of dispensation.

Paragraph lb) of the rescript states: "Rescriptum amplectitur inseparabiliter
dispensationem a sacro coelibatu et simul amissionem status clericalis."
The "unofficial English translation" translates "amissionem status clericalis" as
"dismissal from the clerical state." The Latin dictionary Babylon.com and other
online Latin dictionaries which I consulted (alas, my dictionaries are packed
away) translate amissio as "loss" and its verb form amittere as "to lose." This
term "loss" is the term used in both the CLSA English translation and the Code of
Canon Law Annotated published jointly by the Canon Law Faculties of the
Universities ofNavarra and St. Paul (Ottaw~.) of the heading of Hook ll, Title II!,
Caput IV of the Codex Juris Canonici, which is entitled, "De amissione status
clericalis. "
Similarly, Canon 290 under the above title reads: "Clericus tamen statum
clericalem amittit ... " and is translated by each English translation referred to
above as: "A cleric, however, loses the clerical state ... "

In contrast, for the penalty of dismissal from the clerical state, the same canon in
2 ° uses the specific term "dimissio " rather than "amissio. " The granting of a
rescript of dispensation in response to the petition of a cleric, as outlined in 3° of
Canon 290, is thus clearly governed by the term "amissio" ("loss") rather than the
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G. Fessard
1/7/2008

Page2

term "dimissio" ("dismissal"), which would be the object of a judicial decision or
an administrative decree, rather than a rescript.

I bring this to your attention not as an intellectual or linguistic exercise, as I know we
both have more interesting things to do, but rather to clarify the nature of the rescript as a
response to my petition, granting the dispensation from celibacy which brings with it the
"loss of the clerical state," rather than the imposition of the penalty of "dismissal from the
clerical state," as you will recall underscoring in your cover letter to me of 14 December
2007.
It would seem that your "unofficial translation'' could well be emended for the benefit of
petitioners to reflect this distinction in similar future cases, should there be any. More
important for me, however, is that any writing or speaking by others on this subject,
which might be based on your translation of the rescript, would accurately reflect the
actual sense of the Latin original, in keeping with the law of the Church. Thus, I may be
satisfied that, at least in this respect, whatever may be left of my good name may be
preserved, in keeping with the prescriptions of Canon 220.
Thank you very kindly for your attention to this matter.
Fraternally in Christ,

Gerald B. Fessard, M.A., J.C.L.

Cc: REDACTED

REDACTED
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Quality of Mercy - America 8-08
The Quality of Mercy
Amid the relative quiet of August, an America lead-article on forgiving abusive
priests as a
necessary "key to healing" touched a sizable nerve ....
on a frigid night last January, REDACTECREDACTED, a successful businessman and
president
of opus Bono sacerdotii, spoke at a parish on Long Island in New York. opus Bono's
mission
is to provide help for priests who have been expelled from ministry because of
accusations
·of sexual abuse. In the audience were priests, abuse victims and members of voice of
the
Faithful. Although the opening prayer called for healing and
tension in

reconciliation~

the

the room militated against both.
rn his ta1 k,
and that,

REDAcTED

argued that a 1arge number of accused priests are innocent

abandoned by bishops and laity, they are denied the resources to clear their names.
He spoke
also of the need to give culpable priests opportunities to reform and return to
active
ministry. And he said that many victims who claim abuse are merely seeking financial
gain,
and argued against the suspension of statutes of limitation in cases of sexual
molestation.
Although every one of REDACTED points had some validity, his failure to nuance
them
incited the audience. one after another, individuals came to the microphone to voice
criticism of
together

REDACTED

insensitivity. what began as a good-faith attempt to bring

people concerned about both victims and accused priests concluded by exposing what
one
person in attendance termed ''the still open wound on the soul of the church." The
discussion
reached its nadir when one woman declared, "For such men no healing is possible."
What does such a statement imply about the power of christ's redemptive love?
Has the
church, from top to bottom, determined that those who have sexually abused minors
are
outside of the circle of those whom God can forgive? Is there no grace left for
them?
Page 1
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Quality of Mercy - America 8-08
have

sexual abuse of minors is widespread; in addition to abuse by priests, many more

been abused by relatives and family friends. What healing can compassionate
believers bring
to the wounded?
Forgiveness, a key to healing, can be hard. Few betrayed and battered men and
women can
extend an easy absolution. Many find religious language offensive. For those whose
anger and
pain are still too overwhelming to consider forgiveness, a giant·step might be, in
the words
of a therapist, to pray for the grace to want to forgive ....
One hesitates to approach the suffering created by sexual molestation,
especially by
clergymen, as one hesitates upon entering a surgical ward. we dare not touch the
pain. we
choose, instead, to leave it to the professionals. unfortunately, the professionais
may not
always provide wise counsel. consider therapists who advise against broaching the
topic of
forgiveness for fear of increasing the victim's rage and impeding recovery, or
attorneys who
forbid contact with the victim because they do not want to risk a lawsuit, or church
leaders
who fear any wrong step will trigger an explosive media blitz that will further
diminish
their effectiveness as witnesses to the Gospel ....
Holding onto anger has been likened to taking a sip of poison every
enough to

day~not

kill, but more than enough to debilitate. certainly some time must pass before the
palliative value of forgiveness can be raised. The question is, how much time? There
is no
single answer. For some, forgiveness is the work of a lifetime; others manage to
forgive
more quickly, helped by people with the requisite sensitivity and wisdom ....
should we not also consider mitigating factors in cases of sexual abuse? Is it
reasonable to exclude permanently all the guilty from ministry, to treat a one-time
offender
the same as a serial predator? certainly some offenders need to be imprisoned or
supervised
Page 2
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Quality of Mercy - America 8-08
so that they do not harm again. some expelled priests find themselves pariahs,
abandoned and
isolated; in this state, a sense of despair may tempt them to seek victims again.
Yet
others, earnestly repentant, healed through therapy and support systems, pose no
further
threat and hold a proven record of dedicated priestly service. ought we to judge any
human
being by the worst thing he has done, as if it were the only thing he has done? Can
any of
us endure that scrutiny?
The late Rabbi Abraham Heschel said that while it is important to consider all
sides of
destructive and broken relationships, it is essential to include God's perspective
as well.
God's own relentless pursuit of each sinner and saint finds expression in the father
of the
prodigal son, or the lover in Francis Thompson's poem "The Hound of Heaven"; God
longs only
for the sinner's repentance and homecoming .
... and in response to the intense reactions the piece generated, its author
sister of
rREDACTED
Globe:

-- gave an in-depth Q&A in sunday's editions of the Boston

IDEAS: why discuss forgiveness for sexual abusers?
REDACTED
~ have been troubled by the failure of the church and the broader
community
to even suggest that there is redemption for those who have sinned in any capacity
and who
have repented. so into the silence, after many years of thinking and praying, and
knowing
that no matter what I say my words will be misinterpreted, I thought someone has got
to
start this conversation going. And so, I did.
IDEAS: Have you long been interested in forgiveness?
REDACTED : Absolutely. I've had enough of hurt in my own life, and I have
witnessed
enough in my very long life, to know that as long as we hold on to the thing that
has hurt
us, and hatred for the person who has perpetrated, that we remain to some degree in
Page 3
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the

grasp of the evil that we should escape.
IDEAS: why did you want to wade into this subject? You must
bit of a

h~ve

known it was a

thicket.
REDACTED : Because I feel that the truth will set us free. And we are so
enslaved by
impotence and rage and misunderstanding and silence. I don't see anywhere that the
official
ecclesiastical church is suggesting any sort of policies or any sort of
responsibility of
the entire community, not just the victims, to bring about some sort of healing, and
to
include in the mix t.he suggestion that forgiveness may be one of the ways that at
least some
of the people who are so damaged on both sides of the equatioh may be able to live
fuller
lives. Forgiveness sucks the hatred out of the situation and allows us to go
forward, that's
what
I am

I

have been trying to say, not because I am the smartest one, but maybe because

the one in the providence of God who at this moment feels called upon to break the
silence.
IDEAS: How do you sense the lack of forgiveness?
REDACTED
I don't hear anyone saying that people involved in this particular
tragedy
either deserve forgiveness or are called to extend it. And I am a member of this
church. :t
have loved it my whole life.
I'm 75
years old, and
bring

I

I

have given my life to this church. I'm not young -

have spent my life. And if I were to see a person starving, I would

food. r think the starvation is for encouragement for compassion and mercy ....
IDEAS: What is your hope for what your essay will accomplish?
REDACTED : I'm hoping that the conversation that
draw on
deeper wisdom than
in

I

I

started will improve and will

have to offer and that somehow the larger community will engage

creating a climate where forgiveness can flourish, where those who have been harmed
by
Page 4
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sexual abuse may find solace and relief, and where those who have perpetrated the
abuse will
be brought to repentance, and I suspect many of them already have, and will be given
another
chance at continuing respectable lives.
IDEAS: And how has the reaction affected you?
REDACTED

my

I'm exhausted. It has been such an intense experience. somewhere in

article I say it's like entering a surgical ward - you don't want to hurt anything,
you
'

don't want to touch anything. But you know you've got to do something, because not
to do it
is to be somehow dishonest or unfaithful to what we believe as a church, as a human
family.

Page 5
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REDACTED

September 4, 2008
Cardinal Roger Mahony
555 W. Temple Street
Los Angeles, CA 90012

PERSONAL AND CONFIDENTIAL

Dear Cardinal Mahony,
Perhaps you saw the August issue of America magazine, in which appeared an article by Sister
of Mercy REDACTED
This article was reported on in a blog by REDACTED 1 entitled
"Whispers in the Loggia." It deals with the question of forgiveness for those involved in the
tragedy of sexual abuse of minors by clergy. As this is an issue which, I believe, simmers
beneath the surface oflife in our church and needs facing and pondering, I enclose a copy of the
blog item. It includes an interview with Sister REDACTED
which you may not have seen.
Although I personally have faced my guilt in these matters and the harm I have done to others,
and though I have sought and received forgiveness for the wrong I have done, I have sensed that
some way of sharing this forgiveness is the priceless key to healing in the Church. As Sister
REDACTED acknowledges, this may be difficult for many; it may be the task of a lifetime, if indeed
it ever comes for some individuals. However, the failure even to speak of forgiveness or to call
for it, calls into question, as the blog's author notes, the power of Christ's redemptive love. It is
the one asset-priceless, indeed-that seems to be withheld from the "settlement" of this matter.
"Has the church," the author asks, "from top to bottom determined that those who have sexually
abused minors are outside the circle of those whom God can forgive? Is there no grace left for
them?"
It has been my belief that the manner in which the clergy sexual abuse of minors has been
handled by our bishops' conference has been a serious failure in their call to preach the gospel of
mercy. Perhaps you and I disagree about this, but perhaps we can agree that the "quality of
mercy," if prayed for and applied in practice insofar as possible in as many concrete
circumstances as possible, can help us as the People of God fmd a way to healing and
reconciliation.
In the years since you asked me to leave the ministry, I have attended various parish churches

week after week for the celebration of the Eucharist. While I hear regularly prayers and petitions
offered for the healing of victims of sexual abuse, I have yet to hear a petition for the clergy who
have offended or who have been accused. This silence at the altars at which we are prevented
from celebrating~oupled with the silence and lack of contact from the great majority of our
brothers in the presbyterate, including those whom we had thought of as "friends"-is deafening.
It marginalizes us more and more in the community of the Church ("virtual excommunication"?)
and belies the Gospel in which we profess our faith. It sends and echoes a message that there is
no place for us in the Church, repentant or not.
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You have listened to the stories of many of the victims of abuse in the Church and, painful
though it was, you have responded compassionately. I ask you to consider prayerfully the
enclosed article and these few thoughts of mine. I'm sure there are many of my brother priests,
both the culpable and the accused, who feel we have no listening ear to whom we might speak.
The treasury of the church, including the financial treasury, has been lavishly shared to heal the
victims and to show our true regret. May our pastors be equally generous in rising to share th~
spiritual treasmy of forgiveness in a tangible way to those who seek it. In so doing we will once
again be worthy of the Gospel that we promised to preach faithfully and fully on the day of our
ordination.
Thank you for your consideration.
Sincerely in Christ,

~~~~
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Gary Fessard
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Dear Gary:
I have received your letter of September 4, 2008, and I appreciate your sending along a copy of
the article in America magazine.
I had seen the article when it was first published, and have read it and reflected upon it.
As we ret1ect back in past centuries of crises and scandals in the Church, it is quite evident that a
fairly long process must take place for both healing and for reconciliation. The spirit of
forgiveness only takes hold more fully after greater healing has occurred in the Body of Christ.
While we all would hope for a more rapid pace of the process, the incredible depth of hurt and
betrayal within the Church will require much more time for proper healing and reconciliation.
In my own personal meetings with victims, I experience in them a wide spectrum of healing and
even forgiveness. Recently I met with several victims who have already forgiven those who
have abused them, and this is very much a part of the entire process.
Asking the Lord's strength and grace in your own life, and with every best wish, I am

. s'Uly~yoLVtlU
Hl1:cnce
Cardinal Roger Mahony
Archbishop of Los Angeles
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May 3, 2005

REDACTED
Archdiocese of Los Angeles
3424 Wilshire Boulevard
Los Angeles, CA 90010-2241
Dear

REDACTED

Sorry for the long delay regarding a case that you asked me to review and
prepare a votum. Since January until April I have been not been doing much work
It has
due to ill health. REDACTED
only been since the beginning of April that I have been back trying to fmd my way
through all the paperwork.
In regard to the case, in November of 2004 you asked that I prepare a votum
for REDACTED
regarding the case of Reverend Gerald Fessard. The purpose
of that votum was to submit the case to the judgment of the Congregation for the
Doctrine of the Faith. On December 16, 2004, I requested that you forward a copy
of the votum and documentation that was already submitted to the Congregation for
the Doctrine of the Faith regarding sustenance (Prot. N. 223/02-15132) and more
detailed documentation regarding the 2003 denunciation. I did not receive the
additional information. (Copy of memorandum enclosed)
If you wish me to complete this project, please forward me the requested
documents and the project will be finished " quam primum."
With personal best wishes, I am
Fraternally,

REDACTED

RECEIVED
MAY 5- 2005
~);";
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REDACTED
MEMORANDUM

REDACTED

To:

~

~

Archdiocese of Los Angeles

From:

REDACTED

Date:

December 16, 2004

Re:

Completion of the Case

I am in the final stages of completing the votum on the Father Fessard case that you
have presented to me. Before I make the final corrections, I am in need of two pieces of
information.
1. A copy of the final votum and documentation that was already submitted to the
Congregation for the Doctrine of the Faith regarding sustenance (Prot. N 223/0215132). I had sent a draft but never received the final version that was transmitted
to Rome.
2. More detail on the allegation denunciated in 2003. The information provided was
not sufficiently detailed.
Thanks for your assistance and patience. I would like to wrap this up as soon as
possible. You can either FEDEX the material or send by REDACTED
. The FAX
comes directly to my office.
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Gary Fessard (GF): Docunient Summary
(other abbreviations: RM- Roger Mahony; GG- Gabe Gonzales rassist. vic. clergvl: DL- Dick
Loomis (vic. clergy]; REDACTED
_
REDACTED
TD- Tim Dyer [vic. clergy])
01 proffer (Dec04), sumniary ofGF's clergy & confidential files for court reporting purposes
02 ltr to RM (11 Oct03) after recourse to CDF is denied, GF wishes to let RM know how he has
been following advice given previously by RM (since CDF urged him to follow this advice)
03 ltr to RM (27 Apr03) after RM denied additional financl assist.; announces recourse to CDF
04 ltr :fun CDF (25 Jun03), recourse denied
05 ltr to RF:"':n (26Jul03), GF has rqstd explanation from CDF for decision to deny appeal
06 ltr :fun RM (17Apr03), no increase in support; in fraternal charity, prev. amount will
continue to arrive pending decision by CDF
07 ltr to RM (26Mar03), seeking additional financl assist., recourse was necessary bcs more
help is needed
08 ltr :fun RM to CDF (6Apr03), rqstng issuance of formal rejection of recourse
09 ltr :fun RM (12Mar03), in fraternal charity, monthly payment of $698.25 for health ins.
10 memo :fun'""''". to RM (11Mar03), better to acquiesce to rqst for assist. wlhealth ins.; ltr. to
RM (1Mar03) seeking assist. w/medical
11 ltr to CDF from ''""lED (10Feb03) informing of two additional men claiming abuse
12 clergy assignment record
13 ltr :fun RM to CDF (280ct02) wlacts ofFessard case
14 ltr to RM (19Aug02), copy of recourse to CDF w/complete documentation
15 ltr :fun.~~~ (9Aug02) informing of denial ofrqsts (this became the basis for recourse to CDF)
16 ltrto RM (7Jul02), inadequacy of support; resigned offices at RM's request
17 ltr :fun
to
(20May02), seeking advice, w/documentation
18 clergy performance improvement plan (95-96), following almost 10 yrs of sexl abstin.
19 agreed repayment schedule (18Aug98) for therapy given to viet
20 ltr to RM resigning positions in dioc. and ltr ofRM accepting (14/15Feb02)
21 ltr to friends (20Feb02) announcing decision to take time away from ministry
22 ltr :fun viet R~,~~ to
(1May98), accepts offer to reimburse for therapy costs, and thanks
23 ""'""notes (Oct/Nov97) on conversations w/vict
24 progress report (17Sep96) of psych.; sees real break-through
25 self-evaluation (21Aug96), admitting past acts and accepting responsibility
26 memo ofTD (24Jan95) re residency arrangements following evaluation frm St. Luke's Inst.
(presenting issue: complaints in 94, after prev. episodes in 87)
27 rpt to TD frm St. Luke Inst. (Dec94); w/ltr frm GF to TD correcting two factual errors in rpt
28 ltr of introduction to St. Luke Inst. frm TD (10Nov94)
29 reports (testimony) from St. Luke Parishioners (30Aug94)
30 rpt frm psychologist, final report at closure of therapy (28Apr89)
31 ltr to RM (23Dec87), recommendations from treatment program at conclusion of same
32 ltr :fun RM (19Jul87),-to GF while at treatment program in New Mexico
33 probation order (23Jun87)
34 ltr ofTD to treatment center in New Mexico, reserving space for GF
35 list ofminor sem. victs, with report of events (Apr87)
REDACTIOD

REDACTE).
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DIOCESE

Los Angeles in California

NAME OF ORDINARY

Cardinal Roger M. Mahony

CDF PROT. NO.

223/02

NAME OF CLERIC

Reverend Gerald B. Fessard

PERSONAL
DETAILS OF THE
CLERIC

Date of Birth

14 July 1946

Age

60

Ordination

27 May 1972

Years of ministry

30

ORIGINAL DIOCESE OF INCARDINATION

Los Angeles in California

MINISTRY IN/TRANSFER TO OTHER DIOCESE

None

r"REDACTED

CONTACT ADDRESS OF THE CLERIC

I

!

CANONICAL ADVISOR
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ASSIGNMENTS
Years

Parish

Location

Appointment

1972-1975

St. Charles Borromeo

North Hollywood, California

Parochial Vicar

1975-1977

St Pius X

Santa Fe Springs, California

Parochial ViCar

1977-1980

Santa Clara High School

Oxnard, California

Faculty

1977-1980

Santa Clara Church

Oxnard, California

Residence

1980-1985

St. Bernard High School

Playa del Rey, California

Faculty

1980-1981

St. Clement Church

Santa Monica, California

Residence

1981-1985

Archdiocesan Chancery

Los Angeles, California

Superintendent for Elementary
Schools

1981-1985

St. Eugene

Los Angeles, California

Residence

1985-1986

St. Paul

Los Angeles, California

Residence

1986-1987

St. Martin ofTours

Los Angeles, California

Residence

1987

Our Lady Queen of
Angeles Seminary

Los Angeles, California

Faculty, Dean ofDiscipline

1987-1988

ln transition; sick leave

1988-1989

Archdiocesan Chancery

Los Angeles, California

Metropolitan Tribunal

1988-1989

St. Timothy

Los Angeles, California

Residence
407917
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1989-1991

Educational leave, studies for JCL at Pontifical University of St. Thomas Aquinas in Rome

1991-1996

Archdiocesan Chancery

Los Angeles, California

Metropolitan Tribunal, Judge

1991-1994

St. Luke the Evangelist

Temple City, California

Residence

1994-1995

St. Gregory Nazianzen

Los Angeles, California

Residence

1995-2002

Marylmoll Convent

Monrovia, California

Chaplain and Residence

1996-2002

Archdiocesan Chancery

Los Angeles, California

Adjutant Judicial Vicar

2002

Inactive Leave
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ACCUSATIONS AGAINST THE CLERIC
Year

Victim

Age

1987

REDACTED

16

1987

REDACTED

15

1987

REDACTED

IS

1987

REDACTED

17

1987

REDACTED

16

1972

REDACTED

10

19761977

REDACTED

11

1979

REDACTED

15

Imputable Acts

Denunciation

Took boy on an outing, while in
mountain cabin had the boy get into his
bed, embraced and rubbed neck while
in bed
Took boy on an outing, while in
mountain cabin had the boy get into his
bed, embraced and rubbed.neck while
in bed
Took boy on an outing, while in
mountain cabin had the boy get into his
bed, embraced and rubbed neck while
in bed
Touching genital area while sleeping in
seminary dormitory
Touching genital area while sleeping in
seminary dormitory
Entered the bedroom of the minor,
pulled the covers off the bed, fondled
genitals, pulled on the young man's
penis and masturbated him
Inappropriate touching, masturbating
himself while fondling genitals of
victim, kissing
Fondling the genitals of the victim and
masturbating him, rubbing and
massaging his body, getting into bed
with him

1987

1987

1987

1987
1987

1997

2004
(lawsuit)
2004
(lawsuit)
.

,'.

:·'

CIVIL PROCEEDINGS AGAINST THE CLERIC
Year
1987
2003

2004

Type/Case

Resolution

Criminal case for soliciting
lewd acts and battery
Criminal investigation and
Grand Jury Subpoena
Civil lawsuit for damages
(BC307230)

Pled "no contest" (nolo contendere); sentenced to 36 months
probation
Dismissed because of the expiration of the criminal statute of
limitations
Pending
407918
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MEASURES TAKEN BY THE DIOCESE
Year

Type of Measure

1987

Treatment at Servants of the Paraclete Center, Jemez Springs, New Mexico

1994

Evaluation at the St Luke Institute, Suitland, Maryland
..
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SUSTENANCE PROVIDED BY THE DIOCESE TO THE CLERIC
Provided transitional assistance of$30,000 and was maintained on the Archdiocesan medical insurance
program for six months; presently receiving monthly priest's salary as well as monthly charitable
contribution from Archbishop towards payment of health insurance premiums; vested in the Priests'
Pension Plan and will be able 'to draw a monthly benefit beginning at age..65
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. RESPONSE/RECOURSE MADE BY THE CLERIC
Year
2003
2006

Type of Response/Recourse
Fessard made recourse to the Congregation for the Doctrine of the Faith, Prot. No. 223/02-17038,
against the level of support that he was receiving from the Archdiocese; CDF denied his recourse
On 16 December 2006, Fessard addressed a petition to Pope Benedict XVI seeking voluntary
laicization, taking this step as an acknowledgment of his situation and for his spiritual and physical
well-being as well as for the greater good of the Church
'.
..
...
..
. ...
··.·;,,·· ·.. ..
,.

::,'i::·, :c.:::-;
;:~. ':.,

i;

....

. ..... ::

BISHOP'S VOTUM
Given Father Fessard's history of sexual abuse of minors, his yet unknown number of victims and
the need to protect the welfare of children and to safeguard the reputation of the Church, and given as well
the fact that he has no possibility of ever returning to active ministry, and that pending civil litigation in
which he is· involved may generate negative publicity, his laicization could only redound to the good of the
Church. Moreover, Fessard is himself convinced that a return to the lay state would also be in his best
interest, with a view to his spiritual welfare.
For these reasons, it appears imperative that the Church move promptly to protect the faithful from
further danger of outrage and scandal by decisively terminating Father Fessard's status as a priest. Accordingly, and sin9e Fessard has voluntarily petitioned the Holy Father for laicization, the votum expressed is
definitively IN FAVOR OF GRANTING THE AFORESAID PETITION.

407919
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The Situation of the Reverend Gerald B. Fessard,
Accused of Graviora Delicta

PREFACE
The case of Father Fessard has been effectively summarized in the preceding Case Data
Grid. As readily shown by Attachment 1 (Letters of25 June 2002 from the Congregation for the
Doctrine of the Faith), this case is already known to the Congregation for the Doctrine of the
Faith since Fessard had made recourse previously to that Dicastery concerning the level of sustenance accorded him by the Archdiocese of Los Angeles, a recourse that was denied by the Congregation.

IDSTORY
Father Fessard was born on 14 July 1946 and ordained to the priesthood for the Archdiocese of Los Angeles in 1972. From ordination until he was placed on administrative leave in
2002, he held numerous assignments in the Archdiocese: Parochial Vicar in two parishes, faculty
member at two high schools, Superintendent for Elementary Schools, Dean of Studies at the
archdiocesan minor seminary, and staff member of the Archdiocesan Tribunal. Prior to and continuing after priestly ordination, Father Fessard has had a history of sexual misconduct. Attachment 2 (History of Fessard Case) contains a summary of Fessard's history of sexual misconduct
and the treatment he underwent in this regard; as this history indicates, more than twenty individuals are alleged to have been abused by Fessard, including both male and female victims, and
five high school seminarians.
Since 1987, the Archdiocese has had to face the serious scandal caused by Father Fessard. Eight individuals have denounced him for sexua11y abusing them while they were minors.
In addition to these specific denunciations, the attached documentation contains material indicating that Father Fessard also acted in an inappropriate manner with young girls during his assignment at Saint Luke Parish; Temple City, California. All of these incidents point to a pattern of
child molestation on the part of Fessard, and it is for this reason that I am seeking his dismissal
from the clerical state. In order that the gravity of the matter pJay be properly considered, I wish
to review briefly the history ofthe accusations against Father Fessard.
The Archdiocese first received five individual denunciations against Father Fessard in
1987. As shown in Attachment 3 (Notes regarding Denunciation of Fessard by Five Minor
Seminarians), these victims include REDACTED
Three of these victims -REDACTED
REDACTED
REDACTED -accused Father Fessard of taking them on an outing to a mountain cabin, getting in
.
bed with them, embracing them and rubbing their backs while in bed. R~DACTED
REDACTED accused Fessard of touching their genitals while they were asleep, thus awakening them.
It is important to note that all of these victims were minor seminarians at Our Lady Queen of Angels Seminary in Mission Hills while Fessard was the Dean of Studies at the seminary. As a consequence of these allegations, Fessard was removed from his responsibilities at Our Lady Queen
of Angels Seminary and sent for treatment at Jemez Springs, New Mexico, under the care of the
Servants of the Paraclete; see Attachment 4 (Letters to and from Senvants of the Paraclete,
1987). Civil authorities charged him with four criminal counts: two counts of battery and two
counts of child molestation. These charges were later reduced by plea bargaining to one count of
407920
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battery and one count of child molestation, to which Fessard pled no contest (nolo contendere).
As shown in Attachment 5 (Court Order of 23 June 1987 Imposing a Suspended Sentence and
Formal Probation), he was sentenced to three years probation with the requirements that he t·eceive psychological treatment, that he not engage in employment where he might have direct access to minors and that he not be in the presence of minors without the presence of another tesponsible adult.
Following his treatment at Jemez Springs, Father Fessard was assigned to the Archdiocesan Tribunal in December of 1987 and was eventually sent for graduate studies in canon law at
the Pontifical University of St. Thomas Aquinas in Rome. After completing his studies and t·etuming to the Archdiocese with a licentiate in canon law, Fessard was again assigned to the
Archdiocesan Tribunal with residence first at Saint Luke Parish in Temple City, and then at Saint
Gregory Nazianzen Parish in Los Angeles. The decision to release him for further studies ahd
eventually assign him to the Archdiocesan Tribunal with parish residence was based .on the fact
that in April of 1989, in a report from a licensed clinical psychologist- see Attachment 6 (Letter of 28 April 1989 from Licensed Clinical Psychologist) - the professional opinion was expressed that Fessard did not require any further psychotherapy and that there were no psychological indications that he would repeat the "sexual mistakes of the past."

In 1994, the Archdiocese received a report from Saint Luke Parish, Temple City, concerning Father Fessard's behavior. It was alleged that he had acted in an inappropriate fashion,
while under the influence of alcohol, with young female parishioners. As shown in Attachment
7 (Report of Statements by St. Luke Parishioners, 30 August 1994), the teenagers contended that
Fessard patted one of them on the buttocks, rubbed another on her shoulders and back, and made
the girls uncomfortable. The girls were interviewed by the Vicar for Clergy, together with their
· parents, and their allegations were deemed credible. As a result of these new allegations, Fessard
was asked to undergo a more thorough evaluation at Saint Luke Institute in Maryland.
During this evaluation, Father Fessard reported that prior to his ordination he had sexually molested ten to twelve minors, and that after ordination there were occasions when he had
touched minors. The report from the Saint Luke Institute, see Attachment 8 (Report from St.
Luke Institute, 5 December 1994), indicated that Fessard had a long history of sexual contact with
predominantly male, but also female, minors between the ages of twelve and fourteen. The report
diagnosed Fessard as an ephebophile, sexually attracted to both males and females; it made the
recommendation that he have no contact with minors and that he continue outpatient therapy. As
a result of this evaluation, Fessard resumed his responsibilities in the Archdiocesan Tribunal a:hd
was assigned in residence to the Maryknoll Convent in Monrovia, California.
In 1997 new allegations were made against Father Fessard by RE~ACTED
, as
, 27 October 1997) who
shown in Attachment 9 (Report of Meeting with REl?ACTED
contended that at the age of eight or nine he was molested at his home by Fessard. He stated that
Fessard entered his bedroom, pulled back the bedcovers, fondled his genitals, pulled on his per'1is
and masturbated him. These allegations were deemed credible, given Fessard's history and pattern of sexual misconduct. As can be seen in Attachment 10 (Memorandum of 2 November
2000), in 2000, after Fessard had celebrated the 11:00 a.m. Mass, a young man approached ·the
pastor and informed him that Fessard was a child molester and wanted to know why he was iLllowed to say Mass. This young man was a member of the music group assisting at Mass and became very animated when Fessard entered the church; he repeatedly told the music director that
Fessard was a child molester, and this comment was overhead by at least one choir member.
By 2002 it had become clear that because of the accusations against him, Father Fessard
could no longer continue in ministry of any kind. At that same time, the Essential Norms were
being prepared by the U.S. Conference ofBishops calling for the permanent removal from minis407921
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try of any priest guilty of even one act of sexual abuse of a minor. After discussing Fessard;s
situation fully at a meeting where he, I and REDACTED
were present, Fessard resigned
his ecclesiastical offices - as shown in ·Attachment 11 (Letters of February 2002) - and was
prohibited from priestly ministry. As can be seen in Attachment 12 (Letter of 8 March 2002), he
was invited at that time to consider making a voluntary petition for laicization, but he did not do
so. He was given a generous transition payment from the Archdiocese and continues to receive a
monthly salary as well as fmancial assistance for health insurance premiums.

In 2003, as Attachment 13 (Grand Jury Subpoena of 4 April 2003) shows, a criminal
investigation of Fessard's sexual abuse of minors led to his case being brought before the Los
Angeles County Grand Jury and archdiocesan records being subpoenaed. However, when the
U.S. Supreme Court struck down legislation enacted by the California legislature allowing for the
criminal prosecution of certain crimes for which the statute of limitations had expired, the criminal investigation and Grand Jury subpoena were abated. Nonetheless, a civil lawsuit not affected
by this decision of the Supreme Court is still pending, and the Archdiocese is being sued for damages resulting from Fessard's sexual abuse. As seen in Attachment 14 (Letter of 14 July 2003),
he was invited to reconsider his earlier decision not to petition for laicization, and he again chose
not to petition.
In 2004, two further denunciations against Father Fessard became known to the Archdiocese when a lawsuit for damages related to sexual abuse by Fessard was filed. The complainants
and REDACTED
• As shown in Attachment 15
were two individuals, RED':CTED
), RED~CTED
claimed that, when he
(Mediation Documentation for REDACTED
was eleven years old, Father Fessard inappropriately touched him, masturbated himself while
fondling REDACTED genitals and kissed REDACTED during this sexual encounter. As seen in Attachment 16 (Mediation Documentation for REDACTED
), REDACTED
claimed
that, when he was fifteen, Father Fessard forcibly masturbated him, fondled his genitals and massaged his body.
It is this clear that Fessard's sexual abuse of minors was not an isolated incident but involved more than twenty individuals with multiple occurrences over a period of many years. He
is in fact a sexual predator and can no longer function in ministry as a priest. The urgency of restoring good order in our community cannot be overstated, nor can the need to look to the wellbeing of the Church be overly empha§ized. Moreover, the crimes committed are notorious ·and
Father Fessard has admitted his deeds both to civil and to ecclesiastical authorities. In addition to
the ''~o contesf' plea he entered in the criminal proceedings against him, in his 2002 recourse to
the Congregation against this Archdiocese, Fessard- as can be seen in Attachment 17 (Letter
of 19 November 2002)- wrote to then-Cardinal Ratzinger of "incidents of sexual misconduct on
my part that had occurred in 1987" and he stated that "I fully acknowledge my responsibility for
these sinful actions" (op. cit., p. 1). In another Jetter of that same year, this time addressed to.
Cardinal Mahony - found in Attachment 18 (Letter of 7 July 2002) - Fessard wrote: "The
incidents of which I was guilty fifteen years ago were addressed satisfactorily in the civil forum
of the State of California ... I deeply regret my past actions; and I have dealt with these offenses
both spiritUally and therapeutically" (op. cit., p. 2). The public good therefore requires that Fessard no longer be recognized by the Church as a cleric or a priest. In this specific case:
•

as detailed in this Report and in the attached documentation, Fessard has a history of sexual misconduct with minors; he is a notorious child abuser who has victimized a significant number of young people over an extended period of time;

•

Fessard has abused young men whb were preparing for the possibility of ordination to the
Priesthood, thus endangering their potential vocation and placing their formation in substantial jeopardy;
407922
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•

Fessard has publicly declared no contest (nolo contendere) to the criminal charges involving the seminarians at Our Lady Queen of Angels Seminary; his plea led to the Court
placing him on probation with the order that undergo psychological treatment and avoid
all unsupervised contact with minors;

•

there are founded suspicions that further victims have not yet come forward, since Fessard admits involvement with more than twenty minors, less than ten of whom have so
far made formal allegations against him;

•

there is pending civil litigation in the State of California involving Fessard that will likely
result in significant monetary damages to the Archdiocese;

•

the climate in the United States does not permit a priest who has committed even one act
of sexual abuse ofa minor to be in ministry;

•

the welfare of the Christian faithful and the reputation of the Church demand that this action be taken since Fessard's continuing status as a cleric and a priest will bring only
greater detriment to this local Church.

As shown in Attachment 19 (Letters of 16 and 21 November 2006), Father Fessard was
informed in November 2006 of the intention to bring his case to a definitive solution and that, in
light of his previous refusals to request voluntary laicization, his ex officio dismissal from the
clerical state would be sought. He was invited to make a statement to be included with the material that would be sent to the Congregation for the Doctrine of the Faith regarding his case and he
was reminded a final time of the possibility of making a voluntary petition for laicization. An
initial deadline was set for him to respond, which- as can be seen in Attachment 20 (Letter of
29 November 2006; Memorandum of 4 December 2006) - was extended upon a request advanced both by him and by his canonical advisor. There were further exchanges between the
Archdiocese and Fessard's canonica:I advisor, as shown in Attachment 21 (Letters of 4, 8 and 11
December 2006; Memorandum of 16 December 2006), and in the end Fessard chose to petition
Pope Benedict XVI voluntarily for laicization, as can be seen in Attachment 22 (Petition for
Laicization and Letter Requesting Transmittal).
It may also be pointed out here that Father Fessard's overriding concern in the ~esolution
of his case has been the level of sustenance he will continue to receive from the Archdiocese.
This is amply borne out in the exchanges documented in Attachments 20 and 21, already cited
above, and also in the recourse he made to the Congregation in 2002. For this reason, it bears
noting what has been conveyed to him in this regard: namely, should his petition for laicization
be granted, even though the obligation of canon 1350 §2 will not technically apply, since Fessard
will not have been dismissed from the cierical state as a penalty, the Archdiocese will still fulfil
the obligation contained in that canon, wherefore it will do all that it can to ensure that Fessard
does not lack anything truly required for his decent support.
CONCLUSION

In conclusion then, given Father Fessard's multiple and serious sexual abuse ofminors,
his yet unknown number of victims and the need to protect the welfare of children and to saferequesting a
guard the reputation of the Church, it appears that his petition to REDACTED
dispensation from the obligations of the Sacred Order of Presbyter and the related obligations of
the clerical state should be granted.
·
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CONGREGATIO
PRO DOCTRINA FIDEI

PROT.

223/02-1703 8.
N ..................................................

(In responsion< fiat menlic huiur ffumeri)

00120 Citta del Vaticano,
Palazzo del S. Uffizio

25 June, 2002

CONFfDENTfAL

Your Eminence,
The Congregation for the Doctrine of the 'faith has studied the acts pertaining to the case of
the Reverend Gerald B. FESSARD, a priest of the Archdiocese of Los Angeles, who has
expressed his desire to have recourse to this Dicastery against the remuneration currently accorded
to him by the Archdiocese.
Having carefully examined all the elements of the case, the Congregation has concluded that
it would not be opportune to grant the recoursE:· presented by Fr. Fessard. A letter is enclosed
informing Fr. Fessard oft~s decision,-which Your Eminence is kindly requested to forward.

In Your Eminence's letter of 6 April, 2003, you referred to some additional information in
your possession, relating to your stated wish to request dismissal from the clerical state in the case
of Fr. Fessard arid two other priests of your archdiocese. The Congregation looks forward to
receiving this material in due course.
I take this opportunity to offer Your Eminence my sincere respects and with every best wish,
I remain,
Yours devotedly in the Lord

(enclosure)

REDACTED
407926
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CONGREGATIO
PRO DOCTRINA FIDEI

N..2.2.;?,./..Q.2.:17.Q12. .
(In respomione fiat menlio buiur numeri)
PROT.

25 Jtme, 2003

00120 Citta del V aticano,
Palazzo del S. Uffizio
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Dear Fr. Fessard,
The Congregation for the Doctrine of the Faith has studied the acts pertaining to your
recourse to this Dicastery against the level of remuneration currently accorded to you by the
Archdiocese of Los Angeles. ·
I regret to have to inform you that, having carefully examined all the element$ of the case,
the Congregation has decided not to grant the recourse which you have presented. You are
encouraged to act on the advice which Cardinal Mahony offered you in his letter 9f 17 April, 2003.
In the hope .th~t: .you will be able ~o. r~:so+ve yoll! current diffi~ulties by following His
Eminence's recomrriendations, I take .this opportunity
tp assure you of my. prayers. and good· wishe~,
.
Yours devotedly in the Lord

Fr. JosephAugustinedi Nom, O.P.

Undersecretary
The Reverend Gerald B. FESSARD
REDACTED
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G. Fessard- Page 1 of 4
Fessard, Rev. Gerald
(55 y/o)
Victims: 22+
- 10 to 12 occasions (male & female) self-disclosed in evaluation at St. Luke's Institute
- 1 an adult recalling childhood abuse
- 5 high school seminarians (4 criminal charges; plea bargain: nolo contendere to 2)
- 5 teenage girls
- Unknown numbers of others (?)

Current situation:
Ordained: 1972
Ministry: Tribunal (Adjutant Judicial Vicar)- since 12/14/87
(formerly Associate Superintendent for Elementary Schools)
Residence: .M.aryknoll Sisters Retirement Facility- since 8/28/97

# # # # #
Approximately 20 years old, in college seminary, 1964-1968:
• As counselor tending ill or upset children late at night, gained "some gratification
from. touching children, putting my hands on their legs, genitals, buttocks while
asleep. For kids away from home, I saw myself as a father or mother figure and
tried to be both paternal and nurturing. For some reason, I related this occasional
activitY with those feelings. I have never overtly solicited sexual activity with
children; the only instances occurred when they were asleep." (N.B. This
behavior went on for five summers- cf the report from St. Luke's below.)
(Self-disclosed in evaluation in Jemez Springs, 1987)
• Psychological progress report details:
o Camp episodes
o oC"8as'fiiriat'~·cet56ae§:sffice·.t1len
_... _. __ ........._, . ,. . . . ~P...,._, ..........,.... ............ .
o Allegations causing intervention & criminal charges -dorm and cabin
(Dr. ,REDACTED report in 7/1987)
Incident in first assignment, 1972-1975:
• Complaint from an adult about touching of genitals while child was "asleep."
Priest was at dinner party and entered child's room, presumably on excuse of
going to rest room. There would be "no reason to enter the children's bedroom"
than molestation or mistake.
• Memory of event pn:>mpted by complainant's brother recounting a dream of his
childhood that included the same scenario.
(Complaint brought in 1998)
Inddent at high school seminary, 1987:
• Allegations by two students of touching of genitals while teens "asleep" and
prowling dorms at night. (early 1987)
c;.
Allegations by three boys of inappropriate behavior at priest's cabin.
• Charges brought: four charges, plea bargained to two
407929
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o
o

•

One ofbattery
One of child molestation
• Nolo contendere plea
• Sentence: 3 years probation (ending 6/30/1990) + treatment

Father Fessard "is both psychologically and literally in the dark" about his acting
out, in that he approached his victims when he presumed they were asleep. "It
seems to a great extent that he kept the behavior of touching boys' genitals when
they were sleeping far apart from the rest of his life; that in some ways, he had
compartmentalized that and had to some degree rationalized it and in other ways,
more ignored it but kept it away from himself and did not it much in tenns of his
self-image."
7123187)
REDACTED
I

•
•

Assessment/treatment at Jemez Springs -link of drinking and acting out
Protocol on return -limited ministry, ongoing therapy, invoking treatment
recommendations
(Report by victims, police, court and treatment documents, 1987)

At Saint Luke, Temple City, 1991-1994:
• Complaints from 5 teenage girls (12 to 14) and one mother of appearing under the
influence, inappropriate behavior at a late night teen group meeting, observed
alone with daughter by mother, patted girls on behind, made girls feel
"uncomfortable."
(Report by victims, 1994)
• Evaluation by Saint Luke's, Maryland: as part of evaluation, self-disclosed more
victims.
o "Father Fessard states that his sexual acting out with minors began when
he was approximately age 19 or 20 and working at a camp. Father Fessard
states that he began touching adolescent males who were between the ages
of 12 and 14 when he thought they were asleep.
o "He also admits that he has sexually touched to 13-year-old females who
were also asleep.
o "Father Fessard states that he would sometimes do this after ordination
when he would take minors on overnights and on camping trips. He
reports that he would touch the testicles, penis and sometimes the buttocks
of these young people.
o "Father Fessard states that he is more attracted to "feminine" boys who are
slender and have smooth bodies.
o "He states that the touching occurred over five summers when he was
young. He reportedly touched minors on 10 to 12 occasions.
o He says that, after ordination, between 1972 and 1987, there were
occasiollal ov~niightS when he would touch minors."
o DIAGNOSIS:
407930
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" Paraphilia not otherwise specified- ephebophilia, sexually
•

•

attracted to both males and females, non-exclusive. 302.90
Alcohol dependence in early remission. 303.90
Dependent and narcissistic traits .
(Report from Saint Luke's, 1215/94)

Epiphaiw, S. El Monte, 11/2000:
• A young adult attending Mass publicly denounced priest to pastor, music minister
and choir members that "he is a c})ild molester." The young adult knew the whole
story from the high school seminary.
• Pastor tried to contact young man, who he learned was a former seminarian at
high school seminary. No contact.
·
• Withdrawn from all parish involvement (evidently allowed to help in parishes by
Vicar sometime later).
(Report made by pastor)
Other observations:
• Perfectionist and workaholic as an ongoing concern detailed in Jemez Springs
report
• Constant concern of priest about money and Archdiocesan support
o Throughout legal proceedings
·
o Throughout both treatments
o In living situation
o At work in ACC (e.g., lunch funds)
• Constant effort to return to "normal assignment" and parish involvement
o Returning from Jemez Springs, priest wanted to reside in a parish with a
school and wanted campus ministry in a girls college
o In special living arrangements at Sisters' convent, asked to be more
involved in parish ministry on several occasions
o Felt removal from Sunday service was unjust when he was publicly
denounced by former seminarian
Recommendations of two treatment programs and therapists:
• Jemez Springs: "Gary has done very well in the program. He is healthily anxious
to go back into ministry and serve well the Archdiocese." (Rev. REDA~TED
REDACTED) Recommendation ofFr. Liam Hoare, s.P., attached.
(12/2311987)

•

Dr. REDf~:CTED
.: "It is this examiner's opinion that Father
Fessard does not require to continue in psychotherapy at present. ... Currently
there are no psychological indications that he would repeat the sexual mistakes of
the past."
(4128119'89)

•

Saint Luke's:
o " ... Father Fessard is to have no contact with male or female minors. In
light of Father Fessard's recent difficulties it seems psychologically
appropriate to make this recommendation very strongly. Father Fessard's
407931
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o
o
o

history is one where he has committed serious sexual offenses against
minors over a long period of time. We therefore recommend that any
assignment or living situation take into account that contact with minors
will increase Father Fessard's risk for inappropriate behavior."
Continued attendance at AA
Continue outpatient therapy
Father & therapist explore benefit of group therapy
(121511994)

• REDACTED
After working with him for some time, recommended
Father Fessard for a supervised return to parochial ministry under a protocol
agreement.
• While this recommendation was being considered, the complaint of 1998 came in
ending all consideration ofthe possibility.
(91911996)
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ARCHDIOCESE OF LOS ANGELES
1531 WEST NINTH STREET_
LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA 90015-1194
(213) 251-3200

OFFICE OF VICAR FOR CLERCY
(213) 251~3284

April 20, 1987
Rev. William ~erri
Servants of the Paraclete
Jemez Springs
New Mexico 87025
Dear Father Perri:
I am writing you here about a priest from this Archdiocese
whom we would like to send to Jemez Springs if you can
accommodate him.
His name is Father Gerald B. Fessard.
Until recently, Father Fessard was assigned to our High
School Seminary, but tivo weeks ago t~w sophomore boys
accused him of touching them sexually in the dormitory
around 'midnight some time ago. Father Fessard denies
these allegations, but he does admit to very inappropriate
behavior involving sleeping in the same bed with three
other students at a mountain cabin recently.
According to California law, the allegations had to be
reported to the police, and they are now conducting an
investigation.
It is not clear whether the State will
press charges, but we are hoping very much it will not.
As soon as the investigation has been completed, we would
very much like Father Fessard to go to Jemez Springs,
and I wanted to let you know of this in ~dvance.
Look forward to visiting with you at the end of this
month.
Sincerely yours,
(Rev. Msgr.) Thomas J. Curry
Vicar for Clergy
REDACTED
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SERVANTS
of me
PAllACLETE

Jemez Springs, New Mexico 87025

(505) 829-3586

December 23, 1987
Most Reverend Roger M~ony, D.D.
Archbishop of Los Angeles
1531 West Ninth Street
Los Angeles, California 90015
Dear ·Archbishop Mahany,
With the conclusion of the Foundation House Program, I would like to
apprise you of my final recommendations relative to Fr. Gerald Fessard. These
are based an an overview and have been ·made in consultation with Staff
observations.
If there are any questions or comments·, please feel free t'o
contact me.
·
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Our sincerest thanks for your confidence ln our program. We stand ready
to be of any possible assistance In the future. Prayerful best wishes for a
blessed Christmas Season and a Happy New Year.
Sincerely for Christ and His priests,
"-~,----"/
trr·
1u ,; r'"rl

C

~,l-tv(

I ;-e-r;._, i _,(// '

<Very Rev.) Liam J. Hoare, s.P., M.A., C.A.C.

Director of Foundation House
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MUNICIPAL COURT OF
JUDICIAL DISTRICT
COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES, STATE OF CALIFORNlA
P&S MEMORANDUM OF
URT 0-i~iOER- PROBATION

~----------------------~~~~~~~~~----------------------.~--~~--~--~~~~~

. People of the State of California vs.

Jud e:
Offense(s):
Case No.:

REC. ORDERED

D ....j
0

0

D

D

D

0_:-rts
D
0
D
D

Probation/Diversion denied.
0 Remaining c o u n t s - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Sentence imposed; D ___
· days imprisonment in the County Jail; credit for _ _ days pre-sentence time served.
0$
or _ _ days in the County Jail.
Imposition of sentence suspe~ 0 Execution of said sentence suspended.
Gra ed conditional sentenc /for I Probation.
Fl obat1 n/Diversion granted f
months. 0 Pay Diversion Administrative Fee of$
.
aant shall pay cost of probation services 0 in amount of$
, pursuant to 1203.1 b Penal Code.
. Defendant shall pay cost of incarceration Oto DTTC or Dto the Court pursuant to 1203.1 c Penal Code ..

'Cf.c;

TERMS AND CONDITIONS IMPOSED AS TO COUNT(S) - - - - - - - - - - - R EC. ORDERED
0
1. 0
Spend first __._ _ days in County Jail. 0Defendant shall serve ___ days on consecutive week-ends in the County Jail of
Los Angeles County, each week-end period to be from _ _ M. on
to _ _
· _ M. on
beginning on
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ , 19 _ _ . 0 Credit for _ _ days pre-sentence time served.
2. 0
Pay a fine of$
plus$
assessment{s), plus 0$1.00 Night Court, Oor serve _ _ days in the County
0

Jail, 0Through Court Clerk/Probation Officer as follows:$

o·

3. D

tJ

4.

D

5. 0
...__,

6. 0

0

7. 0

0

8. 0

0

9. 0

D 10.

a'-

D 11.

~

forthwith:$

on the _ _ _ _ __

until paid; 0 In the manner directed by the Probation Officer.
of each month commencing ·
Make restitution to victim(s) through the Probation Officer in such amount and manner as officer shall prescribe, the total
amount to incluqe a 2% service charge as authorized by section 279 Welfare and Institutions Code.
Abstain from the use of all alcoholic beverages, including beer imd wine, and stay out of places where they are the chief item
of sale.
Cooperate with Probation Officer in any program designed to curb defendant's drinking habit.
Not use or possess any narcotics, dangerous, or restricted drugs or associated paraphernalia, except with valid prescription, and
stay away from places where users congregate.
Not associate with persons known by you to be narcotic or drug users or sellers, except in an authorized drug counseling
program.
Submit to periodic anti-narcotic test, as directed by the Probation Officer, such testing to be suspended while the Probationer
is in custody, is hospitalized, or is in a residential drug treatment program approved by the Probation Officer.
Not have blank checks in possession, not write any !?'>rti~n of 1ny checks, ~t have bank account upon which you may draw
checks.
To f2F-4[5:'{€:f!._. p~
Not (associate with) (harass, molest or annoy)
'
in any way; any communication between
the Probationer and parties to have the prior approval of the Probation Officer.
Cooperate with Probation Officer in a plan for
t.S
CtJJtrSt&LU

{7J 3 2fjd,

l>

.

d

·

u

If....

m

teo

012. D
013. 0
D 14. 0
015. 0

Support dependent~ as dirPcted by Probation Officer.
Seek and maintain training, schooling, or employment as approved by Probation Officer.
Maintain residence as approved by Probation Officer.
Not drive a motor vehicle unless lawfully licensed to drive, and then only when PL & PD insurance has been obtair.;ed and
evidence thereof shown to the Probation Officer.
016. 0
Not own, use or possess any dangerous or deadly weapons.
D 11. 0 Submit his/her person and property to search or seizure at any time of the day or night by any law enforcement officer or by
the Probation Officer with or without a warrant.
.
·
018. llii( Obey all laws, orders of the court,_ ;;meL wl-es-and-reyulations·ef.~ Probation Officer.
019. [:)"'-. Spend __,.:::tfiiys/houi>s-m· com~unity service and show proof of·~--()lnpJ~on to P.0 ./Court b y - - - - - - - - - - 0 20. 0
Not c;~ssociate witJ;l. children under 14 Y~if.: except in pres
f responsil:lle adults.
_
0 21. ~ Coniinued to t::J-(0
at --f.CL M. for
-··· ..
Odefendant ordered to return.

0 22.

13]

~ Dt~~
~~-~~! 70 rowe -'!NV ~
p.:~IVC, Dlf;l{i ACC£Ss "10 QR~I.. ZS 1107' To &z- 1« ,..o~~- en=-

Defendan:t; acknowledges that s/he understands and accepts eac!J?.t~m conditjon o~ tb!Ul~!%a.Jnt
o prob_~tiQIJ/fiiv~rsion · ·
/?(:.f(jf!.l>./ J/i;>T/J..F r
INOIGS.. UlffHtJ, . -~a~
Clerk of the above narhecf"COurt. By
?:tm11
f!,i3:t;fb/(9,6t..e
'-( ,
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CONFIDENTIAL CLIENT INFORMATION

Client's Name:

Rev.G~rald

Fessard
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Father Fessard:

ctd.

page 2
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Father Fessard!

ctd.

page 3

REDACTED

REDACTED

April 28f1989
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TESTIMONY FROM ST. LU~EJ TEMPLE CITY PARISHIONERS RE REV. GERALD
FESSARD
AUGUST 30, 1994

(student): When Father Gary came to the lock-in, he
talked about his celibacy for an hour or more. We didn't want him to take up
our time. And he talked about his celibacy in a funny way. He kept us
guessing. He put down my school, Alverno High. He doesn't gross me out,
but does make me feel uncomfortable. He patted a girl on her butt on the
way out.

REDACTED

REDACTED
(REDACTED mother) was upset by th~ report that a priest
talked to teenagers in a way that suggested that he or other priests have odd
ways of doing celibacy. REDACTED repeated several times that he makes her
uncomfortable, especially when he's close. "I don't mind the other priests",
REDACTED quoted her daughter as saying.
"I get the feeling like. he's a child
molester. That's how uncomfortable he makes me." REDACTED commented, "That's
pretty strong coming from a child. I don't know if he's ever done anything
like that."
REDACTED
(youth minister): We did a penance service together
once. On the very day, lie phoned saying hedidn't like it. He insisted I do it
over. I typed it over and had to fax it to his office. Very upset, I was in
tears. The older women who work in the evening complain about his yelling
at them, being constantly critical, nit-picky. They say "Nothing you do is
right.". When he's, not drinking, he's dry, legalisticH no fooling around. When
he's drinking he gets real _touchy-feely. Mixed signals. When talking to the
kids, he said [that] sexuality in all people has a range from very masculine to
very feminine. A person can go from one end to the other. When asked if he
would ever lie, he said, "I value my integrity. I tell the truth. But if anyone
asked me about my celibacy, I would never say I didn't do anything." Some
kids then said, "So, you have fooled around." He replied, "Now, I didn't say
that. 11
Father Gary had been coming by the old "Upper Room", the yough group
meeting room, two or three times a week, after dinner, under the influence of
alcohol. .He'd be smoking a pipe.
(student) and REDACTED
(her mother): REDACTED was seen
off talking alone by her mother. REDACTED herself reported their talk as helpful,
"sweet", and appropriate. He hugged her "a little too much" while getting
donuts at the parish.
·

REDACTED

(continued on next page)
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TESTIMONY OF PARISHIONERS OF ST. LUKE
GERALD FESSARD (cont.)

PA~ISH,

TEMPLE CITY RE REV.

REDACTED
observed, at the lock-in, that Fr. Fessard
was very much under the influence.
REDACTED

(::arlier at an evenin.g parish event,
observed Fr. Fessard patting her
fPight-year-old daughter's behind, repeating it often over a period of time, and
[this] made
extremely uncomfortable. She told her husband right at that
time.
REDACTED

REDACTED

At thelock-in, REDACTED sensed that the teenagers, especially the girls, were
wncomfortable, really tensed up,· grabbed their pillows when he came in.
"I've noticed his drinking. When the priest from the Tribunal had
oinner here, he was very much under the influence."

REDACTED:

REDAcTED

"He was kind of drunk at the Confirmation dinner and was quite
and rude to the people serving the dinner."

t~emanding

REDACTED
(adult): Her 15-year-old daughter noticed the alcohol breath
<~t a dance in an offensive kind of way.
She, daughter, is quite uncomfortable
with Fr. Fessard. Mr. and Mrs. REDACTED like Fr. Fessard, are good friends, and
have used his cabin. REDACTED .
did note, however, that a number of her
oaughter's friends felt uncomfortable around him.
(student): At the Church h.e would yell at young people at the
youth Mass (at boy bringing up the gifts in the "wrong" way, at a boy
.,e thought improperly dressed)'. When I was in the choir, he would come to
the rehearsal and say "Sing this 11 and "Don't sing that." In the last few
rnonths he started paying a lot of attention to me, his hand on my shoulder
<;1nd stuff. made me uncomfortable. He told me after a meeting, 11 You should
$peak up more. You have a lot to say. You should come and talk to me." At
the lock-in, he patted me on the butt, rubbed my shoulders and back,
rnaking me very uncomfortable. Fr. Gary told us that he notices that we all
tense up when he comes in the room. He basically told us teenagers that he
had sex after he became a priest. Maybe he didn't know he said that, buthe
~1id. .I thought, 11 Gee, I hope it wasn't someone like me. !hope no one was
forced."
·

REDACTED
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Saint Lui@ 'institute
December 5, 1994
Confidential
Reverend Monsignor Timothy J. Dyer
Vicar for Clergy
1 531 W. Ninth Street
Los Angeles, CA 90015-1194
Re:

Reverend Gerald Fessard
SLI No: 13030

Dear Monsignor Dyer:
Thank you for your referral of Father Gerald Fessard who is, as you know, a 48
year old Roman Catholic priest from the Archdiocese of Los Angelesr California.
REASON FOR REFERRAL: Father Fessard was referred after recent complaints that
he had, while intoxicated/ patted an older adolescent female on the rear end and
had massaged the neck of another adolescent. Testimony from other parishioners
suggests that Father Fessard had discussed celibacy with adolescents in a way
that made them feel uncomfortable. He was reportedly observed under the
influence on several occasions. One woman observed Father Fessard patting her
eight year old daughter's rear end and mentioned to her husband how
uncomfortable this made her. These reports were taken very seriously since Father
Fessard had been in treatment at the Paracletes institution approximately seven or
eight years ago for sexual fondling of young adolescents while he thought they_
were asleep.. After Father Fessard returned to ministry, he was told that he could
do no ministry with minors. Father Fessard states that he did not understand that
this prohibited him from stopping in on youth group meetings.

REDACTED
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REDACTED

REDACTED

REDACTED

Father Fessard believes that his
rigid moralistic standards and repression of sexual feelings are connected to his
later sexual acting out with adolescents.
Father Fessard states that his sexual acting out with minors began when he was
approximately age 19 or 20 and .working at a camp. Father Fessard states that he
began touching adolescent males who were between the ages of 12 and 14 when
he thought they were asleep. He also admits that he has sexually touched two 13
407954
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REDACTED
Reverend Gerald Fessard - SLI No: 13030

December 5, 1994 ·
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year old females who were also asleep. Father Fessard states that he would
sometimes do this after ordination when he would take minors on overnights and
on camping trips. He reports .that he would touch the testicles, penis and
sometimes the buttocks of these young people. Father Fess.ard states that he
would occasionally masturbate himself while touching these minors. He notes that
he would ·often become aroused without touching himself and would masturbate to
ejaculation later.
Father Fessard states that he is more attracted to "feminine" boys who are slender
and have smooth bodies. He states that the touching occurred over five summers
when he was young. He reportedly touched minors on 10 to 12 occasions. He
says that after ordination, between 1972 and 1987, there were occasional
overnights when he would touch minors. Towards the end of this period, he would
go through a dormitory at night when he was at the high school seminary. He says
that he touched one boy who he thought was asleep and another boy reportedly
observed him doing this. He also reportedly touched this second boy when he
thought he was asleep. Father Fessard says that one week after this incident, he
took three students to the mountains and touched one of these students. This
child was reportedly uncomfortable and later talked to the male minor who
observed Father Fessard touching another person. Once these male minors talked
to each other, their conversation reportedly generated a report to the Chancery.
Father Fessard reports that he went into treatment at the Paracletes institution in
1987. This followed a police investigation of his behavior With the students.
Father Fessard pleaded guilty to one charge of battery and one charge of sexual
molestation. He was given probation o.f three months and treatment was part of
the court's recommendation. Father Fessard spent approximately six months at
Jemez Springs in treatment.
Father Fessard states that treatment helped him realize that he was "leading a
double life." He reports that the issue around his drinking was given some
attention but did not seem to him to be seriously brought up as a major issue.
Father Fessard reports that he returned to Los Angeles in December of 1987. He
says that the recommendation was that he have no contact with minors; he soon
began work in the Tribunal. Father Fessard reports that he went to Rome to study
canon law and in 1991 returned to Los Angeles where he was assigned to Tribunal
work.
Father Fessard reports that he was told that he could do no ministry to minors but
refused to sign a document that was concerned with ~his issue. He reports that he
preferred to give his personal assurance to officials in the archdiocese that he
would not be involved in any ministry to minors.
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Reverend Monsignor Timothy J. Dyer
Reverend Gerald Fessard - SLI No: 13030
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Father Fessard reports that he did not understand that the prohibition against
ministry to minors would apply to occasional visits to the youth group meeting. He
says that he would occasionally stop in at these meetings and stay only a short
time. However, he reportedly came to one of the meetings intoxicated and stayed
for a con·siderable length of time. It was at this meeting that he reportedly talked
about celibacy in a way that left some of the young people concerned that he was
hinting that he had been sexually active. He also reportedly walked by one 'girl
who was 17 years old and "swatted her on the rear." He says that he meant
nothing sexual by this. Father Fessard also admits that he touched a girl on the
shoulder. He says that he might have squeezed her shoulders once or twice as he
walked by her.
Father Fessard says that he was unaware of concerns people had about his
interaction with other children. When we discussed the fact that a mother was
troubled by the way he acted with her eight-year old child, Father Fessard reports
that he was surprised by this.
After Father Fessard' s behavior at the youth group became known, he was referred
to an alcoholism treatment center where .he participated in and completed a 28-day
program. Father Fessard states 'that he has attended AA app-roximately five times
a week since leaving this program. He also reports. that he has a sponsor in AA.

REDACTED

REDACTED

He reports that he had a
great deal to drink the night that he attended the youth group.

REDACTED

REDACTED

Father Fessard
notes that from June of 1993 until June of 1994 he participated in a group for
priests who have had a history of sex!:la! misconduct problems. He. says that he
found this group quite helpful and was disappointed that the group ended.
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LEGAL STATUS: As mentioned above, Father Fessard was arrested in 1987. He
was put on probation and psychothe~apy was recommended. There were no civil
charges brought against Father Fessard.
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REDACTED

REDACTED
However, the data suggests that Father Fessard is at
risk for misinterpreting or distorting information in his environment .. It will thus be
important for Father Fessard to allow the opinions of others to be part of his
decision making process. An example of this is Father Fessard's judg.ement about
dropping in on youth group activities. It is likely that Father Fessard's thinking
about this was quite deliberate but it would have been better had he consulted
with various other people who might have understood the risks of this behavior
differently.
Finally, the data suggests that Father Fessard may be naive about the strength of
some of his sexual and aggressive impulses. Data suggest that Father Fessard is at
risk for using various defensive distancing and intellectualizing behaviors that may
prevent him from recognizing these problematic areas inside himself.
REDACTED
Paraphilia not otherwise specified - ephebophilia, sexually
attracted to both males and females, non-exclusive. REDACTED
REDACTED

SUMMARY AND RECOMMENDATIONS: Father Fessard has a long history of
sexual contact with predominantly male but also feniale minors who are between
the ages of 12 and 14. REDACTED
REDACTED
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In addition, it is clear that Father Fessard's behavior difficulties were exacerbated
by his alcoholism. REDACTED
REDACTED

Father Fessard's continued difficulty with his behavior suggests that he needs
ongoing help with his psychosexual issues and his alcoholism. We therefore
recommend the following: 1) The most important recommendation is that Father
Fessard have no contact with male or female minors. In light of Father Fessard's
recent difficulties it seems psychologically appropriate to make this
recommendation very strongly. REDACTED
REDACTED
REDACTED
VVe
recommend that Father Fessard continue in outpatient psychotherapy focusing on
ways that he can prevent future relapses into sexually inappropriate behavior or
alcoholism. We recommend that he work with someone who is experienced in
working with sex offenders and addictive disorders. 4} We recommend that .
Father Fessard and his therapist explore the possibility of his attending a support
group for people who have ongoing sexual problems.
Father Fessard has many important strenQths that will help him in his recovery from
alcoholism and sexual dysfunction. REDACTED
REDACTED

We hope this report is of help to you and to Father Fessard. If you have any
questions or if we can be of other assistance please do not hesitate to contact us.
Sincerely,
REDACTED

Director, 0 utpatient Department
REDACTED

cc: Reverend Gerald Fessard
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Meeting with REDACTED
at St. Charles, N. Hollywood
October 27, 1997-- approximately 11:30 am

:Mr. REDACTED
recounted that when he was 8 or 9 years old, his home was very open
to people from the entertainment industry. There were three times that he was molested
by visitors to his home- one of these by a priest.
Concerning Father Fessard:
During a dinner party held by his parents, he was in bed in the other part of the house.
The priest came into his bedroom and pulled back the covers and fondled him, pulling on
his penis and masturbating him. There was no further activity and no conversation. REDACTED
feigned sleep and was paralyzed with fear. He has no idea how long this went on (a
minute, five minutes, longer?). It was a single instance with this priest.
There would have been no reason for him to come into the room other than tendencies
toward child molestation and that he knew the children were downstairs.
This memory came back to him through a phone conversation with his brother on August
25th. His brother iold him of a weird dream he had had recently about their childhood
which included this scenario. As he recounted the dream, the. memory surfaced and REDAcTED
was paralyzed with the reality that it was not a dream - at least for him.
Though REDACTED has sought advice from the police, his concern is that others would not be
hurt- not the destruction of lives.
I assuredMr. REDACTED that Fatherwas not in parish ministry and that !would
speak with him about the matter. Following that, I would get back in touch with him.

REDACTED
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·.

Summary of phone conversation with Mr. REDACTED
Regarding Father Gary Fessard
·

1

ll/6/97 - 8:00 pm

My position when we spoke at Saint Charles:
did assure you Father was in special ministry, not with young people
couldn't say more at the time
Father wants me to reveal to you of the following
(making himselfvulnerabie to reassure you):
Father is in special ministry
in office work
lives w/ retired nuns as their chaplain
helps in parishes mostly on weekends and only occasionally due to need
no work with minors
Father has been through extensive treatment
for sexual addiction and alcohol abuse
has been completely cooperative
residential
ongoing therapy
12 Step therapy
has 10 year history with no acting out
opinion of treatment team is that
with support Qiving situation, special ministry, accountability)
he does not present a danger to others
Father is willing to allow you to speak with a professional
who is conversant with his recovery
can explain the treatment
Father has no recollection of the incident (I believe him~ black outs?)
but is willing to assist in healing
by helping with therapy costs

Mr. REDACTED . declined the needfor further contact (e.g. with Father's therapist,
applauded Father's courage in facing his problems, wishes him his best, does want help
with therapy in dealing with the specific issues ofmolestation (approximately from
August through early December).
I assured him we would help set that up and asked him to send me bills and the name,
address and phone of his therapist. He agreed
The following day I contacted Father Fessard and he was relieved and agreed to the
request for therapy.
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To:

File
REDACTED

From:
Re:

Reverend Gary Fressard

Date:

November 2, 2000

REDAS:TED
reported to me that he had recently met with Father Gary
Fressard regarding an incident after a mass, which Father Fressard celebrated at Epiphany
Church approximately two weeks ago. REDACTED
asked me to contact the Pastor
ofEpiphany Chlirch, Father REDACTED , regarding this incident.

In my con:Versation with FatherREoAcreothis morning, he informed me that approximately
two Sundays ago, a young man approached b.i:ril. after the 11:00 am mass that Father
Fressard celebrated. He stated that this person who was approximately 24 years old,
informed him that Father Fressard was a "Child molester." The man was quite agitated
and told Father
that he was a student at Queen of Angeles Seminary while Father
Fressard was on staff. He reported that he knew that Father Fressard took a group of
seminarians to his cabin and "ino lested them." "He played with their balls and did all
sorts ofthings to them." He wanted to know why Father Fressard was allowed to say
mass.
REDACTED

Father REDACTED informed the man that he did not know any information regarding this
situation, but was of the belief if something of that nature had occurred, he was sure that
the Archdiocese would have taken care of any difficulties that may have followed to
allow Father Fressard to say a public mass. This person informed Father
that two of
the boys involved in the cabin trip were parishioners at Epiphany, and one of them lived
only two blocks away from the church.
FiEDAnc

Later that day, the music director at the parish spoke with Father
and informed him
that a young man had assisted them with the music ministry during the 11:00 mass. This
man had identified Father Fressard as a "Child Molester." The music director stated that
as soon as the man saw Father Fressard enter the church, he became very animated and
repeatedly told him that Father was a "Child Molester." The director identified one choir
member as overhearing this statement. Father
stated this man was the same one
who approached him after mass.
REDAClEJ

REDACTED
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REDACTED
Archdiocese of Los Angeles

3424
Wilshire .
Boulevard

Los Angeles
California

90010-2241

REDACTED
Archdiocesan Catholic Center
3424 Wilshire Boulevard
Los Angeles 1 CA 90010-2241

PERSONAL
February 14,2002

REDACTED
Following upon our meeting oflast Tuesday, February 12, 2002, I am hereby submitting
my resignation from the following offices:
Adjutant Judicial Vicar
Delegate in Matrimonial Matters
Judge and Defender of the Bond
Advocate
Notary
Chaplain to Marylmoll Sisters, Monrovia
I offer these resignations to be effective Satm.:day, February 16, 2002.' I thank you for
your confidence in appointing me to serve in these offices, and I trust that the Lord has
blessed my service with some effectiveness.
Sincerely in Christ,

~~/J;J~~

Rev. Gerald B. Fessard, M.A., J.C.L. ·

Cc:

REDACTED

REDACTED
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REDACTED

Archdiocese of los Angeles

3424
Wilshire
Boulevard

Los Angeles
California
90010-2241

February 15,2002

PERSONAL
Rev. Gerald B. Fessard, M.A., J.C.L.

Dear Father F essard:
I have received your letter dated February 14, 2002 in which you submit your resignation,
effective February 16, 2002, from the following offices:

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Adjutant Judicial Vicar
.
Delegate in Matrimonial Matters
Judge and Defender of the Bond
Advocate
Notary
Cl;taplain to the Maryknoll Sisters, Momovia

I am grateful to you for your diligent carrying out of these special offices for the good of
the Church.

REDACTED

Archbishop of Los Angeles
REDACTED
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REDACTED
Archdl t>cese of los; Angeles

3424
Wilshire
Boulevard

Los Angeles
Califomia
90010-2L41

March 8, 2002
Reverend Gerald B- Fessard

REDACTED

Dear Gary:
This is to .put on paper for you the information I communicated to you on the telephone a little earlier this
·
afternoon. .
First, REDACTED renews his request, made to you personally, that you present a petition for laicization. He asks
you to p~esent this 'for your own welfare and that of the Church..

As transitional support, the Archdiocese is making a gift to you of thirty-thousand dollars ($30,000). This will
enable you to purchase an automobile, pay first and last months' rent and secure some of the necessities you may
neecL Five thousand dollars ($5,000) of this amount was already advanced to you.· Enclosed is a cbeck for the
additional twenty-five thousand dollars {$25,000).

REDACTED

Beyond the irrunediate assistance that is being provided at this time, the Archdiocese proposes to recognize and
respond to certain hardships related to your leave of absence. We are prepared to arrange an annuity that would
pay you $1,000 a month. Between now and age sb...'ty-five, that amount will assist you in meeting some of your
living eJ..-penses, the rest of which we expect you to be able to meet through securing of some form of
• th e annm"ty payroent contmues,
.
employment. REDACTED
~ ··-- J - _ _ _ "" .
•
more th an m aking up
the difference in the amount you would have received had you continued in service until age seventy.
We are also prepared to forgive the balance of the loan you owe to the Arc?diocese. The current balance is
$1,085.00.
We believe this is a fair package, one that is consistent with the kind of support given to our priests in retirement
and medical disability.
·
Sincerely yours in Christ,

REDACTED
407971
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The People of tbe State of Califot"nia:

!
I

Y<Ir--\:

J...._

Reference No. GJUl-02/40

.:1

~::

-

of

Custodian of Records, Roman Catholic Archdiocese Los Angeles,
A corporation sole (also identified as the Archdiocese of Los Angeles)

YOU ARE COMMANDED tQ appear_ before the Grand Jury of the County of Los Angeles,

Sta~e

of CfJlifornia,

at 13-303 Criminal Justice Center, 210 West Temple Street, City ofLos Angeles, County and State aforesaid,

on the

2n~

day of May, 2003 at 8:30 a.JU., as witness in an investigation pending before s:aid Gnnd Jury,

and bring with you the follo-wing:

See Attachment

Given under my hand this

%

day of

~

d'CV3

407973
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, Dhtrict Attorney
for tbe County of Los Angeles, State of
California
· '
REDACTED

By,
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ATTACHMENT TO '-"RAND JURY SUBPOENA(R.EF.#G ...

~-02!40)

;I~

lll
~uments and other materials that are in the possession, custody, or control of the Roman Catholic
1.rchbishop of Los Angeles that relate in any way to allegations of child molestation or sexual abuse committed
1y Gerald Fessard.

rhe Sllbpoenaed documents and other materials include 7 but are no.t limited to, documents in the general
trcbives, general fi1es, sub secreto flles or archives, personnel files, confidenti.al, c-files, locked files, •md
in'Vestigarlve files as well as memoranda, correspondence, reports, evaluations, in.terviews,.statements, notes,
contracts, agreements, settlement agreements, confidentiality agreements, and r~cords of payment relating in
any way to allegations of child molestatiQn and sexual abus£··oommitted by Gerald Fessard.
Tbe subpoenaed documents and other mat~rials inClude, but are not limited to, all documents in hard copy
paper fotm or stored electronically in. computers; printouts of information stored in computers or other
retention or processing systems; computer files; e..mail ~ommunications; photographs; sound reproduction
msterlsl that is typed, written handwritten, taped,- reproduced, or recorded in any manner thst is rel11ted in
way to alJegations of child molestation or sexual a'buse committed by Gerald Fessard ..
The subpoenaed documents and other materials includ~, but are not limited to, all records pertaining to tbe
assignment history ofGerald Fessar~ transfer of Gerald Fessard within the An=hdiocese of Los Angeles, and
tbe removal of GeraJd Fessard from active ministry.
The subpoenaed documents llre to be pro-vided regardless of their location within the Archdiocese of Los
1 ~eles or within the custody or control of the Roman Catholic Archbishop of Los Angeles including, but not
\ ••Jted to, any Arc.h~iocese ad~inistrative office, archival storage fllcility, stqrage facility, parish, rectory,
mission, residence., or school.
The subpoenaed documents or materials include any "'green pag~", "green sheet'", or "'green card"' from
personnel files or other files indicating that Information is on file or located eisewhere. If documents or other
material have been moved outside of tbe Roman Catholic Archbishop of Los Angeles, a declaration shall be
preparet! identifying the documents or other materials that were transferred, when the documents or other
materials were transferred, atld who was involved with the transfer. All documentation pertaining to the
transfer is requested.
Any subpoenaed documents and other materhll considered to'be privileged by the Archdiocese shall be
produced with a detailed statement describing the item fur wbich a privilege is asserted, the subject matter of
the item for which a priviJc~e is asserted, the names of all individuals appearing on the item fQr which a
privilege is asserted, and the basis for the asserted privilege.
·
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Archdiocesan catholic Center

Archdiocese of Los Angeles··

Los Angeles
California

342.4
Wilshire
Boulevard

Office. (2.13) 637-7000
froc
(2.13) 637-6000

90010-2.241

July 14, 2003

Reverend Gerald B. Fessard

REDACTED

Dear Father ;Fessard,
Please find with this letter a copy of the decision of the Congregatio;n for the Doctrine of the
Faith in regard your recourse regarding the matter of financial support from the Archdiocese of
Los Angeles. Though it is not the outcome you sought, I do hope that it brings some resolution
to the situation and will allow you to make plans for the future.
Clearly, there is no possibility of return to ministry for you. In liglit of that fact, I propose to you
once . again the Cardinal's invitation that you petition for a return to the lay state. Such a petition
on your part would serve the welfare of the Church at tbis difficttlt time. It may also afford you a
·
dignified and spiritually beneficial way forward.
Finally, due to ;my new .duties as Pastor, please direct any further correspondence with the
Archdiocese to Father Gabriel Gonzales. He has just begun service as Assistant Vicar for the
Clergy, and the Cardinal has designated him to be his liaison with you.
Please lmow that you have been and will continue to be in my prayers.

PAX!

REDACTED

attachment
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REDACTED
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August 19, 2002

REDACTED
Congregation for the Doctrine of the Faith
Piazza del S. Ufficio, 11
00120 Vatican City EUROPE

REDACTED
I am presenting this petition for hierarchic recourse to the Congregation for the Doctrine of
the Faith in virtue of the competence of this esteemed Congregation to examine issues related to the
graviora delicta defined in the motu proprio, Sacramentomm Sanctitatis Tutela. The specific reason for .
the presentation of this petition is due to the refusal of REDACTED
Archbishop of Los Angeles, to grant a petition which I have presented to him in accord with canon
57, §1, on July 8, 2002. A negative response to this petition was communicated to me by the
REDACTED
_ and received by
me on August 15, 2002. Therefore, in accord with canon 173 7, §2, I am presenting this petition
seeking the revocation of REDACTED
decision.
REDACTED

Briefly summarizing the events and circumstances which have necessitated this action: on
February 12, 2002, at an appointment with REDACTED
he requested that I resign all offices
that I held in the Archdiocese ofLos Angeles due to incidents of sexual misconduct on my part that
had occurred in 1987. Ail~tionally, he directed me to depart my residence with the Maryknoll
Sisters in Monrovia, California; and he requested that I present a petition to the Holy Father to
return to the lay state, stating that due to a "new standard of measurement," there would never again
be an opportunity for me to serve in any form of priestly ministry. In making these requests, he
assured me that I would continue to receive a "generous" support package addressing my financial
needs.
Addressing the incidents that took place in 1987, I fully acknowledge my responsibility for
these sinful actions. This entire matter was completely resolved, however, attliattime to the
satisfaction of the persons whom I offended and the civil authorities of the State of California. I
additionally complied with REDACTED
requests that I undertalce therapy and spiritual
direction addressing this misconduct When I successfully completed these programs, I was
returned to priestly ministry with certain restrictions with which I have fully complied. It was not
deemed necessary or appropriate to impose canonical sanctions on me for these offenses, as the
conditions noted in canon 1341 were addressed in a satisfactory manner.
In a spirit of reverence and obedience, however, I did comply with REDACTED
request and did submit on February 14, 2002, the resignations that he requested (Document 1); and I

departed my residence with the Maryknoll Sisters. On February 15, 2002,REDACTED
formally accepted my resignations (Document 2).
408068
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Reverend Gerald B. Fessard to REDACTED
August 19, 2002
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Since I do remain completely dedicated to the ministry of the priesthood, I was not willing,
however, to petition for a dispensation from the obligations arising from Sacred Orders.
On March 8, 2002, I received from the REDACTED a letter in which he explained to me
what my future support would entail (Document 3). Since priests of the Archdiocese of Los Angeles
do not own their own automobiles, I was provided with an immediate gift of$25,000.for the purpose
of purchasing an automobile and an additional $8,000 to meet other immediate expenses such as
room and board since I now had to provide for my own residence. However, due to the fact that the
financial package being offered by the Archdiocese.was completely inadequate in addressing my
continuing expenses due to the hl,gh cost of living in southern. California, I presented REDACTED
REoAcTEo with a request on March 18, 2002, that my support be adjusted in light of the actual expenses
that I was facing (Document 4).
On April29, 2002, I received a response to this request from the REDACTED
REDACTED
informing me that, due to th.e circumstances that had led to my
resignation from office, the Archdiocese would not provide me with additional assistance
(Document 5). I would also note that the offer that I "ghost write" sentences for the Metropolitan
Tribunal as a source of income that is noted in hiS letter has since been with.drawn. In a subsequent
letter dated May 7, 2002, the Director also informed me that my health insurance would be
discontinued in August of2002 (Document 6).
Since the actions of the Archdiocese were notconsistentwithREDACTED
assurances that
I would be treated in an equitable and even "generous" fashion but were, in fact, penal in nature, I
wrote directly to REDACTED on May 8, 2002, asking that he address the issue of my adequate
support (Document 7); and in support of this request I also presented him with an assessment of my
income and expenses (Document 8). I did not receive a response to this letter.
with a formal petition
Two months later, on July 7, 2002, I then presented REDACTED
requesting a decree that would either return me to the full exercise of the priestly ministry as a priest
in good standing or assure that I would receive adequate support and benefits if I am not to be
permitted the exercise of my priestly ministry (Document 9). As noted at the outset of this petition, I
have now received from REDACTED
a response to this petition indicating that REDACTED
REDACTED has denied the requests that I have made (Document 10).
As I expressed in my petition to REDACTED despite his verbal assurances to the contrary,
· the actions which have been taken in my regard have, in fact, constituted the unjust application of
exp~atory penalties improperly denying me even the basic sustenance that I require in order to
provide for my living expenses. As such, these actions constitute a complete disregard of canon 221,
§3, by imposing de facto expiatory penalties without due process oflaw.
.

.

Additionally, the imposition of penalties .for these past actions at the present time fu.ils to
take into consideration the successful resolution of these matters in accord with the principles
enunciated in canon 1341 and expressed by the Most Holy Father in his address to the American
Cardinals in April of this year. Moreover, during the Jubilee Year two years ago, I wrote to
REDACTED
on March 12, 2000, in the spirit of canon 384 for the purpose of expressing my
gratitude for his message of forgiveness and healing to which we are called in the New Millennium,
-----:-11•• :_ t:-t... .... - f . ' -•• ~--~ &-:t:--- c-- ••.t...:~t... T
~--:- "-~1~-:~~A m~,.. .. ~.., ..... 11\ REDACTED
C;)pci.J.a.uy 111 lll5lll.. u1 u1y uwu la.lllllo;> lUJ.
J. a.oa.1.u a.pu1u5L"'"-U. \ ........ u .... uu......ac .. 1 •
acknowledged my letter on March 22, 2000, accepting my apology and supporting my continuing
priestly ministry (Document 12).
w1u~..-u
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Reverend Gerald B. FessardREDACTED
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August 19, 2002

I would also note that the period of prescription expressed in Sacramentorum Sanctitatis Tutela,
art. 5, §2, which permits initiating a penal action for a period often years beyond a minor's
eighteenth birthday has long since lapsed, as the individuals whom I offended are well past the age
of twenty-eight years at the present time.
REDACTED
, I fully understand the concerns which REDACTED
_ has relative to· my
sinful actions of fifteen years ago. I deeply regret these actions and have spent the past fifteen years
attempting to rebuild my life in the service ofth~ Church. There has been no repetition ofthis type
of sinful misconduct on my part, and I am aware of no new complaints or reports being made to the
Archdiocese relative to these past incidents.
·

In a spirit of reverence and obedienqe, I am willing to accept REDACTED
desire that I·
refrain from all public miniStry; however, in view of the fact that I remain completely dedicated to
the priesthood, it is improper for REDACTED by reason of canon 281 to permit the discontinuation
of my medical benefits and the extreme limitation of my financial support which will eventmilly
leave me completely destitute. It is the purpose of my petition, therefore, to ask that the
to provide me with sufficient
Congregation for 1he Doctrine of1he Faith direct REDACTED
remuneration, so as to allow me to meet my obligations and living expenses in accord with the
financial report which I presented to REDACTED with my original petition. In tile alternative, I
would request that 1he esteemed Congregation direct REDACTED 'DAC~ to permit me to return to the
public exercise of my priestly miniStry by reason of the past resolution of these matters and in virtue
of canon 1341, in order that I might be assured the rights and benefits afforded priests in ministry,
including room and board. This will provide me with the ability to meet my financial needs through
my service of the Christian faithful to whom I have dedicated my life and service as a priest.

I am prepared to cooperate fully in the Congregation's examination of this difficult matter.
If it would be of assistance, I am prepared to provide REDACTED
with a report from my
therapist who will attest to the fact that the issues of my past have been fully resolved and that I am
not manifesting any problems at this time whlch would give rise to the repetition of misconduct of
this nature. In closing, I do want to assure REDACTED
that I have provided REDACTED
with a copy of this petition in its entirety.

With gratitude for the careful examination that this difficult matter will be afforded and wi1h
sentiments of the greatest respect and esteem, I am
Sincerely yours in Christ,

Reverend Gerald B. Fessard
cc:

REDACTED
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REDACTED

July 7, 2002

REDACTED

PERSONAL

3424 Wilshire Boulevard
Los Angeles, CA 90010-2241

REDACTED

On February 14, 2002, and at your request, I resigned my offices at the Metropolitan
Tribunal, discontinued my chaplaincy to the Maryknoll Sisters in Monrovia and also
departed my residence there. This request on your part was made in light of the "zero
tolerance policy" you were activating regarding past acts of sexual abuse committed by
priests: At the time of my resignation, you assured me that I would be afforded, a
"generous" package of support to meet my financial needs.
Unfortunately, the financial support that I have been offered by the Archdiocese has been
far less than "generous." In fact, it is completely inadequate to meet my needs due to the
high cost of living here in Southern California. I have brought this matter to the· attention
of your REDACTED
in a letter dated March 20, 2002,
who assured me that this matter would be addressed. Subsequent corresDondence that I
have received from your REDACTED
,
REDACTED
, however, has clearly indicated that I am not going to
receive additipnal financial relief and that, in fact, my benefits will most likely be
reduced.
Most recently on May 8, 2002, I brought this entire matter to your attention requesting
your intervention on my behalf; and I indicated to you that if this matter could not be
resolved in an adequate fashion, I would have no choice but to address these matters in a
formal canonical process. Since two months have passed with no word from your office
or from you personally, I now have no choice but to present you with this petition in
accord.with canon 57 ofthe Code ojCanonLa:w.
As I indicated in my letter ofMay 8, 2002, I resigned my offices in a spirit of reverence
and obedience to you with the specific assurances that the rights associated with my
Sl,lpport and benefits would be properly addressed. This, UTI..fortun.ately, has not been the
case. As the enclosed balance sheet indicates, I am continuing to slip more deeply into
debt and am facing serious financial difficulties.
~
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Fr. Fessard REDACTED

July7, 2002

This unjust deprivation of my adequate support and my removal from the public exercise
of priestly ministry constitute, in fact, the· imposition of penalties without due process of
law. As such, this action violates the requirement of canon 221, §3, which provides that
the Christian faithful have the right not to be punished with canonical penalties except
according to the norm oflaw. The deprivation of my right of remuneration is, in fact, the
imposition of an expiatory penalty as defined by canon 1336, §1, 2°.
I would also repeat what I stated in my letter of May 8, 2002, namely, that there is no
basis in canon law for imposing canonical sanctions against me at this time. The
incidents of which I was guilty fifteen years ago were addressed satisfactorily in the civil
forum of the State of California and in the ecclesiastical forum in virtue of canon 1341. I
participated in a program of assessment and therapy, and no further canonical action was
deemed necessary upon my successful completion ofthis program. I would also point
out that an additional criminal action at this time is not possible solely on the basis of
Article 5, §2, oftheNorrns promulgated motu proprio in the Apostolic letter
Sacramentorum Sanctitatis Tutela, issued by the Congregation for the Doctrine of the
Faith which states,
§2. Prescription runs according to the norm of can. 1362, §2, of the Code ·
of Canon Law and can. 1152, §3, ofthe Code q{Cano1ls ojthe·Eastem
Churches. In the delict however spoken of in art. 4, §1, prescription
begins to run from the day on which a minor reaches the eighteenth year
of age.
The individuals whom I offended are; at the present time, all well over twenty-eight years
of age; and I would point out that no victim from any past action has filed subsequent
charges against me in either the civil or ecclesiastical forum. Rather, the actions which
have been taken against me are based solely on the incidents of fifteen years ago which
have received renewed attention due to the circumstances which the Church has been
experiencing these past few months.

REDACTED

, I deeply regret my past actions; and I have dealt with these offenses both
spiritually and therapeutically. Through God's grace, I have been blessed with healing.
The Holy Father himself addressed this possibility when he spoke to the Cardinals of the
United States in April ofthis year addressing the issue of sexual abuse by members of the
clergy and the need for norms addressing such offenses. Specifically, the Holy Father
stated that
... even while recognizing how indispensable these criteria are, we cannot
forget the power of Christian conversion, that radical decision to turn
away from sin and back to God, which reaches to the depths of a person's
soul and can work extraordinary change.
i

I consider myself fortunate to be numbered among those whom the Lord has changed.
408073
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Fr. FessardREDACTED
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July 7, 2002

While I continue to be Vvilling to cooperate -with REDACTED in arriving at a just and
equitable resolution of these difficult circumstances, I am not willing to be deprived of
my rights without due process of law. Therefore, by means of this petition, I am
specifically requesting a decree by which I am either to be returned to the full exercise of
my priestly ministry as is my right as a priest in good standing or; in the alternative, a
decree directing that my support and benefits be adjusted in accord with the needs that I
delineated in my letter toREDACTED on March 20, 2002. I also ask your assurances
that my right to receive this remuneration will continue at least until such time as my
retirement benefits become operative, and that I will continue to accrue these retirement
benefits until that time in accord with the policies stated for the archdioce·san priests'
Pension Plan.
I do regret the necessity of initiating this formal process, as I would much rather have
resolved this matter in a spirit of fraternal cooperation. However, the recent
correspondence from REDACTED
and your own unwillingness to address the
circumstances which I presented to you in my letter of May 8, 2002, have left me with no
alternative but to take this action.
With sentiments of respect and esteem, I am
Sincerely yours in Christ,

Lf
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Reverend Gerald B. Fessard
Enclosure:

Income/Expense Record: February- June, 2002
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REDACTED

LGS Angelo
Californl;
900 10-22.(12

PERSONAL AND CONFIDENTIAL
16 November 2006
· Reverend Gerald B. Fessard

REDACTED
Dear Gary,
Upon my return from Rome, I was appointed Promoter of Justice for the Arch~
diocese of Los Angeles and it is in that official capacity that I now contact you, to let
you know that your case is about to be placed before the Congregation for the Doctrine
ofthe Faith in Rome for a definitive resolution.

In this regard, it is my unpleasant duty to infonn you that due to the great scandal and harm that your actions have brought upon the Church, REDACTED
_ does
. not believe that anything short of your dismissal from the clerical state will adequately
redress the harm done, repair the scandal given or properly restore justice. In the votum
that he will nresent to the Congregation, therefore, he plans on recommending that REDACTED
REDACTED dismiss you ex officio from the clerical state. Of course, should you de~
cide to request laicization from our Holy Father, REDACTED will support your request
in his votum.
l

I write now to invite you to send me any statement that you may wish to make
regarding your case so that it can be included with the material that will be sent to the
Congregation. If you would like to provide such a statement, please see that it is delivered to me no later than Monday,- 4 December 2006. And should you have any questions or concerns regarding this matter, please feel free to contact me at REDACTED
;I
will be happy to speak with you and to offer whatever assistance I can.
Gary, know of my prayers for you as we seek to bring this difficult situation to a
proper close.
Sincerely yours in Chri_st,

REDACTED

cc:

REDACTED
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REDACTED

-----------------Los .!,ngeles .
Callfoml,. ·
90010-2202

PERSONAL AND CONFIDENTIAL
21 November 2006
Reverend Gerald B. Fessard

REDACTED
Dear Gary,

Last week I sent you a letter at a REDACTED address that I had on file for
you, but it has now been brought to my attention that the REDACTED
address is no
longer current for you. I have therefore attached to the present letter a copy of the previous correspondence, and I apologize for the ove!sight in using an outdated address.
The content of the letter is self-explanatory, so I shall not repeat it here. But I
would ask you to take a moment and read the attached letter now before continuing with
what I am writing here.

** * * *
Hoping that ;you have taken a moment to read the attached correspondence, I
continue.
Since the information conveyed in the previous letter has probably been received by you later than anticipated - because of the error in the mailing address - I .
am pleased to extend the deadline for you to respond to me. Accordingly, ifyou would
like a statement to be included in the material to be sent to the Congregation for the
Doctrine of the Faith regarding your case, please see that it is delivered to me no later
than Monday, 11 December 2006.
And, Gary, I would like to repeat that I am happy to speak with you regarding
this matter if you should have any questions or concerns. Thanking you for your understanding and assuring you once more of my prayers, I remain
Sincerely vours in Christ.
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REDACTED
E~Mail:REDACTED

Phone: REDACTED

November 29,2006

REDACTED
Archdiocese of Los Angeles
3424 Wilshire Boulevard
Los Angeles, CA 90010-2202
REDACTED

Dear

I received your November 16letter, with November 21 cover, last Wednesday, the day before
Thanksgiving. I appreciate your offer to extend the time for my reply in view of the incorrect
address to which the letter was originally sent.
I have received the news that REDACTED
intends to seek from the Holy Father my
dismissal ex officio from the clerical state with great surprise, shock anq disappointment. I have
always been convinced that my vocation to the ordained priesthood. was a genuine call from God,
confirmed by the Church after many years of testing and evaluation in seminary formation.
Despite my failings and shortcomings, and despite my removal from public priestly ministry in
2002, it has been my hope to remain a priest for the rest of my life. That hope remains to this
day. Thus my sadness and disappointment at the news contained in your letter, especially in that
I have thus far cooperated fully with what I have been asked to do as part of repentance and
recovery.
Before I can make a complete response, I must seek some further clarification of the options you
outlined in your letter. Specifically, if I should choose to oppose REDACTED petition to the
Congregation for the Doctrine of the Faith, and if his petition should be granted, resulting in my
dismissal from the clerical state, would I continue to receive the essential fmancial assistance that
I am currently receiving from the Archdiocese? If, on the other hand, I were to request laicization
voluntarily, would I continue to receive this essential financial support?

I w~utd appreciate your prompt response to these questions, so that I may proceed with my
response.
Fraternally in Christ,

./

_,')} _;y·

. /}

. /f't--g,,v/';1(/f/(__/c;.#tZ-~/

Reverend Gerald B. Fessaid,M.A., J.C.L.

P.S. I wish to inform you that I have engaged REDACTED
copy of my signed Mandate is enclosed herewith.
Cc:

REDACTED

as mv canonical advisor. A

-
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MEMORANDUM

TO:

FESSARD CASE FILE

REDACTED

FROM: REDACTED

SUBJECT:
DATE:

PHONE CONVERSATION OF 4 DEC 06 WITH GARY FESS:ARD & HIS
CANONICAL ADVISOR
4 DECE1£BER 2006

Having received a letter from Gary Fessard (GF) in response to my letter to him of 21
Nov 06, in which GF posed two specific questions for me to respond to, I phoned GF this
morning and left a message on his answering machine.
GF called me back later, and I addressed his questions, telling him that the support he
would continue to receive was a completely separate issue from whether he chose to petition
voluntarily for laicization or not I explained that his ongoing support would not be affected in
the least by any decision he might make about whether to petition for laicization. The issue of
ongoing support appears clearly to be GF's overriding concern in the resolution of his case,
GF then asked if he could include his canonical advisor (c.a.) in a conference call connection so that I could repeat to him what I had just told GF. I had no objection.
With GF arid c.a. on the line, I repeated what I had just said. A discussion ensued
about what would be in GFs best financial interests, in terms of support he would be guaranteed from the Archdiocese: would it be best for him to petition, or should he fight to remain a
cleric?; which course of action would give him the greater leverage for claiming financial support from the Archdiocese? I interjected that whether GF were a cleric or not; the Archdiocese
would certainly see to it that his needs were properly met GF then seized the opportunity to
say, «So, if I petition and am laicized,. the Archdiocese will continue to give me the same support I am now receiving?" I responded, "I'm not saying that Gary. I'm saying that regardless of
whether you are a cleric or not, the Archdiocese will meet its obligations to see that you are not
in need., GF rejoined, "Oh, you mean they'll make sure I don't end up on the street!,

C.a. asked what the allegations against GF were. I responded that I was not the one
who had prepared the materials for CDF, so I did not know precisely what the allegations were.
(GF had made a previous recourse to CDF, and the Archdiocese used the services of an exter-:
nal canonist to deal with the case; now as the materials were being prepared to send to Rome,
the services ~f this same canonist were used ih preparing everything, including a draft of REDACTED
REDACTED votum.) However, I did share that I knew that d1ere were allegations of sexual abuse
of minors, and that GF had been criminally charged and sentenced in relation to some of these
· accusations. I further told c.a. that GF would certainly know of the allegations against him, as
these are what led to his being charged criminally and eventually to his resigning his various of408080
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fices in the Archdiocese and being placed on administrative leave. At that point, GF and c.a.
started to engage in an involved conversation about GF's history with CDF and the Archdiocese in terms of GF's having been placed on leave, making recourse to CDF against the Art;:hcliocese; they also talked about assignments that had ·been given to GF after he had completed
the terms of his criminal sentence and been evaluated and received treatment It was quite apparent in all this that c. a. was not familiar with any of the specifics of GF's case.
As the two continued, I asked whether it was necessary for me to be on the line while
they talked about what probably should have been done much earlier, that is, while GF e..1:plained the details of his situation and history to c.a. I told GF and c.a. that all I really needed to
know, as I had asked in my letter, is whether GF would like to make a statement about his case
to be .included with the materials that would be submitted to CDF and, since GF had raised the
possibility of his petitioning voluntarily for laicization, whether he might wish to make such a
petition; two simple questions. I then asked GF whether I could expect an answer to these
questions within the time limit indicated.
C.a. interrupted saying, "How can I advise Fr. Fessard about whether he should petition for laicization or oppose the Cardinal's request for dismissal if I haven't seen the files?" I
responded that GF should be able to let c. a. know what the substance of any files are, since he
was directly .involved, and also since the materials of his recourse to CDF would have dealt with
the same allegations. C.a. tl1en asked whether he should contactRE[~ACTED
or REDACTED
about access to the files, I tolq him I did not know, and again suggested that he might want to
talk with GF who should be familiar with the various details, again, since he was the one directly
involved, the one who had to answer criminal charges, the one who ~as sentenced and had to
fulfill the conditions imposed on him, who resigned his various offices at the Archdiocese .in
response to the allegations and was placed on administrative leave, etc. C.a. was not satisfied
and said he would need.time to discuss t:hibgs'with GF and would need to try to gain access to
relevant files.
The question of the initial deadline of 11 Dec was then raised anew. I again told GF
and c.a. that the questions were orily two, and realiy very simple: did GF wish to petition voluntat:ily for laicization; and did he wish to make a statement regarding his case to be .included with
the material to be submitted to CDF? C.a. thought that maybe another week should be added
to the deadline, making it 18 Dec instead of 11 Dec GF agreed that he could get back to me by
that date, 18 Dec, if he had anything· be wanted to say.
So, by mutual agreement of GF, c. a. and myself, the deadline for GF to respond to the
invitation to make a statement to CDF and to decide whether he might wish to make a voluntary petition for laicization was extended one week, to 18 Dec 06.
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DEC 7 2006

REREDACTED

BY:

December 4, 2006

REDACTED
Archdiocese of Los Angeles
3424 Wilshire Boulevard
Los Angeles, CA 90010
Re: Reverend Gerald B. Fessard

DearREDACTED
I am writing to you after having had a conference call with IREDAC.:_rED
and
Father Fessard this afternoon, relating to REDAC~ED
letter ofNovember 16 and
Father Fessard's return letter ofNovember 29,2006. You have copies ofboth.
REDACT~D
· had phoned to an.sWer the specific question of how Father Fessard' s
decision. REDAC!ED
told us that Father
future support would be affected by
Fessard's necessary financial support would continue and would not be affected by ·
whether Father Fessard comes to be laicized voluntarily or involuntarily.

his

Before I can adv.ise Father Fessard or place before him the alternatives and
consequences of any action he may take regarding laicization, however, I need to lmow
said that he did.not lmow the details of the case,
the case against him. REDACT~D
only that it involved canon 1395(2) allegations.
REDACTf::D
letter ofNovember 16 says that Father Fessard's case "is about to
be placed before the Congregation for the Doctrine of the Faith in Rome for a definitive
resolution" and that the REDACTED Votum will recommend that the Pope ex officio
dismiss Father Fessard from the clerical state. This must mean that the required
preliminary investigation has been completed.. The REDACTED V otum will contain a
recomm.en4a..tion for the imposition of the severest penalty that can be imposed on a
cleric. Before any response to this matter can be made, it is imperative that the factual
basis for this recommendation be known.

· The letter states that this· recommendation is "due· to the great scandal and -harm

that your actioris have brought upon: the' Ch't:itch". ·we do not knm\rprecisely whaf action
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!REDACTED

December 4, 2006, page two

REDACTED writes that if Father Fessard wishes to "make a statement regarding
his case" it will be included in the material sent to the Congregation. It is difficult to
know what meaningful statement regarding his case Father Fessard can make if he does
not know what the case against him is, or what the material is that is being sent to Rome
to supportREDACTED recommendation.
Please supply me with the information necessary to know the factual basis on which
the recommendation to the Congregation for laicization is based. Especially hnportant
would be to be to know what occurred in 2002 for which Father Fessard was removed
from ministry, what investigation was undertaken and what was discovered in that ·
investigation that now prompts the recommendation that he be dismissed from the
clerical state .
. REDACTED has kindly granted an extension to December 18 for a reply and/or
statement from Father Fessard. Thank you for your prompt attention to this matter and for
your assistance in providing me with information without which I cannot properly advise
him.

Sincerely and respectfully yours.
REDACTED

REDACTED

Father Gerald B. Fessard

Cc: REDACTED
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Archdiocese ofl.osAngeies

RREDACTED

34Z4

Los Angeles:
Ca!lfomla

900 l 0-2201

December 8, 2006
REDACTED

Re:.

Reverend Gerald -Fes-sard

DearREDACTED
I write in reply to your letter ofDecember 4, 2006 concerning the case of the above-named
priest.
I enclose herewith a draft ofti1e Case Data grid which will accompany the materials to be
submitted to the Congregation for the Doctrine ofthe Faith (CDF). As you will note, there
are at present eight individuals who have made specific allegations against Father Fessard.
With regard to your qu.estion as to why Father Fessard was removed from ministry in
2002, he himself should be able to answer that question for you, as this was fully discussed
at a meeting that took place between REDACTED
and Father Fessard with REDACTED
REDACTED
_
also present. To summarize the situation here,
allegations had been made against Father Fessard that made it clear that Father Fessard .
could no longer continue in ministry. At that same time, the Essential Norms were being
prepared by the U.S. Conference of Bishops calling for the permanent removal from
ministry of any priest guilty of even one act of sexual abuse of a minor. Father Fessard has
admitted to acts of sexual misconduct and has willingly lUldergone treatment. In his 2002
recourse to the CDF against the Archdiocese, Father Fessard made reference to "incidents.
of sexual misconduct on my part that had occurred in 1987" and told the Congregation "I
fully acknowledge my responsibility for these sinful actions." (Letter ofNovember 19,
2002,from Father Fessard to REDACTED
.REDACTED
REDACTED
- . ~ .. , p. 1)
These circumstances contributed toREDACTED
decision that Father Fessard had to
be removed from ministry, and they likewise form the basis now for the REDACTED belief
that the matter can be suitably resolved only by Father Fessard' s voluntary.laicizati911 dr
his ex officio dismissal.
408085
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Apart from this, your letter raises the issue ofFather Fessard's future support. I am writing
to confinn that Archdiocesan supp01t will be detemlined in accord with the provisions of
canon law.
Trusting that this information is useful and helps to clarify the issues raised in your letter, I
remam

Sincerely yours in Christ,

REDACTED

cc:

REDACTED
Reverend Gerald F ess ard
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FRED ACTED

RECEIVED
DEC
BY:

December 11,2006
REDACTED
Archdiocese of Los Angeles
3424 Wilshire Boulevard
Los Angeles, CA 90010
Re: Reverend Gerald B. Fessard
Dear REDACTED
Thank you for your letter of December 8, 2006 and the three page chronology
of events and the relevant information contained in both.
There is a significant error on page two under the heading Civil Proceedings
Against the ·cleric. The resolution ofthe 1987 case states that Father Fessard was
'"ordered to register as a sex offender". Father Fessard tells me that this is not true. When
this assertion was first put out in writing by the Archdiocese, in 2002 I believe, Father
Fessard had his civilattorney,REDACTED
contact the Archdiocesan civil attorney,
REDACTED , to correct this harmful error. I am told that the assertion was removed in
one document but apparently not in every document in which it was stated, e.g. the one
that you sent me. Because spreading this erroneous and defamatory statement could
adversely affect where Father Fessard may live as well as generally causing him harm, I
ask that the Archdiocese kindly see to it that the statement is removed from every
document and record in which it may appear and that those to whom any such document
may have been given be advised that it is not true and to delete. Please advise me when
this has been done.
To advise Father Fessard properly regarding the Cardinal's invitation for him
to ~eq1:1est voluntary laicization, it would be helpful to know the following:
REDACTED
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Monsignor Gabriel Gonzales, December 11, 2006, page two
Father Fessard is 60 yeas old. This fact could well affect the kind of job he
may be able to obtain and the realistic amount he c9uld earn in his pre-retirement years,
presuming that he remains healthy.. He currently has a part time job managing a mobile
home park and lives in a trailor at the park.
Although I appreciate REDACTED
assurance that the Archdiocese
would not allow Father Fessard to be without necessary financial aid, Canon 1350 (2)
seems to limit that legal obligation to one who has been dismissed from the clerical state
by the imposition of a penalty. Such would be the case were Father Fessard ex officio
dismissed from the clerical state, but not if he voluntarily requested laicization. Could he
be given an. assurance that the legal obligation of canon 1350(2) would obtalli in
consideration of his voluntarily requesting laicization?
REDAC~ED

given until next Monday, Decemper 18, 2006 for Father
Fessard to decide whether to seek voluntary laicization. Perhaps we could have a few
· more days if necessary to discuss these matters. I will be available by phone except on
Friday, December 15. ,~EDACTED
. has

Thank you again for your attention and solicitude,

Sincerely and respectfully,

REDACTED

Advocate for Father Gerald B. Fessard

cc:

REDACTED
Father Gerald B. F essard
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MEMORANDUM

TO:

FROM:
SUBJECT:
DATE:

FESSARD CASE FILE

REDACTED

REDACTED

PHONE CONVERSATION OF 16 DEC 06 WTTH GARY FESSARD'S
CANONICAL ADVISOR
16 DECEMBER 2006

Having received a copy of a letter addressed to Msgr. Gonzales by REDACTED
.
the canonical adyisor for Gary Fessard (GF), I left a message for"""" yesterday,. letting him
know that I would tty to contact him today to respond to the questions he raised in his letter,
since Msgr. Gonzales would be out of the office until after the holidays.
This morning, at approx. 9:40 a.m.,~~"". called me and we discussed the matters he had
·brought up in his letter. I told him that all reference to GF's registering as a sex offender would
be removed from the Case Data Grid to be submitted to CDF; I did tell him that there was a
copy of the Court Order requiring this kind of registration, but perhaps this was fater changed,
since GF was evidently not registered as a sex offender, I also informed him that GF would be
eligible to start receiving pension benefits at age 65, pet a letter from Msgr. Cox, though I could
not tell him what th~ precise monthly amount would be (I told him that GF could get that info.
from the Vicar for Clergy office). As far as continuing payment of health insurance premiums
was concerned, I could not answer that question. But RED,_. ,., did inform me that GF's employer
(GF is working part-time as manager of the mobile home park where he lives) is paying half of
the monthly premium. I also assured"'D"'". that any necessary financial support would continue to
be given in accordance with the norms of canon law.

As to the obligation of support for a dismissed cleric (canon 1350 §2) """"D wanted an
assurance that should GF voluntarily seek laicization the Archdiocese would still fulfil this obligation, even though GF would not have been dismissed as a penalty. I told him that I was certain that in GF's case- which would be quite different from a priest who petitioned for laicization after leaving ministry and marrying or otherwise pursuing another life- a voluntary petition would in no way reduce the support that he would receiv.e from the Archdiocese in comparison with what he might receive should he be dismissed as a penalty.
I then explained that REDACTED _ was determined to complete his' votum in the case
and send it on Tues., 19 Dec., and that if a petition was received from GF by the previously
agreed-upon deadline of 18 Dec., REDACTED. wo\!c;l support the petition in his votum, otl1erwise
REDACTED would ask for GF's ex officio dismissal.
. wanted to convince GF to submit a voluntary petition, but feared d1at he could not have such a petition in by the deadline. I sent, by fax,
a sample petition to o;omeo (copy attached to present memo), afid explained that if GF wanted to
make a petition, and I was so informed by 18 Dec., then REDACTED votum could make refer408089
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ence to this fact, and support the petition, although the actual petition would not be sent in till
after it was received. '"A""" said that he thought it was better that everything should be sent together, I responded that it certainly would be better, but explained once more that the deadline
was 18 Dec. and that REDACTED votum would be sent out on 19 Dec.
wanted no mention·
made in the votum of an ox officio dismissal if GF should decide to petition. I told him that
should a petition be received by the deadline, there would be no such mention and REDACTED
votum would support the petition.
Gl:DACTco

said he would get in touch with GF and h~ve GF contact me so that I could also
send him the sample petition by fax. After concluding the. call with """" I prepared a sample
petition and sent it to ' ""'TBJ via fax (apptox. 10:00 a.m.).
REOA""'

* * * * *
It is now 4:40p.m., Sat., 16 Dec., and I am preparing to leave the office. I have received no further call from"'"'"", nor any call from GF.
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SAMPLE PETITION

Reverend Gerald B. FESSARD

REDACTED

[DATEJ

REDACTED
~

Vatican City State
Your Holiness,

.

.. .

I, Reverend Gerald B. Fessard, hereby petition for a dispensation froin the obli~
gations of the Sacred Order ofPresbyter and the related obligations of the clerical state.
I was ordained for the Archdiocese of Los Angeles in 1972 and have been out of
active p~estly ministry since 2002. There is no hope of any return to ministry.
I thus present this petition for a dispensation from clerical obligations as an acknowledgment of the reality of my situation. Facing this reality is critical for my own
spiritual welfare as well as for the greater good of the Church.
I hope and pray that you will respond favorably to this request of mine.
Sincerely yours in Christ,

Reverend· Gerald B. Fessard

408092
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REDACTED

December 16,2006

REDACTED
Apostolic Palace
Vatican City State, Europe

REDACTED
I, the Reverend Gerald B. Fessard, hereby petition for a dispensation from the obligations
of the Sacred Order of Presbyter and the related obligations of the clerical state.
I was ordained for the Archdiocese of Los Angeles in California on May 2 7, 1972 and
have been out of active priestly ministry since February 2002. I have become aware that
there is no prospect of my return to priestly ministry.
Acknowledging the reality of my situation and upon the assurances of the archdiocesan
authorities that I will continue to receive any necessary fmancial support, I thus present
this petition for a dispensation from clerical obligations. !"acing this reality is critical for
my spiritual and physical well-being, as well as for the greater good of the Church, which
I will continue to love and serve to the best of my abilities.
I thank you most sincerely for your consideration, and I hope and pray that you will respond favorably to my request.
Respectfully yours in Christ,

/Ua!;(l/3~~
Reverend Gerald B. Fessard ·

·
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REDACTED
Phone:

REDACTED

E-Mail: REDACTED

December 16, 2006

REDACTED
Archdiocese of Los Angeles
3424 Wilshire Boulevard
Los Angeles, CA 90010-2241

REDACTED
Enclosed you will find copy of my lett~r to the Holy Father presenting my petition
seeking dispensation from the obligations of the clerical state. The letter I received from
REDACTED
dated November 16th, stated that you will support in your votum
my voluntary request for laicization.
This voluntary petition will eliminate any need for you to request my ex officio dismissal
from the clerical state in your votum.
Asking a remembrance in your prayers and assuring you of mine in this holy season, I am
Yours sincerely in Christ,

Rev. Gerald B. F essard

Cc:

REDACTED
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REDACTED

CASE:

347.4
'.VIishlr·>

California

eou!el.•ard

90010-2202

Los Angeles

GERALD B. FESSARD
Accused of Graviora Delicta

CERTIFICATE OF AUTHENTICATION

By this instrument, I certifY that the documentation herewith transmitted to the Congregation for the Doctdne of the Faith regarding the above-captioned case, beginning with the
TABLE OF CONTENTS and ending with this CERTIFICATE, consists either of original writings or of exact duplicates of documents on file in the archives of the Curia of the Archdiocese of Los Angeles.
Given at Los Angeles, California, this 19th day of December in the year of our Lord
2006.

ARCHDIOCESAN SEAL

REDACTED
REDACTED
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I

I

REDACTED
Ard~dla.cese

of los Ang;:les

CASE:

34?.4
\Ali! .shire
Bot!lev.::.ra

Los Angeles
Callfornlo

90010-2202

GERALD B. FESSARD
Accused of Graviora Delicta

CERTIFICATE OF AUTHENTICATION

By this instrument, I certify that the documentation herewith transmitted to the Congregation for the Doctrine of the Faith regarding the above-captioned case, beginning with the
TABLE OF CONTENTS and ending with this CERTIFICATE, consists either of original writings or of exact duplicates of documents on file in the archives of the Curia of the Archdiocese ofLos Angeles.
Given at Los Angeles, California, this 19th day of December in the year of our Lord
2006.

ARCHDIOCESAN SEAL

REDACTED
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ID
CMOB#
Case Name
Active Case?
Cleric Name
Cleric Age
Cleric Etlmicity
Incardination
Date Of Ordination
Clergy Status
Date Referred To Vicar
Claimant
Date OfAlleged Incident
Investigation Complete
Investigator Name
Date Investigation Initiated
Date Investigation Completed
Case Disposition
Intervention
Description

32
032

Gerald Fessard

0
Fessard, Gerald
56
Anglo
Los Angeles
1972
Inactive

0

0
Anglo, age 56; ordained 1972. Identified in L.A. Times article of
August 25, 2002. Arrested in June 1987; pleaded no contest to
molestation charges, two misdemeanor charges of soliciting lewd acts
in a public place and battery; received 36 months probation.
Submitted letter of resignation to Cardinal Mahony for offices held
effective February 16, 2002; inactive leave; living privately.

Case Status
November 101 2004

Msgr. Cox stated that he has been asked to
petition for laicization. The case is being

prepared for Rome.

Follow Up
Follow Up Date
Legal Proceedings
Sent To Rome?
Canonical Trial
Canonical Disposition
Page

Tuesday, April18, 2006

0
0

Date Sent To Rome
Canonical Trial Date

Pagel of I
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Clergy Assignment Record (Detailed)

Rev Gerald B. Fessard
REDACTED

Current Primary Assignment
Birth Date
Birth Place

7/14/1946
Little Rock, Arkansas, USA

60
Deanery: 22

Age:

Diaconate Ordination
Priesthood Ordination
Diocese Name
Date ofJncardination

5/27/1972
Archdiocese of Los Angeles
5/27/1972

Religious Community
Ritual Ascription
Ministry Status

Home phone

Latin
Inactive Leave

REDACTED

Cell phone
Seminary
Ethnicity

St. John Seminary, Camarillo
English

Lanquaqe(s)

Fluencv

Spanish

Conversational Basics

Assignment History
Assigl1ment

Beginning Date Completion Date

St. Charles Borromeo Catholic Church, North Hollywood Associate Pastor
(Parochial Vicar), Active Service

6/12/1972

6/15/1975

St. Pius X Catholic Church, Santa Fe Springs Associate Pastor (Parochial
Vicar), Active Service

6/16/1975

7/14/1977

Santa Clara High School, Oxnard Education-Teacher/Faculty, Active Service

7/15/1977

7/8/1980

Santa Clara Catholic Church, Oxnard, Resident

7/15/1977

7/8/1980

St. Bernard High School, Playa del Rey Education-Teacher/Faculty, Active
Service

7/9/1980

7/8/1985

St. Clement catholic Church, Santa Monica, Resident

7/9/1980

6/14/1981

St. Eugene Catholic Church, Los Angeles, Resident

6/15/1981

7/8/1985

Archdiocesan Catholic Center, Los Angeles Superintendent, Active Service,
Associate, Elementary Schools

6/15/1981

7/8/1985

7/9/1985

6/28/1986

6/29/1986

1/30/1987

St. Paul Catholic Church, Los Angeles, Resident
St. Martin of Tours Catholic Church, Los Angeles, Resident

409954
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Queen of Angels Seminary, Mission Hills Dean of Studies, Active Service

2/1/1987

4/2/1987

In Transition

4/3/1987

7/7/1987

Sick Leave

7/8/1987

12/9/1987

St. Martin of Tours Catholic Church, Los Angeles Hospitality, Hospitality

12/10/1987

1/31/1988

Archdiocesan Catholic Center, Los Angeles Tribunal, Active Service1
Tribunal Intern

12/14/1987

7/30/1989

St. Timothy Catholic Church, Los Angeles Associate Pastor (Parochial
Vicar)1 Active Service

2/1/1988

7/30/1989

Tribunal, Study Assignment

8/1/1989

8/21/1991

Archdiocesan catholic Center1 Los Angeles Tribunal, Active Service

8/22/1991

2/16/2002

St. Luke the Evangelist catholic Church, Temple City Associate Pastor
(Parochial Vicar), Active Service

8/22/1991

9/25/1994

St. Gregory Nazianzen catholic Church, Los Angeles Associate Pastor
(Parochial Vicar), Active Service, Temporary

9/26/1994

2/4/1995

Maryknoll Convent, Monrovia Chaplain, Active Service

2/5/1995

2/16/2002

Maryknoll Convent, Monrovia Associate Pastor (Parochial Vicar), Active
Service

2/5/1995

2/16/2002

Inactive Leave, NO FACULTIES. OUT OF PRIESTLY MINISTRY.

~

Background Information
Salutation
Social SecurityNumber
CitiZenship
Immigration Status

Father

REDACTED
U.S.A.
Citizen

Green card End Date
Payroll in lieu of stipends

Rl

Enrolled in Pension Plan

n

Receiving Pension?
Retired in Rectory?

0
D

Wii/AYed?

~

Reference

~

Power ofAttorney Health Care

~

Power ofAttorney Hnance

REDACTED
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REDACTED
Archdiocese of Los Angeles

3424
Wilshire
Boulevard

Los Angeles
California

90010-2202

CONFIDENTIAL
RE:

Laicization of Gerald Buckley Fessard,
Annotation of Baptismal Record

21 May2008

The Reverend Pa8tor or Parish Administrator
Saint Francis of Assisi Church

P. 0. Box 786
Forrest City, AR 72336
Reverend and Dear Father/Parish Administrator,
Gerald Buckley Fessard, born on 14 July 1946 and baptized at Saint Francis
Church on 4 August 1946, was ordained to the Sacred Priesthood on 27 May 1972 for the
Archdiocese of Los Angeles. On 12 November2007 our Holy Father Pope Benedict
XVI, acceding to a request for laicization made to him by Father Fessard, dispensed
Father Fessard from all obligations connected to Holy Orders and returned him to the lay
state. The rescript of laicization was communicated to and accepted by Father Fessard on
· 19 December 2007, on which date it took effect.
I would now ask you kindly to add the annotation of Father Fessard's laicization,
which took effect on 19 December 2007, to his baptismal record and to please notify me
when said annotation has been duly made.
Thanking you for your assistance in this matter, and with prayerful good wishes, I
am

Sincerely yours in Christ,

REDACTED

Pastoral Regions:

Our Lady of the Angels

San Fernando

San Gabriel

San Pedro

Santa Barbara
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REDACTED

CONFIDENTIAl
E~Mail:REDACTED

Phone:REDACTED

January 7, 2008

REDACTED
REDACTED

-Archdiocese of Los Angeles

3424 Wilshire Boulevard
Los Angyles, CA 90010-2241
Dear REDACTED
I trust that by now you have received the two authentic copies, with my signatures ~
requested, of the rescript recently Sent by the Congregation for the Doctrine of the Faith
in response to my petition.
I am writing to call to your attention what would appear to be an inaccurate rendering, in
the "unofficial English translation" of the rescript which you provided with your 14
December letter, of a point contained in the first part of the rescript of dispensation.

Paragraph lb) ofthe rescript states: ''Rescriptum amplectitur inseparabiliter
dispensationem a sacro coelibatu et simul amissionem status clericalis."
The "unofficial English translation" translates "amissionem status clericalis" as
"dismissal from the clerical state." The Latin dictionary Babylon. com and other
online Latin dictionaries which I consulted (alas, my dictionaries are packed
away) translate amissio as "loss" and its verb form amittere as ''to lose." This
term "loss" is the term used in both the CLSA English translation and the Code of
Canon Law Annotated published jointly by the Canon Law Faculties of the
Universities ofNavarra and St. Paul (Ottawa) of the heading of Book II, Title ill,
Caput IV of the Codex Juris Canonici, which is entitled, "De amissione status

clericalis. "
Similarly, Canon 290 under the above title reads: "Clericus tamen statum
clericalem amittit ... " and is translated by each English translation referred to
above as: "A cleric, however, loses the clerical state ... "

In contrast, for the penalty of dismissal from the clerical state, the same canon in
2° uses the specific term "dimissio" rather than "amissio. " The granting of a
rescript of dispensation in response to the petition of a cleric, as outlined in 3° of
Canon 290, is thus clearly governed by the term "amissio" ("loss") rather than the
407813
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G. Fessatd

Page2

1/7/2008

term "dimissio" ("dismissal"), which would be the object of a judicial decision or
an administrative decree, rather than a rescript.
I bring this to your attention not as an intellectual or linguistic exercise, as I know we
both have more interesting things to do, but rather to clarify the nature of the rescript as a
response to my petition, granting the dispensation from celibacy which brings with it the
"loss of the clerical state," rather than the imposition of the penalty of'"dismissal :from the
clerical state," as you will recall underscoring in your cover letter to me of 14 December
2007.
It would seem that your "unofficial translation" could well be emended for the benefit of
petitioners to reflect this distinction in similar future cases, should there be any. More
important fo.r me, however, is that any Writing or speaking by others on this subject,
which might be based on your translation of the rescript, would accurately reflect the
actual sense of the Latin original, in keeping with the law of the Church. Thus, I may be
satisfied that, at least in this respect, whatever may be left of my good name may be
preserved, in keeping with the prescriptions of Canon 220.
Thank you very kindly for your attention to this matter.
Fraternally in Christ,

-'~ 15;?#'1~
Gerald B. Fessard, M.A., J.C.L.

Cc:

Cardinal Roger Mahony
Msgr. Gabriel Gonzales

REDACTED
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CONGREGATIO PRO DOCTRJNA FIDEI
Prot. N. 223/02

Angelorum in California
(Los Angeles, U.S.A.)

D.nus Gerald B. FESSARD, presbyter huius archidioecesis, humiliter petit
dispensationem ah omnibus oneribus sacrae Ordinationi conexis

Summus Pontifex Benedictus, Papa XVI
Die 12m. Noveanbris a. 2007
habita relatione de casu a Congregatione pro Doctrina Fidei,
precibus praedicti sacerdotis annuit iuxta sequentes rationes:
•

'

'

•

I

'

•

•

1. Dispensationis Rescript.um a competenti Ordinario oratori quamprimum noiiiieandum

est:
a) Eius effectum sortitur a moniento notificationis;
b) Rescriptum amplectitur inseparabiliter dispensationem a sacro coelibatu et simul.
amissionem status clericalis. Nunquam oratori fas est duo illa elementa seiungere,
seu prius accipere et alterum_ recusaie;
c) Si vero orator est religiosus, Rescriptum concedit etiam dispensationem a votis;
.n
1.-t
.
.r. :_.,
+
·
1
.. ... •
•
u;
..,.u~mque ms~pe:i· s~cU~LL~a . , quat.C:C.u~ opus Sit., aus~1Ut:~one111 a CGi1SUilb.
.l.

2. Notificatio dispensationis fieri potest vel personaliter ab ipso Ordinaria eiusve
delegato aut per ecclesiasticum actuarium vel per "epistulas praescriptas" (registered).
Ordinarius unum exemplar restituere debet rite ab oratore subsignatum ad fidem receptionis
Rescripti dispensationis ac simul acceptationis eiusdem praeceptorum.
3. Notitia concessae dispensatioiiis
oratoris.

adnotetur in Libris baptizatorum paroeciae

4. Quod attinet, si casus ferat, ad celebrationem canonici matrimonii, applicandae
sunt normae quae in Codice !uris Canbnici statuunfur. Ordinarius vero curet ut res caute
peragantur sine exteriore apparatu. . ·
·
. ·
5. Auctoritas ecclesiastica, cui spectat Rescriptum oratori rite notificare, hunc enixe
hortetur, ut vitam Populi Dei, ratione congruendi cum nova eius vivendi condicione,
participet, aedificationem praestet et ita probum Ecclesiae filium se exhibeat. Simul autem
eidem notum faciat ea quae sequuntur:
407815
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a) Sacerdos dispensatus eo ipso amittit iura statui clericali propria, dignitates et
officia ecclesiastica; ceteris obligatio!libus cum statu clericali conexis non amplius
· · ·adstringitur;
b) exclusus manet ab exercitio·sacn niinisterii, iis exceptis de quibus in can. 976 et
986 § 2 CJC ac propterea · -~eciuzt'homiliam habere, nee potest officium gerere
directivum in 'ambitu pastorali neve munere administratoris paroecialis fungi;
c) item nullum munus absolvere potest in Seminariis et in Institutis aequiparatis. In aliis
Institutis studiorom gradtis superioris, quae quocu'mque modo dependent ab Auctoritate
ecclesiastica, munere directivo fungi nequit;
d) in aliis vera Institutis studiorum gradus superioris ab Auctoritate ecclesiastica non
dependentibus nullam theologicam disciplinam tradere potest;
e) in Institutis autem . studio rum gradus inferioris dependentibus ab Auctoritate
ecclesiastica, munere directivo vel officio docendi fungi nequit. Eadem lege tenetur
presbyter dimissus ac dispensatus in tradendo Religione in Institutis eiusdem generis
non dependentibus ab Auctoritate eccles.iastica.

6. Ordinarius curet, quantum fieri potest, ne nova condicio presbyteri dispensati
fi.delibus scandalum praebeat. Attamen, si adest periculum minoribus abutendi, Ordinarius
potest factum dispensationis necnon causam canonicam· divulgare.
7. Tempore autem opportuno, Ordinanus coinpetens breviter ad Congregationem de
peracta notificatione referat, et si qua tande~ fidelium admiratio adsit,_ prudenti explicatione
' .
1 '· 1 ·
: · ·.1 : •
• - :
: · ·.' ·
.~
•
•
provideat.
Contrariis quibuscumque minime obstantibus.
Ex Aedibus Congregationis, die 12m. Novembris a 2007
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CONGREGATIO PRO DOCTRINA FIDEI
Prot. N. 223/02

Angelorum in California
(Los Angeles, U.S.A.)
. ·: .. ~..

,"\

':

D.nus Gerald B. FESSARD, presbyter huius archidioecesis, hurniliter petit
dispensationem ab omnibus oneribus sacrae Ordinationi conexis

Summus Fontifex Benedictus, Papa XVI
Die 12 m. Novembris. a. 2007
habita relatione de casu a Congregatione pro Doctrina Fidei,
precibus praedicti sacerdotis annuit iuxta sequentes rationes:

1. Dispensadonis Rescriptum a competenti

Ordi..~ario

oratori quamprimum notiikandum

est:
a) Eius effectum sortitur a momenta notificationis;
b) Rescriptum amplectitur inseparabiliter dispensationem a sacra coelibatu .et simul
arnissionem status clericalis. Nunquam oratori fas est duo ilia elementa seiungere,
seu prius accipere et alterum recusare;
c) Si vero orator est religiosus, Rescriptum concedit etiam dispensationem a votis;
0.) Idemque·msuper.secum1:brt; quatenus'Dput'·sit,al1solationeri1 a ~ensuris. '
2. Notificatio dispensationis fieri potest vel personaliter ab ipso Ordinaria eiusve
delegato aut per ecclesiasticum actuarium vel per "epistulas praescriptas" (registered).
Ordinarius unum exemplar restituere debet rite ab oratore subsignatum ad fidem receptionis
Rescripti dispensationis ac simul acceptationis eiusdem praeceptorum.
3. Notitia concessae dispensationis adnotetur in Libris baptizatorum paroeciae
oratoris.
4. Quod attinet, si casus ferat, ad celebrationein canonici matrimonii, applicandae
sunt normae quae in Codice Iuris Canonici statuuntur. Ordinarius vero curet ut res caute
peragantur sine exteriore apparatu.
5. Auctoritas ecclesiastica, cui spectat Rese1iptum oratori rite notificare, hunc enixe
hortetur, ut vitam Populi Dei, ratione congruendi cum nova eius vivendi condicione,
participet, aedificationem praestet et ita probum Ecclesiae filium se exhibeat. Simul autem
eidem notum faciat ea quae sequuntur:
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a) Sacerdos dispensatus eo ipso amittit iura statui clericali propria, dignitates et
officia ecclesiastica; ceteris obligationibus cum statu clericali conexis non amplius
adstringitur;
b) exclusus manet ab exercitio sacri ministerii, iis exceptis de quibus in can. 976 et
986 § 2 CJC ac propterea nequit homiliam habere, nee potest officium gerere
directivum in ambitu pastorali neve munere administratoris paroecialis fungi;
c) item nullum munus absolvere potest in Seminariis et in Institutis aequiparatis. In aliis
Institutis studiorum gradus superioris, quae quocumque modo dependent ab Auctoritate
ecclesiastica, munere directivo fungi nequit;
d) in aliis vera Institutis studiorum gradus superioris ab Auctoritate ecclesiastica non
dependentibus nul/am theologicam disciplinam tradere potest,·
e) in Institutis autem studiorum gradus inferioris dependentibus ab Auctoritate
ecclesiastica, munere directivo vel officio docendi fungi nequit. Eadem lege tenetur
presbyter dimissus ac dispen!:atus bt t..-adendo Relijjorie in Institutis eiusdem generis
non dependentibus ab Auctoritate ecclesiastica.

6. Ordinarius. curet, quantum fieri potest, ne nova condicio presbyteri dispensati
fidelibus scandalum praebeat. Attamen, si adest periculum ml.noribus abutendi, Ordinarius
potest factum dispensationis necnon causam canonicam divulgare.
7. Tempore autem opportuno, Ordinarius competens breviter ad Congregationem de
peracta notificatione referat, et si qua tandem :fidelium admiratio adsit, prudenti explicatione
provideat.
Contrariis quibuscumque minime obstantibus.
Ex Aedibus Congregationis, die 12 m. Novembris a. 2007

LJl~~·~
Gulielmus Cardinalis LEVADA
Praefectus

~&
~

Angelus AMATO, S.D.B.
Archi,yp. titularis Silensis
·· 'a..Secretris

ffi

'.•'

·-~·:·:.

Dies

noti:ficati'o~~· :X/X lk~ea11f4.,h/4- A1!f{ //; f

k..e-8~""-4.

S:UbSi;latio Presbyteri .in signum
acceptionis

~-8~
Subsignatio Ordinarii
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3339 MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE, N.W.
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20008·3687

APosTOLIC NUNCIATURE
UNITED STATES OF .AMERICA

No ......40.7.8 ..........

December 27, 2006

This No. Should Be Prefixed to the Answer

REDACTED

Office of the Vicar for Canonical Services
Archdiocese of Los Angeles

3424 Wilshire Boulevard
Los Angeles, CA 90010-2202
Dear Monsignor Zak:
I acknowledge your kind letter of December 19, 2006, with enclosure.
Please assure Cardinal Mahony that his letter with attachments addressed to His
Eminence William J. Cardinal Levada, Prefect of the Congregation for the Doctrine of
the Faith regarding the Rev. Gerald B. Fessard will be transmitted through the
diplomatic pouch.
With cordial regards and prayerful best wishes, I am,
Sincerely yours in Christ,

~~~~
Archbishop Pietro Sambi
Apostolic Nuncio
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Office of the
Vicar fo; Canonical Services
Phone:
(2131 637-7888
fa;::
(2i3) 637-6888

Archdiocese ofLos Angeles

342.4

Los Angeles
California
90010-2202

Wilshire
Boulevard

19 December 2006

RE: Rev. Gerald B. Fessard
Accused of Graviora Delicta

The Most Reverend Pietro Sambi
Apostolic Nuncio to the United States of America
3339 Massachusetts Avenue, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20008

Your Excellency,
Enclosed is a letter, with attachments, from Cardinal Roger Michael Mahony,
Archbishop of Los Angeles, addressed to Cardinal William Joseph Levada, Prefect of
the Congregation for the Doctrine of the Faith, regarding the above-captioned case. Included also is a check in the amount of $500 made out to the Congregation, as payment
of the customary taxa for processing the case.
I respectfully ask you to forward these items to the Congregation.
With gratitude for your kind assistance, and assuring you ofmy prayerful best
wishes, I remain
Sincerely yours in Christ,...
REDACTED

(enclosures)
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Check Date: 14.Dec.2006

I

Invoice Number

Invoice Date
l2.Dec.2006

727VC

Gross Amount

VoucheriD

Paid Amount

0.00

500.00

Date
l'+.ueC •.<.vvv

$0.00

Total Amount

Discounts Taken

J>:JVU.VU

J>V.VV

Total Paid Amount
J>:JUU.vv

.

.

.

~~-.
~

TheR~~CatholicArchbisho~ofLosAngeles

(•

(A Corporation Sole) .
~l']
3424 Wilshire Blvd.
~~·' h Los Angeles, California 90010-2241
~'~ (213) 637-7691
Pay

I

Total Discounts

Congregation For The Doctrine

0000002838

2048-87

Discount Available

500.00

00156880

Name

Vendor Number

Check Number

Check No.

. · · ··
.

~!:~~~!.~Nc~~~~na · . : . · . ·.. , . 2.·0.- 4·.8· :· 8.·. ·7:._·_. '--.~!
InCooperationwith&Payablal!Desiredat

~=~~Bank.NA.
Date
December 14,2006

. · •l

:~

67·11 532

Pay Amount

$

.500.00***

****FIVE i=ruNDRED AND XX I 100 US DOLLAR****
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To The
Order Of

REDACTED
CONGREGATION FOR THE DOCTRINE
of the Faith
Piazza Del S Offizio II
00120 Vatican City

um 209.a88 ?ns REDACTED
CCI 004325
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filE COPY
Office of
the ..a.~rchbl:hop

Archdiocese of Los Angeles

342.4

Los Angeles

Wilshire

California

Boule•.tard

90010-2.202

Re: Prot. No. 223/02
The Reverend Gerald B. Fessard

Graviorc;z Delicta and Petition for
Dispensation from Clerical Obligations
19 December 2006
REDACTED
Prefect of the Congregation for the Doctrine of the Faith
00120 Vatican City
REDACTED
I write in reference to the above-named priest of the Archdiocese whose case is already known to your Dicastery since Fessard had made recourse previously to the Congregation concerning the level of sustenance accorded him by the Archdiocese of Los Angeles.

Upon being informed of my intention to bring his case to a definitive resolution,
and that in the absence of a voluntary petition from him requesting laicization from our
REDACTED I would seek his ex officio dismissal from the clerical state, Father Fessard,
with the advice of his canonical advocate, chose freely to petitionREDACTED
dispensation from the obligations of the Sacred Order of Presbyter and those related to the
clerical state.
That petition is enclosed with this letter, and enclosed also is my votum, addressed
to His Holiness, regarding the matter together with a complete report of Father Fessard's
situatio~ As you will see, the votum expressed is definitively in favor of granting the
aforesaid petition.
I now seek the assistance of your good offices in forwarding the aforementioned
documents to their high destination.
Grateful for your kind help, and with the assurance of my prayers, I remain

(enclosures)

Pastoral Regions:

Our Lady of the Angels
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------- -----Archdiocese of los Angeles

Office of
the Archbishcp

342.4

Los Al,geles

\Vtishii<=

California

i213) 637-7288

Bou~evard

90010-2202

VOTUM OF THE ORDINARY OF INCARDINATION
CARDINAL ROGER MICHAEL MAHONY
ARCHBISHOP OF LOS ANGELES IN CALIFORNIA

Re: The Reverend Gerald B. Fessard

Graviora Delicta and Petition for
Dispensation :from Clerical Obligations
19 December 2006

His Holiness Pope Benedict XVI
Apostolic Palace
00120 Vatican City

Your Holiness:
It is with sadness and a sense of urgency that I write with regard to the petition for
dispensation from the· obligations of Holy Orders and clerical celibacy voluntarily made by
the Reverend Gerald B. Fessard, a priest of the Archdiocese of Los Angeles in California.
I herewith transmit his petition to Your Holiness together with a complete report of Father
Fessard's situation.

Father Fessard was born on 14 July 1946 and ordained to the priesthood for the
Archdiocese of Los Angeles in 1972. From ordination until he was placed on administrative leave in 2002, he held numerous assignments in the Archdiocese: Parochial Vicar in
two parishes, faculty member at two high schools, Superintendent for Elementary Schools,
Dean of Studies at the archdiocesan minor seminary, and staff member of the Archdiocesan Tribunal. Both prior to and continuing after priestly ordination, Fessard has had a history of sexual misconduct: more than twenty individuals are alleged to have been abused
by Fessard, including both male and female victims, and five high school seminarians.
Since 1987, the Archdiocese has had to face the serious scandal caused by Fessard. Eight
individuals have formally denounced him for sexually abusing them while they were minors. In addition to these specific denunciations, there are credible allegations that Fessard
also acted in an inappropriate manner with young girls during one of his assignments. All
of these incidents point to a pattern of child molestation on the part ofFessard, and it is for
this reason that I support his petition for laieization.
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Votum of Cardinal Roger M. MAHONY
Regarding the Reverend Gerlad B. FESSARD
Page2 of4

The Archdiocese first received five individual denunciations against Father Fessard
in 1987. The victims were all males: two were 15 years of age, two were 16. years of age
and one was 17 years of age at the time the alleged abuse occurred. Three of the victims
accused Fessard of taking them on an outing to a mountain cabin, getting in bed with them,
embracing them and rubbing their backs while in bed. The other two accused him of
touching their genitals while they were asleep, thus awakening them. It is important to
note that all these victims were minor seminarians at Our Lady Queen of Angels Seminary
in Mission Hills while F essard was the Dean of Studies at the seminary. As a consequence
of these allegations, Fessard was removed from his responsibilities at the Seminary and
was sent for treatment to Jemez Springs, New Mexico, under the care of the Servants of the
Paraclete. Additionally, he was charge by civil authorities with four criminal counts: two
counts of battery and two counts of child molestation. These charges were later reduced by
plea bargaining to one count of battery and one couri.t of child molestation, to which Fessard pled no contest (nolo contendere). He was sentenced to three years probation with the
requirements that he receive psychological treatment, that he not engage in employment
where he might have direct access to minors and that he not be in the presence of minors
without the presence of another responsible adult.
Following his treatment at Jemez Springs, Father Fessard was assigned to the
Archdiocesan Tribunal in December of 1987 and was eventually sent for graduate studies
in canon law at the Pontifical University of St. Thomas Aquinas in Rome. After completing his studies and returning to the Archdiocese with a licentiate in canon law, he was
again assigned to the Archdiocesan Tribunal. The decision to release him for further studies and eventually assign him to the Archdiocesan Tribunal was based on the fact that in
April of 1989, in a report from a licensed clinical psychologist, the professional opinion
was expressed that Fessard did not require any further psychotherapy and that there were
no psychological indications that he would repeat the sexual mistakes of the past.
In 1994, the Archdiocese received a report from Saint Luke Parish, Temple City, ·
concerning Father Fessard' s behavior. It was alleged that he had acted in an inappropriate
fashion, while under the. influence of alcohol, with young female parishioners. The teenaged girls contended that Fessard patted one of them on the buttocks, rubbed another on
her shoulders and back, and made the girls uncomfortable. The girls were interviewed by
the Vicar for Clergy, together with their parents, and their allegations were deemed credible. As a result of these new allegations, Fessard was asked to undergo a more thorough ·
evaluation at Saint Luke Institute in Maryland.
During this evaluation, Father Fessard reported that prior to his ordination he had
sexually molested ten to twelve minors, and that after ordination there were occasions
when he had touched minors. The report from the Saint Luke Institute indicated that Fes- ·
sard had a long history of sexual contact with predominantly male, but also female, minors
between the ages of twelve and fourteen. The report diagnosed Fessard as an ephebophile
who is sexually attracted to both males and females; it made the recommendation that he
have no contact with minors and that he continue outpatient therapy. As a result of that
evaluation, Fessard resumed his responsibilities in the Archdiocesan Tribunal and was assigned in residence to the Maryknoll Convent in Monrovia, California.
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In 1997 a new allegation was made against Father Fessard by REpACTED
who claimed that at the age of eight or nine he was molested at his home by Fessard.
He stated that Fessard entered his bedroom, pulled back the bedcovers, fondled his genitals, pulled on his penis and masturbated him. This allegation was deemed credible, given
Fessard's history and pattern of sexual misconduct. In 2000, after Fessard had-celebrated a
Sunday Mass, a young man approached the pastor and informed him that Fessard was a
child molester and wanted to know why he was allowed to say Mass. This young man was
a member of the music group assisting at Mass and became very animated when Fessard
entered the church; he repeatedly told the music director that Fessard was a child molester,
and this comment was overhead by at least one choir member.

REDACTED,

By 2002 it had become clear that because of the accusations against him, Father
Fessard could no longer continue in ministry of any kind. At that same time, the Essential
Norms were being prepared by the U.S. Conference of Bishops calling for the permanent
removal from ministry of any priest guilty of even one act of sexual abuse of a minor. After discussing his situation fully at a meeting where he, I and my Vicar for Clergy were
present, Fessard resigned his ecclesiastical offices and was prohibited from priestly ministry. He was invited to make a petition for voluntary laicization at that time, but did not do
so. He received from the Archdiocese a transition payment. and continues to receive a
monthly salary as well as financial assistance for health insurance premiums.

In 2003, a criminal investigation ofFessard's sexual abuse of minors led to his case
being brought before the Los Angeles County Grand Jury and to archdiocesan records being subpoenaed. However, when the U.S. Supreme Court struck down legislation enacted
by the California legislature allowing for the criminal prosecution of certain crimes for
which the statute of limitations had expired, the criminal investigation and Grand Jury
subpoena were abated. He was invited to reconsider his decision not to petition for laicization, and he again chose not to petition.
Civil lawsuits were not affected by this decision ofthe U.S. Supreme Court and in
2004, two further denunciations against Father Fessard came to light when a lawsuit for
damages related to sexual abuse by Fessard was filed against the Archdiocese. The comand REDACTED
REoAcT_ED
plainants were two individuals, REDACTED
REDACTED claimed that, when he was eleven years old, Fessard inappropriately touched him,
masturbated himself while fondling REDACTED g~nitals and kissed REDACTED during this
sexual encounter. REDACTED
claimed that, when he was fifteen, Fessard forcibly
masturbated him, fondled his genitals and massaged his body.
It is important to note that Father Fessard's sexual abuse of minors was not an
isolated incident but involved more than twenty individuals with multiple occurrences over
a period of many years. He is in fact a sexual predator and can no longer function in
ministry as a priest. The urgency of restoring good order in our community cannot be
overstated, nor can the need to look to the well-being ofthe Church be overly emphasized.
These considerations are the primary motivation in the formulation of my votum in support
ofFessard's petition for laicization.
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Moreover, the crimes committed by Father Fessard are notorious and he has
admitted his deeds both to civil and to ecclesiastical authorities. Given his multiple and
serious sexual abuse of minors, his yet unknown number of victims and the need to protect
the welfare of children and to safeguard the reputation of the Church, and given as well the
fact that he has no possibility of ever returning to active ministry, and that pending civil
litigation in which he is involved may generate negative publicity, his laicization could
only redound to the good of the Church. Moreover, Fessard is himself convinced that a
return to the lay state would also be in his best interest, with a view to his spiritual welfare ..
For these reasons, it appears imperative that the Chuich move promptly to protect the
faithful from further danger of outrage and scandal by decisively terminating Father
Fessard's status as a priest. Accordingly, I hereby offer my votum definitively IN FAVOR
OF GRANTING THE AFORESAID PETITION.
With gratitude for Your Holiness' kind attention to this matter, and with the
assurance of my prayers, I remain
Sincerely yours in Christ,

~!1JdUT.
€ardinal Roger M. Maho
Archbishop of Los Ang es

(enclosures)
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REDACTED

December 16, 2006

His Holiness
Pope Benedict XVI
Apostolic Palace
Vatican City State, Europe

REDACTED
I, the Reverenq Gerald B. Fessard, hereby petition for a dispensation from the obligations
ofthe Sacred Order ofPresbyter and the related obligations of the clerical state.
I was· ordained for the Archdiocese of Los Angeles in California on May 2 7, 1972 and
have been out of active priestly ministry since February 2002. I have become aware that
there is no prospect of my retQrn. to priestly ministry.
Acknowledging the reality of my situation and upon the assurances of the archdiocesan
authorities that I will continue to receive any necessary financial support, I thus present
this petition for a dispensation from clerical obligations. Facing this reality is critical for
my spiritual and physical well-being, as well as for the greater good of the Churc~ which
·
I will continue to love and serve to the best of my abilities.
I thank you most sincerely for your consideration, and I hope and pray that you will respond favorably to my request.
Respectfully yours in Christ,

;t-wu 133~~
Reverend Gerald B. Fessard

·
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CONGREGATIO
PRO DOCTRINA FIDEI

00120 Citta del Vaticano,
Palazzo del S. Uffizio

19 November 2007
PRoT. N ....~~,2l.~Q.Q~..::..6.9241
(ln.reJ/!Onsiolle fiat mentio huius 1111merO

CONFIDENTIAL

REDACTED
. On 8 January 2007, this Congregation received the petition of the Rev. Gerald
B. FESSARD, a priest of the Archdiocese of Los Angeles who has admitted to having

sexually abused minors and has requested from the Holy Father the grace of
dispensation from all the obligations of the clerical state, including celibacy.
This Dicastery, after having carefully examined the documents of the present
_ decided on 13 October
case and in light of the votum expressed by REDACTED
2007 to forward the petition to the Holy Father for his decision. Subsequently, on 12
November 2007, RE_DACTED
granted the Rev. Gerald B. Fessard the grace of
dispensation iuxta petita, from all_ priestly obligations, including celibacy. Enclosed
you will find two copies of the relevant Decree. REDACTED is kindly requested
to ensure that the priest is du1y notified thereof. I wou1d ask you also to return one
of the signed copies of the Decree to this Office.
With gratitude and prayerful best wishes, I remain
Fraternally yours in Christ,

REDACTED

(Enclosures)

REDACTED
3424 Wilshire Bou1evard
Los Angeles, CA 90010-2202
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
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REDACTED
Archdiocese of Los Angeles

342.4
Wllshlre
Boulevard

Los Angeles
California
90010-2.2.02.

PERSONAL AND CONFIDENTIAL

14 December 2007
Garv B. Fessard
REDACTED

Dear Gary,
As a follow-up to our telephone conversation of 12 December 2007, I am sending you
enclosed herewith the two original copies of the rescript granting your petition of laicization
as well as a notarized authentic copy of the document. Also, although I suspect it is not necessary in your case, I am including an unofficial English translation of the rescript.
I would ask you kindly to sign both original copies of the rescript in the appropriate
place and to date them as well in the space provided (please spell out the name of the month
rather than using a number). After they are signed and dated, the two original copies should
be sent back to me in the stamped pre-addressed envelope included; the signature the Ordinary will be added once the documents are returned. You should retain for yourself the notarized authentic photocopy of the document as well as the English translation.
Again, as was mentioned on the phone, the REDACTED has been informed ofthe
granting of the dispensation, and there have been no changes in the support you are currently
receiving from the diocese. Should changes be necessary in the future, I am sure that the
REDACTED will make contact with you to discuss this with you beforehand. In any event, as was
communicated both to you and to the Holy See when your petition was forwarded with the
Cardinal's votum~ although you were not dismissed from the clerical state as a penalty, in your
case the diocese will observe the norm contained in canon 1350 §2.
Finally, in the name of REDACTED
I earnestly exhort you to participate in the
life of the Church in a manner that is in keeping with your new state, and I would also draw
your particular attention to those items listed in no. 5 a-e of the rescript.
Once more, Gary, should you have any questions or concerns, please feel free to contact me atREDACTED ;1'1 will be happy to offer whatever assistance I can.
With prayerful good wishes during this Advent season, I am
Sincerely
yours in Christ our Savior,
...........
REDACTED
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CONGREGATIO PRO DOCTRINA FIDEI
Prot. N. 223/02

Angelorum in California
(Los Angeles, U.S.A.)
D.nus Gerald B. FEssARD, presbyter huius archidioecesis, humiliter petit
dispensationem ab omnibus oneribus sacrae Ordinationi conexis

REDACTED
Die 12m. Novembris a. 2007
habita relatione de casu a Congregatione pro Doctrina Fidei,
precibus praedicti sacerdotis annuit iuxta sequentes.rationes:
1. Dispensationis Rescripium a competenti Ordinario oratori quamprimum notificandum
est:

a) Eius effectum sortitur a momenta notificationis;
b) Rescriptum amplectitur inseparabiliter dispensationem a sacro coelibatu et simul
amissionem status clericalis. Nunquam oratori fas est duo illa elementa seiungere,
seu prius accipere et alterum recusare;
c) Si vera orator est religiosus, Rescriptum concedit etiam dispensationem a votis;
d) Idemque insuper secumfert, quatenus opus sit, absolutionem a censuris.
2. Notificatio dispensationis fieri potest vel personaliter ab ipso Ordinaria eiusve
delegate aut per ecclesiasticum actuarium vel per "epistulas praescriptas" (registered).
Ordinarius unum exemplar restituere debet rite ab oratore subsignatum ad fidem receptionis
Rescripti dispensationis ac simul acceptationis eiusdem praeceptorum.
3. Notitia concessae dispensationis adnotetur in Libris baptizatorum paroeciae
oratoris.
4. Quod attinet, si casus ferat, ad celebrationem canonici matrimonii, applicandae
sunt normae quae in Codice Iuris Canonici statuuntur. Ordinarius vera curet ut res caute
peragantur sine exteriore apparatu.
5. Auctoritas ecclesiastica, cui spectat Rescriptum oratori rite notificare, hunc enixe
hortetur, ut vitam Populi Dei, ratione congruendi cum nova eius vivendi condicione,
participet, aedificationem praestet et ita probum Ecclesiae filium se exhibeat. Simul autem
eidem notum faciat ea quae sequuntur:
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a) Sacerdos dispensatus eo ipso amittit iura statui clericali propria, dignitates et
officia ecclesiastica; ceteris obligationibus cum statu clericali conexis non amplius
adstringitur;
b) exclusus manet ab exercitio sacri ministerii, iis exceptis de quibus in can. 976 et
986 § 2 CJC ac propterea nequit homiliam habere, nee potest officium gerere
directivum in ambitu pastorali neve munere administratoris paroecialis fungi;
c) item nullum munus absolvere potest in Seminariis et in Institutis aequiparatis. In aliis
Institutis studiorum gradus superioris, quae quocumque modo dependent ab Auctoritate
ecclesiastica, munere directivo fungi nequit;
d) in aliis vera Institutis studiorum gradus superioris ab Auctoritate ecclesiastica non
dependentibus nullam theologicam disciplinarn tradere potest,·
e) in Institutis autem studio rum gradus inferioris dependentibus ab Auctoritate
ecclesiastica, rnunere directivo vel officio docendi fungi nequit. Eadem lege tenetur
presbyter dirnissus ac dispensatus in tradendo Religione in Institutis eiusdern generis
non dependentibus ab Auctoritate ecclesiastica.

6. Ordinarius curet, quantum fieri potest, ne nova condicio presbyteri dispensati
fidelibus scandalum praebeat. Attamen, si adest periculum minoribus abutendi, Ordinarius
potest factum dispensationis necnon causam canonicam divulgare.
7. Tempore autem opportune, Ordinarius competens breviter ad Congregationem de
peracta notificatione referat, et si qua tandem fidelium admiratio adsit, prudep.ti explicatione
provideat.
Contrariis quibuscumque minime obstantibus.
Ex Aedibus Congregationis, die 12 m. Novembris a. 2007

REDACTED

Dies notificationis

-------------------

Subsignatio Presbyteri in signum
acceptionis

Subsignatio Ordinarii
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( unofficial translation )

CONGREGATION FOR THE DOCTRINE OF THE FAITH

Prot. No. 223/02

Archdiocese of Los Angeles in California
(Los Angeles, USA)

Mr. Gerald B. FESSARD, a priest of this Archdiocese, has humbly requested
a dispensation from all obligations connected with Sacred Orders.

REDACTED
on the 12th day of December in the year 2007,
having considered the report on this Case from the Congregation for the Doctrine of the Faith,
granted the request of the aforesaid priest according to the following indications:
1. The petitioner is to be notified as soon as possible of this Rescript of Dispensation by a
competent Ordinary:
a) The Rescript takes effect at the moment of notification;
b) Inseparably contained in the Rescript is the dispensation from sacred celibacy and at the same
time dismissal from the clerical state. It is never licit for the petitioner to separate these two
elements, that is, to accept the one and to refuse the other;
c) If the petitioner is a religious, the Rescript also grants a dispensation from vows;
d) Moreover, the Rescript also includes the absolution from censures, insofar as this may be
necessary.
2. Notification of the dispensation may be made either personally by the Ordinary or his
delegate, or through an ecclesiastical registrar or by registered mail. The Ordinary must return one copy
properly signed by the petitioner in attestation of having received the Rescript of dispensation and having
accepted its precepts.
3. Notice of the granting of the dispensation is to be recorded in the baptismal registry of the
petitioner's parish.
4. With regard to the celebration of a canonical marriage, if such should come to pass, the
norms established in the Code of Canon Law are to be observed. However, the Ordinary is to see to it
that the celebration takes place with due precaution and without outward ostentation.
5. The ecclesiastical authority whose responsibility it is to notify the petitioner of this Rescript
is to exhort him earnestly to participate in the life of the People of God in a manner that is in keeping with
his new state of life, to be an edifYing example and, in this way, to show himself to be an upright son of
the Church. At the same time, however, those things that follow are to be made known to him.
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a) The dispensed priest, by the very fact of his dispensation, loses the rights proper to the
clerical state and he loses as well all ecclesiastical dignities and offices; nor is he bound any
longer by the other obligations connected with the clerical state;
b) he remains excluded from the exercise of the sacred ministry, with the exceptions mentioned
in canons 976 and 986 §2 of the Code of Canon Law, wherefore he may not give a homily,
nor is he permitted to take on a directorial role in any administrative office dealing with
pastoral matters or to perform the duties ofparish administrator;
c) likewise he may not peiform any fUnctions in Seminaries or equivalent Institutions; in other
Institutions of higher studies that depend in any way upon ecclesiastical authority he may not
discharge any administrative jUnction;
d) in Institutions of higher studies that do not depend upon ecclesiastical authority he may not
teach any theological discipline;
e) in Institutions of elementary or secondary studies that depend upon ecclesiastical authority
he may not discharge any administrative function or teaching office; in the same type of
Institutions that do not depend upon ecclesiastical authority the dismissed and dispensed
priest i's bound by the same prescriptions against teaching religion.
6. Insofar as possible, the Ordinary shall see to it that the new condition of the dispensed priest
is not a source of scandal for the faithful. Nonetheless, if there is any danger of the abuse of minors, the
Ordinary may make known the fact of this dispensation as well as the canonical reasons for it.
7. In a timely manner, the competent Ordinary shall make a brief report to the Congregation
concerning the notification that has been made, and should there be any astonishment on the part of the
faithfu~ he shall provide them with a careful explanation.
Anything whatsoever to the contrary notwithstanding.
From the Offices of the Congregation, on the 12th day of December in the year 2007

REDACTED

Date of notification: - - - - - - - - - - -

Signature of priest in attestation of acceptance

Signature of Ordinary
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RECEl\lF,D
FEB 5 ?n07
REDACTED

Phone: REDACTED

BY:

E~Mail: REDACTED

February 2, 2007

REDACTED
Archdiocese of Los Angeles
3424 Wilshire Boulevard
Los Angeles, CA 90010

CONFIDENTIAL

Dear REDACTED
On December 11, 2006 my REDACTED
wrote to you concerning an erroneous assertion contained in the "Case Data grid" which you sent to him in your December 8letter. This grid included as part of the section entitled "Civil Proceedings Against the Cleric" the
statement that. in the civil Court's disposition of the case, I was "ordered to register as a sex ofREDACTED
.
.
fender." Mr.
asked that thts erroneous statement be corrected m every document andre. d a rep1y from you or an
. wh'tch.1t mt'ght appear. As ofth'Is date, Mr. REDACTEDhas not recetve
cord m
answer to the other questions raised in his December 11letter.
To recap some history concerning this important matter:
•

Registration as a sex offender was not a part of the sentence of probation that I was given
in Jt,me 1987, and I was specifically informed of this by my attomey,REDACTED
In my regular contacts with my probation officer during the three-year probation period,
the matter was never an issue, and the Court noted the full and successful completion of
probation in 1990, when it ordered the plea vacated and the record of conviction expunged.

o

I first became aware of the error on this subject that was contained in archdiocesan records as a result of your letter to me dated December 13, 2004, in which you enclosed a
draft of a "proffer" that had been submitted to the Court and plaintiffs' attorneys and
which REDACTED WitS considering for release to the public. In your letter you offered
me the opportunity to review and correct any errors in the content of this proffer.

e

Following your invitation, on December 17, 2004 I phoned REDACTED
one
of the Archdiocese's attorneys, and called his attention to the fact that the proffer included the erroneous assertion of the registration requirement. I asked that this information be immediately and fully retracted. REDACTED asked me to make the necessary corrections on the draft and fax it to him. This I did later that afternoon.

•

At this time, I also contacted REDACTED
my civil attorney, to inform him of this
problem. We agreed that he would pboneREDACTED to verify that there was never any
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G. Fessard

Page2

2/2/2007
such requirement of registration in my case. He informed me that he did have this discussion with REDACTED and that the correction would be made.
•

I had reason to think that the issue had been laid to rest inasmuch as, in a later version of
the proffer which came to my attention (I believe it was on the archdiocesan web site),
the statement appeared that "Father Fessard's attorney has stated that he was not required
to register as a sex offender."

Thus, when he received your December 8, 2006 letter, Mr. REDACTED expressed to me his surprise to
find this "requiremenf' included in the database information you had supplied him, since I had
not brought any such requirement to his attention. I too was surprised, to say the least, and recounted to him the above history. He therefore wrote to you as summarized abov.e. :
Given the continued appearance of this erroneous and defamatory information in the Archdiocese's database records as evidenced in the grid you sent to Mr. REDACTED! hereby ask the following:

1. Please give me a copy of the final proffer, as corrected, that was given to the Court, to
plaintiffs' attorneys, or published in any other way to interested parties or generally to the
public, as I was led to expect in the contact you invited me to make with Mr. REDACTED;
2. If this error was corrected, why was a copy given to Mr. REDAcTED still indicating therequirement to register?
3. Please supply to me the document and/or name of the person(s) to be identified as the
original source of the assertion appearing in your database or in any other form that I was
ever required to register as a sex offender;

4. Please give me assurance by documentary and other pertinent reference that this error has
been fully corrected with any and all persons and media in which it was conveyed.
REDACTED

In closing,
I hope you will agree that this matter is of extreme importance. I look forward
to your prompt reply to the questions and requests I have made.

1~~~
(Rev.) Gerald B. Fessard

cc:

REDACTED
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REDACTED

Phone: REDACTED

E-Mail: REDACTED

February 2, 2007
Rev. Msgr. Gabriel Gonzales
Vicar for Clergy
Archdiocese of Los Angeles
3424 Wilshire Boulevard
Los Angeles, CA 90010

CONFIDENTIAL

DearGabe:
On December 11, 2006 my canonical advisor, REDACTED
wrote to you concerning an erroneous assertion contained in the "Case Data grid" which you sent to him in your December 8 letter. This grid included as part of the section entitled "Civil Proceedings Against the Cleric" the
statement that, in the civil Court's disposition of the case, I was «ordered to register as a sex of- ·
fender." Mr. REDACTED asked that this erroneous statement be corrected in every document andrecord in which it might appear. As of this date, Mr. REDACTED has not received a reply from you or an
answer to the other questions raised in his December llletter.
To recap some history concerning this important matter:
~~~>

0

e

0

Registration as a sex offender was not a part of the sentence of probation that I was given
in June 1987, and I was specifically informed of this by my attorney, Mr.REDACTED
In my regular contacts with my probation officer during the three-year probation period,
the matter was never an issue, and the Court noted the full and successful completion of
probation in 1990, when it ordered the plea vacated and the record of conviction expunged.
I first became aware of the error on this subject that was contained in archdiocesan records as a result of your letter to me dated December 13, 2004, in which you enclosed a
draft of a "proffer" that had been submitted to the Court and plaintiffs' attorneys and
which the Cardinal was considering for release to the public. In your letter you offered
me the opportunity to review and correct any errors in the content of this proffer.
Following your invitation, on December 17, 2004 I phoned REDACTE~D
_ _one
of the Archdiocese's attorneys, and called his attention to the fact that the proffer included the erroneous assertion of the registration requirement. I asked that this information be immediately and fully retracted. REDACTED asked me to make the necessary corrections on the draft and fax it to him. This I did later that afternoon.
At this time, I also contacted Mr. REDACTED
my civil attorney, to inform him of this
problem. We agreed that he would phone REDACTED to verify that there was never any
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such requirement of registration in my case. He informed me that he did have this discussion with REDACTED 1nd that the correction would be made.
~

I had reason to think that the issue had been laid to rest inasmuch as, in a later version of
the proffer which came to my attention (I believe it was on the archdiocesan web site),
the statement appeared that "Father Fessard's attorney has stated that he was not required
to register as a sex offender."

Thus, when he received your December 8, 2006 letter, Mr. REDACTED expressed to me his surprise to
fmd this "requirement" included in the database information you had supplied him, since I had
not brought any such requirement to his attention. I too was surprised, to say the least, and recounted to him the above history. He therefore wrote to you as summarized above.
Given the continued appearance of this erroneous and defamatory information in the Archdiocese's database records as evidenced in tl1e grid you sent to Mr. REDACTED. I hereby ask the following:
1. Please give me a copy of the final proffer, as corrected, that was given to the Court, to
plaintiffs' attorneys, or published in any other way to interested parties or generally to the
public, as I was led to expect in the contact you invited me to make with REDACTEIREDACTE~
. error was corrected, why was a copy gtven
.
• d"
, the re2. IfthlS
to Mr. REDACTED sti"}) m
tcatmg
quirement to register?

3. Please supply to me the document and/or name of the person(s) to be identified as the
original source of the assertion appearing in your database or in any other form that I was
ever required to register as a sex offender;
4. Please give me assurance by documentary and other pertinent reference that this error has
been fully corrected with any and all persons and media in which it was conveyed.
In closing, Gabe, I hope you wiU agree that iliis matter is of extreme impor..ance. I look forward
to your prompt reply to fue questions and requests I have made.
Sincerely in Christ,

(Rev.) Gerald B. Fessard

cc:

Cardinal Roger Mahony

V

REDACTED
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Monsignor Gabriel Gonzales
Vicar for Clergy
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Canonical services for Reverend Gerald B. Fessard

Date(2006-2007)
Nov.26:

· Activity

Hours Minutes

. 'REDREDACTED

Nov.27:

Dec.4

Dec.ll:

Dec. 16-19:

Feb. 2, 2007:
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DIOCESE

Los Angeles in California

NAME OF ORDINARY

Cardinal Roger M. Mahony

CDF PROT. NO.

223/02

NAME OF CLERIC

Reverend Gerald B. Fessard

PERSONAL
DETAILS OF THE
CLERIC

Date of Birth

14 July 1946

Age.

Ordination

27 May 1972

Years of ministry

...

60

ORIGINAL DIOCESE OF INCARDINATION

Los Angeles in California

MINISTRY IN/TRANSFER TO OTHER DIOCESE

None

REDACTED

CONTACT ADDRESS OF THE CLERIC

REDACTED

..

CANONICAL ADVISOR

. .
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.
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30
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·.·
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~

:
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~

:_:.
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ASSIGNMENTS .
..

'

, !••:··

,.
.'·:

...

'

Years

Parish

Location

Appointment

1972-1975

.
St. Charles Borromeo

North Hollywood, California

Parochial Vicar

1975-1977

St. Pius X

Santa Fe Springs, California

Parochial Vicar

1977-1980

Santa Clara High School

Oxnard, California

Faculty

1977-1980

Santa Clara Church

Oxnard, California

Residence

1980-1985

St. Bernard High School

Playa del Rey, California

Faculty

1980-1981

St. Clement Church

Santa Monica, California

Residence

1981-1985

Archdiocesan Chancery

Los Angeles, California

Superintendent for Elementary
Schools

St. Eugene

Los Angeles, California

Residence

1985-1986

St. Paul

Los Angeles, California

Residence

1986-1987

St. Martin ofTours

Los Angeles, California

Residence

1987

Our Lady Queen of
Angeles Seminary

Los Angeles, California

Faculty, Dean ofDiscipline

1987-1988

In transitiqn; sick leave

1988-1989

Archdiocesan Ch<mcery

Los Angeles·, California

1988-1989

St. Timothy

Los Angeles, California

.

'1981-1985

\

..

Metropolitan Tribunal
Residence
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1989-1991

Educational leave, studies for JCL at Pontifical University of St. Thomas Aquinas in Rome

1991-1996

Archdiocesan Chancery

Los Angeles, California

Metropolitan Tribunal, Judge

1991-1994

St. Luke the Evangelist

Temple City, California

Residence

1994-1995

St. Gregory Nazianzen

Los Angeles, California

Residence

1995-2002

Maryknoll Convent

Monrovia, California

Chaplain and Residence

1996-2002

Archdiocesan Chancery

Los Angeles, California

Adjutant Judicial Vicar

Inactive Leave

2002
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ACCUSATIONS AGAINST THE CLERIC
Year

1987
~.

I

i

REDACTED

'

16

.....

1-5

......

-··

;.•

'"

1987

REDACTED

1987

REDACTED

17

1987

REDACTED

16

15

.
1972

REDACTED

10

19761977

REDACTED

11

1979

REDACTED

15

..,,
·::,.

"•

,·.·

'••''

"

'

Imputable Acts

Age

REDACTED

·1987

•.

Victim

..

,.

•.

..
.. . .

.
"

.

- .. ..

'

'.

=.

Denunciation

Took boy on an outing, while in
mountain cabin had the boy get into his
bed, embraced and rubbed mick while
in bed
Took boy on an outing, while in
mountain cabin had the boy get mto his
.bed; embraced and rubbed neck while·
in bed
Took boy on an outing, while in
. mountain cabin bad the boy get into his'
bed, embraced and rubbed neck while
in bed
. ·
· ··
Touching genital area while sleeping in
·seminary dormitory . . ·..
Touching genital area while sleeping in
seminary dormitory
Entered the bedroom ofthe minor,
pulled the covers off the bed, fondled
genitals, pulled on the young man's
penis and masturbated him
Inappropriate touching, masturbating
himself while fondling genitals of
victim, kissing
Fondling the genitals of the victim and
masturbating him, rubbing and
massaging his body, getting into bed
with him
.'
. -.
...
...
'
.·
. .

..

"

'~··

..-

1987

1987
"

1987

1987

..

1987

1997

2004
(lawsuit)
2004
(lawsuit)

·.,-·"

.

.

"

. .. ..

.,'•

CIVIL PROCEEDINGS AGAINST THE CLERIC
Year
1987

2003
2004

Type/Case

Resolution

Criminal case for soliciting
~ewd acts and battery
Criminal investigation and
Grand Jury Subpoena
Civil lawsuit for damages
(BC307230)

Pled "no contest" (nolo contendere); sentencea to 36 months
probation
Dismissed because of the expiration of the criminal statute of
limitations
Pending
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MEASURES TAKEN BY THE DIOCESE
Year

Type of Measure

1987

Treatment at Servants of the Paraclete Center, Jemez Springs, New Mexico

1994

Evaluation at the St. Luke Institute, Suitland, Maryland
'.·.

,..,

..

.... ··.. ···

.·.

. ;: .

I''

I

•.·

•:

SUSTENANCE PROVIDED BY THE DIOCESE TO THE CLERIC

Provided transitional assistance of$30,000 and was maintained on the Archdiocesan medical insurance
program for six months; presently receiving monthly priest's salary as well as monthly charitable
contribution from Archbishop towards payment of health insurance premiums; vested in the Priests'
Pension Plan and will be able lo draw a monthly benefit beginning at age 65
:

. :. ··X

i

.• .,

,.

..

.(.

........ .t.' .

~

~.

.:

.. ;". '·.' . ~:

.

. ·.i.

RESPONSE/RECOURSE MADE BY THE CLERIC

Year
2003
2006

Type of Response/Recourse .
Fessard made recourse to the Congregation for the Doctrine. of the Faith, Prot. No. 223/02-17038, ·
against the level of support that he was receiving from the Archdiocese; CDF denied his recourse
On 16 December 2006, Fessard addressed· a petition to Pope Benedict XVI seeking voluntary ..
laiciZation, taking this step as an acknowledgment of his situation and for his spiritual and physical
.. well-being .as-well as for the greater good of the Church

.: ·.-:;.'··. •.:. '<?:·: .:·:·;:/: · ... : ··':.~' ·.:.: ..:-.: .. ··,...;:.'' ....... ·;· .. ·.· . ·. :·'. :·:
·...... -. ·:., ·:>. :. :';:<:·:.:;.:_:.' ..:· · ·.. ·... : ·.,
,:.,:;·;:>· ,:.;).,: ,, :· i <:: :·" ,· ·'' .·. • . ·. ·:
. . . ..... ·. ·. . .: ·<!.<<·..· ·: .,.: . · .,.
BISHOP'S VOTUM

';.·

Given Father .Fessard's history ofsexual abuse of minors, his yet unknown number of victims and, ..
the need to protect the welfare of children and to safeguard the reputation of the Chtrrch, and given as well
the fact that he has no possibility. of ever returning to active ministry, and that pending civil litigation in .
which he is involved may generate negative publicity, his laicization could only redound to the good of the
Church. Moreover, Fessard is himself convinced that a rettrrn to the lay state would also be in his best
interest, with a view to his spiritual welfare.
For these reasons, it appears imperative that the Church move promptly to 'protect the faithful from
further danger of outrage and scandal by decisively terminating Father Fessard's status as a priest. Accord-·
ingly, and since Fessard has voluntarily petitioned the Holy Father for laicization, the votum expressed is
definitively IN FAVOR OF GRANTING THE AFORESAID PETITION.
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The Situation of the Reverend Gerald B. Fessard,
Accused of Graviora Delicta

PREFACE
The case of Father Fessard has been effectively summarized in the preceding Case Data
Grid. As readily shown by Attachment 1 (Letters of25 June 2002 from the Congregation fot the
Doctrine of the Faith), this case is already known to the Congregation for the Doctrine of the
·Faith since Fessard had made recourse previously to that Dicastery concerning the level of suste- '.
nance accorded him by the Archdiocese of Los Angeles, a recourse that was denied by the Congregation.
·

IDSTORY
Father, Fessard was .born on 14 July 1946 and ordained to the priesthood for the Archdiocese of Los Angeles in 1972. From ordiriationuntil he was placed on administrative leave in·
2002, J.?:(;l heid numerous assignments in the Archdiocese: Parochial Vicar in two pa'rishes, ·faculty
member at two high schOols, Superintendent for Elementary Schools, Dean of Studies at the .
· · archdiocesan minor seminary, and staff. member of the Archdiocesan Tribunal. Prior to and con- ··
tinuing after priestly ordination, Father Fessard has had a history nf sexual misconduct Attachment 2 (History of Fessard Case) contains a summary ·ofFessard' s history of sexual misconduct
and the treatment he underwent in this regard; as this history indicates, more than twenty indi- .
viduals are alleged to have been abused by Fessard, including both male and female victims, and
five high school seminarians.
·Since 1987, the Archdiocese has had to face the serious scandal caused by Father i:;-essard. Ejght individuals have denounced him for sexually abusing ~hem while they were minors.
In addition to these specific denunciations, the attached documentation contains material indicating that Father Fessard also acted in an inappropriate manner with young girls during his assignment at Saint Luke Parish; Temple City, California. All of these incidents point to a pattern of
child molestation on the part of Fessard, and it is for this reason that I am seeking his dismissal
from the clerical state. In order that the gravity of the matter J;Ilay be pmperly considered, I Wish
to review briefly the history of the accusations against Father Fessard. .

The

Archdiocese first received five individual denunciations against Father Fessard in
1987. As shown in Attachment 3 (Notes regarding Denunciation of Fessard by Five Minor
Seminarians), these victims include REDACTED
REDACTED
•
. Three of these victi~s- REDACTED
.
REDACTED -accused Father Fessard of taking them on an outing to a mountain cabin, getting .in
bed with them, embracing them and rubbing their backs while in bed. R~DACTED
.
REDACTEDaccused Fessard oftouchingtheir genitals while they were asleep, thus awakening them.
It is important to note that all of these victims were minor seminarians at Our Lady Queen of Angels Seminary in Mission Hills while Fessat:d was the Dean of Studies at the seminary. As a ~on
sequence ofthese allegations, Fessard was removed from his responsibiHties at Our Lady Qtleen
of Angels Seminary and sent for treatment at Jemez Springs, New Mexico, under the care of' the
Servants of the Pataclete; see Attachment 4 (Letters to and from Semrants of the Paraclete,
1987). Civil authorities charged him with four criminal counts: two counts of battery and two
counts of child molestation. These charges were later reduced by plea bargaining to one cour'tt of
407845
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battery and one count of child molestation, to which Fessard pled no contest (nolo contendere).
As shown in Attachment 5 (Court Order of 23 June 1987 Imposing a Suspended Sentence and
Fonnal Probation), he was sentenced to three years probation with the requirements that be receive psychological treatment, that he not engage in employment where he might have direct access to minors and that he not be in the presence of minors without the· presence of another i"esponsible adult.
Following his treatment at Jemez Springs, Father Fessard was assigned to the Archdiocesan Tribunal in December of 1987 and was eventually sent for graduate studies in canon law at
the Pontifical University of St. Thomas Aquinas in Rome. After completing his studies and tetuming to the Archdiocese with a licentiate in canon law, Fessard was again assigned to the
Archdiocesan Tribunal with residence first at Saint Luke Parish in Temple City, and then at Saint
Gregory Nazianzen Parish in Los Angeles. The decision to release him for further studies and
eventually assign him to the Archdiocesan Tribunal with parish residence was based .on the f~i.ct
that in April of 1989, in a report from a licensed clinical psychologist- see Attachment 6 (Letter of 28 April 1989 from Licensed Clinical Psychologist) - the professional opinion was expressed that Fessard did not require any further psychotherapy and that there were no psychologi' cal indications that he would repeat the "sexual mistakes of the past."
In 1994, the Archdiocese received a report from Saint Luke Parish, Temple City, con-· -·,fcerning Father Fessard's behavior. It was alleged that he had acted in an inappropriate fashion,
·while under the influence of alcohol, with young female parishioners. · As shown in Attachment ·
7 (Report of Statements by St. Luke Parishio~ers, 30 August 1994), the teenagers contended that
Fessard patted one of them on the buttocks, rubbed another on her shoulders and back, and made
the girls uncomfortable. The girls were interviewed by the Vicar for Clergy, together with their
·parents, and their allegations were deemed credibie: As a result ofthese new allegations, Fessard
was asked to undergo a more thorough evaluation at Saint Luke Institute in Maryland.
During this evaluation, Father Fessard reported that prior to his ordination he had sexually molested ten to twelve minors, and that after ordination there were occasions when he had
touched minors. The report from the Saint Luke Institute, see Attachment 8 (Report from St.
Luke Institute, 5 December 1994), indicated that Fessard had a long history of sexual contact with
predominantly male, but also female, minors between the ages oftwelve and fourteen. The report
· diagnosed Fessard as an ephebophile, sexually attracted to both males and females; it made the
recommendation that he have no contact with minors and that he continue 0t1tpatient therapy. As .
a result of this evaluation, Fessard resumed his responsibilities in the Archdiocesan Tribunal and
was assigned in residence to the Maryknoll Convent in Monrovia; Californ~a.

In 1997 new allegations were made against Father Fessard by RE~ACTED
as
27 October 1997) who
shown in .Attachment 9 (Report of Meeting with RE~ACTED
contended that at the age of eight or nine he was molested at his home by Fessard. He stated that
Fessard entered his bedroom, pulled back the bedcovers, fondled his genitals, pulled on his per:1is
and masturbated him. These allegations were deemed credible, given Fessard's history and pi:tttern of sexual misconduct. As can be seen in Attachment 10 (Memorandum of 2 November
2000), in 2000, after Fessard had celebrated the 11:00 a.m. Mass, a young rn,an approached ·the
pastor and informed him that Fessard was a child molester and wanted to know ·why he was allowed to say Mass: This young man was a member of the music group assisting at Mass and became very animated when Fessard entered the church; he repeatedly told the music director that
Fessard was a child molester, and this comment was overhead by at least one choir member.
By 2002 it had become clear that because of the accusations against him, Father Fessa.rd
could no longer continue in ministry of any kind. At that same time, the Essential Norms were
being prepared by the U.S. Conference ofBishops calling for the pennanent removal from minis407846
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try of any priest guilty of even one act of sexual abuse of a minor. After discussing Fessard' s

were present, Fessard resigned
situation fully at a meeting where he, I and my REDACTED
his ecclesiastical offices- as shown in :Attachment 11 (Letters of February 2002) - and was
prohibited from priestly ministry. As can be seen in Attachment 12 (Letter of 8 March 2002), he
was invited at that time to consider making a voluntary petition for laicization, but he did not do
so. He was given a generous transition payment from the Archdiocese and continues to receive a
monthly salary as well as fmancial assistance for health insurance premiums.
In 2003, as Attachment 13 (Grand Jury Subpoena of 4 April 2003) shows, a criminal
investigation of Fessard's sexual abuse of minors led to his case being brought before the Los
Angeles County Grand Jury and archdiocesan records being subpoenaed. However, when the
U.S. Supreme Court struck down legislation enacted by the California legislature allowing for the
criminal prosecution of certain crimes for which the statute of limitations had expired, the criminal investigation and Grand Jury subpoena were abated. Nonetheless, a civil lawsuit not affected
by this decision of the Supreme Court is still pending, imd the Archdiocese is being sued for damages resulting from Fessard's sexual abuse. As seen in Attachment 14 (Letter of 14 July 2003),
he was invited to reconsider his earlier decision not to petition for laicization, and he again chose
·
not to petition.
,,.
Iri 2004, two further denunciations against Father Fessard became known to the Archdhi·c;ese when a lawsuit for damages related to sexual abuse by Fessard was filed. The complainants
'were two individuals, REDft:CTED
and REDACTED
As shown in Attachment 15
· (Mediation Documentation for RED~CTED..
.
.
claimed that, when he
was· eleven years old, Father Fessard inappropriately touched him, masturbated hhnself while
fondling REDACTED genitals and kissed REDACTED during this sexual encounter. As seen in Attachment 16 (Mediation Documentation for REDACTED
claimed
that, when he was fifteen, Father Fessard forcibly masturbated him, fondled his genitals and massaged his body.

It is this clear that Fessard's sexual abuse of minors was not an isolated incident but in-.
volved more than twenty individuals with multiple occurrences over a period of many years. He
is in fact a sexual· predator and can no longer function in ministry as a priest. The urgency of restoring good order in our community cannot be overstated, nor can the need to look to the well. being of the Church be overly emphasized. Moreover, the crimes committed are notorious ·and
· Father Fessard has admitted his deeds both to civil and to ecclesiastical authorities. In addition to
the "no contesf' plea he entered in the criminal proceedings against him, in his 2002 recourse to
the Congregation against this Archdiocese, Fessard - as can be seen in Attachment 17 (Letter
of 19 November 2002)- wrote to then-Cardinal Ratzinger of "incidents of sexual misconduct on
my part that had occurred irt 1987" and he stated that "I fully acknowledge my responsibility for
these sinful actions" (op. cit., p. 1). In another letter of that same year, this time addressed to
Cardinal Mahony - found in Attachment 18 (Letter of 7 July 2002) - Fessard wrote: "The
incidents of which I was guilty fifteen years ago were addressed satisfactorily in the civil fon1m
of the State of California ... I deeply regret my past actions; and I have dealt with these offenses
both spiritUally and therapeutically" (op. cit., p. 2). The public good therefore requires that Fessard no longer be recognized by the Church as a cleric or a priest. In this specific case:
•

$

as detailed in this Report and in .the attached documentation, Fessard has a history of sexual misconduct with minors; he is a notorious child abuser who has victimized a significant number of young people over an extended period of time;
Fessard has abused young men whb were preparing for the possibility of ordination to the
Priesthood, thus endangering their potential vocation and placing their fonnation in substantial jeopardy;
407847
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e

Fessard has publicly declared no contest (nolo contendere) to the criminal charges involving the seminarians at Our Lady Queen of Angels Seminary; his plea led to the Court
placing him on probation with the order that undergo psychological treatment and avoid
ail unsupervised contact with minors;

e

there are founded suspicions that further victims have not yet come forward, since Fessard admits involvement with more than twenty minors, less than ten of whom have so
far made formal allegations against him;

o

there is pending civil litigation in the State of California involving Fessard that will likely
result in significant monetary damages to the Archdiocese;

e

the climate in the United States does not permit a priest who has committed even one act
of sexual abuse of a minor to be in ministry;

e

the welfare of the Christian faithful and the reputation of the Church demand that this action be taken since Fessard's continuing status as a cleric and a priest will bring only
greater detriment to this local Church.

As shown in Attachment 19 (Letters of 16 and 21 November 2006), Father Fessard was
..informed in November 2006 of the intention to bring his case to a definitive solution and that, in
Jjght of his previous refusals to request voluntary laicization, his ex officio dismissal from the
clerical state would be sought. He was invited to make a statement to be included with the material that would be sent to the Congregation for tbe Doctrine of the Faith regarding his case and he
was reminded a final time of the possibility of making a voluntary petition for laicization. An
initial de.adline was set for him to respond, which- as can be seen in Attachment 20 (Letter of
29 November 2006; Memorandum of 4 December 2006)- was extended upon a request advanced both by him and by his canonical advisor. There were further exchanges between the
Archdiocese and Fessard' s canonical advisor, as shown in Attachment 21 (Letters of 4, 8 and 11
December 2006; Memorandum of 16 December 2006), and in the end Fessard chose to petition
Pope Benedict XVI voluntarily for laicization, as can be seen in Attachment 22 (Petition for
Laicization and Letter Requesting Transmittal).
·

· 't

It may also be pointed out here that Father Fessard's overriding concern in the resolution
of his case has been the level of sustenance he wil1 continue to receive from the Archdiocese.
This is amply borne out in the exchanges documented in Attachments 20 and 21, already cited
above, and also in the recourse he made to the Congregation in 2002. For this reason, it bears
noting what has been conveyed to him in this regard: namely, should his petition for laicization
be granted, even though the obligation of canon 1350 §2 will not technically apply, since Fessard
will not have been dismissed from the cierical state as a penalty, the Archdiocese will still fulfil
the obligation contained in that canon, wherefore it will do all that it can to ensure that Fessard
does not lack anything truly required for his decen~ support.
CONCLUSION

In conclusion then, given Father Fessard's multiple and serious sexual abuse of minors,
his yet unknown number of victims and the need to protect the welfare of children and to safeguard the reputation of the Church, it appears that his petition to Pope Benedict XVI requesting a
dispensation from the obligations of the Sacred Order of Presbyter and the related obligations o_f
the clerical state should be granted.
407848
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REDACTED

December 16, 2006

REDACTED
-

Apostolic Palace
Vatican City Statej Europe

Your Holiness,
I, the Reverend Gerald B. Fessard, hereby petition for a dispensation from the obligations
of the Sacred Order of Presbyter and the related obligations of the clerical state.
I was ordained for the Archdiocese of Los Angeles in California on May 27,1972 and
have been out of active priestly ministry since February 2002. I have become aware that
there is no prospect of my return to priestly ministry.
Acknowledging the reality of my situation and upon the assurances of the archdiocesan
authorities that I will continue to receive any necessary financial support, I thus present
this petition for a dispensation from clerical obligations. Facing this reality is critical for
my spiritual and physical well-being, as well as for the greater good of the Church, which
I will continue to love and serve to the best of my abilities.
I thank you most sincerely for your consideration, and I hope and pray that you will re·
spond favorably to my request.
Respectfully yours in _Christl

/M44(/ p~M/~
Reverend Gerald B. Fessard
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REDACTED

December 16,2006

Cardinal Roger M. Mahony
Archdiocese of Los Angeles
3424 Wilshire Boulevard
Los Angeles, CA 90010-2241

Your Eminence:
Enclosed you will :find copy of my letter to the Holy Father presenting my petition
seeking dispensation from the obligations of the clerical state. The letter I received from
REDAC~ED
_dated November 16th, stated that you will support in your votum
my voluntary request for laicization.
This voluntary petition will eliminate any need for you to request my ex officio dismissal
from the clerical state in your votum.
Asking a remembrance in your prayers and assuring you of mine in this holy season, I am
Yours sincerely in Christ,

Rev. Gerald B. Fessard

Cc: REDACTED
Msgr. Gabriel Gonzales
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MEMORANDUM

TO:
FROM:
SUBJECT:
DATE:

FESSARD CASE FILE

REDACTED

REDACTED

PHONE CONVERSATION OF 16 DEC 06 WITH GARY FESSARD'S
CANONICAL ADVISOR
16 DECE1viBER 2006

Having received a copy of a letter addressed to Msgr. Gonzales by REDACTED
the canonical advisor for Gary Fessard (GF), I left a message for
yesterday, letting b.itl:t
know that I would tty to contact him today to respond to the questions he raised in his letter,
since Msgr. Gonzales would be out of the office until after the holidays.
REOACTED

called me and we discussed the matters he had
This morning, at approx. 9:40 a.m.,
brought up in his letter. I told him that all reference to GF's registering as a sex offender would
be removed from the Case Data Grid to be submitted to CDF; I did tell him that there was·a
copy of the Court Order requiting this kind of registration, but perhaps this was later changed,
since GF was evidently not registered as a sex offender. I also informed him that GF would be
eligible to start receiving pension benefits at age 65, per a letter from Msgr. Cox, though I could
not tell him what the precise monthly amount would be (I told him that GF could get that info.
from the Vicar for Clergy office). As far as continuing payment of health insurance premiums
was concerned, I could not answer that question. But"""""" did inform me that GF's employer
(GF is working part-time as manager of the mobile home park where he lives) is paying half of
the monthly premium. I also assuredREDAC"TEDthat any necessary financial support would continue to
be given in accordance with the norms of canon law.
As to the obligation of support for a dismissed cleric (canon 1350 §2) ''""""'wanted an
assu;rance that should GF voluntarily seek laidzation the Archdiocese would still fulfil this obligation, even though GF would not have been dismissed as a penalty. I told him that I was certain that in GF's case- which would be quite different from a priest who petitioned for laicization after leaving ministry and ~arrying or otherwise pursuing another life - a voluntary petition would in no way reduce the support that he would receiv.e from the Archdiocese in comparison with what he might receive should he be dismissed as a penalty.
I then explained that Card. Mahony was determined to complete his votum in the case
and send it on Tues., 19 Dec., and that if a petition was received from GF by the previously
agreed-upon deadline of 18 Dec., the Card. would support the petition in his votum, otherwise
the Card. would ask for GF's ex officio dismissal. ""m" wanted to convince GF to submit a voluntary petition, but feared that he could not have such a petition in by the deadline. I sent, by fax,
a sample petition to~-. (copy attached to present memo), and explained that if GF wanted to
make a petition, and I was so informed by 18 Dec., then the Card.'s votum could make refer407851
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ence to this fact, and support the petition, although the actual petition would not be sent in till
afte:t: it was received. REOAmD sald that he thought it was better that everything should be sent together, I responded that it certainly would be better, but explained once mote that the deadline
was 18 Dec. and that the Card.'s votum would be sent out on 19 Dec. REDACTED wanted no mention
made in the votum of an ex officio dismissal if GF should decide to petition. I told him that
should a petition be tectlved by the deadline, there would be no such mention and the Catd.'s
votum would support the petition.
REDACTED sald he would get in touch with GF and have GF contact me so that I could also
send him the sample petition by fax. Afte:t: concluding the call withREDAOTEo I prepared a sample
petition and sent it toRED.OClED via fax (app:t:ox. 10:00 a.rn:).

* * * * *
It is now 4:40p.m., Sat., 16 Dec., and I am preparing to leave the office. I have received no further call from RE'""', not any call from GF.
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SAMPLE PETITION

Reverend Gerald B. FESSARD
REDACTED

[DATE]
His Holiness ·
Pope Benedict XVI
Vatican City State
Your Holiness,
I, Reverend Gerald B. Fessard, hereby petition for a dispensation from the obligations of the Sacred Order ofPresbyter and the related obligations of the clerical state.
I was ordained for the Archdiocese of Los Angeles in 1972 and have been out of
active priestly ministry since 2002. There is no hope of any return to ministry.
I thus present this petition for a dispensation from clerical obligations as an acknowledgment of the reality of my situation. Facing this reality is critical for my own
spiritual welfare as well as for the greater good of the Church.
I hope and pray that you will respond favorably to this request of mine.
Sincerely yours in Christ,

Reverend Gerald B. Fessard
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REDACTED

342.4
Wilshire
Boulevard

Archdiocese of Los Angeles

Los Angeles
California

90010-2Z02

PERSONAL AND CONFIDENTIAL

16 November 2006
Reverend Gerald B. Fessard
REDACTED

Dear

REDACTED

Upon my return from Rome; I was appointed Promoter of Justice for the Archdiocese of Los Angeles and it is in that official capacity that I now contact you, to let
you know that your case is about to be placed before the Congregation for the Doctrine
of the Faith in Rome for a definitive resolution.

In this regard, it is my unpleasant duty to inform you that due to the great scandal and harm that your actions have brought upon the Church, Cardinal Mahony does
not believe that anything short of your dismissal from the clerical state will adequately
redress the harm done, repair the scandal given or properly restore justice. In the votum
that he will present to the Congregation, therefore, he pi~s'§.n.~ec()~eJ?.ding that Pope
Benedict XVI dismiss you ex officio from the cleric.al state: O{comse;· shouid you decide to request laicization from our Holy Father, the Cardinal will support your request
in his votum.
I write now to invite you to send me any statement that you may wish to make
regarding your case so that it can be included with the material that will be sent to the
Congregation. If you would like to provide such a statement, please see that it is delivered to me no later titan Monday, 4 December 2006. And should you have anv auestions or concerns regarding this matter, please feel free to contact me a1REDACTED;; I
will be happy to speak with you and to offer whatever assislan~e-1 can. ·
Gary, know of my prayers for you as we seek to bring this difficult situation to a
proper close.
Sincerely yours in Christ,
/\

REDACTED

.

{

.. ··
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REDACTED

December 11, 2006

REDACTED
Archdiocese of Los Angeles
3424 Wilshire Boulevard
Los Angeles, CA 90010
Re: Reverend Gerald B. Fessard
Dear Monsignor Gonzales:
Thank you for your letter of December 8, 2006 and the three page chronology
of events and the relevant information contained in both.

the

There is a significant error on page two under
heading Civil Proceedings
Against the Cleric. The resolution of the 1987 case states that Father Fessard was
"ordered to register a8 a·sex offender". Father Fessard tells me that this is not true. When
this assertion was first put out iii Writing by·the Archdiocese, in 2002 I believe, Father
Fessard had his civil attorney, REDACTED
contact the Archdiocesan civil attorney,
REDACTED to correct this harmful error. I am told that the assertion was removed in
one document but apparently not in every document in which it was stated, e.g. the one
that you sent me. Because spreading this erroneous and defamatory statement could
adversely affect where Father Fessard may live as well as generally causing him harm, I
ask that the Archdiocese kindly see to it that the statement is removed from every
document and record in which it may appear and that those to whom any such document
may have been given be advised that it is not true and to delete. Please advise me when
this has been done.
To advise Father Fessard properly regarding the Cardinal's invitation for him
to request voluntary laicization, it would be helpful to know the following:

REDACTED
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REDACTED

December 11, 2006, page two

Father Fessard is 60 yeas old. This fact could well affect the kind of job he
may be able to obtain and the realistic amount he could earn in his pre-retirement years,
presuming that he remains healthy. He currently has a part time job managing a mobile
home park and lives in a trailor at the park.
Although I appreciate REDACTED
assurance that the Archdiocese
would not allow Father Fessard to be without necessary financial aid, Canon 1350 (2)
seems to limit that legal obligation to one who has been dismissed from the clerical state
by the imposition of a penalty. Such would be the case were Father Fessard ex officio
dismissed from the clerical state, but not if he voluntarily requested laicization. Could he
be given an assurance that the legal obligation of canon 1350(2) would obtain in
consideration ofhis voluntarily requesting laicization?

REDA9TED has given until next Monday, December 18,2006 for Father
Fessard to decide whether to seek voluntary laicization. Perhaps we could have a few
more days if necessary to discuss these matters. I will be available by phone except on
Friday, December 15. (REDACTED
Thank you again for your attention and solicitude,

Sincerely and respectfully,

REDACTED

REDACTED· Father Gerald B. Fessard
cc: REDACTED
Father Gerald B. Fessard
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REDACTED

3424

Archdiocese of los Angeles

Wilshire
Bou!evaid

Los ,A.ngeles
California

90010-2202

December 8, 2006

REDACTED

Re:

Reverend Gerald Fessard

DearREDACTED

I write in reply to your letter of December 4, 2006 concerning the case of the above-named
priest.
I enclose herewith a draft of the Case Data grid which will accompany the materials to be
submitted to the Congregation for the Doctrine of the Faith (CDF). As you will note, there
are at present eight individuals who have made specific allegations against Father Fessard.
With regard to your question as to why Father Fessard was removed from ministry in
2002, he himself should be able to answer that question for you, as this was fully discussed
at a meeting that took place between Cardinal Mahony and Father Fessard with then-Vicar
for Clergy Monsignor Richard Loomis also present. To summarize the situation here,
allegations had been made against Father Fessard that made it clear that Father Fessard
could no longer continue in ministry. At that same time, the Essential Norms were being
prepared by the U.S. Conference of Bishops calling ~or the permanent removal from
ministry of any priest guilty of even one act of sexual abuse of a minor. Father Fessard has
admitted to acts of sexual misconduct and has willingly undergone treatment. In his 2002
recourse to the CDF against the Archdiocese, Father Fessard made reference to "incidents
of sexual misconduct on my part that had occurred in 1987" and told the Congregation "I
fully acknowledge my responsibility for these sinful actions." (Letter ofNovember 19,
2002, from Father Fessard to then-Cardinal Joseph Ratzinger, Prefect of the
Congregation for the Doctrine ofthe Faith, p. 1)
These circumstances contributed to Cardinal Mahony's decision that Father Fessard had to
be removed from ministry, and they likewise form the basis now for the Cardinal's belief
that the matter can be suitably resolved only by Father Fessard' s voluntary laicization or
his ex officio dismissaL
407859
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Apart from this, your letter raises the issue ofFather Fessard's future support. I am Writing
to confirm that Archdiocesan suppoti will be determined in accord with the provisions of
canon law.
Trusting that this information is useful and helps to clarify the issues raised in your letter, I
remain

Sincerely yours in Christ,

~~
Monsignor Gabriel Gonzales .
Vicar for Clergy

cc:

REDACTED
Reverend Gerald Fessard
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DIOCESE

Los Angeles in California

NAME OF ORDINARY

REDACTED

CDF PROT. NO.

223/02

NAME OF CLERIC

Reverend Gerald B. Fessard

PERSONAL
DETAILS OF THE
CLERIC

Date of Birth

14 July 1946

Age

60

Ordination

27 May 1972

Years of ministry

30

Los Angeles in California

ORIGINAL DIOCESE OF INCARDINATION
MINISTRY INtrRANSFER TO OTHER DIOCESE

REDACTED

CONTACT ADDRESS OF THE CLERIC
CANONICAL ADVISOR
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ASSIGNMENTS
Years

Parish

Location

Appointment

1972-1975

St. Charles Borromeo

North Hollywood, California

Parochial Vicar

1975-1977

St. Pius X

Santa Fe Springs, California

Parochial Vicar

1977-1980

Santa Clara High School

Oxnard, California

Faculty

1977-1980

Santa Clara Church

Oxnard, California

Residence

1980-1985

St. Bernard High School

Playa del Rey, California

Faculty

1980-1981

St. Clement Church

Santa Monica, California

Residence

1981-1985

Archdiocesan Chancery

Los Angeles, California

Superintendent for Elementary
Schools

1981-1985

St. Eugene

Los Angeles, California

Residence

Los Angeles, California

Residence

1985-1986 ·St. Paul

-

1986-1987

St. Martin ofTours

Los Angeles, California

Residence

1987

Our Lady Queen of
Angeles Seminary

Los Angeles, California

Faculty, Dean ofDiscipline

1987-1988

In transition; sick leave

1988-1989

"Archdiocesan Chancery

Los Angeles, California

Metropolitan Tribunal

1988-1989

St. Timothy

Los Angeles, California

Residence

1989-1991

Educational leave, studies for JCL at Pontifical University of St. Thomas Aquinas in Rome

\
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1991-1996

Archdiocesan Chancery

Los Angeles, California

Metropolitan Tribunal, Judge

1991-1994

St. Luke the Evangelist

Temple City, California

Residence

1994-1995

St. Gregory Nazianzen

Los Angeles, California

Residence

1995-2002

Marylmoll Convent

Monrovia, California

Chaplain and Residence

1996-2002

Archdiocesan Chancery

Los Angeles, California

Adjutant Judicial Vicar

Inactive Leave

2002
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ACCUSATIONS AGAINST THE CLERIC
Age·

Year

Victim

1987

REDACTED

1987

REDACTED

1987

REDACTED

1987

REDACTED

1987

REDACTED

1972

REDACTED

19761977

REDACTED

1979

REDACTED
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Imputable Acts

Denunciation·

Took boy on an outing, while in
mountain cabin had the boy get into his
16
bed, embraced and rubbed neck while
in bed
Took boy on an outing, while in
mountain cabin had the boy get into his
15
bed, embraced and rubbed neck while
in bed
Took boy on an outing, while in
mountain cabin had the boy get into his
15
bed, embraced and rubbed neck while
in bed
Touching genital area while sleeping in
17
seminary dormitory
Touching genital area while sleeping in
16
seminary dormitory
Entered the bedroom of the minor,
pulled the covers off the bed, fondled
10
genitals, pulled on the young man's
penis and masturbated him
Inappropriate touching, masturbating
himself while fondling genitals of
11
victim, kissing
Fondling the genitals of the victim and
masturbating him, rubbing and
15
massaging his body, getting into bed
with him
·,
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1987

1987

1987

1987
1987

1997

2004
(lawsuit)
2004
(lawsuit)
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CIVIL PROCEEDINGS AGAINST THE CLERIC
Year
1987

2003
2004

Type/Case

Resolution

Soliciting Lewd Acts and
Battezy
Criminal in:vestigation and
Grand Jury 1Subpoena
Civil lawsuit for damages
(BC307230)

Pled "no contesf' (nolo contendere); sentenced to 36 months
probation and ordered to register as a sex offender
Dismissed because of the expiration of the criminal statute of
limitations
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MEASURES TAKEN BY THE DIOCESE
Year

Type of Measure

1987

Treatment at Servants ofthe Paraclete Center, Jemez Springs, New Mexico
Evaluation at the St. Luke Institute, Suitland, Maryland

1994
'.1·'

..

:

..

..

SUSTENANCE PROVIDED BY THE DIOCESE TO THE CLERIC
Provided transitional assistance of $30,000 and was maintained on the Archdiocesan medical insurance
program fro six months; presently receiving monthly priest's salary as well as monthly charitable
contribution from REDACTED towards payment ofhealth insurance premiums; vested in the Priests'
Pension Plan and will be able to draw a monthly benefit beginning
at age 70
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RESPONSE/RECOURSE MADE BY THE CLERIC
Year
2003

Type of Response/Recourse
Fessard made recourse to the Congregation for the Doctrine of the Faith, Prot. No. 223/02-1703 8,
against the level of support that he was receiving from the Archdiocese; CDF denied his recourse
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RECEIVED
DEC 7

REDACTED

2006

BY:--

December 4, 2006
Monsignor Gabriel Gonzales
Vicar for Clergy
Archdiocese ofLos Angeles
3424 Wilshire Boulevard
Los Angeles, CA 90010
Re: Reverend Gerald B. Fessard
Dear Monsignor Gonzales:
I am writing to you after having had a conference call with REDAC~ED
: and
Father Fessard this afternoon, relating to REDACTED
letter ofNovember 16 and
Father Fessard's return letter ofNovember 29, 2006. You have copies ofboth.

· REDACTED had phoned to answer the specific question ofhow Father Fessard's
told us that Father · ·
future support woUld be affected by his decision. REDACTED
Fessard's necessary·finaridal supi;>ort-would continue arid would not be affected by·· ·
whether Father Fessard comes to be laicized voluntarily or involuntarily.
Before I can advise Father Fessard or place before him the alternatives and
consequences of any action he may take regarding laicization, however, I need to know
the case against him. REDACTED
said that he did not know the details of the case,
only that it involved canon 1395(2) allegations.
letter ofNovember 16 says that Father Fessard's case "is about to
be placed before the Congregation for the Doctrine of the Faith in Rome for a definitive
resolution" and that the Cardinal's Votum will recommend that the Pope ex officio
dismiss Father Fessard from the clerical state. This must mean that the required
preliminary investigation has been completed.. The Cardinal's Votum will contain a
recommendation for the imposition of the severest penalty that can be imposed on a
cleric. Before any response to this matter can be made, it is imperative that the factual
basis for this recommendation be known.
REDACT::D

•'- The leiter states that this iecomineildation is "due' to the great scandal :and ·harm

thai yout aetions have brdught iipon'the; Chlitbh~'. ·we do not kiiow-precisely whaf action
or actibnsiire referred to, ot'for what canonical crimethis·penalty is-sought. ·-.
407864
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Monsignor Gabriel Gonzales, December 4, 2006, page two

RE[iACTED-- writes that ifFather Fessard wishes to "make a statement regarding
his case" it will be included in the material sent to the Congregation. It is difficult to
know what meaningful statement regarding his case Father Fessard can make if he does
not know what the case against him is, or what the material is that is being sent to Rome
to supportthe Cardinal's recommendation.
Please supply me with the information necessary to know the factual basis on which
the recommendation to the Congregation for laicization is based. Especially important
would be to be to know what occurred in 2002 for which Father Fessard was removed
from :mipistzy, what investigation was undertaken and what was discovered in that
investigation that now prompts the recommendation that he be dismissed from the
clerical state.

RREDACTED has kindly granted an extension to December 18 for a reply and/or
statement from Father Fessard. Thank you for your prompt attention to this matter and for
your assistance in providing me with information without which I cannot properly advise
him.

Sincerely and respectfully yours,

REDACTED
REDACTED

for Father Gerald B. Fessard

Cc: REDACTED
His Eminence Roger Cardinal Mahony
Father Gerald B. Fessard
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REDACTED
kcuJ-\viCU

December 4, 2006
Monsignor Gabriel Gonzales
Vicar for Clergy
Archdiocese of Los Angeles
3424 Wilshire Boulevard
Los Angeles, CA 90010
Re: Reverend Gerald B. Fessard
Dear Monsignor Gonzales:
I am writing to you after having had a conference call with REDACTED
and
letter ofNovember 16 and
Father Fessard this afternoon, relating to REDACTED
Father Fessard's return letter ofNovember 29,2006. You have copies ofboth.
REDAC~ED
had phoned to answer the specific- question of how Father Fessard' s
told us that Father
future support would be affected by-his decision. REDAC~ED
Fessard's necessary financial support would continue and would not be affected by
whether Father Fessard comes to be laicized voluntarily or involuntarily.

Before I can advise Father Fessard or place before him the alternatives and
consequences of any action he may take regarding laicization, however, I need to know
the case against him. REDACTED
: said that he did not know the details of the case,
only that it involved canon 1395(2) allegations.
REDACTED
letter ofNovember 16 says that Father Fessard's case "is about to
be placed before the Congregation for the Doctrine of the Faith in Rome for a definitive
resolution" and that the Cardinal's Votum will recommend that the Pope ex officio
dismiss Father Fessard from the clerical state. This must mean that the required
preliminary investigation has been completed.. The Cardinal's Votum will contain a
recommendation for the imposition of the severest penalty that can be imposed on a
cleric. Before any response to this matter can be made, it is imperative that the factual
basis for this recommendation be knoWn..
The letter states that-this recommendation is "due to· the great sc.andal_and harm
that your actions have brought upon the Church". We do .not know precisely whataction
or actipns are referred to, or for what canonical crime this pellalty is sought. . ·
401866
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Monsignor Gabriel Gonzales, December 4, 2006, page two
REDACTED
writes that if Father Fessard wishes to "make a statement regarding
his case" it will be included in the material sent to the Congregation. It is difficult to
know what meaningful statement regarding his case Father Fessard can make ifhe does
not know what the case against him is, or what the material is that is being sent to Rome
to support the Cardinal's recommendation.

Please supply me with the information necessary to know the factual basis on which
the recommendation to the Congregation for laicization is based. Especially important
would be to be to know what occurred in 2002 for which Father Fessard was removed
from ministry, what investigation was undertaken and what was discovered in that
investigation that now prompts the recommendation that he be dismissed from the
clerical state.
REDACTED has kindly granted an extension to December 18 for a reply and/or
statement from Father Fessard. Thank you for your prompt attention to this matter and for
your assistance in providing me with information without which I cannot properly advise
him.

Sincerely and respectfully yours,
REDACTED
REDACTED

Father Gerald B. Fessard

Cc: REDACTED
His Eminence Roger Cardinal Mahony
Father Gerald B. Fessard
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MEMORANDUM

TO:

FESSARD CASE FILE

RREDA[TED-

FROM: REDACTED
SUBJECT:
DATE:

PHONE CONVERSATION OF 4 DEC 06 WITH GARY FESSARD & HIS
CANONICAL ADVISOR
4 DECEMBER 2006

Having received a letter from Gary Fessard (GF) in response to my letter to him of 21
Nov 06, in which GF posed two specific questions for me to respond to, I phoned GF this
morning and left a message on his answering machine.
GF called me back later, and I addressed his questions, telling him that the support he
would continue to receive was a completely separate issue from whether he chose to petition
voluntarily for laicization or not. I explained that his ongoing support would not be affected in
the least by any decision he might make about whether to petition for laicization. The issue of
ongoing support appears clearly to be GF's overriding concern in the resolution of his case.
GF then asked if he could include his canonical advisor (c. a.) in a conference call connection so that I could repeat to him what I had just told GF. I had no objection.
With GF and c.a. on the line, I repeated what I had just said. A discussion ensued
about what would be in GF's best financial interests, in terms of support he would be guaranteed from the Archdiocese: would it be best for him to petition, or should he fight to remain a
cleric?; which course of action would give him the greater leverage for claiming financial support from the Archdiocese? I interjected that whether GF were a cleric or not, the Archdiocese
would certainly see to it that his needs were propetly met GF then seized the opportunity to
say, "So, if I petition and am laicized, the Archdiocese will continue to give me the same support I am now receiving?" I responded, "I'm not saying that Gary. I'm saying that regardless of
whether you are a cleric or not, the Archdiocese will meet its obligations to see that you are not
in need." GF rejoined, "Oh, you mean they'll make sure I don't end up on the street!"
C.a. asked what the allegations against GF were. I responded. that I was not the one
who had prepared the materials for CDF, so I did not know precisely what the allegations were.
(GF had made a previous recourse to CDF, and the Archdiocese used the services of an external canonist to deal with the case; now as the materials were being prepared to send to Rome,
the services of this same canonist were used in preparing everything, including a draft of Card.
Mahony's votum.) However, I did share that I knew that there were allegations of sexual abuse
of minors, and that GF had been criminally charged and sentenced in relation to some of these
- accusations. I further told c.a. that GF would certainly know of the allegations against him, as
these ate what led to his being charged criminally and eventually to his resigning his various of407868
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fices in the Archdiocese and being placed on administrative leave. At that point, GF and c.a.
stru:ted to engage in an involved conversation about GF's history with CDF and the Archdiocese in terms of GF's having been placed on leave, making recourse to CDF against the Archdiocese; they also talked about assignments that had been given to GF after he had completed
the terms of his criminal sentence and been evaluated and received treattnent. It was quite appru:ent in all this that c. a. was not familiar with any of the specifics of GF's case.
As the two continued, I asked whether it was necessary for me to be on the line while
they talked about what probably should have been done much eru:lier, that is, while GF explained the details of his situation and history to c. a. I told GF and c. a. that all I really needed to
know, as I had asked in my letter, is whether GF would like to make a statement about his case
to be included with the materials that would be submitted to CDF and, since GF had raised the
possibility of his petitioning voluntarily for laicization, whether he might wish to make such a
petition; two simple questions. I then asked GF whether I could expect an answer to these
questions within the time limit indicated.
C.a. interrupted saying, "How can I advise Fr. Fessru:d about whether he should petition for laicization or oppose the Cardinal's request for dismissal if I haven't seen the files?" I
responded that GF should be able to let c.a. know what the substance of any files ru:e, since he
was directly involved, and also since the materials of his recourse to CDF would have dealt with
the same allegations. C.a. then asked whether he should contact Msgr. Gonzales or REDACTED
about access to the files, I tolq him I did not know, and again suggested that he might want to
talk with GF who should be familiru: with the various details, again, since he was the one directly
involved, the one who had to answer criminal chru:ges, the one who was sentenced and had to
fu1Ell the conditions imposed on him, who resigned his various offices at the Archdiocese in
response to the allegations and was placed on administrative leave, etc. C.a. was not satisfied
and said he would need. time to discuss things with GF and would need to try to gain access to
relevant files.
The question of the .initial deadline of 11 Dec was then raised anew. I again told GF
and c. a. that the questions were only two, and really very simple: did GF wish to petition voluntarily for laicization; and did he wish to make a statement regarding his case to be included with
the material to be submitted to CDF? C.a. thought that maybe another week should be added
to the deadline, making it 18 Dec instead of 11 Dec GF agreed that he could get back to me by
that date, 18 Dec, if he had anything he wanted to say.
So, by mutual agreement of GF, c. a. and myself, the deadline for GF to respond to the
invitation to make a statement to CDF and to decide whether he might wish to make a voluntru:y petition for laicization was extended one week, to 18 Dec 06.
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REDACTED

Phone: REDACTED

E~Mail:

REDACTED
November 29,2006

REDACTED
Archdiocese of Los Angeles
3424 Wilshire Boulevard
Los Angeles, CA 90010-2202

D ear

CONFIDENTIAl
.

J

.

REDACTED

I received your November 16letter, with November 21 cover, last Wednesday, the day before
Thanksgiving. I appreciate your offer to extend the time for my reply in view of the incorrect
address to which the letter was originally sent.
I have received the news that Cardinal Mahony intends to seek from the Holy Father my
dismissal ex officio from the clerical state with great surprise, shock and disappointment. I have
always been convinced that my vocation to the ordained priesthood was a genuine call from God,
confirmed by the Church after many years of testing and evaluation in seminary formation.
Despite my failings and shortcomings, and despite my removal from public priestly ministry in
2002, it has been my hope to remain a priest for the rest of my life. That hope remains to this
day. Thus my sadness and disappointment at the news contained in your letter, especially in that
I have thus far cooperated fully with what I have been asked to do as part of repentance and
recovery.
Before I can make a complete response, I must seek some further clarification of the options you
outlined in your letter. Specifically, ifi should choose to oppose the Cardinal's petition to the
Congregation for the Doctrine of the Faith, and if his petition should be granted, resulting in my
dismissal from the clerical state, would I continue to receive the essential fmancial assistance that
I am currently receiving from the Archdiocese? If, on the other hand, I were to request laicization
voluntarily, would I continue to receive this essential financial support?

I would appreciate your prompt response to these questions, so that I may proceed with my
response.
Fra7ly in Christ,

~¢/.?t/f?J~a-uf!___-.
'

Reverend Gerald B. Fessard, M.A., J.C.L.

P.S. I wish to inform you that I have engaged REDACTED
copy of my signed Mandate is enclosed herewith.
Cc:

Msgr. Gabriel Gonzales

as my canonical advisor. A
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MANDATE

Pursuant to canon 1481 of the Cod~ of Canon Law, I, Reverend Gerald B.
Fassard, hereby appoint Charles G. Renati, J.C.D., J.D. 601 Van ness Avenue, Suite
1003, San Francisco, California 94102 (415 928-4818) to serve as my canonical advisor
and advocate/ procmator in all matters pertaining. to my status as a cleric in the
Archdiocese of Los Angeles.

Given at Gardena, California
on this 26 day ofNovember 2006

.~~u-L--

R7verelld Gerald B. Fessard

I accept this appointment

REDACTED

November 26, 2006
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Los Angeles
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PERSONAL AND CONFIDENTIAL
21 November 2006
Reverend Gerald B. Fessard

REDACTED
Dear Gary,
Last week I sent you a letter at a REDACTED
address that I had on file for
you, but it has now been brought to my attention that the RE~ACTED
address is no
longer current for you. I have therefore attached to the present letter a copy of the previous correspondence, and I apologize for the oversight in using an outdated address.
The content of the letter is self-explanatory, so I shall not repeat it here. But I
would ask you to take a moment and read the attached letter now before continuing with
what I am writing here.

* * * * *
Hoping that .you have taken a moment to read the attached correspondence, I
continue.
Since the information conveyed in the previous letter has probably been received by you later than anticipated - because of the error in the mailing address - I
am pleased to extend the deadline for you to respond to me. Accordingly, if you would
like a statement to be included in the material to be sent to the Congregation for the
Doctrine of the Faith regarding your case, please see that it is delivered to me no later
than Monday, 11 December 2006.
And, Gary, I would like to repeat that I am happy to speak with you regarding
this matter if you should have any questions or concerns. Thanking you for your understanding and assuring you once more of my prayers, I remain
<;:lnf'P.,.Plu

Uf"\111"<!

REDACTED

ln r'hM"t
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Los Angeles

V!.:u fo: C....1r.ont.:.aJ Scr..-Ico::s
Phone. (l. i 3i 63 7-1388
fa:<:
!213; ".)37-6888

Archdiocese oi' Lo5 Alrlgeles

\'v'ilshlre
Boule\!4\(ci

Ca!lfornlo

90010-2.202

PERSONAL AND CONFIDENTIAL
16 November 2006
Reverend Gerald B. Fessard
!REDACTED

Dear Gary,
Upon my return from Rome, I was appointed REDACTED
. that offiICI'al capac1"ty that I now contact you, to 1et
_____________ --o---- and 1"t 1s. m
you know that your case is about to be placed before the Congregation for the Doctrine
of the Faith in Rome for a definitive resolution.

REDACTED

In this regard, it is my unpleasant duty to inform you that due to the great scandal and harm that your actions have brought upon the Church, Cardinal Mahony does
not believe that anything short of your dismissal from the clerical state will adequately
redress the harm done, repair the scandal given or properly restore justice. In the votum
that he will present to the Congregation, therefore, he plans on recommending that Pope
Benedict XVI dismiss you ex officio from the clerical state. Of course, should you decide to request laicization from our Holy Father, the Cardinal will support your request
in his votum.
l

I write now to invite you to send me any statement that you may wish to make
regarding your case so that it can be included with the material that will be sent to the
Congregation. If you would like to provide such a statement, please see that it is delivered to me no later than Monday,-4 December 2006. And should you have any questions or concerns regarding this matter, please feel free to contact me atREDACTED; I
will be happy to speak with you and to offer whatever assistance I can.
Gary, lmow of my prayers for you as we seek to bring this difficult situation to a
proper close.
Sincerely yours in Christ_
!REDACTED

cc: REDACTED

r~.$torai R!::g!onsr

t:)ur L.1dy of the Angeis

San

F~~n.fll"!riv

San Gabriel

Sar" Pedro

Santa Barbara
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3424

Office of
the Archbishop

Archdiocese of Los Angeles

Wilshire
Boulevard

(213) 637-7288

los Angeles
California

90010-2241

Prot. N.
223/02-15132

October 28, 2002
His Eminence
Joseph Cardinal Ratzinger
Prefect, Congregation for the Doctrine of the Faith
Piazza del S. U fficio 11.
Vatican City State
Europe

Your Eminence:
As I acknowledge receipt of your letter of September 3, 2002 regarding the appeal of the
Reverend Gerald B. Fessard against my decision regarding remuneration communicated to him
by the Reverend Monsignor Terrance L. Fleming, Vicar General of the Archdiocese, I take
this opportunity to respond to this appeal by presenting a complete Acta in regards to the
situation that led to his decision to depart from priestly ministry and our efforts to provide him
with adequate sustenance while he begins his life outside of ministry (Appendix A and B).
Father Fessard was born on July 14, 1946 and ordained to the priesthood for the Archdiocese
of Los Angeles in 1972. From 1972 until his departure in 2002, he has held numerous
assignments in the Archdiocese. He has been a Parochial Vicar, a member of the faculty in
several high schools, Dean of Studies at Our Lady Queen of Angels Seminary and most
recently as a member of the Archdiocesan Tribunal. (Appendix E)
Prior to and from the beginning of his priestly ministry, Father Fessard has had a history of
sexual misconduct. The Acta (Appendix C) contains a summary of Father Fessard's history of
sexual misconduct as well as his treatment. The overall report points out that a conservative
estimate would indicate that there have been at least twenty-two (22) victims of his sexual
407874
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abuse. They include the abuse of both male and female minors as well as five (5) high school
seminarians. The most egregious incident occurred in 1987 when students at Our Lady Queen
of Angels Seminary accused him of sexual abuse. The civil authorities charged him with four
criminal counts. (two counts of battery and two counts of child molestation). These charges
were later reduced, by means· of a plea bargain, to one count of battery and one count of child
molestation. Father Fessard pled no contest (nolo contendere) to these charges and was
sentenced to three years probation and the requirement that he receive treatment.
Over the course of years, the Archdiocese has provided significant medical and psychological
care for Father Fessard. In addition to his treatment by a professional psychologist, he has
also had residential treatment at Jemez Springs, New Mexico and at Saint Luke Institute,
SuJtland Maryland. The medical and psychological reports of Father Fessard, especially from
Saint Luke Institute in December of 1994, indicated that he is an ephebophile, sexually
attracted to both males and females and recommended that any assignment or living situation
take into account that contact with minors will increase his risk for inappropriate behavior
(Appendix D).
With his various problems and treatment, Father Fessard has maintained his faculties and has
been given an assignment within the Archdiocesan Curia as a member of the Archdiocesan
Tribunal and provided with residence in various parishes. Additionally, he has assisted in
various parishes on the weekends to be of sacramental assistance. Since 1995 he has not
. resided in any parish or institution of this Archdiocese but lived first in a treatment center and,
then, in a convent of retired women religious. It is important to note that in November of
2000, another victim of sexual abuse, a former seminarian, denounced Father Fessard in a
parish church in front of witnesses as a child molester. With this accusation, he was
withdrawn from all parish involvement while maintaining his responsibilities in the
Archdiocesan Tribunal (Appendix E).
·As you are aware, the climate in the United States regarding the sexual abuse of minors by
. clergy has had intense publicity since the beginning of this year. The publicity has focused on
the perceived failure by bishops to protect the people entrusted to their care. This publicity has
made the return to ministry of any priest who has committed even a single act of sexual abuse
with a minor, past or present, impossible. Furthermore, it should be noted that the laws of the
state of California hold a bishop and the Archdiocese responsible for punitive damages in the
event that any further action by Father Fessard should harm others.
In addition, the faithful of this Church hold the bishop morally responsible for providing that
only sound and healthy priests are assigned to care for their spiritual needs and the needs of
their children. In this regard the Charter for the Protection of Children and Young People
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approved by the United States Conference of Catholic Bishops is an effort to restore credibility
to the clergy and faithful of the Church.
In reviewing the appeal that has been lodged against my decision regarding his continual
sustenance, three core issues need to be considered by Your Congregation. First, is the
assertion by Father Fessard that the issue of his sexual abuse should not be considered in this
matter. Second, is the assertion that his departure from ministry and resignation from various
ecclesiastical offices was not voluntary and third, his assertion that he is not receiving
sufficient sustenance to provide for his perceived ~eeds. It is my intention to review these
three core issues in response to the appeal that has been lodged by Father Fessard.
In regard to his frrst assei:tion, it is imperative that one does not fail to lose sight into the
overall behavior of Father Fessard. While one may argue that canonical prescription has
expired in regard to the various allegations that have been lodged against him, it is more
important that one focus on the fact that his sexual abuse of minors w~s not an isolated incident
but involved no less that twenty-two (22) incidents over a considerable period of time. He is in
fact a sexual predator and a priest who can no longer function in ministry.

It cannot be understated that the laws of this country as well as the people of. the Church are
.
holding the bishops of the Church accountable for their perceived failure to act in an
appropriate fashion regarding the sexual abuse of minors by priests. Thus, while Father
Fessard may desire to render himself exonerated from any blame in this regard and further
contend that he has already been sentenced for his misconduct and thus assert that his prior
actions should not be considered in this matter, it would be h~l to the credibility of the
Church if his entire situation was not taken into consideration. Thus, it is my belief that his
assertion is without merit and his long history of sexual abuse of minors is in fact a critical
consideration in this matter.
In regard to his second assertion, his departure from ministry was completely voluntary. The
primary purpose of my meeting with Father Fessard on February 14, 2002 was a desire to
protect him from the h~ and scandal that had resulted from his past misconduct in the
current climate of disclosure. During the course of that meeting Father Fessard agreed to
resign from the offices that he held, to step aside from priestly ministry and to consider
petitioning for a dispensation from the obligations arising from priesthood. Thus, to
characterize my meeting with him and his decision to resign from the offices that he held as an
admiiristrative act imposed by me is quite inaccurate. His assertion that his departure from
priestly ministry was involuntary is not supported by the facts as presented both from my
perspective as well as the correspondence already presented by Father Fessard (Appendix F).
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In regard to his third assertion, the financial arrangement that has been offered Father Fessard
is more than adequate to respond to his needs and in fact, as indicated byREDACTED
REDACTED
quite adequate. Since March of 2002 to the present Father Fessard bas attempted
to continue to negotiate a settlement of his fmancial arrangements with the Archdiocese
(Appendix G). Father Fessard has already accepted and expended a transition payment of
$33,000.00 (US Dollars) and continues to receive monthly support in the amount of $1,000.00
(US Dollars)REDACTED
REDACTED
REDACTED
REDACTED
It must be clear that it is not the intention of the Archdiocese
to provide Father Fessard with assistance to live in a lifestyle beyond the means of the ordinary
member of the Christian Faithful. The decisions that he bas made regarding the type of
automobile he ·purchased and his place of residence has substantially contributed to his
perception that he is not receiving sufficient funds on which to live. There are certain other
areas of the Archdiocese and more modest vehicles that, if Father Fessard would have chosen,
his transitional payment and his monthly reimbursement would be·more that sufficient.
Thus, while Father Fessard asserts that he is not receiving proper assistance from the
Archdiocese, it is my belief that the Archdiocese h(!.s treated him fairly in this matter, given the
gravity of his personal situation and the reasons that surround his. departure from priestly
ministry. Finally, it should be noted that it does not seem to be the intention of the Code of
CaJWn Law to provide a priest who cannot be permitted to function as a priest, sustenance and
benefits that are greater than priests who remain in active ministry.
In conclusion, let me take this opportunity to review the issues that I believe are essential in
this case:

•

First, Father Fessard has a history of sexual misconduct .with minors.

•

Second, the climate in the United States does not permit a priest who has committed
even one act of sexual abuse of a minor to be in ministry.

•

Third, the resignation from all ecclesiastical offices and his departure from ministry
were completely voluntary. Finally, it is our belief that the compensation provisions
that are being provided to Father Fessard are more than adequate to sustain him and ·
assist him in his transition. With these factors in mind, I respectfully request that his
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appeal be denied and the decision issued by Monsignor Terrance L. Fleming, Vicar
General of the Archdiocese, be upheld.

Thanking you for your kind attention to this matter, and with kindest personal regards, I am
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REDACTED

3424
Wilshire
Boulevard

Archdiocese of los; Angeles

los Angeles
California

90010-2.2.41

March 8, 2002
Reverend Gerald B. Fessard

REDACTED

Dear G<uy:
This is to .put on paper for you the information I communicated to you on the telephone a little earlier this
·
afternoon.
First, the Cardinal renews his request, made to you personally, that you present a petition for laicization. He asks
you to present this ·for your own welfare and that of the Church.
As transitional support, the Archdiocese is making a gi~ to you of thirty-thousand dollars ~is will
enable you to purchase an automobile, pay first and last months' rent and secure some of the necessities you may
need. Five thousand dollars JY ) 6) of this amount was already advanced to you.· Enclosed is a check for the
additional twenty-five thousand dollars • • • ' -

REDACTED

Beyond the immediate assistance that is being provided at this time, the Archdiocese proposes to recognize and
respond to certain hardships related to your leave of absence_ We are prepared to arrange an annuity that would
pay you at: r & month. Between now and age sixty-five, that amount will assist you in meeting some of your
living e:l\.1>enses, the rest of which we expect you to be able to meet through securing of some form of
employment. Once you begin drawing on the pension fund, the annuity payment continues, more than making up
the difference in the amount you would have received had you continued in service until age seventy.
We are also prepared to forgive the balance of the loan you owe to the Arc?diocese_ The current balance is

We believe this is a fair package, one that is co!lsistent with the kind of support given to our priests in retirement
and medical disability.
Sincerely yours in Christ,
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Invoice Number·

Invoice Date

·cck No.
VoucheriD
00068222

08.Mar.2002

30&

,.LL..UJ;:JU

ACCLA

. Check Date: 08.Mar.2002

Vendor Number

Name

0000001121

Rev. Gerald B. Fessard

Check Number

Gross Amount
. 25,000.00

VO-lV~aJ• ../.\)\1,1.

0.00

Total Discounts
$0.00

Total Amount

Date

Discount Availablc

Discounts Taken

Total Paid Amount
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3424
Wilshire

Office of
Vicar for Clergy
(213) 637-7284

Archdiocese: of los Angeles

Boulevard

Los Angeles
California
90010·2241

March ll, 2002
Reverend Gerald B. Fessard

REDACTED

Dear Gary.
Thank you for your phone call last night. This is to acknowledge that, in your call, you indicated that
you did not believe t:Qe provisions for support expressed in my letter of March 8, 2002, were adequate.
You promised to explain the difficulties you have in a letter to me, for which I am grateful.
You asked that I clarify two things in writing. First, you inquired whether there is a fatalia legis
running tbat would require you to place a notice of recourse within the canonically specified time. I
infonned you that the letter ofMarch 8, 2002, was not an administrative act The provisions described
there do not reflect a :final decision being imposed, and hence are not yet at the point where you n_eed to
lodge a formal recourse.
Second, among your objections to the provisions described in the letter you indicated that in your
opinion tbe amount of the "gift" o-3
!vas not adequate_ You inquired whether cashing the check
enclosed with that letter would be seen as a tacit acceptance ofthat amount precluding any further
recourse. Let me assure that you that cashing the check will not be interpreted as any sort oftacit
acceptance precluding you from challenging the adequacy ofthat provision.
I trust that these clarifications are helpfuL
May God continue to bless you at this difficult time.

Sincerely yours in Christ,

REDACTED
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March 12,2002
IYRTRACK
(Z13) 637-6289

Dear IVHTRACK:
Our records reflect the following delivery information for the shipment wi1h the tracking number
5539881485. The information is incomplete and we regret the inconvenience this may cause.
However, as stated in the FedEx Service Guide, we assume no liability for our inability to provide
a copy of the delivery record.
·
Delivery Information:
Signed For By:

G.FESSARD

Delivered to:

REDACTED

Delivery Date:

March 09, 2002

Delivery 1ime:

1O:OS AM

Shipping Information:
Tracking No:

5589331485

Shipper.

Ship Date:

March 08, 2002

Recipient

!hank you for choosing FedEx Express. We look forward to working with you in the future.
FedEx Worldwide Customer Service
1-800-Go-FedEx (1-800-463-3339)
Reference No: R2D02031200045506401
lhis Information is provided subjectto the FedEx Service Guide.
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REDACTED

342A
Wilshire
Boulevard

Archdiocese of los Angeles

Los Angeles
California
90010-22Al

April 29, 2002

Reverend Gerald B. Fessard

REDACTED

Dear Father Fessard:
As I acknowledge receipt of your letter ofMarch 20, 2002 that was forwarded to me by
I Wish to take this opportunity to respond to your request for
further assistance from the Archdiocese, as well as to several statements that you make
regarding your recent departure from ministry. As I said in my previous letter, I
appreciate your patience in awaiting this reply.

REDACT~D

First, it is important that we do not forget the circumstances that have led to your
resignation from the offices that you held and your departure from priestly ministry. As
you are.aware, while the situation at Queen ofAngels High School Seminary may have
occurred in 19 87, the behavior that led to your arrest, nolo contendere plea and sentence
of probation, though sealed, is a matter of public record and can still be accessed by any
person doing a thorough, professional, criminal records search. While the Archdiocese
has been generous in assisting you over these years, the present situation does not permit
the Archdiocese to have in ministry any priest who has had an allegation of sexual
misconduct with minors that has been deemed credible and proven. The faithful of this
Archdiocese demand that those priests who minister to them be free of any history of
sexual misconduct with minors. Additionally, the protection of our children and the
credibility of this local church are of critical importance at this time.
Second, you indicate that your departure from ministry was "completely involuntary."
This characterization of your meeting with REDACTED
. is quite inaccurate. You
may recall that when you met withREDACTED
in my presence, REDACTED expressed a
desire to protect you from any harm or scandal resulting from your past misconduct in the
current climate of disclosure. REDACTED
requested and you agreed to resign from the
offices that you held In addition, you agreed to step out of priestly ministry. REDAcTED
REDACTED also asked that you consider submitting a petition for a dispensation from the
obligations arising from priesthood and you said that you would consider it. Specifically,
you indicated that although the request was a difficult one, you would not want any
further harm to come to the Church. Thus, it seems to me that your perception of the
meeting is not in concert with the facts as they occurred.
407883
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Third, you seem to intimate that the Archdiocese has in some way been responsible for
damaging your reputation. Such an intimation is rather far from reality. The fact of the
matter is that your situation at Queen of Angels High School Seminary has not been a
secret. I believe this is clearly illustrated by the fairly recent incident at Epiphany Church
that I am sure you will remember. In addition, many priests who knew high.:.school
seminarians in formation at that time knew of the criminal charges lodged against you
and of the disposition of those charges. In addition, it has come to our attention that you
informed individuals about your present situation by letter and email. This only
increased discussion surrounding your past problems. As you know, REDACTED has
sought to avoid having the Archdiocese be the source for revealing the names of priests
who have been asked to step aside from ministry. Thus, the assertion that in some way
the Archdiocese is or was responsible for any damage that may have occurred to your
reputation is unfounded.
Fourth, as you are aware the Code ofCanon Law indicates that a cleric is to be provided
with sustenance and social assistance. However, it is not the intention of the Code to
guarantee the continual financial support of the cleric who cannot be permitted to
function as a priest or to provide him with sustenance and benefits that are equal to or
greater than priests who remain in active ministry. The Code presumes that every cleric
who is unable to function because of past conduct will seek to obtain a means of support.
Your letter indicates that you are impeded from beginning a new career because of your
age, but the letter does not articulate any attempts that you have made to begin to support
yourself For example, you indicate that no definite or long-term position or clear notion
of salary or stipend has been discussed for service provided to the tribunal. To the
contnuy, Father Anslow has stated that he asked you to ''ghost write" sentences and that a
stipend of at least $100.00 per case would be given for this kind of work. It seems that it
is opportune for you to explore this as well as other possibilities that may exist, given
your canonical experience.
Finally, it seems that the financial arrangements that have been offered are well within
reason. The Archdiocese believes that it has extended you substantial assistance for your
transition from ministry. You are currently continuing to receive your monthly stipend
based on the length of your service and transitional health insurance. This seems quite
adequate. In addition, long-term assistance is ensured in the form of an annuity offered
to you with the intention that you would have sufficient means to obtain health insurance,
as well as to have some additional disposable income. The Archdiocese does not believe
that any additional assistance is needed. Given the assistance that you will receive and
your ability to use your canonical education, you have the means to support yourself I
trust that you will endeavor to begin this transition.
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In addition to the above financial support, we would, of course, be most willing to assist
your ongoing work with your therapist. As in the past, this support can be arranged

through REDACTED

Office.

I fully realize that these days have been difficult for you as they have been (or the
presbyterate and the Archdiocese. Please be assured of my continual prayers for you as
you begin your new life outside ofminishy. If you wish to disctiss this matter further
with me. please do not hesitate to contact me.

Sincerely yo~s in Christ,
REDACTED
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Secretariat for
Admlnlstratlve Services
{213) 637-7890

A.rchdloc:ese of Los Angeles

3424
Wilshire
Boulevard

Los Angeles
California
90010-2241

May 7, 2002

Rev. Gerald B. Fessard
REDACTED

Dear Father Fessard,
I am writing in response to your phone call a few days ago in order to clarify those points
that you raised. I am sorry if my previous letter created any confusion. I know that the
recent weeks have brought changes that are difficult for you.
To be clear in terms of financial support, you are currently receiving the regular stipend
based on seniority in ordination. When the annuity is established and begins paying a
monthly ~ount, the stipend will cease. Please understand that the corpus ofthe annuity
will represent a substantial investment in your future by the Archdiocese.
As earlier stated, it is our intention that the monthly annuity payment would provide
. as well as to provide o::ome
funds to ensurf? the mearuREDACTED
additional expendable income for you both now and after retirement whenREDACTED
REDACTED
.
Also, to date, in addition to your monthly stipend, the Archdiocese has given you $33,000
to aid in your transition. You made the decision to expend that assistance on ]jving
arrangements in REDACTED and on the purchase of a new car.
I fully realize that the interim pay you might receive for composing sentences is not a
solution to your total situation. I encourage you to continue to seek employment that v.rill
provide you with additional income and health insurance.
REDACTED
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As 1 previously stated, the Archdiocese believes that the arrangements for your transition
are generous and adequate.
Please know that you continue in my prayers in these difficult times.

PAX!

Reverend Monsignor Richard A. Loomis
Director, Secretariat for Administrative Services
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REDACTED

August 5, 2002

Rev, Msgr. Richard A. Loomis
Archdiocese of Los Angeles
3424 Wilshire Boulevard
Los Angeles, CA 90010-2241

Dear Dick:
In your letter of May 7, 2002 you indicated that, perthe previous letter of Msgr.
Craig Cox, my health insurance benefits from the Archdiocese would be terminated
six months from the date on which my "inactive" status began, i.e., February 16,
2002.
As you may know, the terms of the Archdiocese's offer concerning my financial
support are still under review and are being negotiated. At this time, I atn writing
to ask if the Archdiocese is willing to allow my health insurance benefits to remain
in force pending the resolution of these issues.
I hope to hear from you on this matter at your earliest convenience.

s~z·~~
Rev. Gerald B. Fessard, M.A., J.C.L.

·
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Secretariat tor
Administrative Services
(Z13) 637~7890

Archdiocese of los Angeles

3424

Los Angeles

Wilshire
Boulevard

California

90010.22.41

August 23, 2002
Rev. Gerald B. Fessard

REDACTED

Dear Gary~

·REDACTED

· Once again, I apologize for letters crossing in the mail without a reply from me. Also,

please accept my sincere expression of sympathy regarding the article in The Los Angeles
Times last Sunday. The damage done to so many was, in my opinion, entirely gratuitous
and ·heartless. Please know you are in my prayers during this difficult time.

Reverend Monsignor Richard A. Lo~mis
Director, Secretariat for Administrative Services
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Fessard, Rev. Gerald
(55 y/o)
Victims: 22+
- 10 to 12 occasions (male & female) self-disclosed in evaluation at St. Luke's Institute
- 1 an adult recalling childhood abuse
- 5 high school seminarians (4 criminal charges; plea bargain: nolo contendere to 2)
- 5 teenage girls
- Unknown numbers of others (?)

Current situation:
Ordained: 1972
Ministry: Tribunal (Adjutant Judicial Vicar)- since 12114/87 ·
(formerly Associate Superintendent for Elementary Schools)
Residence: Maryknoll Sisters Retirement Facility- since 8/28/97

# # # # #

)

Approximately 20 years old, in college seminary, 1964-1968:
• As counselor tending ill or upset children late at night, gained "some gratification
from touching children, putting my hands on their legs, genitals, buttocks while
asleep. For kids away from home, I saw myself as a father or mother figure and
tried to be both paternal and nurturing. F ot some reason, I related this occasional
actiVity with those feelings. I have never overtly solicited sexJJ.aLactiyity~it~:·'·
children; the only instances occurred when they were asleep." · (N.B.( This
behavior went on for five summers- cf the report from St. Luke's below.)
(Self-disclosed in evaluation in Jemez Springs, 1987)
• Psychological progress report details:
·
o Camp episodes
o qq-~;1~!!llY~P.t~~~Jil§t'P;~~J!i~4
o Allegations causing intervention & criminal charges - donn and cabin
(Dr. REDACTED MD, report in 71198!)
Incident in first assignment, 1972-1975:
• Complaint from an adult about touching of genitals while child was "asleep."
Priest was at dinner party and entered child's room, presumably on excuse of
going to rest room. There would be "no reason to enter the children's bedroom"
than molestation or mistake.
• Memory of event prompted by complainant's brother recounting a dream of his
childhood that included the same scenario.
(Complaint brought in I 998)
Incident at high school seminary, 1987:
• Allegations by two students of touching of genitals while teens .. asleep" and
prowling dorms at night. (early 1987)
• Allegations by three boys of inappropriate behavior at priest's cabin.
• Charges brought: four charges, plea bargained to two
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)

One ofbattery
One of child molestation
• Nolo contendere plea
• Sentence: 3 years probation (ending 6/30/1990) + treatment

•

Father Fessard "is both psychologically and literally in the dark" about his acting
out, in that he approached his victims when he presumed they were asleep. "It
seems to a great extent that he kept the behavior oftouching boys' genitals when
they were sleeping far apart from the rest of his life; that in some ways, he had
compartmentalized that and had to some degree rationalized it and in other ways,
more ignored it but kept it away from himself and did not it much in terms of his
self-image."
Dr. REDACTED
Ph.D., 7123187)

•
•

Assessment/treatment at Jemez Springs -link of drinking and acting out
Protocol on return -limited ministry, ongoing therapy, invo;king treatment
recommendations
(Report by victims, police, court and treatment documents, 1987)

At Saint Luke, Temple City, 1991-1994:
• Complaints from 5 teenage girls (12 to 14) and one mother of appearing under the
influence, inappropriate behavior at a late night teen group meeting, observed
alone with daughter by mother, patted girls on behind, made girls feel
"uncomfortable."
(Report by victims, 1994)
• Evaluation by Saint Luke's, Maryland: as part of evaluation, self-disclosed more

victiJiis.
o

o

o

o
o

o
o

"Father Fessard states that his sexual acting out with minors began when
he was approximately age 19 or 20 and working at a camp. Father Fessard
states that he began touching adolescent males who were between the ages
of 12 and 14 when he thought they were asleep.
"He also admits that he has sexually touched to 13-year-old females who
were also asleep.
"Father Fessard states that he would sometimes do this after ordination
when he would take minors on overnights and on camping trips. He
reports that he would touch the testicles, penis and sometimes the buttocks
of these young people.
"Father Fessard states that he is more attracted to "feminine'' boys who are
slender and have smooth bodies.
"He states that the touching occurred over five summers when he was
young. He .reportedly touched minors on 10 to 12 occasions.
He says that, after ordination, between 1972 and 1987, there were
cicc~~(lB~fgy~fuiiht5.\.v.1J.en he would touch minors."
DIAGNOSIS:
4()7891
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" Paraphilia not otherwise specified- ephebophilia, sexually
"

•

attracted to both males and females, non-exclusive. 302.90
Alcohol dependence in early remission. 303.90
Dependent and narcissistic traits .
(Report from Saint Luke's, 1215194)

Epiphany, S. El Monte, 11/2000:
• A young adult attending Mass publicly denounced priest to pastor, music minister
and choir members that "he is a child molester." The young adult knew the whole
story from the high school seminary.
• Pastor tried to contact young man, who he learned was a former seminarian at ·
high school seminary. No contact.
• Withdrawn from all parish involvement (evidently allowed to help in parishes by
Vicar sometime later).
(Report made by pastor)

)

Other observations:
• Perfectionist and workaholic as an ongoing concern detailed in Jemez Springs
report
• Constant concern of priest about money and Archdiocesan support
o Throughout legal proceedings
o Throughout both treatments
o In living situation
o At work in ACC (e.g., lunch funds)
• Constant effort to return to "normal assignment" and parish involvement
o Returning from Jemez Springs, priest wanted to reside in a parish with a
school and wanted campus ministry in a girls college
o In special living arrangements at Sisters' convent, asked to be more
involved in parish ministry on several occasions
o Felt removal from Sunday service was unjust when he was publicly
denounced by former seminarian
Recommendations of two treatment programs and therapists:
• Jemez Springs: "Gary has done very well in the program. He is healthily anxious
to go back into ministry and serve well the Archdiocese." (REDACTED
REDACTED) Recommendation ofFr. Liam Hoare, s.P., attached.
(1 212311987)
e Dr. REDACTED
, Ph.D.: "It is this examiner's opinion that Father
Fessard does not require to continue in psychotherapy at present. ... Currently
there are no psychological indications that he would repeat the sexual mistakes of
the past."
(4/281/9'89)
e
Saint Luke's:
o " ... Father Fessard is to have no contact with male or female minors. In
light of Father Fessard's recent difficulties it seems psychologically
appropriate to make this recommendation very strongly. Father Fessard's
407892
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o
o
o

history is one where lie :has ·comtted.:s_eliol,ii se)aja} 6tfenses against
minors over a Io11g period oftiille: We therefore recommend that any
assignment or living situation take into account that contact with minors
will increase Father Fessard's risk for inappropriate behavior."
Continued attendance at AA
Continue outpati_ent therapy
Father & therapist explore benefit of group therapy
(1215/1994)

• REDACTED
After working with him for some time, recommended
Father Fessard for a supervised return to parochial ministry under a protocol
agreement.
• While this recommendation was being considered, the complaint of 1998 came in
ending all consideration of the possibility.
(91911996)

)
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3424
Wilshire
Boulevard

Office of
the Archbishop
(213) 637-7288

Archdiocese of Los Angeles

Los Angeles
California
90010-2241

Prot N.
223(02-15132

October 28, 2002
His Eminence
Joseph Cardinal Ratzinger
Prefect, Congregation for the Doctrine of the Faith
Piazza del S. Ufficio 11.
Vatican City State
Europe

REDACTED
As I acknowledge receipt of your letter of September 3, 2002 regarding the appeal
of the Reverend Gerald B. Fessard against my decision regarding remuneration
communicated to him by the Reverend Monsignor Terrance L. Fleming, Vicar General of
the Archdiocese, I take this opportuni1y to respond to this appeal by presenting a
complete Acta in regards to the situation that led to his decision to depart from priestly
ministry and our efforts to provide him with adequate sustenance while he begins his life
outside of ministry (Appendix A and B).
Father Fessard was born on July 14, 1946 and ordained to the priesthood for the
Archdiocese of Los Angeles in 1972. From 1972 until his departure in 2002, he has held
numerous assignments in the Archdiocese. He has been a Parochial Vicar, a member of
the facul1y in several high schools, Dean of Studies at Our Lady Queen of Angels
Seminary and most recently as a member of the Archdiocesan Tribunal. (Appendix E)
Prior to and from the beginning of his priestly ministry, Father Fessard has had a
history of sexual misconduct. The Acta (Appendix C) contains a summary of Father
Fessard' s history of sexual misconduct as well as his treatment. The overall report points
out that a conservative estimate would indicate that there have been at least twen1y-two
(22) victims of his sexual abuse. They include the abuse of both male and female minors
as well as five (5) high school seminarians. The most egregious incident occurred in
1987 when students at Our Lady Queen of Angels Seminary accused him of sexual
abuse. The civil authorities charged him with four criminal counts (two counts of battery
and two counts of child molestation). These charges were later reduced, by means of a
plea bargain, to one count of battery and one count of child molestation. Father Fessard
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pled no contest (nolo contendere) to these charges and was sentenced to three years
probation and the requirement that he receive treatment.
Over the course of years, the Archdiocese has provided significant medical and
psychological care for Father Fessard In addition to his treatment by a professional
psychologist, he has also had residential treatment at Jemez Springs, New Mexico and at
Saint Luke Institute, Suitland Maryland. The medical and psychological reports of Father
Fessard, especially from Saint Luke Institute in December of 1994, indicated that he is an
ephebophile, sexually attracted to both males and females and recommended that any
assignment or living situation take into account that contact with minors will increase his
risk for inappropriate behavior (Appendix D).
With his various ·problems and treatment, Father Fessard has maintained his
faculties and has been given an assignment within the Archdiocesan Curia as a member
of the Archdiocesan Tribunal and provided with residence in various parishes.
Additionally, he has assisted in various parishes on the weekends to be of sacramental
assistance. Since 1995 he has not resided in any parish or institution of this Archdiocese
but lived first in a treatment center and, then, in a convent of retired women religious. It
is important to note that in November of 2000, another victim of sexual abuse, a former
seminarian, denounced Father Fessard in a parish church in front of witnesses as a child
molester. With this accusation, he was withdrawn from all parish involvement while
maintaining his responsibilities in the Archdiocesan Tnbunal (Appendix E).
As you are aware, the climate in the United States regarding the sexual abuse of
minors by clergy has had intense publicity since the beginning of this year. The publicity
has focused on the perceived failure by bishops to protect the people entrusted to their

care. This publicity has made the return to ministry of any priest who has committed
even a single act of sexual abuse with a minor, past or present, impossible. Furthermore,
it should be noted that the laws of the state of California hold a bishop and the
Archdiocese responsible for punitive damages in the event that any further action by
Father Fessard should harm others. In addition, the faithful of this Church hold the
bishop morally responsible for providing that only sound and healthy priests are assigned
to care for their spiritual needs and the needs of their children. In this regard the Charter
for the Protection of.Children and Young People approved by the United States
Conference of Catholic Bishops is an effort to restore credibility to the clergy and faithful
of the Church.
In reviewing the appeal that has been lodged against my decision regarding his
continual sustenance, three core issues need to be considered by Your Congregation.
First, is the assertion by Father Fessard that the issue of his sexual abuse should not be
considered in this matter. Second, is the assertion that his departure from ministry and
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. resignation from various ecclesiastical offices was not voluntary and third, his assertion
that he is not receiving sufficient sustenance to provide for his perceived needs. It is my
intention to review these three core issues in response to the appeal that has been lodged
by FatJ:ter Fessard.

In regard to his first assertion, it is impemtive that one does not fail to lose sight
into the overall behavior of Father Fessard. While one may argue that canonical
prescription has expired in regard to the various allegations that have been lodged against
him, it is more important that one focus on the fact that his sexual abuse of minors was
not an isolated incident but involved no less that twenty-two (22) incidents over a
conside~ble period of time. He is in fact a sexual predator and a priest who can no
longer function in ministry: It cannot be understated that the laws of this country as well
as the people of the Church are holding the bishops of the Church accountable for their
perceived failure to act in an appropriate fashion regarding fb.e sexual abuse of minors by
priests. Thus, while Father Fessard may desire to render himself exonerated from any
blame in this regard and further contend that he has already been sentenced for his
misconduct and thus assert that his prior actions should not be considered in this matter, it
would be haimful to the credibility of the Church if his entire situation was not taken into
consideration. Thus, it is, my belief that his assertion is without merit and his long history
of sexual abuse of minors is in fact a critical consideration in this matter.
In regard to his second assertion, his departure from ministry was completely
voluntary. The primary purpose of my meeting with Father Fessard on February 14, 2002
was a desire to protect him from the hann and scandal that had resulted from his past
misconduct in the current climate of disclosure. During the course of that meeting Father
Fessard agreed to resign from the offices that he held, to step aside from priestly ministry
and to consider petitioning for a dispensation from the obligations arising from
priesthood. Thus, to characterize my meeting with him and his decision to resign from
the offices that he held as an administrative act imposed by me is quite inaccurate. His
assertion that his departure from priestly ministry was involuntary is not supported by the
facts as presented both from my perspective as well as the correspondence already
presented by Father Fessard (Appendix F).
·
In regard to his third assertion, the financial arrangement that has been offered
Father Fessard is more than adequate to respond to his needs and in fact, as indicated by
Monsignor Termnce L. Fleming, quite adequate. Since March of 2002 to the present
Father Fessard has attempted to continue to negotiate a settlement of his financial
arrangements with the Archdiocese (Appendix G). Father Fessard has already accepted
and expended a transition payment of $33,000.00 (US Dollars) and continues to receive
monthlv suuoort in the amount of $1,000.00 (US Dollars). REDACTED
REDACTED
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It must be clear that it is not the intention of the
Archdiocese to provide Father Fessard with assistance to live in a lifestyle beyond the
means of the ordinary member of the Christian Faithful. The decisions that he has made
regarding · the type of automobile he purchased and his place of residence has
substantially contributed to his perception that he is not receiving sufficient funds on
which to live. There are certain other areas of the Archdiocese and more modest vehicles
that, if Father Fessard would have chosen, his transitional payment and his monthly
reimbursement would be more that sufficient. Thus, while Father Fessard asserts that he
is not receiving proper assistance from the Archdiocese, it is my belief that the
Archdiocese has treated him fairly in this matter, given the gravity of his personal
situation and the reasons that surround his departure from priestly ministry. Finally, it
should be noted that it does not seem to be the intention of the Code of Canon Law to
provide a priest who cannot be permitted to function as a priest, sustenance ·and benefits
that are greater than priests who remain in active ministry.

REDACTED

In conclusion, let me take this opportunity to review the issues that I believe are
essential in this case. First, Father Fessard has a history of sexual misconduct with
minors. Second, the climate in the United States does not permit a priest who has
committed even one act of sexual abuse of a minor to be in ministry. Third, the
resignation from all ecclesiastical offices and his departure from ministry were
completely voluntary. Finally, it is our belief that the compensation provisions that are
being provided to Father Fessard are more than adequate to sustain him and assist him in
his transition. With these factors in mind, I respectfully request that his appeal be denied
and the decision issued by Monsignor Terrance L. Fleming, Vicar General of the
Archdiocese, be upheld
With sentiments of highest esteem and regard, I am
Respectfully in Christ,

Roger Cardinal Mahoney
Archbishop of Los Angeles
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December 13,2004
Personal and Confidential

Reverend Gerald B. Fessard
REDACTED
.Dear Father Fessard: ·
Please lmow that you continue to be in my prayers during this very difficult time. It is times like
these we know the 'Wisdom of St. Paul when he experienced his poweJ;lessness, but found the
grace of God in his weakness (2 Corinthians 12:9-10). So may the grace of Christ fill you and
strengthen you in this time of trial .
.As you !mow, we ~e endeavoring to reach equitable settlements to. the many lawsuits filed
agams~ the Archdiocese of Los Angeles. As you may not know, as part of the settlement process
in southern California, the judge has required that the Archdiocese as well (as other dioceses and
religious orders) prepare "proffers" or summaries ofthe contents of most ofthe accused priests'
clergy and confidential files. The Archdiocese recently completed the process of having the
proffers it prepared reviewed and verified by the judge.
Cardinal Mahony is now consulting with his advisors, especially our Presbyteral Council, on the
wisdom of making these proffers available for review by our Catholic people. Currently, it is his
intent to proceed with making this information available in some form, especially since some
victims have indicated that the release of this kind of information can be helpful to their healing
process. Release of such information also responds to the call from so many of our Catholic
people for greater openness about how complaints of sexual misconduct 'With minors have been
handled. Thus, our sense is that there will be great value in taking the initiative now to release
these documents ourselves, allowing us to do so in a constructive context and with appropriate
explanation.
The Cardinal has asked that I write to each person for whom we have prepared proffers and to
enclose for your review a copy of the proffer related to you. As you can see, for the most part of
the proffer includes information on your dates of birth and ordination as well as your assignment
history. When applicable, the proffer also includes information on when any kind of sexual
misconduct was reported to Archdiocesan authorities. This relates to the critical legal question
of "notice." It also sketches the actions taken by officials of the Archdiocese in response to any
complaints.
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Letter to Priest Regarding Proffers
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Out of respect for your rights, ·the Cardinal did not want to release this proffer without first
communicating our thinking to you and allowing you to review the proffer. Certainly, if ~y of
the information in our files is erroneous, we would very much appreci~te receiving corrected
information from you.
Also, if you have any comments or questions, please feel free to,phonc:REDACTED
one of the attorneys most familiar with the proffers, at !REDACTED You are also welcome to
ph?ne me at REDACTED
Again, please know that you are in my prayers, especially during this Advent season of hope.
May these wonderful days of the liturgical year be a time of healing and renewal for us all!
Yours in Christ,

Monsign~r Gabriel Gonzales
Assistant Viear for Clergy

enclosure
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PROFFER RE FATHER GERALD FESSARD

Date
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Born in Little Rock, Arkansas
Ordained in Los Angeles
Assigned as Associate Pastor at St. Charles, North Hollywood
Assigned as Associate Pastor at St. Pius X, Santa Fe Sp1ings
Assigned as teacher at Santa Clara High School, Oxnard
Assigned for residence to Santa Clara Parish, Oxnard
Assigned as teacher at St. Bernard High School, Playa Del Rey
Assigned in residence to St. Clement, Ocean Park
Assigned as Associate Superintendent of Eiementary Schools
Assigned for residence at St. Eugene, Los Angeles
Assigned for residence to St Paul, Los Angeles
Assigned for residence to St. Martin of Tours, Brentwood
Assigned as Dean of Studies at Queen of Angels Seminary,
Mission Hills with residence at the seminary
Effective date for start of Sick Leave
4/1/87
4/2/87
Two students at seminary reported that Father Fessard had touched
them in genital area whil~ sleeping. Two other students at
seminary reported that they went to a cabin with Father Fessard and
that while telling ghost stories they became frightened and went to
bed with him. One reported that Father rubbed his neck and
embraced him while in' bed. The o~er reported that Father put his
arm around him while in bed. The Archdiocese will not contend
that it lacked notice of Father Fessard's sexual interest toward
minors following this report.
Mid-April, Removed from seminary during police investigation·until
approximately late June.
1987
Meeting ofFessard, his criminal defense attorney, ·the Vicar for
6/16/87
Clergy, Archdiocese General Counsel and Archdiocese outside
counsel regarding potential criminal plea.
Archdiocese reimburses Fessard for legal and living ex_penses.
6/18/87
Pled guilty to two counts. Probation is 36 months. Must register
6/23/87
with County Sheriff and undergo psychiatric counseling.
Vicar provides character reference to LA Co. Probation Dept.
6/24/87
Residential therapy at the Servants of the Paraclete facility in
July to
December, Jemez Springs, New Mexico.
1987
Assigned to Tribunal at the Chancery, Los Angeles
12/14/87
Began weekly therapy with a local psychologist.
1/l/88
Assigned for residence at St. Timothy's, Los Angeles
2/1188
Status report regarding treatment with local psychologist.
4/26/88
6/5-10/88 Aftercare session at Servants of the Paraclete, Jemez Springs
Education Leave to study canon law in Rome beginning in Fall
8/1/89

7/14/46
. 5/27172
6/12172
6/16175
7/15/77
7/15/77
7/9/80
7/9/80
6/15/81
6115/81
7/9/85
6/29/86
2/1187
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8/15/91
8/22/91
8/30/94
9/1-28/94
agprox.
9/26/94
10/1/94
11/94
12/5/94
3/1/95
1996
10/27/97
2/14/02
2/16/02

Assigned to Tribunal at Chancery, Los Angelt'?s. This assigi:rrnent
continued until 2002
Assigned for residence at St. Luke, Temple City
Rep01t of boundary violations (patting on buttocks) with teenage
group at St. Luke's associated with the use of alcohol.
Admitted to Marina Mercy Hospital EXODUS unit to begin 30-day
detoxification.
Assigned for residence at St. Gregory Nazianzim, Los Angeles
Attends AA (Alcoholics Anonymous) meetings five times a week .
commencing this date.
'
Residential evaluation at St. Luke Institute, Maryland
Psychologist's Report, St. Luke Institute
Assigned as Chaplain and for residence to Maryknoll Sisters
Convent, Monrovia
Attends therapy with local psychologist
Adult male (SS) rep01ted that when he was 8 or 9 years old, Father
Fessard sexually molested him in his bed at home.
Resigns from Tribunal
Inactive Leave
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August 19,2002

His Eminence, Joseph Cardinal Ratzinger
Prefect
Congregation for the Doctrine of the Faith
Piazza del S. Uffi.cio, 11
00120 Vatican City EUROPE
Your Eminence,
I am presenting this petition for hierarchic recourse to the Congregation for the Doctrine of
the Faith in virtue ofthe competence of this esteemed Congregation to examine issues related to the
graviora delicta defined in the trl1Jtu proprio, Sacramentomm Sanctitatis Tutela. The specific reason for
the presentation of this petition is due to the refusal of His Eminence, Roger Cardinal Mahony,
Archbishop of Los Angeles, to grant a petition which I have presented to him in accord with canon
57, §1, on July 8, 2002. A negative response to this petition was communicated to me by the Vicar
General of the Archdiocese of Los Angeles, Reverend Msgr. Terrance L Fleming, and received by
me on August 15, 2002. Therefore, in accord with canon 1737, §2, I am presenting this petition
seeking the revocation of Cardinal Mahony's decision.
Briefly summarizing the events and circumstances which have necessitated this action: on
February 12, 2002, at an appointment with Cardinal Mahony, he requested that I resign all offices
that I held in the Archdiocese of Los Angeles due to incidents of sexual misconduct on my part that
had occurred in 1987. Additionally. he directed me to depart my residence with the Maryknoll
Sisters in Monrovia, California; and he requested that I present a petition to the Holy Father to
return to the lay state, stating that due to a "new standaid of measurement," there would never again
be an opportunity for me to serve in any form of priestly ministry. In making these requests, he
assured me that I would continue to receive a "generous" support package addressing my financial
needs.
Addressing the incidents that took place in 1987, I fully acknowledge my responsibility for
these sinful actions. This entire matter was completely resolved, however, at that time to the
satisfaction of the persons whom I offended and the civil authorities of the State of California. I
additionally complied with Cardinal Mahony'5 requests that I undertake therapy and spiritual
direction addressing this misconduct When I successfully completed these programs, I was
returned to priestly ministry with certain restrictions with which I have fully complied. It was not
deemed necessary or appropriate to impose canonical sanctions on me for these offenses, as the
conditions noted in canon 1341 were addressed in a satisfactory manner.
In a spirit of reverence arid obedience, however, I did comply with Cardinal Mahony's
request and did submit on February 14, 2002, the resignations that he requested (Document 1); and I
departed my residence with the Maryknoll Sisters_ On February 15, 2002REDACTED
formally accepted my resignations (Document 2).
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Since I do remain completely dedicated to the ministry of the priesthood, I was not willing,
however, to petition for a dispensation from the obligations arising from Sacred Orders.
On March 8, 2002, I received from the Vicar for Clergy a letter in which he explained to me
what my future support would entail (Document 3). Since priests of the Archdiocese of Los Angeles
do not own their own automobiles, I was provided with an immediate gift of $25,000 for the pu.rpose
of purchasing an automobile and an additional $8,000 to meet other immediate expenses such as
room and board since I now had to provide for my own residence. However, due to the fact that the
financial package being offered by the Archdiocese was completely inadequate in addressing my
continuing expenses due to the high cost of living in southern California, I presented the Vicar for
Clergy with a request on March 18, 2002, that my support be adjusted in light of the actual expenses
that I was facing (Document 4).
On Apri129, 2002, I received a response to this request from the Director of the Secretariat
for Administrative Services informing me that, due to the circumstances that had led to my
resignation from office, the Archdiocese would not provide me with additional assistance
(Document 5). I would also note that the offer that I "ghost write" sentences for the Metropolitan
Tribunal as a source of income that is noted in his letter has since been withd.Iawn. In a subsequent
letter dared May 7, 2002, the Director also informed me that my health insurance would be
discontinued in August of 2002 (DQCUment 6).
Since the actions of the Archdiocese were not consistent with the Cardinal's assurances that
I would be treated in an equitable and even "generous" fashion but were,· in fact, penal in nature, I
wrote directly to the Cardinal on May 8, 2002, asking that he address the issue of my adequate
support (Document 7); and in support of this request! also presented him with an assessment of my
income and expenses (Document 8). I did not receive a response to this letter.
Two months later, on July 7, 2002, I then presented Cardinal Mahony with a formal petition
requesting a decree that would either return me to the full exercise of the priestly ministry as a priest
in good standing or assure that I would receive adequate support and benefits if I am not to be
permitted the exercise of my priestly ministry (Document 9). As noted at the outset of this petition, I
have now received from the Vicar General a response to this petition indicating that Cardinal
Mahony has denied the requests that I have made (Document 10).
As I expressed in my petition to the Cardinal, despite his verbal assurances to the contrary,
the actions which have been taken in my regard have, in fact, constituted the unjust application of
expiatory penalties improperly denying me even the basic sustenance that I require in order to
provide for my living expenses. As such, these actions constitute a complete disregard of canon 221,
§3, by imposing de facto expiatory penalties without due process oflaw.
Additionally, the imposition of penalties for these past actions at the present time fails to
take into consideration the successful resolution of these matters in accord with the principles

enunciated in canon 1341 and expressed by the Most Holy Father in his address to the American
Cardinals in April of this year. Moreover, during the Jubilee Year two years ago, I wrote to
Cardinal Mahony on March 12, 2000, in the spirit of canon 384 for the purpose of expressing my
gratitude for his message of forgiveness and healing to which we are called in the New Millennium,
especially in light of my own failings for which I again apologized (Document 11 ). The Cardinal
acknowledged my letter on March 22, 2000, accepting my apology and supporting my continuing
priestly ministry (Document 12).
4()7903
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Reverend Gerald B. Fessard to Cardinal Joseph Ratzinger
August 19, 2002

I would also note that the period of prescription expressed in Sitcramenton;mt Sam:titatis Tutela,
art 5, §2, which permits initiating a penal action for a period often years beyond a minor's

eighteenth birthday has long since lapsed, as the individuals whom I offended are well past the age
of twenty-eight years at the present time.
Your Eminence, I fully understand the concerns which Cardinal Mahony has relative to my
sinful actions of fifteen years ago. I deeply regret these actions and have spent the past fifteen years
attempting to rebuild _my life in the service of the Church. There has been no repetition of this type
.of.sinful misconduct on my part, and I am aware of no new complaints or reports being made to the
Archdiocese relative to these past incidents.
· In a spirit of reverence and obedience, I am willing to accept the Cardinal's desire that I
refrain from all public ministry; however, in view of the fact that I remain completely dedicated to
the priesthood, it is improper for the Cardinal by reason of canon 281 to permit the discontinuation
of my medical benefits and the extreme limitation of my financial support which will eventually
leave me completely destitute. It is the purpose of my petition,. tllerefore, to ask tllat the
Congregation for tht! Doctrine of the Faith direct His Eminence to provide me with sufficient
remuneration, so as to allow me to meet my obligations and living expenses in accord with the
financial report which I presented to tile Cardinal with my original petition. In the alternative, I
would request that the esteemed Congregation direct Cardinal Mahony to permit me to return to the
public ex~cise of iny priestly ministry by reason of the past resolution of these matters and ii1 virtue
of canon 1341, in order that I might be assured the rights and benefits afforded priests in ministty,
including room and board. This will provide me with the ability to meet my financial needs through
my service of the Christian fuithful to whom I have dedicated my life and service as a priest

I am prepared to cooperate fully in the Congregation's examination of this difficult matter.
Ifit would be of assistance, I am prepared to provide Your Eminence with a report from my
therapist who will attest to the fact that the issues of my past have been fully resolved and that I am
not manifesting any problems at this time which would give rise to the repetition of misconduct of
this nature. In closing, I do want to assure Your Eminence that I have provided Cardinal Mahony
with a copy of this petition in its entirety.
With gratitude for the careful examination that this difficult matter will be afforded and with
sentiments of the greatest respect and esteem, I am
Sincerely yours in Christ,

Reverend Gerald B. Fessard
cc:

His Eminence, Roger Cardinal Mahony
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September 23, 2002

His Eminence, Joseph Cardffial Ratzinger

rrefect
Congregation for the Doctrine of the Faith
Piazza del S. Ufficio, 11
00120 Vatican City, EUROPE
Your Eminence:

I recently presented to your esteemed Congregation a petition for hierarchic recourse pursu.:int to Canon 1737,
§1 against a decision by my Archbishop, Roger Cardinal Mahony, to remove me from priestly ministry. This
petition~ sent in care of the Apostolic Nuncio to the United States, Most Reverend Gabriel Montalvo, should

have reached your office.

In the supplementary documents sent with my petition, a letter dated May 7, 2002, sent to me by the Reverend
Moniigoor Richard A. Loomis, Director of the archdiocesan Secretariat for Administrative Services, stated
that my health insurance benefits wpuld be terminated six months from the date of my dismissaL In a letter
dated August 2 sent to the Archdiocese, and forwarded to me August 21, the insurance administrator's office
informed me that these benefits would be terminated effective August 31, 2002 and that I would thereafter
become fully responsible for providing my own medical, dental and vision insurance (Document 1).
According to a government program available to terminated employees, I could maintain the level of my
medical benefits at a monthly cost to me of$813.96.

In a letter dated August 23, Monsignor Loomis sent me a letter in which he stated that the Archdiocese of Los
Angeles, "as a kindness and in order to aid in your transition," would assist with the cost of this insurance
extension for a period of six months (Document 2). I received a check for this assistance on September 21,
2002. From Msgr. Loomis's letter, I assume that in six months' time, i.e., February 28, 2003, I will again
become solely responsible for bearing the costs of my medical insurance.
I wanted you and the members of the Congregation to have this information to assist in your deliberations
concerning my petition. In my opinion, this latest offer' from the Archdiocese, while helpful, fails to address
the deeper issues of my financial support and social assistance due to me in justice and according to Church
law. The points made in my petition to the Congregation are still valid and beg for redress.
Thank you for your kind consideration of this matter. With best wishes and prayers as you address the issues I

have presented, I am
Sincerely in Christ,

Rev. Gerald B. Fessard
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August 9, 2002
CERTIFIED MAll..

7099 3400 0006 3721 4924
Reverend Gerald B. Fessard
REDACTED

Dear Father Fessard:
As I acknowledge receipt of your letter of July 7, 2002 to Cardinal Mahony
regarding your fmancial support following your voluntary resignation from your offices at
the Metropolitan Tribunal and chaplaincy to the Maryknoll Sisters in Monrovia, I wish to
respond to the points that your raise in your letter.
Your letter presents a petition in accord with canon 57 of the Code of Canon lAw.
You petition that a decree be issued either that you be returned to the full exercise of
priestly ministry as you assert is your right or, in the alternative, that a decree be issued
that your support and benefits be adjusted according to the needs that you have delineated.

In response to the first request that a decree be issued returning you to the full
exercise of priestly ministry as you assert is your right, it is important that we.do not forget
the circumstances that led to your resignation from the offices that you held and the reasons
for your departure from priestly ministry. These circumstances have been clearly outlined
in Monsignor Richard Loomis' letter to you of April .16, 2002 aQ.d admitted in vour letter
of July 7, 2002.
As you are aware, the climate in the United States generated by seven months of
intense publicity on the perceived failure by bishops to protect the people entrusted to their
care has made the return to ministry of any priest who has committed even a single act of
sexual abuse with a minor impossible. This has been articulated in the Charter for the
Protection of Children and Young People established by the United· States Catholic
Conference of Bishops.
Furthermore, I wish to remind you that your departure from ministry was
completely voluntary following your meeting of February 14, 2002 with REDACTED
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To characterize your conversation with the Cardinal and your decision to resign from the
offices that you held as an administrative act imposed upon you by the Cardinal is quite
inaccurate. Therefore, your petition for a decree in this matter is denied.
In regard to you~ request for a decree that your support and benefits be adjusted
according to the needs that you delineate in your letter of July 7, 2002, I once again state
that the matter of your financial assistance has also been detailed in Monsignor Loomis'
recent letter to you. As a reminder, the Code of Canon Law indicates that a cleric is to be
provided with sustenance and social assistance. However, it is not the intention of the Code
to guarantee the continual financial support of the cleric who cannot be permitted to
function as a priest or to provide bim with sustenance or benefits that are equal to or
greater than priests who remain in active ministry.
The financial arrangements that have been offered to you by the Archdiocese are
more than adequate to respond to your needs and in fact quite generous. According to
your letter you have already accepted and expended the transition payment of•••
and continue to receive the monthly Archdiocese Salary/SSI Reimbursement
It is not the intention of the Archdiocese to provide you with assistance to live in a lifestyle
beyond the means of the ordinary member of the Christian faithful. Your decisions
regarding the type of automobile that you purchased and your place of residence have
substantially contributed to your perception that you do not have sufficient assistance from
the Archdiocese. This perception, in the view of the Archdiocese, is faulty. Tiiere are
certainly other areas of the Archdiocese where the assistance provided by the Archdiocese
as well as any compensation that you would derive as you begin a new career can more
than adequately provide for your needs. Canon 282 indicates that clerics are to cultivate a
simple lifestyle. It is for these reasons that the Archdiocese believes that it has treated you
fairly in regard to your assistance and your request for a decree is denied.
As preciously stated, I fully realize that these days and months have been difficult
for you, as they have been for the Archdiocese and the Church. Please be assured of my
prayers for you.
Sincerely,

~:~f.~g,S.T.D., V.G.
Moderator of the Curia/Vicar General
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Fessard, Father Gerald

Known history of sexual abuse of minors:
1964-1969

During his time as a seminarian, Father Fessard served some five summers
as a counselor at a youth summer camp:
Father self-disclosed in 1987 that when he was acting as a counselor
tending ill or upset children late at night, he gained "some gratification
from touching children, putting my hands on their legs, genitals, buttocks
while asleep. For kids away from home, I saw myself as a father or
mother figure and tried to be paternal and nurturing. For some reason, I
related this occasional activity with those feelings. I have never overtly
solicited sexual activity with children; the only instances occurred when
they were asleep."

Post 1972

In the same 1987 self~disclosure, he admitted to "occasional" episodes
since those summers. Father Fessard also self-disclosed that, after
ordination, he would «occasionally" take young people on camping trips
or overnights and touch them when they were asleep. There was no "end
date" disclosed for this behavior.

1972-1975

An adult man came forward in 1998, with a complaint that, during a
dinner party given by his parents, Father Fessard came into his room when
he was a child, about nine (9) years old Father Fessard uncovered him
and touched his genitals. The man said that he was terrified and pretended
to be asleep. The man said, "There would be no reason to enter the
children's bedroom other than molestation or mistake." This was during
Father Fessard's first assignment as a priest at Saint Charles Borromeo
Parish, North Hollywood.
This man said that his specific recollection of this was prompted by his
brother recounting a dream from his childhood that described the same
scenario. He believes Father Fessard also molested his brother.

Early 1987

During Father's assignment at Our Lady Queen of Angels High School
Seminary, two high-school seminarians brought forward accusations that
he touched their genitals while they were "asleep" in the seminary dorms.
They alleged that several other seminarians had also been molested and
that Father would "prowl the dorms at night." This report occurred when
Father Fessard had only been on the seminary facu1ty for a matter of
months.
At the same time, three high-school seminarians alleged similar
inappropriate behavior by Father Fessard, including sharing a bed with
him. They said that he embraced, caressed and touched them in an
immodest manner. He had taken them on an overnight to his cabin.
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Four criminal charges brought by law enforcement were reduced to two
charges (one of battery, one of child molestation) by a plea bargain.
Father pled nolo contendere to both charges and was sentenced to three
years of probation (ending 6/30/1990) and mandated psychological
treatment by the court.
Following treatment, Father Fessard was returned to ministry. He was
forbidden unsupervised contact with minors. He continued in individual
therapy.
1994

Complaints arose from five (5) teenage girls (12 to 14 years old) that
Father Fessard would attend their nighttime youth group meetings
apparently "under the influence of alcohol." This occurred in Saint Luke
Parish, Temple City, The girls were very uncomfortable with his behavior,
which included patting them on the behind. One mother reported that she
had seen Father Fessard alone with her daughter and felt the situation was
not appropriate.
Behavior in this instance seems to have been restricted to inappropriate
patting, touching and ..being too close for comfort." Being in an
unsupervised situation with minors violated Father Fessard's restriction.
He should not have even attended youth group meetings.
After treatment, a special living situation was eventually arranged at a
convent of retired women religious.

11/2000

A young-adult man attending Mass at Nativity Parish, South El Monte, a
parish in which Father Fessard was giving sacramental help on weekends
publicly denounced Father to the pastor, music minister and choir
members that "he is a child molester." This young adult knew the entire
story from the high school seminary.
Attempts by the pastor to make further contact were unsuccessful. He did
learn, however, that the young man was a former high-school seminarian.
It is unknown if he was a victim of molestation.
Father Fessard was asked to refrain from any further weekend parish
involvement

Summary:

Known instances of sexual abuse of minors
10 to 12 (male & female) occasions self-disclosed from before ordination
1 adult reporting childhood abuse in first assignment (c. 1972-1974)
Occasional instances self-disclosed post-ordination (number unknown)
5 high-school seminarians (plea bargained to 2 criminal charges)
5 teenage girls in 1994
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Father Gerald Fessard
Excerpts from submissions of those entrusted with Father Fessard's psychological
assessment and treatment:
The opinion ofREDACTED
drawn from the report ofJuly 23, 1987,
from Jemez Springs, New Mexico, following Father Fessard's arrest and sentencing for
battery and child molestationCommenting on Father Fessard's self-disclosure of fondling sleeping boys when
he was a summer camp counselor:
Father Fessard "is both psychologically and literally in the dark" about his acting
out, in that he approached his victims when he presumed they were asleep.

"It seems to a great extent that he kept the behavior of touching boys' genitals
when they were sleeping far apart from the rest of his life;
•
•
•
•

that in some ways, he had compartmentalized that
and had to some degree rationalized it
and in other ways, more ignored it
but kept it away from himself and did not internalize it much in terms of
his self-image."

The abuse of alcohol was also seen as aggravating the likelihood of a relapse into
sexual misconduct.
Recommendations:
• Continuing weekly psychotherapy
• Father Fessard must be very conservative about drinking. The potential
for sexual acting out is greatly increased by alcohol; there should be no
drinking any time when minors are going to be present
• Not to spend time alone 'With adolescents, no physical contact with minors
other than a handshake, follow all restrictions of his Probation (Court
imposed) and any restrictions imposed by the Archdiocese.

# # # # #
The follo\Ving points are drawn from the treatment team at Saint Luke's Institute,
Maryland, from the assessment following Father Fessard's further difficulties at Saint
Luke Parish, Temple City, in 1994•

Father Fessard states that his sexual acting out 'With minors began when he
was approximately age 19 or 20 and working at a camp. FatherFessard states
that he began touching adolescent males who were between the ages of 12 and
14 when he thought they were asleep.
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•
•
•

•
•

•

He states that the touching occurred over five summers when he was young.
He reportedly touched minors on 10 to 12 occasions.
He also adinits that he has sexually touched 13-year-old females who were
also asleep.
Father Fessard says that, after ordination, between 1972 and 1987, there were
occasional overnights when he would touch minors. He states that he would
sometimes do this after ordination when he would take minors on overnights
and on camping trips. He reports that he would touch the testicles, penis ap.d
sometimes the buttocks ofthese young people.
Father Fessard states that he is more attracted to "feminine" boys who are
slender and have smooth bodies.
DIAGNOSIS:
o Paraphilia not otherwise specified- ephebophilia, sexually attracted to
both males and females, non-exclusive
o Alcohol dependence in early remission
o Dependent and narcissistic traits
Recommendations
o " ... Father Fessard is to have no contact with male or female minors.
In light ofFather Fessard's recent difficulties it seems psychologically
appropriate to make this recommendation very strongly. Father
Fessard's history is one where he has committed serious sexual
offenses against minors over a long period of time. We therefore
recommend that any assignment or living situation take into account
that contact with minors will increase Father Fessard's risk for
inappropriate behavior.
o Recommend continued attendance at Alcoholics Anonymous
o Recommend continued outpatient therapy

Following his treatment at Jemez Springs, Father was returned to a limited
ministry (Marriage Tribunal) and ongoing therapy, which included the
implementation of the recommendations from the treatment team that he not have
unsupervised access to minors. An assignment as chaplain to retired religious
women was arranged. This included residence in a private apartment attached to
the convent
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Clergy Assignment Record (Detailed)

Rev Gerald B. Fessard
Current Primary Assignment:
Birth Date:

7/14/1946

Age:

56

Birth Place:

Little Rock, Arkansas, U.S.A.

Deanery:

22

Diaconate Ordination:
Priesthood Ordination:

5/27/1972

Diocese Name:

Archdiocese of Los Angeles

Date of lncardination:

5/27/1972

Ministry Status:

Inactive Leave

Mail address

REDACTED

Home phone
Cell phone
Seminary:

St. John Seminary, Camarillo
**********************************************************'~!:*

Assignment History

Assignment

Deginniug Date Completion Date

St. Charles Borromeo Catholic Church, North Hollywood
Associate Pastor (Parochial Vicar), Active Service

6/12/1972

6/15/1975

St. Pius X Catholic Church, Santa Fe Springs - Associate Pastor
(Parochial Vicar), Active Service

6/16/1975

7/14/1977

Santa Clara High School, Oxnard -- Faculty, Active Service

7/15/1977

7/8/1980

Santa Clara Catholic Church, Oxnard -- Resident, Active Service

7/15/1977

7/8/1980

St. Bernard High School, Playa del Rey -- Faculty, Active Service

7/9/1980

7/8/1985

St. Clement Catholic Church, Santa Monica -- Resident, Active
Service

7/9/1980

6/14/1981

St. Eugene Catholic Church, Los Angeles -- Resident, Active
Service

6/15/1981

7/8/1985

Archdiocesan Catholic Center, Los Angeles -- Superintendent,
Active Service

6/15/1981

7/8/1985

7/9/1985

6/28/1986

St. Paul Catholic Church, Los Angeles -- Resident, Active Service
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St. Martin of Tours Catholic Church, Los Angeles -- Resident,
Active Service

6/29/1986

1/30/1987

Queen of Angels Seminary, Mission Hills -- Dean of Studies,
Active Service

2/1/1987

4/2/1987

, In Transition

4/3/1987

7/7/1987

, Sick Leave

7/8/1987

1/31/1988

Archdiocesan Catholic Center, Los Angeles -- Tribunal, Active
Service

2/1/1988

7/30/1989

St. Timothy Catholic Church, Los Angeles -- Resident, Active
Service

2/1/1988

7/30/1989

-

8/1/1989

8/21/1991

St. Luke the Evangelist Catholic Church, Temple City -- Resident,
Active Service

8/22/1991

9/25/1994

Archdiocesan Catholic Center, Los Angeles -- Tribunal, Active
Service

8/22/1991

2/16/2002

St. Gregory Nazianzen Catholic Church, Los Angeles Active Service

9/26/1994

2/4/1995

Maryknoll Convent, Monrovia -- Chaplain, Active Service

2/5/1995

2/16/2002

Maryknoll Convent, Monrovia -- Resident, Active Service

2/5/1995

2/16/2002

-

Tribunal, Education Leave

Resident,

00390~

2/16/2002

, Inactive Leave

************************************************************

Background Information

Salutation:

Gary

Social Security Number:

REDACTED

Citizenship:

U.S.A.

Immigration Status:

Citizen

Green Card End Date:
Payroll in lieu of stipends:

~

Enrolled in Pension Plan:
Retired in Rectory?

0
0
0

Will Filed?

~

Power of Attoney Health Care:

0

Receiving Pension?

Reference:

~

Power of Attorney Health Care:
Power of Attorney Finance:

~

Power of Attorney Finance:

REDACTED
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Office of the
Archdiocesan Trlqunal

Archdiocese of Los Angeles

(213) 637-7245

3424
Wilshire
Boulevard

Los Angeles
Califomia

90010-2241

His Eminence Cardinal Roger M. Mahony
Archbishop of Los Angeles
Archdiocesan Catholic Center
3424 Wilshire Boulevard
Los Angeles, CA 90010-2241

PERSONAL
February 14, 2002
Your Eminence:
Following upon our meeting oflast Tuesday, February 12, 2002, I am hereby submitting
my resignation from the following offices:
Adjutant Judicial Vicar
Delegate in Matrimonial Matters
Judge and Defender of the Bond
Advocate
Notary
Chaplain to Maryknoll Sisters; Monrovia
I offer these resignations to be effective Saturday, February 16,2002. I thank you for
your confidence in appointing me to serve in these offices, and I trust that the Lord has
blessed my service with some e:ffectiv(mess.
Sincerely in Christ,

~~??a~

Rev. Gerald B. Fessard, M.A., J.C.L.

Cc:

Rev. Msgr. Craig A. Cox, J.C.D.

REDACTED
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Pastoral Regions:

Our Lady of the Angels

San Fernando

San Gabriel

San Pedro

Santa Barbara
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3424
Wilshire
Boulevard

Office of
the Archbishop
(213) 637-7288

Archdiocese of los Angeles

Los Angeles
California
9001().-2l41

February 15, 2002

PERSONAL
Rev. Gerald B. Fessard, M.A., J.C.L.

Dear Father Fessard:
I have received your letter dated February 14, 2002 in which you submit your resignation,
effective February 16,2002, from the following offices:
1. Adjutant Judicial Vicar
Delegate in Matrimonial Matters
Judge and Defender of the Bond
Advocate
Notary
Chaplain to the Marylmoll Sisters, Monrovia

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

I am grateful to you for your diligent carrying out of these special offices for the good of
the Church.

+
minence
· al Roger M. Mahon
Archbishop of Los Angeles
J
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PERSONAL HISTORY SHEET
VILLA LOUIS MARTIN
SERVANTS OF THE PARACLETE
--JEMEZ SPRINGS. NEW MEXICO 87025
Name:

Gerald Buckley Fessard

Date:

July 8. 1987

current Address: REDACTED

REDACTED
Telephone Number: REDACTED
Referred to Foundation House
Date of Birth:

Archbishop Roger Mahony, Msgr. Thomas Curry

July 14. 1946
Little Rock, Arkansas

Place of Birth:
~:

~:

40

Most Recent Occupation:

Dean of Studies, Queen of Angels Junior Seminary

Education (Places & dates):
Grade school:

St. Francis of Assisi School
Forrest City, AR
1951 to 1958
Sacred Heart School
Texarkana, TX
1958 to 1960

High school:

University of San Diego High School
San Diego. CA

1960 to 1962

\

Queen of Angels Junior Seminary
Mission Hills. CA
1962 to 1964
College:

St. John's Seminary
Camarillo, CA
1964 to 1968

Seminary:

St. John's Major Seminary
Camarillo. CA
1968 to 1972

Degrees:

B.A. {Philosophy) St. John's College- 1968
M. Div. (equiv) St. Jonn's Theologate- 1972
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Life History/Rev. Gerald Fessard

(11)

REDACTED
~was during
my early summer camp experience that I began to gain some gratif1cation from
touching children, putting my hand on their legs. genitals, buttocks while they
were asleep. It probably started as a result of staying up with a kid with
asthma, or nightmares. etc. For kids away from home, I saw myself as a
father/mother figure and tried to be both paternal and nurturing. For some
reason, I related this occasional activity to those feelings. I have never
overtly solicited sexual activity with childre~; the only instances occurred
when they were asleep. I have also never had any sexual attraction or desire
or activity with adult males, nor have I ever had sexual intercourse~

REDACTED

Because of my seeing this as part of being nurturing or "fatherly," I never
really related it to my cel~bate commitment. After leaving summer camp work.
such opportunities were very few, but they did happen occasionally after
ordination, on overnight trips with kids.

REDACTED
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Life History/Rev. Gerald Fessard

(12)

REDACTED

REDACTED

I am
greatly dissatisfied and unhappy with my inability to control the compulsion
which has resulted in my having to leave active ministry for a while. On the
whole. I am happy. knowing that I am on the way towards reintegrating my life.
and feel that God really loves me for who I am.

REDACTED

~are

your weaknesses¥:

I tend to be proud at times. can be too sure of myself and run over people at
times. am a (hopefully reformed) perfectionist. have a compulsion toward
abnormal sexual behavior involving children. can become compulsive in work.
enjoy social drinking which at times has led me to overindulge.

REDACTED
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Life History/Rev. Gerald Fessard

(16)

REDACTED

Why have you come to Foundation House?:
I am here because Archbishop Mahony feels that this would be the best place for
me to learn more about the weakness which has devastated my life and ministry.
and also because the court has set this as part of the probation and sentence
resulting from the misdemeanor charges brought against me as a result of my
actions involving two students at the seminary where I taught. I want to
cooperate fully with the archdiocese and with the staff here to facilitate my
return to an effective. holy ministry as priest.
What is your view of the future? (Include ambitions. desired work assignments.
feelings):
I am very hopeful. both about growing here and about returning to active
ministry. I have anticipated coming here for the past three months and believe
that the Lord wants me here as part of His plan for my salvation and the good
of the Church. I fully believe and expect that. with help. I can cope with my
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Life History/Rev. Gerald Fessard

(17)

weaknesses, and that I will return to priesthood, hopefully in Los Angeles.
Fortunately, there has been no publicity resulting from my actions, and I have
been assured by archdiocesan authorities that they want me back, have
confidence in me, and that a ministry can be found for me. I want to keep all
my options open, however. to see that my future work is not only pastorally
beneficial, but also fulfilling to me as a person. I feel trusting and
confident about the future.

REDACTED

This information has been disclosed to you

from records whose confidentiality is protected
by Federal Law.. Federal Regulation (42 CFR.
Part 2) _prohibits you from making any fUrther
disclosure of it without the specific· Written
consent of the person to· whom it pertains. or
is otherwise permitted by. such regUlations. A
general authorization for the release of
medical or other informa~n is NOT sufficient
for this purpose.
·
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Reverend Gerald Fessard
Referred by: Rev. William Perri, s.P., M.A., D. Min.
Referral Question: Psvcholoqical Evaluation & Testinq

D.O.B.:

07/14/46

REDACTED

Place of Evaluation:

Servants of the Paraclete
Foundation House
Jemez Springs, New Mexico 87025
Date of Evaluation:
July 09, 1987
Father Fessard is 40-year-old diocesan priest who was referred to Foundation
House by his Superiors, Archbishop Mahony and Monsignor Curry. The immediately
precipitating event was a report from students at the junior seminary where he
was working, that he had molested them. That was followed by a report to the
pol Ice and Father Fessard Is presently on a thirty-six month probation on two
misdemeanor charges, child molestation and battery, to which he had pleaded no
contest. Father Fessard is quite open about acknowledging he has a twenty-year
history of this problem and, at present, he seems sincerely to want to work on
this Issue so that It does not recur. He feels It had become a compulsion In
him and although he never thought of it as overly "sexual," he did recognize It
was wrong and would feel guilty and remorseful. He also had never touched any
minor other than when he thought they were asleep, (a very common belief In
strategy among people with this problem) because In his mind he felt that they
would not be aware of it, and so It would not be damaging to them. He does now
describe this as having been a violation of their well-being and his having
taken advantage of them and betrayed their trust In him. REDACTED

REDACTED
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Psychological Evaluation & Testing/Reverend Gerald Fessard

(4)

REDACTED

Thank you tor the opportunity of participating In the evaluation of
Father Gerald Fessard.
·This information has been disclosed to you
from records whose confidentiality is protected
REDACTED _
Ph.D.
by Federal law. Federal Regulation (42 CFR.

Certified Psychologist

Part 2) ,prohibits you from making any further
disclosure of it without the specific Written
consent of the person to whom it pertains, or
as otherwise permitted by such regulations. A
general authorization for the release of
medical or other information is NOT sufficient
for this oumose.
CCI 004110
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PSYCHIATRIC EVALUATION/REVEREND GERALD FESSARD
BY:

REDACTED

M. o.

JULY 08, 1987

Gerald is a 40-year-old diocesan priest from Los Angeles. While he was dean of
studies at a high school earl ler this year, in April he touched two male
students while they were asleep, touching their genitals through their night
clothes. This was reported and he was removed April 2nd, reported to pol ice
also, who investigated and arrested him June 2nd, with a court appearance June
23rd, which resulted in probation for thirty-six months, with time here, for
misdemeanor and battery charges. He has been seeing a psychiatrist in Los
Angeles since April. A week or two after the above incident, he took two boys
with him on an outing, sleeP.ing overnight in a cabin. They slept in the same
bed and he was accused of having his arm over one boy and a leg over another.
He was reported, but no charges .were filed. He states he is devastated by
these occurences. REDACTED

RFnAC:TFn

REDACTED

REDACTED
at the age of 20, while working in a boys' camp, there were several similar
episodes and there have been occasional such episodes since then, if I
understand rightly. He says that he does not understand why these things
happen, feels that they are compulsive and puzzling to him. He states that he
has nurturing feelings toward young bovs. but does not think of himself as
drawn to them sexua II y, as a ru Ie. REDACTED

REDACTED
REDACTED

This information has been diSclosed to you
from records whose confidentiality is protected

by Federal Law•. Federal Regulation (42 CFR.
Part 2) ~prohibits you from making any further
disclosure of it without the specific Written
consent of the person to whom it pertains, or
as otherwise permitted by such regulations. A
general authorization for the release of
medical or other information is NOT sufficient
tor this purpose.
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PARACLETE

Jemez Springs, New Mexico 87025

(505) 829-3586

August 17. 1987
Most Reverend Roger Mahony. D.D.
Archbishop of Los Angeles
1531 West Ninth Street
Los Angeles. California 90015
Dear Archbishop Mahony:
Here is the first report on Reverend
program here at Foundation House.

Gerald

Fessard

who is currently in the

REDACTED

REDACTED

REDACTED
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Reverend Gerald Fessard

REDACTED

PERSONAL COUNSELING AND PLACEMENT 08/05/87 (Rev. Rodrigo Ortiz, O.F.M .•
M.S.W.): Gary explored several concrete possibilities for his future ministry.
He did a ten-year projection of his life and found out that he prefers being in
the active ministry. especially in the area of teaching. college chaplaincy and
counseling. One of Gary's goals is to become a pastor in the far future. Some
areas of administration.also appeal to Gary. He enjoys doing weekend ministry,
however, he is not attracted to becoming a full time associate pastor. I think
Gary does well in jobs that call for his autonomy. He is doing well and he
shows to be highly motivated to benefit from the program in general. and from
the sessions I have with him and the peer evaluation groups.
If you have any questions or comments concerning this report, please do
hesitate to contact me.

not

s{;~d)~7
(Rev.) William D. Perri, s.P •• M.A., D.Min.
Director: Foundation House

REDACTED
cc: REDACTED

I have read the above report and approve of its being mailed.
consent by my signature below •

I so signify my

..~ea;.-4?~
This information has been disclosed to you
from records whose confidentiality is protected
by Federal law. Federal Regulation (42 CFR.
Part 2) prohibits you from making any further
disclosure of it without the specific Written
consent of the person to whom it pertains, or
as otherwise permitted by such regulations. A
general authorization for the release of
medical or other information is NOT suffiCient

for this purpose.
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PAPACLETE
Jemez Springs. New Mexico 87025

(505) 829-3586

September 23, 1987
Most Reverend Roger Mahony$ D.D.
Archbishop of Los Angeles
1531 West Ninth Street
Los Angeles, California 90015
Dear Archbishop Mahony:
Here is the second report on Reverend
program here at Foundation House.

Gerald Fessard who is currently in the

REDACTED

REDACTED
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Reverend Gerald Fessard

(10)

REDACTED

DIRECTOR'S COMMENTS:
As of October 15. 1987 I will no longer be the Director
of the Foundation House Program.
The new Director is Very Rev. Liam Hoare.
s.P •• the new Servant General of the Servants of the Paraclete.
You may
address all future inquiries to him.
I want to personally thank you, Archbishop. for your support of our minisrty
here. It has been a pleasure working with you.
In particular. would you
please convey my deepest gratitude to Tom Curry. He has been very easy to work
with, cooperative and insightful. You certanly have a very good advisor in
Tom. Please take care of yourselves.
If you have any questions or
hesitate to contact me.

comments

concerning

this

report. please do not

S~nc~d}Z,7

(!!:)

William D. Perri, s.P., M.A., D.Min.

Director:

Foundation House

REDACTED
cc:

REDACTED

I have

read the above report and approve of its being mailed.

con~ignature

I so signify my

below •

. ·~~~

--··

This information has been disclosed to you
from records whose confidentiality is protected
by Federal law. federal Regulation (42 CFR.
Part 2) prohibits you from making any further
disclosure of it without the specific Written
consent of the person to. whom it pertains, or
as otherwise permitted by such regulations. A
general authorization for the release of
medical or other information is NOT sufficient
for this purpose.
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P.ARACLETE

Jemez Springs, New Mexico 87025

October 30

(505) 829-3586

1987

Most Reverend Roger Mahony. D.D.
Archbishop of Los Angeles
1531 West Ninth Street
Los Angeles. California 90015
Dear Archbishop Mahony:
Here is the third report on Reverend Gerald Fessard who is currently in the
program here at Foundation House.

REDACTED
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Reverend Gerald Fessard

(7)

REDACTED

Sincerely~

:;:<_;__tlff[ ~~?.H./
(Very Rev.) Wm. (Liam) Hoare. s.P •• M.A.
Director: Foundation House
LH:ss
I have read the above report and approve of its being mailed.
con~y my signature below.

I so signify my

~~-=:::::::
This information has been disclosed to you
from records whose confidentiality is protected
by Federal law. Federal Regulation (42 CFR.
Part 2) _prohibits you from making any further
disclosure of it without the specific written
consent of the person to whom it pertains, or
as otherwise permitted by such regulations. A
general authorization for the release of
medical or other information is NOT sufficient
for ttUs purpose.
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"DISCHARGE CONFERENCE" - TOPICS FOR DISCUSSION
GARY FESSARD
November 19, 1987

I. Review of

A.
B.
C.
D.

T_~erapeutic

Issues

Repression of Feelings
Lack of Intimacy, Fear of Self-Disclosure
Poor Handling of Stress, Rejection
Sexuality and Sexual Behavior

1. Repression
2. Denial
3. Situational Character: sexual acting out "under cover
of darkness," literal and psycho~

II.

Efforts at "re-forming" and self-renewal
A. Gains in self-disclosure, "facing the issues," recognizing sexuality
.and accepting it.

B. Allowing myself to "own" my feelings, taking risks, being vulnerable
C. Recognizing the harm I have done to youth, myself, the Church and
recognizing and beginning to deal with the work stresses, hurt
feelings, rejection, which has been a pattern or prelude to my
acting out.

D. Honesty in

individual and group therapy, beginning to take personal relationships with my sister and close friends to a deeper
level of honesty and self-disclosure.

E. Accepting myself for who I am, not just for what I am able to do.
III. Reflections on What Is Important to Me Now & for the Immediate Future

A.

Maintaining a sense of personal well-being and self-worth based
on full, non-judging self-knowledge and acceptance.

13.

Ability to recognize and embrace the "God within me,tr my true self.

C.

A healthy acceptance and awareness of my sexuality, and the appropriate expression of who I am as a sexual person.

D.

Return to priestly ministry in a healthy, liberating and fruitful
environment.

E.

Affirming, restful living arrangements for personal renewal, hopefully with the prayerful and rec~tional companionship of an accepting, understanding pastor and brother priests.

F.

A regular, effective and challenging support group and spiritual
director.

G.

A practical, "vicariousn way of making amends for the past e.g.
by almsgiving or support of a needy young person's education, etc.
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IV.

Some Suggested Practical Steps to Insure My Own Well-being and Safety,
and the Needs of the Archdiocese
A.
B.
C.
D.
E.
F.
G.

Regular (monthly) meetings with a Spiritual Director.
Obtaining and having regular (monthly) meetings with a suitable.
therapist.
Formation of and regular (e.g. bi-monthly) meetings with a priest
support group.
Maintaining contact with and accountability to archdiocesan personnel, as well as my probation officer.
Maintaining a regular exercise program, with suitable time allowed
for this almost daily.
Regular contact with close personal adult friends.
Observance of suitable restriction~ on contact with minors, to
include the following:
l. No vacations or overnight trips with minors.

2. No formal or regular work with youth groups.
3. No minors in my living quarters in the rectory.
4. No staying in homes with minors without parents present.
5. No drinking of alcohol in the presence of minors.
6. No regular counseling of minors.

V.

Some Questions

& Expectations regarding Assignment and Living Arrangements

A.

Residence in a parish whose pastor I know well and would feel
comfortable in being accountabie to (e.g. St. Martin of Tours)

B.

Location conducive to regular physical exercise pr_ogram, e.g.
west side of Los Angeles
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PAMCLETE

Jemez Springs, New Mexico 87025

{505) 829-3586

December 23, 1987
Most Reverend Roger Mahony? D.D.
Archbishop of Los Angeles
1531 West Ninth Street
Los Angeles, California 90015
Dear Archbishop Mahony,
With the
apprise you of
are based on
observations.
contact me.

conclusion of the Foundation House Program, I would like to
my final recommendations relative to Fr. Gerald Fessard.
These
an overview and have been made In consultation with Staff
If there are any questions or cooments, please feel free to

1> Psychotherapy -Gary needs to continue In once a week Individual
therapy for at least six months. Beyond that, the need for this can be
evaluated, by Gary, hls therapist, and by the Archdiocese.
REDACTED

REDACTED

-

-

his sexual. acting out are clearly linking together and he needs to
be very aware of that. Any time he is in a situation where there are likely to
be adolescents around, especially in a vulnerable situation such as sleeping,
he needs to refrain from drinking. Examples of this would be If he Is staying
over at a friend's ho~se that has children, he needs to not drink when he is at
their house; if he is going to be spending the night there or going to be
staying into the evening. Likewise, he needs to not drink in any situation
Cere adolescents are present.
5)
He needs to respect the conditions as set up ln the meeting with
Monsignor Tom Curry. Examples of this are that he not spend alone time with
adolescents, that there be no touching of adolescents except for hand shaking,
etc.
I trust that you will give these your sincere consideration and attention.
The success of our program depends greatly upon your awareness and cooperation.
You will also find enclosed a copy of the final therapeutic reports.

CCI 004142
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Our sincerest thanks for your confidence ln our program. We stand ready
Prayerful best wishes for a
to be of any possible assistance in the future.
blessed Christmas Season and a Happy New Year.
SincerelY for Christ and His priests,

~~ 1~~~
<Very Rev.) Llam J. Hoare, s.P., M.A., C.A.C.
Director of FoundatIon House
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P.MACLETE

Jemez SpringsDNew MexicQ.. 87025 1505) 829-3586
ecember L.3, 1987

Most Reverend Roger Mahony. D.D.
Archbishop of Los Angeles
1531 West Ninth Street
Los Angeles, California 90015
Dear Archbishop Mahony:
Here is the final report on Reverend
program here at Foundation House.

Gerald

Fessard who is currently in the

REDACTED
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Reverend Gerald Fessard

(2)

REDACTED

PSYCHOLOGICAL 10/15/87 (REDACTED
Ph.D.): We spent some time talking
about placement. Gary has continued concerns about his placement. what sort of
restrictions will be on him. He has been doing some work in terms of setting up
some possibilities for himself and checking out places where he could live and
places where he could work. He does not want to be pushy about and does not to
preempt any plans that the archdiocese may have for him and at the same time he
does not want to go into his meeting with the Personel Director empty handed
without any suggestions at all. He seems to be dealing with this in an
appropriate way. We talked some also about the ritual of his sexual behavior
and how he needs to understand that better: to be able to recognize some of
the signs of it and know what is a danger signal and what is not. He has

4898
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Reverend Gerald Fessard

(3)

clearly done something about that and I suspect needs to do a bit more thinking
about it. He seems basically realistic in terms of his contact with kids but at
the same time has some questions about exactly where the lines need to be drawn
in terms of when he can be around kids. under what circumstances, etc. As I
say, he is not being particularly unrealistic about it and seems to be in the
right ball park. It is a matter of working out in discussing his sexual
behavioral patterns: what would be acceptable and what would not be at this
point.

REDACTED
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Reverend Gerald Fessard

(4)

COUNSELING AND PLACEMENT 11/04/87 REDACTED
Gerald is doing well in therapy~ both individually and in group.
Gerald talked about his plans for placement.
He was apprehensive of his
reentry in Los Angeles. He is willing to share his thoughts with the priest in
charge of personnel who is caning to visit in a few days. Gerald's prognosis
looks very good.
PERSONAL

REDACT-ED

REDACTED

PSYCHOLOGICAL 11/05/87 (REDACTED
Ph.D.): We talked about the meeting
with his personnel director which will be upcoming in a couple of weeks. He is
quite nervous about that.
He is disappointed to hear that one of the things
he was hoping to do (to teach at a college) required more degrees than he had
and that avenue may now be closed for him. We spent much of the time summing
up some of the work that we had done and loOking at some of the issues that he
had gone through. We talked specifically about his sexuality for a while, also

4900
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Reverend Gerald Fessard
we dealt with how he got into the trouble that

(5)

he

was

in.

REDACTED

REDACTED

REDACTED

PSYCHOLOGICAL 11/11/87 REDACTED
Ph.D.):
Gary talked about being
moduled out pretty much (most people are talking about it). We spent some time
talking about recommendations for psychotherapy after he finishes here. I had
told him that it was my bet that the diocese will be requiring this. REDACTED

REDACTED
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(6)

Reverend Gerald Fessard

REDACTED

PERSONAL
REDACTED~

COUNSELING

AND

PLACEMENT

11/24/87

REDACTED

Today Gary and· I processed the meeting with Monsignor Tan Curry from
the Archdiocese of Los Angeles. Gary has done very well in the program. He is
healthily anxious to go back into ministry and serve well the archdiocese. I
recommend that Gary continue seeing a qualified therapist in Los Angeles, that
he find a good spiritual director, and that he has regular and meaningful
contact and support with some of his fellow priests.

4902
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December 3, 1987
I.
f~.S.S-4eD
• am g1V2ng my permission for this final
report to be sent.
I have read it, except for the recommendations Fr. Liam
Hoare has added after my departure from the Foundation House program:. and I
approve of its being mailed.

6i£Jlt.D B .

REDACTED
SIGNATURE OF WITNESS

DATE SIGNED
This information has been disclosed to you
from records whose confidentiality is protected
by Federallaw•. Federal Regulation (42 CFR.
Part 2) prohibits you from making any further
disclosure of it without the specific written
consent of the person to whom it pertains, or
as otherwise permitted by such regulations. A
general authorization for the release of
medical or other information is NOT sufficient
tor ttUs purpose.
·
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MEMORANDUM
DATE:
FROM:

CONfiDfNTIAL

April 26, 1988
Monsignor Curry

TO:

Archbishop Mahony

RE:

Meeting with

REDACTE_D

I had a long and very productive meeting with REDACTED yesterday. He
meets on a monthly basis with six of our priests who have been in therapy
at Jemez Springs. He appears to be getting along very well with them,
and I have heard good reports from them about him. The following are
some short comments on each of the priests:

REDACTED
REDACTED

REDACTED

REDACTED
REDACTED

REDACTED

REDACTED

-..e.

j

---

--.--

Gary Fessard: Gary is doing well and working hard. REDAcTEoREDACTED is aware
that I have confronted Gary about some of his requests, and that I will -~
continue to work with him on his drinking.

4884
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RFJ.RASE 0C CQNFIDENI'IAL INFQR1ATION

To: The Professional Staffs of: Foundation House

Servants of the Paraclete
Jemez Springs, New Mexico 87025
(505) 829-3586

with a complete report of rrq Follow-up workshop Week spent with the
Servants of the Paraclete. The recipients of this ooterial are also duly
notified that once these documents have been read, THEY ARE TO BE DEST.ROlED OR
RETURNED TO FR. LIAM HOARE, s.P., l'VHO WILL SEE TO THEIR DISIDSAL. This policy
is mandated by present legal advisement and for the protection of the
Individual, Bishop/Superior, Diocesec/Canmunity., . ur:.d .our. oM:l Program.

REDACTED
(o::>.L':jlld.LULe VL

VV.LLHCo::>OJ

v
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PARACLETE

Jemez Springs, New Mexico 87025

(505) 829-3586

June 30, 1988

THE MOST REVEREND ROGER MAHONY. D.D.
A~chbishop of Los Angeles
1531 West Ninth Street
LOS ANGELES, CA 90015

You~

Excellency,

The Di~ecto~ of Foundation House. The Ve~y Reve~end Llam J.
Hoare. s.P., in his capacity as Se~vant Gene~al of the Se~vants of
the Paraclete. ls presently conducting Visitation of the English
Houses of the Community. On hls behalf, I would like to exp~ess
ou~ g~atltude fo~ allowing FATHER GERALD B. FESSARD
to take pa~t
in the AFTERCARE/FOLLOW-UP PROGRAM.
Enclosed

you will find a copy of the Reports of each of the
I feel that they a~e ~athe~ self-evident and speak to
the issues in question. Fr. Liam met wlth each man personally and
will be avai !able for any further inquiries as of July 11th.
The~aplsts.

Once more, we ask you to PLEASE DESTROY THESE PAGES AND ANY
OTHER MATERIAL YOU HAVE RECEIVED FROM US. This is stated for your
own and our legal p~otectlon.
Again, our thanks fo~ you~ inte~est and conside~ation, and,
for allowing us a part in the recovery process.
The men in
attendance expressed their satifactlon, and we feel that the
renewed contact with fellow membe~s is a needed sou~ce of
evaluation and encou~agement. Wishing you all the best fo~ the
summer, with kind and prayerful regards~ I ~emain
Sincerely

fo~

Christ and His

p~lests,

<Rev.) Nell R. Salle~. T.O.R., J.U.L.
Director of VIlla Louts Martin
Actlng-Dl~ector of Foundation House
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FOL!LW-UP WR<SHQP REPQRI': Revered Gerald Fessard

REDACTED

In the latter part of our
session we talked about his plans for the future and the possibility of his
going to Catholic university to pursue studies in canon Law. Gary worked very
hard during his module and I see him continuing to make progress both
spiritually and psychologically. I see him as a fine priest who will be a real
asset to the Archdiocese of LOs Angeles. sd

REDACTED

REDACTED

PSYaiQLOGICAL 06/08/88 (Robert Go<Xlkind, Ph.D.) : Gary has made real peoce even
since the follow-up visit I made to LOs Angeles. en the outside things have not
gone that well for Gary. His living arrangenents have been less than ireal.
It's taken him sometime to adjust to the kind of work that he is doing which is
not exactly what he wanted to be doing. 'lbere was sane tension between himself
and the diocesan office about expectations for him. His probation officer was
insistant that he not hear Confessions, sanething that was inportant to Gary
and so he's been unable to do that. There have been a number of things that
have not gone quite the way Gary wanted than to. At the time of the Fall visit
4881
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he was still feeling some of the pressure from them although not being a
particularly bad sport about it. At this point he seems JIUch more resigned to
some of the difficult things and working very hard with same very real success
to make the best of the situation. He has decided pretty JIUch to pursue the
training in canon Law and seems prepared to really devote himself to this kind
of work. Although the living situation ranains less than id:al, however, it
helps to keep in focus the necessity for other relationships to fulfill those
kinds of needs. He is hoping to get the prohibition on his hearing Confessions
lifted, although that will rana.in to be seen not until the end of this sUll!IEr
when he appears again before the judge. He continues in individual therapy and
feels
very positive about
that exoerience. Likewise he's
in
the
everv-other-week qroup theraov REDACTED

REDACTED

REDACTED
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REDACTED

r. nNFIO ENTIAL

CONFIDENTIAL CLIENT INFORMATION

Rev.Gerald Fessard has been receiving
group-psychotherapy £rom me since January,

weekly
1988.

ind~vidual

and

REDACTED

REDACTED
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Father Fessard: ctd.

page 2

REDACTED

REDACTED

Fr.Fessard has achieved a

productive understanding and insight into the nature end dynamics of
his inappropriate behavior in the past.

Currently there is no danger

of his acting out in a sexually inappropriate manner.

It is this

examiner's professional opinion that he does not require to continue
psychotherapy as a necessary means to protect himself from acting out.

REDACTED

REDACTED

With the approval of his superiors and

with recommendation of his therapist,

Father Fessard has obtained

admission into a University .in Rome to continue his training in
Ecclesiastical Lew.

He has wisely relinquished his previous career of

teaching young people; and he

ha~

successfully entered into a

productive ministry with adults.REDACTED
REDACTED
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Father Fessard: ctd.

page 3

REDACTED

He will continue to receive spiritual direction while doing his
studies in Rome.

Fr.Fessard has made plans to see his therapist

whenever he returns to the United States £or vacation during his
studies.

Recommendatic;ms!

1.

It is this examiner's opinion that Father Feaaard does not

require·to continue in psychotherapy at present.

He does require to

continue to receive spiritual direction on a regular basis.

2.

It would be quite desirable that Father Fessard be relieved o£

his requirement to report to court while he is doing his studies in
Rome.

Currently there are no psychological indications that he would

repeat the sexual mistakes o£ the past.

REDACTED

REDACTED

Licensed Clinical Psychologist.

April 28,1989
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CONFIDENTIAL
MEMORANDUM
TO:

Monsignor Dyer

FROM:

Father Fessard

SUBJECT:

Materials for St. Luke's Institute from the Archdiocese

DATE:

November 10, 1994

Thank you, Tim, for detailing for me the materials you intend to send to St. Luke's in
preparation for my evaluation there next week. It is my understanding that they are the
following:
1.

Introductory Letter of Monsignor Thomas Curry to the Servants of the Paraclete,
Jemez Springs, NM, requesting my treatment there in June, 1987;

2.

Character Reference Letter of Msgr. Thomas Curry to Los Angeles County Probation
Department in or about June, 1987;

3.

Initial, Interim and Final Reports of the Servants of the Paraclete, Jemez Springs,
NM, concerning my treatment there July-December, 1987;

4.

Final Report of my Therapist, REDACTE~
treatment of January, 1988 -June, 1989;

5.

Copy of Agreement which you drew up at the time of my assignment to residence at
St. Luke Parish, Temple City, in September, 1991;

6.

Your summary of your interviews with certain individual members of St. Luke Parish
Youth Group (and parents?) concerning their allegations.

June 1989, concluding

I have seen and read all but the last two items in this list. The last two items you shared
with me orally, at least in summary form. As requested in my letter of November 3, 1994,
I would appreciate receiving copies of these materials, together with any introductory or
other correspondence you may have (had) with St. Luke's concerning me.

I would particularly like to have a copy of the "Agreement" referred to in Item #5 /
before leaving for St. Luke's on Sunday morning. Since I did not sign it at the time
you drew it up, I don't believe I ever actually saw it.

c

k...:_

~
11 /• 0 /"~l.f

Thank you again, Tim, for your kindness, patience and attention to these requests. I
appreciate your support, and I am looking forward to concluding this difficult chapter of my
life, and moving on to continued growth.
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CONFIDENTIAL
Office of

Archdiocese of Los Angeles

losAngdes

VIcar for Clergy

1531
Wes1 Ninth

Callfomla

(213) 251-3284

Street

90015-1194

CO NFI OENTIAL

November 10. 1994

REDACTED
St. Luke Institute
2420 Brooks Drive
Suitland MD 20746-5294
ATTN:

REDACTED

Dear REDACTED
The packet of materials enclosed is to serve as an introduction to REV.
GERALD B. FESSARD, who begins his evaluation with you on NOVEMBER 13.
I apologize for its late arrival.
In April 1987, a police investigation began concerning incidents
involving Father Gary Fessard and students at the high school seminary,
where he was on the faculty. Enclosed is an April 20, 1987 letter from
then Vicar for Clergy Monsignor Curry to the Servants of the Paraclete,
summarizing the situation at that point.
In June 1987, Father Fessard pleaded guilty to one charge of battery and
one charge of sexual molestation. He was given a probation of three
months, and treatment was part of the Court's recommendation. The
character reference letter of June' 24, 1987 from REDACTED
Curry to
the Court is also enclosed.
Father Fessard entered Jemez Springs to begin treatment with the Servants
of the Paraclete in July 1987. With his permission, their reports, from
the initial evaluation dated August 6, 1987 through their final report of
December 23, 1987 are enclosed.
In January 1988, Father Fessard began counseling with Dr. REDAC~ED
REDACTED
and this arrangement continued through July 1989, when
Father Fessard left the Archdiocese for studies in canon law (as he had
been assigned to the Matrimonial Tribunal upon his return from Jemez
Springs. With his permission, a copy of Dr. REDACTED
final
confidential report of April 28, 1989--with cover memo from Father
Fessard--is enclosed.
In September 1991, .after completion of his studies, Father Fessard
returned to the Matrimonial Tribunal and was assigned to residence at St.
Luke Parish, Temple City. Enclosed is the Agreement of September 5,
1991.
4828
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INTRODUCTORY MATERIAL RE REV. GERALD B. FESSARD

Page 2

This agreement was read to Father Fessard and his Pastor at St. Luke
Parish, Father Thomas King, and accepted by Father Fessard. However, on
that occasion, Father Fessard declined to sign this agreement, with a
verbal acknowledgment to me that he understood it and would abide by it.
My notes from that occasion show that, prior to our meeting with his
Pastor, Father Fessard wanted me to understand that these incidents were
a thing of the past and it was most uncomfortable to have them revisited.
He told me that he wanted me to know (as the incidents had taken place
during the tenure of the previous Vicar for Clergy) that the molestation
had involved only fondling while children were asleep. He inferred that
he was therefore not a danger to youngsters in the normal course of daily
events.

REDACTED

In August of this year, a report reached me through the priests and the
Youth Minister at St. Luke's Parish indicating inappropriate behavior on
the part of Father Fessard. This report included accounts of his regular
drinking in the evenings--often to the point of intoxication--followed by
regular visits to the Youth Group. The particular incident that
occasioned Father Fessard's being reported to this office involved a late
night visit to the Youth Group during which he made several teen-age
girls very uncomfortable. When presented with the accounts, Father
Fessard admitted to patting a young girl on her buttocks, but did not
remember the account of another, who said he had massaged here neck and
shoulders. Adults at the meeting, including the Youth Minister, declared
that Father Fessard was obviously 1ntoxicated. ' Enclosed is testimony
from Youth Group members, the Youth Group minister, and some of the
adults present at the meeting (with names omitted at their request).
Shortly after the above incident, Father Fessard entered the EXODUS Unit
of Marina Mercy Hospital to begin a 30-day detoxification program for
alcohol. A report from EXODUS as to his behavior is to be forwarded to
St. Luke's by REDACTED
The final enclosure here is copy of a letter to me from Father Fessard
setting forth various requests involving the present evaluation. I have
explained to him that it is not part of St. tke's policy to hand over
their final evaluations to a patient, but yo ay wish to discuss this
with him.
I will deal with him in the matte of his other request of the
Archdiocese.
If I can be of any further help, please let me know.
Sincerely yours,
(Rev. Msgr.)

._

"(...:w, 1C... ~ . ~ t.JI-Timothy J. Dyer
Vicar for Clergy
4829
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DATE INITIATED:_ _ __
NAME:

K~. GA~ 1e-s-r~
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PERSON MAKING ALLEGATION:
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ARCHDIOCESAN ATTORNEY/INSURANCE NOTIFIED: (date),_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
THERAPISTSIOOCTORS:
[priest)
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. THERAPISTS/DOCTORS: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

[for others J
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RECOMMENDATIONS:

AFTERCARE CHRONOLOGY:
OATE
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Saint Lui@ 1nstitute
December 5, 1994
Confidential
Reverend Monsignor Timothy J. Dyer
Vicar for Clergy
1531 W. Ninth Street
Los Angeles, CA 90015-1194
Re:

Reverend Gerald Fessard
SLI No: 13030

Dear Monsignor Dyer:
Thank you for your referral of Father Gerald Fessard who is, as you know, a 48
year old Roman Catholic priest from the Archdiocese of Los Angeles, California.
REASON FOR REFERRAL: Father Fessard was referred after recent complaints that
he had, while intoxicated, patted an older adolescent female on the rear end and
had massaged the neck of another adolescent. Testimony from other parishioners
suggests that Father Fessard had discussed celibacy with adolescents in a way
that made them feel uncomfortable. He was reportedly observed under the
influence on several occasions. One woman observed Father Fessard patting her
eight year old daughter's rear end and mentioned to her husband how
uncomfortable this made her. These reports were taken very seriously since Father
Fessard had been in treatment at the Paracletes institution approximately seven or
eight years ago for sexual fondling of young adolescents while he thought they
were asleep. After Father Fessard returned to ministry, he was told that he could
do no ministry with minors. Father Fessard states that he did not understand that
this prohibited him from stopping in on youth group meetings.

Father Fessard was confronted with his problematic drinking and went to a 28-day
program that ended in late September of 1994. He has reportedly been attending
Alcoholics Anonymous meetings approximately five times a week since being
discharged from this program. Father Fessard was referred to Saint Luke Institute
for evaluation to gain a more complete assessment of the depth of his current
problems with sexual behavior and alcohol.
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Father Fessard came to Saint Luke Institute on November 13, 1994 and completed
the evaluation process on November 18, 1994. It was the impression of the
evaluation team that Father Fessard was cooperative with the evaluation process.
We, therefore/ believe that the data and impressions we gathered have enabled us
to make an accurate assessment of Father Fessard's current psychological and
physical functioning.
When we evaluate an individual who has been having emotional and/or behavioral
problems we include an assessment of a wide variety of motivations/
developmental experiences, and physical factors. Our assessment protocol
includes the following elements:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Psychosocial interview,
Psychological interview,
Physical and neurological examination,
Electrocardiogram,
Chest x-ray,
Personality and projective tests/
Neuropsychological testing including intelligence tests, memory tests, the
Halstead-Reitan Neuropsychological tests,
Spiritual assessment.

PSYCHOSOCIAL HISTORY: We take a detailed background history from our clients
in order to understand the effect of their background on current attitudes and
behavior. Although Father Fessard gave us many details about his background
history, we will include only the clinically relevant information in this report.
Father Fessard was born on July 14, 1946 in Little Rock, Arkansas. He is the
oldest of two children in the family; he has a sister who is 10 years younger than
he. Father Fessard accounts for the large age difference between siblings by
noting that his mother reportedly had trouble getting pregnant.
Father Fessard describes his father as a man with a good sense of humor and a
hard worker. He worked long hours and, consequently, was away from his family
a lot. He describes his mother as an attractive woman who was quite happy with
Father Fessard was young, but became somewhat bitter and angry later in life.
Father Fessard notes that there was increasing tension between his mother and
father. One of their problems reportedly had to do with financial difficulties; they
reportedly became very stressed after their move to California in 1960 when Father
Fessard was age 14. Father Fessard notes that one of his father's responses to
the marital and financial difficulties was to increase his drinking.

4820
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Reverend Monsignor Timothy J. Dyer
Reverend Gerald Fessard - SLI No: 13030
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Father Fessard's earliest memory is from age five when he was celebrating a
birthday. His saddest memory occurred at age nine when both of his maternal
grandparents died. His grandmother reportedly died on the day of his grandfather's
funeral. Father Fessard reports that his grandparents' death was the first of
several events that created some upheaval in his life. His sister was born when he
was 10 years old and his mother was reportedly sick after her birth. When Father
Fessard was approximately age 11, his family moved to Texarkana. Shortly after
this, his father suffered some financial setbacks and his family moved to California.
As mentioned above, the financial setback seemed to have a negative impact on
his parents' marital relationship.
Father Fessard reports no major difficulty in his transition to beginning school. He
says that his peers in elementary school saw him as a timid, nonathletic boy who
was a good student. Father Fessard notes that he excelled in music and
academics.
Father Fessard reportedly attended a local Catholic high school for two years and
then attended a boarding seminary. He attended college seminary in 1964 and
began theology in 1968. Father Fessard was ordained in 1972.
Because Father Fessard's referral was, in part, prompted by sexual concerns, we
took a detailed sexual history from him. Father Fessard states that his earliest
sexual memory comes from age four or five when he recalls seeing his mother
naked. He reports some mild sex play with peer females at around age seven or
eight. Father Fessard also reports some mild homosexual play at age 11 .
Father Fessard states that he began puberty at about age 13. He remembers
getting information about sexuality from a male peer when he was in the seventh
or eighth grade. Father Fessard notes that he suffered from poor self-esteem in
adolescence because of his lack of physical prowess. He recalls being skinny and
somewhat small as an adolescent. Father Fessard states that he became sexually
active through masturbation in high school. He recalls having high levels of guilt
about normal sexual feelings and masturbation. He believes that he lacked a
healthy adolescent sexual development due to repressive sexual attitudes fostered
by his family and his early seminary formation. Father Fessard believes that his
rigid moralistic standards and repression of sexual feelings are connected to his
later sexual acting out with adolescents.
Father Fessard states that his sexual acting out with minors began when he was
approximately age 19 or 20 and working at a camp. Father Fessard states that he
began touching adolescent males who were between the ages of 12 and 14 when
he thought they were asleep. He also admits that he has sexually touched two 13
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Reverend Monsignor Timothy J. Dyer
Reverend Gerald Fessard - SLI No: 13030

year old females who were also asleep. Father Fessard states that he would
sometimes do this after ordination when he would take minors on overnights and
on camping trips. He reports that he would touch the testicles, penis and
sometimes the buttocks of these young people. Father Fessard states that he
would occasionally masturbate himself while touching these minors. He notes that
he would often become aroused without touching himself and would masturbate to
ejaculation later.
Father Fessard states that he is more attracted to "feminine" boys who are slender
and have smooth bodies. He states that the touching occurred over five summers
when he was young. He reportedly touched minors on 10 to 12 occasions. He
says that after ordination, between 1972 and 1987, there were occasional
overnights when he would touch minors. Towards the end of this period, he would
go through a dormitory at night when he was at the high school seminary. He says
that he touched one boy who he thought was asleep and another boy reportedly
observed him doing this. He also reportedly touched this second boy when he
thought he was asleep. Father Fessard says that one week after this incident, he
took three students to the mountains and touched one of these students. This
child was reportedly uncomfortable and later talked to the male minor who
observed Father Fessard touching another person. Once these male minors talked
to each other, their conversation reportedly generated a report to the Chancery.
Father Fessard reports that he went into treatment at the Paracletes institution in
1987. This followed a police investigation of his behavior with the students.
Father Fessard pleaded guilty to one charge of battery and one charge of sexual
molestation. He was given probation of three months and treatment was part of
the court's recommendation. Father Fessard spent approximately six months at
Jemez Springs in treatment.

REDACTED

~

-

.

~

Father Fessard report~ that he returned to Los Angeles in December of 1987. He
says that the recommendation was that he have no contact with minors; he soon
began work in the Tribunal. Father Fessard reports that he went to Rome to study
canon law and in 1991 returned to Los Angeles where he was assigned to Tribunal
work.
Father Fessard reports that he was told that he could do no ministry to minors but
refused to sign a document that was concerned with this issue. He reports that he
preferred to give his personal assurance to officials in the archdiocese that he
would not be involved in any ministry to minors.
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Father Fessard reports that he did not understand that the prohibition against
ministry to minors would apply to occasional visits to the youth group meeting. He
says that he would occasionally stop in at these meetings and stay only a short
time. However, he reportedly came to one of the meetings intoxicated and stayed
for a considerable length of time. It was at this meeting that he reportedly talked
about celibacy in a way that left some of the young people concerned that he was
hinting that he had been sexually active. He also reportedly walked by one girl
who was 1 7 years old and "swatted her on the rear." He says that he meant
nothing sexual by this. Father Fessard also admits that he touched a girl on the
shoulder. He says that he might have squeezed her shoulders once or twice as he
walked by her.
Father Fessard says that he was unaware of concerns people had about his
interaction with other children. When we discussed the fact that a mother was
troubled by the way he acted with her eight-year old child, Father Fessard reports
that he was surprised by this.
After Father Fessard's behavior at 'the youth group became known, he was referred
to an alcoholism treatment center where he participated in and completed a 28-day
program. Father Fessard states that he has attended AA approximately five times
a week since leaving this program. He also report~ that he has a sponsor in AA.

REDACTED
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REDACTED

LEGAL STATUS: As mentioned above, Father Fessard was arrested in 1987. He
was put on probation and psychotherapy was recommended. There were no civil
charges brought against Father Fessard.

REDACTED
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REDACTED

Father Fessard's continued difficulty with his behavior suggests that he needs
ongoing help with his psychosexual issues and his alcoholism. We therefore
recommend the following: 1) The most important recommendation is that Father
Fessard have no contact with male or female minors. In light of Father Fessard's
recent difficulties it seems psychologically appropriate to make this
recommendation very strongly. Father Fessard' s history is one where he has
committed serious sexual offenses against minors over a long period of time. We
therefore recommend that any assignment or living situation take into account that
contact with minors will increase Father Fessard's risk for inappropriate behavior.
2) We recommend that Father Fessard continue his attendance at AA. 3) We
recommend that Father Fessard continue in outpatient psychotherapy focusing on
ways that he can prevent future relapses into sexually inappropriate behavior or
alcoholism. We recommend that he work with someone who is experienced in
working with sex offenders and addictive disorders. 4) We recommend that
Father Fessard and his therapist explore the possibility of his attending a support
group for people who have ongoing sexual problems.

REDACTED

We hope this report is of help to you and to Father Fessard. If you have any
questions or if we can be of other assistance please do not hesitate to contact us.
Sincerely,

REDACTED

Clinical Psychologist
Director, Outpatient Department

REDACTED
cc: Reverend Gerald Fessard
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TO: Monsignor Timothy Dyer, Vicar for Clergy
FROM: REDACTED
Ph.D.

9/25/95

RE: Rev. Gerald B. Fessard
Thank you for enclosing a copy of the Clergy Performance Plan
drawn up for Fr. Fessard. I have completed the Initial Treatment
Plan which is enclosed. REDACTED

REDACTED
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Pntient Nmne:
Date of First Visit:
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PACIFIC ATLANTIC ADMINISTRATORS

DATE
CHECK NO.

RETA

(415) 495-4340
(800) 877-7474

EXPLANATION OFBENEFITS

09/26/95
255311

EMPLOYER

GERALD FESSARD
EMPLOYEE:
REDACTED
EMP. ID. NO.:
E GERALD
PATIENT:
40
GROUP NO:
007 007-JUDICIAL VICAR
LOC. CODE:
95204188-01
ClAIM NO:
EXT #8624/ SL
ADMINISTRATOR:
PATIENT NO:
KEPP PHD

ARCHDIOCESE OF LOS ANGELES
EMPLOYEE

GERALD FESSARD
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MEMORANDUM

REDACTED
TO:
FROM:
DATE:

October 5, 1995
PARTIAL MEDICAL REIMBURSEMENT

Please deposit the attached check · for $250.00 in Account #133574507. This represents partial reimbursement from Reta Insurance
on medical expenses paid by the Archdiocese for Rev. Gerald
Fessard.
enclosure

REDACTED
cc: REDACTED
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October 16, 1995
Rev. Earl Walker
Cathedral Chapel
922 South Detroit St.
Los Angeles. CA 900366
Dear Father Walker:
As I am sure your are aware, your help in monitoring Father Gerald Fessard's
progress and compliance with his Clergy Performance Improvement Plan is
utterly necessary, if our team approach to supporting him in the resolution of
his problems is to succeed.
Thus I am attaching the first of a series (one every four months while the
Plan is in place} of Pastor Progress Report forms in his regard, and I ask
that you complete it and mail it back to me within two weeks. You should feel
free to discuss the contents of your report with Father Fessard. Indeed, I
suggest that you do so. Don't hesitate to call me if you have any questions
or concerns about it.
Believe me, I do not add this lightly to the many burdens you are already
carrying. I am deeply grateful for your help, and thank you for your
cooperation and understanding.
In Christ,
(Rev. Msgr.) Timothy J. Dyer
Vicar for Clergy
REDACTED

Enclosure
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October 16, 1995
Rev. Msgr. Edward Johnson
St. Gregory Nazianzen Church
900 South Bronson Ave.
Los Angeles, CA 90019
Dear Monsignor Johnson:
As I am sure your are aware, your help in monitoring Father Gerald Fessard's
progress and compliance with his Clergy Performance Improvement Plan is
utterly necessary, if our team approach to st,~pporting him in the resolution of
his problems is to succeed.
Thus I am attaching the first of a series (one every four months while the
Plan is in place) of Pastor Progress Report forms in his regard, and I ask
that you complete it and mail it back to me within two weeks. You should feel
free to discuss the contents of your report with Father Fessard. Indeed, I
suggest that you do so. Don't hesitate to call me if you have any questions
or concerns about it.
·
Believe me, I do not add this lightly to the many burdens you are already
carrying. I am deeply grateful for your help, and thank you for your
cooperation and understanding.
In Christ,
{Rev. Msgr.) Timothy J. Dyer
Vicar for Clergy
REDACTED

Enclosure
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3339 MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE, N.W.
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20008-3610

APOSTOLIC NUNCIATURE
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

No . .. ::I:Ql~ ........... .

May 27, 2008

This No. Should Be Prefixed to the Answer

REDACTED
Archdiocese of Los Angeles

· 3424 Wilshire Boulevard
Los Angeles, CA 90010~2202
Dear REDACTED
I acknowledge your kind letter of May 21, 2008, with enclosure.
Rest assured that the sealed envelope addr~ssed to His Eminence William J.
Cardinal Levada, containing information concerning Mr. Geral~ B. Fessard, has been
transmitted to the Congregation for the Doctrine of the faith, through the diplomatic
pouch.
With cordial regards and prayerful best wishes, I am,
SR'y yours in Christ,

~~~~
Archbishop Pietro Sambi
Apostolic Nuncio

407760
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REDACTED
Archdiocese of Los Angeles

3424
Wilshire

Los Angeles
California

Boulevard

9001 0-ZZOZ

21 May2008

The Most Reverend Pietro Sambi
Apostolic Nuncio to the United States of America
3339 Massachusetts Avenue, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20008

RE:

Gerald B. Fessard
Notification of Laicization

Your Excellency,
Enclosed is a letter addressed to Cardinal William Joseph Levada, Prefect of the Congregation for the Doctrine of the Faith. The letter advises the Congregation that Mr. Gerald B.
Fessard has been notified that his petition for laicizaticin has been granted by His Holiness Pope
Benedict XVI. With the letter a signed and notarized copy of the rescript of laicization is also
being returned to the Congregation.
I respectfully ask you to forward this correspondence to the Congregation.
With gratitude for your kind assistance in this matter, and assuring you of my prayerful
best wishes, I remain
Sincerely yours in Christ,

REDACTED

(enclosure)
407761

Pastoral Regions:

Our lady of the Angels

San Fernando

San Gabriel

San Pedro

Santa Barbara
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REDACTED

3424

Los Angeles
California

Wilshire
Boulevard

Archdiocese of Los Angeles

900 t 0-2202.

Re: Prot. No. 223/02
Gerald B. F essard
Notification ofLaicization
21 May2008
Cardinal William Joseph Levada
Prefect
Congregation for the Doctrine of the Faith
00120 Vatican City
Your Eminence:
I write in reply to the above-referenced case and to your letter of 19
November last, informing Cardinal Roger Mahony that His Holiness Pope
Benedict XVI had granted the petition for laicization addressed to him by Gerald
B. Fessard.
Mr. Fessard was du1y notified of the Holy Father's decision and signed the
rescript. I am now pleased to return an original copy of the signed and notarized
rescript to you.
Thanking Your Eminence for your kind assistance in this difficult matter,
and assuring you of my prayerful best wishes, I remain

Sincerely yours in Christ,

REDACTED

(enclosures)
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Pastoral Regions:

Our Lady of the Angels

San Fernando

San Gabriel
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CONGREGATIO PRO DOCTRINA FIDEI
Prot. N. 223/02

Angelorum in California
(Los Angeles, U.S.A.)
D.nus Gerald B. FESSARD, presbyter huius archidioecesis, humiliter petit
dispensationem ah omnibus oneribus sacrae Ordinationi conexis
Sumums Pontifex B'enedictus, Papa XVI
Die 12m. Novembns a. 2007
habita relatione de casu a Congregatione pro Doctrina Fidei,
precibus praedicti sacerdotis annuit iuxta sequentes rationes:
•

'

•

t

••

1. Dispensationis Rescriptum a competenti Ordinario oratori quamprllllum notificandum
est:
a) Eius effectum sortitur a momenta notificationis;
b) Rescriptum amplectitur inseparabiliter dispensationem a sacro coelibatu et simul
amissionem status clericalis. Nunquam oratori fas est duo illa elementa seiungere,
seu prius accipere et alterum.re:cusare;
c) Si vera orator est religiosus, Rescriptum concedit etiam dispensationem a votis;
d) lrlprnnu~=.. ~-u-J.- -;;· ~..·r.··.11
·-..:l~
·.:..,..;.'!.o.;t _ inr.::n"'"'i.o-•·q.a-(':lJ.~t-f'""~..., >"!'T!·_,f,.......,....,-:.(.: ~pF!: ~-i.A:. ~l-...:v'"- 1:'u',.u.iu~uu\..1-..1·J.~4.:
"-"•
_
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· 2. Notificatio dispensationis fieri potest vel personaliter ab ipso Ordinaria eiusve
delegate aut per ecclesiasticum actuarium vel per "epistulas praescriptas" (registered).
Ordinarius unum exemplar restituere debet rite ab oratore subsignatum ad fidem receptionis
Rescripti dispensationis ac simul acceptationis eiusdem praeceptorum.
3. Notitia concessae dispensationis adnotetur in Libris baptizatorum paroeciae
oratoris.
.

4. Quod attinet, si casus ferat, ad celebrationem canonici matrimonii, applicandae
sunt normae quae in Codice Iuris Canonici statuunti.lr. Ordinarius vera curet ut res caute
peragantur sine exteriore apparatu.
'·
5. Auctoritas ecclesiastica, cui spectat Rescriptum oratori rite notificare, hunc enixe
hortetur, ut vitam Populi Dei, ratio:pe congruendi cum nova eius vivendi condicione,
participet, aedificationem praestet et ita probum Ecclesiae filium se exhibeat. Simul autem
eidem notum faciat ea quae sequuntur:
CCI 004267
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a) Sacerdos dispensatus eo ipso amittit iura statui clericali propria, dignitates et
officia ecclesiastica; ceteris obligatfonibus cum statu clericali conexis non amplius
.-.._:. · :- · ·;_ .·adstringitur;
b) exclusus manet ab exercitio_. sa~ri ministerii, iis exceptis dJ quibus in can. 976 et
986 § 2 CJC 'ac propterea ·neqlit{ 'h'omiliam habere,· nee potest officium gerere
directivum in ambitu pastorali neve munere administratoris paroecialis fungi;
c) item nullum munus absolvere potest in Seminariis et in Institutis aequiparatis. In aliis
Institutis studiorum gradus superioriS; qu'ae quocumque inodo dependent ab Auctoritate
ecclesiastica, munere directivo fungi nequit;
d) in aliis vera Institutis studiorum gradus supen'oris ab Auctoritate ecclesiastica non
dependentibus nullam theologicam disciplinam tradere potest;
e) in lnstitutis autem -studiorum gradus inferioris dependentibus ab Auctoritate
ecclesiastica, munere directivo vel officio docendi fungi nequit. Eadem lege tenetur
presbyter dimissus ac dispensatus in tradendo Religione in lnstitutis eiusdem generis
non dependentibus ab Auctoritate ecclesiastica.

6. Ordinarius curet, quantum fieri. potest, ne nova condicio presbyteri dispensati
fidelibus scandalum praebeat. Attamen, si adest periculum minoribus abutendi, Ordinarius
potest factum dispensationis necnon causam canonicam divulgare.

7. Tempore autem opportuno, Ordinarius coinpetens breviter ad Congregationem de
peracta notificatione referat, et si qua tandem. :fidelium admiratio adsit,_prudenti explicatione
.
' .· · . - .., ..- .. .,· . -•· · - ,
proVI'deat.
· ' ·. · ·. ·... ·.. .. ·'. .. ~. ...
Contrmiis quibuscumque minime obstantibus.
Ex Aedibus Congregationis, die 12 m. Novembris a. 2007
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Office of the
Vicar for Canonical Services
Phone: (213) 637-7Z01
Fax:
(213) 637-6201

Archdiocese of Los Angeles

E-mail•

3424
Wilshire
Boulevard

Los Angeles
California
90010-2202

vcs@la-archdiocese.org
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CONFIDENTIAL
RE:

Laicization of Gerald Buckley Fessard,
Annotation of Baptismal Record

21 May 2008

The Reverend Pastor or Parish Administrator
Saint Francis of Assisi Church
P. 0. Box 786
Forrest City~ AR 72336

Reverend and Dear Father/Parish Administrator,
Gerald Buckley Fessard, born on 14 July 1946 and baptized at Saint Francis
Church on 4 August 1946, was ordained to the Sacred Priesthood on 27 May 1972 for the
Archdiocese of Los Angeles. On 12 November 2007 our Holy Father Pope Benedict
XVI, acceding to a request for laicization made to him by Father Fessard, dispensed
Father Fessard from all obligations connected to Holy Orders and returned him to the lay
state. The rescript oflaicization was communicated to and accepted by Father Fessard on
19 December 2007, on which date it took effect.
I would now ask you kindly to add the annotation of Father Fessard's laicization,
which tool,( effect on 19 December 2007, to his baptismal record and to please notify me _
when said romotation has been duly made.
Thanking you for your assistance in this matter, and with prayerful good wishes, I
am

Sincerely yours in Christ,

REDACTED
a/) f\o ..)..4J.: o11 'f'<\ CA-rk.. -\-a \u:o
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Phone: REDACTED

March 5, 2007
Rev. Msgr. Gabriel Gonzales
Vicar for Clergy
3424 Wilshire Boulevard
Los Angeles, CA 90010-2241

CONFIDENTIAL

Dear Gabe,
On February 2, 2007 I wrote to you concerning a serious error in archdiocesan records
concerning the disposition of my civil case in 1987. Since over a month has elapsed
without a response from you, I feel the need to call your attention to this once again~
So that this important matter may be resolved soon without any additional harm to me, I
would appreciate hearing from you, addressing the questions and concerns raised in my
February 2 letter, within the next two weeks.

Thank you very much for your consideration.
Fraternally in Christ,

(Rev.) Gerald B. Fessard

cc:

Cardinal Roger Mahony
REDACTED

v--
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Re: Prot. No. 223/02
The Reverend Gerald B. Fessard
Graviora Delicta and Petition for
Dispensation from Clerical Obligations

19 December 2006
Cardinal William Joseph Levada
Prefect of the Congregation for the Doctrine of the Faith
00120 Vatican City
Your Eminence:
I write in reference to the above-named priest of the Archdiocese whose case is already known to your Dicastery since Fessard had made recourse previously to the Congregation concerning the level of sustenance accorded him by the Archdiocese of Los Angeles.
Upon being informed of my intention to bring his case to a definitive resolution,
and that in the absence of a voluntary petition from him requesting laicization from our
Holy Father I would seek his ex officio dismissal from the clerical state, Father. Fessard,
with the advice of his canonical advocate, chose freely to petition Pope Benedict XVI for a
dispensation from the obligations of the Sacred Order of Presbyter and those related to the
clerical state.
·
That petition is enclosed with this letter, and enclosed also is my votum, addressed
to His Holiness, regarding the matter together with a complete report of Father Fessard's
situation. AB you will see, the votum expressed is definitively in favor of granting the
aforesaid pe't].tion.
I now seek the assistance of your good offices in forwarding the aforementioned
documents to their high destination.
Grateful for your kind help, and with the assurance of my prayers, I remain
~inr.P.rP.lv VOlJl'S

in Christ_

.,
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VOTUM OF THE ORDINARY OF INCARDINATION
CARDINAL ROGER MICHAEL MAHONY
ARCHBISHOP OF LOS ANGELES IN CALIFORNIA

Re: The Reverend Gerald B. Fessard

Graviora Delicta and Petition for
Dispensation from Clerical Obligations
19 December 2006

His Holiness Pope Benedict XVI
Apostolic Palace
00120 Vatican City

Your Holiness:

It is with sadness and a sense of urgency that I write with regard to the petition for
dispensation from the-obligations of Holy Orders and clerical celibacy voluntarily made by
the Reverend Gerald B. Fessard, a priest ofthe Archdiocese of Los Angeles in California.
I herewith transmit his petition to Your Holiness together with a complete report of Father
Fessard's situation.
Father Fessard was born on 14 July 1946 and ordained to the priesthood for the
Archdiocese of Los Angeles in 1972. From ordination until he was placed on administrative leave in 2002, he held numerous assignments in the Archdiocese: Parochial Vicar in
two parishes, faculty member at two high schools, Superintendent for Elementary Schools,
Dean of Studies at the archdiocesan minor seminary, and staff member of the Archdiocesan Tribunal. Both prior to and continuing after priestly ordination, Fessard has had a history of sexual misconduct: more than twenty individuals are alleged to have been abused
by Fessard, including both male and female victims, and five high school seminarians.
Since 1987, the Archdiocese has had to face the serious scandal caused by Fessard. Eight
individuals have formally denounced him for sexually abusing them while. they were minors. In addition to these specific denunciati,)ns, there are credible allegations that Fessard
also acted in an inappropriate manner with y•)ung girls during one of his assignments. All
of these incidents point to a pattern of child molestation on t,he part ofFessard, and it is for
this reason that I support his petition for laicization.
407769
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The Archdiocese first received five individual denunciations against Father Fessard
in 1987. The victims were all males: two were 15 years of age, two were 16 years of age
and one was 17 years of age at the time the alleged abuse occurred. Three of the victims
accused Fessard oftaldng them on an outing to a mountain cabin, getting in bed with them,
embracing them and rubbing their backs while in bed. The other two accused him of
touching their genitals while they were asleep, thus awakening them. It is important to
note that all these victims were minor seminarians at Our Lady Queen of Angels Seminary
in Mission Hills while Fessard was the Dean of Studies at the seminary. As a consequence
of these allegations, Fessard was removed from his responsibilities at the Seminary and
was sent for treatment to Jemez Springs, New Mexico, under the care of the Servants of the
Paraclete. Additionally, he was charge by civil authorities with four criminal counts: two
counts of battery and two counts of child molestation. These charges were later reduced by
plea bargaining to one count of battery and one couri.t of child molestation, to which Fessard pled no contest (nolo contendere). He was sentenced to three years probation with the
requirements that he receive psychological treatment, that he not engage in employment
where he might have direct access to minors and that he not be in the presence of minors
without the presence of another responsible adult.
Following his treatment at Jemez Springs, Father Fessard was assigned to the
Archdiocesan Tribunal in December of 1987 and was eventually sent for graduate .studies
in canon law at the Pontifical University of St. Thomas Aquinas in Rome. After completing his studies and returning to the Archdiocese with a licentiate in canon law; he was
again assigned to the Archdiocesan Tribunal. The decision to release him for further stud-.
ies and eventually assign him to the Archdiocesan Tribunal was based on the fact that in
April of 1989, in a report from a licensed clinical psychologist, the professional opinion
was expressed that Fessard did not require any further psychotherapy and that there were
no psychological indications that he would repeat the .sexual mistakes of the past.

In 1994, the Archdiocese received a report from Saint Luke Parish, remple City,
concerning Father Fessard's behavior. It was alleged that he had acted in an inappropriate
fashion, while under the influence of alcohol, with young female parishioners. The teenaged.girls contended that Fessard patted one of them on the buttocks, rubbed another on
her shoulders and back, and made the girls uncomfortable. The girls were interviewed by
REDACTED
__ , together with their parents, and their allegations were deemed credible. As a result of these new allegations, Fessard was asked to undergo a more thorough
evaluation at Saint Luke Institute in Maryland.
During this evaluation, Father Fessard reported that prior to his ordination he had
sexually molested ten to twelve minors, and that after ordination there were occasions ·
when he had touched minors. The report from the Saint Luke Institute indicated that Fessard had a long history of sexual contact with predominantly male, but also female, minors
between the ages of twelve and fourteen. The report diagnosed Fessard as an ephebophile
who is sexually attracted to both1males and females; it made the recommendation that he
have no contact with minors and that he continue outpatient therapy. · As a result of that
evaluation, Fessard resumed his responsibilities in the Archdiocesan Tribunal and was assigned in residence to the Maryknoll Convent in Monrovia, California.
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In 1997 a new allegation was made against Father Fessard by REDACTED
REDA_G!~.::

who claimed that at the age of eight or nine he was molested at his home by Fessard.
He stated that Fessard entered his bedroom, pulled back the bedcovers, fondled his genitals, pulled on his penis and masturbated him. This allegation was deemed credible, given
Fessard' s history and pattern of sexual misconduct. In 2000, after Fessard had celebrated a
Sunday Mass, a young man approached the pastor and informed him that Fessard was a
child molester and wanted to know why he was allowed to say Mass. This young man was
a member of the music group assisting at Mass and became very animated when F essard
entered the church; he repeatedly told the music director that Fessard was a child molester,
and this comment was overhead by at least one choir member.

By 2002 it had become clear that because of the accusations against him, Father
Fessard could no longer continue in ministry of any kind. At that same time, the Essential
Norms were being prepared by the U.S. Conference of Bishops calling for the permanent
removal from ministry of any priest guilty of even one act of sexual abuse of a minor. After discussing his situation fully at a meeting where he, I and my Vicar for Clergy were
present, Fessard resigned his ecclesiastical offices and was prohibited from priestly ministry. He was invited to make a petition for voluntary laicization at that time, but did not do
so. He received from the Archdiocese a transition payment and continues to receive a
monthly salary as well as financial assistance for health insurance premiums.
In 2003, a criminal investigation ofFessard's sexual abuse of minors led to his case
being brought before the Los Angeles County Grand Jury and to archdiocesan records being subpoenaed. However, when the U.S. Supreme Court struck down legislation enacted
by the California legislature allowing for the criminal prosecution of certain crimes for
which the statute of limitations had expired, the criminal investigation and Grand Jury
subpoena were abated. He was invited to reconsider his decision not to petition for laicization, and he again chose not to petition.
Civil lawsuits were not affected by this decision of the U.S. Supreme Court and in
2004, two further denunciations against Father Fessard came to light when a lawsuit for
damages related to sexual abuse by Fessard was filed against the Archdiocese. The complainants were two individuals, REDA<?TED
and REDACTED
REDACTED
REDACTED claimed that, when he was eleven years old, Fessard inappropriately touched him,
masturbated himself while fondling REDACTED genitals and kissed REDACTED during this
claimed that, when he was fifteen, Fessard forcibly
sexual encounter. REDACTED
masturbated him, fondled his genitals and massaged his body.

It is important to note that Father Fessard's sexual abuse of minors was not an
isolated incident but involved more than twenty individuals with multiple occurrences over
a period of many years. He is in fact a sexual predator and can no longer function in
ministry as a priest. The urgency of restoring good order in our community cannot be
overstated, nor can the need to look to the well-being of the Church be overly emphasized.
These considerations are the primary motivation in the formulation of my votum in support
ofFessard's petition for laicization.
407771
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Moreover, the crimes committed by Father Fessard are notorious and he has
admitted his deeds both to civil and to ecclesiastical authorities. Given his multiple and
serious sexual abuse of minors, his yet unknown number of victims and the need to protect
the welfare of children and to safeguard the reputation of the Church, and given as well the
fact that he has no possibility of ever returning to active ministry, and that pending civil
litigation in which he is involved may generate negative publicity, his laicization could
only redound to the good of the Church. Moreover, Fessard is himself convinced that a
return to the lay state would also be in his best interest, with a view to his spiritual welfare.
For these reasons, it appears imperative that the Church move promptly to protect the
faithful from further danger of outrage and scandal by decisively terminating Father
Fessard's status as a priest. Accordingly, I hereby offer my votum definitively IN FAVOR

OF GRANTING THE AFORESAID PETITION.
With gratitude for Your Holiness' kind attention to this matter, and with the
assurance of my prayers, I remain
Sincerely yours in Christ,

~!.l:!r
Archbishop of Los AngJ/!

(enclosures)
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REDACTED

December 16, 2006

REDACTED
Apostolic Palace
Vatican City State, Europe

Your Holiness,
I, the Reverend Gerald B. Fessard, hereby petition for a dispensation from the obligations
ofthe Sacred Order ofPresbyter and the related obligations of the clerical state.
I was ordained for the Archdiocese of Los Angeles in California on May 2 7, 1972 and
have been out of active priestly ministry since February 2002. I have become aware that
there is no prospect of my return to priestly ministry.
Acknowledging the reality of my situation and upon the assurances of the archdiocesan
authorities that I will continue to receive any necessary financial support, I thus pr~sent
this petition for a dispensation from clerical obligations. Facing this reality is critical for
my spiritUal and physical well-being, as well as for the greater good of the Church, which
I will continue to love and serve to the best of.my abilities.
I thank you most sincerely for your consideration, and I hope and pray that you will re~
spond favorably to my request.
Respectfully yours in Christ,

/W£~ P36HM4-~
Reverend Gerald B. Fessard

·
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19 December 2006

RE: Rev. Gerald B. Fessard
Accused of Graviora Delicta

The Most Reverend Pietro Sambi
Apostolic Nuncio to the United States of America
333 9 Ma.Ssachusetts Avenue, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20008

Your Excellency,
Enclosed is a letter, with attilChm.ents, from Cardinal Roger Michael Mahony,
_
Archbishop of Los Angeles, addressed to REDACTED
the Congregation for the Doctrine of the Faith, regarding the above-captioned case. Included also is a check in the amount of $500 made out to the Congregation, as payment
of the customary taxa for processing the case.
I respectfully ask you to forward these items to the Congregation.
With gratitude for your kind assistance, and assuring you of my prayerful best
wishes, I remain
Sincerelv vours in Christ
REDACTED

(enclosures)
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MEMORANDUM
OFFICE OF THE VICAR FOR CLERGY

REDACTED
TO:

FROM:

RE:

Father Gerard Fessard

DATE:

December 5, 2006

In line with your request, I have gathered the following information regarding the benefits
that Father Gerard Fessard is currently receiving from the Archdiocese:
Base Salary
Living Expenses
Ordination Increment
SS Reimbursement
In lieu of stipends
Total

REDACTED

Please let me know if I can be of further assistance to you.
Thank you.

407775
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CONFIDENTIAL

REDACTED
Phone: REDACTED

E-Mail:REDACTED
March 1, 2003

His Eminence Cardinal Roger M. Mahony
Archdiocese of Los Angeles
3424 Wilshire Boulevard
Los Angeles, C~ 90010-2241

c

py

Your Eminence:

REDACTED

I recognize that these and other issues are presently under study by virtue of my recourse

to the Congregation for the Doctrine of the Faith. I expect that they will be positively
addressed in due time, though of course no one can predict when that will be. Meanwhile, my financial condition continues to deteriorate.
407779
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GBF to Cardinal Mahony
March 1, 2003

Page2

Pending the resolution ofthese issues by the Congregation, therefore, I must ask you for
continued assistance in paying the $698.25 per month health care insurance premium I
now face. Of the amount advanced to me by the Archdiocese last September, the approximately $342 that remains will be expended with the automatic deduction from my
bank account for the month ofMarch.
I will be grateful to hear from you as soon as possible in response to this request. Thank
you for your co:psideration.
Your brother in Christ,

~Mp/8~~

Rev. Gerald B. Fessard, MA., J.C.L.
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Re: Prot. No. 223/02
The Reverend Gerald B. Fessard
Graviora Delicta and Petition for
Dispensation from Clerical Obligations
19 December 2006
Cardinal William Joseph Levada
Prefect of the Congregation for the Doctrine of the Faith
00120 Vatican City
Your Eminence:
I write in reference to the above-named priest of the Archdiocese whose case is already known to your Dicastery since Fessard had made recourse previously to the Congregation concerning the level of sustenance accorded him by the Archdiocese of Los Angeles_
Upon being informed of my intention to bring his case to a definitive resolution,
and that in the absence of a voluntary petition from him requesting laicization from our
Holy Father I would seek his ex officio dismissal from the clerical state, Father Fessard,
with the advice of his canonical advocate, chose :freely to petition Pope Benedict XVI for a
dispensation :from the obligations of the Sacred Order of Presbyter and those related to the
clerical state.
That petition is enclosed with this letter, and enclosed also is my votum, addressed
to His Holiness, regarding the matter together with a complete report of Father Fessard's
situation. As you will see, the votum expressed is definitively in favor of granting the
aforesaid petition.
I now seek the assistance of your good offices in forwarding the aforementioned
documents to their high destination.
Grateful for your kind help, and with the assurance of my prayers, I remain

.incerelifJ'lJ.t. ,
. dinal Roger M. Maho
Archbishop of ~os Ange s
407781
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REDACTED
E-Mail:REDACTED

Phone: REDACTED

December 16, 2006

REDACTED
Archdiocese of Los Angeles
3424 Wilshire Boulevard
Los Angeles, CA 90010-2241

REDACTED
••
_
presentin'g my petition
seeking dispensation from the obligations of the clerical state. The letter I re.ceived from
REDACTED
dated November 16th, stated that you will support in your votum
my voluntary request for laicization.

Enc1osed you will· find copy o f my letter to the

REDACTED

This voluntary petition will eliminate any need for you to request my ex officio dismissal
from the clerical state in your votum.
Asking a remembrance in your prayers and assuring you of mine in this holy season, I am

~;;-:
~
fu:v.GeraldB.Fessard

Cc:

!REDACTED
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REDACTED

December 16,2006

His Holiness
Pope Benedict XVI
Apostolic Palace
Vatican City State, Europe

Your Holiness,
I, the Reverend Gerald B. Fessard, hereby petition for a dispensation from the obligations
of the Sacred Order of Pr~sbyter and the related obligations of the clerical state.
I was ordained for the Archdiocese of Los Angeles in California on May 27, 1972 and
have been out of active priestly ministry since February 2002. I have become aware that
there is no prospect of my return to priestly ministry.
Acknowledging the reality of my situation and upon the assurances of the archdiocesan
authorities that I will continue to receive any necessary financial support, I thus present
this petition for a dispensation from clerical obligations. Facing this reality is critical for
my spiritual and physical well-being, as well as for the greater good of the Church, which
I will continue to love and serve to the best of my abilities.
I thank you most sincerely for your consideration, and I hope and pray that you will respond favorably to my request.
Respectfully yours in Christ,

)'adbf32J~~~-

Reverend Gerald B. Fessard
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REDACTED

December 16, 2006

His Holiness
Pope Benedict XVI
Apostolic Palace
Vatican City State, Europe

Your Holiness,
I, the Reverend Gerald B. Fessard, hereby petition for a dispensation from the obligations
of the Sacred Order ofPresbyter and the related obligations ofthe clerical state.
I was ordained for the Archdiocese ofLos Angeles in California on May 27, 1972 and
have been out of active priestly ministry since February 2002. I have become awaie that
there is no prospect of my return to priestly ministry.
Acknowledging the reality of my situation and upon the assurances of the archdiocesan
authorities that I will continue to receive any necessary financial support, I thus present
this petition for a dispensation from clerical obligationS. Facing this reality is critical for
my spiritual and physical well-being, as well as for the greater good ofthe Church, which
I will continue to love and serve to the best of my abilities.
I thank you most sincerely for your consideration, and I hope and pray that you will respond favorably to my request.

.
'/Uti!~' .Od.e:?-1tvvt-~

Respectfully yours in Christ,
.~

.

../

" 'i

Reverend Gerald B. F essard

.

··~
I

'
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REDACTED

Phone: REDACTED

E~Mail:REDACTED

December 16,2006

Cardinal Roger M. Mahony
Archdiocese of Los Angeles
3424 Wilshire Boulevard
Los Angeles, CA 9001 OM2241

YourEminence:' ·
Enclosed you will find copy of my letter to the Holy Father presenting my petition
seeking dispensation from the obligations of the clerical state. The letter I received from
REDAC~ED
dated November 16th. stated that you will support in your votum
my voluntary request for laicization.
This voluntary petition will eliminate any need for you to request my ex officio dismissal
from the· clerical state in your votum.
Asking a remembrance in your prayers and assuring you of mi:rie in this holy season, I am
Yours sincerely in Christ,

Rev. Gerald B. Fessard

Cc:

REDACTED
Msgr. Gabriel Gonzales
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REDACTED

December 4, 2006
Monsignor Gabriel Gonzales
Vicar for Clergy
Archdiocese of Los Angeles
3424 Wilshire Boulevard
Los Angeles, CA 90010
Re: Reverend Gerald B. Fessard
Dear Monsignor Gonzales:
I am writing to you after having had a conference call withREDA_CTED and
letter of November 16 and
Father Fessard this afternoon, relating to REDA_CTED
Father F essard 's return letter of November 29, 2006. You have copies of both.
REDACTED had phoned to answer the spe,cifio question -ofhowFather ·Fessard's
future support would be affected by his decision. REDACTED told us that Father
Fessard's necessary financial support would continue and would not be affected by
whether Father Fessard comes to be laicized voluntarily or involuntarily.
Before I can advise Father Fessard or place before him the alternatives and
consequences of any action he may take regarding laicization, however, I need to know
the case against him. REDACTED
said that he did not know the details of the case,
only that it involved canon 1395(2) allegations.
letter ofNovember 16 says that Father Fessard's case "is about to
be placed before the Congregation for the Doctrine of the Faith in Rome for a definitive
resolution" and that the Cardinal's Votum will recommend that the Pope ex officio
dismiss Father Fessard from the clerical state. This must mean that the required
preliminary investigation has been completed.. The Cardinal's Votum will contain a
recommendation for the imposition of the severest penalty that can be imposed on a
cleric. Before any response to this matter can be made, it is imperative that the factual
basis for this recommendation be known.
REDACT!D

The .letter states that this recommendation is, "due to the· great scandal and harm
that yopr actions have brought upon the Church". We. do·n.otknowprecisely what action
or actions are referred to, or for what canonical crime this penalty is sought.
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Monsignor Gabriel Gonzales, December 4, 2006, page two

REDACTED writes that if Father Fessard wishes to "make a statement regarding
his case" it will be included in the material sent to the Congregation. It is difficult to
know what meaningful statement regarding his case Father Fessard can make if he does
not know what the case against him is, or what the material is that is being sent to Rome
to support the Cardinal's recommendation.
Please supply me with the information necessary to know the factual basis on which
the recommendation to the Congregation for laicization is based. Especially important
would be to be to know what occurred in 2002 for which Father Fessard was removed
from ministry, what investigation was undertaken and what was discovered in that
investigation that now prompts the recommendation that he be dismissed from the
clerical state.

REDACTED has kindly granted an extension to December 18 for a reply and/or
statement from Father Fessard. Thank you for your prompt attention to this matter and for
your assistance in providing me with information without which I cannot properly advise
him.

Sincerely and respectfully yours.
REDACTED

KI::UAGII::U

for Father Gerald B. Fessard

Cc: REDACTED
His Eminence Roger Cardinal Mahony
Father Gerald B. Fessard
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December 8, 2006
REDACTED

Re:.

Reverend Ge:rald.Fessard

Dear REDACTED
I write in reply to your letter ofbecember 4> 2006 concerning the case of the above-named
priest
I enclose herewith a draft of the Case Data grid which \vill accompany the materials to be
submitted to the Congregation for the Doctrine of the Faith (CDF). As you will note, there
are at present eight individuals who have made specific allegations against Father Fessard.
With regard to your qu.estion as to why Father Fessard was removed from ministry in
2002, he himself should be able to answer that question for you> as this was fully discussed

at a meeting that took place between Cardinal Mahony and Father Fessard with then-Vicar
for Clergy Monsignor Richard Loomis also present. To summarize the situation here>
allegations had been made against Father Fessard that made it clear that Father Fessard
could no longer continue in ministry. At that same time, the Essential N arms were being
prepared by the U.S. Conference of Bishops calling for the permanent removal from
ministry of any priest guilty of even one act of sexual abuse of a minor. Father Fessard has
admitted to acts of sexual misconduct and has willingly undergone treatment. Tn bis 2002
recourse to the CDF against the Archdiocese, Father Fessard made reference to "incidents.
of sexual misconduct on my part that had occurred in 1987" and told the Congregation "I
fully acknowledge my responsibility for these sinful actions." (Letter ofNovember 19,
2002,from Father Fessard to then-Cardinal Joseph Ratzi'nger, Prefect ofthe
Congregation for the Doctrine ofthe Faith, p. 1)
These circumstances contributed to Cardinal Mahony's decision that Father Fessard had to
be,removed from ministry, and they likewise form the basis novv for the Cardinal's belief
that the matter can be suitably resolved only by Father Fessard' s voluntary.laicizati<;>n or
his e.-1: officio dismissaL
407793
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Apart from this, your letter raises the issue ofFather Fessard's future support. I am 'YVriting
to confirm that i-\rchdiocesan support will be detemlined in accord witb. the provisions of
canon law.
Trusting that this information is useful and helps to clarify the issues raised in your letter, I
remain

Sincerely yours in Christ,

flt;.A.v\Wo ~~
Monsignor Gabriel Gonzales
'"'
Vicar for Clergy

cc:

REDACTED
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REDACTED

DEC 1 1 2006
B v.L..

December 11, 2006
Monsignor Gabriel Gonzales
Vicar for Clergy
Archdiocese ofLos Angeles
3424 Wilshire Boulevard
Los Angeles, CA 9001 0
Re: Reverend Gerald B. Fessard
Dear Monsignor Gonzales:

Thank you for your letter of December 8; 2006 and the three page chronology
of events and the relevant information contained in both;·
. · There is a significant error on page two under the heading Civil Proceedings
Against the ·cleric.· The refiolutlon oi"tb.e 1987 ca.Se states ihat"Father Fessard was
"ordered to register as a sex offender". Father Fessard tells me that this is not true. When
this. assertion was· first put out in writing by the Archdiocese, in 2002 I believe, Father ·
Fessard had his civil attorney, REDACTED
contact the Archdiocesan Civil attorney,
REDACTED
, to correct ibis harmful error. I am told that the assertion was removed in
one document but apparently not ill every document in wl;tich it was stated, e.g. the one
that you sent me. Because spreading this erroneous and defamatory statement could
adversely affect where Father Fessard may Iive as well as generally causing him harm, I
ask that the Archdiocese kindly see to it that the statement is removed from every
document and record in which it may appear and that those to whom any such document
may have been given be advised that it is not true and to delete. Please advise me when
this has been done.
To advise Father Fessard properly regarding the Cardinal's invitation for him
. . to ~equest voluntary laicization, it would. be helpful.to know the following:
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Monsignor Gabriel Gonzales, December 11, 2006, page two
Father Fessard is 60 yeas old. This fact could well affect the kind of job he
may be able to obtain and the realistic amount he could earn in his pre-retirement years,
presuming that he remains healthy.. He currently has a part time job managing a mobile
home park and lives in a trailor at.the park.
assurance that the Archdiocese
Although I appreciate REDA9TED
would not allow Father Fessard to be without necessary :financial aid, Canon 1350 (2)
seems to limit that legal obligation to one who has been dismissed from the clerical state
by the imposition of a penalty. Such would be the case were Father Fessard ex officio
dismissed from the clerical state, but not if he voluntarily requested laicization. Could he
be given an. assurance· that the legal obligation of canon 1350(2) would obta.iri in
consideration of his voluntarily requesting laicization?

REDACTED has given until next Monday, Decemper 18, 2006 for Father
F_essard to decide whether to seek voluntary laicization. Perhaps we could have a few
· more days if necessary:to discuss these matters. I will be available by phone- except ·on
Friday, December 15. (.REDACTED
).
Thank you again for your attention

and solicitude,

Sincerely and respectfully,
REDACTED

REDACTED

cc:

for Father Gerald B. Fessard

REDACTED
Father Gerald B. Fessard
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MEMORANDUM

TO:

FROM:
SUBJECT:

DATE:

FESSARD CASE FILE

REDACTED

REDACTED

PHONE CONVERSATION OF 16 DEC 06 WITH GARY FESSARD•s
CANONICAL ADVISOR
16 DECEMBER 2006

··
Having received a copy of a letter addressed to Msgr. Gonzales by REDACTED
the REDACTED .
for Gary Fessiu:d (GF), I Ieft a message for '"""" yesterday, letting him
know that I would try to contact him today to respond to the questions he raised in hls letter,
since Msgr. Gonzales would be out of the office until after the holidays.
Thls morning, at approx. 9:40 a.m.,""'"" called me and we discussed the matters he had
·brought up in his letter. I told him that all .reference to GF's registering as a sex offender would
be removed from the Case Data Gcid to be submitted to CDF; I did tell rum that there was a
copy of the Court Order requiring this kind of registration, but perhaps this was later changed,
since GF was evidently not registered as a se."C offender. I also informed blm that GF would be
eligible to start re~eiving pension benefits at age 65, pet a letter from Msg:r. Cox, though I could
not tell him what th~ precise monthly amount would be (I told him that GF could get that info.
from the Vicar for Clergy office). As far as continuing payment of health insurance premiums
,:was concerned, I could not answer that question. But"'"''""" did inform me that GF's employer
(GF is working part-time as manager of the mobile home park where he lives) is paying half of
the monthly premium. I also assured ~~'"'that any necessary financial support would continue to
be given in accordance with the norms of canon law.
·
As to the obligation of supporr for a dismissed cleric (canon 1350, §2) '"A'"" wanted an
assurance that should GF voluntarily seek laidzation the Archdiocese would still fulfil this obligation, even though GF would not have been dismissed as a penalty. I told him that I was certain that in GF's case- which would be quite different from a priest who petitioned ;or laicization after leaving ministry and ma:rrying or otherwise pursuing another life - a voluntary petition would in no way reduce the suppott that he would receiv.e ,from the Archdiocese in comparison v..-ith what he might receive should he be dismissed as a penalty.
I then e-xplained that Card. Mahony was determined to complete his. votum in the case
and send it on Tues., 19 Dec., and that if a petition was received from GF by the previously
agreed-upon deadline of 18 Dec., the Card would support the petition in his votum, otherwise
the Card. would ask for GF's ex officio dismissal. ""'"''wanted to convince GF to submit a voluntary peti?on, but feared that he could not have such a petition in by the deadline. I sent, by fax,
a sample petition to'"'"'"' (copy attached to present memo), and e..'Cplained that if GF wanted to
make a petition, and I was so informed by 18 Dec., then the Ca.rd.'s votutn could make refer407797
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ence to this fact, and support the petition, although the actual petition would not be sent in till
after it was received. "'""""'said that he thought it was better that everything should be sent together, I responded that it certainly would be better, but e:l..1Jlained once more that the deadline
was 18 Dec. and that the Card.'s vott>m would be sent out on 19 Dec. '""~'wanted no mention
made in the votmn of an ex officio dismissal if GF should decide to petition. I told him that
should a petition be received by the deadline, there would be no such mention and the Card.'s
votu?JJ would support the petition.
RFnAr.TFO

,

•

said he would get in touch wid1 GF and have GF contact me so that I could also
send him the sample petition by fax. After concluding the. call with"""""'' I prepared a sample
petition and sent it toREDAGTEo via fax (approx. 10:00 a.m.).

*

*

*

*

*

It is now ·4:40 p.m., Sat., 16 Dec., and I am preparing to leave the office. I have received no further call from ""m', nor any call from GF. .
· .
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SAMPLE PETITION

Reverend Gerald B.
REDACTED

FESSARD

[DATE]

REDACTED
-

Vatican City State

-REDACTED
I, Reverend .Gerald B. Fessard, h~reby petition for a disp:ensation froin the obli~
gations of the Sacred Order of Presbyter
related
of the clerical state.
. and
. ·. the
.
.
.. obligations
.

I yvas ordained for the Archdiocese of Los Angeles in 1972 and have been out of
· activep~estly ri::rlnistiy since 2002. There is no hope ofany return to ministry.

as

I thus presenHhls petition for a dispensation from clerical obligations an ac- ,
knowledgment oftli:e r~ality of my situation~ Facing thls reallty is critical for my
spiritual welfare as well as for the greater-good of the Church.

own .·

I hope and pray that you will respond favorably to this re-quest ofmine.
Sincerely yours in Christ,

Reverend Gerald B. Fessard
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REDACTED

Phone: REDACTED

E-Mail: REDACTED

November 29, 2006

REDACTED
Archdiocese of Los Angeles
3424 Wilshire Boulevard.
Los Angeles, CA 90010-2202

D ear

)DENTIAL.

REDACTED

I received your November 16letter, with November 21 cover, last Wednesday, the day before.
Thanksgiving. I appreciate your offer to extend the time for my reply in view of the incorrect·
address to which the letter was originally sent.
...
..
...

,'

· I have received the ne:Ws that Cardinal Mahony intend~ to se.ek from the Holy Father ~y . . . .
dismissal ex officio from the.clerical state with great surprise, shock anc). disappointment. I have
ahyay~ been C?onvinced that my vocation to the ordained priesthood was a: genuine ·call from ·God, ·
confirmed by the Church after many years of testing and evaluation in semitiary foririatiori.
Despite my failings and shortcomings, and despite my removal from public priestly ministry iri:
·2 002, it has been my hope to rerna-h1 a priest for the rest of my life. That hope remains to this
day. Thus my sadness and disappointment at the news contained in your letter, especially in that
I have thus far cooperated fully with what I have been asked to do as part of repentance and
recovery.
Before I can make a complete response, I must seek some furillerclarlfi.catiori. ofthe options you :
outlined in your letter. Specifically, if I should choose to oppose the Cardinal's petition to the
Congregation for the Doctrine of the Faith, and ifhis petition should be granted,; resulting in my ... ··
dismissal from the clerical state, would I continue to receive the essential.frnancial assistance that
· 1ain: currently receiving from the Archdiocese? If, on the other hand, I were to request laicization. ·
voluntarily, would I continue to receive this essential financial support?
I would appreciate your prompt response to these questions, so that I may proceed with my
response.

Reverend Gerald B. Fessard, M.A., J.C.L.

P.S. I wish to inform you that I have engaged REDACTED
copy of my signed Mandate is enclosed herewith.

Cc:

REDACTED

as my canonical advisor. A
\
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MEMORANDUM

TO: FESSARD CASE FILE
FROM: REDACTED
SUBJECT:

DATE:

REDACTED

PHONE CONVERSATION OF 4 DEC 06 WITH GARY FESSARD & HIS
CANONICAL ADVISOR .
.
4 DECEMBER 2006

hlm

Having receive.d a letter from. Gary Fessii:i:d (GF) hi' response to my letten6
of 21
Nov 06, in which GF posed two spe2ific questions. for me to respond to; I phoried GF this
morning and left a· message on his answering machine.
·~

.

'

'. ~

:

'

GF .called me back l,at~, ~d I addressed his q~est:loris, telli.tig hinl'that the support he··
would continue to receive was a completely separate issue from whether he chose to petition
voluntarily for laicization or not. I e:i:plained that his ongoing support would not be affected in
the least by any decision he might make about whether to petition for laicization. The issue of
ongoing support appears clearly to be GF's overriding concern in the resolution of his case:
G F then asked if he could include his canonical advisor (c. a.) in a conference call connection so that I could repeat to him what I had just told GF. I had no objection.
With GF and c.a. on the lihe, I repeated what I had just said. A discussion ensued
about what would be in GF's best fmancial interests, in terms of support he would be guaranteed from the Archdiocese: would it be best for him to petition, or should he fight to remain a
cleric?; which course of action would give him the greater i~verage for claiming financial support from the Axchdiocese? I intetjected that whether Gf W,e-,:e cleric or not, the Archdiocese
would certainly see to it that his needs were properly inei:. · GF then seized the opportunity to
say, "So, if I petition and ain laicized,. the Archdiocese will continue to give me the same support I am now receiving?" I responded, ''I'm not saying that Gary. I'm sayingthat regardless of
whether you are a cleric or not, the A.tchdiocese will meet its ob~crations to see that you are not
in need." GF rejoined, "Oh, you mean they'll make sure I don't end up on the street!"

a

C.a. asked what the allegations against GF were. I responded that I was not the one
who had prepared the materials for CDF, so I did not know precisely what the allegations were.
(GF had made a previous recourse CDF, and the Archdiocese used the services of an e.."i:ter~
nal canonist to deal '\Vith the case; now as the materials were being prepared to send to Rome,
the services ~f tlns same canonist were used ill prepa:r.ing everything, including a draft of REDAcTED
REDACT~D votttm.) ·However, I did share that I knew that there were allegations of sexual abuse
of minors, and that GF had been criminally charged and sentenced in relation to some of these
· accusations. I further told c.a. that G F would certainly know of the allegations against him, as
1
these are what led to his being charged criminally and eventually to hls resigning his various of-

to
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frees in the }u:chcliocese and being placed on administrative leave. At that point, GF and c.a.
started to engage in an involved conversation about GF's history with CDF and the i"rcbcliocese in terms of GF's having been placed on leave, rr:raking recourse to CDF against the Ar~h
cliocese; they also talked about assignments that had ·been given to GF after he bad completed
the terms of his criminal sentence and been evaluated and received treatment. It was quite apparent in all this that c. a. was not familiar with any of the specifics of GF's case.
As the two continued, I asked whethe.t it was necessary for me to be on the line while
they talked about what probably should have been done much earlier, that is, while GF explained the details of his situation and history to c. a. I told GF and c. a. that all I really needed to
know, as I had asked in my letter, is whether GF would like to make a statement about his case
to be included with the materials that would be submitted to CDF arid, since GF had raised the
possibility of his petitioning voluntarily for laicization, whether he might ·wish to make such a
petition; two simple questions. I then asked GF whether I could expect an answer to these
questions within the time limit indicated.

C.a. interrupted saying, "How can I advise Fr. Fessard about whether he ~hould petition for laicization or opposeREDACTED
request for dismissal if I haven't seen the files?" I
responded that GF should be. able to let c. a. k,nqw what the substance of any files are, since he
was directly involved, and also since the materials of his recourse to (;DF would have dealt with
tl:le same all~gatiohs. C.a. then asked whethe.t he'should ·contactRE~ACTED
or RE~ACTED .
. about atcess to the files~ I tOlcfhiin I did riot kribw; and again suggested that he might want to·
talk with GF who should be familiar with the various details, again, since he was the one directly
involved, the one who had to answer criminal charges, the one who '\AT~S sentei).ced anc:J. had to.
fulfill the conditions imposed ~n him, who" resigned his various of£ic;es a,t tl_:t~ ~chdioc~se it?- .
response to the allegations and was placed on aclmiriistrative leave, etc. C.a. was not satisfied
and said he would need .time to discuss tlu.ngs' with GF and would need to try to gain access to
·
relevant @es.
The question of the initial' deadline of 11 Dec was then raised anew. I again told GF
and c. a. that the questions were only two, and really very simple: did G F wish to petition voluntarily for laicization; and did he wish to make a statement regarding his case to be included with
the material to be submitted to CDF? C.a. thought -that maybe another week should be added
to the deadline, making it 18 Dec instead of 11 Dec GF agreed that he could get back'to me by
that date, 18 Dec, if he had anything·he wanted to say.
So, by mutual agreement ofGF, c.~ and myself, the deadline for GF to respond to the
invitation to make a statement to CDF and to decide whether he might wish to make a volun·
tary petition for laicization was extended one week, to +B Dec 06.
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PERSONAL A."N"D CONFIDENTIAL
16 November 2006
Reverend Gerald B. Fessard
REDACTED
- Dear Gary,

. .. .. . -..

Upon my return from Rome,) was appointed"REDACTED
for the Archdiocese of Los Angeles and it is .in. that offiCial capacity that I now ·contact you, to let-· ·
you know that your: case is about -to be-placed before the Congregation for the Doctrine
of the Faith in Rome for a de:ffultive resolution.
··,..

.

.

In this ·regard, it is my- unpleasant duty to infor:tp. you that due to the· great scan::·'
dal arid harm that your actions have brought upon the Church; REDACTED
does
. not believe that anything short of your dismissal from the clerical state Will adequately
redress the harm done, repair the scandal given or properly restore justice. In the votum
that he will present to the Congregation, therefore, he plans on recommending that REDA~TEo
REDACTED dismiss you ex officio from the clerical state. Of course, should you decide to request laicization from our Holy Father, REDACTED will support your request
in his votum.

I write now to invite you to send me any statement that yo~ may Wish to. make
regarding your case so that it can be included with the material that will be sent to the
Congregation. If you would like to provide such a statement, please see that it is delivered to me no later than Monday;- 4 December 2006. And should you have any questions or concerns regarding this matter, please feel free to contact me at 213-637-7925; I
will be happy to speak with you and to offer whatever assistance I can.
Gary, know of my prayers for you as we seek to bring this difficult situation to a
prop~r close.
Sincerely yours in Christ,
.-..
REDACTED
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PERSONAL AND CONFIDENTIAL
21 November 2006
Reverend Gerald B. F essard
17024 S. Western Ave., No. 44
Gardena, CA 90247
Dear Gary,

. 1·.''
,,

·.~·.'

Last week I sent you a letter at a Laguna Beach address that I had on file for.
you, but it has now been brought to my attention that the Laguna Beach address is no
longer current for you. ·I have therefore attached to the presen.t letter a copy of the pre- . . .. ...
vimis correspondence, and. I apologize :for the ove~sight in using an outdated address. .
The content ofthe letter is self-explanatory, so I shall not repeat it here. ButT·-·:·
would ask you to take a moment and read the attached letter n:ow before continuing with
what I am 1-vri.ting here.
·

* * * * *
Hoping that
continue.

~ou

have tal<en a moment to read the attached correspondence,

r

Since the information conveyed in the previous letter has probably been received by you later than anticipated - because of the error_ in the mailing address - I _
am pleased to extend the deadline for you to respond to me. Accordingly, if you would
like a statement to be included in the material to be sent to the Congregation for the
Doctrine of the Faith regarding your case, please see that it is delivered to me no later
than Monday, 11 December 2006.
And, Gary, I would like to repeat that I a.Iri. happy to speak with you regarding
this matter if you should have any questions or concerns. Thanking' you for your understanding and assuring you once more of my prayers, I remain
Sincerely yours in ChEist,
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CONFIDENTIAL

10 May2006
RE: Rev. Gerald Fessard

REDACTED
Diocese of Pittsburgh
111 Blvd. of the Allies
Pittsburgh,PJ\15222-1698

REDACTED

D ear

Here are the copies of the material you requested from Gerald Fessard's files.
Thank you for your assistance in this matter.. Please feel free to contact me via eif I may be of additional assistance or if you have any
mail or at REDACTED
questions or comments.
Sincerely,

REDACTED
Enclosures
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